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North Sea wreck w 
'vrtsV.V’SJVT' 

By David Sapsted, Andrew Morgan and Roth GledhOl 

A boild-Up of lethal gas, nservoino maintain press- wera trcated at 1 

odourless and un^ ^as the investigation began 
noticed, was believea intotfae causes, the rescue 
last night to. have tng- services were baffled by the 
cpTtvi the .. explosion dday between the fiist explo- 
which blew apart the sionat 9.31pm 
Pioer Alpha oil produo- and the first caQ.ftefaelp from 
nper A4J *: a supply vessel at 9 J8pm- . 
lion platfonn m tne Eoin Kerr, a radio 
North Sea, lea ving l oo officer at Wick, sai± 
men - dead, including “About four minutes later a 
three rescuers. call came through from Piper 

The Government ord- Alpha saying that there was a 
. . ■-i— gre in the radio room. It 

sounded as though the situa¬ 
tion on the rig was pretty 
horrendous.” 

The last message he heard 
from the unidentified radio¬ 
man was: “We’re abandoning 
the rig. Jesus Christ, we’ve got 
to get out of here. There’s no 
more time, we’ve got to get 
out.” , . 

, The extensive sea and air 
control. ... ,__ March which involved 43 

The inquiry will centre on fi. . t helicopters and an 
the cause of the gp * fyS?* Nimrod command post 
rig's “C” module »hK* je- ^Tcominue today in thc M- 

mile exclusion zone unposM. 
around the rig. 120 miles 
north-east of Aberdeen. 

Mr Alistair Lynn, Gram¬ 
pian Chief Constable, last 
Sight admitted, however, that 

survivors were treated at 
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary 
and 23 were still there last 
night, most suffering from 
burns. Two were in a serious 
condition. 

Scores of workers on Piper 
Alpha bad tried to escape 
from the stricken platform 
during 20 terrifying minutes 

ilH -~ _ 
ered an inquiry into me 
tragedy, the world's worst 
oilfield disaster. . 

Last night investigators 
from the Department of En¬ 
ergy and other oil experts were 
sanding by to board the 
wrecked platform as soon as 
the fire, which sent tomes 
700 ft into the sky and was 
seen 60 miles away, is under 
control. 

The Queen said in her mess¬ 
age of sympathy: “I was 
shocked to hear of the dreadful 
disaster which befell the Piper 
Alpha platfonn last night My 
heartfelt sympathy goes out to 
the injured and bereaved. I 
should also like to express my 
admiration for to gallant 
efforts of the firefighting, res¬ 
cue and medical services in 
preventing even greater loss of 
life.” _ 

Disaster timetable 
Survivors* stories. 
Parliament 

„6> -C* module wmen re¬ 
sulted in the two huge blasts 
and subsequent fires which, 
yesterday, left only a quarter 
of the platform still standing 
above water. . 

The “C” module is a self- 
contained Sas . compi«aon 
chamber which is built m one 
niece and lifted onto the 
platform to fit like a jigsaw 
into the final construction. 

Gas rapped from the ml 
wells is compressed in tnejl 
module before enherbMg 
sent ashore or into the oil 

Making rigs safer— 
Idling article-~——~ 
Graphic- 

_2 
...3 
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the Tharos, said: "It was 
horrifying and sickening We 
saw 10 men waving from the 
helipad but there was nothing 
we could do to help them 
before there was another huge 
explosion. That was the last 
we saw of them.” 

The first of the explosions 
occurred shortly after 
9.30 pm, when at least half of 
the 232, mainly British, crew 
on board were resting in the 
rig’s multi-storey accom¬ 
modation block, which was 
demolished in the explosion. 

Mr John Brading, 
Occidental’s UK chairman, 
said: “It would appear that the 
first explosion occurred due to 
an escape of gas in the ‘C 
module. A series of explosions 
and fires quickly followed. 

“Eight vessels in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of Piper ren¬ 
dered assistance in rescue and 
fire fighting 

“The damage to the plat¬ 
form is obviously extensive 
and includes the complete 
destruction of three of the four 
major plant modules housing 
the Oil "J- between the first and the last and gas separation 

explosion, which finally tore it facilities, gas condensate 

P-3hithat a^cuers aboard the sup- JSSgSerS«L«SBSSiii 
night admi^ Mwever. port vessel Tharos. and other £coramodation”. 

s?s£ifc“ sarsjsssfftss 
stui succession of smaller ones. 

missing last -just blew them away”. 
Mr Bill Elder, a rigger from 

Kirkcaldy, Fife, who was on 

missing last mgni 
men who went to ^rescue of 
oilmen trapped on the blazing 
rig on Wednesday. All 

men dived into the sea 50 n 
below or scrambled down 

Continued on page 20, col 2 
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By Staff Reporters 

A survivor tolc yesterday hew made for thau ^ c last nad^to 
he leapt 70 feel without know 
ins what was beneath him 
after facing a choice of "stay 
and set wasted or jump and 
chance it in the water”. 

Mr Dave Lambert, aged 38, 
of Thomaby. Cleveland, who 
was in the water for several 
hours before being rescued, 
said he had looked for an 
escape route through all four 
doors of the area he was in, but 
that each had become en¬ 
gulfed by flames. 

-j thought 1 was dead. I 
thought I had had it. All of a 
sudden the floor opened up — 
the deck just collapsed.” he 
said. , 

“The cabin slid forward and 
a hole appeared so we just 

jump, we couldn't see whether 
there was water below us or 
•not It must have been 60 or 
70 feet. We didn’t know what 
was there, it could have been 
another deck. It was just a 
matter of having to do 
something 

-It was stay and get toasted 
or jump and chance it in the 
water. It was Hobson’s 
Choice. There was another lad 
with me - I don’t know who 
he was but 1 know he was all 
right. We both got separated in 
the water but I saw him getting 
picked up.” 

Mr Lambert said the time 
between the explosions and 

Continued on page 20, col 5 

Fvam results 
Degrees awarded by Soutii 
ampton University be 
published tomorrow. Trinity 
Bar results and Oxford class 
lists appear today —•ya£e •* 
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news roundup 

Child doctors 
Legal action against of^eCTeveland 
the two consid|iaPi S^wasbJmched yesterday on behalf of a 
chdd wualabusem^, wthree daughters. The writs 

couple ana uw the children were 
.Page 3 

New curbs 
on councils 

£75m gap in 
Rover talks 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
British Aerospace and 
Cumama Commission 

the 
are 

SpT»od^onoffoe 

touTcomrol the amount 

Sunab borrow «■>*** 
concentrate o 0-0.4 
expenditure-—rage** 

LCliltS W*. V . , ._j 
sale. The EEC have told Lord 
Young of Graffham that the 
Rover debt wnte-off should be 
reduced by £200m, but BAe 
are only prepared to uogpt-J 
£125m reouction-Page 21 

Phonefreeze £2m transfer 
r'nOilC l Tottenham Hotspur pad i 

Rritich Telecom is to freeze 
most of its charges till August 

SWtfgKK 

be cheaper--— 
v. 

Tottenham Hotspur pajd£2 
million, a record bet^ 
British clubs, for Gas¬ 
coigne, the Newcastle United 

■midfield player. Gascoigne, 
aged 21. has signed a fix^rar 

contract-———Page 36 

Iran bares 
its grief on 
air deaths 
From Nicholas Beestoa 

Tehran 
Thousands of Iranian mourn¬ 
ers chanting anti-American 
slogans marched through the 
streets of central Tehran yes¬ 
terday, parading the coffins of 
72 victims of the Aiibus 
disaster. 

In the first huge scale dis¬ 
play of grief and anger since 
Sunday’s missile attack on the 

Explosive mix--8 

jet, the crowds assembled on 
the hot and dusty Imam 
Khomeini street in front of the 
Parliament building where the 
coffins, draped in Iranian flags 
and flanked by bouquets of 
gladioli, were displayed 

Only a few thousand mar¬ 
chers and spectators turned 
up, a far cry from the heyday 
of the revolution when several 
hundred thousand zealots 
would spontaneously de- 

Continued on page 20, ad 7 

Solicitor jailed in 
BrinkVMat case 

Arth'W Price of &S^and 

Sheffield 
@utlery 

Alburn 

By Michael Horsnell 
A London solicitor who acted Four people were acquitted 
as "Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer” in an £18 million 
Brink’s-Mat gold bullion laun¬ 
dering operation was sent to 
prison yesterday for 12 years. 

Michael Relton. aged 50, of 
Chase Farm. Hasleraere. Sur¬ 
rey, was found guilty of 
conspiring to handle proceeds 
of the record 1983 robbery on 
a majority verdict at the 
Central Criminal Court and 
later was described by Judge 
Richard Lowry QC as a “rich 
parasite". 

The jury, which deliberated 
for five days, went on unanim¬ 
ously to convict Mrs Kathleen 
McAvoy, aged 40, of 
Southborough Lane, Bromley, 
Kent, for conspiring to handle 
stolen goods. Her husband, 
Michael, is serving 25 years 
for his pan in the robbery at 
the Brink’s-Mat warehouse 
near Heathrow Airport She 
received 18 months imprison¬ 
ment suspended for two 

, years. 

on the same charge and }he 
jurv was discharged after rail¬ 
ing to reach verdicts on Brian 
Perry, aged 48, a mini-cab 
operator of Meadowcroft, 
Main Road. Biggin Hill, Kent, 
and Jacqueline McAvoy, aged 
32, of Bird-in-Hand Lane, 
Bickley. Kent, Michael 

Spectrum... .11 

11 was in I'JCC thai my pr.wiiathiT msl started to doMijn and 
prod u«> his nw n tju alii v sils or pbitil and ■•Liin lvT.b ALitel m tkw 
Ht-alsridiinded that it hi? cut lory was fiomp K» bt-a r hi- iu w e ho 
was goinn to personal) ftuararteo oich and every pwCv. 

Later me uiher continued this 'radnion and the ranpe and 
company grew, w? vears later. I'm proud t-j say that >>ur cutlcrv 
graces the lablcs or some of Bntairt's must famous hume>. 

The tamilv tradition and guarantee continues and Arthur Fnce 
of England eniovs an unnvalled reputation throuphour the 
world for pnaductnc the lines! eutlen*. 

Our new full colour Sheffield Cutlery Album portrays our 
entire range. Page aster page ol the finest cutlery you cjn buy. 
p ___/-rw'1 .tfiii .11'lirv crwhl 
enure ran^tf. r^d.uri ... — 
Send now lor your Free copv and a verv special 
£10 voucher We think > ou'H find looking 
through our hook time well spent - after all its 
taken us So years to wnle ’>• I j 

who McAvoy's first wile - 
will both face a retrial. 

The prosecution alleged 
that all defendants were in¬ 
volved in the conversion of 
£7.5 million proceeds from ihe 
robbery into an £18 million 
property empire. The money 
was smuggled abroad, then 
secretly brought back to 
Britain. . 

Relton. a solicitor who 
worked for the Police Federa¬ 
tion, had by the time of his 
arrest sold his practice to 
concentrate on property 
dealing- 

John Pncc 
Chairman, Arthur Price ft England. 

| ..in-—.,--- 
| iw send me a Free full colour brochure, and a ha til appointed swetew where I 
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North Sea disaster survivor: ‘There was only one thing to do. I dived about 50 ft, totally 

Six words launched huge rescue operation 
One of the largest rescue operations ever seen in 
the North Sea began on Wednesday at 9.58pm 
when the Aberdeen coastguard received a mayday 
call from an oil rig support vessel, the Lowland 
Cavalier. The message was short “An explosion 
on the Piper Alpha". 

The mayday generated a massive response over 
the next two hours as further details of the 
disaster emerged. In all there were 12 helicopters, 
a Nimrod search and rescue maritime patrol 
aircraft, six warships, a Royal Navy fishery 
protection vessel and an assortment of oil rig and 
coastguard vessels and commercial helicopters. 

The involvement of the warships from the 
Nato Standing Naval Force Atlantic was a unique 
aspect of the rescue operation. 

The night log in the operations room of the 
RAF-manned Rescue Co-ordination Centre at 
Pitreavie at Dunfermline, which is also the 
headquarters for the Royal Navy's Flag Officer 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, details the 

development of the operation through the night, 
culminating with the arrival early on Thursday 
morning of an American admiral to take chazge of 
the ships gathered around the burning oil 
installation. 
931pm: The first of two massive explosions on 
Piper Alpha. A mayday call may have been made 
but it is not received by the nearest coastguard at 
Aberdeen. 
938pm: A mayday call from the Lowland 
Cavalier is picked up by the Aberdeen coast¬ 
guards on the international distress frequency, 
2182 medium wave. The message is short 
“Explosion at Piper Alpha”. A full alert is 
mounted. 
10.02pm: The rescue centre at Pitreavie receives a 
request for help. 
10.05pm: Maritime radio officer at British 
telecom station at Wick, Highland, in direct 
radio contact with Piper Alpha. 
lOJOpm: First survivors arrive on board a 

suppport vessel, MSV Tharos, which is later 
forced to pull back to a mils from the blazing 
platform. Injured receive emergency treatment 
on board the vessel, which has hospital accom¬ 
modation for 22 as well as fire-fighting 
equipment 
1033pm: RAF Sea King helicopter at RAF 
Boulmer on the Northumberland coast is 
scrambled. 
1037pm: HMS Gannet, Royal Navy shore base at 
Prestwick, Ayrshire, and home of a squadron of 
Sea Kings is alerted. One Sea King picks up an 
Aberdeen medical team and flies to foe Tharos. 
1039pm: RAF Nimrod based at Kinloss, 
Grampian, is scrambled to provide overhead 
surveillance and coordinate helicopters. 
1032pm: An RAF Sea King returning to RAF 
Lossiemouth, Grampian, is ordered to refuel and 
fly out to the disaster scene. 
1037pm; Royal Navy Sea King from Prestwick, 
Strathclyde, is told to fly to Lossiemouth. 

10.45pm: Shetland coastguard teOs Pitreavie it 
has a helicopter airborne from Sumburgh. 
1030pm: A second RAF Sea King from 
Lossiemouth is airborne. 
1130pm: The Nimrod arrives over Piper Alpha 
and reports that the platform is “totally on fire 
from sea level to the top” (310ft). The pilot also 
reports there is a semi-submersible vessel (that 
was Tharos) 300yards from the inferno. An RAF 
Sea King arrives at Lossiemouth fromLcconfiekl, 
Humberside, to refuel and be held in reserve. 
113Spn: First rescue heficopter, piloted by FEght 
lieutenant Stephen Hodgson from RAF 
Lossiemouth arrives but is unable to get near the 

injured men to hospital in Aberdeen from the 
Tharos. 
12am: Vice-Admiral Jock Slater, Flag Officer 
Scotland and 'Northern Ireland and also Nato 
Commander North Atlantic at Pfeueavie, after 
reviewing the situation with Ins staff; sends a 

Safety on the platforms 

Regular practice prepares 
oilmen for disasters at sea 

Safety precautions on North 
Sea oil installations are ex¬ 
tremely strict and are instilled 
into oilmen from the moment 
tbey are taken on, oil experts 
said yesterday. 

All employees have to at¬ 
tend four or five-day offshore 
survival courses run by the 
Petroleum Industry Training 
Board in Scotland. Those 
cover not only general safety 
but also helicopter evacuation 
drills and in some cases fire¬ 
fighting. 

Those are backed up by 
regular so-called Norox train¬ 
ing exercises run by the 
Department of Energy to test 
lines of communication in 
simulated disasters. 

Among the features tested 
were lines of communication, 
procedures for the control of a 
fire and the release of hydro¬ 
gen sulphide gases. 

explosive gas and many able 
automatically to dose valves 
and pipelines. 

All the systems are mon¬ 
itored by computer-controlled 

The first thing any worker equipment in the platforms 
or visitor to a platform is control i 
shown is what they should do platform 
in an emergency. also bean 

Everyone aboard is alio- shore bai 
cated a muster station and a be loggec 
lifeboat number and shown Since 1 
where they should wait for in the N 
further instructions from the handled! 
safety officer assigned to their Seas and 
group. (Oces) ’ 

They are also shown how to databank 
put on life jackets, how to get emergen 
into the sealed lifeboats and agencies, 
how to fasten the safety har- That d 
ness they will need if the system w 

control room and on some 
platforms that information is 
also beamed by micro-wave to 
shore bases where it can also 
befogged. 

Since last year emergencies 
in the North Sea have been 
handled by foe Offshore Clean 
Seas and Emergency Services 
(Oces) which merged the 
databanks of the two previous 
emergency co-ordination 

the police, coastguard and 
military rescue services in the 
area arid helps co-ordinate the 
handling of inquiries from 
relatives of those who may be 
involved in any incident. 

Safety regulations, which 
are laid down by the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, specify that 
no alcohol must be taken on 
board any oil rig and smoking 
is limited to specially des¬ 
ignated areas in living quar¬ 
ters. 

Employees are subjected to 
searches before they leave the 
mainland to ensure that they 
are not carrying matches, 
lighters, alcoholic drinks. 

Ironically the most recent of lifeboat is suddenly dropped 
those, which was carried out into the-sea. They are told 

That data is stored in a data drugs or any other dangerous 
system which can be called up substances. 

last December, simulated an 
accident at Tartan Alpha, the 
oil rig dose to Piper Alpha 
which has now had to be 
closed down as a safety 
precuation. 

The December exercise 
tested reactions to a simulated 
disaster in which Tartan .Al¬ 
pha was hit by a supply boat, 
causing a fire and a small 
explosion. 

about emergency alarm codes. 
However, it seems that the 

speed of the fire which ripped 
through the Piper Alpha plat¬ 
form gave the crew no time to 
put into practice the lessons 
they will have learned. 

All offshore platforms are 
equipped with sophisticated 
monitoring and alarm sys¬ 
tems. many of them designed 
to delect any build-up of 

on terminals at the various 
incident control facilties 
throughout the UK, Den¬ 
mark, The Netherlands, Nor¬ 
way and Ireland. Terminals 
are also available in foe Gov¬ 
ernment departments which 
monitor the oil industry. 

The system contains data 
about fire-fighting, diving sup¬ 
port, pollution control, crane 
barges and levels of accom¬ 
modation. 

Die co-ordinator Iaises with 

Each platform has a safety 
vessel on hand. As the men 
work, sleep, eat in the res¬ 
taurants or relax, the vessel 
constantly circles in case of 
trouble. 

In recent months the 
Department of Energy has 
been putting pressure on oil 
rig operators to improve off¬ 
shore safety standards. Those 
have concentrated on meet¬ 
ings with senior management 
to prevent accidents. 

Unions predicted ‘conflict of interest’ 
Unions representing offshore 
workers say the Government 
has been warned repeatedly 
that entrusting safety to the 
Department of Energy is a 
“contradictory and unhealthy 
situation which could lead to a 
major disaster”. 

Mr Roger Lyons, assistant 
general secretaiy of the Manu¬ 
facturing, Science and Finance 
Union, said it gave him no 
consolation to point to the 
Piper Alpha tragedy as 
vindication of his concern. 

The department main¬ 
tained yesterday that its Petro¬ 
leum Engineering Division 
oversaw offshore safety be¬ 
cause it had working for it 
“some of the best men in the 
field in the world'*. 

A report of the inquiry into 
Offshore Safety was presented 
to Parliament eight years ago. 
Mr Lyons and his colleague 
on the committee, Mr John 
Miller of the transport union, 
disagreed with its recom¬ 

mendation that offshore safety 
should be handled by the 
department and published a 
minority report. Offshore 
safety, they said, should be the 
responsibility of an indepen¬ 
dent government agency. 

Both men felt strongly that 
pressures within the depart¬ 
ment to extract the oil and gas 
quickly would create conflict 
with the responsibility to en¬ 
sure the highest possible safety 
standards. 

They said then: “Any uni¬ 
fication of responsibilities 
under the auspices of the 
Department of Energy, as the 
sponsoring department, en¬ 
tails a continuing risk, to the 
possible detriment of safety 
standards". 

They rejected one of the 
committee's main recom¬ 
mendations that the Depan- 

highlighted the Norwegian de¬ 
cision that foe industry's 
sponsoring department 
should have no responsibility 
for health and safety. 

“One leading transnational 
corporation found the Norwe¬ 
gian Inspectorate much 
‘tougher* than the ‘weaker’ 
UK system. Norwegian in¬ 
spectors, for example, make 
sudden inspections, with legal 
rights to seize seats on heli¬ 
copters without notice, unlike 
the UK situation where ad¬ 
vance notice is given to the 
operator for access, with all 

rig safety rests with the Health 
and Safety Executive, the 
work, by agreement, is ac¬ 
tually done by the Department 
of Energy because of its 
acknowledged expertise and 
experience. 

Mr Ron Todd, general sec¬ 
retary of the transport union, 
said the disaster was bound to 
raise safety questions in an 
industry which hitherto had 
an excellent record. 

He added: “Workers in this 
industry, vital to Britain's 
future, need to be assured that 
everything humanly possible 

that implies. The operators, of is being done to guarantee 
course, prefers the UK their safety". 
system. 

They said that while trade 
unions in the Norwegian sec¬ 
tor had recognized union 
safety delegates on the rigs, the 
situation in foe British sector 

mem of Energy was capable of was “really quite scandalous” 
“discharging this responsibil¬ 
ity effectively”. 

Mr Lyons and Mr Miller 

with minimum union 
representation. 

Although the obligation for 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s 
energy spokesman, railed for a 
full inquiry into the tragedy 
“with nothing barred and 
everything examined”. 

He said: “This industry 
spends less on safety training 
in relation to the money 
coming out of the industry 
than any other industry”. 

signal to Rear-Admiral John Scott RcckL , 
can commander of the six-warship NatoStending 'T- 
Naval Force Atlantic which at that moment was 1 
steaming from Norway towards FOrtsmoofirfora 
routine maintenance period. - > 

The Nato naval forcewas then 180 miles south 
of Piper Alpha. The signal from Vice-Admiral 
Slater said: “Proceed with all dispatch. Assume 
scene of action surface command”. 
330aac The first heficopter arrives af Aberdeen 
Royal Infirmary with casualties. 
4ane A temporary restriction cm flying, legally 
enforceable, is imposed- The rarinwon ame 
covers a radius of 15 miles around foe platform 
up to a height of 15,000ft. 
530am: A Royal Navy fishery protection vessel, 
HMS Btackwater, arrives at the scene. 
630am: The first of the Nato naval force, USS 
Hayter and FGS Kota, arrive, one how ahead of 
timft Rear-Admiral Redd takes over control of <§ej 
the ships at the scene. I 

North Sea 
death 
toll is 

doubled 
The Piper Alpte d&aster has 
in one step doubled the num¬ 
ber killed in the 17 yess foal 
oil and gas have been won 
from the North Sea. 

It is the third incident on 
the platform. Die- find; hi 
October 1982, daimcdvthrce 
Hves when thra maintenance 
workers foil from an access 
gangway. Tbe secoodwas-in 
1984 When 135 were rooved 
offafteragas expfosxm3aiKlS5 
neded hospital treag&ent 

The worst offshore disaster 
to date lias beat in foe 

tor in 1980 when the 
accomodation p&foie^ Alex¬ 
ander Kjeaand^coBhjHcd into 
the icy waters kiibog 123. . 

in the North Setf foe told 
death toll m foe jpast 20 yearn 
is now more tfcmt500r> - 

In 1987, -wbethfoere woe 
28,000 people working;tiff. 
shore in foe British sector, 
there were ste deafos aod. S9 
serious injurie*Ja 19&L there 
were 13 deaths antf&O serious 
injuries,. in 4985 there i«re 
eight deaths and UD.seaotis 
injuries and in 1986 foere 
were three deaths and tjOl 
serious injuries^ . 

A study by Edinb^fo 
University has concluded foil 
woritingon an offshore oil 
platform is nine times more 
dangerous than working la 
muting and II times more 
dangerous than working ci%ji 
big construction rife. . ^ 

, North Sea moderns safe 
the industry -began taw 
included: - 
November 1965: three IdHed 
and 11 injured in anexptosfcm 
on a drilling barge at Teespott, 
Cleveland. .*.•. 
December 1969: 13 rGBed 
when the rig Sea Gem sank off 
the month of the Humber. 
April 1977: a blow-out spilled 
20,000 tonnes of oil info: the 
sea from the Phillips EBofisk 
platform in the Norwegian 
sector and caused a 1,500 
square mile ofl slide. ^ 
March 1980: the Alexmider' 
KieOand sank; 24 of tbe T23 
dead were British;~ 
November 1981: the drilling 
rig Transwoiid 58 drifted for 
37 hours before it wastrouglff' 
back under control in heavy 

A survivor, his head, swathed in bandages, is helped from a helicopter at Aberdeen: while 
medical staff at the hospital tend to another burns victim. 

Search for clues 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS Experts to seek source of explosion 
Engineers will attempt to land on the 
remains of the Piper Alpha platform as 
soon as possible to try to find out what 
caused the massive explosion. 

They will try to trace the initial fuel 
for the explosion and its source of 
ignition. A sudden build-up in gas 
pressure in the oil flow lines could have 
caused a pipe fracture, with the gas being 
ignited by a spark or by an electric fault 
in the miles of cables which run through 
the platform. 

However, Bechtel, the platform’s de¬ 
signer, said yesterday it has no theories 
as to how the explosion occurred. 

The platform was designed at Bechtel’s 
west London offices and many who 
worked on the original project in the 
early 1970s are now giving Occidental 
what help they can to discover how the 
accident occurred. 

Mr Jack Laurijsfen of Bechtel, who 
was on the otginal design team, said: “I 
could not have imagined anything like 
this happening. There are so many things 

involved in such a complex platform.” 
Gas from the oil reservoir is treated in 

the platform. Natural gas liquids are 
drawn off and mixed with the crude oiL 
The gas is then compressed and sent 34 
miles north to join the Elf Frigg pipeline 
which takes it to St Fergus. 

Some of the gas is also re-injected into 
the reservoir to maintain pressure and 
only rarely, when wells are being 
redrilled or undergoing new testing, is 
gas flared off. 

One theory is that a sudden surge of 
gas from a pocket in the reservoir could 
have caused a pipe leak. The feet that the 
control room computer printouts which 
record pressures in every valve and pipe 
on the platform have probably been 
destroyed in the explosion will make the 
investigating engineers task more 
difficult. 

would have noticed a build up, although 
in areas where gas leaks are likely 
automatic dectectors are installed. 

In the search for foe cause of ignition, 
experts will have to investigate the risk 
posed by the cigarette smoking allowed 
in the accommodation quarters of Piper 
Alpha. Experts said yesterday that it was 
possible that a stray spark in foe Kving 
quarters could have been sucked back 
into the compression unit, tanang an 
explosion. The Rolls-Royce aero-engines 
used to pressurize the natural gas lor 
delivery to shore are another possible 
source of ignition. 

Because natural gas is odourless — 
British Gas add the smell at their 
treatment centres for safety reasons — 
none of the workers on the platform 

The Jaeger Sale 

Continues With New 

Reductions And Many 
Items Now At Half Price 

ter printouts which The tearing apart of the platform by 
rery valve and pipe the explosion was viewed with incredu- 
ve probably been lily by many experts yesterday. 

Th' >*" oo which the platform 
“ stands is cnss-crossed by a latticework of 
, . steel, to make it capable of withstanding 

as is odourless - foe battering from the NorfoSea. 
le smell at their However, it was disclosed that structural 

safe2 rea?2s “ weaknesses of the jacket had led to it 
1 on me platform being strengthened with giant damps. 

Coanting the cost 

December 1981: tbesemi- 
submersible drifiilig^rig Bmg-. 
land Dolphin developed--* 
serious crack in its huff and 
400 were lifted tosafety.^v 
August 1982:.there .wait-an 
explosion on the SfcfcU-tsso 
Cormorant platfonn ^kifling 
two and kfoiringsix;-^" -• 
August 1982: 12 were-injured 
in an explosion on ttifr BP 
Forties Delta platform. ’ - 
November 1983: four foyers, 
were killed when a diving bdl 
working in the■=Friggfidd 
suffered sudden decompres¬ 
sion. 
January 1985: two vierotafled 
and two injuredin antexplo* 
son on theBhiltips Joanne 
field. • •- 
May 1985: sn were lolled after 
an explosion on the SheB Esso 
Auk platform. = J* 
November I985:r5ty,were . 
rescued by the RAF fram foe, 
Piper Alpha - support" ship' 
Tharos, when she lost&reeqf 
her eight anchors in a.beavy . 
storm. • r:’. . 
May IMS; 69 were resCucdby 
helicopter from thedriHing rig. 
domar Labrador afierrt col* 
tided with a 20,000: .tonne ; 
freighter off foe- total M 
Yorkshire. 

Earfierfoiswcek-tl^weie 
moved off the Shell EfaoBrent 
platform after a fin&T • 

Insurance pay-outs set to total record $lbi 

Fadieswear Qnly 

The Piper platform disaster is likely to 
cost the insurance industry one billion 
dollars and lead to higher premiums 
being charged for other offshore 
installations in the future. 

The platform was insured through 
London brokers Willis Faber, with the 
n$k being placed throughout foe 
world insurance markets. A company 
spokesman said yesterday; “This is 
probably going to be the largest loss on 
the North Sea. 

“According to preliminary esti¬ 
mates. losses resulting from both 
physical damages and liabilities could 
total one billion dollars. 

“It will be several days before an 
exact break-down of how liabilities are 

spread and how much will have to be 
paid out for loss of life, physical 
damage, loss of oi! output and 
potential pollution damage.” 

However, in the London insurance 
Market it is being said that foe disaster 
will inevitably lead to an increase in 
future insurance premiums for the 
industry. 

Mr Philip Olsen, of brokers Kitcat 
& Aitken said: “There has been a 
significant reduction in premiums in 
the marine area because of overcapac¬ 
ity. A claim of this magnitude will 
have an impact on premium rates.” 

Mr Chris Pountain, an analyst at 
brokers County Narwest Woodmac, 
foe oil industry specialists, said: “It 
will frighten off the competition and 

push up premiums in the oil and 
energy businesses**. 

However, there are some in the oil 
industry who are already predicting 
that foe Piper platform could be 
renirbished and back in production 
within a year. 
. If foe 36 wells are intact and the 
jacket structure is undamped, new 
production and accommodation 
modules could be fibricated and 
installed. 

A long halt to production from 
Piper or any continued shutdown for 
foe other fields in foe- pipeline 
network in foe. area could affect 
Britain's oil taxation revenues. ‘ 

The complex provides about 15 per ■. 
cent of foe UK, daily oil output and 

A 

provides between 
lion a year in oil taxation-fof*3be 
Government. . . v '.Wi- 

Although world oil pricesaretoal 
tlw moment, and 
affected by tbe.disaste%^a?K&ta^'' 
oil traders, any incn>»y» ra.dgmafld-m ^ 
the winter would mwn ^ , ; j 
loss in oil tax revenu»^^.^^i,- , ^ jjj 

The disaster, has rarafratrat^i^. ' \ 
when fields are often closed dowo fer 
overhaul and 
effect of the lossof prcfoiclk^^^.r 
Piper win not bens T- 
have been ffthe inddent^tdrbcci^^.:.L -; 
in the middle of 
for oil and 
Basis < 
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engulfed in smoke. The flames were billowing above me. I felt my head being cooked.’ 

It was fry and die, or 
vf* jh» «inn..u. .1 ‘-- One of the survivors of the 

fires and explosions which 
sptit apart the Alpha Piper 
platform $aid yesterday that n 
had been a case of “fry and die 
or jump and try”,. 

Mr Ron Carey, aged 45, an 
instrument technitian, of 
Irvine, Strathclyde, said: “I 
was trapped by a mass of 
smoke and flames. It was over 
the side or nothing.” He said 
that he had been working on a 
comer of the platform when 
the wind blew smoke and 
flames towards him and a 
workmate. 

He added: "There was a 
mass of smoke. There was 
only one thing to do. I dived 
about 50ft, totally engulfed in 
smoke. I landed in a dear bit 
of water. All around me there 
were bits oflifcboat and debris 
was foiling down. 

“The flames were billowing 
above me. I felt my head being 
cooked. I had to keep durfcing 
down in the water to get it 

Reports by 
David Cross, Michael 

Evans, Ruth GledhOl, 
Tim Jones, Robert 
Matthews, Andrew 

Morgan, 
William Peakin, David 

Sapsted and David Yonng 

cooL” He was being dragged 
down by his boots, overalls 
and heavy sweater. 

“J’m a reasonable swimmer 
but it was a big handicap. I 
couldn't take the sweater off 
because of the chill factor. I 
was about 30 minutes in the 
water before 1 was rescued 
Two or three other men were 
with me. and there were two 
bodies floating face down.” 

He said that he became 
worried that he might not find 
any wreckage big enough to 
keep him afloat Then he saw a 
lump of polystyrene foam. 

“I couldn't reach it because 
the wind was blowing me 
back. It was pushing me away 
foster than I could swim.” 

He and the three people 
with him later tried to scram- 
Me aboard part of a survival 
boat Which they managed to 
grab.A friend called Bobby 
offered him his hand. 

He added: “I couldn’t get a 
foothold, the waves were hit¬ 
ting me in my chest I didn't 
want to drag him off sol just 
stayed in the water. While we 
were on the rig I was hoping 
against hope that something 
might happen — that maybe 
they could get control of the 
fire in some way — bid that 
was not the case. 
• ■ “There were no pomps to 
pump the water — and there 
we were in the North Sea. We 
had all that water around us 
and no way to get it to us. We 
had sprinklers but they 
weren't strong enough.” 

Foreman 
lost six 

Firemen gad medical staff work together to help a survivor of the explosion being stretchered from the helicopter which rescued him from the North Sea. 

‘Men blasted clean off rig’ Medical staff acted to plan 
The foreman of a gang of oil 
rig painters working on rigs in 
the field described how he 
watched in horror as men died 
inthe flames. 

Mr John Maxwell, aged 50, 
of Belfast, who was aboard the 
fire-fighting supply ship, Tha¬ 
ros, when he heard the boom 
of the first explosion, said: 
“We realized right away it was 
serious and I ran out and saw 
flames shooting from the rig 
and agrowing pool of smoke. 

“After the first explosion 
there were a series of others 
and it was awful to watch the 
men trying-to escape the 
flames. I saw a group of about 
six or seven men in survival 
suits on the rig's helicopter 
pad with flames all around 
therm- 

“They were screaming, 
shouting and waving for help 
and obviously thought they 
would be -taken off more 
quickly if they stayed puL 

“But then the whole of the 
rig was rocked by another 

The rescue operation 

Mr John Maxwell: “a terrible 
thing to watch” 

huge explosion and a kind of 
fireball shot across the heli¬ 
pad and aH of the men on it 
disappeared. I think the explo¬ 
sion woilld almost certainly 
have blasted them dean off 
the rig and they would have 
fallen about 200 ft into the 
sea. 

“The fire-fighting ship I was 
on moved in closer and 

blasted the flames with all its 
hoses, but it didn't seem to be 
doing any good and and we all 
felt helpless watching the men 
desperately trying to get away. 
One of the worst sights was 
seeing about five lads climb¬ 
ing down from the derrick 
above the rig to try to escape 
then finding the heat too 
intense and having to climb 
frantically back to the top. 

“They looked desperate and 
there was no way out for them. 
But they couldn’t get down 
because of the flames and they 
couldn't climb any higher. 
Then all of a sudden everyone 
on the boat felt sick when 
there was yet another explo¬ 
sion and the denick with the 
men on it were wiped out 

“I think we were all loo 
shocked to cry. It was a 
terrible* thing to watch. We 
could hardly bear it Even¬ 
tually, we could see the metal 
getting red hot and the whole 
of the structure began to 
buckle and cave in.” 

>-V'i • •• 

Dr Gordon Stone, community 
medicine specialist at Aber¬ 
deen, described how he ac¬ 
tivated the emergency plan. 

Dr Stone, who has been in 
charge of the plan for a month, 
said it bad been reviewed 
shortly before he took over. 

He said: “On the basis of the 
information we had, we de¬ 
rided it was a major disaster 
before midnight and then 
alerted nursing, administra¬ 
tive and medical staff'. 

About 30 extra staff were 
called at home and 20 doctors 
worked throughout the night. 

“We set up a control room 
next to the police control 
room and liaised closely with 
them. This helped us to ascer¬ 
tain what the pattern of pa¬ 
tient in-put was likely to be.” 

Dr Stone arranged for Mr 
Alasdair Matheson, hospital 
consultant, to travel to the 
Tharos where an emergency 
hospital was set up with three 
anaesthetists and two junior 
doctors. 

ya 
:t*k !W- * 

Mr Alasdair Matheson, 
consultant on the Tharos. 

The offshore emergency 
plan, as it is known, is prac¬ 
tised twice a year. “One could 
not say it went totally per¬ 
fectly. The patients' care could 
not be faulted. The bits that 
we could improve on were 
mainly to do with some of the 
support services”, he said. 

The Tharos, a £50 million 
support vessel, is one of the 

most modem and sophis¬ 
ticated of its type. 

The vessel entered service 
in 1979 and is owned 27.3 per 
cent by Occidental, 25 per 
cent by BP, 17.6 per cent by 
Texaco, 15 per cent by Inter¬ 
national Thomson and 15 per 
cent by Union Texas. 

It is of a a semi-submersible 
design, similar to many explo¬ 
ration drilling rigs, floating on 
two pontoons which can be 
flooded to improve stability. 
It has eight heavy anchors and 
can use "its thruster propellors 
to dynamically position itself 
at a fixed point. 

Sixteen high pressure fire 
monitors can pump tonnes of 
water per minute. It also 
carries a hydraulic gangway 
and two cranes, one able to lift 
435 tonnes, to move equip¬ 
ment on or off a platform. 

The Tharos has a felly 
equipped hospital which can 
handle 22 patients, with 
trained staff, and accom¬ 
modation for another 300. 

A foreman paint blaster said 
yesterday he believed he had 
lost six colleagues as he and 
two friends ran through the 
flames on the Pi per Alpha and 
jumped 100 ft into the sea to 
safety. 

Mr Bill Lobban, aged 27, of 
Aberdeen, had bums to both 
hands and a fractured wrist. 
He was in deep shock as he 
told his story after a police 
debriefing at a hotel at Aber-. 
deen airport. . 

Clutching the arm of his 
wife, Susan, whom he married 
four weeks ago, Mr Lobban 
said he had just finished 
watching a film with friends in 
the cinema in the accom¬ 
modation section when there 
was a big explosion and panels 
fell in through the roof. 

“Lights were coming down 
everywhere. I went downstairs 
to get some warm gear and a 

Mr Gareth Davies, aged 30, of 
Colchester, Essex, a diver, was 
the only worker on Piper Al¬ 
pha who knew nothing about 
the initial explosion. He was 
working 50 ft beneath the 
surface of the water when 
colleagues abruptly started 
hauling him op. “I broke the 
surface and just saw a heap of 
fire. It was like hell on Earth. I 
saw a couple of guys standing 
at a corner of the rig when they 
were suddenly engulfed by 
flames.” 

survival suit and we tried to 
find our way out of the 
section. There were a lot of 
flames and smoke and grad¬ 
ually it came into the accom¬ 
modation section but we 
managed to find our way out 
and on to the pipe-deck. 

“There were more explo¬ 
sions and the rig tilted to an 
angle of 30 degrees. It just 
suddenly dropped down at 
one side and the explosions 
continued all around us.” 

There were up to 20 workers 
in Mr Lobban's group trying 
to find an escape route 
through the flames. 

“It was just terrifying. I ran 
out when there was a lull in 
the flames and smoke because 
we knew this was our one 
chance. We could touch noth¬ 
ing on the deck because it was 
burning red hot So we just ran 
to the edge and jumped 
straight into the water.” 

Mr Lobban said he grabbed 
a bit of wooden debris and 
then climbed onto the Tharos. 
He pulled his two friends. Mr 
Roy Thomson, of Keigh, 
Banffshire, and Mr Alec 
Wood, of Torphins, Deeside, 
to safety on the debris. 

However, he said he be¬ 
lieved he bad lost six col¬ 
leagues. 

Jumping is the only answer 
The sophisticated escape and 
rescue systems on board an 
North Sea oil platforms axe 
virtually useless in the event 
of an explosion such as the 
one which struck Piper Alpha, 
a leading safety expert said 
yesterday. .. 

By law, all North Sea ml 
forms must cany suf¬ 

ficient numbers of Totally 

in Aberdeen, which trains 
about 13,000 platform work¬ 
ers a year in survival 
techniques. 

“If you’ve got very little 
time, like after an explosion, 

- _:_—A MM# tA. imvifl IWPT 

covering the mouth and nose. 
Water forced into the nose at 
such speed can damage the 
vagus nerve in the brain, 
Irefling to instant death. 

Life jackets have to be time, like alter an explosion, uic 
vou’ve hist not to jump over carried rather than worn, to 
the side”, he avoid the risk of neck injury 

The centre teaches platform on entering the water. . . 
workers how to survive jumps Once in the water, retaining 
into the sea. but in training hetfj^m«j^ Any 

Dl 
platform* “f TowUv into the sea. but in training body heal becomes vuhl Any 
fitaent numbm of l^toUy ^ fronl a height of only clothing that is not pulhng the 
Enclosed Motor-^opcuea , mctrec m reduce the risk survivor down should be kept 
Survival Craft (TEMPSCJ.W- three metres, to reauce me 0Di bul no attempt should be 

of carrying about 40 whojumpedfrom ‘ ‘ ~ — 

Piper Alpha fell 10 times that 
... __J ha,n> m. 

pable 
men. . _ 

However, in sudden catas¬ 
trophes, they cannot be 
launched in time, according to 
Mr John Feather, trainmg 
manager of the Offshore Sur¬ 
vival Centre at Robert Gor¬ 
don's Institute of Technology 

ri|m --—-- 
distance and would have en¬ 
tered the water at more than 
40 miles an hour. 

Falls from such a height 
must be done cleanly, feet 
first, and with the hands 

VU) Ml** **** «**■■#*—----- 
made to swim to shore, as that 
greatly increases the rate of 
beat loss. 

Those who managed to 
escape from the Piper Alpha 
platform by jumping the 30 
metres into the sea faced 
burning oil on the sea surface. 

Airport mortuary is set up again 
*■ . .. __j,-— tn ♦ h* Piner Aloha and they have not 

A mortuary for the bodies was 
established in a building at 
Aberdeen airport owned by 
the Grampian regional coun¬ 
cil. Victims of the Chinook 
helicopter crash hed been 
taken there 18 months ago. 

stands next to the 
of British Inter- 
Helkopters and 

unsiow Helicopters, whose 
crew worked alongside mili¬ 
tary personnel and spent sev¬ 
eral hours ferrying survivors 
to shore yesterday. 

Both companies had lemea 

U 
premises 
national 
Bristow 

oil workers to the Piper Alpha 
on Tuesday morning in what 
was a regular run every few 
days. British International 
used six helicopters with 20 

^Mr Robert McQueen, the 

company's 8°?^ 
said he was in deep shot*. 
“But I am in no position to say 
how this will affect future 

and they have not yet 
described their feelings to me 
in de-briefings. But obviously 
they are deeply affected.” 

Mr Alan MacGregor, gen¬ 
eral manager of Bristow, said 
seven aircraft and 16 crew 
took part in the rescue. 

“This will certainly prove to 
—T™ rZcp-~* Amire be the worst disaster I have 

how this q-- ever been involved with. Even 
produebon m the North Sea. ^ ^ ^ wen from all 
Only Occidental will know it ^ have a 

that. for profound effect on the Aber- 

i£%£ErJSS&2Z y-.hCsa,d. 

ntv accustomed to grief 

Flames melted 
my hard hat 

Mr Iain Letham, aged 27, an 
o3 worker, of Muir of Old, 
uear Inverness, toW how a 
huge blast threw him out of a 
rescue craft into the sea as he 
attempted to pick up survivors. 

M1 went in in an inflatable to 
try to pick np men under the 
platform when there was a 
huge explosion and I found 
myself im the water. The 
flames were so intense that 
they melted ray hard hat as I 
swam for a boat and the plastic 
in my survival suit also began 
to soften.” 

A high price to pay for Texas Gold 
^ ^/architec- who would 

Ata**^* *5J53E Ysteriay it would not return *hdd but A^d^did not reem m ite 
mood yesterday to abandon its liveli¬ 
hood in the fece of the risks. 

Salmond. the Scottish 

would not return to the ngs. 
Those emerging from pdfce debnet- 

relatively unharmed and radiant m 
bnrally 

A 

__j cuy wueu hg aaiu 

regularly came to gnei m Iqow, spoke of morigagK^ wuu^ ^a disaster reflected the human cost of 
^ the wealth of the North Sea. 

Texas Gold has become the pn» ^ fMhng that «ost would prepare ^ ^ annals, there are probably many 

riskirg life. Throughout mice”, ride ^be Atv-rriecn similar epithets after fishing disasters in 
■ -f“ —^ Mr Frank. Drtto. MP f«B""g“ ^St^ntnry but the fishing indnstiy 

South, highlighted ®?SLCpiSr Alpha, was obliged to continue and hoped, 
the safety record of the sunshine, a similar 

which Mos? re? spirit existed when a makeshift mortuary 
heiicoprerein<asetheir in a building at the airport provided a 

£Se sanctuaiyfor the many corpses. 
concern about tne gs Yesterday left a bitter taste in the city 
fece of high wages. _ .. ..... w.»* ;* ha. IvArn and 

nskmg bte. iaro^“*f ^ price”, BasfjSia-.—- 
tangible, pMosopJuc^P^^ fiom ^ 

which is only Ji& ^ ® 0 wben a 
Joss of its men off the 
Chinook helicopter crasneu 

Shetland isles. # Royal infirmary 

zesicTuay icu a ultra uuic ui uic uijr 

i.niDooK »“*!'- “tT'nJ;,, -—csfid his ooint He but it has tasted austerity before and 
Shetland lsi«. ^ Infirmafy »“ *t°5S£5Sfth«might be emceed, with some sense of grow*, to 
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NEWS ROUNDUP Ridley toughens policy on local government finance 

Drive to reduce 
thefts from cars 

Poll tax curbs on council borrowing 
The Government is about to launch an important initiative 
to stem the soaring growth of thefts from cars in a move 
designed to secure a drop in the crime figures. Ministers are 
urging insurance companies to gram preferential rates to 
car-owners who make special efforts to protect their 
vehicles against burglary and to penalize people who fail to 
lock their cars by reducing their payouts. Insurers are 
already offering a similar deal to householders with burglar 
alarms. 

Ministers say that without last year's 12 per cent rise in 
thefts from can. there would have been a big reduction in 
the crime figures. 

Mr John Patten. Minister of State at the Home Office, has 
already had talks with insurance companies and will make a 
speech within the next few weeks setting out the ideas in 
greater detail. He said yesterday: “Insurance companies are 
in the froni-iine against crime. These ideas would benefit 
them and the fight against crime." 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

Judge orders acquittal 
Four youths were acquitted yesterday at Rnightsbridge 
Crown Court on the direction of the judge of conspiring to 
commit robbery during the “steaming" of a London 
Underground train. He said that because of identification 
problems the charges against Solomon O’Korefe. aged 17, 
Michael James, also 17. Michael Brown, aged IS and Andre 
Lee. aged 17. could not be proved. The judge told the jury to 
return not guilty verdicts. Some charges were ordered to lie 
on the files after the prosecution had earlier derided to 
proceed on the conspiracy charges alone. 

A dramatic change of policy to 
tighten control over local govern¬ 
ment finance in the run-up to die 
introduction of the community 
charge was announced by the 
Government yesterday. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, in a 
surprise statement to MPs after a 
Cabinet local government finance 
committee meeting on Wednesday 
night, said the Government would 
in future control the amounts that 
councils borrow rather than 
concentrating on their expenditure. 

The aim was to wipe out in¬ 
genious forms of leasebacks, de¬ 
ferred purchase and other extended 
credit schemes which have enabled 
councils to defy the Government's 
spending restrictions and which 
have seen some pile up big debts to 
be serviced by community charge 
payers. 

Mr Ridley told MPs that local 
authorities had accumulated 
£45 billion in debts, which was 
costing ratepayers £6 billion a year 
to service. 

A consultation paper issued yes¬ 
terday proposes that from April 
1990 councils will be forced to use 
75 per cent of their accumulated 
receipts from council house sales for 
debt redemption or future capital 
commitments. They will be free to 
spend the 25 per cent balance as 
they like. 

At present, councils can spend 
only 20 per cent of council bouse 
sale receipts. On other receipts, 
councils will be allowed to spend up 
to 50 per cent as they wish, 
compared with the present limit of 
30 per cent. 

Mr Ridley told MFs that the 
Government would bring forward 
legislation as soon as possible to 
alter the basis on which grants are 
paid in England and Wales. 

In the past, local authorities have 
been able to alter the figures for 
their spending in supplementary 
reports for up to three years after the 
expenditure has been incurred, 
increasing the amount spent and 
gaining extra grants. 

Under a “rough justice” measure, 
that practice is to be stopped. Local 
authorities will only be able to 
include expenditure in the past 
three years of which the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment had been 
informed by midnight on 
Wednesday. 

Grant payments for individual 
Vocal authorities in 1989-90 will be 
calculated on the basis of the new 
legislation. As before, they will take 
into account grant related expen¬ 
diture assessments and block grant 
mechanisms. 

However, Mr' Ridley said the 
figures would be based “not on 
authorities’ reported total expen¬ 
diture but on a figure derived for 

each authority based on informa¬ 
tion about their present levels .of 
total expenditure and projected 
forward". Allowance will be made 
for changes in function. 

He said the arrangements would 
gjve councils greater certainty about 
their rate support grant entitlements 
for 1989-90 and previous years and 
would bring the old system to a 
close on an orderly basis. Without 
the change, there would have been 
recalculations well into the 1990s. 
The last supplementary reports win 
now be made during 1989-90. 

Mr Ridley also announced the 
level of permitted local authority 

current expenditure for England 
next year at £29,140 million. He 
said that was 4.7 per cent, or 
£1.3 billion, more than local 
authorities' budgets for the current 
year, after deducting the costs of 
polytechnics, which from next April 
will be a charge on central govern¬ 
ment 

The sum is sfightiy muefean the 
expected level of inflation and 
includes £110 nriHkmfcr tfafe extra 
costs of preparing to introduce the 
community change. The central 
government contribution of about 
half is to be £13^75 bfllioa, which 
is about £1.1 billion more than the 
grant to be paid for 1988-89. 

Mr Ridley said that if spending 
was held steady then the increase in 
rates next year should be less than 
the rare of inflation. 

He told MPs that seven hijgh- 
spending local authorities win:be 
rate-capped for a second year-They 
are Camden. Greenwich, Hackney, 
Lewisham, Southwark, Tower 
Hamlets and Thamesdown, aH in 
London. 

MPs saw the moves as a triumph 
for the Mr John Mqjar, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, and for 
Mr Ridley over Department-of 
Environment officials who have 
resisted some of the measures. 
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Riverside development marks return to classics 
Police pay-out 
The family of Blair Peach, the New Zealand teacher killed 
during an anti-National Front demonstration in Southall, 
west London, in 1979. accepted £75,000 damages from the 
Metropolitan Police yesterday after allegations that he had 
been killed by a blow from a police truncheon. Ever since, 
his family has fought for a ruling that a police officer was 
responsible for the killing. In a statement yesterday the 
Metropolitan Police said the offer did not imply any 
admission of liability and was in an attempt to “bring this 
tragic incident to a fair and reasonable conclusion". 

Public drinking ban 
Coventry got the go-ahead yesterday for an experimental by¬ 
law banning the drinking of alcohol in designated public 
places in the city centre. Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary', announced his agreement to a pilot project in the 
city in the autumn. Bath council is considering the Coventry 
approach, initiated by the Coventry’ .Alcohol Related Crime 
Project Bath's civic leaders are concerned that unrestrained 
drinking in the streets damages its image as a tourist centre. 
The maximum penalty for contravention of the by-law will 
be a £100 fine. 

Satellite sport 
Sky Television, owned by News International publishers of 
The Times, will broadcast a 24-hour sports service from a 
fourth transponder on the .Asia satellite under a 10-year 
leasing agreement with British Telecom Internationa] to be 
signed today. The sports service, which will cover most 
sports from athletics to winter sports but not British soccer, 
will probably be provided by Eurosport, a company formed 
by News International and a consortium of European 
Broadcasting Union members. If the Eurosport plan falls 
through, a separate Sky Sports channel will be set up. 

Mr Terry, the architect in the gardens of the classical Richmond Riverside development with the results of his design (Photograph: Bryn Colton). 

The £20 mflfioa Richmond 
Riverside development beside 
the Thanes at Rkhraead 
Bridge, Sarny, is controver¬ 
sial not because dte ba&lUkgs 
«e ■scnapnaiisBgfr'njddera 
bat because they Jra- 
ditkmai and- cfessKakThey 
are the work of 
Terry, who has designed the 
scheme to echo the scale aad 
character of some ;<$ tbc 
existing hdfigs jh the 
scheme. 

The development includes 
offices, shops, jPestnmioDd 
28 flats and has imbed the - 
restoration onSchmemFs1Vfo- 
toriuOUTmBdL 

launching the scheme, Mr 
Terry explained thatit in¬ 
cluded revotewnaryfeatmes 
which were in fect fellowfag 
the practices of the Georgia 
aad Vktnrita-haildets. “The 
lesson we have tofeamis that 
if we want to pat ap ldfep 
which are going to last farour 
granddrifaken we wifi have to 
bnfld as oar forefetfcCrsdRK. 

Fears for oceanographic research British Medical Association 

Anger at state funding cuts Doctors in pesticides check 
By Anatol Lieven 

Sponsorship dilemma 
A report published today throws into question the 
effectiveness of business sponsorship of the arts as a 
marketing device. Research carried out for Mintel by the 
British Market Research Bureau shows that the public is 
slow to make the link between commercial companies and 
the art forms they sponsor. IBM. NatWest and Barclay’s all 
have sizeable classical music programmes but are rec¬ 
ognized as music sponsors by between only 5-6 per cent of 
those polled. Sports sponsorship, page 35 

British and international sci¬ 
entists are predicting severe 
damage to oceanographic re¬ 
search in Britain as a result of 
cuts in state funding. 

They point out that this 
field of science was pioneered 
in Britain, and is of crucial 
importance to the understand¬ 
ing of such weather changes as 
the “greenhouse effect". 

The Institute of Pro¬ 
fessional Civil Servants has 

called the cuts “muddled, 
unnecessary and deeply 
damaging to science". 

The Natural Environment 
Research Council met yes¬ 
terday to discuss staff cuts, but 
it will be making no statement 
until Tuesday. 

The cuts are expected to 
follow closely the recom¬ 
mendations of the council’s 
finance and general purpose’s 
committee, which met on 
June 24. It said 164 posts 
would have to be lost. 

The reason for the cuts is a 
reduction of about £2.5 mil¬ 
lion over the past three years 
in the grant to the council 
from the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science. 

About 60 of the 200 staff at 
the Institute of Oceanographic 
Sciences at Wormley, Surrey, 
are expected to lose their jobs. 

Scientists at Wormley say 
the proposed cuts will make 
Britain’s contribution to the 
project minimal 

The dangers of pesticide 
poisoning are to be investi¬ 
gated after doctors expressed 
fears yesterday that it could be 
causing serious health prob¬ 
lems. The British Medical 
Association investigation will 
also investigate doses of toxic 
chemicals which could be 
eaten daily in fruit and 
vegetables. 

A Leicester GP, Dr John 
Inman, told the BMA’s annual 
meeting in Norwich that last 
year more than 26 million 

kilos of pure pesticides were 
used in Britain. “A billion 
gallons of formulated pesti¬ 
cides were sprayed on British 
crops and streets, railway 
lines, parks and of course, 
gardens", he said. 

The effects of drugs were 
closely checked “but there is 
no central organization collat¬ 
ing statistics on pesticide 
poisonings", he added. 

However, a recent study 
showed that of 171 patients 
attending an allergy clinic. 

neariy half were sensitive: to 
pesticides and . neariy 20 per 
cent had Wood levels contain¬ 
ing more than one pesticide: 
• Doctors shook! boycott 
boxing, matches, malting_ it 
Impossible : for tirem to take 
place, the BMA said yes¬ 
terday. The call is its strongest 
yet in a four-year campaign to 
have die sport banned. 
Present British Bornag Board 
of Control rules require, a 
doctor to be present at all 
fights. 

'ii ii V Telecom to freeze 
charges for a year 

Desert death trip 
husband criticized 

By Mark Ellis 
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British Telecom is to freeze 
most of its charges until 
August next year. 

It will also introduce lower 
standing charges to benefit the 
elderly and the disabled under 
an agreement with the Office 
of Telecommunications, the 
watchdog body. 

Professor Bryan Carsbeig, 
Oftel’s director general, yes¬ 
terday announced a four-year 
deal on charges. He said it 
tightened the existing rules 
and was won after “tough 
negotiations”. 

The deal will fix Telecom’s 
average prices at 4.5 per cent 
below the general inflation 
rate, instead of the current 3 
per cent, from August 1989 
and will mean reduced costs 
for customers if the inflation 
rate is less than 4.5 per cent 

Most customers will face an 
increase in the quarterly 
sranding charge, as Telecom 
says the present rate does not 
cover related costs, but that 
should be more than offset 
during the next five years by 
reductions in call charges. 

Professor Carsbeig said 
Telecom had not finalized its 
plans for reduced standing 
charges for customers making 
relatively few calls, but they 
would include line rentals of 
about £8 instead of £13 — 

about 60 per cent of the usual 
domestic rental. That would 
help those who use the tele¬ 
phone as a lifeline; but do not 
make many outgoing callsl 

To deter abuse those on the 
“low user" scheme would pay 
higher charges for their calls. 

About half, £5,000 million, 
of Telecom’s revenue is 
covered by the deal, which 
includes inland services, ex¬ 
change line rentals, direct 
dialled calls and operator 
connected calls, but excludes 
international calls and public 
pay telephones. 

Since Telecom was pri¬ 
vatized in 1984 customers 
have enjoyed a 14 per cent fell 
in prices because , of a 3 per 
cent constraint on increases. 

The latest inflation-linked 
deal would show a 30 per cent 
saving to telephone subscrib¬ 
ers over the nine years 
covered by the two deals. 

Mr Iain Vallance, 
Telecom's chairman, said: 
“The new and tighter regime 
presents a very demanding 
challenge for price reduction 
at a time when British 
Telecom is financing a 
£2.5 billion annual invest¬ 
ment programme, and aiming 
to achieve higher standards of 

Verdicts of accidental death 
were recorded yesterday on 
Mrs Jennifer Coombes and 
her sons, Gregory, aged 10, 
and Andrew, aged 7, who died 
in the Tunisian Sahara last 
month after their hired car 
became trapped in sand. 

Mr Alan Coombes, her 
husband, aged 36, from 
Longstanton. Cambridge¬ 
shire, who was found on a 
tractor after be had wandered 
for 48 hours seeking help, was 
criticized by the East Sussex 
coroner, Mr David Wadman. 

The coroner said that Mr 
Coombes had gone totally 
unprepared into a barren 
countryside which had no hint 
of protection. 

It was something he would 
have to live with for the rest of 
his life, although recrimina¬ 
tions would achieve nothing. 

The drive in a hired Peugeot 
205 car was not a trip to the 
countryside in Sussex. 

Tragically the family had 
separated: Mr Coombes walk¬ 
ing towards the town of Douz 
and his wife and sons walking 
back to their car. 

They never reached it, Mr 
Wadman said. 

He said Mr Coombes had 
been very lucky himself to be 
found alive. 

Mr Coombes said he had set 

out to drive from thejurasian 
town of Matmata to Dome. 
There were three mates on the 
map and in retrospect, he had 
probably picked tire wont:. 

It had not been his intention 
to travel into the heart of tire 
Sahara and it was ait outrage 
to suggest that was whaChe 
had been doing. The area be 
was crossing was moittfcrulK 
land than desert and thejoadc 
he had been using just-faded 
away intosand. : 

He said he had triodto Eft 
tire two-wheel drive car from 
the sand with an old door he 
had found hot kad’£utt&'''' 

After tire car became stuck 
the family walked togriher for 
an hour and tiren separated. 

He toMlhe afrdnefc^es I 
now realize that this inas. a 
mistake and we should^haye 
all stayed together.";^ 

He said they had a ^fre and 
a half ofwater between all four 
of them and be had takerfit 
with him mktakpnly-lhiiTking 
his wtfeand sons wojaki find 
water in a tower lie Jad seen. 
In the event ftwas aryf1' “ 

He said at one stage he had 
spent afijoighL under, a ,rock 
sheltering from a sandstorm 
and at onetime hehad wisfeed 
be would fell asleep and sever 
wake up again. 
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Battery that just won’t die kills jobs 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 
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Dura cell’s long-life batteries are lasting 
so long that the company is having to 
dose one of its factories with the loss Of 
350 jobs. 

The plant in Crawley, West Sussex, 
which manufactures specialist power 
packs for calculators, watches and 
hearing aids, will dose at the end of next 
month. Mr John Siddall, director of 
manufacturing for DuraceU Europe, 
said: “These batteries have an extraor¬ 
dinarily long life and require infrequent 
replacement in consumer products that 
have themselves readied market 
saturation" 

A company spokesman added that 
because of the length of the batteries* 
lifespan sales growth was slow, **Tbese 
small cells in watches or calcnlators last 
a very long time and seldom need 
changing and therefore tire factory was 
not running efficiently", he said. 

Other factories in Europe were also 
making the specialist cells and the 
company would concentrate manufac¬ 
ture of these perfects there. Be 

emphasized that DnracelTa normal 
alkaline batteries would still be pro¬ 
duced at factories in Crawley. 

Local anion officials last night 
described the dosure as a “body Wow". 
Mr John Schooling, Croydon district 
secretary of the Amalgamated Enginfw 
ing Union, said: “What they are saying 
is feat another bit of British industry 
has gone down the chute and we will new 
be buying that in from abroad". 

Mr Schooling said that he and Iris 
officials were only toM of tire plan two 
days ago. “We knew the company had 
plans for production changes, but we did 
not expect the loss of an entire factory 
and 350 jobs in onr wildest dreams”. 

Mr Schooling said the financial 
settlements proposed by the company 
were “reasonable", but most of those 
losing jobs would not find another. The 
whole matter was cut and dried and 
there would not be a fight over the 
closure. 

Mr Siddall said DuraceU had been 
re&tioUming fa Earopea epmihare 

dining tire pwt twoyears to^create- a 
more streamlined organization. Sales, 
revenue in that period had increased by 
more than 40per cents :r- 

He said tire cqr^aay^jjjtrmifd.'fe. 
become fee woridV leading battery 
maker aad that couM ouiy^ 'adtieved ff 
it remained cost-effix^ J^ Udi^ 
competitive market' IV V- 

Mr ssiihii snU 
vrotrncteiiig of the-jmrtrfetf company. 
had nt mind coWd ;not he’Hine' 
tessly. But Dmwg MdCTfepcja 
compreh€assire«dMda2SCT^ojm«*a^ 
which feefidis 
within... the ~compiagj^y6fessk:vjpii 
counselling and enS-phtoomcutservkes: 
to help employees find wirfc? **•"'*-- 
. Purocdi, whichhuheeatfe^Crawley 

suice 19611, employs people fe 
Europei-iB«51s^l#^%^tgK.'Tfe-' 
company last i fet sakf fe^h^coie 
business of 
iwra^sa]»woiWwfife^2&¥to^ 
™ the first lnraMedii£fliu#c:.' 
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sue doctors A touch of music from Aladdin’s cave 
es after 

Writs claiming aggravated 
damages were issued 

By Peter Davenport 
O’Rourie, a partner in the 

inquiry 

sexual atocri^*™^ 

action against Dr 
Man^a Higgs and Dr Geof- 

Wyatt was launched on 
Jeialf of a Middlesbrough 
coupie and their th^e 
daughters. 

The couple 

- —™ KiugOI up m 
the crisis, said: “This is a 
case and the other D families 
arc waiting in the wings. We 
are seeking substantial 

. ^_ _ within 
the authority that they face a 
difficult situation. If it is 
derided that no disciplinary 
action is merited then there 
may weD be demands from Dr 
Higgs and other professionals 
on her behalf that she be 
allowed to return to her duties 

—"tt "j 
negligent 

. - ’ •"> 

He also announced that a 
fimd** to help fem- 

me coupie are seekine for kgal actions was allowed to return t 
damages for “injury, dktres? f£TPJallnch?a after offers of in Middlesbrough. 

anxiety, loss aodecpeSe^ diSSSf* SS8*8”* fi?m ^ Liam DonaWson> die 
rea«nn ~ “fir* “vidjals and compamesL regional medical officer, said: 

A Cleveland couple whose. 
two daughters, aged two years 
and seven months, were 
away after a diagnosis of 
sexual abuse by Dr Wyatt, 
issued writs on Monday. The 

years, were sexuaHv asamir^H c!5rren were home 

pynminM:*.* *_*k« inter awarded costs against 
Cleveland County Council 

The couple are seeking 
damages against Dr Wyatt for 
medical negligence and 
against Cleveland County 
Council for breach of its 
statutory duty. 

«fr*v . A committee of five mem- 

“sSeS™; KK5S5SS 

reason of 
diagnosis.* 

The writs, lodged with the 
district registrar of foe High 
Cburt in Middlesbrough, also 
allege that foe children, now 
*—' one, foi«e and seven 

- , -wiPw.a uui 1UP 

examinations on June 12 and 
13 last year. “ 

Solicitors acting for foe 
ramtly also issued a writ 
agatnst Cleveland County 
Council for alleged negligence 
by its social services depart¬ 
ment by obtaining ptare of 

won their children back at a 
wardship hearing in t/yds in 
November. 

Yesterday Mr Donald 

In this situation we have two 
individuals who are known to 
be highly competent But there 
has been the suggestion that 
they could be highly com¬ 
petent in their general practice 
and m one narrow field allega¬ 
tions have been made about 
their incompetence. It is al¬ 
most a unique situation**. 

Until foe authority reaches 
a derision foe two doctors will 
remain in foe posts to which 
they were assigned after the 
end of the inquiry in January: 
Dr Higgs at a neonatology 
unit in Newcastle upon Tyne 
and Dr Wyatt ax the Middles¬ 
brough General Hospital 

if the two consultants should Bothare forbidden to handle 
ace any disciplinary actum, any cases of suspected child 
Its members wffl be a doctor, a sexual abase. 
solicitor, a retired business- 

Parents battle for 
children’s charter 

Barbara Amid, page 17 

Two police constables hying out their 
musical talent on violins on display in 
a large warehouse at the Old Wem¬ 
bley police station, north London. 
They form part of an Aladdin's cave 
of stolen antiques worth £1 million - 

By Xan Smith 

Distraught parents yesterday maybe overlooked, 
raged immediate government 

Referrals 
double 

in county 

foe biggest collection recovered by 
Scotland Yard in recent yearsJPolice 
are inviting burglary victims to claim 
their property from among foe record 
haul of3,000 items, including musical 
instruments, paintings, furniture. 

docks, silver, jewellery, a collection of 
broken cameras and even an ele¬ 
phant's loot. The antiques Here stolen 
In at least 50 burglaries, mostly in 
London and the Home Counties,' but 
also in the Midlands, over several 

years and were recovered in raids on 
14 warehouses, antique shops and 
private addresses in north London 
last month. The items will be oc 
display to foe public nnti! July 17. 

(Photograph: Peter Trie.nor). 

School merger upset 

Chaos feared after High Court ruling 

adoption of recommendations 
for new child protection mea¬ 
sures proposed by the Butfcr- 
Sioss Cleveland inquiry. They, 
want a review of foe cases of 
96 children diagnosed as sex¬ 
ual abuse victims in leeris. 

Mr Antony Newton, Min¬ 
ister for Health, will today 
receive a request from tire 
Leeds and Bradford Children 
and Parents Support Group 
that local social service direc¬ 
tors be ordered to review each 
of foe cases using guidelines 
called for by Lord Justice 
Buller-SI oss. 

Parents who. have dome 
under suspicion believe that 
what they see as a futuristic 
child protection diarter must 
take seriously the views ex¬ 
pressed by the affected 
children. ■ 

In her report Lord Justice 
Butier-Sloss says a danger 
exists that in looking towards 
the welfare of children be¬ 
lieved to foe victims of sexual 
abuse, foe children themselves 

child and parents' 
support group cfaim unfair 
arid emotionally traumatic 

. separation of young children 
from mothers and others has 
already passed the crisis point 
at which tire Butler-Soss in¬ 
quiry was ordered in 
Cleveland.. 

Mrs Penelope Brooke, 
founder of foe support group, 
said: “We applaud foe recog¬ 
nition by the inquiry panel 
zhat.the wishes of children are 
paramount, that nothing is 
more important than protect¬ 
ing their physical and emo¬ 
tional weft-being and allowing 
them to express their wishes**. 

In almost every case investi¬ 
gated by the support group, 
she said, the wishes of children 
were ignored • 

Allegations levelled by doz¬ 
ens of parents are that their 
children, aged between three 
and 15, have confirmed being 
sexual abuse victims only 
under dnress exerted by social 
workers. • 

By Craig Seton 

Significant increases in the 
number of children on sex 
abuse registers in the West 
Midlands were reported 
yesterday. 

More than 900 children are 
on foe rasters of U local 
authorities, including Her¬ 
eford and Worcester County 
Council, which reprated a 
“staggering” increase. 

The number of sex abuse 
referrals in Hereford and 
Worcester in the first six 
months of this year is running 
at about the double last year’s 
rate. 

The council reported 103 
referrals involving 138 child¬ 
ren in foe past six months. 

Mr Laurie Gregory, the 
county council’s social ser¬ 
vices director of operations, 
said: “We owe a debt to 
Cleveland. One of the recom¬ 
mendations of the Cleveland 
report is that social services 
departments should create 
specialist assessment teams, 
and that is what we did last 
summer”. 

Children and teachers faced chaos 
yesterday when foe High Court blocked 
the merger of two Derbyshire schools 
after protests from parents. 

A new head and staff have been 
appointed for the merged school due to 
open in September and many of foe old 
staff have taken other jobs or early 
retirement. 

Derbyshire County Council may 
appeal against Lord Justice Watkins' 
ruling. It overturns foe decision of Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, to allow the 
merger of Ilkeston and Cameloupe 
schools and switch Ilkeston's senior 
pupils to a new sixth-form college. 

Both comprehensive schools will 
have to open in September and council 
officials were contacting newly ap¬ 
pointed teachers yesterday to discuss 
their next moves. Building contracts 
worth £130,000 had been signed for 
work to extend Ilkeston SchooL 

It is unlikely foe Department of 
Education and Science will appeal but 
foe council will make its decision after 
Lord Justice Watkins, who was sitting 
with Mr Justice McNeill, publishes the 
reasons for foe ruling later this month. 

A group of parents from Ilkeston 
School, led by Mr Norman Hardy, aged 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

41, an unemployed driver, had argued 
that the merger would restrict parental 
choice. 

The court granted Mr Hardy a 
declaration that Mr Baker's original 
decision 12 months ago to block foe 
merger was valid. Parents had com¬ 
plained that administrative chaos in his 
department had led foe minister to 
make an unlawful U-turn based on 
inept legal advice. 

A three-day hearing was told that 
families had been subjected to a 
reorganization nightmare. Mr Stephen 
Sedley, QC, for foe parents, said it was a 
story of administrative chaos which 
might have formed foe basis of an 
episode of Yes. Minister had Franz 
Kafka been the guest scriptwriter. 

He described how an official from the 
department made an unauthorized 
telephone call to the county council in 
June last year saying that the merger 
plans had been approved. The news was 
leaked and Mr Peter Rost, foe Conser¬ 
vative MP for Erewasb. “raised Cain” 
with Mr Baker, who then announced 
that the proposals had not been 
approved. 

Department of Education lawyers 
advised that the unauthorized tele¬ 
phone call constituted a legally-binding 

decision to approve the merger. It 
became clear that the department 
considered the proposals to be sound 
and would not object to them on 
educational grounds. 

Mr Hardy, whose son Simon, aged 13. 
goes to Ilkeston School, said he was 
delighted by the court's derision. 

Mr Geoffrey Lennox, chairman of 
Derbyshire County Council education 
committee, said: “The decision is a 
tragedy for most young people in the 
area. They will be disadvantaged to a 
degree which is bound to make most 
parents extremely angry. A handful of 
parents have ensured that the education 
of foe vast majority of children will 
suffer.” 

Mr Rost said: “Any difficulties that 
are faced in September will be wholly 
due to the council's own mismanage¬ 
ment This is game, set and match to the 
parents who were determined that sixth 
form education should be maintained in 
Ilkeston. 

• The local government Ombudsman 
yesterday condemned Derbyshire 
County Council’s refusal to refund fees 
paid by parents for sixth-form geog¬ 
raphy field trips undertaken as pan of A 
level courses. 
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Two of foe three winners of 
yesterday's dally Portfolio 
prize of £4000 will use their 
share of foe money to go oc 
holiday. 

Mr E. Stadins, an en¬ 
gineer storekeeper of Houns¬ 
low, west London, will be 
putting the money towards a 
holiday in Austria, where lus 
wife has relatives. 

Mr Peter White, from 
Herael Hempstead. 
Hertfordshire, was so sur¬ 
prised at bis win that be 
asked his wife to check his 
number a coupie of times. 
“My wife and i will use most 
of our winnings to take a 
holiday in the West Country. 
We have recenely had two 
bereavements (a oar family, 
and foe money nffi allow us 
to get away and relax". 

The third wiener, Mr J.A. 
Nolan, lives in Hayward's 
Heath, West Sussex. 

Weekend food prices 

Price rises ahead 
after US drought 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Pork, bacon, poultry and eggs 
are all expected to cost more 
in foe shops this summer as a 
result of foe drought in foe 
United States, which is push¬ 
ing up the price of feed. The 
most seriously affected crop is 
soya, which is foe most im¬ 
portant protein element in 
animal feedstuff's, and foe 
shortage is having a knock-on 
effect. 

Mr Connaught French, 
chairman of foe National 
Farmers’ Union’s north east 
regional poultry committee, 
said that some poultry fanners 
were faring bankruptcy. 

Those who believed that foe 
failure of foe American har¬ 
vest was a convenient way of 
reducing the world's grain 
mountains had forgotten how 
heavily dependent foe inten¬ 
sive livestock industry in 
Britain was on imported feed 
ingredients, he said. 

The NFU in London said 
that much depended on 
\vheiher producers could raise 
foeir prices to meet higher 
costs. Increased feed prices 
had unfortunately coincided 
with a cvclica! oversupply Of 
some products, notably eggs, 
which provided little opportu¬ 

nity to pass foe extra costs on 
foe consumer. 

Meanwhile, home produced 
lamb is a real bargain with the 
average price of whole leg 
down to £1.85 a lb, whole 
shoulder £1.08 and loin chops 
£2-23 a lb. At Sainsbury’s, 
whole leg is down to £1.48 a ih. 

The average price of fillet 
steak is now £5.71 in the 
South-east and £5.15 in the 
rest of England and Wales. 
Rump steak is an average 
£3.26 a fo, but Tesco have a 
special offer of £2.69 a lb. 

There is a wide choice of 
fresh fish although there may 
be a slight price increase. 
Plaice fillets (6-Soz) are selling 
at around £2-80 a lb. Coley is 
about £1.10 a lb. Haddock is 
£2.50 a lb, and lemon sole and 
skate wings, £2J0 a lb. Whole 
whiting is around £1.20 while 
trout at £1.85 a lb is a good 
buy. 
Summer fruit is becoming 
more plentiful. Strawberries 
are now 40-75p a half pound, 
and raspberries 50-7Op a quar¬ 
ter pound; gooseberries 45- 
60p a lb. Best salad ingredients 
are lettuces from I7-75p a 
head with hothouse tomatoes 
at 35-55p, a lb. 

Contempt test case opens 

Editors in court 
over killer’s plea 

The Attorney-General yes¬ 
terday asked foe High Court to 
jail or fine two editors for 
con tempi in publishing arti¬ 
cles about a convicted sex 
killer's unsuccessful plea to be 
released from a mental 
hospitaL 

The Doily Mail and the 
Liverpool Echo were accused 
of contempt of a Mental 
Health Review Tribunal, due 
to bear an application by Peter 
Pickering for discharge from 
Park Lane HospitaL Liver¬ 
pool. in 1985. 

The articles referred to 
opposition from ministers and 
MFs and to foe backing 
allegedly given to Pickering by 
hospital bosses. Mr John 
Mummery, counsel for foe 
Attorney-General, Sir Patrick 
Mayhew QC said they posed 
a risk of serious prejudice. 

Sir David English, editor of 
the Daily Mail and Chris¬ 
topher Oakley, of foe Echo, 
deny the charge. 

Mr Mummery told Lord 
Justice Mann and Mr Justice 
Henry that Pickering, now in 
his 50s, was convicted of the 
manslaughter in 1972ofagiri 
aged 14 and sent to 
Broadmoor. 
• Newspapers which publish 
any unauthorized disclosure 

of information from foe EEC 
will be open to prosecution 
under the Government's pro¬ 
posed reform of official se¬ 
crecy, even if such 
information is available 
elsefawere in foe community, 
Mr Richard Shepherd, Tory 
MP for Aldridge, Brownhills, 
said yesterday at a Campaign 
for foe Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion meeting. 

Mr Shepherd said: “Every 
other European citizen would 
know but us.” 
• The Sunday Sport news¬ 
paper was yesterday reported 
to the Press Council by the 
West Somerset coroner, Mr 
Michael Rose, after he re¬ 
corded an open verdict on 
Adam Summerscales, aged 15, 
ofHillfarrance, near Taunton, 
Somerset. The youth, who 
suffered from a rare medical 
condition which caused exces¬ 
sive body hair, died from 
shotgun wounds. Mr Rose 
called foe paper's news editor, 
Mr Howard Sounes. before 
him. The coroner said 
he was concerned about 
reporting of foe matter by foe 
Sunday Sport. 

He was given an undertak¬ 
ing that foe newspaper would 
abide by the Press Council's 
decision. 

Free-flight voucher plan for shoppers 
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By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

shops and petrol stations win be involved 
and a bflfion vouchers wBI be in 
circulation. 

British Airways will sefl its cheapest 
tickets to Air Miles which wffl sell them 
to foe retail organizations taking part in 
foe scheme. The retailers will advertise 
foe fact that customers will be able to 
save towards the cost of foeir holiday 
when buying foeir petrol, furniture and 
other goods. 

The customer will be given a mileage 
chart showing foe length of every journey 
in the BA network and will be able to 
calculate bow many vouches are needed 
for any journey. Once foe required 
number of vouchers has been collected 
they can be redeemed at any travel agent 

part in foe promotion. 
One h* is font British Airways wfll 

always give priority to full fere paying 
passengers and ffi as it expects the 
scheme is a big success, tickets wfll only 
be available on flights with spare seats. 

The scheme could also prove wy 
expensive, partfcaferiy tor foe motorist. 

Final details of how many vouchers win 
be needed for a particular flight have yet 
to be worked out, but one idea is to allow 
one mile for every £5 worth of petrol 
bought As Paris is 219 miles away it 
would require 438 vouchers, or £2,190 
worth of petrol to qualify for a free return 
trip. 

However, anyone baying a three piece 
suite from a furniture store taking part in 
foe scheme could obtain a free trip for 
just one purchase. Package holiday¬ 
makers travelling with Pousdstretcfaer, 
Speedbird, Enterprise, Sovereign and 
Strained — all operated by BA subsid¬ 
iaries — will also be able to use the 
vouchers to offset some of foe cost. 

An Air Miles spokesman said last 
mght that as no retailer has yet been 
signed up it was impossible to say what 
level of incentive would be set. “It will be 
a matter of balance between making it 
attractive and yet not so attractive that 
foe)' cannot supply the number of people 
reflecting”, she said. 

Here’s a mortgage 
that’s simple, quick an 

straight to the point. 
For a unique no fuss mortgage, 

return the coupon below. 

We’ll reply to you on the dot. 

Or call us now on 0800 400 424 (free). 

Send me the full facts on The Mortgage Corporation immediately. 

Name. 

Address. TT 

Postal town. Counts. 

Postcode. Tel no (Optional). 

Remortgage ED Buying a house CD 
Send to: 

The Mortgage Corporation Application Service, 

FREEPOST, BS3333. Bristol BS1 4YP 

or consult your financial adviser. The Mortgage Corporation 
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France is synonymous with fashion, and with their 
latest collection Citroen have proved they can hold their 
own with the best. 

The Citroen AX. Now available in three engine 
sizes, five trim levels, and a choice of 3 or 5 doors, 
offering a range to suit all tastes. 

It’s a small car with more than just good looks and 
French chic. 

Designed to give you the best all round perform- 
ance and fuel economy of any petrol car on the 

5) road, with the AX 10 and AX 11 delivering an 

L*V- CITROEN 

r-'- «? ■ C •• - -•=.••■ 
. . :• j 

.’s, T i, . ? Hj'ifpi- 

unbeatable 72.4mpg at a constant 56mph. . XI 
And for those occasions when something esctra ’T,:^ 

special is required, Citroen can now offer you ~the "TA.« 
AX Splash and AX Sportif. “"••••’■; 

Two exclusive models especially for summer; with S-- 
sophisticated interior and colour co-ordinated extenot : 
Available only in brilliant white. . . 

Prices for the range start from £4,782. - Xi :r 

So telephone (free) on 0800 282671 or-write-to-fiK 
Citroen Freepost at the address below for ■Fl|ij||^te8 
the name and address of your local 
Citroen dealer. He’ll gladly show you over 
our summer collection. 

PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRFSS ANn INCl linF<; thy vat ccomt .or*P ccat or. to ri ^.g r_y ;[J[- r.Mnnrr. ri „i 1 _ ..... ^ 

eONSIANT 75MPH, 50.4MPG (5.6L/100KM). AX 10 URBAN CYCLE 50.4HPG (5 6L/100KM),'AX 11 URBAN CYCLE, 49 6MPG: 647 OM 
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Dukakis takes ellenic comfort 

case reopened 
«“■! figure in the Pentagon 

Police ^ fi^re were “several 
ncoosistcncies between statements of witnesses and post- 

Mf^fxai?Vnat,Sn.rePorts (Michael Binyon writes). 
Mary Lou Paidey, the second of Mr Paisley’s four 

J®8*1 m bathroom. Her husband told 
^ two sleeping pills before going to bed. 

J^mng me mght she apparently got up to paint She was 
louna lying race down among towels with carbon 
tetrachloride, which she used to clean her paint brushes. 

Yerevan at standstill 
Moscow—The standstill in the Armenian, capital, Yerevan, 
rontmued . yesterday, despite an appeal by the republic’s 
PnmeMmisier fbr a return to woiic (Mary Dejevsky writes). 
Reports from the city said that militia-were patrolling the 
streets and the central-Opera Square was cordoned on. ■ 

E^drer, an Armenian official disclosed that one dem¬ 
onstrator had been killed by a plastic bullet on Tuesday. He 
said the incident took; place on the main road to the airport, 
but not during the violent dashes which followed the 
eviction of demonstrators from the airport terminal. 

The strikes and demonstrations axe in support of the 
demand from the predominantly Armenian region of 

| Nagorno-Karabakh in the neighbouring republic of Azer¬ 
baijan t o be transferred to Armenia. 

Flight misery spreads 
Industrial action is continuing to severely disrupt air traffic 
in Italy and Spain (Our Foreign Staff writes). A work-to-rule 
by Italian customs officials is particularly affecting Rome’s 
Fiumicino airport, both for cargo and. passenger flights. On 
Wednesday, 16 domestic and L2 international flights were 
cancelled, and although there was some improvement 
yesterday there were still 32 delays of at least one hour before 
lunchtime, with hold-ups of several days for cargo. 

From Madrid it was reported that Spanish air traffic 
delays were expected to increase during the last two weeks of 
this month as a result of plans by Iberia Airlines personnel 
for intermittent strikes in pursuit of improved benefits. 

Arafat men defeated 
Beirut (Renter) — Pro-Syrian Palestinians of the Abu M usa 
faction said yesterday that they had won control of a Beirut 
refugee camp from guerrillas loyal to Mr Yassir Ararat, 
chairman of the Palestine liberation Organization. Only a 
few pockets of resistance remained in Bouq el-Barajneh 
camp near Beirut airport, the FLO’S last stronghold m-the 
Lebanese capital. ‘ . . .. 

Independent Palestinian sources confirmed, that me adu 
Musa guerrillas had made significant gains m a four-tour 
attack supported by artillery fire: They said that Mr Ararat; s 
men had began negotiations with Syria and its Palestinian 
altos on their rare withdrawal. Arafat supporters were 
driven fixm the Chatila camp near by last month. 

Rebuff for Reagan 
Washington—In a sharp rebuff to theReaganAdministra- 
tion, the Senate voted yesterday to mure 

MiidmiMK ft) dais notice before dosing factories 

From Charles Bremner 
Boston 

Boston’s best-loved conser¬ 
vative kissed the archbishop, 
cracked a few jokes in Greek 
and saluted Euterpe, his proud 
mother, dressed in peach for 
the occasion. 

Basking in the ecstatic ap¬ 
plause of an all-Greek audi¬ 
ence, in Boston for the 
Orthodox Congress of the 
Americas, Mr Michael Du¬ 
kakis switched into his ancient 
Hellenic mode on Wednesday 
night. 

Those old Athenians knew a 
thing or two about conser¬ 
vatism, he said. “One of the 
things the Ancient Greeks 
gave us was something called 
the role of law.” Praident 
Reagan’s team had ignored 
this but things will change 

'S* 
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US ELECTION 
“next year, if all goes well and 
we have a son of Greek 
immigrants in the . White 
House”. 

Whatever the Governor of 
Massachusetts says, it is a 
good thing Socrates is not 
around to review the quality 
of the debate- With a week to 
go before the Democratic 
convention in Atlanta and the 
election more than four 
months away, the big fight is 
over who merits the laurel of 
true conservative and foe of 
liberals. 

In the weeks since he tied up 
the nomination, Mr Dukakis’s 
claim has come unstuck. Mr 
George Bush and a Repub¬ 
lican “truth squad” lately 
joined by President Reagan, 
have chipped away effectively 

-> 'S ■ - st-'jTV-i 

Mr Dukakis and Archbishop lakavos admitting to being Red 

at the image of Dukakis the 
worker of the Massachusetts 
economic miracle. 

This week, as the Gov¬ 
ernor’s increasingly hectic 
search for a vice-president 
appeared to home in on 
Senator Albert Gore of Ten¬ 
nessee, opinion polls showed 
his national lead over the 
Republican candidate slipping 
to a handful of percentage 
points. Two months ago he 
was about 12 points in front. 

Worse, in his home state, a 
poll this week showed sagging 
support for the Governor. 
Fifty per cent believe Mr Bush 

would do a better job keeping 
down taxes, while only 22 per 
cent sided with Mr Dukakis. 

Though the hometown can¬ 
didate still enjoys an overall 
home-state lead of 14 points, 
his unfavourable ratings have 
doubled since January to a 
dangerously high 36 percent — 
five points behind the Rev 
Jesse Jackson's. 

The explanation is not hard 
to find. Since the Dukakis 
honeymoon ended, the nat¬ 
ional press and the Repub¬ 
lican Party have homed in on 
his Massachusetts record 
while a state spending crisis 

Sox fans at the Boston conference of the Orthodox Church, 

has weakened his pose as the million (£842-000) his poor 
perfect manager. 

The Governor still mows 
his lawn with a hand-mower 
in Perry Street and he still 
travels to work on the subur¬ 
ban Greenline tram — albeit 
with a team of Secret Service 
bodyguards. 

But the revised version 
Dukakis is no longer the frugal 
and shining fiscal knight. His 
opponents have been busy 
painting him as an ordinary 
liberal politician with a mean 
streak and a dangerous know- 
all attitude. With the revela¬ 
tion that he is worth SI.5 

lUUMW.. -- . 
immigrant claims have also 
been wearing a little thin. 

President Reagan, finally 
throwing his weight behind his 
Vice-President, warned voters 
earlier this week that Mr 
Dukakis was campaigning as a 
“liberal incognito” and “all 
the promise of the future 
could be losi in just a few 
months”. 

Even some local Democrats 
have been getting at the self- 
confident Governor. “Every¬ 
body is with him.” said a 
senior state legislator, “but 
whenever he stubs his toe 

they’re laughing. They're with : 
him. but they don’t like him. 
He’s the know-it-alL" 

The Dukakis boasts about 
balancing budgets have added 
spice to Republican glee over 
the “taxachusem" fiscal 
crunch.‘‘My daddy told me to 
pay the bills,” a favourite 
Dukakis boast, was being 
quoted by the Vice-President 
yesterday as he addressed the 
Greek Congress in Boston. 

Massachusetts, like two 
dozen other states, over-esti¬ 
mated tax revenues this year 
and now finds itself short of 
$472 million (£265 million). 
The Governor, forbidden by 
law to run a deficit, has opted • 
for a tax on cigarettes among 
measures to close the gap. 
Since supporting rax rises is 
politically akin to _ backing 
child murder in this year’s 
campaign, Mr Bush has been 
enjoying a field day. 

The Republican, fresh from 
his “solemn oath” never to 
raise taxes, frauled out Mr 
Dukakis’s pledge to do so only 
as a last resorL “Massachu¬ 
setts has just experienced the 
last resort before they heard 
what the first one might be,” 
said the Bush spokeswoman, 
Miss Sheila Tate. 

The Dukakis staff say the 
Vice-President is trivializing 
the campaign with petty criti- 
cisms and the pendulum will 

i swing back when bis own 
1 record comes under scrutiny 
i before the Republican con- 
I vention next month. 
: Yesterday the Governor 
1 donned his while sheriffs hat 

again and set off on yet 
j another tour through the Bush 
■ country of Texas and the 
- South-west - mainly to bur- 
i nish his star as champion of 
i law and order ahead of the 
* Atlanta convention. 

The vote, by 72*23, points to. a 
the veto expected to be issued by President Reagan, who 

foffiST^H^rfRW^lives isalso expected 
to approve the Bin by a wide maigin next week. 

The plant-dosing provision is the most important piece of 
legislation this year for American trade unions, and is 
strongly backed by Democrats, who see it as a vote-wmner 
and plan ip make it anejection issue. .. . . 

Tokyo stock controversy 

Takeshita’s aide 
named in scandal 
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From Brian Robius 
Tokyo 

The Japanese Prime Minister, 
Mr Noboru Takeshita, is &o* 
ing his first serious polmcal 
setback in the wake of an 
extensive stock trading scan¬ 
dal which developed here this 
week. • 

The sc? "dal- involving sev¬ 
eral senior Japanese poli¬ 
ticians, including prime min¬ 
isterial hopefuls, broadened 
yesterday to include Mr 
Takeshita’s secretary. 

The affair is the worst since 
the time of Mr Kakuei Ta- 
naka, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister. It has already spread w 
the staff of another fonner 
Prime Minister. Mr Yaaiiigp 
Nakasone, the preseni_ri_ 

dal has threatened to throw off 
course {dans by Mr Takeshita 
to complete a thorough over¬ 
haul of Japan’s taxation sys¬ 
tem, which includes introd¬ 
ucing • a controversial 3 per 
cent consumption lax. ^ 

Even though reforming Ja¬ 
pan’s taxation system Js 
fraught with political diffi¬ 
culties - two previous at¬ 
tempts have railed — Mr 
Takeshita’s electoral popular¬ 
ity was thought sufficient to 
give him an excellent chance 
to pursue foe reform success- 
fully this time around. 

Now that is in doubt The 
Diet (Parliament) was to have 
discussed the tax reform issue 
at an extraordinary session 
scheduled to start next Mon¬ 
day. That has now been 
deferred indefinitely. 

There is no suggestion wbat- 

otber senior government oi- 
ficiaL intends resigning over 
the scandal at this stage. 

Mr Takeshita refuses !? tote 
any personal responability for 
the involvement of ms sec¬ 
retary. He has also refran^d 
from givinganydettosofhis 
secretary’s involvement, star¬ 
ing; “1 was told not to mention 
them. I cannot say who asked 
him to buy (the stoefc). I ah» 
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. . Srniot say how the money 
Mr Takeshita: Setback to from the stock sales 

jtianned tax reforms. ^used.” . 

«an^Minister, Mr Kachi involved, such as Mr 
11311 and the Secretary* xjakasone and Mr Miyazawa, 
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wfthe nolitic'ai1 him- therthan thepo t0 

* Si donations 
carried out on 
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^ethS^more 
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or refused to comment on the 

^Details of the scandal fost 
began to emerge eaitor tins 
vStTNow it has emerged that 
during 1984 severe^ *wor 
politicians were also oflered 
Sxric. In some cases Recnm 

Cosmos lent them 
that they could conclude the 
transactions. 

Bv buying the stock m 
Reckit^ Cosmos two years 

it went public they have 
avoided JTi»«. 

tax liabtiities. 
The scandal has resulted m 

the resignation of the 

publishers of 
Lrti-1 economic daily news- 
S^M?Morita, a Wend <£ 
MrEzoe from umveratyday^ 
beached company pohey fay 
trading in shares. .« 

reqjecnve companies. 
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There’s a thousand feet of space beneath Jack - here 

attempting one of the most difficult climbs in Britain. 

He finds the risk exhilarating - quite a change from a day 

in the office. ~=^=== 

However there’s one thing in life he doesn’t - ■— 

take chances with. Money. That’s serious. _ HA! 
Which is why he chooses to mvest with the 

Halifax. Jack gets ail the security of the World’s 

THE WOS 

HAUiAK 

No. 1, and easy access to his money through our extensive 

network of branches - there’s one on almost every High 

Street, keeping his investment Xtra saie. 
For further information just call into your 

r local Halifax branch, or write (no stamp required) 

sgjaT^ggr to Halifax Building Society, Ref. TS/9811, 

Marketing Department, Freepost, Trinity Road, 
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The shooting down of the Iranian Airbus 

Explosive mix of failures that sent JR655 to disaster 
f>oalhiiertF^BftntsrAUw 

The destruction of the Iranian unable to hear any military United Arab Emirates and 
Airbus with the loss of its 290 warnings broadcast on the 
passengers and crew appears 1215 civilian air radio net; 
to have been caused directly • Iranian air traffic control- 
by the technical inability of lers at Bandar Abbas did hear 
the passenger jet to receive the daily warnings from US war- 
warzutigs of the American ships in the Gulf directed at 
warship which shot it down 
and the consistent failure of 
the Iranian air traffic control 
centre at Bandar Abbas to take 
seriously the radio challenges 
of the US Navy. 

But there is substantial evi¬ 
dence that despite the sophis¬ 
tication of the USS Vincennes 
— which shot down Iran Air 
flight IR655 on Sunday after 
being in combat with two 
Iranian boats — American 
naval personnel have proved 
to be ill-trained and inefficent, 
regularly endangering civilian 
air traffic over the Gulf 
through a combination of 
nervousness and ignorance. 

Inquiries by The Times — 
including a night-time flight in 
the early hours of yesterday in 
the cockpit of the first Iran Air 
jet to travel from Bandar 
Abbas to Dubai since the 
tragedy, and repeated quest¬ 
ioning of the senior air traffic 
controller at Bandar Abbas 
airport who was on duty on 
Sunday — has established that 
• Pilots on the Bandar Abbas- 
Dubai flight path have to 
spend so much time talking to 
ground control in three loca¬ 
tions that for most of their 
journey they are physically 

ships and civilian airliners but 
ignored them consistently for 
political reasons and because 
of their regularity. 
• Bandar Abbas airport con¬ 
trollers could have heard the 
last warnings of the USS 

6 The Americans 
were near panic 

when in combat 9 

Vincennes to the Iranian Air¬ 
bus but failed to tell the pilot. 
Captain Mohsen Rezaian, of 
the danger to his aircraft; 
• Captain Rezaian, who had 
flown the Bandar Abbas route 
to Dubai at least 25 times and 
had been piloting Airbus air¬ 
craft for almost 2ft years, did 
on many occasions talk to US 
warships over the Gulf while 
flying in the area. 
• Airliners flying normal 
routes down the Gulf have 
been challenged regularly by 
American warship crews who 
have been unaware that they 
were sailing beneath an ap¬ 
proved civilian air lane; 
• On one occasion last year 
an American frigate stationed 
itself off the coast of the 

challenged every civil airliner 
preparing to land at Dubai 
international airport until the 
British air traffic controller on 
duty there told the warship 
that it was a danger to civil 
aviation and that Dubai 
would have to seek the assis¬ 
tance of the American Em¬ 
bassy if the warship did not 
obey orders to cease its radio 
transm iggfons; 

• Helicopter {dots off the 
Gulf coast complained that 
American warships have chal¬ 
lenged them on the wrong 
radio frequency. Shipping and 
aviation officials in Dubai 
believe that gunnery officers 
aboard the USS Vincennes 
must have had visual range of 
the Airbus on their lelevisioa 
monitors in the last moments 
before firing. 

At the centre of the drama 
lies a story of technical 
vulnerability, over-depend¬ 
ence by both Americans and 
Iranians on modern aviation 
safety procedures and an en¬ 
tire cultural and emotional 
gap between the US Navy 
crews and officials of Iran's 
state airline. 

White the Americans sailed 
in constant fear of Iranian 
attack — “in a state of near- 
panic when in combat", 
according to a Western mili¬ 
tary specialist in the Gulf stale 
— the Iranians had developed 
a Withe and almost arrogant 

Flowers stand before the coffins of victims of the Iran Air Air-bos disaster as mourners paid 
tribute yesterday outside the Pariiament in Tehran before the funeral processions. 

disregard for American war- they see every plane. The terday with Iranian Air Force 
ships in the Gulf 

Mr Hossein Piroira, man¬ 
ager of Bandar Abbas civil 
airport and the most highly 
trained Iranian traffic control¬ 
ler in the district, said: “They 
broadcast warnings every time 
they see a speeding boat — 
they go on 'red alert* when 

Americans have no right to be 
in the Gulf challenging our 
legitimate right to fly our air 
routes — so why should we 
reply to than?*’ 

The destruction of Iran Air 
flight 6SS has already pro¬ 
duced some changes. Airline 
officials held a meeting yes- 

officers to work out new flight 
plans frn- their passenger jets 
to Dubai, while makeshift 
routes—taking the planes on a 
detour of up to 500 miles to 
avoid the USS Vincennes — 
have been drawn up. 

When I travelled on the 
flight deck of the first Iran Air 
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computer system. 
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jet from Bandar 
Abbas to Dubai since the 
shooting down of the Airbus— 
our flight was numbered 
IR6550 with the delicate addi¬ 
tion of a *0* to the doomed 
plane’s number — we flew 
almost to Shiraz in southern 
Iras before turning south over 
the Gulf near Kish Island, at 
least 15,000 ft higher than the 
Airbus on Sunday. 

On the Boeing 7QTs flight 
deck. Captain Asadipur was in 
almost continuous contact for 
the first part of our journey 
with Tehran, Bandar Abbas 
and Dubai controllers; he said 
that any US warship challeng¬ 
ing an aircraft would have 
gone unheard on the civilian 
wavelength — to which we 
were tuned — daring this 
period. Like the Airbus, the 
Boeing was operating on VHF 
transmissions — unlike the 
UHF in which the Iranians 
say the Americans sent then- 
last warnings to the flight on 
Sunday. 

Captain Asadipur and his 
enormously professional two 
flight-deck crew, all of whom 
spoke to ground controllers in 
impeccable English, con¬ 
stantly checked the bright 
green “transponder” fight that 
proved our aircraft was send¬ 
ing its “Identify Friend or 
Foe” signal to ships in the 
Gulf which proclaimed we 
were a civilian airliner. We 
were not challenged by the 
Americans and were even 

tualiy ordered on to the Dubai 
runway by a British controllers 

But Captain Asadipur and 
his crew could not believe that 
Captain Rezaian could have 
flown without checking his 
transponder, nor that _ be 
would deviate from his flight 
path- Indeed Western aviation 
officials in Dubai insist that 
the Iranian jet was on course 
and that the American claim 
ihfli the aircraft had. deviated 
from its route was wrong. 

Captain Nasser described 
Opmjn Rezaian as “a sen- 

6 Western officials 
insist theiet was 

on course when hit 9 

sible, very professional man. 
He would never make a 
mistake or play games with 
the Americans.1 What the 
Americans did was very crude 
—they must have panicked.’* 

Mr Pirotai said yesterday 
that he had no idea that a 
naval combat had bran taking 
[dace when the Airbus left: 
“We never Jet our planes take 
off when there is fighting. But 
they could not hear* warning 
on UHF, which the Ameri¬ 
cans must have known.” 

But Mr PhouzTs account of 
the last minutes' of flight 
JR655 contains no evidence 
that the Bandar Abbas control 
tower — which can receive 
UHF — passed on any 
warnings to the plane. " 

Herat’s poll gives 
Levy leadership 

prospects a boost 
From lan Murray, Jerusalem 

'All three main contenders for 
the leadmhip of Israeli 
JHenit party were able to claim 
•victory yesterday after the 
X000 central committee mem¬ 
bers had ranked their 35 
candidates for the November 
general election. 
. Mr David Levy was happy 
because he finished first and 
so kept his position as deputy 
to Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Prime Minister and party 
leader. He also saw six dose 
supporters win places high 
enough on the list to be sme of 
Knesset seats. 

Mr Ariel Sharon was happy 
because he fuushed second, 
beating his rival, Mr-Mbshe 
Arens. Only two of Jus 
supporters, however* can be 
confident of winning seats. - 

Mr Arens was happy 
because although he finished 
third he remains Mr Shamh-’s 
choice as his successor and 
because 11 of their supporters 
are certain to be retailed. 

The resntts of the com¬ 
plicated vote show that loyalty 
to one nr other of the three 
camps was important rather 
.than the ability of the can¬ 
didates. The in-fighting dem¬ 
onstrated Mr Levy’s skill 
behind the scenes in mobflSz- 
fng support after finishing 
sixth in the vote a week earlier. 

He had threatened to split 
the party if he lost his position 

deputy, and Mr Shamir 
cared in to him. He then won 
the support of Mr Storm’s 
camp for his candidates, while 
nis own supporters neatly split 
their vote to hamper both Ids 
rivals. 

Ironically, Mr Sharon, 
whose controversial role in the 
inrasioa of Lebanon stfll 

arrases political passion m 
Israel, emerged as the com¬ 
promise candidate for support¬ 
ers of both Mr Arens and Mr 
Levy, wim are Ultra rinds- His 
personal popularity, however, 
did not help his supporters and 
be will have a thin power base 
inside the Knesset firm which 
to challenge for foe' party 
leadership when Mr Sfaaadr 
steps down. 

Mr Arens has been weak¬ 
ened by the contest, haring 
first backed oat of a dash with 
Mr Levy and that coming h 
behind Mr Sharon. He .will 
need all Mr Shamir's support 
if he is to stands real chance 
of faking over as leader. , 

Mr Levy is pnrimMy bappg- 
est with the outcome, having 
wen the deputy position al¬ 
most by right andharing seen 
enough off his supporters on to 
foe list to give In fee 
necessary political weight. He 
haasdrewiy asked for the job 
of Foreign Minister. . 
• Bus attacked; Mr Shamir 
yesterday adzed on an iu- 
ddent hi which two foe bombs 
were thrown on to the roof of a 
bos m west Jerusalem to 
hammer tome the point he has 
been making for mouths that 
foe Palestinian uprising was' 
not about territorial dramnds 
but about “the very existence 
offend”. 

No one was Injured and very 
tittle damage was done id foe 
bas iraident, tat the attack, la. 
a crowded shopping street and 
on the Jewish ride,’ has. 
brought home foe message of 
the. Palestinian intifodd\ 
(sprisbig) in a ranch more red 
way than television newsnf the 
disturbances in foe occupied 
territories. 

From Garin Bdl, Bangkok 

The search for a peace settle¬ 
ment in Cambodia has en¬ 
tered a critical phase. A partial 
withdrawal of Vietnamese 
forces has. boosted hopes of a 
breakthrough at an historic 
meeting in Indonesia later this 
month of all parties to foe 
conflict. 

They are clouded, however, 
by uncertainty over the 
conflicting peace formulas of 
Hanoi, foe-Phnom Penhro- 
gime it supports, and foe. 
tripartite coalition waging a 
guerrilla war against than. 

The darkest shadow over 
the proceedings is the Khmer 
Rouge, whose four-year reign 
of terror in the 1970s resulted' 
in foe deaths of at least a 
million people. The one area 
of agreement between Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, nominal 
leader of the resistance, and 
his adversaries is that foe 
Khmer Rouge must not be 
allowed to regain power. 

Various peace {dans were 
considered by foreign 'min¬ 
isters of the Association of 
South Cast Aston Nations 

I at their annual con- 
in Bangkok earlier this 

week. They are novr being , 
discussed ata three-day meet¬ 
ing with the Untied States,. 
Canada, the EEC, Australia, 
New Zealand and Japan. - . 

A consensus has emerged; 
on the broad, outlines ofan 
agreement, providing for & 
complete Vietnamese vrith4 
dra wal, the deptoyment of an' 
mfentistional peacekeeping 
force, and foe formation of a 

coalition govran- 

ment undo- Prince_ 
endingin free election* 

Hanoi has pledged to poll 
out all of its troops by foe end 
of1990, but it does not favour 
a peacekeeping forc& Nor 
does foe Phnom Penh depose 
of Mr Heng Sainrin, which is 
wriggling furiously tor; avoid 
being dismantled. :}'i 
: The Asean 
abuzz with ._ 
concessions mid_ 
The erratic Prince Su 
astonished delegates tins week 
by renouncing foe de¬ 
mand for a peacekeeping 
force,’ and them - Promptly 
chahffxT hjsmind. A senior 
Western- diplomas said that 
the Prince might bef iepipted 
to -take a short cut back to 
power by throwu& in his lot 
with Heng Samrin/and -Some 
of the less murderous Khmer 
Rouge leaders. ..- 

“Provkting elections' were 
held, and the Vietnamese were 
out of it, most of us could live 
.with that kindof set-up. It /.. 
may .be the best we can hope 
4fcps'- *. 
'. An international conference 
has been, proposed tp guar¬ 
antee any agreement. One 
suggestion is for a forum 
under United Nations auspi¬ 
ces. Mrs Thatcher will have an 
opportunity to jdiscpss. fofe 
idea when shevSpiqs Thailand 
on August 6. ' [ V • 

Lurking m foet shadows for 
the : moment isithc: Klnner 
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opposition Paraplegic Olympics protest as Seoul times conciliation move with Games 
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into ballot ‘fraud 

?,.?ggg§l$ 

SmBiw*' "V rJs 
The iWa From Alan Bobinsoq, Mexico City 

candidates am session of the symp 
elections on WeduMriat?*1^ National Electoral Commis- ago. 
they Sl noPJSSgJ1! aon, led to a bitter and orie. 
government led bv^^?raa acn™OIUons debate that went the < 
los Salinas de Oni?r0Dgh ni^lL . • s*ff- 

Pn5S- The ODOOsitinn rarTiK haw Wo 

sympathizers more than a year 
ago. The Interior Ministry 
ordered police to throw out 
the editor and some of his 

• . i. 

RSLiJ«^ l£5$r 1 

wants era 
-operation 
the North 

idential candidate of 1 °e opposition parties have 

ruling Instituted JESSS1!*?41Qaset^ 
JOnary Party, unless SI S? ectdr? fraud and say they 

ous ca« offeuT^ JEF cvidcnce 10 Prove 
investigated and the resd^ „ 
reversed. ^ Meanwhile, Sehor Jorge de 

The opposition parties have Halfway through the ballot- 
bsted several hundred cases of mg, the Interior Ministry's 
electoral fraud and say they computer lines failed and it 

Amidst the turmoil, Sefior 
Salmas was declared winner 
oy his own party's count. 

nave the evidence to prove was impossible to gather elec- 
eacb one. tion data for whichg the 

Meanwhile, Senor Jorge de electoral comission was wait- 
la Vega Dominguez, leader of mg. Opposition members of 
the PRI, said the party had the commission commented 

, hk ^ wuwer won and that Sefior Salinas's 
?0UX*L victory was “IegaL beySd 

SeS?r r aftM voUj3£ ^osed, doubt and overwhelmii^r. 
But the NationSlW 

Frorn. ?en?°®“,c cratic Front calculated that 
i^J^vSlXS P** Sefior Cardenas had won in .14 

*2? ^fronal Action states. The National Action 
n2Si Rosano Party said Sefior Oouthier 

Mexi~ had won in seven. That would 
2s Par^’ spem a leave only another II states 

am?e of stormy hours with for the PRI. All claims, how- 
££“££ *****- *e ever, must be verified by the 
interior Minister. who is also commission, which has to 
preadent of the National Elec* main* its own counts, 
torn] Commission. The election campaign has 

Senor Ibarra, haditsmomentsofiow.com* 
who acted-as-spokesman, told edy, but finally , slipped into 
a large crowd of supporters slapstick on voting day. 
and journalists the opposition The Nations* Action Party 
demandedlhai “rf legality is procured an.advance copy of 
not restored to the electoral the magarinp ■ Impacto on 
process”, they “would not Wednesday morning, well be- 
accept the results nor rec- fore balloting started. The 
ogruze the authority conferred issue, which went on sale 
by fraudulent practices”. yesterday; reported that Sefior 

Senor Bartlett later rejected Salinas had won the election 
the accusations, which he said and that the .PRI had reached 
were not backed by evidence, its target of 20 million votes. 
The election had been “a clean There was a similar article 
and open one with few irregu- in Jueves de Excelsior, a 
lanties” The opposition was magazine published by Excel- 
trying to “jump over the law sior, the nation's principal 
and declare the election illegal, daily, which, also goes on sale 
behaviour which violates all on Thursdays, 
civic and political norms”, he . Impacto. once a fierce right- 
said. wing critic of the Govem- 

The Minister’s statement, ment, was taken over by PRI 

Floods toll rises 
Dhaka*- The death toll in northeastern Bangladesh climbed to 
55 as 18 more bodies were recovered yesterday in submerged 
villages pounded by torrential rains (Ahmed Fazl writes). Water 
fromthe river Gnmti burst a dam and destroyed bridges in the 
worst-hit region, the tea-growing Sunamganj district About 
two. million people have been marooned by the floods. 

Diners stoned Note case 

Party .said Sefior Oouthier 
had won in seven. That would 
leave only another II states 
for the PRI. AH claims, how* 
ever, must be verified by the 
commission, which tmik to 
make its own counts. 

The election campaign has were ordered out of stations 
had its moments oflow.com* by PRI officials, in at least one 
edy, but finally slipped into 
slapstick on voting day. 

The National Action Party 
procured an .advance copy of edly, as did gangs of civilians, 
the magazine Impacto on There was a gunfight after one 
Wednesday morning, well be- man was found stuffing a 
fore balloting started. The score of votes into the box. 
issue, which went on sale Voting stations were 
yesterday; reported that Sefior opened late, closed early, and 

won and that Sefior Salinas's acidly that the computers in 
victory was “legal, beyond the PRI building did not fail, 
doubt and overwhelming”. The Mexican Socialist Party 

But the National Demo- said the Government was 
cratic Front calculate that “jjreparing a colossal fraud”. 
Sefior Cardenas had won in 14 Reports contradicted the 
states. The National Action claims ofa clean and peaceful 
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From A Correspondent, Seoul 

election published in the after¬ 
noon newspapers. Ballot 
boxes were stuffed, swapped, 
stolen and burned. In one case 
a whole voting station was 
burned down. 

Opposition representatives 

J . <■ 

.« f / 
v 
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case at gunpoint Groups of 
soldiers and sailors went from 
place to place voting repeat- 

mik.’./ 
mm 

Salinas had won the election 
and that the PRI had reached 
its target of 20 million votes. 

There was a similar article 
in Jueves de Excelsior, a 
magazine published by Excel¬ 
sior, the nation's principal 
daily, which also goes on sale 
on Thursdays. 

Impacto. once a fierce right- 
wing critic of the Govern¬ 
ment, was taken over by PRI 

Alanya, Turkey (Renter)—At 
least 13 people were arrested 
after rvillagers shouting “Al¬ 
lah” (God) stoned diners at a 
restaurant near tins southern 
Turkish reseat, injuring two 
West Gennans and six Turks. 

Back to sender 
Copenhagen (AP)—Denmark 
will return 10 containers of 
Soviet research equipment 
that dropped into the sea from 
a drifting balloon. 

Nairobi (Reuter) — A Nairobi 
court has sentenced Edward 
James Lewm, a British tourist, 
to three months in jail for 
mutilating Kenyan banknotes 
worth 190 shillings, about £6. 

Bulls run 
Pamplona (Renter) — About 
20 people were hint, none of 
them seriously, as six bulls 
charged through Pamplona on 
the first day of the town’s buU- 
luuning festival made famous 
by Ernest Hemingway. 

Baykoayr (AFP) — Soviet 
technicians were putting the 
finishing touches to a power¬ 
ful rocket due to lift off with a 
spacecraft that will be the first 
to land on Phobos, one of two 
Mars satellites. 

One term 
Logos (AFP) - A six-year 
single term for the president, 
vice-president and state gov¬ 
ernors has been recommended 
in the draft of the Nigerian 
constitution. 

Sydney (Reuter) — Brigadier 
Sitivem Rabuka, leader of 
Fiji's coup, can not visit 
Australia due to security rea¬ 
sons, Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, -said- 

Passenger ban 
Paris (Reuter)—French pilots 
have been banned from cany- 
ing passengers on demonstra¬ 
tion flights after last month's 
fetal crash of an Aiitnis at 
Mulhonse air show. 

PRI.officials obstructed busi¬ 
ness or staged go-slows which 
drove people away after wait¬ 
ing for hours. 

National Democratic Front 
and National Action Party 
members on the commission 
offered notarized proof of 
some of the charges. 

The fraud row makes it 
uncertain when a final result 
will be declared. 

Handicapped protesters charging riot police in 
Seoul yesterday in an emotibiuri demonstration 
against the South Korean Government's 
welfare policies and the Paraplegic Olympics 
to be held in the capital in October. Carrying 
banners reading “We will boycott the Para- 
Olympics, whkli are being held jsst for show”, 
the 200 protesters tried in vain to break 
through riot police deployed to stop them 
moving into central SeonL The demonstrators 
dispersed after two boms, but reappeared in 

smaller numbers in front of Seoul City Hall for 
more protests. There were no immediate 
reports of arrests or injuries. Among the 
protesters* demands were that the Government 
establish an agency to handle the affairs of 
handicapped people and in trod ace laws to 
promote employment schemes. “We are not 
against the Olympics, just the Para-OIym- 
pics,” said one protester, who added that the 
event should not be held in a country that did 
not know how to treat its own handicapped. 

President Roh of South Ko¬ 
rea, who has established a 
reputation as a man with a 
keen sense of public image, 
appears to have scored only a 
moderate public relations suc¬ 
cess with his first big policy 
statement on North Korea. 

Yesterday's declaration, 
which called for an end to 
confrontation with the North 
and for a new era of reconcili¬ 
ation and co-operation, has 
been welcomed by all three 
opposition parties. 

But the Seoul stock ex¬ 
change lost ground, with 
investors said to be dis¬ 
appointed that Mr Roh had 
failed to produce any substan¬ 
tially new concrete proposals. 

Policy towards the North is 
alwavs a big political issue in 
the ’South. Bui Mr Roh's 
policy declaration comes at a 
time when the subject of 
Korean reunification had 
been highlighted by the ap¬ 
proach of the summer Olym¬ 
pics — which Pyongyang is 
boycotting after its demand to 
co-host the games was 
rejected. 

Foreign Ministry officials 
concede that one motive be¬ 
hind the liming of the declara¬ 
tion is the wish to create “a 
positive atmosphere" for the 
Olympics, and they describe 
the statement as a response to 
“the peoples' aspirations" for 
reunification. 

Those aspirations were 
forceftilly expressed in early 
June, in clashes between riot 
police and several thousand 
radical students protesting 
against the Government’s re¬ 

fusal to allow their leaders to 
meet a delegation of North 
Korean students in the de¬ 
militarized zone separating 
the two Koreas. 

The attempted meeting pre¬ 
sented a big challenge to the 
Government, since commit¬ 
ment to reunification is an 
article of national faith in the 
South. The students have 
proposed another joint meet¬ 
ing in mid-August, and the 
latest policy declaration is in 
part a response to their 
challenge. 

Exchanges and visits of 
students - as well as poli¬ 
ticians, journalists, business¬ 
men and others — will be 
actively promoted by the 
South in the future, according 
to the declaration. The state¬ 
ment does not mention the 
need for the two Governments 
to meet first, previously an 
essential point of policy. 

But Western diplomats here 
also argue that the declaration 
should be seen as more than 
just a response to domestic 
pressures, particularly in its 
wish to abandon what it calls 
“counter-productive diploma¬ 
cy” — shorthand for the 
obsession with vilifying and 
obstructing the North. 

But while the declaration 
signifies a shift in policy style, 
there’s little chance it will 
produce any sudden changes 
in the status quo. 

One diplomat here ob¬ 
served that the declaration 
may have “a lot of wonderful 
words. But none of it will 
matter twopence if the North 
doesn't play ball.” 

"NEW HIGHER RATE- FROM DULY 4TH 
HATES MAY VARY 

Sterling Asset, die top flight investment account, extra interest if you make no withdrawals for a year, 

is soaring even higher. This makes the return on your investment even better. 

As well as providing an excellent interest rate We can pay your interest annually, or monthly 

that rises the more you invest, we've now added to to provide a regular income. Should you need some 

the top rate. money, you can withdraw at any time, and you‘11 

And what’s more, there’s a bonus. We’ll add only lose your bonus and 90 days interest. 

But by giving 90 days notice or leaving £10,000 

in the account after withdrawal, you'll only lose “ 

your bonus. e 
i- 

If you’d like to give your investment a lift, just ask o 

your tool branch 

about Sterling Asset NATIONAL 
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oil rig was 
last week 

RICHARD WILSON 

The Occidental oil rig. 
Piper Alpha, that had 
been destroyed by explo¬ 
sions and tire in the 
North Sea had had its 
most recent safety inspec¬ 
tion only last week. Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, 
told MPs. 

He said lhat the safety inspec¬ 
torate in his depanmen t was 
widely recognized as one of the 
best qualified in the world. 

In a statement to the Com¬ 
mons. Mr Parkinson said that 
the Go%eminent would set up a 
full public inquiry into the 
disaster as soon os'possible. It 
was determined to establish 
urgently the cause. 

“Nearly 30,000 people work 
in the Uk sector of the North 
Sea. They and their families 
have the right to expect the 
tiillesi possible investigation." 

Mr Parkinson and MPs from 
all sides of the House joined in 
expressions of sympathy for the 
bereaved and injured and in 
paying tribute to the bravery of 
the rescue services. 

He said that the the Queen 
had asked him to convey to all 
those concerned her heartfelt 
sympathy for the injured and 
bereaved, “and her admiration 
for the gallant efforts of the 
firefighting, rescue and medical 
services in preventing even 
greater loss of life”. 

The explosion appeared to 
have been so violent that the 
platform was effectively de¬ 
stroyed. Speaking at 130pm, he 
said that his latest information 
was that there were 229 people 
on the platform at the time of 
the explosion of whom 65 were 
known to have survived. 

There were three people in a 
small boat involved in the 
rescue, of whom one was known 
to have survived. Sixteen people 
were known to be dead and 150 
were unaccounted for. 

“Oil and gas production in the 
hostile environment of the 
North Sea demands the greatest 
attention to safely. Safety is the 
first priority' of the Government 
and of the operators. We apply 
the highest safety standards to 
all phases of development: de¬ 
sign, construction and opera¬ 
tion” 

Established procedures that 
had to be followed in emer- 
jjencies were rehearsed regu- 

Mr John Prescott, chief 
Opposition spokesman on en¬ 
ergy, offered deep sympathy to 
(he families and all those in¬ 
volved in this tragic event. 

He also expressed apprecia¬ 
tion and admiration for the 
excellent rescue services pro¬ 
vided in these most difficult 
circumstances as well as Tor the 
on-shore services provided by 
(he police, hospitals and other 
services. It was a reminder of 
just how much those people 
contributed. 

Considering the magnitude of 
(his tragedy, the Opposition 
fully endorsed utc decision to 
have a public inquiry. Did Mr 
Parkinson accept that this in¬ 
quiry should be open and wide 
ranging so that nothing was 
excluded from its scope? 

Would he confirm that the 
Health and Safety Executive 
would conduct its own in- 

Wouid he confirm that the 
health and safety legislation did 
not fully apply to this iadustiy? 
Thai highlighted the conflict 
between the department's re¬ 
sponsibility for production as 
well as safety. 

Would he now review that 
conflict of interest and consider 
whether the Health and Safety 
Executive should extend its 
powers to the North Sea 
industry? 

Mr Parkinson said that the 
inquiry would wish to be wide 
ranging and to get at the 
fundamental causes and to 
make sure that, if there were any 
wider implications from this 
particular event and if there 
were any lessons to be learnt for 
other operators, that informa¬ 
tion was be diseminated as 
quickly as possible. It would be 
a very deep and far-reaching 
inquiry. 

Call for compensation 
Mr Neil Kinmcli, Leader of the Opposition, said that he felly 
endorsed the Prime Minister's sympathy for those who lost loved 
ones and those who had been injured in the horrific Incident in the 
North Sea oil field. He joined with her in commending those who 
had shown bravery and skill in the rescue services. 

He was mindful of the scale of this disaster and conscious of the 
memory of other disasters and the implications for families who had 
been bereaved or suffered loss or injury. 

“Will she now give further consideration to establishing a system 
of no-fault compensation which would at Che very least provide 
immediate support and future financial security lor people hit by 
horrors such as these?” 

Mrs Thatcher; The Minister of State for Energy (Mr Peter 
Morrison) is in Aberdeen, f spoke to him at funcbtun&He wished to 
say that the rescue services, always good, had on this occasion 
excelled themselves. We will all be very grateful to them for that, 
aJtbocgh we know the enormous tragedy which they faced. 

. I cannot undertake to introduce a statutory no-fault compensa¬ 
tion. This has been debated and discussed for a very long time. 
There are being introduced a number of voluntary wauptwaiMn 
schemes that I have agreed to look aL 

It was not just the inspec¬ 
torate of his department that 
attended the platforms. The 
inspectorate had finished the 
most recent inspection of this 
platform on June 28. 

Lloyd's Register of Shipping 
also had a responsibility an¬ 
nually to certify the platforms 
and equipment. The Depart¬ 
ment of Transport also had to 
check the safety arrangements 
and the safety equipment on 
board. 

So these platforms were under 
continuous inspection, not just 
from his department, acting on 
behalf of the inspectorate, but 
also by other Government 
departments and by indepen¬ 
dent bodies. 

On the question of whether 
bis department should continue 
to carry out this work as agent 
for the Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive, this had been carefully 
examined by the Burgoyne 
committee which had reported 
in 1981. 

In its majority report that 
committee had said that the 
present arrangements were, in 
its opinion, the best possible: He 
accepted that there had been a 
minority report which dis¬ 
agreed. but the majority report, 
whose recommendations the 
Government bad accepted, felt 
that the present arrangements r 
were the best. 

Mr Parkinson, who expressed the ’s deep regret at the Piper Alpha disaster 

vestication into the technical 
effects and causes of this trag¬ 
edy? 

Would he confirm that the 
inquiry would address itself to 
the increasing number of ac¬ 
cidents and dangerous occur¬ 
rences in this industry in the 
past few years: the reduction of 
inspection and maintenance in 
the past few years, as highlighted 
by the select committee on 
energy: the increasing pressures 
on costs and on safety practices; 
the low level of expenditure on 
training in what was clearly a 
very profitable industry; and the 
issue of no-fault compensation? 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive had responsibilities in this 
area. but. by agreement, it 
delegated them to the inspec¬ 
torate within his department 

That inspectorate was rec¬ 
ognized worldwide as tech¬ 
nically one of the best qualified 
in the world. It was therefore not 
true to say that the Health and 
Safety Executive was not in¬ 
volved. It had rights and duties, 
but it delegated them to the 
inspectorate in his department 

Accidents were not increasing 
in the North Sea. The number of 
serious accidents reported fell 
from 101 in 1986 to 59 last year. 

Mr James Wallace (Orkney 
and Shetland, SLD) asked if the 
House could be given a further 
details of the proposed inquiry. 

Mr Parkinson said that the 
inquiry would be as full as 
possible, but the question of 
whether it should be conducted 
under Scottish or English law, or ( 
both, had to be resolved. Law 
officers were considering the | 
point and the House would be 
told as soon as a derision had , 
been made. 

Mr Harry Ewing (Falkirk 
East. Lab) asked whether an 
inquiry would rule out the 
possibility of a fatal accident 
inquiry and would that be 
discussed with the Lord Ad¬ 
vocate? 

Mr Parkinson said that the 
law officers were looking care¬ 
fully at the relationship between 
the two legal systems. It did not 
necessarily follow that an in¬ 
quiry under one would rule out 
the other. 

In answer to a later question, 
he said that the platform had 
been a major producer, bringing 
up 120.000 barrels of oil a day. 

Rate support changed 
1 The Government is to bring 
forward legislation to alter the 
basis of rate-support grant from 
April 1990. Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Lhe 
Environment, announced m a 
statement. The new system 
would provide for an orderly 
transition to the community 
chaige. he said. 

Payments undo- the new sys¬ 
tem and those for this year and 
.previous years would be based 
on local authority figures with 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and the Welsh Office at 
midnight last night. 

Mr Ridley said that part of 
focal authorities' capital receipts 
would have to be set aside For 
debt redemption or future cap¬ 
ital commitments. They would 
be five to spend the balance and 
to finance additional capital 
spending from revenue. 

For this and the previous 
three years, final supplementary 
RSG reports had not yet been 
made. The Bill would provide 

that for all years up to 1988-89 
grant should be calculated using 
total expenditure information 
which was with the Government 
by midnight last night 

Grant for 1989-90 would be 
based on a figure for each 
authority derived from then- 
present fevds of spending. 

That would provide local 
authorities with greater cer¬ 
tainty about their RSG entitle¬ 
ment for 1989-90 and previous 
years. Without the new legisla¬ 
tion it would have been nec¬ 
essary to recalculate grant under 
tbegresent system wen into the 

Next year’s RSG settlement 
for England would be £29.14 
billion, 4.7 per cent or £13 
billion mare than authorities’ 
budgets for this year. This 
included £110 million for the 
cost of preparations for the 
introduction of the community 
charge. 

Aggregate Exchequer grant 
would be £13.575 billion, which 

was about £600 mil [km more 
than allowed for this year. “If 
spending is held steady in real 
terms this settlement will enable 
most authorities to hold the 
increase in rales to less than the , 
rate of inflation.” 

Seven autho rites would con- | 
tinue to be ratecapped in 1989- 
90. They were Camden, Green¬ 
wich, Hackney. Lewisham, 
Southwark, Thamesdown and 
Tower Hamlets. 

• WALES: Mr Wyn Roberts, 
Minister of State for Wales, 
announcing the Welsh focal 
government settlement for the 
period up to April 1990, said 
that the leva for current 
expendifire provision would be 
set at £1,785 million, which was 
S.1 per cent, or £87 million, 
more than authorities were 
budgeting to spend in 1988-89. 

The increase was above the 
level of inflation and would 
allow authorities to keep their 
Spending in line with Govern¬ 
ment plane. 

Children 
‘must 
come 
first’ 

The paramount paaeedm 
must be given to.foe child in 
considering possible cases 
of child sexual abuse. Mrs j 
Thatcher said during ques- | 
lion time. 

Mr Richard HoU (Lang- 
baurgb.CJ: The events 
surrounding the Cleveland 
scandal must never be, . 
allowed to happen again in 
this country. Those charged 
with taking action arising 
out of it must do so quickly 
and allow the people of 
south Cleveland to build, their 
lives on the prosperity laid 
down so well over the past 
five years. 

Mis Thatcher: We all 
condemn child abuse and vi¬ 
olence and must do every¬ 
thing we can u> protect 
children from that, but at 
the same time we must make 
certain that false aiiega: 
lions are not made against 
parents or children who 
may be innocent. 

It is easy to draw the 
line, but not always so easy 
for social workers and 
neighbours to see that they go 
on the right side of it. 

No rise in 
homeless 
There bad been no in¬ 
crease, as far as the Govern¬ 
ment was aware, in the 
numnber of homeless in 
London^ Mrs Thatcher 
said during question tune. 
Numbers of places in hos¬ 
tels for the homeless were not 
taken up every nighL 

Mr Paul Boatenz (Brent 
South, Lab) had tma her that 
there woe more people 

Scots independence request rejected 
The Government has asked the 
Danish authorities for an im¬ 
mediate investigation into re¬ 
ports of dolphin killing in The 
Faeroes. Mr John Gammer, 
Minister of State for Agri¬ 
culture. said 3t questions lhat 
the practice was contrary to the 
law of The Faeroes. 

He was replying to Mr David 
Shaw (Dover. C). who said that 
there was much appreciation of 
the work the Government had 
done to protect dolphins. What 
was it doing about recent reports 
that the Facroese were continu¬ 
ing to kill them? 

Mr Gammer said the Govern¬ 

ment was determined to do all it 
could to protect dolphins and 
small whales as well as larger 
ones. 

Mr Calnra Macdonald (West¬ 
ern Isles, Lab) said that there 
was a lack of knowledge about 
dolphins. Would the Govern¬ 
ment fund research into this? 

Mr Gammer said that inshore 
dolphins were a matter for the 
Secretary of Stare for the 
Environment (Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley). The Government was 
committed to the view that the 
depredations on these animals ; 
and whales in general had been 
wholly unacceptable. | 

The following report of a Com¬ 
mons debate on Scotland ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. 

A plea from the Scottish 
National Party for indepen¬ 
dence for Scotland was rejected 
by the Government and the 
Labour Opposition when put 
forward at the start of a debate 
initiated by the SNP. 

Mrs Margaret Ewing (Moray, 
SNP) moved a motion that the 
Government had no mandate to 
continue to impose its alien 
values and divisive programme 
upon an unwilling Scottish 
population. 

The motion also stated that it 
was in the overwhelming in¬ 

terests of the people of Scotland 
to seek foil independent status 
within the EEC, rather than 
accepting continued colonial 
status within the United 
Kingdom. 

Mrs Ewing said that, at the 
last general election, 76 per cent 
of the people of Scotland had 
voted for parties which were 
dearly committed to constitu¬ 
tional change. 

Increasingly, derisions that 
affected the people of Scotland 
were taken in Brussels and 
Strasbourg. The future of Scot¬ 
land lay in by-passing London 
and going direct to Europe. 

Mr Malcolm Rifkiwrf, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, said 
that independence was an issue 

that the SNP had put to the 
electorate at the last general 
election. That had shown the 
SNP to be the least popular 
party in Scotland. 

The suggestion that indepen¬ 
dence was a “cure-all” for 
economic and other problems 
had little to support it in the 
experience of the Republic of 
Ireland, which had 19 per cent 
unemployment and a gross 
domestic product only two 
thirds that of Scotland. 

Mr John Maxton, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Scottish 
affairs, said that he was reluc¬ 
tant to get involved in the 
wrangle between Scotland's two 
minority parties. 

The Labour Party was not in 

favour of an independent Scot¬ 
land and neither were the people 
of Scotland. The Scots voted 
overwhelmingly for parties in 
favour of a devolved Scottish 
assembly within the UK. The 
Scots knew that the only way to 
get rid of the Government was 
to vote them out at the next 
election within the UK. That 
was what the Labour Party 
would do (laughter). 

Mr Aflea Stewart (Eastwood, 
Q said that independence 
would be a lesser evil than 
devolution because devolution 
would lead to continuing chaos. 

Mrs Ray Mkhie (Argyll and 
Bute.SLD)said that theUnitod 
Kingdom required constant re¬ 
form to meet the needs and 

aspirations of all its people. 
Federalism, with Scotland hav¬ 
ing its own parliament, was the 
only option for keeping the 
United Kingdom together. 
Without its own parliament, 
Scotland would disappear as a 
nation. 

Mr WHEam Walker (Tayshte 
North, O said that Conser¬ 
vatives had done badly in 
Scotland because they had failed 
to get then- message over. 

Mr Ian Lang, Minister of 
State for Scotland, said that 
devolution was irrelevant to the 
vast majority of Scots. 

The motion was rejected by 
20fr votes to 5 — Government 
majority, 201. 

on the streets of the capital 
than in any other capital in 
Europe, except Istanbul. 

Donkeys Bill 
The Protection against 
Cruel TetheringBiD, aimed at 
improving conditions for 
horses, ponies and donkeys 
when they are tethered, 
completed its passage through 
the House of Lords. U re¬ 
turns to the Commons for ap¬ 
proval of technical 
amendments. 

Delors ‘wrong’ 
Hie Prime Minister said 
during question time that she 
does not agree with M Jac¬ 
ques Delors, the President of 
the European Commit 
sion, who said on Wednesday 
that in 10 years 80 percent 
of derisions on social and eco¬ 
nomic derisions now 
made by national paiiiamems 
would be made in 
Brussels. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30k Private 
members' Bills: Malicious 
Communications Bill, Ac¬ 
cess to Medical Reports Bill 
and Protection of Animals 
(Amendment) Bill, Lords 
amendments. 
The Leeds should sit at 
I lam to debate EEC struc¬ 
tural funds, but this sitting 
could be affected by progress 
on the Education Reform 
B0L 

Laibour leader in southern Africa 

nock will press for 
ettons on Pretoria 

Savimbi all dressed up to cut a diplomatic dash 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock last night 
left Britain for an 11-day tour 
of the frontline states of 
southern Africa states, intend¬ 
ing to highlight what he 
described yesterday as "the 
destruction wrought by South 
Africa and its attempt at 
imposing domination on half 
a continent". 

Mr Kinnock, whose visit 
will start with a meeting in 
Lusaka today with President 
Kaunda of Zambia, left 
Britain with his personal 
popularity and that of his 
party at their lowest ebb since 
the general election. 

Labour’s fortunes have 
slumped since Mr Kinnock's 
last foreign trip, his tour of the 
Middle East in February, 
which was felt widely by his 
advisers and Shadow Cabinet 
colleagues to have been a 
considerable success. 

The Labour leader will in¬ 
evitably face more criticism 
for being away if further 
controversies blow up either 
rn the House of Commons, in 
the traditionally volatile last 
month before the summer 
recess, or within his party. 

He will miss the Kensington 
by-election on Thursday. 

But opinion is divided 
imong Labour front-benchers 
md MPs about the wisdom of 
Vlr Kinnock’s leaving Britain 
or such a lengthy period at a 
ime when the leadership con- 
est is still running and when 
here are ample opportunities 
or his far-left enemies to 
nake mischief. 

Some feel that he is taking 
n important risk, but others 
.•el lhat to have cancelled the 
ip, which was planned 
tenths before the recent in- 
gbting over Labour's defence 

policy, would have given an 
im pression of panic and that 
in any case party leader will 
benefit from a break from the 
Westminster hothouse. 

Mr Kinnock himself has 
long been committed to the 
trip, which he regards as 
another opportunity to boost 
his international stature and 
his knowledge of the world's 
trouble-spots. 

He said yesterday that the 

m vs** 

Air Kinnock: Turning his leaders about their plans f 
back on mischief-makers. ^ future and on how they s 

biggest problem faced by the developments in the region, 
frontline states was the “vi- a While in Zambia h 

and Zimbabwe, the Labour 
leader will press the case for 
comprehensive economic 
sanctions against South Af¬ 
rica. and is not expected to 
hold back from condemning 
the Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
opposition to sanctions. 

Both speeches are already 
being given strong build-ups 
in the two countries, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Kinnock's advisers. 

He said yesterday that Lab¬ 
our would continue to figbt 
“against the present Tory 
pretence that aid to the 
frontline states can be any 
substitute for effective action 
against apartheid”. 

The Labour leader added 
that Britain had a historic, 
material and moral respon¬ 
sibility to help the frontline 
states to end their economic 
dependence on South Africa 
and to defend their countries 
against military, commercial 
and political assault. 

He is intending to obtain 
assessments from the region's 
leaders about their plans for 
the future and on how they see 

By Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Without his battle fatigues or 
familiar pearl-handled re¬ 
volver on his hip. Dr Jonas 
Savimbi, head of the Units 
rebel movement in Angola, cut 
an unfamiliar figure in London 
yesterday. Some who met him 
could scarcely conceal their 
surprise at his expensive for¬ 
mal suit. 

In his suite at one of 
London’s most expensive ho¬ 
tels. be was surrounded by 
aides who called him president 
while security men watched 
suspiciously. The effect was to 
remind visitors that Unite is a 
force with which to reckon. 
Without it any settlement of 
the Angola conflict would be 
meaningless. 

Although Dr Savimbi did 
not admit as moch, that is 
believed to be the main pur¬ 
pose of his most ambitions 
diplomatic foray in seven 
years. His visit to Britain was 
part of a swing through West¬ 
ern nations timed to make his 
presence felt before talks re- 

Dr Jonas Savimbi, centre, arriving with his bodyguards at 
some in America next week. 
He has not been invited to the 
negotiations between the US, 
Sooth Africa, the Angolan 
Government and Cuba — but 
be insisted yesterday that it 
was not his aim to take part at 
this stage. 

Dr Savimbi was careful to 
say nothing which would of¬ 

fend his sponsors, the United 
States and Sooth Africa, but 
he implied that none of the 
font powers should ns—e 
tint Unite wfll accept any 
agreement reached. 

He reiterated his support for 
the talks, but criticized at¬ 
tempts to set a deadline. It has 
beat suggested that agreement 

Chatham House in London. 

should be reached by the 1Mb 
anniversary, in September, of 
UN Resofethm 435, which 
provided for internationally 
supervised polls in Namibia. 
He said the situation was too 
complicated to be resolved 
quickly and that time pressure 
would lead to frustration. 

Dr Savimbi appeared on- 

tiovbled by demonstrations by 
. the Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 

ment, which sees Un as a 
Sooth African smrogate. 

Red paint was dashed on die 
door of Chatham House in St 
James's Square in London, 
when he addressed the Royal 
Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs, bat he said: “Ift noth¬ 
ing. We’re ased to that No 
Mock leader fa for apartheid. 
AH those who have 
with Sooth Africa are doing it 
out of necessity.” 

He weald not be drawn on 
his own view of the sanctions 
bsne, nor wotrid he say deariy 
how a fotnre Angolan govern¬ 
ment involving Unite would 
treat the African National 
Congress. 

There has been spernlafiow 
about Dr Savimld*s abrupt 
departure Atom Washington 
last week and his subsequent 
talks in an ■■««»-«<* African 
country,; He appeared to be 
eqjoyiag the mystery. “There 
fa greater interest in talking to 
ns than some people imagine,” 
he said. . 

Afrikaners’ church takes issue with war policy 

olcnce and warfare and eco¬ 
nomic destablization that the 
apartheid regime _ spreads 
across the region in its efforts 
to defend continued white 
minority rule by aggression 
towards its neighbours”. 

Mr Kinnock is to meet 
leaders in Zambia, Zimbabwe. 
Botswana and Mozambique. 
He said the theme that would 
run through ihe trip was the 
fact lhat “getting rid of apart¬ 
heid is as urgent a priority for 
the frontline stales as it is for 
the people of South Africa and 
Namibia themselves”. 

In key speeches is Botswana 

Kinnock will have talks with 
the African National Congress 
and the South West Africa 
People's Organization. Both 
in that county and in Bo¬ 
tswana he will be visiting 
scenes of recent alleged attacks 
by the South African Defence 
Force. 

Tight security wiU in¬ 
evitably surround the Labour 
leader's visit to Mozambique. 
where he will be taken to see 
the effects of the destruction 
and dislocation wrought by 
lighters of the Pretoria-backed 
Mozambique National Re¬ 
sistance. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The main white branch of the 
Dutch Reformed Church, to 
which more than 50 per cent 
of South African whites and 
80 per cent of government 
members belong, has ques¬ 
tioned on “Christian-ethica]” 
grounds the justification for 
the country's military pres¬ 
ence in .Angola. 

In a leading article in Die 
Kerkbodc. the official organ of 
lhe church. Dr Fritz Gaum, 
the editor, asks whether South 
Africa would not be acting 
more ethically by withdrawing 
all its soldiers. 

Referring to the "more or 
less permanent presence” of 
South .African forces in An¬ 
gola, Dr Gaum says there is a 

danger that South Africa could 
become more and more 
deeply embroiled in a conflict 
on foreign soil with a 
corresponding increase in loss 
oflife. 

Although expressed in 
somewhat oblique language, 
the article is the most public 
criticism so far of South 
Africa's military involvement 
in Angola from within the 
Afrikaner establishment. A 
military spokesman said yes¬ 
terday that Die Kerkbode had 
overlooked “military-strategic 
interests and considerations”. 

The comment by the church 
paper was given front-page 
treatment yesterday in Beeld. 
the main Afrikaans morning 
newspaper in the Transvaal, 
which claimed that its views 
had been repudiated by Dr 

Johan Heyns, the Moderator 
of the Church and a confidant 
of President Botha. 

But Dr Heyns, denying the 
newspaper report sharply, 
later defended the church 
paper’s article. “The questions 
raised in its editorial are 
perfectly legitimate.” he said. 
“Those are the questions in 
the hearts of our people.” 

The Government might 
have its reasons for maintain¬ 
ing a military presence in 
Angola, be said, but the 
parents of servicemen “are 
entitled to ask whether this is 
necessary. Political and mili¬ 
tary considerations aside, we 
wonder whether foe Govern¬ 
ment would not be acting 
ethically if it withdrew its 
troops completely." 

Over recent months there 

has been evidence of growing 
concern among the families of 
national servicemen about the 
scale of the conflict- Between 
50 and 60 young whites have 
died since September. Casual¬ 
ties among black soldiers re¬ 
cruited in Namibia are 
believed to be much higher. 

Military service is com¬ 
pulsory for white males. Most 
casualties axe young Afrikan¬ 
ers, partly because Afrikaans- 
speakers are the biggest 
section of the white popula¬ 
tion and partly because more 
English-speaking families are 
in a postion to send their sons 
abroad to avoid national 
service. 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
head of foe Anglican Church, 
was said to be watching the 
debate “with interest”. 

In Pretoria, meanwhile, se¬ 
nior South African and 
Mozambique military and* 
government officials yester¬ 
day held the first meeting in 
more than three years of a 
joint security commission to 
monitor foe 1984 Nkomafi 
non-aggression accord. 
' A statement issued by the 

South African Department of 
Foreign Affairs after the meet¬ 
ing said ~ rt represented a 
“historic decision” by the two 
sides “to bend their efforts to 
impose a dimate of peace”. 

The meeting, came two 
weeks after the signing in 
Lisbon by Mozambique, Por¬ 
tugal and Sooth Africa of a 
five-point agreement intended 
to restore the power supply 
from foeCabora fiassa hydro¬ 
electric scheme in north-west¬ 
ern Mozambique. 

...... • • •• - 
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s- the bullion trail 
In 1985: A detective was stabbed to 
death by Kenneth Noye, a suspect whose 
house he was keeping under surveillance. 
Noye was clewed of murder, after 
claiming that he was protecting his home 
and family. 

In 1986: Noye received 14 years for 
handling the bullion. 
Immediately after the robbery the Smith 
London underworld was buzzing with 
the immensity of lhe haul. Expens 
moved m to advise the robbers how to 
projh from their board. 

Half of the bullion — packed in shoe 
boxes - was buried and remains 

the property deals 

A new breed 
of crook 

undiscovered. The other half was re- 
smelted and sold on the legitimate 
market, (making an instant 15 per cent 
by the non-payment of VAT). The 
proceeds were then used in property 
deals which quickly produced assets 
probably worth more than the total haul. 
These are some of those who have faced 
the courts: 

?-r?7y. Bto- the “inside man” at 
Brink s-Mat who turned police informer. 
Six years jaiL 

• Michael McAvov, sentenced to 25 
years for the robbery. Tried to give half 

the goid hack in a des} aimed at early 
parole. 
® Brian Robinson, sentenced to 25 
years. 
O Tom-White, acquitted of the robbery. 
• Kenneth Noye. acquitted of murder¬ 
ing DC John Foraham. undercover 
policeman, but received 14 years for 
handling gold. 
© John Palmer, nicknamed “Gold- 
finger”. came back to Britain after 
spending 18 months in the Canary 
Islands, accused of playing leading role 
re-smelling gold. Acquitted. 
©John Fleming, returned to Britain 

after being pursued across Europe aad 
the Americas for three years. Accused of 
handling gold, but case thrown out by 
magistrate. 

® Michael Relton, known as “the Cham¬ 
pagne Man”, a London solicitor and the 
brains behind the laundering operation. 
Found guilty yesterday. 

• Brian Perry, mini-cab company 
owner, now facing a retrial. 

© John Elcombe, antique dealer, acquit¬ 
ted yesterday. 

• Stephen Donovan, property specialist, 
acquitted yesterday. 

• Mrs Jacqueline McAvoy, the robber’s 
first wife, now facing a retrial. 

© Mrs Kathleen McAvoy, the robber’s 
second wife, given £500.000 house. 
Acted as go-between in schemes to give 
back the money'. Found guilty yesterday. 
9 Joseph Medayil, north London 
accountant, acquitted yesterday. 

• Michael Osborn, car dealer, acquitted 
yesterday. 
Police still wish to interview: 

• Gordon Parry, son of a south London 
bookmaker, businessman and partner 
with Relton. 

The Brink's-Mat trials have 
revealed a new style of crim- 
inaL skilled in laundering 
money and investing ii profit¬ 
ably. Unlike the Great Train 
DnhhAfo _» . _ 

up broke, the bullion robbers 
had contacts with professional 
advisers, property dealers and 
US crime syndicates. 

Relton was shrewd enough 
to invest in derelict Docklands 
properties long before legiti¬ 
mate developers saw their 
potential. He also invested 
abroad and bought part of 
Cheltenham Ladies College to 
turn into luxury flats. 

Underwriters are reported 
to have recovered more than 
£12 million from the sale of 
just two investments: Globe 
Wharf, bought for£l.6 million 
and sold for £8 million: «nd 
Cyclops Wharf, bought for 
£17 million and sold for £4.25 
million. 

In a third deal. New Caledo¬ 
nian Wharf was bought for 
£750,000 and quickly resold 
for £1.75 million. 

About 30 property deals 
have been traced. Some 
brought unashamed luxury to 
members of the gang and their 
families. 

Convicted bullion raid lead¬ 
er Michael McAvoy was able 
to treat his mistress hand¬ 
somely, even though he wasin 
jail serving 25 years. Kathleen 
Meacock (whom he later mar¬ 
ried m jail), moved from a 
council flat in Prioress Street, 
off the Old Kent Road, to 
sumptuous Turpiqgton Farm, 
now worth £500,000. The two 
Rottweilers which guarded her 
new home were called Brinks- 
and Mat. 

Purchases were carefully 
constructed so that investi¬ 
gators would find themselves 

trapped in blind alleys created 
by banking and legal conven¬ 
tions, claiming client 
confidentiality^ “We were 
dealing with some of the most 

Miici taiug, violent 

and ruthless criminals in the 
country,” says Brian Worth, 
deputy assistant commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police.. 

They were men described 
by one observer as daunting 
specimens of the modern 
criminal: defiant, amoral, 
smart — known in pro¬ 
fessional robbery circles as 
“the meatiest team in lhe 
business”. The Brink’s-Mat 
trials revealed how easily large 
amountsof cash can be moved 
around the British and inter¬ 
national banking systems, 
with few questions asked and 
few traces of the money’s 
progress. 

One bank accepted a suit¬ 
case full of monqy from a man 
who did not know whether it 
contained £400,000 or 
£500,000. 

At an earlier trial Barclays 
were criticized for allowing 
millions to flow through a 
small West Country branch in 
highly suspicious circum¬ 
stances without taking action. 
In this trial the Hoag Kong 
and Shanghai Bank and the 
Bank of Ireland, were singled1 
out for. attack by counseL 

The investigation into the 
robbery was the first one to 
use new search powers under 
the 1986 Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act (PACE), allow¬ 
ing police to examine bank 
accounts before making ar¬ 
rests. Although Relton's 
laundering had been astute, he 
felled to appreciate how PACE 
would change police investiga¬ 
tion techniques. 

A mistress’s progress: Kathleen Meacock, who was to marry McAvoy in jail, went from the council fiat in Prioress Street, off the Old Kent Road, to sumptuous Turpington Farm, In Emit 
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Money makers: Relton shrewdly converted part of Cheltenham Ladies College into fiats and invested m New Caledonian Wharf, in London's Docklands, before developers saw its potential 

. In December 1985, Detec¬ 
tive Inspector David Sandlin 
had an underworld tip that 
McAvoy’s girl friend. Kath¬ 
leen, had moved into a big 
house advertised in Country 
Life. He did not know the 
address but found it after a 
search through a year’s copies 
of the magazine. 

Using the powers of PACE, 
Sandlin was able to trace the 
money involved in the house 

deal, which eventually led him 
to the laundering network. By 
this time, the summer of 1986, 
the main launderer, solicitor 
Michael Relton, had gone 
abroad, but greed goaded him 
into taking a risk: he returned 
to London to finalize a prop¬ 
erty deal. By chance, Sandlin 
was checking records at the 
bank involved in the deal 
when Relton turned up. 

Sandlin was part of a 45- 

-strong special task force set up 
to investigate Britain’s biggest 
robbery. It is led by Detective 
Chief Supt Brian Boyce, a 
colourful character — a pro¬ 
fessional jazz pianist before 
becoming a policeman. He is 
the grammar school educated 
son of a north London street 
trader whose experience now 
ranges from gang-busting to 
hunting IRA terrorists. 

He brings to his detective 

work the tenacity he learned 
as an Outward Bound instruc¬ 
tor and mountaineer. 

It is these qualities which 
make it possible to accept his 
claim that he will not give up 
the case until the rest of the 
gold has been discovered. He 
told The Times: “We are still; 
continuing with our investiga-1 
tions into the robbery and 
subsequent criminal use of the 
proceeds.” 

THERE 

THE CHAMPAGNE MAN Bill*-, , RECOVERY , 

Lawyer turned launderer 
chilled champagne 

across the swimming 
i a tray and a man who 
come a millionaire on 
xeeds of the Brink's- 
bbery reached down for 
glass. 
re Estates - a company 
investing Brink’s-Mat 
in booming Docklands 
in informal session at 
wly-acquired £600,000 

home of Michael 
, solicitor turned crim- 
'he scene was typical 
style. He was known as 
Champagne Man” and 
I 'in court as the 
rers’ “Chancellor of the 
luer". He saw himself 
nnoisseur of wine and 
id always appeared in 
:k impeccably dressed. 

>n, aged SO, of Chase 
Hastemere. Surrey, was 
ed at Westminster 
, and became a success¬ 
ion defence solicitor. 
I offices close to Scot- 
ard and had defended 
ce officers, losing only 
ss. Senior officers at 
id Yard despised him, 

suspecting that information be 
gleaned from police contacts 
was used to help criminals. 

He began his career in 1961, 
mixing legal work with prop¬ 
erty development in Britain 
and in Florida. In 1970 the 
Law Society suspended him 
for six months for un¬ 
professional activities with di¬ 
em funds. He ran “Briefs” 
wine bar opposite the Inner 
London Crown Court and had 
a share in a restaurant near 
Guys Hospital. 

His connection with 
Brink's-Mat came through 
Gordon Parry, a former 
Heathrow worker whom 
Relton defended in a cannabis 
trial in 1972. They kept in 
contact and in 1982 Relton 
gave up his practice and went 
fidl-time into property with 
Parry. Relton diverted profits 
for himself into a Swiss 
account he called “Asbestos 
Stiffiung" - a private joke 
showing he believed the 
account to be fireproof 

There was also a Liechten¬ 
stein account called Moyet lt 
should have been Moet, his 

Michael Relton: 12 years for handling the robbery proceeds 

Loss adjustors busy realizing 
the assets of the successful 
laundering operation could 
end-up with a balance higher 
than the £26 million which 
was stolen. A series of civil 
actions has been launched for 
the recovery of the stolen 
bullion — or its value. 

Already the identified assets 
have been estimated at be¬ 
tween £18 and £25 million and 
police still hope that one day 
they will unearth the £13 
million which remains 
hidden. 

Eight High Court writs have 
been served against 50 defen¬ 
dants seeking not only recov¬ 
ery of the £26 million stolen, 
but also the profits from 
investments. Lloyds, who in¬ 
sured the gold, paid Brink's- 
Mat the fell value promptly 

and are now seeking to re¬ 
cover their loss. 

The defendants include not 
only convicted criminals, but 
innocent parties like clearing 
banks which unwittingly han¬ 
dled the proceeds, and people 
who have been acquitted. 
(Civil claims can be pursued 
despite an acquittal.) ! 

Those served with writs 
include Barclays Bank, Lloyds | 
Bank, National Westminster : 
Bank, the Royal Bank of 
Canada, the Union Bank of 
Switzerland and Johnson 
Matthey. the bullion dealers 
who consigned the gold to 
Brink's-Mat. The Johnson 
Matthey suit alleges they 
bought back some of their own 
gold, but the bullion dealers 
say they bought in good faith 
from legitimate sources. 

IS ONLY ONE 

ELECTRICAL 

SALE. 

favourite drink, but the name 
was misheard. 

Parry, now 42 and son of a 
south London bookmaker, 
had links with the bullion 
robber leader Michael 
McAvoy. 

The coun heard Parry 
described as a “confidence 
trickster with charm, charisma 
and a good nose for prop¬ 
erty... probably now sun¬ 
ning himself in Marbella or 
Brazil. ” 

The former petty criminal 
moved from his terrace house 
in Royal Hill, Greenwich, to 
Crockham House, a 15th Cen¬ 
tury house with 48 acres near 
Chart well, Kent, now worth 
£1 million. Parry paid cash for 
a £81,000 red Bentley which 
he called The Fire Engine and 
protected his home with a 
closed circuit TV security 
system. _ 

He is still wanted for 
questioning. 

THE BETRAYAL 

Michael McAvoy, smoulder¬ 
ing under a 25 year sentence 
whiie his mates were enjoying 
the good life, made a bid for 
eariy ■ parole by offering to 
organize the return of half the 
bullion. But detectives au¬ 
thorized to negotiate with him 
in Leicester Jail discovered 
that McAvoy’s associates re¬ 
fused to play this game. 

Their attitude was cynically , 
summed up in a selfish ! 
carchphrase: “Whoever has , 
the GOLD makes the ! 
RULES.” 

McAvoy was livid at what 
he saw as a double-cross and. 
issued a written threat from 
jail that anyone crossing him 
was “signing his own deaf (sic) 
warrant”. 

... ■ ./ ! S£' 
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Africanized bees are also 
poor honey producers and 
swarm frequently, tearing 
their hives and building nests 
in the wikL There they com¬ 
pete with hive-kept bees for 
nectar. They may also take 
over commercial hhes, render¬ 
ing them imjHidjftabie, And, to 
make matters worse, it Is 
impossible to tell an African¬ 
ized bee from a European bee 
with toe naked eye. 

Since their release in Brazil, 
Africanized bees have swept 
steadily north, through Cen¬ 
tral America. They arc now 
weH-entreiKfced in southern 
Mexico nod are expected to 
begin nwring over the border 

So far, no way has been 
found of stopping them. The 

result. 

is busy In Mexico searching 
out and destroying wild colo¬ 
nies of the Africanized bee. 
It is also releasing large 
numbers of Earopean honey 
bee queens, in the hope that 
toe Africanized bees «3I mate 
with the European queens and 
produce a gentler race. 

That plan seems unlikely to 
succeed. During their 20-year 
odyssey from Brazil, the 
Africanized bees have already 
mated with Che bee papula¬ 
tions of nine nations. But they 
remain as aggressive and un¬ 
productive as ever. 

New solutions have to be 
sought—and that is where toe 
Oak Ridge National Lab¬ 
oratory comes in. Although 
the laboratory's prime concern 
is to buM more efficient 
■actor reactors. Us In¬ 

strument and Control Division 
welcomed toe chance of 
putting its electronics exper¬ 
tise to work for toe bee¬ 
keepers. 

They were asked to help 
find a way to track individual 
honey bees so that their 
foraging and mating behaviour 
could be better understood and 
— with luck - controlled. 

The researchers responded 
with 'an integrated circuit 
carrying an array of tiny solar 
ceils that coaid power a minute 
infra-red semiconductor laser. 
The whole chip weighs jast 35 
thousandths of a gram, which 
is not enough to bother a bee hi 
flight- The laser light can be 
detected up to a mite away by a 
ground-based telescope fitted 
with an electronic sensor. That 
trill make it pwribte to track 

and record toe behaviour of 
individual bees even during 
mating, when they fly high in 
toe sky. 

And to help bee keepers 
keep kilter bees at bay until a 
more permanent solution is 
found, Oak Ridge researchers 
have come np with an elec¬ 
tronic device that can teU 
Africanized bees from Euro¬ 
pean bees by the sonnd of their 
Srazz. The research draws on 
the sonnd analysis tecfmiqnes 
used to listen for abnormal- 
ities in the running of unclear 
reactors. With toe hand-held 
device, bee keepers should be 
able to pick out hives taken 
over by Africanized bees and 
mark them for destruction. 

Alan Anderson 

AMANA SD1-25. 

Luxury American fridge freezer, complete with 
ice cube and chilled water dispenser. 

Fridge 15.99 cubic Feet. Freezer 8.7 cubic feet. 

Requires plumbing. Available in while or almond. 
Made in USA. 

Ha nods Usual Price £2.195 SALE PRICE £1,640 

AMANA TRIB. 

Top mount fridge freezer. Fridge 13.28 cubic feel. 
Freezer 4.50 cubic feet. Adjustable half-width 

wire shelves and humidity controlled crispcrs. 

Available in white or almond. Made in USA. 
Harrods Usual Price £1.035 SALE PRICE £775 

25% off all Amana Fridge Freezers. 

Major Household Appliances, Second Floor. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT on selected items 

£350 and over. Settlement in 6 monthly payments 

(1st payment upon signing the agreement). 

Ask For written details. 

Carriage free for Harrods Account transactions 

and orders over £30 in value, within our 

van deliver)' area. All other orders are subject 

to a deliver)’ charge. 

SALE NOW ON. 
Sale opening hours Monday to Saturday 

9am to 6pm. Wednesday 9am to 7pm. 

Harrods, Knighlsbridgc. SWT. Telephone01-7301234. 
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Martin Fletcher 
T^he signs are that there will be no 

Cabinet reshuffle this September, 
despite John Moore's troubled year at 

the DHSS and bumbling performances at 
the Despatch Box by John Wakeham, 
Leader of the House. There will, however, 
be a shake-up at lower levels which will 
provide an intriguing insight into the 
relative influence of Cabinet members with 
the Prime Minister. Several have par¬ 
liamentary private secretaries eager for 
minister^ jobs, and will be expected to 
advance their claims. Kenneth Baker, the 
Education Secretary, is understood to be 
pushing on behalf of his wettish PPS, 
Alistair Burt. Virginia Bottomley and Nigel 
Forman. PPSs to the Foreign Secretary and 
the Chancellor respectively, are both strong 
favourites for promotion. 

Others of the 1983 intake thought to be in 
with a chance are dry-as-dust Michael 
Fallon. PPS to the resurgent Energy 
Secretary. Cecil Parkinson, and the quiet 
but effective David Heaihcoai-Amory, bag- 
carrier to Douglas Hurd at the Home Offlce. 
Should Mrs Thatcher wish to show the 1979 
intake that they have not been forgotten, 
Gerry Neale and Nicholas Baker. PPSs 
respectively to the Defence Secretary, 
George Younger, and the Trade Secretary, 
Lord Young, would be leading contenders. 
But Nicholas Soames, Nicholas Ridley's 
ebullient PPS at Environment, surely a 
natural whip, may have blotted his copy 
book by his recent remark that whips are 
“simply mice in training to be rats". 

One minister who will not be losing sleep 
over the reshuffle is Wvn Roberts, who has 
been at the Welsh Office as long as Mrs 
Thatcher has been at Downing Street. He 
may not be the most sparkling member of 
the government, but his job is as safe as 
houses. Since Keith Best's ignominious 
resignation last year. Roberts has been the 
only Tory MP who can speak Welsh. 

• Roy Hattersley, who is being challenged 
for his job as Labour's depot)' leader, backed 
his car into a concrete no-parking bollard at 
the Commons yesterday. He did not get out 
to see what he had hit. “It's a keep-left 
sign." shouted Ron Brown,. the Mace- 
dropping Labour MP from Leith. 

After their lacklustre general election 
campaign senior Tories talked in¬ 
cessantly of the need for a dynamic 

new party chairman to shake up Conser¬ 
vative Central Offlce and axe the deadwood. 
Last November Mrs Thatcher appointed the 
amiable but distinctly low-kev peter 
Brooke, and Brooke promised that he would 
“soon" be submitting to the Prime Minister 
a package of proposals to revitalize the Tory 
party machine. Nine months later that 
package is still not forthcoming. 1 am told, 
however, that Brooke is now planning to put 
pen to paper this August with a view to 
restructuring Central Office by the end of 
the year, appointing a new advertising 
agency in place of Saatchis and. if Mrs 
Thatcher agrees, bringing in an omnipotent 
director of communications. This he will do 
when not engaged with his first love — 
playing crickeL 

BARRY FANTONI 

*1 picked np a wheel damp and two 
parking tickets. How about youT Des Wilson, the former Liberal Party 
president, is now standing for the 
presidency of the SLD. This pre¬ 

cludes him from publicly slating a pref¬ 
erence for the leadership, but be is widely 
believed to be an ardent Paddy Ashdown 
man. This may explain the remarkably 
selective memory he displays in a four-page 
ad in the party newspaper extolling his past 
record. 

He tells us that in 1973 he fought a 
“sensational" by-election campaign in 
Hove, coming within 4,000 votes of 
toppling the Tories, and that “many people 
still talk about the inspiration of that 
campaign". Nowhere does he mention that 
on the very same day Alan Beith. 
Ashdown's leadership rival, actually won a 
far more sensational by-election in Berwick. 

Beith has just hit back. At Tuesday's 
leadership hustings in Westminster he 
enraged the Wilsonians by issuing a leaflet 
in which Wilson appears to endorse Beith’s 
candidacy by praising him to the skies. The 
quotes were in fact lilted from a book which 
Wilson wrote after the last general election. 

Another election is now being fought 
within the SLD, between MPs Malcolm 
Bruce and Arcbie Kirkwood for the Scottish 
Darty leadership. Although the contest is 
■eaching its climax, Bruce has just left for a 
veek-long trip to Romania, Bulgaria and 
Hungary with the Commons Trade and 
ndustry committee. He went on the dear 
mderstanding that Kirkwood would not 
ake advantage of his absence by campaign- 
ng. But the word from Scotland is that he 
ias been campaigning furiously. 

I record without comment the results of 
it week's election by the Parliamentary 
ibotrr Party of its four representatives for 
e North Atlantic Assembly, Nato’s “Par- 
ment*. There were nine candidates. Allan 
^ers, one of the party’s frontbench 
fence spokesmen, failed to get elected, 
mes Lamond, a man whose views make 
fD’s seem moderate, succeeded. 

. following the recent death of 
Iberforce, the Downing Street cat. 
eport the demise aged 11 of Ted, 
» of the blind Labour MP David 
Ted was the first dog to be allowed 

Commons chamber. Blunkett 
him as the perfect political aide: 

rthing to offend people and never 
wrong way. 

The tragic accident in the Piper 
oil field on Wednesday dem¬ 
onstrates beyond words the dan¬ 
gers inherent in offshore oil and 
gas production. Nearly 300 
deaths in the UK sector over the 
past 25 years out of a workforce 
of around 30.000 make the oil 
industry the most dangerous in 
Britain. 

The environment is hostile, 
the product is explosive, the 
locations are remote, and 
management is hostile to any 
“challenge” 10 its authority. The 
cramped working area means 
that simple accidents become 
serious, a fire or explosion 
affects not only those at work but 
those asleep and off duty as well, 
thus at least doubling casualties. 

The inquiry into the disaster 
should examine all the relevant 
circumstances, not just the im¬ 
mediate cause. We should by- 
now be used to handling explo¬ 
sive material. The major lesson 
is of course to keep sources of 
ignition away from sources of 
fuel. This is a difficult process 
and needs active cooperation as 
well as sensible rules to im¬ 
plement 

While a piece of rotating 
machinery or an electrical prob¬ 
lem may well be the cause of the 

Roger Spiller puts a trade union view of the Piper Alpha tragedy 

oil rigs safer 
initial explosion, the fact that it 
occurred at all is a reflection of 
the work that still needs to be 
done. 

The situation today might well 
be different if more attention 
had been paid to the evidence of 
the union representatives on the 
1980 Burgoyne Committee into 
offshore safety. In a note of 
dissent they drew attention to 
shortcomings which unfortu¬ 
nately still exisL 

Unlike onshore installations, 
those offshore are not required 
to have a health and safety 
committee. U is time they were 
given equal protection. Unions 
have found a reluctance on the 
pan of many oil companies to 
recognize the benefits of co¬ 
operation with the trade unions 
over health and safety issues. 

There is no doubting the 
companies' good intentions 
concerning health and safety but 

their attitude to the unions on 
this issue weakens their defence. 
For example, earlier this year 
Shell was fined at Bow Street 
magistrates court for the absence 
of a piece of medical equipment 
which came to light afrer an 
accident In its defence it said 
“no one pointed out to us that it 
was missing.” 

In agreeing to a ballot on 
recognition of the Manufac¬ 
turing, Science and Finance 
Union. Shell excluded health 
and safety from the issues which 
could be discussed. Some two 
years ago the MSF health and 
safety representatives on the 
Piper platform walked out of 
their committee in frustration 
because they considered that 
Occidental Petroleum was not 
prepared to look seriously at the 
issues they raised. 

The union representatives on 
the Burgoyne committee partic¬ 

ularly drew attention to the 
possible conflict of interest aris¬ 
ing from the Department of 
Energy having responsibility for 
both production and safety in an 
industry which has major signifi¬ 
cance for the British economy, 
and where economic perfor¬ 
mance might take precedence 
over every other consideration. 

They wrote: “through no fruit 
of their own. members of the 
Petroleum Engineering Di¬ 
vision may experience conflict¬ 
ing pressure emanating from the 
exigencies of production on the 
one band and from the require¬ 
ments of safety on the other. 
This also takes place in a context 
wherein the operating com¬ 
panies are under constant pres¬ 
sure for financial reasons to 
maximize development, produc¬ 
tion and exploration.” 

They suggested that respons¬ 
ibility for safety in the offshore 

industry should be passed com¬ 
pletely to the Health and Safety 
Executive. Adding that the 
unique aspects of offshore opera¬ 
tions weqe frequently over¬ 
stressed. they said that “the vast 
majority of offshore accident 
arise out of circumstances which 
would be perfectly comprehen¬ 
sible to an ordinary Factory 
Inspector”. This remains as true 
today as it was in 1980. 

The experience of the Health 
and Safety Executive and its 
Inspectorate is second to none. It 
covers almost all health and 
safety issues onshore, including 
oil mid gas processing plants. 
The offshore industry continues 
to fight for its own inspectorate. 

If Wednesday’s accident had 
occurred a few months later the 
multi-support vessel, Thanes, 
would not have been available to 
perform its invaluable rescue 
work. It is not used during the 

winter and there are rumours 
that all these vessels are to be 
withdrawn as they are no kwger 
considered to be “economic . 

First City estimates of the cost 
of Wednesday’s disaster arc that 
the shutdown in prodwtion in 
the five fields surrounding the 
Piper Alpha platform will de¬ 
crease output by id per rent. 
Thiswill cost arounafaO Kiluon 
a month in lost exports, not to 
mention the revenue that would 
have gone to the Exchequer. 
G early money spent on safety is 
money well spent. 

Gradually the oil companies 
are recognizing the value of well- 
informed and trained onion 
representatives, What we bitterly 
resent is the death or injury that 
has to occurto persuade them of 
the justice of our case. 

Our deepest sympathies go out 
to the families and friends of 
those injured or killed. At the 
same tune we demand that the 
Department of Energy and tire 
oil companies take a responsible 
position and put the tivesof their 
employees before Britain's bal¬ 
ance of payments or the pursuit 
of profit. 

The author is offshore atganizer 
for MSF. : ■ 

Francois Heisbourg 

Europe’s own Nato pillar 
Today, as in previous 

decades, the defence of 
Western Europe and of 
the United States is 
difficult to- conceive 

without a substantial physical 
US conventional and nuclear 
force in Europe within the 
framework of a political-strate¬ 
gic alliance. The lessons of 
geography — Western Europe's 
lack of strategic depth — and of 
history — the cost of late US 
intervention in Lhe First and 
Second World Wars — point in 
that direction. 

But this is only a necessary 
condition for European and 
.American security, not a suf¬ 
ficient one: a successfiil future 
for the Atlantic Alliance depends 
on a higher degree of European 
involvement in defining and 
creating the conditions of its 
own security within the Alliance. 
This is true' vis-d-vis the United 
States, whose military resources 
are spread thin and whose public 
opinion clearly expects an en¬ 
hanced European role. 

The same applies to Western 
Europe, where the unease cre¬ 
ated by American conduct at the 
Reykjavik summit and its after- 
math combines with the under¬ 
standable desire for a greater say 
in security affairs. This is where 
the gradual building-up of a 
European pillar can contribute 
to the regeneration of the At¬ 
lantic Alliance. The rationale for 
such a pillar could be sum¬ 
marized as follows: 
• As an instrument for improv¬ 
ing and unifying European de¬ 
fence efforts within the Alliance 
it could contribute to a better 
balance in terms of burden- 
sharing and compensate, at least 
in part, for LIS force reductions. 
• As a means of providing a 
unified European response in the 
face of Soviet attempts to split 
the European allies it would con¬ 
solidate the political base of the 
Alliance, not least in West 
Germany which is at the centre 
of this challenge. 
• Last but not least, the Euro¬ 
pean pillar would be a logical 
corollary to ventures leading to 
the creation of a single, unified 
European market after 1992, not 
unlike the US continental-scale 
market. 

These are lofty goals but, 
despite a good deal of talk, 
relatively few practical achieve¬ 
ments can be pointed to: Lhe 
establishment of a French-Ger¬ 
man Defence Council the co¬ 
ordination of the European 
naval presence in the Gulf, the 
adoption in October 1987 of a 
platform on European security 

interests are some of these 
achievements. Although they are 
not unimportant in themselves, 
they remain nevertheless modest 
in the overall picture. The 
process of regeneration of the 
Alliance clearly needs speeding 

up- 
Four pragmatic steps, achiev¬ 

able within a relatively brief time 
span (three or four years) could 
produce such an acceleration. 

The challenges of the present 
age should compel the Atlantic 
.Alliance to embark on a rethink¬ 
ing of its political aims and 
strategy: such an exercise should 
be undertaken at the political 
level and cover the same sort of 
ground as the Harmel report of 
1967. pulling together political 
objectives and security policy, 
deterrence and arms control. If 
successful, this effort, which 
could be initiated by a “wise 
men's" group in the early stages 
of the new US administration, 
would help re-make the Alliance 
relevant to public opinion. 

This kind of proposal, much 
criticized by parts ot the bureau¬ 
cracy, but supported by major 
foreign policy practitioners, is 
even more necessary today than 
its predecessor was in the mid- 
1960s. when lhe West had to 
cope with the shift from the 
brink of open confrontation with 
a militarily aggressive Soviet 
Union — the Berlin crises and 
Cuba - to the beginnings of a 
less warlike co-existence. 

Such an exercise need not 
necessarily signal a major re¬ 
vision of the political bases of 
the Alliance: after all. the first 
Harmel report is a robust docu¬ 
ment which may simply require 
an update. However, a blanket 
refusal to think anew would be a 
sign that the Alliance runs the 
risk of becoming a political 
dinosaur, surely, it should not be 
impossible to do today what we 
did some twenty years ago. After the rethinking we 

need institutional re¬ 
form of Nato. For a 
variety of reasons 
France will not rejoin 

its integrated military com¬ 
mands yet it proclaims the 
existence of a single European 
“strategic area": if that is the 
case. France will have to asso¬ 
ciate itself more closely with 
allied defence planning and for¬ 
mally harmonize its strategy 
with that of its allies. 

The procedure to achieve such 
co-operation could be simple: 
defence ministers should meet in 
the framework of the Council, 
thereby abolishing the need for 

the existing separate forum, the 
Defence Planning Committee 
(DPO on which France does not 
siL The bodies now run from the 
DPC would go back to the 
Council, with various forms of 
French involvement. 

Such a move is unlikely to 
please those European nations 
who owe part of their influence 
in allied defence planning to the 
absence of the French. Nor will 
many diehard or born-again 
Gau Lists in Paris appreciate this 
logic. However, under present 
conditions these obstacles 
should not be insurmountable. 

Commentary • Robert Kilroy-Silk 

The shame of Risley 
The report by Judge Stephen 
““ ' i. Chief Ii Tumim, Chief Inspector of Pris¬ 
ons, on Risley Remand Centre in 
Cheshire is devastating, amount¬ 
ing to a virtual condemnation of 
the whole institution. 

The conditions, he says, are 
“squalid", “totally unaccept¬ 
able” and should be “wholly 
condemned". All the male wings 
are “profoundly depressing", 
with an “aggressive physical 
environment" and an “overall 
lack of human dignity”. 

The Inspector says that pris¬ 
oners spend too long in their 
cells, have no purposeful activity 
and that visitors are treated 
discourteously: some of the staff 
are inadequate, management 
poor and hygiene unsatisfactory; 
and. most important the Home 
Office directive on the preven¬ 
tion of suicides has not been 
carried out 

The report jolted the Home 
Secretary into motion. He scur¬ 
ried to issue a statement promis¬ 
ing action on all the Inspector's 
recommendations. A pro¬ 
gramme of “refurbishment and 
improvement of sanitation” is 
being carried out in the areas 
singled out for greatest criticism: 
action had already been taken, 
among other things, to improve 
hygiene and management and to 
ensure that the prevention of 
suicide would be given a “high 
priority”. 

These prisoners, it must be 
remembered, have not been 
convicted of any offence. Many, . 

in fact, will be found not guilty 
and many others will be con¬ 
victed of an offence deemed by 
the courts to be insufficiently 
serious to warrant a prison 
sentence, or at least shorter than 
the time already spent in custody 
on remand. But that is another 
issue, and for another time. 

What is important now is that 
action of some kind is actually 
taken. While it would be churlish 
not to welcome Mr Hurd's 
placatory response, it must be 
said that he and at least his four 
predecessors could have acted 
years ago to remove this blight 
from our penal system. People 
have knowm for years that 
conditions at Risley and else¬ 
where are “squalid”‘. "appalling" 
and "totally unacceptable”. 

How else, after all. did that 
particular institution come to be 
called "grisly Risley"? It was a 
grisly place when I visited it 
some years ago. As I reported to 
the then Home Secretary, it was 
grossly overcrowded. Prisoners 
were sleeping on the floor on 
ripped and tattered foam mat¬ 
tresses beneath broken windows 
through which a biting wind and 
swirling snow rushed in. 

Others drew attention to the 
squalor. In 1986. the Prison 
Officers Association called on 
the Home Secretary to take 
“urgent action" to prevent this 
"huge stick of dynamite" from 
exploding into violence that 
would endanger the lives of 
.prisoners and staff The riots 

that were prophesied occurred, 
even among women prisoners. 

It is true that some improve¬ 
ments were made. The number 
of prisoners was slightly reduced, 
but none of the changes was 
sufficient. Nor, I suspect, will 
those resulting from the current 
condemnation. The fact that 
Judge Tumim's condemnation — 
except that relating to the 
prevention of suicide — has been 
made for years is a reflection on 
the inadequacies of the monitor¬ 
ing of prison conditions: or, to be 
more accurate, of the Govern¬ 
ment's response to justified criti¬ 
cism. 

Even the official system of 
inspection is inadequate. How¬ 
ever thorough and professional 
investigations may be, and they 
are both, they are not carried out 
often enough. Originally it was 
intended that every penal 
establishment would be Hilly 
inspected at least once every five 
years — at the rate of 24 a year. 
Not that many, yet in 1983 even 
that figure was reduced to 12 and 
raised only to 14 the following 
year after considerable pressure 
on the Government 

The result today is that the 
lazy, sloppy and uncaring man¬ 
agement who unhappily exist in 
some of our prisons can relax in 
the knowledge that their turn to 
be “turned over" by Judge 
Tumim comes but once every 
eight to ten years. 

Inspections must be more 
frequent Thai means the Inspec¬ 

torate must be given more 
money and manpower. Hie 
Home Secretary should not need 
to be prodded to do the right 
thing. But obviously he does. 
Otherwise why did he await the 
Inspector’s report to teU him 
what he already knew before 
taking even the limited action 
that he has? 

We clearly cannot rely on the 
Home Secretary to be the guard¬ 
ian of prisoners’ rights. Other 
means are needed, and they are 
available. One would be to 
institute a better complaints 
procedure for prisoners. Some¬ 
thing along the lines of that of 
the Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner would be usefiiL He 
already investigates some com¬ 
plaints relating to prison. These 
inquiries are confined to allega¬ 
tions of maladministration, but 
they are thorough. Were he given 
a wider remit we might see some 
dramatic changes. 

One day it will happen. In the 
meantime, the least we could do 
would be to agree that prisoners, 
whatever other disadvantages 
they might have to suffer, ought 
to be given unadulterated food 
and live in hygienic conditions. 

If the Government will not set 
the Ombudsman loose, it should 
send in the environmental 
health officer. It will be a small 
step towards the “openness of 
mind and approach" to our 
prisons promised by Willie 
White law and towards a more 
civilized state. 

three countries to coordinate 
the timing and content of such 
reviews. This would be a defence 
breakthrough and contribute 
great! to a real European pillar. 
In the present economic and 
political climate, particularly 
when the US is slashing its 
military budget, the Europeans 
cannot be expected to increase 
defence spending beyond current 
rates: but they definitely can, and 
should, start to rationalize their 
military spending. 

Finally we need to rationalize 
arms procurement. With the 
same objective of better value 
for money in mind, the Euro¬ 
pean defence ministers should 
give new impetus to two basic 
proposals which they began 
discussing in 1987: 
• Competitive bidding for wea¬ 
pons and equipment should 
progressively become the norm, 
beginning with the least politi¬ 
cally sensitive items (sub-sys¬ 
tems, spares, ammunition). Such 
a decision would fit with the 
logic of the 1992 European single 
market 

None of these steps s revolu¬ 
tionary. AH can be undertaken 

ever be embarked upoa wlthotil 
much further delay if we arc to 
benefit from, rather zban be 
blown adrift by, the grinds of 
change. r. “ 

Since the three principal Euro¬ 
pean countries will be forced, in 
the next few years, to embark on 
ftmdamental reviews of their 
defence priorities, these should 
be co-ordinated. France is bur¬ 
dened with an over-ambitious 
1987-91 military programme; 
because of the 1982 Falklands 
war, Britain has pul off a number 
of difficult choices which must 
.be freed soon; West Germany 
feces a convergence of drastic 
demographic constraints and 
costly new programmes such as 
the Eurofighter. 

It would make sense for the 

• Establishing an agency, simi¬ 
lar to that in the US, to avoid 
duplication of military R&D by 
pooling part of R&D resources. 

These initiatives should be 
undertaken in close consultation 
with the United States, which 
may well be embarking on major 
reforms of its own arms procure¬ 
ment process during the next 
administration- Indeed. Euro¬ 
pean measures should freilitate, 
rather than hinder, transatlantic 
co-operation on amts procure¬ 
ment, building on the founda¬ 
tions laid by the 1985 “Nunn 
amendments”. 

Here again, the Alliance can at 
least make sure it is getting a 
better return on its defence 
investment: a “better defence” is 
required rather than simply 
more money for defence. Indeed, 
'in the increasingly vocal debate 
on burden-sharing, Nato would 
be well advised to focus on the 
output generated tty military 
budgets — effective systems de¬ 
ployed, equipment produced, 
levels of readiness, sustainability 
and training achieved — rather 
than to emphasize input, as is 
the case today (“how much 
money is allocated to defence?”) 

The now classic horror stories 
of waste, and sometimes worse, 
in American arms procurement 
clearly demonstrate that more 
attention should be paid to how 
our money is spent. In this 
respect, a few leaves could well 
be taken from the Western 
European book. 

Changes in the Soviet 
Union and Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s positing inter¬ 
national image-have 
had a deep impact an 

Western public ommon. The 
West’s defence efforts are af¬ 
fected both by these new public 
perceptions and by econontic 
constraints. TireSoviet, military 
capability, particularly M, the 
conventional field, has never 
been more awesome. yet-Nhto as 
a whole, and many of its 
members in particular,‘cot^nc 
to hang on to mcthodsafdefence 
spending which ensue an 
unaccepably highjevef of waste. 

Alliances can die of .exfees, 
external or internal; bmzhcycaa. 
also simfdyfeide into irrelevance. 
This is the real risk at. a time 
when a sense of djrcction has 
never been more necessary. The 
choice is not between nuraKu 
the one band, the stains qno on 
the other, but rather between 
change and breakdown. . 

However, positivechangewill 
not come, about of its own 
accord. The nations concerned 
have to decide to build the 
European pillar of the Affiance 
on a priority basis. Rance and 
West Germany have beeriraSc- 
ing the right noises and somc of 
the right moves. Both would no 
doubt be ready to do more but 

to free other issues: foe France to 
sort out its domestic political 
situarion; for West Germany, 
arms control and modernization 
problems. 

Conversely Britain, with its 
political stability, would appear 
to be in a position to take a 
leading role which it does not 
seem to be exploiting to the full. 
The British “window of opportu¬ 
nity” will not remain open 
indefinitely as the French and 
West Germans jointly, and in¬ 
evitably, reassert themselves—a 
process that would mean farther 
delays m regenerating the Alli¬ 
ance. The ball is therefore very 
much in the British court. 

© Thaw Newapapm, INS 

The author is Director 
International Institute for 
gic Studies. 
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He dfetingoighed Hmseff 

The death of Sheridan (1751- 
1816) prompted a long obituary 
in The Times, one compounded 
of eulogy, censure and 
moralizing. 

amongst than by wielding with 
suceras the various weapons for 
which they were respectively 
celebrated. In flow of diction he 
yielded not even to Mr Pitt —in 
fo«* and acuteness he might 

MR SHERIDAN 
It is noth deep regret we 

announce to our readers the 
death of the Right Honourable 
RICHARD BRINSLEY SHER¬ 
IDAN, who, after a severe and 
protracted illness, expired yes¬ 
terday at noon. 

The astonishing talent for 
observation, and knowledge of 
character, displayed by Mr Sher¬ 
idan in his dramatic writings, will 
surprise us more when we rec¬ 
ollect that he composed The 
Rivals whilst yet a boy; and that 
his School for Scandal was 
written at four and twenty. Those 
who are best acquainted with the 
history of the stage for an 
hundred years preceding their 
appearance, can nest appreciate 
the obligations of the public to an 
author, whose dialogue has the 
spirit of reality without its 
coarseness, whose sentiment is 
animated, his wit refined. .. 

If we pursue Mr Sheridan into 
political life, we shall have equal 
cause to admire the vigour and 
versatility of to genius The field 
on every safe of him was occupied 
by the ablest men who had 
appeared in Parliament for more 
than half a century. Burke. 
Pitt and Fox.. ..these were for¬ 
midable checks to the rise of an 
adventurer net recommended fay 
character nor connexion, beset 
by a thousand mischievous hab¬ 
its — crusted over with indolence 
and depressed by fortune.. 1 

Opposition Leader — white in 
Splendour of fa 
equalled Burke, and in its use and 
management far excelled 
mm... 

maoea reproach by 
wme persons, in lamenting Mr 
Shmdans cruet destiny, that 
“Ins friends had not done more1 
for him. We freely and conscten- 
rtously declare ft as our opinion, 
that had Mr Sheridan enjoyed 

of Cornwall 
u^adofone, he would not have 
died in affluence. He never would 
have attained to comfort or 
“dependence in his fortune . ji 
man who is inreteiately thought. 
Jess of consquences, and caBora 
to reproof— who knows not when 

constitute or direct its uses - 
* k impossible to 

™»cue fromi destruction... But 
tthat friends are blamed for 

Mr Sheridan? What 
did he ' ew 

menasinp... 
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and in many 
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OILMEN AND HEROES 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

^■uss 

The SS 

tbelat^ figu^ show aSffSi'Sfi 
times as da^gsrous as the modem pits. The 

mdus1fy ^ safety problems. The 
oil ngs are eleven times as dangerous 

wa^es P^410 the men cm the rigs have 
Even toe undrilled 

SS^oKt^fc^f600 a week to spend in their fortnights holiday every month. But yes¬ 
terdays closure of Piper Alpha and its 
associated ngs will cost the country £80 million 
a month in lost exports, and more than £300 
«™5» 'mlost tax revenue.The country 
is in debt to the men who daily risk their lives 
in unpleasant conditions to win this national 
resource from under the sea. 
. it is also in debt to those whose heroism in 

the burning seas around the rig saved lives at 
the cost of their own. Survivors spoke of their 
honor yesterday at seeing the men who had 
pulled them from the sea minutes earlier 
themselves dying in a ball of exploding gas, 
their bodies silhouetted against the- searing 
flames. This horror must be translated into the 
sadness and respect of the whole country. 

This debt to the men of the oilfields must 
now include a determination to find out 
exactly how the Piper Alpha disaster occurred. 

It must also reinforce official determination 
that the most dangerous of occupations should 
be made as safe as is humanly possible. 

.The first may be more difficult than the 
second. The rig is badly damaged. Potential 
witnesses near the seat of the original explosion 
are likely to be among the first to have died. 
But it ought, at lesist, to be possible to ascertain 
why it took half an hour before the first may¬ 
day call was transmitted. 

The inquiries following the disaster should 
also shed light on whether the union officials 
who yesterday renewed their calls for a health 
and safety inspectorate separate from the 
Department of Energy are justified. Their case, 
which was expressed in a minority report 
attached to the 1980 report on offshore safety, 
is that the closeness ox interest of the safety 
officials in the department and the officials of 
the oil companies is itself dangerous, although 
they are not able to point to any instance where 
this has been specifically threatening. 

Union officials also complain that they do 
not have the same rights over safety as their 
fellows onshore. They do not, for example, 
have any statutory union safety representatives 
or safety committee. There is no official safety 
training levy. The department is also blamed 
for keeping to itself the result of safety studies 
on lifejackets. 

These and other charges of putting oil- 
production above life-preservation are bound 
to resurge in tile coming weeks. They were 
there in the adventurous beginnings and they 
will be there till the last barrel is drawn. The 
general attention to safety in the North Sea is 
extremely high — amounting in some com¬ 
panies to an obsession. But it is not always 
enough. On Wednesday night it was not 
enough. The public inquiry, announced with 
proper speed by the Government yesterday, 
must spare no effort to discover what more 
might have been done to keep disaster at bay. 

TOO MANY WAGES COUNCILS 
The Confederation of British Industry is 
calling for an industry-by-industry review of 
Britain's 26 statutory wages councils. The least 
the Government can dp is agree to it. 

The councils, which set minimum hourly 
rates for about 225 million workers, represent 
the last vestige of pay controls. Wise men in 
equal numbers from employers and unions, 
with a few independent members holding the 
ring, sit in judgement on the minimum levels 
of pay in a variety of the lower-paid service 
industries. 

The minimum wages which the councils set 
range from just under £2 an hour to about 
£233, so they can hardly be said to be forcing 
pow&dess employers to pay their workforces to 
live a life ofRfley. Nor do the employers claim, 
for the. mestparti that they do. 

At tbfi isameiime, because the wage rates set 
by the councils are minima very few employees 
are1 actually paid as tittle as that. So the 
councils' are not'now very important as a 
defence .against the sweat-shop conditions 
which they were originally set up in 1909 to 
prevent. Moreover, since then social security 
has developed as a much more effective 
protection against exploitation and destitu¬ 
tion. The inevitable reaction on the romantic 
left at the threatened reversal of a Labour 
victory nearly eight decades ago is misplaced in 
today's circumstances. 

In practice the councils can work against the 
best interests of the industries they serve by 
preventing the kind of wage flexibility which is 
vital to using the country’s manpower re¬ 
sources effectively. Even if an employer is 
paying none of his employees as little as the 
minimum — which is not unusual — he_ may 
find it difficult not to give a percentage nse in 
line with the minimum to alL The cost of 
providing incentives to particular groups of 

workers, buying out existing work practices or 
recognizing regional differences can become 
unacceptably expensive. 

Much depends on how the councils interpret 
their hrief Their statutory obligation since the 
1986 reform is to set pay levels on the basis of 
the likely employment effects and establish 
minima on the basis of regional pay rates 
rather than those in central London. Employ- 
era in some industries are satisfied that this is 
happening. Others, such as those in the large 
hotel and catering sector, are unhappy about 
the role of independent council members. 

So fer the Government has been content to 
take its cue from employers in the industries 
concerned. In the course of the review which 
led up to tire Wages Act of 1986 the GBI told 

.the Government that many of its members, 
especially the smaller ones, did not want to see 
the councils abolished because they offered a 
low-cost method of pay settlement 

But what they did want was the councils* 
powers restricted so that, for instance, retailers 
would not have to pay the equivalent of a full 
day’s wages if they employed staff to work for 
just an hour or two on a Sunday. The 1986 Act 
achieved this by restricting councils to setting a 
single minimum hourly rate for employees 
over 21, a single overtime rate and a single 
limit to charges for accommodation. 

The Government would have done better to 
have had the courage of its convictions then 
and abolished the councils entirely. Having 
felled to do that, it should now accede to the 
CBl’s request and review the councils' 
operation in each of the industries where they 
operate. Although ministers cannot use the 
existing legislation to have second thoughts 
and end them entirely there is a strong case for 
limiting die councils' role to a smaller number 
of industries. 

MEMBERS ONLY 
irregulars bad to go to the bother of applying 
for membership they might very well stay at 
home instead. 

image of this country and again raised what Another argument put forward by the 
was once an internal matter for a sport to the authorities is that domestic football violence 
status of a Government priority. Given the has been decreasing- Despite sporadic out- 
feilure of the football authorities to control the bursts every year, the gradual improvement 
situation themselves, and the growing sense has been reflected in increased attendance--up 
from their public utterances that they had no by five per cent nationally in 1986-7 and a 
real intention of controlling it, ministerial further two per cent in 1987-88. This 
intervention should come as no surprise. improvement would have won general recog- 

M«st nf the ideas which flowed from this ration (so they say) tort for the scenes at the 
week?soccer*simmithi Downing Street are European Champkmships. 
extensions of those already tried out with That is all very well. But the reputation of 
varying results. Restrictions on the 1eonsump- British football has plunged too low. The smell 
tinn of alcohol in public places might just help 0f fazy self-interest is too great. 
to°£irb the general level of drunkenness which some more imaginative self-interest is re- 
l^ttWoot of so much football violence. quired. The League should welcome the 

use of closed circuit television Government’s intervention. The introduction 
mmSathe crowds reflects the success which ofa “golden card” which would allow fens to 
3K£tad riready. enter football grounds nationwide ought to be 

tk r^rnvZih measure proposed by the an opportunity for the more enterpnang dubs 
The comrovera mmnulsorv introduction of to compete for members—not just from hard- 

Govemmertt^SfSSf^^hout which no core supporters but from those who might be 
club mmbers&P “ When linked attracted by other benefits, 
spectator wouM ^ cards ^ should be an accelerated lmprove- 
throngba £2? muM be monitored - ment in crowd behaviour as the dubs begin to 
ensure that supP0™^ roua eMier exert control over the specrauns teey 
and their right withdrawn. admit They raayrisk losing some of their “fiur 
temporarily or ^SextPariiamentaiy weather” supporters - but they will have to 
Fijlkising l^anmt operating by the find compensatory ways to emure that this 
session, the scheme could be operam* r not oomr. At fitst regulars may feel 
1989-90 football season. authorities penalized through no &ult of their own. But 

Hie nDDOsition of the football authonnra when football is never found m 
Some eight ^^ople are ^ on ^ sports pages should 

StorffootWTnatcbesbm^tof^ ^is&ctionmreturn. _ 

^dmitted When linked 

does uuu ww 
1989-90 football seamn. ^ penauzed ^ 

The opposition of neoole are the day whi 
waspredicteble^|M“^^“J^them newspapers e 

* year. If these bnngthemsr 

-- ~~~ * are going to take part for feefpt 
School governors tiJrMowing the reorganisation 

this September. 
From Mr Muhammad Hoque Theejqperancewhj^our^^ 
Sir Yourleader today (June 27), ^ _ resident, aaossi 
Mitiifed “To be a governor, is to — have Bthat the local 

gKe£"ha™ THAW'S 
im^aScoftheSofa^ 
governor in your comment space 

in this way. 

Your point about the wedftoa 

DE&&Ibe majority of those gtPfcatoa who 

STBS ST5ST behind .in 
SatinTthe necessary trainmg 

S-tlESaadtheDB- 
“ho wffl expect, 

If adequate and baric training is 

ing bodkswiU remain efieativdy 
unaltered, despite the massive 
claim so nur that a big^educational 
improvement is going to result 
from the new constitution of 
governing bodies. 
Yours sincerely, 

M. HAQUE (Secretary, 

^"Si-feeL^andSeDES- London Collective of Black 
sources—justifo Governors), 
iSrf^verningbodtate Education Advisory 

P^™“^J^rrdf1h^ llN^Road,El. efficiency towaros 

Plea for logic 
over secrets 
From Mr Anthony Cavendish 
Sir, Sir Douglas Dodds-Parkefs 
letter (July 7) is timely and 
sensible. 

Whilst everybody who has 
worked in the intelligence services 
will agree their work should be 
secret, there is no point in 
forbidding officers to write ac¬ 
counts ot their service 30 and 40 
years later when any secrets are 
cold. 

The plethora of injunctions 
which nave been showered on 
newspapers quoting from my 
book. Inside Intelligence, even 
though the Attorney General has 
said he does not contend that I 
have breached security, is a result 
of the confusion caused by Peter 
Wright's book, Spycaicher, pub¬ 
lished at a time when the Official 
Secrets Act had still not been 
revised. 

Now that the White Paper on 
official secrets has been published 
(report, June 30) nobody from the 
intelligence community will com¬ 
plain about it, but most will hope 
that logic win prevail and a vetting 
system for memoirs which reveal 
no secrets will be introduced. 
Yours etc, 
ANTHONY CAVENDISH, 
Cariton Club, 
69 St James's Street, $WL 
July 7. 

Airbus tragedy 
From Instructor Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Robert Moss, RN (retd) 
Sir, Your leader, “Beyond the 
Aegis” (July 5), is a masterly 
exposition of the current state of 
the art of action information — 
that is to say, the rapid, co¬ 
ordinated representation of the 
state of enemy and friendly forces 
cm and under water and in the air. 
It was developed by the British 
Navy from small beginnings early 
in the Hitler war, the United 
States Navy developed its "‘com¬ 
bat information” along closely 
parallel lines. 

One can but hope that critics, 
whether from the East or from the 
West, whether combatants or non- 
involved observers reporting via 
press, radio, or television, will 
heed the wisdom of your conclud¬ 
ing paragraph. 

A commander's decision during 
the heat of tattle depends not 
upon “facts” allegedly substan¬ 
tiated by hindsight, but upon his 
own appreciation of the “balance 
of probabilities” at the moment 
when he makes it. 

Mote modem technology will 
bring more improvement still, but 
instantaneous certainty never was 
nor ever will be a parameter of 
warfare in general; in particular it 
is not to be expected when an 
unidentified aircraft becomes in¬ 
volved in a sea action. Likewise, 
no critic has any moral right to 
impute opprobrium to those 
treading the “path of duty”, 
whether or not it be “the way to 
glory”. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT MOSS. 
Seven Bells, Botesdale, 
Diss, Norfolk. 

Flowers on the greens 
FromMrB.P. Tickle 
Sir, The problem posed by Mr M. 
E. Cole (July 5) for the protection 
of rare orchids on his golf course 
can be readily solved by the club 
committee. 

The rules of golf, as approved by 
the R and A in rule 2 of part A of 
appendix 1 to the rules, allow the 
committee to make loral rules to 
assist preservation of the course 
by defining areas as “ground 
under repair” from which play is 
prohibited and from which the 
player shall lift the ball and drop 
it, without penalty, within one 
dub-length. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. P. TICKLE 
Hillbrow Court, 
J a Royal Chase, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
July S. 

From Mr David Stubbs 
Sir, Your correspondent. Mrs 
Priscilla Mackay (June 24), should 
be pleased to hear that since the 
beginning of this year fee Golf 
Course Wildlife Trust has been 
established wife fee express aim of 
promoting nature conservation on 
golf courses. 

Her suggestion for conservation 
awards to golf clubs is very much 
part of our programme and we 
hope to be announcing such a 
scheme in the near future. This 
will cover both fee many excellent 
existing golf courses around the 
country, and abroad, and also new 
golf courses designed and man¬ 
aged with wildlife dearly in mind. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STUBBS (Conservation 
Officer), 
Golf Course Wildlife Trust, 
19 Stratford Place, Wl. 
June 27. 

Skullduggery 
From Mr Guy Yeoman 
Sir, Further to Dr Freeman- 
Gren vine's letter (June 28), I write 
as one who had the good fortune 
to be present at the great barnza at 
Kalenga in Tanganyika in 1954, 
when H. E. Sir Edward Twining 
handed the presumed skull of 
Chief Mkwawa bad: to bis grand¬ 
son, Chief Adam Sapi Mkwawa. 

The official history of the 
calamitous defeat of the Germans 
by Mkwawa at Lugalo. his sub¬ 
sequent pursuit by Captain von 
Prince's men, his suicide, decap¬ 
itation, the despatch of his skull to 
the Bremen Volkerkunde Mu¬ 
seum, its inclusion in the Treaty of 
Versailles, its apparently success¬ 
ful repossession tqr Sir Edward 
ami its ceremonial reym to the 

Treading warily in Middle East 
From Sir John Barnes 
Sir. The forthcoming Lambeth 
Conference has. by all accounts, a 
full, not to say crowded, agenda. 
The Anglican Church feces many 
problems of ecclesiastical concern: 
the ordination of women, rela¬ 
tions with other communions, 
even homosexual clergy. 

But it seems likely that the 
assembled bishops will also want 
to discuss questions of inter¬ 
national politics, including the 
Middle East. Certainly, no one 
would want to deny the right of 
Christian leaders to apply moral 
judgments to secular matters. But 
equally one can hope that they will 
do so wife wisdom and discretion, 
and preferably behind dosed 
doors. 

The Christian constituency in 
the Middle East consists, of 
course, almost exclusively of 
Arabs. In fee present troubles in 
fee West Bank and Gaza there is, 
therefore, an understandable ten¬ 
dency for Christian spokesmen to 
be supportive of Palestinian .Arabs 
and critical of Israel. 

This is not fee place to argue the 
rights and wrongs in any detail. 
One sympathises with Arab 
frustrations, even if violent revolt 
is not fee best way to liquidate 
them. But one must also try to put 
oneself in Israel's shoes: a small 
and vulnerable country, sur¬ 
rounded by hostile neighbours, 
wife a limited population, unable 
to afford two conscript forces, one 
for frontier defence, another for 
internal policing. Instant reactions 
are feus often required from 
inexperienced young commanders 
and all too often the cycle of attack 
and defence has led to tragic 
casualties among teenagers on 
both sides. 

Nor can Christians ignore the 
malign influence of extreme Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalism, which was 
recognised by the Arabs them¬ 
selves. at their Amman summit in 

Women priests 
From Mr Gerald Prieslland 
Sir, It is not for me to speak on 
behalf of fee Methodist, United 
Reformed and other denomina¬ 
tions to whom the denial of 
ordination to Anglican women 
must seem almost incomprehen¬ 
sible — as it does to most 
independent believers who live in 
partnership with a member of fee 
opposite sex. But I should like to 
point out that in the Religious 
Society of Friends (popularly 
known as Quakers) we have 
worshipped God for more than 
three centuries without any priest¬ 
hood of either sex. 

Power to punish 
From the Principal of Halesowen 
College 
Sir, Since returning last week from 
a fortnight in North America Z 
have read much argument about 
the causes of hooliganism. Dr 
O'Brien (article, June 21) blames 
the lack of a war, Mr Hattersley 
and the President of the Methodist 
Conference (report, June 25) 
blame Mrs Thatcher; Mr Ronald 
Butt (article, June 30) blames “the 
tikes of Mr Hattersley". 

Where the truth actually lies. I 
have no idea. But 1 do know that 
when I visit Canada the USA and 
Denmark — to name but three 
countries where I have been so 
embarrassed recently — one of fee 
first questions I am asked is why 
we tolerate such behaviour. And, 
especially, why we allow young 
thugs to travel to other countries. 

Why on earth do we? We are, 
after all, an island. Why not give 

Pakistan’s identity 
From Mr M. Zubair All 
Sir, In claiming that “geographi¬ 
cally, culturally, linguistically and 
perhaps even economically, Paki¬ 
stan remains an integral part of fee 
Indian subcontinent” and feat 
“partition cannot sever these 
affinities”, Karan Thapar (“Paki¬ 
stan’s identity crisis”, July 6) 
echoes fee values of those who 
have not reconciled themselves to 
fee establishment of Pakistan. 

The “Objectives Resolution”, 
moved in fee Constituent Assem¬ 
bly of Pakistan by fee first Prime 
Minister under Quaid-i-Azam 
Mohammad All Jinn ah, made it 
clear that “Muslims shall be 
enabled to order their lives in fee 
individual and collective spheres 
in accordance with the teachings 
and requirements of Islam as set 
out in the Holy Quran and 
Sunnah". 

This resolution has been en¬ 
shrined in the Constitution of 
Pakistan and fee Shariah Or¬ 
dinance has only implemented 
these objectives and this constitu¬ 
tional provision. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. ZUBAIR ALT, 
Embassy of Pakistan, 
Information Division, 
35 Lowndes Square, SW1. 
July 6. 

Wabehe are recorded in a leaflet, 
copy still in ray possession, en¬ 
titled “The Skull of Chief 
Mkwawa of Uhehe” (Government 
Printer, Dar-es-Salaam, 1954). 

Stress was placed on the un¬ 
usual familial cephalic index, of 7 i 
per cent, of fee Mkwawa family; 
the calibre of the bullet; the 
position of fee wounds and the 
sworn statements of those respon¬ 
sible for the decapitation. Further, 
a number of elderly Wahebe 
remarked to me on a bony 
protruberance on the returned 
skull, which they claimed was 
characteristic of the royal line. 

However, after the baraza, his 
Excellency told me that at the 
Bremen museum he had been 
faced wife a large number of 
imlabelfad skulls and in the short 

November, as the main destabilis¬ 
ing factor in fee Middle East. 

More important though, just 
now, than the merits of fee case is 
the expediency of fee moment 
The heart must be guided by the 
head. Even for those who disagree 
with Israeli reactions and policies, 
nothing is to be gained by mega¬ 
phone diplomacy. Public con¬ 
demnations may relieve one's own 
feelings, but in the Middle East 
they are likely only to strengthen 
the advocates of utransigeDce on 
either side. This is especially so 
when Israeli elections are due 
within five months and fee peace 
process is at issue in them. It is not 
time to arouse resentment; better 
the conciliatory carrot than fee 
counter-productive stick. 

One must therefore strongly 
hope that the Fathers in conclave 
will confine their public utterances 
to strictly ecclesiastical concerns 
and not seek to pontificate on 
delicate political issues. “Land for 
peace” is an emotive slogan. But 
security cannot be guaranteed by 
boundaries alone. Peace can never 
be achieved unless, on both sides 
of any boundary, there is recog¬ 
nition, good will and confidence, 
unless there is mutual toleration 
between all fee faiths and commu¬ 
nities of fee Middle East and a 
determination to build their future 
within a framework of common 
understanding and co-operation 
for fee good of alL 

Promotion of this moral and 
religious objective, rather than 
partisan utterances on political 
matters, should surely be fee aim 
of Christian leadership. May the 
Lambeth Conference recognise 
this and not inflame Middle 
Eastern tinder by injudicious 
statements. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BARNES. 
Hampton Lodge. 
Hurstpierpoint, Sussex. 
July 5. 

We are not fundamentalists; but 
if challenged on scriptural grounds 
I think we might point to Matthew 
xxiii (“Be not ye called Rab¬ 
bi... father... masters.. .");and 
if asked why we have no commu¬ 
nion service would say we are 
more concerned wife the washing 
of feet — quite as strongly com¬ 
manded by our Lord, poignantly 
celebrated by “fee woman which 
was a sinner*, but almost univer¬ 
sally neglected by the Church 
today. 
Sincerely, 
GERALD PRIESTLAND, 
4 Temple Fortune Lane, NW11. 
July 5. 

our courts fee power to punish 
drunken violence by a ban oC ray, 
up to two years on travelling 
abroad. The offender's passport 
would be surrendered, and any 
attempt to travel contrary to the 
ban would be contempt of court 
punishable by imprisonment. 

Such action would show our 
foreign friends feat we were in 
earnest in seeking to spare them 
fee excesses of our hooligan fringe, 
for which fee residents of 
Benidorm as well as Frankfurt 
would be grateful 

I accept feat this might do 
nothing to solve the problem; but 
at least we would be seen to be 
trying to confine it to our own 
country while we debated under¬ 
lying causes. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TERRY, Principal, 
Halesowen College, 
Whittingham Road, 
Halesowen, West Midlands. 
July 1._ 

Slow turn-around 
From Mr W. D. Brown 
Sir. It may be that our experience 
with requests to the DVLC at 
Swansea is fortuitous and unique. 
If not, one has to question fee 
efficiency of fee expensive data 
retrieval system there installed. 

On May 20 ray wife’s car was 
struck a glancing blow by another 
driver who did not stop to 
ascertain fee damage. 

Our local police station told us 
feat they were not permitted to 
trace fee registration for us direct 
and that we would have to apply 
by post to Swansea — application 
by telephone, they said, was not 
accepted. We wrote accordingly 
and after an interval of some 10 
days received a printed form 
requesting prior payment of a fee 
of £3.50. A cheque was mailed on 
June 1. 

Nothing more was heard until 
June 22. When just as I was, 
resignedly, about to ask for 
cancellation of the request and 
repayment of the fee, 1 received a 
form dated June 20 giving the 
identity of the registration. By that 
time fee repair had been settled 
with the insurers. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. D. BROWN, 
High Rews Farm, 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire. 

lime at his disposal be had simply 
had to select fee most likely 
candidate. Some time later, I was 
shown an old photograph belong-, 
ing to von Prince's son, ofa freshly 
prepared skull This was claimed 
to be that of Mkwawa, but it 
showed gunshot damage which 
was incompatible, in my opinion, 
wife feat of the official specimen. 

Skullduggery? — perhaps, but 
Wahehe pnde was satisfied, and 
honour at last done to one of fee 
most notable of early African 
nationalists. 
Yours sincerely, 

GUY YEOMAN, 
Crowden Lea, 
Upper Booth, 
Edale, 
Derbyshire. 
June 28. 

Making best use 
of our energy 
From Dr Norman Myers 
Sir, In your editorial of July 2, you 
rightly urge that in order to 
counter fee “greenhouse effect1* 
we need to give more attention to 
non-fossil fuel sources of energy. 
You then invoke the virtues of 
nuclear energy, despite its mul¬ 
tiple problems. Yet you neglect 
more efficient use of energy 
through better-insulated build¬ 
ings, “leaner” car engines, and fee 
like. 

Whereas many industrial-mar¬ 
ket nations bave registered at least 
a 30 per cent increase in economic 
growth since 1973, feeir absolute 
consumption of energy has ac¬ 
tually declined. According to the 
International Energy Agency, 
greater energy efficiency m all 
industrial countries now displaces 
S250 billion worth of oil coal gas 
and nuclear power annually. Bel¬ 
ter-insulated buildings use 25 per 
cent less energy per person than in 
1973, saving fee equivalent of 
more oil per day than comes from 
fee North Sea. 

Moreover energy-efficiency 
technologies already available 
could generate further savings of 
at least $0 per cent in virtually 
every sector of our economies. 
Eventually they could even cause 
energy use to level off in industrial 
countries. 

According to the Institute for 
Energy Analysis in fee United 
Slates, improving energy eff¬ 
iciency world wide by 2 per cent 
annually (already achieved by 
Sweden. Japan and a few other 
countries) would hold carbon 
dioxide concentrations to 463 
pans per million in fee year 2075 
(by contrast with a projected level 
of 540 ppm by 2050, if not 
sooner). The world's climate 
would be at least 1°C warmer than 
today, but the more difficult 
consequences could surely be 
avoided. 

According to an alternative 
scenario by fee World Resources 
Institute in Washington DC. just a 
I. 5 per cent annual gain in 
efficiency, in conjunction wife 
limitations on coal use, reduction 
of other greenhouse gases, and a 
prompt slow-down in tropical 
deforestation would halve fee 
warming projected by 2075. 

But following the third “oil 
crisis” of plunging prices during 
the past few years, we have lost 
much of our momentum in mo¬ 
bilizing energy-sanng strategies 
and techniques. 
Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN MYERS 
(environmental consultant). 
Upper Meadow, Old Road. 
Headington, Oxford. 
July 3. 

Wormhondt battle 
From Mr J. R. Vaudrey 
Sir, The article by Mr David 
Nicholson-Lord (June 25) recalls a 
poignant event but fails to provide 
an adequate picture of fee signifi¬ 
cance of Wormhoudt and the 
fighting there on that day 48 years 
ago by fee 2nd Battalion the Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment Worm- 
houdi itself was the objective of 
fee German attack because it is 
the confluence of no fewer than 
seven roads. 

Although at feat time we did not 
realize fee importance of the 
battle, fee battalion had in fact 
held up the enemy along the 
Cassel-Dunkirk road long enough 
to ensure fee safety of thousands 
of other troops. We had made a far 
superior armoured force fight hard 
and had inflicted so many casual¬ 
ties that fee Germans made little 
further attempt that day to pene¬ 
trate to fee east of fee town. 

it is good to know feat a 
memorial to those brave men, 
mostly from the 2nd Battalion, 
murdered by the SS has been 
erected near Esquelbccq. There is 
also at Wormhoudt a neat ceme¬ 
tery where officers and men killed 
in fee battle are buried. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. R. VAUDREY, 
The Old Manor House, 
Church Square, 
FonJin|bndge, Hampshire. 

All eventualities 
From Mr Reg Cooper ■ 
Sir. 7 have received a letter from 
an advertising agency selling space 
in a ladies' magazine. 

At the head of the letter 1 am 
addressed by my name, followed 
bv “Esq". The letter starts, “Dear 
Sir/Madam”. 

Since I am not personally 
known to fee writer, would it not 
have been polite to give me the 
benefit of fee doubt? 
Yours faithfully, 
REG COOPER 
(Production Secretary), 
The Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children, 
14 Abingdon Road. WS. 
June 29. 

Skirting the issue 
Front Ms Anne Clowes 
Sir, Having been at Henley Royal 
Regatta last Thursday, it would 
appear to me that the stewards are 
exercising double standards in the 
appearance of those being admit¬ 
ted to fee stewards' enclosure. 

My skin, which was on the 
knee, was subject to a caution on 
entry, but I found myself sur¬ 
rounded by pony tails and earrings 
- worn by men. I commend the 
requirement to maintain stan¬ 
dards. but should this not apply to 
both sexes? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE CLOWES. 
19 Hartismere Road, 
Fulham, SW6. 
July 5. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 7: His Excellency Mr 
William S K Maiovu was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Letters 
of Recall of his predecessor and 
his own Letters of Commission 
as High Commissioner for 
Uganda in London. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the High Commission, who 
had the honour of being pre¬ 
sented to Her Majesty; Mr 
William Najggaga (First Sec¬ 
retary. Economic!, Mr Henry 
Tumukunde (First Secretary, 
Consular Affairs). Miss Mar¬ 
garet Nswemu (First Secretary, 
Education). Mr Big Jackson 
Ocana (Third Secretary. Com¬ 
mercial Affairs)- Miss Jolly 
Mircego (Third Secretary, Pro¬ 
tocol). Mr Fred Gabunga (Third 
Sccretarv. Political). Mr Abdu 
Kabunga (Attache. Admini¬ 
stration and Finance) and Miss 
Harriet Ddungu (Senior Per¬ 
sonal Secretary). 

Mrs Matovu had the honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under Secretary of State 
for Foreicn and Commonwealth 
Affairs), who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present and the Gentlemen 
of the Household in Waiting 
were in attendance. 

Mr J G Flynn (British High 
Commissioner to the Kingdom 
of Swaziland) and Mrs Flynn 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 

Sir Rodric Smithwaite was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon 
his appointment as Her Maj- 
esiv'b Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary ax 
Moscow. 

Lady Braiihwaiie had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Chancellor, visited Cambridge 
University today and was re¬ 
ceded by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 
(Mr Michael Bevan) and the 
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity (Mr Michael McCrum). 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently conferred Honorary 
Degrees on The King and Queen 
of Spain. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Prince Edward. Chair¬ 
man of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Committee, this evening visited 
Beccles. 

His Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight and was received upon 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Suffolk (Sir 
Joshua Rowley. Bt). 

Captain William McLean was 
in attendance. 

The Princess Royal, attended 
by Mrs Malcolm Wallace, ar¬ 
rived at Royal Air Force 
Lvneham in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Right this afternoon 
from West Germany. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 7: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a Reunion of Old 
Contemptibles from the Lon¬ 

don and South East Area, at the 
Roval Hospital. Chelsea. 

Ladv Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in atten¬ 
dance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Julv 7: The Prince of Wales 
arrived at Hartlepool Station in 
Ihe Royal Train this morning. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Business in the Commu¬ 
nity. subsequently opened the 
new premises of the Commu¬ 
nity Enterprise Trust. Church 
Street, Hartlepool. . . 

The Prince of Wales visited 
Middleton Pier and St Oswald s 
Church Hall. Dyke House Es¬ 
tate and afterwards attended a 
luncheon at the Community 
Enterprise Trust, Wooler Road, 
Hartlepool- , 

In the afternoon His Royal 
Highness cut the first turf at the 
former HvJton Colliery Redev¬ 
elopment Site. Wessinston Way, 
Sunderland. 

The Prince of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent. Business in the Commu- 
nitv. later opened the Sunder¬ 
land Enterprise Centre, Sunder¬ 
land. 

Afterwards His Royal High¬ 
ness opened the new BBC 
Broadcasting Centre. Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
by the Hon Rupert Fairfax, later 
left Newcastle .Airport in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Right. 

The Princess of Wales, this 
morning opened “The New 
Designers" exhibition, and pre¬ 
sented the House and Garden 
Desien Awards, at the Business 
Design Centre, Islington Green. 
London Nl. 

Mrs Max Pike and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Patrick Jeph- 
son. RN were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Julv 7: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester this afternoon 
visited the Wisbech Rose Fair. 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President, was present this after¬ 
noon at the Annual Meeting of 
Cancer Research Campaign at 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects. 66 Portland Place. 
London W'l. 

Lt Col Sir Simon Bland was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Patron of Rheumatology 250 — 
the 250th Anniversary Year of 
the Royal National Hospital for 
Rheumatic Diseases, was 
present today at a Service of 
Thanksgiving in Bath Abbey. 
Her Royal Highness later toured 
the Hospital. 

In the evening The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron of The 
Cheltenham International Festi¬ 
val of Music, was present at a 
concert at the Town Hall, 
Cheltenham. 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by Mrs Howard Page, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
RighL 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 7: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent were entertained at 
Dinner this evening by His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many and Baroness von Wech- 
mar at 23 Beigrave Square, 
London SW1. 

Sir Richard Buckley and Mrs 
Alan Henderson were in atten¬ 
dance. 

"he Duke 3nd Duchess of 
ilouccsicr celebrate the six- 
renth anniversary of their raar- 
iage today. 

Jirthdays today 
.ord Allen of Abbeydalc. 76; Mr 
on Banncnberg. yacht designer. 
6; Dr R.S. Barnes, metallurgist. 
-4: Dr Kate Bertram, former 
iresident. Lucy Cavendish Coll- 
ge. Cambridge. 76; Mr R.A. 
liggam. chief executive. B1CC, 
0; Sir Peter Darby, former 
"hief Inspector of Fire Services. 
4; Mr Keith Fielding, rugby 
ilayer. 39: Sir lanGilmour. MP. 
2: Sir Roy Griffiths, managing 
lirector. J. Sainsbury, 62: Mr 
irucc Gyngell. managing 
lirecior.TV-am, 59: Dr D.3. 
larden. former director, Lon- 
lon Museum. S7: Sir Austin 
Iradford Hill, medical stat- 
siician. 91: D2me Elaine 
vcllclt-Bowman, MP. 64: Ma- 
or-Gcneral R.B. Loudoun, 
lirector. Mental Health Found- 
lion. 66: Mr David Metcalfe, 
nsurance broker. 61; the Right 
Sev Derek Rawclifie. Bishop of 
jlasaow and Galloway. 67: 
(err- Walter Scheel. former 
’resident of the Federal Republ¬ 
ic of Germany, 69: Sir Roy 
Shaw. former secretary general, 
^rts Council of Great Britain. 
r0: Air Vice-Marshal Sir Victor 
faiu 96: Mr Brian Walden, 
ormcr MP and broadcaster. 56: 
iir Peter Wat kin Williams, for- 
ncr Chief of Justice of Malawi. 
'7: Air Chief Marshal Sir Neil 
Vhceler. 71. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. Lord Warden of the 
Cinque Pons, will arrive at Win- 
chelsca Town Hall at 3.30. 
The Prince of Wales will attend 
the Quom Hunt Puppy Show at 
Barrow upon Soar, Leicester¬ 
shire. at 1.00. 
The Princess Royal. Patron of 
the Home Farm Turst, will open 
Kingscoun, the trust's new sat¬ 
ellite home to Rivendell. near 
Newton Abbot, at 10.00; and. as 
President of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will attend the 
Olympic Fund-raising Ball at 
the Savoy Hotel at 7.15. 
The Duke of Gloucester. Patron 
of the Heritage of London Trust, 
will visit the restored laudian 
screen in Lambeth Palace Cha¬ 
pel at 11.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as chan¬ 
cellor. will preside at the honor¬ 
ary degree ceremonies at Surrey 
University at 10.40. 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will visit Age Concern. Leam¬ 
ington Spa. at 11.30; and Myton 
Hamlet Hospice, at 2.10. 

Princess .Alexandra will visit the 
exhibition of Hand Painted 
China and Porcelain held by the 
British China and Porcelain 
Artists Association at College 
Hall. London University. Malet 
Si reel, ai 11.00: and will attend a 
reception at the Royal Over- 
Seas League at 6.15 to" mark the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Royal 
Hong Kong Police .Association. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr CJ. Anderson 
and Miss E.C. Love 
The engagement is announced 
between George, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R.F. Anderson, of 
Burwood Park. Walton-on- 
Thamcs. and Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs M.B. 
Love, of Ealing, London, W5. 

Mr R.MA. Bamber 
and Miss J J. Parkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr Rich¬ 
ard Bamber. of Formby. Lan¬ 
cashire. and Mrs Barbara 
Rimmer, of Kinling. Suffolk, 
and Joanna, youngest daughter 
of Mr Cecil Parkinson, MP. and 
Mrs Parkinson, of Nonhaw, 
Hertfordshire. 

Dr SA. Brown 
and Dr G. Biswas 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A.P.F. Brown, of 
Chelmsford, Essex, and Gina, 
only daughter of Mr and Mis 
S.K_ Biswas, of Stan more, Har¬ 
row. The marriage will take 
place in September. 

Mr T.C. Carton 
and Miss NA. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Charles Cat¬ 
ion. BA (Hons), youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs EJ. Canon, of 
Walion-on-Thames. Surrey, and 
Nicola Audrey, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D.R. White, of 
Pyriord. Surrey. 

Mr TJ. Crawford 
and Miss C.GJ> Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs M.G. Crawford, of 
Grove House. Boston Spa, 
Yorkshire, and Charlotte, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs KJ. 

Baker, of Hele Mount. Taunton, 
Somerset. 

Mr M. Everett 
and Miss R-O. Withal! 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Everett, of 
Wimbledon, and Rebecca, el¬ 
dest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan WithalL of The Cabrach, 
Aberdeenshire. 

Mr GJ. Hatch 
and Miss LH. Macdonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Gideon, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.E. Hatch, of Alresford, 
Hampshire, and Lucy, daughter 
of Major and Mrs LD. Mac¬ 
donald. of Milbonie Port, 
Sherborne, Dorset 

Mr E.W.R. Hurst 
and Miss AX. ChDman 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs John Hurst, 
Lochsidc. Kelso. Roxburgh¬ 
shire, and Lucy, eldest daughter 
of Mrs P. Wei bourn, Tetbuiy, 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr N. Jackson 
and Mrs C.A. Rigg 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs P. Jackson, of 
Harrogate, and Caroline, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs RJ. Kirbv- 
Welch, of Sicklinghall, North 
Yorkshire. 

Mr KJ. Julian 
and Miss Ng Lai ling 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Kevin. 
youngersonofMrand Mrs J.M. 
Julian, of Peterborough, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, and Lai Ling, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr Ng Thin 
Mun and the late Madame 
Leong Kim Lye, of Singapore. 

Mr M.W. McVeigh 
and Miss LJ. Bryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs H_AJ_ McVeigh, of 
Belfast, and Lisa, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Captain and Mrs P.L 
Bryan, of Walbenoa, West 
Sussex. 
Mr P.C. Mitchell 
and Mbs P.A. van Diest 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of the 
Rev T.C and Mrs Mitchell, of 
Rimpton, Somerset, and Pat¬ 
ricia, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C.L van Diest, of 
Painswick, Gloucestershire. 

Mr A.GD. Pritchard-Barrett 
and Miss JJVI. Marks 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mr and Mrs J.D. Prichard- 
Barrett, of Rookery Farm, 
Kelsale, Saxmundham, Suffolk, 
and Joanna, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs LR. Marks, of 
Coppers, Margatetting, near 
Ingaiestone, Essex. 

Mr fU). Homain 
and Mbs J.B. Raeburn 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard David, $on of 
Philip and Joan Remain, and 
Juliet Barbara, only daughter of 
Gerald and Avnl Raeburn. 

Mr M.A. Rothera 
and Mbs E«J. Harrison 
The engagement b announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
M. Rotbera and the late Mrs A. 
Rothera, of Red Gables Lodge, 
Bletchinriey, Surrey, and Eliza¬ 
beth. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs KJ. Harrison, of Glenview, 
Stocksfidd, Northumberland. 

Mr W. Shipley 
and Mbs AJ. Westwood 
The engagement b announced 
between william, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs W. Shipley, of 
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk, and 
Alison Jane, only daughter-of 
Commander J.A.S. Westwood, 
Royal Navy, and of the late Mrs 
Anne Westwood, of Cerae 
Abbas, Dorset. 

Marriages 
Mr K. Nicked 
and Mbs L. Corptsz- 
MeregQiano 
The marriage took place on June 
28. 1988. at Marylebone Reg¬ 
ister Office between Mr Keith 
NickoL and Miss Leticia 
Corpuz-Mermliano. both of 
London. A blessing was held 
afterwards at the Buddbapedipa 
Temple. Phra-Kxu-Lom offi- 
ciatetLA reception was held at 
the Lansdowne Club and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Thailand and The Philippines. 
Mr N.H.R. Robertson 
and Miss JJM. Wan! 
The marriage look place on 

Saturday. July 2. at the Church 
of St Thomas of Canterbury, 
Cowes, of Mr Roderic Robert¬ 
son. son of Mr James Robertson 
and the late Mrs Jean Robert¬ 
son, and Miss Joanna Ward, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Wilfrid 
Ward. 

The Rev T J. Williamson and 
the Rev Ail Mead officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Susannah 
Wheeler, Miss Philippa Mac- 
kechnie, Charlotte Chiton and 
Danielle Robertson. Mr James 
Bullin was best man. 

Celebrating 
with a 

champion 
Mr Donald Biggar of Castle 
Douglas. Kirkcudbrightshire 
celebrated his birthday in style 
at yesterday's Royal Show when 
Louada Sensation, the Polled 
Hereford bull he owns with his 
father James, won the Individ¬ 
ual Beef Cattle Championship. 

The reserve was Heywood 
Regal, the SimmentaJ Cham¬ 
pion owned by; Dan Evans of 
Wroxall, Warwickshire. 

The Individual Dairy Champ¬ 
ionship also went to Scotland — 
it was won by Brocklehil] April 
Love ihe Ayrshire Champion 
from Jack Rennie, of Ayr. 

He beat the British 'Friesian 
Champion Holmland Ruby 
from Henry Bell and Sons of 
Cumbria into reserve. 

By lunchtime yesterday atten¬ 
dance figures for the show had 
already exceded Iasi year's total 
by more than 5.000 and John 
Hearth, the Royal Agricultural 
Society's Chief Executive, des¬ 
cribed the show as “buoyant 
despite the weather". 

Blind girl is 
university’s 
best student 

A blind Welsh student has 
won a first class honours 
degree in law with some of the 
highest marks ever awarded ai 
Leeds University. 

Miss Anna Lawson, aged 
22, daughter of a veterinary 
surgeon from Dolgellau. Gwy¬ 
nedd, has taken almost every 
possible prize in her final year 
at Leeds after being the most 
outstanding student in each of 
the three years of her course. 

Miss Lawson began to go 
blind when she was aged 
seven. Her younger sister, 
Jane, aged IS. suffers from the 
same rare condition, rhetinitis 
pigmentosa. She has just com¬ 
pleted her first year in law at 
Cardiff and hopes to follow in 
her sister’s footsteps. 

Royal College of 
Psychiatrists 
The Royal College of Psychi¬ 
atrists yesterday awarded hon¬ 
orary fellowships to Professor 
Irving I. Gonesman. Professor 
R. Hinde. Dr J. Jancar. Dame 
Cicely Saunders and Mrs Renee 
Short. 

Stationers and 
Newspaper 
Makers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers’ Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr R j Leighton: Upper 
Warden. Mr J D Ryman: Under 
Warden. Mr T S Corrigan. 

The King and Queen of Spain in Cambridge yesterday to receive honorary law degrees from 
the Duke of Edinburgh, Chancellor of the University, in a 20-minute ceremony in Latin. 

Certificate of 
knighthood 
A new certificate of authentica¬ 
tion. a knight's only personal 
documentation recording that 
honour, has been designed by 
the College of Arras. It is 
available from Mr Robert 
Esden. Clerk to the Imperial 
Society of Knights Bachelor. 21 
Old Buildings. Lincoln's Inn, 
London EC2 3UJ. 

All Knights Bachelor are eli¬ 
gible lo join the Imperial Soci¬ 
ety. which is responsible for 
affixing the offical seal to the 
certificate. 

Dinner 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher were hosts yes¬ 
terday at a dinner held at' 10 
Downing Streei in honour of 
Lord Carrington, CH, and Lady 
Carrington. Among those 
present were: 

Dr and Mrs Manfred Woerner. ihe 
American Ambassador and Mrs Price. 
General and Mrs John Galvin. Lore 
and Lady Home of ihe Hirjei Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. oc. and u«lv hov,*. 
the Hon Douglas Hurd. MP. and Mrs 
Hurd. The Hon Gcoro-? \ ounocr. MP. 
and Mrs Vounpcr. me Hon \icholas 
Ridlci MP. and Mrs Ridlev. Mr 
Richard Luce. MP. and Mrs Luce. Earl 
and Ccunlcss Jclllcoe. Lord and Lady 
Collihrook. Lord and Lady Blake. 
Admiral of Ihe Floel Lord and Lady 
Hill-Morten. Mr Denis Healey, ch. 
MP. and Mrs Healey. Dr David Owen. 
MP. and Mrs Owen. 

Sir Frank and Lady Cooper. Sir 
Michael and Lady Paiitser. ihe Hon 
Rupert Can rip ion. Mr and Ihe Hon 
Mrs Peter do Bunsen. Virginia Lady 
Ashcomhe. Sir David and Lady 
Fraser. Sir MKhael ana Lady Butler. 
Sir John and Ladv Graham. Sir 
Michael Howard. Sir Painck and 
Ladv. Wright. Sir Michael and Lady 
Quinlan 

Air Chief Marshal Sir DaMd and 
Ladv Craig. Admiral Sir Julian and 
Ladv Oswald. Sir Michael and Lady 
Aie-cawier. Mr George W'alden. MP. 
and Mrs Walden. Mrs Joyce Smith 
and Mr and Mrs Charles Powell 

Buckingham 
Palace Luncheon 
The Queen today held a lun¬ 
cheon parry at Buckingham 
Palace at which, the Duchess of 
York was present The guests 
were: 
General Eva Burrows <General of (tie 
Salvation Amtyi. Mrs Mary Moore 
(principal. Si Hilda's College. Oxford). 
Sir Bernard Ashley (chairman. Laura 
Ashley Holdings plci. Mr Marcus 
Btnney ieditor. Laiutuvpr Magazine). 
Sir Rohm Sutler 'Secretary lo the 
Cabmen. Mr Anthony Chrhiopher 
'general secrelary. Inland Revenue 
Sialf Federaitoni. Mr Barry Douglas 
■ pianisti and Miss June Mendoza 
■arusii. 

Service dinner 
TA&VR 
The Mayor of Kensington and 
Chelsea attended a dinner given 
last night by the TA&VR 
Association for Greater London 
at the Duke of York’s Head¬ 
quarters. Chelsea. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean de La Fontaine; 
poet, Chateau-Thierry, France, 
1621; Count Ferdinand von 
Zeppelin, airship pioneer. Ba¬ 
den, 1838; John D Rockefeller, 
New York. 1839; Sir Arthur 
Evans, archaeologist, Nash 
Mills, Hertfordshire. 1851; Al¬ 
fred BfneL psychologist. Nice, 
1857; Percy Grainger, composer 
and pianist. Melbourne. 1882. 
DEATHS: Edward, the “Black 
Prince”. London, 1376; Chri¬ 
stiaan Huygens, physicist. The 
Hague, 1695; Robert South, 
clergyman,London. l716:Percv 
Bysshe Shelley, drowned off 
Leghorn. 1822; Sir Henry Rae¬ 
burn. painter. Edinburgh, 1823; 
Sir William Edward Parry, Arc¬ 
tic explorer. Ems. Germany, 
1855; Havelock Ellis, physician 
and writer. Wash brook. Suffolk, 
1939. 

Memorial services 

Sotheby’s to sell Gandhi letters 
Sotheby’s are to sell more than 
80 letters from Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi to his English disciple and. 
latterly, legal partner Henry 
Polak, many of which give 
insights into his philosophy of 
life. 

The letters, written in Eng¬ 
lish. some with his left hand 
(“my right hand is again 
giving trouble”) and many at 
length , include advice to 
Polak (“All the greatest men 
have adopted vows”), as well 
as references lo civil rights 
issues. Of his frustrations with 
Boer General Smuts, he says: 
“The fight will have to go on.” 
and of the Mayor of Durban 
“..a cad &. a disgrace to 
Judaism....! was ashamed for 
your (Polak’s) sake”. 

Finally comes the philos¬ 
ophy: “Good dreams are to 
the soul what fresh air is to the 
bodyand “I do not fear 
the ultimate issue... though 
the path immediately in front 
of us may be full of darkness 
as to the destination to be 
reached there never need be 
any doubt...” 

Polak first became friendly 
with Gandhi in Johannesburg, 
1904. Later he became in’ 

volved in Gandhi’s political 
campaigns and campaigned 
for his movement and Indian 
political affairs in general. 

The letters are being sold by 
P M Polak. a descendant oh 
Julv 22. and are estimated at 
£35.000. 

Also in the sale will be 
eleven telephone messages to 
Marilyn Monroe (ail from 
men) a letter from Isidore 
Miller, father of her ex-hus¬ 
band Arthur Miller, telling her 
how beautiful she looked, and 
a set of charge cards for her 
Stay in the Beverly Hills Hotel 
in the spring of 1961. This 
collection is estimated at up to 
£1,500. 

Christie’s had their most 
successful English furniture 
sale ever yesterday, totalling 
£3.8 million, with 9 per cent 
unsold- Superlative pieces 
from ihe Geotge IJ and III 
periods produced superlative 
prices, such as a George II 
mahogany commode which 
sold for £407,000, seven times 
its estimate, achieving a 
record price for an English 
commode. It was bought 
anonymously. 
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SALEROOM 
by Sarah Jane Checkland 

Art Market 
Correspondent 

legs carved with roclcwork and 
foliate scrolls, and was pos¬ 
sibly made for Captain The 
Hon George Townsend of 
Raynham Hall, Norfolk. 
There has been controversy 
over whether it is by Chippen¬ 
dale, but clearly both buyer 
and under bidder were con¬ 
vinced it is. 

Fine .Art Consultants of 
London spent £242,000 on a 
George II bureau-cabinet 
(within estimate). It was 
splendid in scarlet and gold 
lacquer, with Chinese style 
vignettes on the reverses of its 
doors, and had been in the 
possession of the Dukes of 
Infantado of Northern Spain, 
and may have supplied to 
them by the cabinet maker 
Giles Grendey. 

The Loudon dealer P. 
Hewat-Jaboor paid £220.000 
for a pair of George 111 
giitwood pier-glasses with Chi¬ 

nese mirror pictures. The 
estimate had been £150,000. 

A marble bust by Michael 
Rysbrack. the Flemish-fcora 
18th century sculptor who 
made it good in England, 
performed disappointingly at 
Sotheby’s European Works of 
Art sale in London, when it 
sold anonymously for 
£165.000. just within 
estimate. 

It portrays Francis Smith of 
Warwick, son of a bricklayer 
from Staffordshire who made 
good as a master builder and 
architect, and who collabo¬ 
rated with James Gibbs on the 
Raddiffe Camera in Oxford. 
Showing its sitter with open- 
necked chemise, and ragged 
centrally parted hair, it had 
been sent for sale from North¬ 
ern Ireland by the executors of 
the estate of the late Marcus 
McCausland. 

Al the same sale, a 17th 
century Florentine bronze 
group of Roger and Angelica 
which had been used as a prop 
in school plays by its innocent 
owners until Sotheby's spot¬ 
ted it among its Sussex own¬ 
ers' possessions, fetched 
£52,800, again anonymously. 

lorandchiwren). Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Howard) n*other and sb«w-inAaw». 
Mr and Mrs P SUKUen. Mr R 
Somcri-cll. 

Sir James and Lady, CoW>w). Str 
George and Lady Sinclair. Ihe Magpr 
of ihe Mercervcornpany and Mrs DC 
Watney. Mr J P C Wathen. Dr B M 
Wainey. Mr D N Vermont. Mr S M 
Rooertaon. MrOMM WakeTortL the 
Master of Magdalene College Cam- 
bridge. Mr J F Burnet- Mr B M 
Deakin. Dr C r Kornert. Mr O J 
Munmy. Mr R FBennett. Sir Derman 

CITrietKtaSero'r Marlborough College 
and Mrs Cope, the Headmaster of 
Winchester Collage, the .Chief Master 
of King Edwartrs School._Blr: 
nttngnam. me Headmaster of City of 
London SchOoL^ttK Headmaster_of 
Charterhouse. Mr W H Williams 
f representing the Headmaster of 
Rugby School}. UK-High Mtsrresj of SJ 
Paul's Girts" School and Sheila 
HiU. Mr and Mrs J W Helc. Dame 
Alison Munro. Mr and Ml> T Shorten 
iCampion School- Athens), the Head 
Master or St John’s School. 

L<Mlr'whRrtd and Mrs Alison Cordon 
Johnson (representing the Friends of 
the Imperial War Museum]. Mr EPooi 
(representing the Beefsteak autj) Mr 
M Harvey (representing the CarTtck 
Club). Mr and Mrs G A Jory 
(representing ine British School of 
Pans). Mr D Raetmm (representing 

, Headmasters" corrferencej. Mr D 
FawcrtLTvS woodhead irepresenting Independent 

Schools- information Service). Mr j 
aiiport and Mr M K^Setgei (represem- 
irw the Old Pauline Qni. Licuienant- 
Cotoncl CJM Hamilton (representing 
Ihe Governing Bodies Association). Mr 
D Witts (representing Royal Wimble, 
don Golf Clubi. AH-Commodore and 
Mrs K J Hitchcock and Mr « S 
BaldoCK (SI Paul's School).. 

Judge John Studey 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Steve Orchard at a 
memorial service for Judge 
John Stucley held at the Temple 
Church on Wednesday. Canon 
J. Robinson officiated. Mr 
Edward Hohler gave a reading 
and Mr Marlowe Fawcett read 
the lesson. Commander Julian 
Pearson and Judge Andrew 
Phelan gave addresses Among 
others present were: 
Mrs Slucloy (widow). Sir Hugh and 
Lady Siucley. Peicr Stucley. Mr and 
Mrs Richard compion. Mrs Natalia 
Fauceti. MalorOoKral Earl and 
Countess Caihcari. Vlscounl and 
\iscounl Boyne. Lady KiUearn. Lord 
and Lady Pcylon or Yeovil. Baroness 
Sharpies. Lord and Ladv Cobboid. 
Lord Dunboyne. the Hon Henry 
Cob bold, the Hon Mrs Seymour 
Forlescue. the Hon Mrs Rous. Sir 
Janus Colycr-Fergusson. Diana Lady 
Lea. Sir John Compton Miller. Sir 
John, and Lady Pilcher. Sir Donald 
and Lady Logan. Sir William Mac- 
qhenon of CJuny. OC. Vice Admiral 
Sir John and Lady Gray. Sir James 
Fawcett. Qc. and Lady FawceT 
Ronald arw Lady Gloria Flower. ___ 
Commander Cordon and Lady OMdgel 
Sinclair 

Judo? While. Judge Mendi (rap 
resennno the Senior Judge ai Knights- 
bridge Crown Court!. Judge Oddle. 
Jud9C Anwyi-Davies. QC. and Mr* 
Anwyl-Davies. Judge Monlcr Williams 

• treasurer. Inner Templet. Judge 
Hay man. Judge Dobry. QC. Judge 
and Mrs James Fox-Andrews. Mr 
Charles Worthington. CommanOer 
and Mrs J T Felherslon-Dllke. Miss 
Natalia Feinerston-Dllhe. MISS P 
Fawcett. Commander and Mrs 
Graeme Rowan-Thomson. Miss Geor¬ 
gina Rowan-Thomson. Mbs Alex- 
andrai Rowan-Thomson. Mr and Mrs 
A F Oppo. Mr Anthony Gone. Mtss 
Emma Pctp. Manna Pelo. Mbs Anna 
wonhinoion. Mr Richard Black bum. 
Mr and Mn M Jacteon-Llpkin. Mr 
Rroislrar and Mrs Llplon. Mr Waller 
Av lon. QC. Dr and Mrs D C Melrose. 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Scrivener. Mr 
Edwin Glasgow. QC. Mr John Chur¬ 
chill. Mr John Law*. Mr and Mrs 
Harold H Sebag Montefiore. Mr 
Jpnaihan Parfcer. OC. Mr Lawrence 
belly. Mr William Robson. Mr 
Thomas Field-Fisher. OC. and Mrs - - «. „_ 
Field Fisher. Mrs v Huicninson. Mrs held yesterday at St Pauls, 
R Rose. Mr and Mrs J Co Wits. Mr and r fTowfen Thp R*v Tnhn 
Mra David Drummond. Mr Michael COVeil 1 OaTOen. ineiWVJOnn 
Inctnwid. Mr and Mrs Antony Moore. Sheoberd officiated. Sir Roger 
Mr Murray Cohen (Davidsons). Mrt 
Gerald Hohler. Miss Hrnrtetia Hohler. Falk and UlC Very KeV .DaVUJ 
Counless zamoyska and Oounuos ^ lessons. Mr 

Keith Baxter and Lord Olivier, 
OM. gave addresses. Among 
others present were: 
Miu Adrienne SPanwr (staler* Lord 
Grave*. Lady soamn. Ihe Hon 
Tarauln Olivier, the Hon Richard 
Olivier. Giosy Lady Charles. Lody 
Richardson. Udylttubeiiy. Prince 
and Princess Geot^e Gautrine.jargijp 

Lieotenaat-CeleaerEsmoiKi 
Drury - 
A memorial service for Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Esmond Drury was 
held yesterday at St James’s, 
Piccadilly. The Rev Donald 
Reeves officiated. Sir John Hogg 
and Mr Mark Drury, son. read 
the lessons and Mr Maurice 
Price, QC gave an address. ’ 
Mme gaetteSpuuerSriilimnn 
A memorial service for Mme 
Ginene Spanier Seidmann was 

Mr Tom Howartb 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr Tom 
Howartb was held on Wednes¬ 
day at Si Lawrence Jewry-aexi- 
Guildhail. The Rev L.EM. _____ _ 
Caxton officiated, assisted by 
Canon Peter Pilkioglon, High Nod cay Theatre* Mwffc; pwuub. 
Master of St Paul’s School. Tbe 5.W.SSa 
lessons were read by Mrs mJ?L 
Frances Siadlen, Dr David Mnua tinman. Mr„Hengrt Jarre. 
Howarih and Mr Alan Howarth, 
MP. and the address was given m« dkh wamey. MrBavw Hinuiiy 
by Mr Roger Ellis. Among those Hirer'M?r wimam j s T*uon. Mbs 
present were- Diane Huston- Mrs Eric PoULbct-Mw 
picacui were. j suctianan-MicivadsMi. Mrs Anthony 
Mrs Howarth i widow!. Mrs Alan The^elgsr. Mm VwanicaCBMn. 
How arm raaughfcr-lB-isw>. Mr hMH wgimSr?' Mr- 
SUdicn ison-in-law). Catherine. So- Hiw VlrtwrtjMrPgwr WlinnoL Mrs 
Phi* and James Howarth and Mai- Hge w^. hossFetlciiy HlUaod Mr* 
mow and william STad lea J « Miami- 

OBITUARY 
MR BEDFORD 

attwood 

Measurement of TV audiences 
jog the Second World War te 
was engaged on Govcnnaait 

W After the war he changed 
emphasis of ihe company to 
market research and bmitupa 
thriving intemarionai 
ness. He won the ITV contract 
against competition frora^he^ 
American firm, Nidsea wi* 
which the Attwood Grofip 
lawr merged. • . 

fie also set up idevjsioa 
ratings systems in Wcst Q^ 
many ?nri the Irish Reputnicv 

Attwood’s Television Autfr*_ 
eoce Measarement snbsafetty;: 
eventually lost its TAM CqtK.; 
tract 10 Audits of Gr^at 
Britain, a rival coopfBoy. 
form ed 19 four 
Attwood executives who wad 
left him in a dffpatc o^ 

Pl£ni979 tbe Aa*aodGftifl^. 
was taken over by Audt&irf 
Great Britain and Atiwoqd 
decided not to stay on. 

A big, stocky matt. W^ a - 
mop of curly hair wfeo- aor- . 
maily wore a can^tkm ro tiis 
buttonhole. Attwood 
something of aa -actoj& 
flamboyance. He Was fozce&i ) 
and not always t. 
with, but an iDspjratjou lo,. 
many younger nae^ersirffiS^ 
profession. . 

. He was married*, whhjtsoa. 
and a darter.' J‘ 

Mr Bedford Attwood. an im¬ 
portant figure in the develop 
merit oi lmarket, research 
techniques in Bntain ana 
Europe during the post-war 
years, has died at the age of 7S. 

He was best known to the 
general public for Television 
Audience Measurement 
(TAM), the progranunec rat¬ 
ings system adopted by In¬ 
dependent Television from 
thestan of ITV in 1955 until 
1968. 

Biil his main innovation 
was the consumer panel, by 
which families recorded their 
purchases on a continuous 
basis and provided manufac¬ 
turers with important data on 
trends and changes in 
consumption. 

Attwood established such 
panels not only in Britain but, 
in association with Unilever, 
in West Germany, the Nether¬ 
lands, France ana Italy. 

The son of Wallace 
Attwood. who pioneered tune 
and motion study during the 
First World War. he read 
economics and statistics at die 
London School of Economics 
and look a first in 1931. 

He spent his early carter in 
advertising but left in 1939 to 
concentrate on the family 
business of management con¬ 
sultancy which bad been 
established by bis father. Dur- 

MR TADASHI SASAKI 
Mr Tadashi Sasaki former 
governor of the Bank of Japan, 
who set Japan’s monetary 
course during the uncertain¬ 
ties in the eany 1970s. died in 
Tokyo yesterday, aged 81. 

His governorship of the 
central bank, from 1969 to 
1974. covered years when 
Japan experienced the prob¬ 
lems of success as her external 
reserves rose sharply while 
Japanese exports flowed to the 
rest of the world. 

A native of Sendai in north¬ 
ern Japan, Sasaki joined the 
Bank in 1930 after graduating 
in economics from the then 
Tokyo Imperial University. 

Soon after he became gov- 

MR S. J, 
Mr S J. Berwin, who died on 
July 2, aged 42, was a City 
solicitor whose work included 
advising clients involved in 
some notable City controver¬ 
sies, and who for a time left 
law practice to join the board 
of N.M. Rothschild & Sons. 

He had the achievement of 
creating two successful law 
firms in twenty years. 

Born and educated in 
Leeds, Stanley Berwin started 
his professional life with the 
firm of Herbert Oppenheimer 
& Van Dyke in London. In 
1965 he founded his own firm, 
which later became Berwin 
Leighton, but after five years 
be left to join Rothschilds. He 
became chairman of the Roth¬ 
schild Trust Company and 
deputy chairman of the 
Gresham life Assurance Soci¬ 
ety. 

In 1975 be was back full¬ 
time in law, first with his old 
practice and then starling 
another firm, SJ. Berwin & 

emor he was foraf with *ibe 
“Nixon. - 
American. FresnJent p^p- 
claimed a ddpar defence poT 

between foe qwjnacy and. 
gold. The yeii wsipoattd m 
February J973t 
international Aoaetary 

XT'" '-Z 
In f 973 &paa, 

of foe 
acfrBa-K>:^.yast-msaeasei in 
oil prices wiuch'fofowed the 
Aiabodembar^-. 

man 
atiotiofi _ ^ _ 

Coinsot 
tol 

. Partof 
oobtribbtidn to 
tbaihewasj_^_ 
the -busiaessinea-jie .-rg^e- 
seniatt r:':' ' y 

Hissdvice to<*eutswas 
always derisb^. he was not 
the kind of who be* 
fievedin“OnlfeOflCband. M 
on the others.. ; : • 

He several^diteeBH:- 

of Hammeiflttilfa^ 
and from 1970-73 he Served 
on the Conmriffiee, 
reviewing- • '-hospital 

: 
from 1972-75 % was vice- 

chairman of foe . Ipim israd 
Appeal ^d fro^L , 1979^2 

Company for Israeli1 
He^was author of fottPflfifcet 

Lawyer in foe BcQooabst 
series. "" '' V' 

He is survived 
son and a daughter. 

MR PETER HAMMOND 
Mr Peter Hammond, chief 
executive of the RAC Motor 
Sports Association, Britain's 
governing body for -motor 
sport, was fatally injured yes¬ 
terday in a road accident near 
Silverstone Village while on 
his way to the racing drcuil to 
oversee final preparations for 
Sunday’s Shell Oils British 
Grand Prix. He was 54. 

Since he took up his 
appointment ' with the 
RACMSA last October he had 
initiated a programme of 
modernization and expansion 
of the Association’s facilities 
which included relocation to a 
modern building near Heath¬ 
row Airport. 

A former RAF wing com¬ 
mander — be was once a 
navigator on Buccaneers — he 
left the service to join his 
family’s electronics company, 
then moved to the Edman 
Communications Group, for 
whom he became managing 
director of a mailing- com- . 
pany, where he exploited his 
special interest in commun¬ 
ications and merchandizing. 

This background served 
him well during his- tragically 
short -period is motor sport 
administration, ,v 
; His rapidly-growing reput¬ 
ation for berag'a goodcomm u- 
nicator "iri -this field was 
rewarded only a week ago 
when he was erected to the 
presidency - of one of the 
specialist^ working groups ap¬ 
pointed bry FISA, the world 
governing body of motor 
sporL 

He is survived his wife 
Diana, a son and a aaqghter. 

Anton Morris.' Leader, a 
director mid -producer who 
contributed to many of the 
staple series of American tele- 
vision, has died in Los An- 
geles aged 74. Among bis 
output of iwbgrammes, many 
of which wer^ seen in this 
country, were jfczr. Trek, Tar- 
zany The Virginian, I Spy, and 
GetSmarL e 

He-also directed-a number 
of films, induding. Go Man 
Go!- '- aaid: Children of the 
Damned\ - 

Church news 
Appointments 
Thc-ReyCCeraid P KlrUt»n. Virar. 
MavbrtiJB*- SI Rtcnard. dlocevr ChlOx 
«ter: to be RWor. Norm cnaoei SI 
MidiaeT wiUt Eoernoe Hotv Trtnlly. 
and Chaplain for Rural Affairs, same 
diocese. . 

Tnc Rev Dadd King: Prtan-ln- 
chargc. Andover, si Michael, diocese 
winchester to be vicar, same parish, 
same diocese. 

The Res Jeremy J Lepine. Curate. 
Holy Trinity wmfi st Mtcnaei. Har¬ 
row. OJocese London: to be Team 

Wilired..Hortay, diocese 
Southwark. . 

The Rev Phinp Munby. Curate. 
Wcsi Kdwicn tuorese soutnwark! to 
be vicar. St George's. - • BanaUy. 
diocese wakefletd. 

Canon David S Naumann. Rector. 
Sandwich; dlocwe CanlertHRy: to be 
fltoi Rarai Dean of Sandwtcn (for a 
further period of three years), same 
diocese. 

The Rev Heyward J Osborne. 
Rector. St Samabaa with Christ 
Chorcti. Worcester, diocese Worces- 

Mary' Mosricy. 
diocese Blrnunwiam. 

The Rex' Peter Pike. Curate, a 
John. Broughton diocese Blackburn: 
to be Vicar. Woodplumpton. same 
olWCW. 

.RrxPM Powley Honorary 
Coral*. Christ Church. Watahaw. 
diocese Manchester: lo be Btehoo's 
OxaptsUx.. and Vicar. S. 
Piwwie. same diocese. 
_ The Rex Barry Preece. vicar. 
CuddiDSton. si Mary, dtocSe 
Guddrorik.io be vicar, cobham^a 
Andrew, same diocese. “ 

The Rev Arthur w Robinson vftw 
Si John. Crandall sSSTLood^T 
sss2* kszsszy- >?, j*?_Tea,nvrtS?: 
Christ Church. Netheriey la ate 
Gaieacre ream Ministry. Ilrrrir 
Liverpool. 

v,'SFE!lp«tirsSia-;“i5. 

“tK 
Dronnrld Train Mlntsuy. diocese Derby.'■ ■. . 
.PhWjr R- "Townsend, 
Assistant Curate. St Andrew^ 
Keoarav. Shefaekr tS ^ 

dkEk51 TtaKj0,V- Crook«- MrS 

seal lo be Angfic^ o2nis?n 

. Th^RR_M«i, R Vouag. Asa.. 

. S,mB- 

Resigj^ioitf and retirements 

. "rt)e Rex wufred HodsDn. yi.,r 
Andrew's. Stwrrow'TSmSe aSglS 
w retire on October 
..The _Rev David Maitason 

Aumi 31, w reurc on 

-on mirea 

rsior TMJred Chicn. 

gWgggWCWWD Ofiotosof 

Cordwainers^ 
Company 
The ftrilowing have been elected 
officers of foe Cord wain era’ 

^ompony for foe ensuing year; 

Master, Mr R C 
Senior Warden, Mtt 
Second Warden, 1 
Urerc Stewanj 
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"■BUM-On July «h. 198&aaddsity 
BE Offitfal 
ga»r. Whtaw at the m*Mn 5*flonr KMoao ant Womw motMr 
of Rog>r. Maty and 
pnrate bwhuhi. Dootoarm ta 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BAINBRIDGE 
-MnMariMret Rosetta- 

dau^tler or Andrew Edward 
Barnard and his wife 

Margaret, please contact tbe 
Aidnvat, CouitsA Co, 

440 Stntod, London WC2R0QS 
to dteenss a matter that may 
Drove to be of interest to you- 

'Mvraars nwr. nr w t» 
OMfcJMUBa. 

?Sl*m n Sl>r*h 
OMaProottO and Jotm, a datfMcr 

■OSSM-<ta Jtdy 6th 1988. at 1630 
hotn. at tbc West i rowing HotoBoL 
to Nicola and Jon. a muaikT, 
Georgia. Wt. TOfes 

* f 

■nMMtj. On Jtfly dtt 1968. to 
HBaryCrte MMOwwA) and David, a 
son. Tbotaaa Ijdag._ 

NKMCONU ~ On Jtane 30th. to State 
(Ute Gammon) and MgeL asm. Jake 
Bowdlct Tbonaa. a brottar tor 
Nicholas and -nmniin_ 

MMur • on Jidy «th to Kaibarto* 
and Andrew, a danSUer, Odnvta 
Beatrice. _ 
■MtUI-ODJugBb. to Joanne 

(n£e Ptdav) and Raymond. a eon. 
Jake, a brother Cor Chtoa. 

I _MARRIAGES ^ 

UMHttCOK - On Wednesday JUly 6th at Newton Abbof. Jack Hwnlnc 
and Ana Cope, both of Tomes. 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

MRMMQOnr.OBMrto. IMS. I 
KMucmnr. ryte. Dents Jans'm AH 

NOaaUN • On Jdbr Bttb hi mtfM. 
Marie T. Norman, mother of KeOb 
and Juliette. Funeral Service at St. 
Mmy Abbots Chmfc.KanttaatDn.cn 
Monday July 11th at 10.30 an. No 
Bowen wean, hot donanen to Bsu 
may be sent to Home* tor Stek 
Cfatktran. SAB Ward Fund. Gnat 
Chmond Street, gangna WO 

wish to Onnfc aB Bwse who have 
eeatitowanonataaBemcry Of too late 
David Grwe QC. the total to data be- 
tog £1.067. 

■OSS - On July 6a bencefuBy. 
PaMda Jacqueline (nfe Fowler), 
areafflyioved wife of tarn and mother 
of Jacqueline and Susannah, demy 

. loved daughter of Tessa. Sadly, 
ndssed-bv her fimtfiy and Mask. 
Service and crcmatloa Thursday 
July 14th. 280 pm at Aldenbot. 
Fsmfly /lowers only. Donations If 
desired may be MnL to the Phyllis 
TuckweB Manorial Hotpka at 
Menln Way. Faraham. am. 

SKEET-On July 6th 1988, peacefully 
after a short ntneee at the Bristol 
Royal htfkmary. MeiBMi# Bind 
M-RE.. aped 95yean, fetor shier at 
Arthur stHt Funeral service at 
Bristol Csrhedral on Tomday JUy 12th at 3U» pee. MOowed by 

BIRTHDAYS 

SERVICES 

mar a tiefcam. ciao me 
; Ol 97V 7180/941 0317. 

01407 7900. 

cm * a*r ago. m 

I. Dme<Q72) zs Aktoodan 
. WB. TVt 01-930 UMl. 

WANTED 

FOR SALE 

WORLDWIDE 
TICKETS 

AW sou out events, 
bought and sold 

Phantom. Lc» Ms, OUKct 

U Sport. Thser-r. ana Pap snows 

ocssmw 

TEL: 01-262 2985 
or 01-706 1444 

or 01-778 9373 anytime 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
LONDON 

ENCLANDSPROfcQER 
PIANO CENTRE 

AnwdBBhv nap* Of IWW BM 

neoadBooM uncigfus and Greaes nr 
Mr* or sale, 

totereoc Free OwUL 
NCWI THE WHJUD OXCTVCMC 

PIANO. 
For Cm CsMoBUe and turtbar detsus 

01-267 7671 
30A HHtfigttte Road. NW3 

HENE USTED UN PLANO? 
AVEZ VOUS UN PIANO? 
HABEN SDE ETN PIANO? 

DO YOU HAVE A PIANO? 
AVETE UN PIANO? 
OaawtaMartoeaV. wegot 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Atomy st. nwi . oi-93a aoea 

Aruawy Place. ttCia. 01-884 4617 

PHANTOM. LES MIS. CATS. 
CHESS. STAR LIGHT 

EXPRESS. GRAND PRIX. 
SPRINGSTEEN. JACKSON. 

CRICKET. PRINCE. PINK 
FLOYD. JOHN MICHAEL 
JARRE. ALL THEATRE. 

sport & pop- 

01-494 3226/7/8. CC 
ACCEPTED. 

HEADINGLEY 
THE OVAL 

Mtt £190 MT Used 

TEL: 01-943 1871 
ANYTIME 

IYHNBS Upright afann. No 109606. 
nutorty toned and maintained, black. 
l.TtKX H**y to BOX B28. 

KMT Mid sold • M Jackson. Prince, 
ns. C. Benson. Phantom. Les Mis. 
m Edna. Afl theatre and concerts. 
■edit Cards 01481 9693 T._ 

lODWCOO beW Grand, rateiroad. 
edim condition. cjelooo. Td. oi 

M 

FULHAM 2 well brought ud yman ladies. 
waNwJ tar self evtualitM flw. Raaieaie 
Rfl. £76gw ratal. 0! 789-6633 

RENTALS 

HUGH HENRY & CO 
01-720 1208 

KENSINGTON SW7 
Nrutv cnroraird Urimulshed bouse a 

m4 »haihs 3 rm* 
£450 OO Per w**lc 

HERNE HILL SE24 
Double froiied v icionan ncunr & twos 

3 reck Line wfm 
£350 00 P*r Wee* 

WEST DULWICH SE2I 
6 Md 4 rtc house newly decorum) 

£300 00 Per Wbk 

STOCK WELL SW8 
t beds 2 bath regency House ad to a 

curt square 
£260 00 Per Week 

BROOK GREEN Wi4 3 bed spin tourt rui a reegs £200 OO Per week 

STOCK.WELL SW8 
2 OUr bed flat own parkins space 

£140 CO Per week 

MAYFAIR 
BY GROSVENOR SQUARE 

Elegant bom* u- rent 
Owner xek* daewnino tona-Ti lor an 
ouatanoing Mytlah RuV Lersr wnny 

double bedroom with modem 
MihrMRi esi suite Double recetoon 
wUi dining alcove- fully cdulpped 

new luxury kliatm WED washer, 
urge mdgr fraaer. wasner/dryer 

E37S per week 

Teleononr Ol U93 3930/2224 
l» oat to 9 pm) 

SWia Professional 22e n/s o/r CH 
house £AO pw pits Mss. Nr rube B74 
7920 after 7 pjn 

IWS Prof r. n/«. own large room to e/h 
Iwuse £30pw + deg * bids 3 mica tube 
All mod cons Ol 733 otoj after 7pm. 

TOOTutS 2 Urge double rooms In aerec- 
nve flat, all araenlbes. GCK. bige. C46 
pw per room. Tel Ol -672 6969 eves. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON / BAUtAJS S 
mm BR ■* tube 2 rooms In certod 
Douse. Own bamrm Snare K1L £2CO 
pem each M. Sun couple but avail sin- 
ply. N7v TcL Ol 672 4ggf -evesi. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Pro; N/S for large 
room. Snare all amenities:- phone, 
answerpftone. video etc. Nr sto. jHopo. 
Avag AnodtD- £65?w me Ol 794 5709 

WIMBLEDON own room to house to 
share with 2 others Close 3fl and Cube. 
CH. £48 pw tod Tot Ol S43 8263 Fri¬ 
day all day and Sot Ull midday. 

1M7-197J. 132 

DM Arts Magazines 
PnHrT Invaluable data 
mentor or art coonass- 
OcOectHm. Phone Oi- 

DEATHS 

MMHCMUUOE - On Jniy 60t at her 
borne. In her 83rd year. Enid 
Margaret, wife of the late NavSl and 
mother of 1 w*«is and Pefiiam. 
Funeral on Tttoday Jabr 12I&. 230 
pm at the Church of St Lawrence. 
WcBUn-under-FgnyaRL Rosaon- 
Wye. - Family flown only. 
Donations K desired to Cancer Rettaf 
MacMillan food. c/oMrsSBgnaaan. 
Wyefea. Bridstow. Rooaoo-Wye. 
HR9 6BZ._• ■ 

■LACK - On Jmy «b- beac«fnay. 
KOner Newman In hto 90th ywr of 
Abb. Stoke CMrfeL CFornwriy of. 
Singapore and Sermott. Deeply 
loved bneband or Joan and 4M 
loved father and wdbfer. 
OemaUon private. __ No jlww 
pleaac.- donaOona flf wHwd to 
DtehdOc a—-_ 

CHAPMAN On 6«to Jiar 198B. 
peacetotty at . Vtctoda StMtal 
LtrhOetrt. ffbffr.- _ IWOfeJ 

7jrCT7ari 

Qppd prttoe P4S6.7M: 01-229 

■nor F to aMrc/nm cedaae t 
to OOX 086. 

OnAW Oh. peacefDBy 

80 years. Mnnm il wrvice UrMfrjd~, 

Cathedral. Thunsday MTU Jnty 81 

2.30 n«n. FamBy Powetk only._ 

CBU1U-On Jtdy *0.1988. atThe 

WflUam Harvey HosvttaL Agreed. 

Mn M.W. 1ADD) CMWtnoaw 
Mrs SHX Phanp»._ Ftm*»«l « 8t 

Leonard's Parish Ghmch-^Hytoe. 

2.30 m «» WedMedfer 

Flowwk to Earl » Co. Atognarle 

Road. WHKanrotMh. Ashford Kent. 

COOPCH-On J09y4tta X988.lnKtoSB 

COBcBe HospOaL Lcndop. after a 

long bim aoutopeondy and 

paSW UBfeCow*; 

to iferSW year. cbart$** wB*J^ 
the late Charles A. Coony and 

ferttnt manny of Bend. Funmo 

OMjfc Family flower* only. _ — 

■aim _ ob Saturday 2 Jdf- 

SE«ly andpeacefoBy. OWto.lii 

hts beloved Part* ^T3* tv^- 
Mary^. Pond« Eni... Dc*®*y 
mourned by Iona. Mins. 

and fasaBy. Reoulen man at Ham 

Tuesday tZBhJoBr. 
n^i a-a. Ponders Ey^ 

■IAMB-TON - OP Jofe 3f__Sgg- 
peacefully F. W. Gny HamSton. 

FJ5JL. betovod hiMbaad of raiMirth 

and tamer of Gar. Rrtoafe fuoeraL 

BtTTTEHBACN - On Ji^dth atWInton 
WNfcer wanop. 

iSSiraOMto ORC. «8gTO; Loved brother of Jana Bodtn. 

Funeral Private. 
London. Dafe to be announced later. 

WOOF - On July «m 198B. pneetony 

at borna to Wghton- (Badys May 
Marta CCh©. aped 84 ysan^betovwl 

mother of Ddrdie. Antony. 

. daughter-tn-tow JoeOe and 

grandmother of Vhnama and MH- 

chaeL Sendee on Ttawfey July 

,14th. at St. Margarers Church. 

Roittopdean at tl-OP atg., tollowwl 

'Sr^w^^^'-ao deNred. to the 
feittewrt DHeeaa: Society, t/o 
Hunnmamna Funeral Dhaama Ud. 
4/6 MotttefloroRoad. Hovtftaaa. 
Ttl (02735 778733 

I MEMORIAL SEKVICXS I 

|_PMSAIX^^J 

A pur of Mkfcau Jackaon dckne. 

—If--*-——* ——fct— 
nmibiir etc » aB Piurra a sporhog 
evuito. All CCk- TUtol-4J9 1763 CD. 

ACCESS TICKETS, nuia. Lea MB. 
gg-iBiiiurfntMawtCCVto- 
eeptod. Ptameitoo: 01-931E906or «- 

. 9 MU! Anh. OCT 

AU. TKMe bomb* » toU. TbeMre ttAe 
in r»M 1 pop ccacwto Oaaaog) A 
uonut mm. on. oi-436 oan. t 

| ANNOUNCEMEPOS I 

Bernard Rndd. a dtracaor of Me 
AUasPc tneuraDce Co L&L wba died • 

May 24tb at the ape of 6Q wffl be 

betd at St Hrien's Chtach. Oraat St 

Helenas to the Cay of Londoa on 

Wednesday J«Sf«m •» 
CoDegues aod friends er* most 

welcome to attend. 

BtYAMA • Mpbafcr bbiennaya. May 
19tti 1963 to Jidy 8ta t9Q& Always 

remembered In the name of <tor Lord 

Jesus Christ now and oven tor eww 

more- Dad tor tbe famfly. 

FUU. ear Of Eagrrtngaem* toitannica 
MU op to aw year books JtijOOO td*. 
phone Jan on 02672 69668 During 
otmo hours Monday - Friday 

eOaiBE OU Yak paving sasus. 
ExccUenl ouaMv. unbeatable prices. 
Dog QUWiy. Tet Q6g« «-xjctpi 

i rniBE do and saw York flagsMM*. 
1 eruy yoUiu. setn. mo naoeawide de- 

»my. 0274 864 664 rYorlawrvi. 

OLD TOOK Flagstones. sUecled guMfw. 
NattonwlAe tree debvscy. Tet 061 230 

I 7608. 

FttAMTOM Cricket Lee Mia. Jackson. 
Tii -— ** r --- ----—- 
Md 74 01-497 2404/01-487 2630. 

aueajUISAL SALE now on: RosanOial 
China. Dw> Wbne ta off: Gtttwarc so>, 
or Thonvn Ctono. Trad White ta atf: 
rinlimnn TfTfii IT ‘ — 
50% off. RoamlhM Srumo Haus. 102 
BramtAan (toad. Knlgwsbridge. 
i Run l JJ. Ql 5B4 0683/4 

BS1 IF8aWSI Beat tickets for on sold 
nM emnf) tael Ptimairo. Coved COn. 
MktoS Jackson etc. Otar dta« tad 
most aedni CUk C.Carets ocoepcsd. Ol- 
82B 1678.______ 

TOE TONES 1708-1088. Outer tales 
avWL Hoad asond reedy for prusnto- 

. Mao -Sundays”, El 3.60. 
Bgnenhr When. Ql-6Ba 6323/6324. 

TICKETS for Phstaom. Les MhemMes. 
Tnsnuas end sD toortooevenls. Cram 
Cords. TbLOl-228 1338/9, 07._ 

ThOMOOMK Yamaha. Very good condi¬ 
tion. C300 ono. Telephone 01-370 
149a. __ 

YAMAHA Men. nnrighL mlW condi tion, 
high Mote mahogany, oeaumil lone 
£1-660 one Td 01-828 2391 

!T~ FLATSHASE I 

ACTON W3. Fdnale to ihBR Ige Me. ovm 

toe na. TV. CH. £88 v tad. Td: Ol- 
706 0672 te- 01-992 3080 eves. 

RENTALS 

A Truly aiuadno unique >gc 2 bed tux fUt 
in converted Gouuc Church * one feats 
W-Ldn else tube C200pw. 01 381 4998 

A1 • value South Croydon, charming, 
spacious 2 dbr naL Central London 20 
mtak £440 pan Tel 01660 7S68 

ALLEN BATE* 4> Co Mvcaeelac of MOU 
day nan and houses to rent tram i week 
plus »| £160 pw. and over. 499 1666. 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and houses avaUeolr 
to Company tenants ranging from £200 
- C2JOOO pw. Pontons open 7 days a 
week. Td: Ol 226 9066__ 

BARBICAN ECZ 2 bed matsoneUv dose to 
Barbican. Web Rued kitchen. 3 month 
Co let. ”<n per Week. Goddard & 
Smith. Tel. 01 930 7321. 

kjs Cancer 

Reseat 
Camp^^MJ 

Fighting c«nc« 
ort all fronts. 

rnMlsMt A fun m or to to dan 
Soin. PWA 01-688 3087/225 6609. 

asLDRAVU - Shadoos. lux flat. Own dta 
room. TV. Td. Fully equipped £120 
aw. Ol -637 321 ltad» «m-9X60709 000. 

CAAEWN TOWN NW1 o/r ta brighl tow 
cMs flat. V.usy access dty A W.Ejkl 
SSS^>ta^- 0090346\Ol2840932'Ml 

CLAPttAM swii very ttsgo'SSlS'SSZ 
| room, k a D-taCH house . Prof M £228 

acta tad. Td 01-223 9166 after 4_pm. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH - Prof M/T to snare 
I with 2 others. aWnmlmta tube. £220 
I nan. 01-678 1193 after 6JO or w/cofl 

The British Academy 
At the British Academy seghty- 
sixch annual general mcenns* 
held yeaerday. the folfow^2S 
scholars were elected ^ 
ProtckSor M J Anis SiSSSSr B 

manOiWrane 
London i. Spanish 
Jl'di ‘vsl& o*- 
tMstory; Frqfrtsor 
(LmunlBr o' 

pdllMOPtW Dr rV 

% 
Duriignu-'_h55J2S5?of Oxfo«s»- *«*{: 
Poptikm iLW^rt^10 f prjng-MiU 
dPOlOV' PL gpanutft: Pro- 

of OxSorO)- uvr. “jj art; vr R S 

I ontdta, M|g*H!ELBrl5c camoridjN^ 

professor M H Abrams <JJSAXEng- 
|m! Acaderailaii -A Afjanbegv-an 
(USSR) economics 

Sr W QWN (German OemoeraUc 

mmmm 
(USA)- matgy * *0... (=«.. 

a^\^S?e^£g6SrHF'lR (USA). Literature: Proteswr. e—« 

hagrt'ftffiAi- 

Honorary fellowship «ps con¬ 
ferred on Mr J S Momson 
(formerly of Wolfeon CoBe^, 
Cambridge) for coombutiOT« to 
classical studies, and on Mr u l. 
Tanner (USA) for contributions 
to philosophical studies. 
The following medals and prizes 
were awarded: _____ - 

©!5d&*,Na^n3BS 

Sr P J Jonm. FBA. 

After the ann 
inn the academy leottwd an 
SdrSs from Mr Kenne* 

Baker,.sccri»g.of State for 
Education and Saence. 

UJS&y « <***'*' "“3 in 
The following '***?%£ 
overseas rountJ?” 
oorre^onding fello^2 - oorre^XMratnB _- ■—-—Vje 

Latest T'S... »*—. 

EgffiSSS 
mem of the ^®“2£ Sf 753 net. £204, j22 net- _ . 
estate valued at £33 , Lewis Dean, ofChippetfieW, 

sssraswss SBbsl"-“ 
S’al£l!s46.623«t Rosanna Co.pT.ot'EP^ 

Mr, Nellie Mb. tapfct Sfkik MW jo 

£295.190 net Overseas Development. 

London V*'veFSj&» £756.156 net- 
mer Medicine, ^ Wilfred Bin* Tt0B5£o2_ 
stiluie of Pievenu £j3g,623 whinington. Oswesuy. 
left estate valued » Wf»*inpeft sate valued at 

h* 0 yw-ttrtmt, £671^03o«- 
Mr WiShun Raft* 

WANTED 

25 generous individuals, 
Companies or Trusts, to 
sponsor Fellowships which 
will be named after them. 
This would enable 25 
researchers to work in the 
Schizophrenia Association 
of Great Britain’s Institute 
of Biological Psychiatry in 
Bangor, North Wales, 
investigating the 
biochemical cause (s) of 
schizophrenia and allied 
diseases. 

We are asking you to be 
kind enough to covenant 
£10,000 a year 
for each of five years. 

Details from: 
Mrs Gwynneth Hemmings, 
International 
Schizophrenia Centre, 
Bryn Hyfryd, 
The Crescent, Bangor, 
Gwynedd LL57 2AG 
Tel: (0248] 354048 

BABHCAN FC* Small studio facing take 
tardus Long Colei. £130 per week. 
Goddard & Smith. Tel. 01 930 7321. 

REBCBOROODH CDH«. SW1. FaataOcT 
bed BaL UfL port erode etc. AU machines, 
doe rube. Must be seen today. £180 
pw. Quralshi Cowtancne Ol 2-14 7356. 

BLOOMSBURY • Academic 1 charming 
mats. 2 dbl beds, good snower. kitchen. 
Super garden. £216 pw. 01 589 6988, 

CENTRAL Near Hyde Port., atari. I able 
bed flat, full (urn. avail now. tfiort/tong 
let £150 BW Tel 01-369 2002/2869. 

CHELSEA SWJ - BrtThi & beautiful fully 
rum 1 dble bed flat overlooking gone 
30' rtc Antique furniture. Musi be seen. 
Long let £176 pw neg. Short let consW- 

ririL 01 362 9081 

CHEPSTOW ROAD Wz Charming one 
dui bedroom OaL Reception. MKha. 
baamam. own garden. CH- £160 BW. 
Mr Leonard 936 4d56 O 22l *709 M. 

CLAPHAM - Superb 2 bed flat ta period 
house overlooking the Common- £140 
pw. Tel: 01 894 6248. _ 

I CLAPHAM Penthouse etyle. maelous l«e- 
Ury 2 hed flat 100«» immec. IkwAf. 
N/S. £136 pw. Tel: 01 720 0999. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH 2 minutes tube. Uant- 
ry one double bedroom flat in ortvoie 
block on toe Common Rotter, swim¬ 
ming pool. TV. telephone, centrta hew¬ 
ing- all included. £1*0 pw. TeL Ol 407 

IB99 (evening*)- 

DON'T leave vour orooerty eraotyl Letn 
rapidly, professionalU' (hrougn Qurattw 
Osnsantlne Ol 244 7366._ 

CALMS W5. 3 bedroom flat HMrttN 
whole ground floor of large Victorian 
house, impressive orivale entrance, 
large recep. CH. Nr tube Garage possl- 
Ue£tS6ow. Tet OI 997 4980. 

EPEETON SDKS, SWJ. A 3rd Or 2 bed 
Gat decorated and fumianed with eon- 
BtdrrUMe Oau. Wonderful views over 
crescent In prime Knlghtsbridge area Be 
only minutes from Harroda. £360 pw. 
01 221 S244 O') 

T W SAPP iMenagamenl Sorvtcea Lid) 
require properties ta Central. South and 
West London Areas for waiting 
apod cants. Tet: Ol 221 8838 

PIICENWtCH - Fatty furnished house 2 
dbl bedrms. Sunny gdn Quiet street Z 
Wm shops, theatre. BP iQty/Wes! End 
12-16 mlnsi £626 pem Tel Ol 868 7103 

HAMPSTEAD - Attractive 1 double bed 
room flat washing machine. TV. Near 
Hearn and tube £130 pw 01-486 1149 
Please rtec after 6.45 pm iFriday) 

HEATHROW fLonoley). M4/M26 LUy 2 
bednr flat. £4J0 POP OI 229 3786. 

HENRY R JAMES Contact us now on 01- 
236 8861 for the bc*« selection of 
rurnbOwd Oats and houses to rent in 
Kniqntsbridae. Chetsea and Kcnsaunon. 

KKM8ATE Near tube. Altrsrtfve flat. 

Lounge. double _ tS?T022' 
MtChen/dtaer. an appliances. TV. CH- 
y^rS/sTSspw. Tel: Ol 348 2&4&_ 

HOLLANDPAJOf Wit An ectreroetF va¬ 
rious flat ta one of tnose fine doable 
fronted homes almost « me pates of 
Hodand Pork- 3 bedroom-.. 2 baaorm. 
tm usually large kncnon/diner. The flat 
a tmpeecabiy furnisned wan a delight- 
tul atmosphere. £426 pw 221 6244 |T) i 

HOLLAND PARK Wtl - Sttptr.JJMOOtti 
a/c <*»« port of architect a lovely bouse 
D communal gardens. 1 targe dW. 1 sin¬ 
gle bedroom. recep. bata. dta/KL New 
deroraboos. furrushtags, eqvdpmeni. 
Near tube/ bus. Company let £200 pw 
tori CM. Tel: 01-727 4129. 

mu refill OH - £142 gw. Excedenl spa- 
done Wen rundshed 2 bed gerd«> fUL 
Suit 2 parsons. TeL 01-603 9066. 

KN5M8TON WJ4. AHrariivo 2 
bedTRB. loungr. Idlchen, bathrm. Co let 
Cxbo bw QuroUhl CoreBandne Ol a« 
7366. 

REGENTS PARK Bright not. I bedrm 
loungr. oatarm. kltrium. WM. Co let. 
£120 pw Qurafshl Constantin* Ol 244 
7366_ 

REGENTS PARK, tatmocniaic new 2 
room dal in charming Crescent near xoo. 
£ieOpw Ol 722 9276. 

REKLATX Surrey Absolutely superb lint 6 
bid house.« bath, beautiful gdn*. teams 
CL tana let £26Ctaw Of 381 4998. 

SHORT LETS for Co's- shtpess & students. 
Phone now for selection of flats & 
twine. Setmutan Estates Oi 3Bi cg98 

6LGAME SQUARE. SW3 ExcrUeBi 2 bed 
flat ta wonderful roldenaa! location 
Lift 6 porterage Unfurnished/ fur- 
rushed £260 pw. Co let Avail now. 
Ouraatu Corcmdie Ol 244 73S6. 

ST. JAMEM SWI Super 2 bed Bat In Sl 
James's. Avsuable now. Long Co let. 
£400 per week. Goddard 6 Strum. Tel. 
Ol 930 7321 

BTJOHmwOOD NW8. Fully mod luxu¬ 
ry flat. 3 bad. 2 baths <1 ensttaet. 2 
bales, gdn £390 pw. TcL Ol 723 0644. 

GT PAULS CT W14 - Lux 2 bedroom town 
house Garden, parking. 3 mins tube. 
e:ts pw tna heal Ten Ql-7-ae 2442 

STREATHAM • Our transport and shops. 
I lmiry 5 DCd room 2nd llOOf flOL 
C2Q0PW 01-769 4379 eves__ 

SWI. Newly dec A turn 2 bed flat In con¬ 
vened house Recep opening onto small 
balcony, new nine kit. 2 beds. both. 
£200 pw nep Gootes B28 8261_ 

SWI. Bright let fir floL Reccp/dtaer/kiL 
dale bed wtrn pretty 4-poster, bach. 
£180 nec trw. Cootes 828 8261 

SWISS COTTAGE delightful meh sunny 
floL tBring green. Select neighbourhood 
nr excellent amenities Large reception. 
bedroom, kts. £120pw. 01-586 1407. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD DeUghBuL unusual 
1 bed flat. 2 bales, comm gdns. huge 
loungr wtth fabulous views, tang lease 
£86.000. Ol 43l 1164 Anytime. 

W14 Redecorated nee Lge recep V-tof kft/ 
dining. 3 dole beds. Stat shita« M mod 
cottt- E25QPW not Iteg tP860l 383833 

W14. otymgia - Spacious immaculate l 
bed flat. Close to tube. 6 months mak- 
£110 tnw Inc. Tet 01-603 S52S qriytlnvc- 

wflwrm notne rural loc. pref. 6+ bed- 
So^taNW/NOTth/Walra for raring 
moup of prof people t wit Inc New 3 ear. 
Od2S 876060 ufTer 6pmi__ 

WIMBLEDON - Beautiful nmy furnished 
lux 2 bed flat. Lge strano/tuning room. 
Modern fully fitted kitchen Ample park- 
tag. 3 nans nibe/BR. Lantawed 
garden. Co. LeL £180 P-w. TeL Ol 879 

7826 

* ITS ALL AT TRA1LFINDERS * 
Worldwide low co*i flights 

The bsx • and we con prove II 
260.000etienai sfnrr) 970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS AROUND 
THE WORLD FROM £770 

o/w rtn 
^NEV/MEIDOUHNE^ £^ 

AUCKLAND £«2 ««S 
BANGKOK £216 £4M 
HONCKONO 048 £78] 

SINGAPORE 042 «« 
BALI £297 £681 
TOKYO £341 £627 
DELH1/BOM8AY OM £369 
KATHMANDU 065 £4M 
BLUING £332 £632 
CAIRO £168 £278 
NAIROBI £248 £383 
j£SlJRG 076 «9S 
lima £286 £559 
LA/SAN FRANCtSCO £179 £429 
NEW YORK £157 £2« 
BOSTON Cl 68 £270 
oScaco £>99 £360 

trailfinders 
os-os Carta Court Rfl London we 6EJ 

OPDt 9-6 MOM-SAT Sun 162 

(Telesales only) 
umghaid Ftlghta 01-938 3366 
USA/EuroO* mans Ol-«578400 
1st and Busmen Qem 01-938 3*0* 

Government Uctms«i/Bonded 
AST A 1ATA ATOL 1*88 

1ST CLA.SS 
CLUB CLASS 

For Use best deals 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Established 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. west SJ-£jaom.Surrey 

)0372Ti27538/25S30/24832 

■Top Agents for Top People' 

All nights bonded 

★ ★★NEWS FLASH*** 
SLIMMER SEAT SALE 

to NAIROBI. DAR £8 SALAAM 
Departures every Saturday returns 

every Sunday 
Nstrota return £449 Dm e» Salaam 

mum £319 
Book tarty to av eia dtaappomtmcnt 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sun* 213. 162/168 

Regent Sl wi 
Tel 01-437 8260/6/7/8 
Motor C. Cards sccegted 

UP. UP & AWAY 
London/NY Concorde Rtn £2.680. 

1st Class £(.730 
Nairobi Bombay 
Jo'burg Delhi 
Dor LA/Nfw York 
Bangkok Miami 
Smgaoorc/Honq Kong Rome 
Geneva Kashmir (Houseboat! Cairo 

TEL: 01 255 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham Court Rfl. 
London W1P 9RH 
FAX: 01 680 7418 

BEAUTIFUL 
TUSCANY 

APARTMENT 
ta benuaful Dented above MO 
village. Easy acceae Ftorence/Sienna. 
sips B. swlrnmlno POOL Available L6Qv 
3001 Jill (3312 

Call Long Bredy 
(03083) 367 

LEGAL NOTICES 

£p£ 

SB 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS. U.T.C 
Ol 808 466a Aba 84966 Ct cards 

AnttCAH North A South American seal 
specialists- First * Club Clam Cara avail¬ 
able. World Travel Centre Ol 878 8146. 
ABTA B019X IATA. 

AIRFARES FACTORY. Asia. Africa. Am- 
trail*. USA- 130 Jermyn St. SWI. TEL: 
01-859 7144. Open MOO- Sat 9-7. 

AIR TRAVEL ADVMORY Bureau 1 &8 
for tbe best ream deals worldwide. Td 
Oi 636 6000. Manchester 061 832 1 
2000. BfnataBhaan 021 783 2000 

ALGARVE. Lisbon. Costa Verda. with 
acrom w/wllhout pool Car mre. golf. 
Travel Centre 01 686 6645. ABTA. 

ALGARVE. Luxury villa, private pool 
slgs 6/8. by sea. avail now unfit 30/7. 1 
£I2S PP. Phone Pebble 01-938 4747, j 

AMERICA First and aub CUSS. Best Farce 
All caies. Td.01-657 6277 xm 203 

AWAY from The Crowds? UnspoUt ro- 
sorts ta Greece. Turkey. Canary blends 1 
and Cyprus. High quality vluao. aoart- 
menta. small hotels, some directly on tha 
twfh Jury last minute specials from 
£129 1 week. £189 2 week*. Fils fr I 
£79. Please telephone Ttmswey MoU- | 
days Ltd <02404) 8641 or 01 439 0139. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO. 

BOiDOiAT-MAJORCA Can the devrioper | 
direct for the best selection of hrnrhNrte 
a, aotf qpartmenlB. 01689 4667 T. _ 

BIARRITZ 6 bed apt. Direct access Mira- 
mar Beach, avail. July • August 2.600 
fj. pw. Tel Merwer France OlO 86 
866022. _ 

BRITT AWT - S-Foctag coast July/Aug. 
vma (51 nr. beach, v.well furnished. 
Garden. Etaovnita 0376 61186. 

CHEAF FLIGHTS Worldwide. Haymarket 
TVL 01-930 1366. 

CHEAP FLIGHT* Italy. Franco. Srand.. 
Spain. Austria. Rome. Faro. USA and 
many otter destmanoua worldwide. 
Alriarre 01-606 2233 AlOl 1817. 

COSTA BCL SOL 20 mins Puerto Bonus. 
MarbeUa. Super houar on beach. 2 twin 
norms. 2 baths en-stair. Award wtnnlng 
devel. Odn. s/Pls. tennis, restaurants, 
suprnnkl etc. Maid service. Fm CSOO 
pw. Owner Ol 883 2521/586 4669. 

COSTCUTTERSon fUghts/hols to Europe. 
USA * most destinaDans. DHtaM 
Travrl Sendees ud: 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1358. 

DISCOUNT FARES worldwide. JnPIttf 
Travel. 01-434 0734. 91 RegesU Sl WI. 
Arcrm/vba accepted. 

FUCHT Market. Spain. Portugri. Gwa. 
RBty. Germany. Turkey. Vugostavta. 
USA. Canada. Tel: 01-620 0330 ABTA. 
All c/c accegled. 

FUCMT9 Canaries, Soafn. Portugal. 
&rocr. Turkey. Contra. FMdor Lta.01 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 AcCrWVUa. _ 

HARARE Lagoa Lusaka Kenya Aus/NZ. 
Never knowingly underaoW. Econalr 
Inti Tel: 012*0 3033 Calehouse. 1-3 
S winV. So. EC1M 4DH TX: 929SBU 

UX HOLIDAYS 

COWES WEEK Due ranceiiation 4irt lux¬ 
ury power boat wim skipper available 
by day or week. Tel 020a 740147. 

SOUTH Devon-Cofylon Mod. Victorian 
conage in vmage centre. Stag 4. Ch. Col- 
our TV. Small garden. Ume Regie 6 mis. 
Seaton 3 mta. Avattabie from 6eM 10. 
Phone 0572 372718. 

MIRREV/Sueeac border - DefWMfUl farm 
cottana. sleeps 6- Lovely Barden. Work 
tag farm, icnnts court. Many historic 
homes nearby. London convenient 
£130 gw tact ttnen and power Tcle- 
ptwne <0433, 27727q_ 

LEASH 10 drive to beautiful North Wales 
on our 5- Day Residential course Tel 
(049261) 2624 tor brochure. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
hmubmbm—gup »,..:i3aa 

SECRETARIES for ArchRecU 6 
Designers. Permanent * temporary 
pc-fldons AMSA Specialist Rrcruitmenl 
Consuitanri. 01 734 0632 

P ART TIME I 
VACANCIES. § 

WANTED Expert on European bronzes 
and metal work. I6tt to arty 19th cen¬ 
turies to rive private tuition to buw 
antuue dealer. NWS area. WeO pauL 
Tet tovas) Richard Duboff 01 286 2443 

DOMESTIC & CATERING I 
SITUATIONS 8 

SINGLE BUTLER OR 
BUTLER AND COOK 

REQUIRED 
ForeMrity genOeman. would suit 
mature apollrants with exceptional 
references. Weekend dudes wth 2 

weekdays off. Separate and atnotatog 
rumlsned accommodation. 

Apply wim rod details to: 

The Aaem. The Office. Stud Lane. 

Child in dc Bury. St Albam. 

HONG ffONG - Experienced British atom 
era Help/ Nanny required to help look 
after 2 children aged IO year, and 20 
months. Non smoker and Driver Mtak 
mum l veto starting mU August 
torwviews Juty to Betti Regfy utth 
Copy and References and Photograph to 
Reply to BOX 022 . 

SITUATIONS WANTED j 

RtWlffP** work wanted. Converrioo, 
houses, roofing.jrariorta. 
maintalnance. Phorjs day or nl^«t 

Ol 889 1876 or tOOOU 361732. 

npzKlENCED ■ Tutor requires uve-in 
holiday post In UK or abroad. Various , 
BuWecB. funMC lo senior. Td 01-722 

7669 <arty or let* , 

| PUBLIC NOTICES__j 

We. -nmotny Bostoriiaod ««1%»»*«*; 
nmi bcrrOy ftfve ootiev ***** In “J* 
5S two months ^tar the »> 
mis nonce we bdend 10 make- apollra&eo 
to aaebaor Dfsnict council for oiucence 
10 operatea gregosed Zoo u -Earaiey 
Gardens ~l 33 Aimodtari«jU»oe. tomey 
OUdmeer West Sussex P020 7JR. 
a written notice of huentkin to moke rp; 

, pacanca' (or a Zoo Licence givtng derilbi of 
meerrisw zao has been eezd to to safd 
twnvii This may be Inspected free of 
charge el the Ofhcee of the Cotmtfli* 
Ponani House. CbKhcster. between fho 
nqurs of 9ara and 8gm- 
Timothy J- Doeiock - lap Cloud- 

The Cntnetmiea Act 1985 
The insolvency Ad 1986 
THE ALLIED NEWGATE 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
On voluntary LWHaanon) 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN UIOI L 
FRANK ARTHUR SIMMS of F A SPnnto 
& Co.. Insol Howe. 39 Station Road. 
Lutterworth. Leicestershire. LE17 4AP 
was uouidaior of tha said Com- 
emny on lot Juty 1988. 
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN lhaf 
the Creation of the above named Compa¬ 
ny are required on or before the 12th day 
of August 1988 to send their names and 
addresses, and particular of thefr debts or 
claims and tha names and addresses of 
their Solicitors rtf aw), to: FRANK 
ARTHUR SIMMS. INSOL HOUSE. 39 
STATION ROAO. LUTTERWORTH. 
LEICESTERSHIRE 1X17 CAP. the LUlll- 
dator of me raid Company, and. if so re- 
mitred by notice ta writing from the said 
Liquidator, and. by their Solicitors or per- 
sonally. 10 come in and prove their sold 
debts or etiHms at such nine and place as 
shall be specified m such nances or in 
default thereof they will be excluded from 
me benefit of any tUsmbutlijn made before 
each debts are proved. 
Dated Bus 1st day of July 1988 
FA Stamp - MqifideWf 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVtSION 
NO 003107 OF 1988 

IN THE MATTER OF MY K2NDA TOWN 
CROUP LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1988 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that the Or¬ 
der of the Hlfei Court of Justice. Chancery 
DK/Ntan. dated Monday aoth June 1988 
confirming Bis cancellation of the Share 
Premium Account of the above-named 
Company as at 19th May 1988 aporoved 
by me Court showing the several particu¬ 
lars required by the shove-named Art. 
wm regtsnred by tha Retostrar of Compa¬ 

nies on 29th June 1988. 
Gouldens 
22 Tudor Sheet 
London EC4Y OJJ 
Solicitors tor the above-oatned Company 
paled 6th July 19BB __ _ . 

IN THE MATTER OF FASHION TEAM 
LIMITED 

AND 
■N THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES 1966 
In accordance wph Rule 4.106 of The In¬ 
solvency nines 1986 node* ts hereby gtv- 
00 that I. Keith David Goodman. FGA. a 
Licensed Insolvency Practitioner at 
Messrs. Leonard Curds & Co.. 39 East- 
bourn* Tenure. London W2 6LF. was ap¬ 
pointed uouidaior of the above Company 
by the marobers and creditors an son 

June 1988. 
Doled tab sotb day of June 1968 
K D Goodman. FCA 
Liquidator 
Leonard Curas A On 
Chartered Accountaots 
PO BOX 663 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London WZ 6LF ___ 

IN THE MATTER OF DATA PHONE 
LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES 1986 
to accordance wtth Rule 4 106 of The tn- 
BOtveacy Rules 1986 nooce to hereby giv¬ 
en lhai l. Keith David Goodman. FCA. a 
Licensed insolvency PracntUKwr of 
Messrs. Leonard Cnrtb A Co.. 39 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF\ was ap¬ 
pointed llouklafnr of toe above Company 
by the mentoan and creditors on 1st July 
1988. 
Dated mb la! day of July 1988 
K d Goodman- FCA 
Liquidator 
Leonard cords a Co 
Chartered Accountants 

PO BOX 653 
30 Easmouroe Terrace 
London W2 6LF_ 

IN THE MATTER OF FASHION TEAM 
LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Creditors of toe above named Company, 
which b being voluntarily wound uo. are 
reqUrad m» or before the 11 th day of Au¬ 
gust 1988. in send ta their full forenames 
and surname, metr addresses and desert p- 
ttona. run panmnare of tbrtr debts or 
claims and tbe names and addresses of 
their Soucstors Uf aasrt. to me undermined 
Keith David Goodman, FCA. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. me Lto- 
uktator of tb* said Company and. if so 
required by nailer m writing from me said 
Liquidator are. personally or by metr So- 
udtors. u> come ta and prove iheir debts or 
claims at «fc Ume and plara as shall bo 
specified m soot noore. er m default 
thereof they wtu be rammed man the 
benefit of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 
Dated mb 30m day of June 1988 
K P Oooawan. FCA ■ Liquidator 

JN THE MATTER OF DATA PHONE 
LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Creditors of me above named Company, 
which b being voluntarily wound UP- are 
required on or before me 12th day o< am¬ 
bus* 1988. to sand tn their toll forenames 

agn^fST'garaculats of taefr debts or 

UKhrSoncSora Of anyL to the imdritataied 
Keith David Goodman. FCA. 30 Etost- 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. me Uq 
oidMar of the raid Company, and. If so 
reoutred by notice u writing from me said 
Uouidaior. are. personally or by metr So- 
bettors, to come in and prove metr debts or 
riabna at surti Bne end place as shall be 
specified ta such nonce, or tn defauu 

such Jews are proved. 
Dated mu ts day of July 1988 
K D Goodman. FCA - Uguktator 

—BW COURT Superb luxury 2 
bed 2 reccgOon newly decorated RoL ta 
elegaid buDdtnq. EOOOpw neg TehOI- 
937-4003 oiler 6p<o- 

B—IWBQt Luxury 3 bed apart¬ 
ment available now lor snort kta. 
{minimum 1 weefcv For daialb TN Ol- 
499 2164 no Bowtb 

imnuHB«6W3 taflRrstetaMga¬ 
sman. a ocenptMely rrturbished 2 dMe 
BeOrra Gal scunninsb' arranged with en- 
oqtte furnOnro. tXrert access to gardens 

£376 pw. 221 S244T 

KnGMTKBRKMC Beautiful 1 bed (toL pa- 
Oo. diping, rrap. lge bath, fidl torn- itti 
mod cons. £180 pw. T« 01-684 9661 

LET US LXT your property, pent your hsc 
or flat wim Londons most iynamJc 

! agency Sroaeltan resim ni 38: 4998. 

LOHPON Scmrorr Irt no eod ScOU 3 bed 
no v«y ptaeeant naL £'.36pw rad 
Clapton E.B 2 aibss walk BR. 8 mins Liv 

SL TM«l«lfr4665agt 

Ml. Just rsfUrb. smart garden flat. Hand¬ 
some bed. reoepL ff Wl/diner. 
dbtiwaaher. machines. 2nd bed/study. 
CO Mt 066 PW. 01-226 8231. 

HZ Extensive rutty torobhed 1 betfioom 
not to 1st. Bathroom, lounge. klicMn. 
colour iv. CH. letapnone. Everything w- 
dUdH £130 pw. TeL- Ol 883 0042 - 
offtos hours. 01 368 2166 - after Turn- 

MR mrrOBKUjQ W10 2 bed fumbhed 
and w/eoulpged ftaL Top 2 ™ 
hse. ouet iree-RnM at uni shore- 
£160 gw ekrt. Tel: 0323 841289- 

mn Af BotBom of panuawnf HU! Fields. 
Spaaotn modernbed house. Ideal tof 
toimty or sharers, a/4 reccnta. 8/6 bed 
rooms, large naeo kiichor. 3 wo. 
tuttooom. stwwcroom. unttty room 
wtm washing machine and ftaoSto drt 
er. Cuiiaii < story leading ta secluded 
rear garden. Roof terrace. Ore Central 
hrettag. 10 mbs walk rrem Beteiae Park 
tube, cuse Gomel Oak North London 
Uiw and good bus aervlocs. £340pw. 
TeL- Q1-4B5 0389 

FP TUBE SWM. Supara newly aooMntad 
«M» level mab In BHraie Begwiey cree- 
«2« bedrms. sftrtng rm. sen am 
rtn. K & B- OCH. Prtv pptm. FTOe pork- 
(■9-CD leL Her. £1SS pw. 01422 4981. 

Italy - vmre/Treany/Marina tn 
Ptetrasanta & Inland. AU with maid. 
Juiy/Augusi avail. z/iZptgtom. Tel. 
BrlfldfwalcrTravel06t 7038161 Abu. 

fTALT - a weeks summer coarse tor stu¬ 
dents. lost few places. TeL Art Watery 
Abroad 01-244 6164 _ — 

LATE Booking Centre. LOweM airfares to 
all dcrtUtaDons Europe- USA. Far East- 
Tel: Q1-T36 0516 ABTA. all C/C- 

LATE booking vffias Wtm own peals for 
6/12 persons, atom*.Jim*' ad 
South at France. M 049 481 Mil. 
Late booking section. 

LATtH AI«WCA. Low CM ™UhB *9 
Rio £618. Uma £486 rtn low seoson- 
SSe Small Group Esraried Holiday 
Journeys. JLA 01-747-3108 - 

LOW COST FARES USA. Canada- & AJ- 

rich. OZ. NZ. &. America 1* *> ®**- 
Longenere Inti. Tel Ol 6661101 ABTA. 

LOW FARES WORUMMBC -.URA..MAS 
America. Far E«L Afrtra Alrtinc A*? 
Art Trayvale. AB Margaret Street. WI. 
01 680 2928 (Visa Accept . _ 

gpioncA vniac A aoarnncnB wim 
pools. July Dtp from £1ao. CettKuno 
Travel Ud. <06221690009- Aroj t7T2. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Airelerdain. , 

Bnoscia. Bruges. Geneva. L“- 
soime. 'urich. Lucerne. The haw. . 
Milan. Venice. Rome. Fiorem*. Dttbnn. | 
com. TBW Otl. is. 1 
don. SW1X 7BQ 01-256 B07a ABTA 

ES57C_—^ 

ewm Tm the ftoesi and beet ibLrttal - 
hoUdM's in Hamm«tafL Sourne. Jena 
•^“Sewhrre call Tunisian HPtal 
ASBOC - Ol 373 4411. — 

Ud' 07&2 531 IPO ATOL 2034 

UAA, CANADA and worldwide. Low 
1 fiZvtta TTBVel 10444) 416011. 

pgnggd___ 

vSu may aSvtKd » oM*ln ow 
JStoMd ATOL numb-r of me Toro 
Dgerator with wham you wflf OtailrM- 

tuuniiiinnnn advice carries nda taw- 
fumbThn have any dota*s check 

ATOL Section bftbe Wl Adk 
Sm Mbanr on 01 SB 73it sxf 

1211. 

CONTRACTS 
_A TENDERS 

STRATHCLYDE 
REGIONAL COUNCIL 

CAR PARK CONTROL SYSTEM 
Applications are Invited from suitably experienced contractors 
wtfilng to be considered for inclusion on a select list of tenderers 
10 undertake supply and installation of a fully automated “Pay- 
on-Fooi” barrier control system for a 7S0 space multi-storey car 
park which is currently being constructed as part of the St Enoch 
development In Glasgow City Centre. 

Applicants wishing to be considered shall submit their names, 
together with details of comparable work recently undertaken, 
not later than 22 July 1988. to> 

Director of Roads, 
Strathclyde Regional Council, 

20 India Street, Glasgow, G2 4PF. 

THE TIMES 

TO PLACE A BIRTH, 
MARRIAGE OR 

DEATH NOTICE IN 
THE TIMES NEWSPAPER 

Please telephone by 5.00p.m. for the 
announcement to be published in the 

following days issue. 

01 4814000 
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murder 
"She equates incomprehensibility 
with stature", said Gerald (Den¬ 
holm Elliot)’ the senior civil 
servant in David Mercer's 1968 
plav Let's Murder Vivaldi (BBO), 
as be described the qualities of his 
would-be mistress. Julie (Glenda 
Jackson) to his wife. Monica 
(Gwen Watford). 

Once, incomprehensibility was 
almost equated with stature in 
television drama. Now, excepting 
for noble oddities such as Tie 
Staging Detective, rote espionage 
obscurities, and a certain vogue for 
actors mumbling, much television 
drama is only too obvious, even 
without publicity hand-outs. inter¬ 
views and protesting MPs labour¬ 
ing a play's unmissable points 
before it is shown. 

On The Eve of Publication, last 
week's play in this most welcome 
series of Mercer repeats, used a 
creative cnt-up structure and a 
witty undermining twist of an 
ending to give a more obscure but 
much more interesting view of that 

I TELEVISION 
over-played figure, the drunken 
writer. Let's Murder Vivaldi at¬ 
tempted to revive an even more 
well-worn subject sexual infidel¬ 
ity. The twist this time was that 
the avowed exploits of Gerald 
proved to be hot air. 

Of coarse, the wife knew all 
along: “Yon’re a dessicated. be¬ 
wildered wreck with pathetic sex¬ 
ual fantasies that are paralysing 
you out of your wits." The crude 
sub-Frendianism of some of the 
knife-play was embarrassingly- 
dated, but the wit and brio of 
Mercer's dialogue, and the distin¬ 
guished cast carried the day. 

The last programme in the 
series Exiles (BBC2), about the 
brilliant Paris-based Iranian 
photo-jonrnaiist Abbas gave us a 
fascinating view of a dash of 
cultures. The first programme in 
the new series Esther Interviews 
(BBCl), in which Esther Rantzen 
interviewed that self-confessed 
and successful “people pfeaser" 
Mary Tyler Moore gave us a 
fascinating view of a dash of teeth. 
It was very brave of Ms Rantzen to 
do a face-to-face with someone 
with even more, if straighten 
dental charms, especially when 
they were set in an apparently 
nnageing surround. 

Andrew Kislop 

From the frenzy of New York’s first international arts festival, Holly Hill extracts a message of hope 

Underdogs bark back 
NEW YORK 
THEATRE 

I ^i ood limes, bad times. 
g ' The First Inter- 
H -w- national New York 

g Festival of the Arts 
^ gave an ecstatic wel¬ 

come to its stellar Broadway 1 attraction. Joe Dowling's Gate 
Theatre production of Juno and 
the Paycock (Golden Theatre), in 
the same week that five Broadway 
shows folded. Just across the street 

i from Juno. Judy Kuhn. David 
Carroll and Philip Casnoff — the 
electrifying young talenl who 
made the .American version of 

I Chess terrific entertainment — 
sang the show's 68th and last 
performance. 

It might not have happened. At 
the press preview of Carrie, two 
critics from prominent daily news¬ 
papers had the following ex¬ 
change: “Now aren't you sorry 
vou panned ChesdT "1 was just thinking that, if only 
I’d seen this first, I would have 
enjoyed Chess so much more”. 

While the usual post-Tony 
Awards fallout was occurring (the 
closed shows also included Mac¬ 
beth, the new plays A Walk in the 
Hoods and Joe Turner’s Come 
and Gone, and the long-running 
Fences). the Arts Festival, 
founded by American Express and 
overseen by producer Martin E. 
Segal, boasted some 350 cultural 
events in more than 55 locations 
around New York. It will be some 
time before their overall success 
can be judged, but scurrying 
between events during a heat 
wave, exhausted critics who have 
never had to cover Edinburgh 
agreed that it was a hot time in the 
old town indeed. 

Ireland dearly took top honours 
with Barry McGovern's / 7/ Go On 
(Newhouse Theatre), and with 
Juno. .Also earning kudos were 
Poland's Cricot 2 Theatre and the 
Leningrad Maly Drama Theatre. 
Tadeus2 Kantor's I Shall Swer 
Return (La Mama ET.C.) may be 
the director’s farewell, not only 
because it contains references to 
his previous works and can be 
seen as an evocative, nightmarish 
summation of Polish history , but 
also because Kantor is an active 
figure in the piece. He carts 

come to 
attraction. 

LONDON 
DEBUT 

Janice Weber 
St John's, Smith Square 

The New York pianist Janice 
Weber made her British debut 
with a stupendously heroic pro¬ 
gramme delivered to a stupen¬ 
dously under-populated .hall. 
Never mind; Miss Weber infused 
Ives's First Sonata and Liszt's 
Transcendental Studies with a 
spirit and imagination which will 
surely attract larger crowds when 
she reiums to London. 

The Ives was particularly ad¬ 
mirable, for this piece is a monu¬ 
mental mesh of quirky counter¬ 
points and gritty progressions 
which sometimes jostle uneasily 
with weirdly distorted treatments 
of banal tunes like "What a friend 
we have in Jesus”. 

Miss Weber illuminated the 
complex textures intelligently, 
caught the kaleidoscopic shifts in 
mood, and made a creditable stab 
at the ferocious technical 
requirements. 

Unusually, she offered the sec¬ 
ond (1S3S) version of the 
Transcendental Studies, which she 
swept through with great verve, 
though the slow studies could 

■have"been more subtly coloured. 
The whole recital was delivered 
from memory, and Miss Weber 
(as befits the author of two novels) 
provided some exceptionally 
lively programme-notes. How¬ 
ever, her pen is not mightier than 
her chords. 

Richard Morrison 

A little 
out of 

balance 
| CONCERT7" 

LMP/Glover 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Enterprising and well imentioned 
though it has been, the London 
Mozart Players's “Two Decades” 
series has perpetrated an illogical 
imbalance. Was the inclusion in 
each concert of three works from 
the 1780s to just one from the 
1980s a statement or a judgement? 
This final concert also cultivated 
the phenomenon of the oaive 
programme note, which would 
have had us believe that “the 
system of related harmonies” was 
abolished in the early 20th century 
and implied that composers h3ve 
only recently taken again to 
writing music intended to be 
listened to. While Robin Hollo¬ 
way's Idyll, of 1979-80. does fall 
easily on the ear, that is no 
infallible mark of lasting quality. 

Apart from the occasional 
predictability of its sequences. 
Idyll is a finely crafted piece, not at 
all the lazy Delian pastorale 
suggested by' its title. Its longer, 
fasiish second section involves the 
“unlocking" (Holloway's descrip¬ 
tion) through linear development 
of the static fragments first ex¬ 
posed in the opening slow music. 
As usual in Holloway's work. 

^Critics agreed 
that it was a hot 
time in the old 
town indeed 9 

seen in three weeks have ranged 
between the purely pedestrian and. 
the plain awful — in other words, 
par for the course. To the degree 
that enjoyment of a gruelling 
marathon is possible. I particu¬ 
larly appreciated encountering the 
foreign companies never seen here 
before. Among these was one non- 
Festival event — Ingmar 
Bergman's stunning Hamlet at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

Notable as a home-grown, non- 
Festival event is a revue of 29 skits 
and songs at the Manhattan 
Theatre Club. MTC asked a 
variety of writers to contribute “a 
scene about whatever it is that 
makes you laugh or cry or makes 
you angry about living today.** 

Coffin carrier: Tadensz Kantor's summation of Polish history, I Shall Never Return, may be his farewell 

around his own coffin, watching 
his apparitions of tyrannical and 
tyrannized people, draped in 
black, crumble in the end. The 
Maly troupe, whose original offer¬ 
ing of Brothers and Sisters was 
cancelled due to funding prob¬ 
lems. sparked interest in return 
visits with Stars in the Morning 
Skv (American Place Theatre), a 

sardonic and poignant play by 
Alexsandr Galin about prostitutes 
exiled from Moscow during he 
1980 Olympic Games. 

Among the disappointments of 
the Festival was the Broadway 
repertory of Long Day s Journey 
into Night and Ah Wilderness! 
(Neil Simon Theatre), Eugene 
O'Neill's tragedy and comedy 

about his real and his idealized 
family. Starring Colleeen 
Dewfaurst and Jason Robards Jr as 
both sets of parents, the plays had 
a touching resonance when seen 
together but fell far short of being 
the definitive productions hoped 
for as America's official contribu¬ 
tion to O'Neill's centenary. 

Most of the 25 offerings I have 

The result is a Jolly two 
hours and discardable 
thirty minutes whose 
highlights include a 
hilarious Ted Tally di¬ 

alogue between a New York taxi 
driver whose understanding of 
English is limited and a frustrated 
rider, a wicked sketch of arch¬ 
conservative Cardinal O'Conner 
.by (who else) Christopher Durang,’ 
*and a robbery victim’s wry reflec¬ 
tion on possessions by Arthur 
'Miller. 

Coming away from the Festival 
and additional offerings, 1 am 
struck by their frequent Juxta¬ 
position of catastrophe and re¬ 
newal, despair and hope, and by 
the sense of continuity from 
country to country. Tadeusz 
Kantor’s Polish peasant woman 
endlessly cleaning up the debris, 
Dublinersand New Yorkers strug¬ 
gling to make urban blight into 
urban bright, all have in common 
a determination to find the pos¬ 
sible in the impossible and to 
prevail. Perhaps we needed a 
reminder of the international resil¬ 
ience of the human spirit That 
may be the achievement of the 
First New York International 
Festival of the Arts. 

Absence of kindness 
DEE CONWAY 

Jane Glover: relished challenge 

there is a dearly defined tonal 
centre, alluded to throughout by 
the use of pedal notes, but 
clinched convincingly in the coda 
and emphasized at the end with a 
blatant tonic chord. This is music 
that flows unaffectedly and 
idiomatically. 

J3ne Glover conducted an obvi¬ 
ously well-rehearsed performance, 
with her team of young players 
clearly relishing the challenge. 
They were neither as invigorating 
nor as acutely responsive in the 
18th century* repertoire, despite 
the refreshment offered by Diit- 
ersdorfs vaguely programmatic. 
Ovid-inspired symphony, 
“Acteon transformed into a stag” 
or by the more familiar Symphony 
No 84 of Haydn. And admirably 
cultured and restrained though it 
was, John Lift's performance of 
Mozart’s A Major Piano Con¬ 
certo. K.414, would have benefited 
from crisper attack and more 
varied tonal colours. 

Stephen Pettitt 

. LONDON 
g THEATRE 

Big Time 
Gate, Notting Hill 

.Keith Reddin belongs to a genera¬ 
tion of .American playwrights 
newer than Mamet and Richard 
Nelson but no less adept at jabbing 
a finger into his country’s sores. In 
this 90-minute play, he finds the 
ethical void in the heart ofa young 
ambitious businessman. 

The incidents in Paul’s rise, 
pause, and resumed rise emerge in 
the course of about a dozen short 
scenes set in various well-heeled 
New York and Washington ad¬ 
dresses, and a Middle Eastern jail. 

It is here that he is offered, could 
he only recognize it, a chance to 
mend his ways. Captured by 
triumphant revolutionaries at a 
moment when he is trying to 
extricate his bank from a commit¬ 
ment to the former regime, Paul is 
asked by his captor (Commer 
Akhtar) if there is anything he 
would be prepared to die for. 

Until now, Stephen Hoye’s 
faultless performance has been 
showing us the neat confident 
money man, always well spoken, 
seldom altering his intonation. 
But now his face is puzzled, and 
even his sweat appears to be doing 
the unendurable and getting out of 
control. He frowns as a thought 
stirs that really there must be 
something for which - he might 

By the word divided: Stephen Hoye and Sharon Holm in Big Time 

sacrifice his life. “I don't know”, 
he answers. 

Reddin is especially good on the 
deadening absence of kindness in 
his characters. “You need a hair¬ 
cut”, says the prissy colleague 
(Johnny Myers) come to ransom 
Paul from the revolutionaries. 
“We paid a lot of money for you: 
the least you can do is look good 
on television”. 

When Paul returns to his New 
York apartment and goes so far as 
to disclose a genuine human 
feeling, his former girlfriend 
(Sharon Holm) quietly lets herself 
out of the door so as not to listen. 

There are little faults in the play: 
his sexual rival Peter, nicely 
played by John Cagan, is a photo- 
journalist, and his concern to take 

good pictures of dying terrorists is ’ 
too glib a confirmation of the 
play's theme. 

It is apt that the longer speeches 
should be devoted to events 
distanced from real life: the plot of 
some trivial film, for example, or 
the bizarre deaths in the family of 
a cool PR girL Erin Donovan 
makes this catalogue of disasters 
grotesquely funny, but she should 
not be asked to follow it' with ’a 
second chapter. 

Toby Reisz’s fine direction 
makes sure the lines have room to 
show their meaning. The occasion 
is a notable achievement for the 
Gate and Reddin, a new talent to 
watch. 

Jeremy Kingston 

’$ NEW BALLET THEATRE AT THE 
S DESIGN CENTRE - ISLINGTON 
THE ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION presents DIRECT FROM THE USSR 

THE KIROV BALLET 
TWO BALLET SPECTACULARS 

UK TOUR 
SPONSORED BY 

AMERICAN 
EXPRESS 

BALLET SPECTACULAR 1 

Angnst 1, 2, 3 at 7.45 pm 

• LESSYLPHIDES 

• CLASSICAL CHOREOGRAPHY 
including Pas de Six from La Esmeralda 
The Dying Swan 
Pas de Deux from Le Papillon 

BALLET SPECTACULAR 2 
Angnst 4,5 at 7.45 pm 
August 6 at 2.30 pm & 7.45 pm 
• LA BAYADERE ACT 3 

• CONTEMPORARY CHOREOGRAPHY 
including Bakhd Pas de Deux 
Extracts from The Knight of the Tiger Skin 
Adam and Eve from Heliogabalc 

• SLEEPING BEAUTY ACT 3 ® PAQI ITA I • SLEEPING BEAUTY ACT 3 

with the WREN ORCHESTRA of LONDON 

PRIORITY HOTLINES 8361226 or 836 3464.24- hour credit card, 
person FROM 11 JLISa! !he BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE. Upper St.. Islington, Nl. 10am-6pni Mon-Sat 

and THE THEATRE MUSEUM. Hassell St, Covent Garden, Ihua-7pm Tms-Sim. 
TICKET PRICES FROM £7.50 

• 'r •• 

Dim;mints Mundjs -Thursda> and matinee.- for childKn/tMPJrtHQ/Groiips. 
. 4 .. Tickets also available foam any branch of Exchange . 

Thtxcl and major ticket agcocrcs. 

Ravi Shankar, due 

Asian festival in 

Britain next week 

When Ran Shankar ar¬ 
rives for his annual 
Loudon concert these 

days there is little of the idolatry 
which greeted him 20 years ago. 
Them battalions from the army of 
love-loving Beatles fans had 
adopted the satar virtuoso after 
George Harrison decided to learn 
the atsfrnneat. At first he was 
delighted, then appalled. 

“Tire whole issue was most 
' dtslrestihg for meT says the 68- 
. year-eld pandit, as be Is respect¬ 
fully knows sow. “I hoped it war 

■ the chance to bring our music to a. 
oew aaffieuce, but I was like some 

. superstar fbr -peopk who had no 
real tore foranr dassical antsc.” 

Wben be fcegan giving the 
pafarauctr^ years ago it was 
to a rothersdect audience of 
British aficionados at die Wig- 
htore Halt then. the second, 
“sad'Vplttse, to&eHowdad- 

' ren who seemed somehow hr hove 
• got him confused with tiwMabari- 
shi. "For three or foor years there 
was this superficial sndfeaoe who 
did sot really gam orach under¬ 
standing of the mask.” / 

His mmwa to bring foe classi¬ 
cal India to the West faltered. His 
Barbican audiences , are now 
largely white, Britishiiad middle 
class again, bat wKfe a growing 
Dew elemem: “Now I would say the 
audience is 3B-357petf cent Asian, 
and they come for the masK.” 

Even without foe backwash of 
Beattanania,-Rari Shankar’s pop¬ 
ularity has steadflygrown over tie 
years. He gtobetrots, still finding 
time to serve in India's version of 
tire House of Lords to which he 
was appointed In 1996. Usually 
there is no time for more than one 
two-night visit to Britain a year. 
- But foe pandit has a new 
mission. He is back again for an 
unprecedented second visit for 
Nayee Kbrat [Hindi for New Ray 
of light) which is a week-tong 
event beginning on Monday. 

: “It has never been tried before, a 
festival of South Asian music and 
dance in England, and I want to 
help where I can”. 

His contribution wfil be a , 
master dass followed by a 
concert “Young Asian 

: people here hare no idea of there 
own culture and I hope this festival 
wffl begin to pot that right,” be 
said. 

Nayee Kiran unexpectedly takes 
place at foe new Hawth arts centre 
in Crawley, West Sussex. It is an 
attempt to establish a permanent 
niche in the British arts scene for 
tire music and dance of Sooth Asia. 

T?* idea came when Sufcanya 
took her British-born 

daughter, Anowbka, aged six, to 
Madras s 10-day arts festfraL 
Sukanya does tills every year to 
help Anoashka understand her 
roots..lamyear she met Crawley's 

JJ^dmunstrator, Kmth LanSig, 

“We thoaght how exciting it 
™id be if an event amid be 

'71 ’T4 H 

FTvm 

KMnlam D^. 
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‘The problem facing us now is a philosophical divide T SL*■* of “Samantha” ap. 
P6**? on page nine of Lord 
Justice Butler-Soss’s repwt 

s mother died WhS 

ia.hera^^Sl^rabSS 
the age of tour. There does not seem to be 

n£w2n a^ab,e datwasnoKS 
“ "V th«*e enjoyed it . • As the years went by it 

became a formula. “Ifl warned a fewur 

^afrjend, orbuy a 
of shoes, I had to let him do it first? 

S' went into care and 
t^^ topn^n. Step by step, the wret- 
ched gni is coming to tenns with her life. 

Right, I thought after reading that, 
who can turn their back on the nightmare 
°r sexual abuse or pretend it does not 
exist? But what, precisely, does 
Samantha have to do with the Cleveland 
affair, which is after all the subject of the 
Butler-Sloss report? She is not one of the 
121 children taken away from their 
parents and put into, care during the: 
events of May and June 1987. Ifher story 
is told as a means to drive home to the 
reader the awful aspects of a child abuse 
case, why do we not have the same 
worm’s-eye story of two parents who 
have had their children brutually taken 
away from them? Can we begin to 
imagine the despair of a mother who 
holds a child inside her womb for nine 
months only to find it taken from her 

simply because she took the baby to 
hospital over a spot of constipation and 
bumped into Dr Marietta Higgs? 

The Butler-Sloss report is, frankly, a 
most bewildering affair. One year after 
the events in Cleveland it still gives no 
figures on how many criminal charges 
were laid or convictions obtained. Nor is 
there any clear analysis of the evidence 
that caused these children to be taken 
from their homes. We understand that 
the reflex anal dilatation test (RAD) was 
a sufficient cause for 18 children to be 
placed under care orders and a necessary 
cause to investigate the rest, but Butler- 
Sloss now says RAD “is not in itself 
evidence of anal abuse”. Surely it is 
scandalous i£ solely cm the basis of this 
discredited diagnostic technique, 18 
children were taken from their homes? 

What intrigues me is the tone of voice 
Butler-Sloss sets in the report. There are 
times,. I can't help feeling, that being 
even-handed between right and wrong is 
less than fair. Those people who worried 
about what was happening, like the 
police surgeons and Labour MP Stuart 
Bell are criticized by Butler-Sloss for 
their outbursts of temper or inflam¬ 
matory comments. But these outbursts 
of temper came when nearly SO children 
had already been taken into care and the 
merry-go-round was accelerating. It is 
hard to see what else they could have 
done. Reasoned approaches to Hi&s 

seem unlikely to have 
been.productive, panic- C ■ 
ulaiiy as even today she 
stands by her proce- dfinP-': 
dures. In the end. I 
suppose, the chastened. = ■**, 
cap-doffing British par- , 
ems would eventually ’ - 
have turned into a lynch * :..sjiV' 
mob and taken the mat- 
ter into their own hands. ' 

The report has an “ 
almost cinematic in- 
evitability as events un- V: 
fold. Cleveland County -“■ 
Council Social Services 
Department creates the yr_ _ 
new post of Child Abuse f BAR 
Consultant Mrs Sue I - - 
Richardson takes the V An 
job. New committees 
and working parties are 
set up to examine the problems. Higgs 
meets Richardson in one such group. 
Predictions of increased detection of 
sexual abuse are made and sure enough 
this is soon happening. Underneath the 
burgeoning problem is the dispute over 
the RAD test, but Richardson “did not 
recognize the importance of the test” 
according to Butler-Sloss. It is virtually 
on this slender reed alone that Butler- 
Sloss dismisses a conspiracy between 
Richardson and Higgs. But as the story 
unfolds the conclusion seems curiously 

BARBARA 
AMiEL 

— at odds with what has 
mSi'vfe been revealed _ by the 

narrative. Police and 
parents are blocked at 
every turn as they try to 
see the children; dissent- 

s''.-w|P||P£& ing physicians are no 
longer 'asked to give 
second opinons; the con- 
troversy over the RAD 
iest is buried. And when 

’ second opinions are in- 
$ sjstej on Dr Jane 
f Wvnne, the author of 
:-1 RAD testing, is con- 

suited. The circle is 
_ _ _ complete. 
AR A \ Discussions of this re- 
e. I port are perilous, I think. 
IeL J in pan because one does 
-^ not want to be seen as 

sending a message that 
child abuse does not exist or that where it 
does it should not be a matter of the 
strongest censure. But there are 
difficulties here. In spite ot its own 
statement that there is no way to 
determine the number of child sexual 
abuse cases, the report makes the 
implicit asumption that abuse is a major 
and increasing problem. It is this 
assumption that justifies the sort of 
measures that their advocates might 
otherwise not tolerate. One would 
expect, for example, that the only 

circumstances under which a child 
should be taken from its parents when 
there is no complaint on the part of the 
child or a third party, should be when the 
evidence is strong enough to convince 
the court. 

My own view is that the problem this 
, report highlights is not child sexual abuse 
itself. Dreadful as that may be, it is a 
problem which society can deal with 
simply b> strengthening current proce¬ 
dures and following up any suspicions 
with tough interview and monitoring 
procedures. The real problem facing us 
now is a philosophical divide. We are 
giving arbitrary powers over our children 
to social workers and doctors who may 
well have a philosophical stake in the 
discovery of child abuse. Furthermore, we are contemplat¬ 

ing massive training pro¬ 
grammes which, unless we are 
very careful indeed, will con¬ 
tinue this dangerous approach. I 

have written about this before but I think 
the point bears repeating: it was Wynne 
who bluntly stated the problem in a letter 
she wrote last year to a journal in 
response to police surgeon Dr Raine 
Roberts's criticism of RAD tests. 

“In the current controversy,” wrote 
Wynne, *it is interesting to find some 
paediatricians in alliance with the power¬ 
less and the abused — that is the child — 

and some police surgeons in alliance 
with more traditional authorities in the 
form of the parents and the police.” 
Then, citing an analysis of the Cleveland 
affair by a communist writer, Wynne 
makes her stand: “It is as much these 
differences in philosophy that prevent us 
moving closer to Dr Roberts's view than 
merely the interpretation of the scientific 
material which is already available.” 

This is the language of those who see 
child abuse not simply as a monstrous 
criminal act but as an element in class 
warfare - which may mean the dispos¬ 
sessed against the bourgeoisie or the 
professionals against the family. This 
automatically opens up definitions of 
what constitutes child abuse and ex¬ 
plains the more cavalier approach to 
evidence and diagnosis. 

Of course a great number of people 
worried about child abus&are not using 
the issue for some other political agenda. 
But good intentions can '•easily be 
hijacked. We are creating ’'powerful 
procedures to challenge the autonomy of 
the family. If we are to begin twining 
programmes io fight child abuse >#e-had 
belter make sure that these programmes 
are not in the hands of people who are 
committed to discovering abuse where it 
does noi exist. And that our £7 million 
will not go to those who are intent on 
simplv marshalling our resources to 
further their "differences in philosophy . 

«? Service with a 
familiar smile 

Why, later this month, some well-known faces will 
willingly abandon all attempts at anonymous shopping If shop assistants and 

waiters dream of being 
stars, then the reverse, 
it seems, is also true: 
stars dream of being 
shop assistants and 

waiters. Nearly 200 of them 
have volunteered for such 
real-life roles in a charity 
event at Covent Garden at the 
end of this month on Sat¬ 
urday, July 30. 

The idea is simple: the 
celebrities draw the crowds, 
the crowds spend their money 
and each, participating store, 
bar or restaurant donates S per 

cent of the day’s takings. The 
money will go to two Aids 
charities, the Terrence Higgins 
Trust and FrontHners, a self- 
help group for victims. 

Shop Assistance is the 
brainchild of KeQy Hunter, a 
24-year-old former National 
Theatre actress who lost a 
close friend to the disease. *Td 
helped with benefits for the 
Trust which were marvellous 
but I began to feel that we were 
preaching to the converted, 
that we had to reach people 
who can’t afford £50 tickets.” 

She knew Covent Garden 

NOW ON 

from her appearances at the 
Donmar Warehouse and 
thought its unique community 
atmosphere ideal for an ap¬ 
peal But her initial app¬ 
roaches to shops for donations 
met with a resounding silence, 
ltwas only when she hit on the 
idea of asking the famous to 
take part that the idea really 
took off. Hunter and co- 
organizers Michael Reed, an 
American actor, and Sonia 
Friedman, a stage manager, 
began with personal contacts. 
“It's amazing how many peo¬ 
ple you know in the theatre, 
when you try,” Friedman says. 
“It really was a case of ringing 
pp and saying: ‘Do you 
remember me? Fm the girl 
with the curly hair you worked 
with three years ago at so and 
so’.”. 

For nearly six months they 
have cajoled and charmed 
their way past agents and 
managers who often said no, 
to the VIPs themselves who 
usually said yes.Tbey*ve been 
aided by youth and beauty and 
the kind of resilience you get 
when, as in Hunter’s care, 
you’ve played the title role in 
the NTs notorious flop Jean 
Seberg. They wear a badge - 
“Those Shop Assistance peo¬ 
ple are the pushiest I've ever 
met” — taken from an over¬ 
heard remark. 

Only one man. Hunter says, 

Covert Garden assistants: (from left) Michael Reed. Sonia Friedman and Kelly Hunter, the organizers of the day of shopping with tfars 
. . ■ a IrtiA nuiv'U'ico Kaoc an/i fK#1 

did not want anything to do 
with an Aids charity. 

The spread of personalities 
from politics, sport, business 
and the arts as well as 
showbusiness has fulfilled 
Hunter’s wish that it would 
not be “just the usual crowd of 
gay supporters”. She adds: “I 
think people have agreed to do 
it because it’s something dif¬ 
ferent; they're not being asked 
to perform.” For some, she 
notes, there is a certain nostal¬ 
gia in doing for charity jobs 
they once did of necessity. 

They have tried to match 
the celebrity to the shop: 
bespectacled Su Pollard is in 
an optician’s; Gordon Kaye, 
the cafe owner of!Alio 'Alio, in 
a wine bar, Cynthia Payne in a 
cafe (which takes luncheon 
vouchers); Delia Smith with 
the pots and pans in one 
kitchen shop, Uri Geller with 
the cutlery in another. Claire 
Rayner, at her request, is in a 
confectioners and The Times's 
financial editor. David Brew- 
erton, will be in jewellers 
Thomas Kettle, at their 

request. During our interview 
in their offices off Hatton 
Garden, donated by an anony¬ 
mous benefactor, the phone 
rang to say Frank Bruno had 
agreed to help. There was 
much excitement over where 
to put him. “The Body Shop, 
of course.” someone says. 

When they embarked on the 
project the target was 
£100,000. Now, with an 
overwhelming number of 
uaders involved — “only eight 
baddies have held out" - they 
hope it may be more. No one 

has ever calculated how much 
money the area takes, but an 
average summer Saturday will 
draw a million visitors and 
Shop Assistance hopes to at¬ 
tract another half-million. The 
scheme now involves London 
Transport, which has agreed 
to close Coven t Garden 
underground station and open 
the Aldwych. which is nor¬ 
mally closed at weekends. 

The event is also aimed at 
educating the 17 lo 35-year- 
old age group. Aids informa¬ 
tion leaflets will be popped 

into purchase bags and the 
charities plan to have their 
own stalls there. 

Hunter knows Aids victims 
who have died without ever 
being able to admit what was 
wrong. Shop Assistance has 
bossed her life for half a year 
now. At one point when the 
trio were flagging, two people 
they knew died of the disease 
on the same day. "It was like a 
bolt of lightning hitting us," 
Hunter says. "We knewjhen 
there was no going back.” 

Liz Gill 
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TALKBACK 

necessities of war alliances, it 
seems to me that Communists 
and Fascists (or Nazis) have 
very much in common and 
both stand at either extreme to 
our own democratic ideals and 
values. However, at least since 
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From Mrs MA. Alafouzo. 
Victoria Drive. Wimbledon. 
London SW19 
Though I have often taken 
exception to Barbara AntieTs 
views, I must congratulate her 
ou her stand (“Of bands, 
bandwagons and fellow trav¬ 
ellers”, Friday Page, June 17). 

Despite the vagaries and 
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the Spanish Civil War, a 
rather widespread Marxist no¬ 
tion would have us believe that 
the world is neatly divided into 
Communists and Fascists, and 
that whoever is not ou the 
Communist bandwagon must 
of necessity be a Fascist or 
fellow traveller, which, in this 
rag*, means pro-apartheid. 
Ms AmieTs article goes a long 
way towards dispelling the 
propagation of this myth. 

From Rafael Wober, 
Lancaster Grove, London 
NW3 
In respect of Barbara Amiel’s 
article, I must say that al¬ 
though I too am annoyed by 
the affected “political aware¬ 
ness” of pop singers today, I 
equally abhor the apathetic 
attitude adopted by people of 
Ms Am id's political con¬ 
victions. 

Her sort always plead that, 
“there is an understanding in 
South Africa that apart¬ 
heid ... cannot continue”, 
and then sit back content, 
believing that they are relieved 
from taking action of any kind. 
It is In foe* Ms Amiel's 
remarks that are merely 
“cheap sophistry”. 

From Malcolm Wicks. 
Director. Family Policy 
Studies Centre. 231 Baker 
Street, London NWI 

Barbara Amiel (“Getting the 
parents that society deserves”, 
June 24) notes that “A study 
from the Family Policy Stud¬ 
ies Centre recommended that 
divorce be forbidden to couples 
married for less than three 
years”. She refers to this rec¬ 
ommendation as verging on 
the “eccentric”. I wish io make 
it dear that our centre did not 
make such a recommendation. 

The Family Policy Studies 
Centre is an independent body. 
We have no political, religious 
or other association. We are 
not in the business of policy, 
prescription, “eccentric” or 
otherwise. 

■HEALS! 
g -SALlv I 
g NOW ON I 
HB 25% off Jacaranda seating in selected fabrics Kg 

20% off Vienna seating in selected leathers ||J| 

lll§9 15% off Hulsta fitted living & bedroom furniture Hp 

Hgwj 15% off Heal’s hand made beds gg| 
Save £100 on Moritz sideboard now £655 

Save £40 on Tiverton folding table now £275 |g|| 

|B|a Save £20 on Vermont TV trolley now £105 £g|| 

§f||| [Up to 50% off shopsoiled and slightly damaged Wm 
||||S furniture at our Tottenham Court Road |j|jgl 
jplB and Croydon stores 

jpjjll 15% off Kilim rugs gp 
Krol 20% off selected cutlery 

10% off mirrors in selected wood finishes ||G@ 

||g|| Big Savings on end of range tableware, 

jlllll glassware, fabrics, lighting & linens 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE ||| 
|P B Subject to status-minimum loan value JL‘500. fia|il 
Pl| I Ask for written details at our stores (Licensed Credit Brokers). 
gfMIl All offers subject to availability. _ t-pf-* 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events thronghont S Britain appears Grom Monday to Friday, 

followed In the Saturday section by a preview of 
Ythe week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 

r sent to The Times Information Service, POBox 
v 7, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 
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* Seats avaftehte 

__ * Returns only 
(D) Access for disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* DOWNFALL: A close took at 
contemporary urban terror by Gregory. 
Motion. 

ilfegg 

al Court Theatre. 
>1-730 2554). 
Previews until 
Mon 7.30- 
7.30-9.30pm, 
E4-E6- 

* GREEK: Steven Berkoffs savage 
version of Oedipus, set tn East London. 
Wyndham'o Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 (01-636 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-f ri 8-l0.l5prn. 
Sat 8J0-10.45pm, mats Sat 5-7.l5prn. 
E5.50-E13.50. 

* TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD: James 
Quinn as the wise white lawyer in 
Harper Lee's best-seller about growing 
up in Alabama. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms HIM. SE10 
101-8587755). Train; Greenwhidi. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm, E4.50-Z10. 

* LETTICE AND LOVAGE: Mamie 
Smith and Margaret Tyzack waging 
eccentric war against the modem world. 
Globe Theatre/Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (01-437 3667). Tube. Piccadilly 
Circus Mon-Sat. 7.45-1015pm. mat Sat 
3-5-30pm, E7.50-E15. (D) 

* SIMPLICITY; Marivaux comedy 
adapted by the redoubtable Lady Mary 
Wortiey Montague. 
Dorenar Warehouse. 41 Eariham Street, 
WC2 (01-240 8230). Tube: Covent 
Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 5pm. £8. 

* TOO CLEVER BY HALF: Alex 
Jennings plays the honey-tongued 
rascal marvefously Inventive production 
of Ostrovsky's satiric comedy. 
Old Vic, Waterloo Road. SE1 (01 -928 
7616) Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Fri 7.30pm. 
Sat 7.45pm. mats Wad 230 and Sat 
4pm, E4-E14. 

* UNCLE VANYA: Michael Gambon, 
Jonathan Pryce rod Imelda Staunton in 
Michael Blakamore's Chekhov. 
VaudevilleTheatre, Strand. WC2 (01- 
836 9988). Tube. Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fri 7.45pm. Sat 830pm. Mat Sat Spin, 
£7.50-El 5. 

FILMS , 

■ Also on national release 
si Advance booking possible 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE II (PG): 
Disappointingly flat sequel to the 
runaway Aussie hft. with Paul Hoga 

Cannon Bayswater (01-229 414SL 
Progs a00.5.45.830. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.45.5.45,830. 
a Cannon FuBiam Road (01-370 2638). 
Progs 1.40.430.7.00.935. 
S Empire Leicester Square (01 -200 
020QJ. Progs 1.00.136.6.00,830, 

a Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15, 
2.30,4.45,7.15,930. 

■ THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN 
(15): DeiighttuUy jaunty black comedy, 
with Danny Devno as a dm-wined adult 

HiV ' i 

$S$!' 

outback (112 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 1.25,3.45,6.10,830. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 
CLAYTGEROUS 
(b) Key-bearing, hence guarding or 
ostnbl, from the l-stin darts • 
door-key + genre to carry; **25 
drawings of a dzrfgenxp Ian 
SMidtag a rather hnbecfle teenage 
RJtnnnla ** 

MANTISSA 
(c) An addition of comparatively 
snail importance, especially a lit¬ 
erary effort or disawse, from the 
Latm mantissa a makeweight, said 
tn be from the Etruscan: “To make 
them waste their vital inteflectnal 
aspirations and juices on 
mantissas." 
FUOOID 
(a)- Resembling or belonging to 
seaweeds, in partiariar those of the 
poop Fucacene. 
TRIPHTHONG 
(a) A combination of three vowel 
soHOds in one syllable, eg. in 
“beauty", from the Greek tri~ three 
+ pbtkOBgasf e) a voice. 

HARSPRAY (PG): Nutre comedy from 
director John Waters. America's high 
priest of bed taste, poking fun at the 
social habits of Baltimore teenagers in 
1962(88 min). 
Cannon Ctefaeci (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.35,335,535,7.35.9.40. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 230.435.6.30,835. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 235,4.25.6.30.830. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Proas 330.5.10.7.10.9.10. 
WINGS OF DESIRE (16: Wlm Wenders's 
epic tale of two angels watching over 
the citizens of Bflrtm (127 min), 
a Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.00,335. 
6.00.8.45. 

fJarss,^B36“s’)Pm95,D0' 
A HANDFUL OF OUST (PGk Directed by 
Charles Sturridge. James Wliby and 
Kristin Scott Thomas star in Evelyn 
Waugh's savage novel (118 min). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Progs 1230.3.10,5 A0. a 20. 

■ DEADLY PURSUIT (PG): Sidney 
Poitier returns to the screen after a 
decade's absence as an FBI veteran 
teamed with a backwoodsman in the 
pursturt of a murderous vflaln (110 min). 
Cannon Bayswater [01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45,530.835. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00,5.45,635. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.40.335.8.15. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 135.3.40,6.05.830. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.25.335,6.00.835. 

■ WALL STREET (15): Oliver Stone's 
impressively staged but wordy diatribe 
against the evils of greed and stock 
market manipulations. Michael Douglas 
won an Oscar as the amoral wheeler- 
dealer; Charlie Sheen co-stars as his 
naive protege (126 mui). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
235.5.45.830. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 2.00.4.10.630.8.40. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 12.50.330.530.830. 

■ PLANES, TRAINS AND 
AUTOMOBILES (15): An advertising 
executive (Steve Martin) and a shower 

^Whjy JL % I 

curtain ring salesman (John Candy) on a in his first sts 
nightmare journey from New York to Bridges direc 
Chicago (100 mirij. Plaza (01-20 
ss Cannon Fiflham Road (01-370 2S38L 4.45.7.15,9; 
Progs 2.00,430.730,9.15. 
Empire Leicester Square (01-200 0200). 
Pr^s 1Z45, 2.45.5.00.7.30.9.45, SJJthajSt 

in his first stab at serious drama. James 
Bridges directs (107 min). 
Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15,235. 
4.45.7.15,930. 

IT COULDN’T HAPPERN HERE (15): Set 
at an English seaside resort with music 

■ THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF 
BEING (18): PhSp Kaufman's massive 
and majestic adaptation of Milan 
Kundera's novel; a story of love and 
political consciousness set against the 
Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
With Daniel Day-Lswis. Juliette Binoche, 
Lena Otin (172 min}. 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2.40,7.10. 
& Carman FuBiam Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1.25.5.00.835. 
Cwzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
1.30.4.45.8.00. ^ 
■ BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CfTY (IB): 
Relentless version of Jay Mdnemey's 
novel about an aspiring writer on the 
skids In New York. WHh Michael J Fox, 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (1) Crocodile Dundee 11 
2 (2} Throw Momma from 

the Train 
3 (-) Halrspray 
4(4) Wings of Desire 
5 (3) A Handful of Dust 
6 (-) Deadly Pursuit 
7 (5) WaB Street 
8 (7) Plane. Trains 

and Automobiles 
9 (8) The Unbearable 

Lightness of Being 
10(6) Bncht Lights, 

Big City 
Supplied by Screen International 

CXJTSJDE LONDON: 
1 Crocodle Dundee 11 
2 Three Men and a Baby 
3 Planes. Trains 

and Automobiles 
4 Bright Lights, 

Big City 
5 Prince of Darkness 

Supplied by: Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
Coming to America 
Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit 

bS Durham 
Crocodile Dundee 11 
The Great Outdoors 
Red Heat 
Big Business 
Wttfow 
The Presidio 

Supplied t 
inc/Screen 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Inner Space 
2 Flight of the Navigator 
3 Fufl Metal Jacket 
4 Beverly Hils Cop II 
5 Wish You Were Here 

Exhibitor Relations Co 

Supplied by: Video Business 

at an EngAsh seaside resort wim musk: 
from the Pet Shop Boys (87 min). 
Caimon Edgware Road (bl-723 5901). 
Progs 2.05.4.15,630,835. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 235,435,635.835. 
Camion Panton Street (01 -930 0631). 
Progs 235.4.10,630,835,1030. 
SAIGON (18): William Dafoe. Gregory 
Hines and fi-ed Ward star In Christopher 
Crowe's thrifler set in the red-fight 
ctistrictof Saigon in 1968(102 mint 
Leicester Square Theatre (01 -930 
5252). Progs 1.15.335,6.05,8.40. 
Netting HHCcronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 3.45,6.10.8.40. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1.00,330.6.00,830. 

STARLIGHT HOTEL (PG): A young gill 
crosses New Zealand » find her father, 
after being left with relatives during the 
depression (93 min). 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148). Progs 235.530,8.00. 

CONCERTS 

It f£W LONDON MIXTURE: New 
London Orchestra under Ronald Carp 
play Mozarrs Skifonia Concertante K 
364. Roussel's Petits Suite. MHhaud's 
LeBoeufsurle Toit. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061). 7.30 pm. E330-E730. 

« AMATA MIXTURE: The American 
pianist Donna Amato makes her London 
debut with a wW e-ranging programme 
composed of Balakirev's Sonata, 
Scriabin's iters la Flamma. Dances Op 
73 Poems Op 71. Preludes op 74, 
Ravel’s Sonatina. Dutflieux's Sonata. 
Wigmore Hal, 36 Wtomore Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 730 pm. 
E2.50-ES. 

* ALL VERDI: VendPs Requiem is 
heard from the PMharmania Orchestra. 
London Oriana Choir and soloists. 
Barbican Centre, Silk St London EC2 
(01 -638 8891), 8-935 pm. E630-E1230. 

Hits to 
hot 

gospel 
What a pleasure once agaiu to bear 
the lambent voice of Al Green (left) 
singing “Let’s Stay Together” at 
the recent Mandela Aid concert To 
be fair. Green (42) has never 
completely abandoned the rep¬ 
ertoire of soul classics which, in the 
early Seventies, elevated him to a 
position of eminence to rival that of 
Marvin Gaye and Stevie Wonder: 
million-selling singles like “Tired 
Of Being Alone” “Do StiD In Love 
With Yon”, “Gall Me (Crime Back 
Home)” and “Here I Am (Crane 
And Take Me)”. But since signing 
up as a minister at the Full 
Tabernacle Church, in Memphis 
and devoting himupff to the work of 
God, be has tended to neglect the 
natural grace of his soul singing In 
favour of the more hectoring gospel 
material which he has elected to 
record and perform since the 1980 
album The Lord Will Moke A Way. 
This has brought him full circle, 
since he started his career, at the 
age of nme, singing in the churches 
of his home state, Michigan, with 
his brothers Walter, William and 
Robert as the family gospel group 
the Greene (sic) Brothers. This 
single conceit, his first in England 
since 1984, is part of the Capital 
Mask Festival, and it is hoped will 
provide a reasonable ratio of his 
hits to holiness. Hammersmith 
Odeon, Qaeen Caroline Street, 
London W6 (01-748 4081) 8pm, 
&5O49.50. David Sinclair 

OPERA 
* FALSTAFF: VertS’s opera as it 
should be seen, superbly conducted by 
Bernard HaWnk and perceptively 
directly by Peter Hafi wititCKlHO 
Desderl tn the title rote. 
tayndoboume, Lewes. East Sussex. 
(0273 541111), 530-935pm, returns 
only. 

saxophonist who is the most adopt of 
the current crop of young players. 
York Festival, The Zap Tent, nr Castle York Festival, The Zap Tent, nr Castle 
Museim (0904 611090) 1030pm, £5. 

☆ PHARAOH SANDERS: One of John 
Cottrane's foremost tfistiptes. the 
terrorist Is back tor a fortnight's 
residency fofiowfng Ms vbrit In AprtL 
Rontia Sartre OubL 47 Frith Street 
London W1JO1-430 0747) 930pm, £10 
(members £6). 

* MARTW TAYLOR: Stephens 
GrappaS's sophisticated guitarist 
appears with the Dave Shepherd 

Pizza Express, 10 Oeen Street London 
W1 (01-439 8722) 930pm, ring for 

GALLERIES 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH 
ARTISTS: The annual exhibition of 
members' efforts. 
MeBGMtartea, 17 Carlton House 
Terrace. London SW1 (01-830 6844), 

Daily 104pm. El, until July 18. 

GRADUATION SHOW: Degree work by 
One Art and Graphic Design students. 
EzaterCoRage of Art ft Dasij 
Richards Road North. Exeter 
77977). Fri ft Mon 104pm. 
Sun 2-5pm, free. 

SUMMER SALES 
RED OR DEMO: 61 Neal Street London 
WC2 (01-379 7571), 22 Rupert Street 
W1 (01-4392408). 
For three weeks. 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE SHOP. 
Beauchamp Place. SW3 (01 -589 4155). 
For three weeks. 

ENGLISH ECCENTRICS. 155 Fuliam 
Road. SW3 (01-500 7154). 
UntO Aug 13. 

JASPER CONRAN. 37 Beauchamp 
Place. SW3 (01-584 8098). 
For three weeks. 

TALKS 

MARKS OF GENIUS; Oakery lecture by 
James Heard about the signatures and 
monograms In the National GaBery. 
National Oakery, Lower Floor Theatre, 
Trafalgar Squaw. London WC2 (01-839 
3321). ipm, free. 

GOOD QUEEN BESS: GaBery lecture by 
EBzabeth Drey on lha portraits of 
Elizabeth l. 
National Portrait Gaiety, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2,1.10pm, free. 

GARDENS 

K)RSET: Lenkham Houe^WteWCk. 

10m NW of Dorchester froniAJ^"-. 
Wat sign tor Cautetock-From A35<^m 
NWof Maiden Newton: JJJ&, 
chad free; Sun July 10.17,201-Every 
FH «id Sat wiffl end of September. 2 
6pm. 
HAMPSHIRE: GreethemNBV®e«^' 
nrUss, 5m N of Petereffc^ bomjV.3ZS 
stGreattiam turn ontoB3006to««r*^ 
Alton; after800 yds left teto “Nomrougn 
road” lane; admission 50P. otw 
every Sun and bank holiday to Sept 25. 
2-7pm. 
PERTH ft KINROSS: ChtoyHous* 
AberfekJy, 3J4m from AbflrfsWyOT 
Wean to Strathtay road: plantsif*”* 
admission £1; daily to Oct 31,10-opm. 

OTHER EVENTS 

RXWER FESTIVAL: Timw day feqhrel 
in a pretty, unspoilt Herefordshire wfiage 
with entertainment by school children, 
concerto and musk: bithachuren. an 
and craft exhibition aid gardens open to 
the public. Bam Dance and bar-o-que 
tonight, festival supper tomorrow, 
country fayre Sunday. 
Ktogstand, near Leominster. 
I ienordsMre (further information Walter 
Somers 058 Ml 529). Today, tomorrow. 

Sun. 
LIVERPOOL FESTIVAL OF COMEDY: 
See caption. 

Festival Office, ShMCoat Centre, 
Liverpool (051709 8511), from Sat 

WELBECK ABBEY ANTIQUES FAR 
Rare opportunity to see the Interior of 
the abbey, normally closed to the pitote. 
Dealers ton afi over the country eeBing 
fine art and antiques, most to pre-1885 
datefine. Light refreshmertts and 
Bceneedber. 
The Lbraiy, WSfijeck Attoey. near 
Worksop, Nottinghamshire (further 
Information 0823688 828). Until July 10. 
today 1pm to 8pm, tomorrow 11am- 
6pm, Sun 11am-5pm. Admission £130. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

NATIONAL THEATRE: Counter booking 
opens today for Aug/Sep. with 
performances of The Whists Tale. The 

DANCE 
* WEIGHING THE HEART: Ian Spinks’s 
creation for Second Stride with music by 
the band Man Jumping. 
Sadler’s Weds Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue. London. EC1 (01 -278 8816), 
730-9.15pm, £330-£830. 

* LA'FRJJE DIAL GARDEE: Ashton's 
romantic comedy tor Sector's WeBs 
Royal BaHet 
The BK) Top, Weapanness. Vtetey Road, 
Scarborough (0723 500712) 730- 
9.45pm, met 24.15pm, E3-E10. 

* OTtSRUSWfflLXO JOHNSON: 
Veteran Chicago blues guitarist from the 
Chess ere supported by the slashing 

WALKS 
ON THE TRAIL OF JACK THE RPPER: 
meet WhitechapM tube, 730pm, £3 
(also next Rf). 

THE cmr OF LONDON: meet St Paurs 
tube, 2pm, £3 (also next Fri). 

Town ft Counfry, 9-17 Highgate Road, 
London NWS (01-267 3334) 7pm, £730- 
£8.50. 
* 14TH BRACKNELL FOLK FESTIVAL: 
A long weekend of concerts and 
sessions featuring the Capper Family, 
Dembo Korns & Keusu Kuyateh, the 
Mekons. Marta Sebestyen & Muzsikas. 
the Davy SiAane Band, Danny 
Thompson s Whatever and many 
others. 
South M Part Arts Ceidre BrackneB, 
Berkshire (0344 484123) 730pm. £730, 
continuing 1 pm tomorrow and Suiday. 
Weekendticket £1930. 

☆ STAN TRACEY/ANDY SHEPPARD: 
Promising coupimg of the EHtogton- 
inspired pianist and the young 

Frankie Howard (above) joins 
comk talent of a more alternative 
kind, indodmg the Joan Collins 
Fan Chib and tfae Obllvioa Boys, 
for the two-week Liverpool Festi¬ 
val of Comedy which begins 
tomorrow (see Other Events). 
Among the homegrown performers 
taking part are Patricia Rootledge, 
with her one-woman show, the 
poet Roger McGoqgh and tele- 
viskre stars Tom O’Connor and 
Faith Brown. A feature of the 
festival Is community involvement 
through street performers, youth 
theatre and school children. 

Business, The Changing, Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof, mi The Strangeness of 
Others. Phone/agency booking from 

National Theatre, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-828 2252). 

MIS KLEIN: Counter booking opens 
today for Nicholas Wright premiere, 
based on scientist from Berlin, who had 
a^nx^mo^mrpdtica psycho-analysis 

Bank, London 
SE1 (01-9282252). 

EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL 
TELEVISION FESTIVAL: Programme 
focusses on immediate concerns of 
quality of programmes. In efimate of 
funding and structural change. Aug 26- 
29. 
STF, 5 Betterton Street. London WC2 
(01-3794519). . 

LAST CHANCE 

ELEKTRA: Last performance this 
season by Royal Opera of Strauss work 
with Gwyneth Jones, and Szabeth 
Bairfork^e. Gerd Atorecht conducts. 
English surtlties. Tonight at tom. 
Rtqrai Opera Houaa, Covant Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401085/1911). 

ROBERT MEDLEY: IWrd retrospective 
covering neariy 60 years work. 
Louise HMtett G^ery. Junction Mews. 
Edgeware Road. Ends tomorrow. 

BACK WITH A VENGEANCE: Filial ~ 
pertormanoes of Bany Humphries 
comedy before going on four. 
Strand ThMfre, Akmych, London WC2. 
(01-8362680/41). 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston; FTkas; 
GeofTBrowmCriootitE Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Rock: 
David Sinclair. Jazz Ctive Davis; 
Duce: John Percival; GaHcries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Carsiaw; Sum—r Salez 
Jenny Gilbert; Garden: Roy Hay; 
Other Events Judy Frosfaaug; 
Bookings Anne Wbitdiouse. 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 1610 

1 Face framing headgear } {^ ! !_ L, I 

14 Tough woman (6\ ^ 

1 Artificial head ofhair »3) 22 | | "iPl P 
2 Chief Kenya part (7) pggj ^ “rap ^ R 

5 And the rest (2,6) 25 I I I T f [W j 
6 Piedmond capital (S) .1 - L 1— 1 tofts 1111 

1 13 Envelope handbag (8) 19 Hobo (5) 
8 Danish ^ood health (5) 16 Tumult (7) 21 Broad smile (4) 

11 Thick fog (9) ,7 pjyjj, 24 Utter (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1609 
ACROSS: I Dispatches 8 Alleged 9 Rally 10 Naff II Resister 13 Colon 
14 Livid 16 Audience 18 Snob 21 Punic 22 Salvage 23 Prominence 
DOWN: 1 Doleful 2 Sam 3 Andrew Jackson 4 Curricle 5 Eclat 6 Warn 
7 Hybrid 12 Intercom 13 Cramps 15 Vantage 17 Donor 19 Blew 20 Clan 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 6111/2 CMIUBON 8 »1S CC 579 M 
CC 830 1X71 CC with Wes fee 240 6G06/ 57V 44*4/741 9999. & 
7200/01-741 9999/Grp Sales Onaa S5A 3962. Eves B. Thor 

930 6123. mat 2.30 SM 6JO & 8JO 
eras 7 3a Wed mat 3. 8M 4 4c a '"Sail BUI FARCZ AT ITS BEST* 
■aval tSsfcsspsara r p j»s O'Mall 

LES LIAISONS TheTheaire of Comedy Compeer j 

DANGEREUSES uuat« ... aww» 
Uttucr of 4 ■VIST HAT” _____ C&OMLV 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

_ DAVE WILLETTS 

available • can Today! 

APOLLO Sbaftca. Ave. 01437 
2663 CCTB 01-741 9999 (No Ska 
PealOon ASHnnOl 379 4644 
(No BkO Feel 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE ometad *y HAROLD PRINCE 
Eras 7 40 Mam Wed dr SM 3 

WAT COOWET 

-£aSrereroSfSS"DSEa’ u>mMM muabww 01437 
*■ 7373 Evp 7J0 Mats. Weds 6 

- Sat* 2.40 CC 01-437 6891 Porty 
Bookings 01437 2060. AlBO 24 

DUKE OP VOWHS SS6 5122 CC horn 7 days a week through m 
S36 9837 240 7200/379 Can 01-240 6423 A Ol «36 0464 
4444/741 9999 (kM 240 7941 “The iron soedaentar am me 

ALAN AVCMOUnn Wad End Mss Sean In yean" 
-DELIRIOCSLY FUNNY” D.TH TODAY 

HOW THE OTHER HALF ZIEGFELD 
A MBdcal Extravaganza 

Party Ralra available Mon to 
’ rra •nun «vg» and Sal mats. e*a. 

19 Hobo (5) 
21 Broad smile (4) 
24 Uner(3) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS OPERA ft BALLET 

Conunereul SI. EC1. POP PEA. 
Opara Laadaa oroducBon 
Ancar/Jaraa/Mdws. Opsotag 
StoSw IX Ms MS 7 pm. Otn- 
«■ PrrtS July LONDON COUSKUM BS6 3161 
13.10.iajQ 22 26J7JS. OC 2406268. Froral21023 July 
ca0UC3OX4O AU «Oanis*l Eras 730om. Sal Mat 2_y3ptn 

5?^22f5LS6“e6/a“‘- LONDON FESTIVAL 
- BALLET 

12 to 16 July 
SWAN LAKE (Makarova) 

Seats mm £430 bO pert* 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Ol 240 
1066/1911 StdDy infoOl 836 
6903 SCC 66 KapM samaras 
on me day. 
Toot SOOTHE ROYAL OPERA 
OlLtis. Tomor 6.30 Ll6»»4lfcl 
(Ebartaud Bueftnsr rsgtacas 
Rene KoUol MecflOUM 
Ceaaendow reatacaa Owyl 
Studaw._ 

MBUWX WELLS 77B 8916 
Flnj Call CC 24 nr 7 day 240 
7200 TooX Tomor 7 aflam 

BEST PLAT 
Standard Drama 

Awards 1987 

A SMALL 
FAMILY 

BUSINESS 
"ALAN 

AYCKBOURN’S 
brilliant new play” 

Financial Timec 

Olivier Tonight at 7.15. 
Tomorrow at 2.00 & 7.15. 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
9v Alfred Uhry 

Wlnncrl 1986 PuUUas- Prtre 
-A nOMDfJUin COSIZDY* QMtr 
EV9L MosvSot 8JX} Man Sal 6.00 

OC 630 6262 Crows 828 6100 OC 
Open AU Hours 379 4444 IN Call 
2*0 7200 K Prows* 741 9999 
GTOiSs 930 6123 
Eves 7.45 Macs Tut & Sat 3.0 

■■CIU4WIU1 —MU" D.Td 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyric by RICHARD ST1LGOC 
Db-Bclea by TREVOR NUNN 

SONIC SCATS AVAIL T18S WEEK 
OAP*S £S 0(1 Tuss mats 

wow roomwa to mar m -as 

ARTS S 836 2132: OC 379 4444 
24 Ms. 7 days (no bkg fat] 

Hon True* in Joan Codber*B 

TEECHERS 
"MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY" 

Tin Tun 
“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED-A 

WINNER" D.Tct 
MWIbw Lni Aid «JD A 9 
Stud. UB4C*. Snr.ats £1^0 as 

8891 cc (Mat-Sun lOamSgrai 

Mon-Fn BM4I T7iu 3Sat 6 6 B.IS \ 

CondKMnlng 836 2238 cc wufi 
agency bag rs* oi 240 7200/741 

9999/379 4444. 
Eras BJOO. Wed mats 5.00. 8*B 

630 6 030. 
SAM KILLY 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
ter to. CHso 

TWCILY^RPrVIRjtfKIP 

RRRK 579 6107 OC 240 7200 
bes 7 says 741 9999/379 

M open on hours (no bkg fee) 
n 240 7941 Mon to Fn Boot 
i Toes 3goi SM Gena 0.10001 

PALACE TWATRI 434 0909 
MATS CC 379 4444 (bfeO Re} 240 
1200 (Meg toe) Groups 930 6128 

ttlia 494 1671 

WtooM-Orjl Tony A««anl» Me 

LES MISERABLES 
m MUSICAL SENSATION 

Eras 7.30 Mala Thu & Sal 230 

■YWTTOMT4 TtCKrT LBC 
NOW BOOKDM TO MAR *1 

PNIWTRX TIKATRS Ol 8362294 
OMR CM* 240 9661/741 9999 
« 24 hr cc wnh bkg fee 379 

4444/240 7200. 
JAMES JOHN GORDON 
WILEY SINCLAIR 
PATRICK PAUL 
BARLOW MCX7NEV 
SARAH JASON 
BERGER CARTER 

TIM TZU1WVU. AND 
SEDUCTIVE COIWEDT IS A 

TOTAL SUCCESS" Ot*. 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 
wntten and dmeted tor 

MCh-Tbu too. FH a SM CM * 
BOSetn 

savoy num tu-aae esse 
_OC 379 0029/336 0479 CC 
■(will) bfcg Mai 379 4444/240 

7200/741 9999 Cm 930 6123 
Eras 7.30. mats Wed ASM 3JX) 

VMI1M1L 01-930 7766 / 839 
4466 CC 379 6606 /4444/741 

9999/240 7200 No Dkg toe 
JASON bOCKY 

sws aai 3742 Cric 

WTNBMaPS 836 3028 OC 379 
6666 /44A4 Open AS »S/2«0 
7200 741 9999. 

Evraapo. SM 6DO A 830 
■ limn sirmiiii ■ 

-.2=5^— 
&t-sssua 

(POPnogs 2.10 
420 636 830. SEATS 
BOOKABLE AOCESS/VBA. 

499 3737. LILLIAN dSM A 
MK1TE DAVIS_ta UK 
whales of AnausTon. Fun 
* 200 im saO 4-ia &aa 
8Ap. -IlnmlauMs- D Man. 

EASY VIRTUE mjimP 
~—a fraila>r Djwan "Nat 1ato SSSti. 

Tool 730. tomor 2.0 a 730 

JULIUS CAESAR 
TIM MUiwiAKT OF VENICE KM 
13 July • TWXLTTM NKHT Km 16 
July. 
TNE PIT Ton7 7.30. tomor 20 A 
730 FASRMM by Dong Lucie - 
ctieck boa odlco for avaUabmiy. 

CAMSRaXBC 379 B299 CC no Ms 
CVS 741 9999/ 24br bag fee 240 
7200/379 4444 OraoBB 930 6123 
ADAM ANITA 
FAITH _ OOMPH 

The MuncaL opens Oct ia 

easwRinot theatre 01379 
6299. July 12 tor 9 weeks 

NSW tfOTLT CARTE Opara Ca. 

IOLANTHE& THE 
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Adranar Baa OOKs Open cc FbrM 
Call 24hn 01436 3464 IBq Farl 
GTPS01240 7941 4 usual agents 

Tamar. Tha 230 

PRMCC EDWARD 734 8961 AU. 
IH cc bkm raUT CAUL 34 hr 7 

day on 836 3464 240 0423 
Ora bias 900 61Z3 

Eves 730 Man Tbura A SM 230 

CLOSE THEATRE OI 437 3667/ 
741 9999. run call S36 3464 
(bbg faoL 

MAGGIE SMITH 

STRAJ83 836 ««< OC 836 
4146/6190 M OB 24hr 836 
3464 0*8 toO Groups 990 6123 

BARRY HUMPHRIES 

BACK WITH A 
VENGEANCE 

Tnaftl 730 SM 230 A 8 
giainn emended 10 July 9 

itohM and total* F.T 
Mats ALL SEATS £6.90. 

ART GALLERIES 

t'l'r  

MUBi jlte Film at 1.13 M 
330. 6.00. 8JKL 

Avtnuewi 439 4806. DANIEL 
PAY LEWIS In THE UWILAH 
ABLE LKBlfHi H OF snu 
Ote. ran. at 130 (noc Stm) 
4AS. &(XL ■MUBMU'IIN 
M Mir aw Mode Util" Landon 

(930 B282> BAWOM (18) Sen 
Progs Dally 1.1B 336 6.08 
UaiWNpilSMwFlIASU 
I L40tan. AO pragg PookMMe to 
aawaocsL Cmm cm Hot ua 
(Accms/visa/ AaB) 930 
7618. 24 horn- note. 

Mno^CNgl 
<10» Proga 1.00 330 

r, • 8SM LATE NK3HT 
En/BAT 11.15 pa. SEATS 

Bury Street. Bt JamtteSWi. I 76971 HFtOHEX 0X3 Sep 
01430 6422. UMhC-IRSHeH j mw DsObr 130 ADO 630 
—»—■"» * 9M. ao seats pockabto In 

advaara. Access and. visa 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE 
a new comedy by 

Evgs 7.46. Sat Mai 3.00 

7766. Cc Ol BS3 3800 too bkg 
•eel Evenings 746 Mats Sat 
230 TO KILL A MOCKIWO 
WHO bar Harper Lee. 

omca A OC 01928 22S2 
Agencies, bkg toe: 379 4444/ 

240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
0UV03I 

Toni 7.16 A TOmar 200 A 7.16 

award winning new play by Alan 
Ayckbourn._ 

LYTTELTON 
Toni 7.30 A Tomor 2.16 A 7.30 
(please note earner waru CAT OH 
A HOT TR ROOF, by Taxneme 

2660/4143/ | 
Ml 836 3464 

(AJRPSYEAD 722 9301 . 
PERM Tool Sam 
430gm A 8pm MMT1 
try Brian FHH "An n 

THEATRES 

_ ABDLPM836 7611 or 340 7913 
A /* OC741 9999/836 7308/ 3T9 

EVENTS I 4444 Fim can 34 hr cc 240 7200 
8 Uto bn reel Croupe 930 6123 

NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

22?ME AND MY GIRL 
ec Ol 379 4444 m-Ol 741 9999. THE LAMBETH WALK 

FOR THE FIRST TIME musical 

miTtoBriMUMH NlMiay at 7.30 Mats WeO at 230 WALT PI0K41 a WORUI OH ICE a Aai 4.30 A B.OQ 
Z wnMCH-w.e^ awp— -tm HAPtSw Swa m 

ALBERT 836 0878 CC 379 0066 
379 4444 (No bkg Iter 1/741 9999 
340 7200 (Bkg toe) Ops 836 3962 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

Bad arm srevs Dora Jid 20 Opwm 
jut 27 Eras 8 Mats Tbtn 3 9az 4 

AL0WVCH 836 6404 0641 cc 579 
6233/741 9999 FH Cad 
Ol 836 3464 (booking IVq 

Eva 730 Wtd 230 SM 4 A 8 

EXHIBITIONS 

NATIONAL PATCHWORK 
CHAMCMHBfUn Exnumm or 
Omits. Audley End. near Saf¬ 
fron WaH*«i. Emm. 7-10 Jidy. 
laoHvflHn. 4S rases (ram Lon¬ 
don Mil «*B SI- 

741 9999 379 4444 240 7200 KOHIAL HAWTHORNE 
crows 240 7941 836 3962 BOOTH REES In 

•uimiwnM watt to HAPGOOD 
THE FOREIGNER -tom nwnunrs mew plat 

EWS Mats Thurv AMI ■ A — IIAHT iRT-THHE I VH. 
“SEE 1MB llWir CKy Limns *--- 

Bkg toiatW. wiuteaau 
Tiaan a- 19 July 

COBKBT 930 2B78/8778 CC No 
Bkg Foe 839 1438 CC too lee- 
836 3464/741 9999/079 4444 
Om 240 7941 

A Nee, Comedy 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Mao-rno 8pm Fn & Sal 830 

M9K today A 8-SOpm 

HUNT LAM THEATRE ROYAL 
MOfOcs A GGOl 836 8108.01- 
340 9066/7 Open Afl Honrs 01 
379 4444 (no tog fee] First CaB 
246r 7 oay OC bam on Oi 240 
7200 (no tog feel 

HevM Manton-a 

42ND STREET 
"MUST RIM A RUH" The Time. 

WBHKR OF TWEE MAJOR 
werr musical' awards isso 
Evp S.0 MM Wed 3.0. SM AO A 
83a Reduced price mol Weds. 

SBMnD and am Mandby. 

TffiDE^BLUE SE4 
Dhecleo by Alan Snoun 

Eras 730 Mala Weds 6 Seas &OC 
LAST 4 WEEXmi 

KATMARAET tmaik royal 
bob Office A CC 01-930 M32 

Previews from Ana 4 
_OPENS AOS 8 aI 7.00 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

itoto?SSmuht 
Ere.7JoiabwediASa3.oo 

Thai 730 PTMSII IIP, try 
Shakespeare. Tomor 230 THE , 
WINTER-* TALE. Tomor BOO 

an meara from ic 

_ CATS 
g^BoNdng* O! 930 6120 or 

' 7616 CC 261 1821 
CC ^ -too fee top 7200/379 
4444/741 9999. Eras 7.30 Wed 

mm 230 Sal 4.00 A 748 
Ostrauakyls contec rlto iii 

| TOO CLEVER BY HALF 
i Adameo Mr Roonsar Ackland 

Queried by mchana Jonm 

8466 2431 cc 486 1905 
iBiuwn* “■* ^ 

Man. Toes Wad 7.48. Man 
Tomorrow a Wad 23a 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
"WALL TO-WALL SHOW 

STOPPERS" D EXP 

“TERREF1C Times 
**A Croat Mmlsal" S ton 

Monday - Satuiday 730 
MnBnees Wad A Sal 230 

CredU cards 24 hn Ol 836 3464 
Ol 240 0423 

Group Bales 930 6123 

QUEENS 734 1166/0261/0120 
cr 741 9999/379 4444 tonr Nay 

CC 836 3464 (bka M 
Ora Sal eg 930 6123 

PRANK FINLAY 
OWEN WATFORD 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

MARKS JEFFRY 
HHB WICWM*M 

MonCat 8 MM Thn 3 SM 430 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 836 8888 
«X 836 0479/379 6219 741 9999 
(no ana toe) CC M CBS 24Hr 340 
7200 (no bkg too] 379 4444 (hook- 

Urn fce> Grpa 930 6123_ 

SUGAR BABIES 
Free » 20 Aag. Opera 31 *>V 

8190 CC Oto HD fee) 836 34 
T41 9999 OPS 240 7941 

CANCAN 

opera 36 Ocl Bedew tr 14 Oct 

iHH 
iraraHraua&oo 
83a Late FOHK Show FMASat 
pram open ll.ldian. AU progs 
ItgnfcWde tn adranoe. Oadn 
Card Hot Line (A«oeaa/Vtaa/ 
|Airax) 930 3232 or 839 1939. 

RLE AIICM (725 
■ STREET (is) 8ra 
1230 SAO 830 

i. BMrrrrs feast an oecar 
mWiiHr. Ban Rntgn Finn. 

Prom 2.10 4JO 636 BJO. 
■re> saWa oubhi oko 

1200 4.10 6-26 Ada 
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* 
6*00 Ceefax AM. 

ft»/w).835wi 
^WaaT&newtnjBfemv 

and Sativ Jonflaiapt.. > 

3SSSW-- 
SSgsas 
BBC. Simon Parkin with 

sas^ 
School, presented by lm 

CWoeAshcraft 

me stonr of heather (r). 

<r*P 

. y: 

-r- * 

y- 

**> 

li^SO Favourite TMiS^RSmte 
Cwbett teHs Richard Baker about 
the things that give tiim the 

« S*05*pteasw® W* (CeefeWl 
124M) News and weather foUowed by 

yMSBSSSaBS--" 
Sj«&oundW- 
12-55 Regional news and 
weather. 

1*°°OneO,Ctock News with 
Mtahaal BuerK. Weather, uo 

- N^hbouis. Harold takes 

wftspiiar1 
adventures (rf. ZAO Speaking to 
Each Other (r). 320' 
Domestic comec 
Valerie Harper (r 

625 Open University: Science —A 
^ of Genes. Bids at 7.20 
9-00 Ceefax 1 20 Bertha (r). 125 

Weekend Outlook. A preview of 
the weekend's Open University 

•). 1AC 
liversity 

^__ _ f^fOCoobx. 
2.00 News followed by International . 

Sort. Ooug» Donnelly introduces 
third round action in me BeH's 
Scottish Open Championship from 
the King s Course at the 
Steneagies Hotel. The 
commentators are Bruce 
Crifchtey. Alex Hay and Cfive 
Clark. Includes news and 
weather at 340 and 030. 

64)0 FQm: The Falcon Out West 
(1944, b/w) starringTom Conway 
and Barbara Hate. The suave 
investigator heads for the Wild 
West when a millionaire 
rancher drops dead after bring 
bitten by a snake in a New 
York night-club. Directed by 
WUHam Clemens. 

7-05 The Ph3 Silvers Show (b/w). 
The fly Sergeant Sflkodeddesio 
run for the post of mayor of 
Rosevflie when balsams ttaf 
there is only one other 
candidate — the present mayor (r). 

4*05 Cartoon 4. fO Raw Paws. 
Cartoon about a group of young 

4J5 PHnt Fern the Red Deer (1976) 
starring Candida Prior. A young 
orphan girl goes to live wfth 

■ 5yaunt ana uncle .on e remote 
exmoor farm. Her presences ■ 
raswted by her cousin but 
relations Improve when they 
w»d an abandoned baby fawn 

. sSSKT* 
8J» Six O’clock News with Sue 

Mgyand NUchotes Witchdl. 
■* M WeatherSJj#London Pius. 
74» WoguvOn tonight's guest fist 

are Loro Havers, Fiona FuBerton. 
George Hamilton and Bros. 
Hus music from Johnny Hates 

7M No Place Like Home. Domestic 

series about the work of 

Randan's competence is 
Atoned. Storing Andrew 
McFarfana.U2 Burch. Lenore' 
smith and Lewis Frtz-Gerald. 
(Ceefax) 

MO Nine O’clock News with 
Martyn Lewis and Moira Stuart 

MO ^SS«EgWeah8f- 
Confidential 88. The first of two 
compfetfens of htahlights from 
comedian Jasper Cairotfs last 
senes. 

10.10 Omnibus: From Bitter Earth— 
Artiste of the Holocaust Yehuda 
Bacon, Dinah Qotfiiebova and 

- Water Spftzer. artists who 
survived Nazi concentration 
caims, ten the stories behind their 

11.1S FBnu Logan’s Ron (1976) 
starring Michael York and Jenny 
Agutter. Science fiction drama 

- set in 2274 in an enclosed city 
where survivors of wars and 
pollution five a Sybaritic fife - 
until they reach the age of 30. 

1.10am Weather. 

7 JO Ebony. Th8 first of a new 
series of eight magazine 
programmes for Britain’s black 
communities. Tonight's edition 
includes a report on how 
Britain’s four Week MPs have 
fared in their first year in 
Parliament. 

0410 Weekend. What to do and see 
in the London and eastern regions 
this week-end (see Variations 
for other regions'programmes). 

OJOGardeners’worfdfrom 
Southwark in south-east London. 

®4K> Alas Smith and Jones (0. 
(Ceefax) 

020 The Yefiow River. Part three of 
the six-programme series about 
the Chinese river features the 
User Temple, a centre of 

ifbrT&etan 

ITV/LONDON 
64M TV-am begins with The 

Morning Programme introduced Sr Richard Keys: 74)0 Good 
otnioq Britain presented by 

Anne Diamond and Mike 
Morris. After Mins includes Russell 
Grant's astrology slot 

9.25 Thames news. 
9 JO Password. Word association 

game hosted by Gordon Sums. 
The guests are Anne Gregg 
and Leslie Crowther 10UM?Santa 
Barbara 1025 News 
headlines 

11020The Time.. .The 
Place... Janice Long chairs a 
discussion on chUd abuse after 
the Cleveland report - where do 
wego from here? 11.10 
Rainbow. Learning series It). 
11.25 Thames news 
headlines 

111 JO Jobwatch. How four of the 
thousands of Port Talbot steel 
workers made redundant 
some nine years ago survived (r). 
12.00 Gas Street Music and 
chat show presented by Suzi 
Quatro 12J0 The Sullrvsna. 
Drama serial about an Australian 
family during the 1940s. 

lUM News atOne with Jon Snow 
1J0 Thames news. 

1 JO Film: Genevieve (1953 
John Gregson, Dinah l 
Kenneth More and Kay 
Kendall. Vintage comedy about 
the rivalry between two 
veteran car owners taking part on 
the London to Brighton “old 
crocks*’ rally. Directed by Henry 
Cornelius. 

3.00 Take the High Road. At the 
McNeils' things seem to be out of 
control 325 Thames news 
headlines 3J0 Sons and 
Daughters. 

44M> Button Moon (r). 4.10 Rub A 
Dub Dubjr). 420 Scooby Doo (rt. 

4415 Splash. Eleven-year-old Splash 
reporter Sally Foster takes the 
chance to be an air hostess for 
the day on a flight to New York. 
Plus, a trip around the 
Exploratory, a science museum in 
Bristol 

5.15 Doctor in the House. Vintage 
comedy series based on die 
Doctor books of Richard 
Gordon (r). 

525 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
6.00 The 6 O’clock Show presented 

by Michael Aspel. 
74)0 Jimmy’s. The second visit of 

the week to 5t James's University 
Hospital, Leeds, Britain's 
largest general hospital. 

7JO Through the Keyhole 
introduced by David Frost. Willie 
Rushton, Emma Freud and 
Chris Tarrant attempt to discover 
the identities of the owners of 
two homes described by Loyd 
Grossman. (Oracle) 

8.00 International Athletics. The 
Peugeot Games live from Crystal 
Palace (continues on Channel 
4). 

9.00 CjLT-S Eyes. Maggie takes a 
holiday complete with a runaway 
bus. collapsing scaffolding and' 
a sniper in a boatyard. Starring Jill 
Gascoigne (q. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alas tar 
Burnet and Sandy Gail 1020 
LWT News and weather. 

10.35 Aids: Update '88. The latest 
developments in the fight to find a 
cure for the deadly disease. 
(Oracle) 

1025 Hunter. The first of a two-part 
murder mystery that beqins when 
a man is murdered in a motel 
following an argument 

11251st Exposure. Among the acts 
making their television debut are 
stand-up comedian Julie Balto. 
the Como String Quartet and the 
band Pteazure. introduced by 
Arthur Smith 

12.05am Kojafc. The hit-and-run 
killing of a police narcotics 
chemist opens up a previously 
dosed case (r). 

1-00 Night Network includes an 
interview with the all-black rock 
and roll band Living Colour and 
live music from Big Bam Boo. 

44)0 Baseball ’88. Minnesota v 
Oakland. 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 
6.00. 

CHANNEL 4 

025 Sing Cotmtry. Among those 
appearing tonight are Stonewali 
Jackson and CarroB Baker 

1025Newsntght 11.10 Weather. 
11.15 The Week 61 the Lards. 
1125 International Golf. Highlights 

ofthethird round of the Ben's 
Scottish Open Championship. 
Ends at 1220am. 
:_/- 

111 JO Woman in View. Current 
affairs series for women (r). 

1124)0 Nature in Focus. Helen and 
Chris explore the bogs and 
streams of Snowdonia in. 

1220 Business Daily. 
14)0 Sesame Street Preschool 

learning series. Today's guest is 
the actress Jane Curtin. 

24)0 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Alastair Stewart 

220Channel 4 Racing from York. 
Derek Thompson introduces 
coverage of the 2.40,3.10, 
3.40 and 4.10 races. 

420Countdown. Todays 
challenger is Steve Williams, a 
computer programmer. 

54)0 Mister Ed (b/w). Vintage 
comedy series starring Alan 
Young as a man with a talking 
horse. 

5J0 The Chart Show. 
620Tour de France 1988. 

Highlights of the sixth stage, the 
first Individual time trial on a 
52km course between Lievin and 
WasquehaL 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nicholas Owen. 
Weather. 

745 Book Choice. The art critic and 
author Richard Dormant reviews 
Arianna S tasshopoulos 
Huffington's biography of Picasso. 
(Orade) 

8.00 What the Papers Say, with 
Francis Wheen. 

8.15 Reagan on Reagan, (see 
Choce) 

9.00 International Athletics. The 
Peugeot Games from Crystal 
Palace, continued from TTV. 

104)0 Cheers. Comedy series set in 
a Boston bar. (Oracle) 

1020The Last Resort With 
Jonathan Ross. Tonight's guests 
include actor Rod Lowe. Him 
director Mike Lee and soul singer 
Will Downing 

11.15 Wired. Featured toniahtare 
Talking Heads. JeanMichei Jarre, 
Lyle Lovett and, being 
interviewed and singing, Nina 
Simone 

12.15am Fflm: Bad Timing (1980) 
starring Art Garfunkel and 
Theresa Russell. Drama about 
the love affair in Vienna between a 
psychoanalyst and an 
American expatriate. Directed by 
Nicotas Roeg. Ends at 220. 

BBC1 
Wales Today SJ5-7JOMews 

torty) Driving 1 
•OO Regional r 

I. 19 News j 
&39pm-7.00f 
NORTHERN ut£LAHb:V35pin To¬ 
day's Sport %4€ME0Qiimdem«ar 
625 Neighbours 638-7.00 Inside Utatar 
Newslne EMQLAND: 11.1 Sam* 
II. 30 (North-westi 
DrufliUbn-TMl 
magazines 

UMOr6te0pin-8J30 Catchword 
NORrMEMNDtCLAIRhllXmam- 
11^9, 043pm-3^0 and VOO- 
520 international Bowling EMOLAMDi 
&00pm2J0 MM&ndS: Take a 
Break Nontr: Twenty Yean; North-east 
Dance to thy Daddy.. .Smgtothv 
Mammy; North-wect The Airport SO 
Snow; South Hardy's Wessex: 
SouftMwesc T 588 ~ an AS That West A 
Summer Journey-tne Severn 
A|J/2I (A Ac London 
aSaffl exceptlJtOptnNews 
1202JM Ferre Cynare' 5.15-&45 
Give Us a due 6LOO-T.OO About AngSa 
HMSOossOuesnonildeS- 
1-OOemFfflrr: Waite Crooked Path. 
HftRDFR A# London 
Bafflffia MwpMdomiNwa 
10O New Squadrooakes 1.45 
Crown Green Bowhng 34)0 The Weather 
320-4JXJ Young Doctors 5.19- 
949 Give US adue &00 Lookaround 

C20-rJWTake the High Road 
10j45Bowfing 11^0 Prisoner Cefl Block 
ft 12. eo— Ctoaedoiirn. 

s««.« 
YoungOoctorsUONewsl^O" 
XOOFHn. Watch It Sailor 5.194^5 Give 
UsaOue 6.00 Nbws &30-7UX) 
Jmcny Greaves 10^5 Central Weekend 
12JX) FBiru Viran Soldiers 1.45 
KojAMisAfbc. 

chahnel asa^> 
1-OOAUOurYestenteys 1.20 News 
L30 Room for Change 2AM Falcon Crest 
33X> Chain Letters X3O-UJ0 Young 
Doctors S.1S445 Qva Us a Cfue fcOO 
Channel Report &30-7JM ThaTs 
Gardening lOASFatingSomhlUIS 
Countess 0raculal240au-l.00 . 
Music Box Profile 4AMLKBstytes 420- 
SMThaTs Gantenkrg! . . 

GRAMPIAN 
NewsMMMFamThBLong p 
Strips S.1SSASW)mer7skas AM SOO 
North Tonkiht&aO-TAM Wit 
Rider 1045 Cmssfwe it.lSThe I 
12.1S*«n first Exposure 12-49 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
14W Crown Green Bowtng 120 
Granada Rmorts 120 Week In Vow 
1.45-3AM BowSng ZMAM 
Young Ooctors 5.19-5.45 Give Us a Che 
6jOO Granada Reports 620-7AM 

VARIATIONS 

ALF1045 Bowtingl 120 MatraTs 
Daughter 1 AttainRkn: Stcaan 
Cross 3410 UK Top Ten 130 America's 
ToplQ4yOOEuiope'sTopl04^5- 
54M Witte and me Poor Boys. 

HJV-WEST^gga^ 
f4N> PhytBs Doer Show 1 AO news 
1^044MF9m;BalladnBUie*5.15- 
MSGhre Us a Clue CJW News 
*00-700 Problems 1049 You're the 
Boss 11.15 YovSay 11^0 Koiak 
IT.30nr Chiefs:Once Upon a Murder 
2.10 Closedown. 

HTVWALES^^ 
74M Wales at Six 10A5 Eltnor- 
Live II^SKoiak 12^5em-2.15Chiets: 
Once Upon a Murder. 

SCOTTISH 

rFogithre 

100 Jiasiimir Story 120 News 
IJMJOFilm: Beau Bnimmell 5.15- 
Sy45Gnre Us a Clue 64N) Scotland 
Today «JO-74»Take the High Road 
10X5 Prisoner Ceil Block Hi 1.40 
tstExposve f 2.10m Minder 1.10 
FHm: Something to Hide 3AM UK Top 
103JO Prizewinners 4.00 Europe's Top 
tQ4J0-5JJ0JoMnder. 
TCtai As London 

ozDsphlS^Ppoi-l AM Crazy 
About the Movies 1J» News 1 JO- 

RUSSIA 
WITHOUT 

GOING 

l(l(m Poly af8 offering £60 off per person on selected Intourist Russian tours from 

Manchester sndSatwick. ^ onM capjta, Leningrad and the present capital Moscow. As 

well as the largest2n? ^qhts^way^wit^depa^ture^f^Septsniber and October. And 

ra-is-1*-——■ • 
THE BEST HOLIDAYS FOR IESS‘ 

w* iBOsr 
un-m 

3AM Film: Appointment in Honduras 
X3O-4.O0 Young Doctors 5,15- 
5.45 Give Us a Clue 6.00 Today 920- 
7.00 That’s My Dog 10j45 Rkn: The 
Charman t£30 Music SpeoaMJO 
PostscnpL Closedown. 
Tt/C As London 

except 12JOprn-l4XJ ABO ur 
Yesterdays 120 News 120 Room 
for Change 2AM Falcon Crest SAM Chain 
Letters 3^0-4 AM Young Doctors 
9.155^5 Give Us a Clue CAM Coast to 
Coast &3O-7A10 That's Gardening 
10^49 Facing South 11AS Film: Cown- 
ess Dracula 1Z40WW-1 AM A-He 
44S Lifestyles 4J04AI0 That's 
Gardening' 

TLNEJEESaaa^ 
News 1.30-3.00 Film- Spanrard's 
Curse* 5.15-5^45 Give Us a Clue 6AM- 
7AM Northern Life 10^45 F9m: The 
Wild Geese 1.05am inner Space 1.19- 
CAMJoOffnder. 
IJLRTFR As London 
ytstlEsi azcepfcl AOpm 
Newstime 1 JO Cnariie's Angels 
2JOJAM High Road —Take 500 3J0- 
4AM Give Us a Clue 5.15-9JS 
Password 8AM Summer Edition 6.15 
Stnunur Sport SJO-7AM Survival of 
tne Fittest lOJS Witness 1030 Magnum 
1130 Carmen and Ban Video Shrew 
1230mn Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ^^op^ 
I.OOYoung Doctors 130 News 

C Radiol ) 
MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
520 Adrian John 74K) Simon 
Mayo 920 Simon Bates 114)0 
Radio 1 Roadshow 1220 
Newsbeat (Sybil Ruscoel 12AS 
ftoger Scott 34)0 Steve Wright 
520/newsbeat SAS Singled Out 
74)0 JeH Young's Dance Music 
Show 104)0-1220 Friday Rock 
Show (Tommy Vance) VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and 2: 

130 Film: The Bank Raiders- 230-330 
Magic. Maoic 5.15-935 Give Us a 
Clue 6AM Calendar 630-730 Benson 
l035FMnr.The Chairman 1230am 
X312. Right ID Hell 2AM Kojak 3AM 
Mus<c Box 4AM in Concert: Album 
430-5.00Mehdown. 
CAp Starts: 1030am Film- Ken- 
=-SaC tucky MoonsnJne* 12AM Count¬ 
down 1230pm Business Daily 1AM 
Sesame Street 2.00 Parliament Pro¬ 
gramme 230 Racing 430 Bnwaion 
435Dafydd 5.00 Supercnamps 530 
Chan Show630Tour de France 
7.00 Newyddfon Sarth 730LlangoOen 
1988 B.15 Y Bvd ar Bedwar 9AM 
Athletics 10AM Cheers 1030 Last Re- 
son 11.15 Wired 12.15am Film: 
Baa Timing ZOO Closedown 
DTE 1 Starts: 4.10pm Bosco 
n !■*- 14.10 Wonderful World of 
Strawberry Shortcake SAM Cockle¬ 
shell Bey 5.15 Secret World Ot PoUy Rmt 
535 News 6.00 Angeius 6.01 
Newstime 630 Canoon 630 Hilary's 
Adventurers 7.05 Sea Hum 730 
Room Outside 9.00 Madc-ck 9AM News 
930 OutHm ViHaae 10AM A Fortu¬ 
nate Life 1135 News. Closedown 
DTE n Stans335pmTourde 

~ ■ France 4*5 Canoom &AM 
Sons ano Daughiers535Get Smart 
535 Fdm. Mr Music 9AM Nuacht 9AM 
Tom Ksaing on Impressionism 935 
BUJy Joel Irom Leningrad 9.40 Paper 
Chase1035 Tour oe Franca 11.05 
Portraits 1235am Closedown. 

America’s leading man 
c TELEVISION 

CHOICE 

• When Ronald Reagan was 
asked to take part in Barry 
Norman's Hollywood Greats 
programme on John Wayne, 
he did so on condition that he 
spoke direci 10 camera and 
delivered a prepared ie.\L His 
appearances in Reagan on 
Reagan (Channel 4. S.l5pm) 
are a hide less formal, but he is 
still very much playing the 
President. It must have been 
something of a coup to gel him 
to take part at all. not to 
mention Nancy and daughter 
Maureen. But all we get from 
them are banalities end mu¬ 
tual admiration and in the 
absence of an interviewer 
allowed to put searching ques¬ 
tions. it could hardly be 
otherwise. There are many 
other talking heads in Godfrey 
Hodgson's profile — political 
supporters and opponents, a 
hostile biographer and 
acquaintances from Reagan's 
movie days like Olivia de 
HaviJland and Charlton Hes¬ 
ton. But it is an impressive 
cast farced to play bit parts. 
George Shultz comes on to say 
that Reagan's is the most 
revolutionary presidency 
since Franklin D. RoosevelL 
There are two more pro¬ 
grammes to go and it may be 
that Shultz will amplify this 
startling claim. For the mo- 
menL however, it is left in 
mid-air. Perhaps more than 
most television profiles. 
Reagan on Reagan calls into 
question the validity of the 
talking heads technique, 
which may supply pace and 
variety and contrast but is not 
always a good aid to under¬ 
standing. In Reagan's case, it 
might be said that there is 
nothing much to understand. 
Certainly the first programme, 
taking the story up to his 
governorship of California in 
the Sixties, is mainly a revamp 
of the familiar ingredients. We 

From small-town to the big time: Ronald Reagan with his first 
wife, actress Jane Wyman, and daughter Maureen (C4,8.15pm) 

are presented once again with 
the small-town boy from mid¬ 
dle America who learned tra¬ 
ditional values of 
individuality and indepen¬ 
dence at his mother's knee and 
used his charm. atTabilitv and 
mellifluous voice to become a 
radio commentator and a 
movje actor. He was then 
called "Recgan” and often 
wore spectacles. As with Hit¬ 
ler. Harold Wilson and Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, the glasses 
disappeared with high office, 
at least in public. Reagan’s 

surprising entry into politics, 
when he was well into his 
fifties, is explained by the 
desire of the Californian hard 
right to find a new champion 
after the Barry Gold water 
fiasco. After a few sleepless 
nights deciding whether he 
would be up lo it. he found 
state governor an agreeable 
pan to play and. cynics might 
say. he has been giving the 
same performance ever since. 

Peter Waymark 

Cooke’s tour of heroes 
r RADIO 

CHOICE 

My Heroes (Radio 4, 
4.05pm). the unpretentious 
and, in the main, entertaining 
series that has encouraged 
well-known people to wallow 
harmlessly in idoiatory, ends 
today with a double wallow. 
Interviewee Alistair Cooke 
lauds the scholar and writer 
Quiller-Couch. the golfer 
Bobby Jones, and the excoriat¬ 
ing American journalist 
H. L. Mencken. And inter¬ 
viewer Cliff Morgan lauds 
Alistair Cooke. So far as Jones 
is concerned, I could not 
decide whether Cooke ad¬ 
mired him more because he 
was the first amateur to win 
the Grand Slam or because, 
according to Cooke, his mem¬ 
oirs put him in the same 
literary league as Aristotle, 
Hazlitu Walter Lippmann and 
Defoe. Quiller-Couch was 
Cooke's English tutor at Cam¬ 
bridge and taught him to use 
an adjective only when it was 
absolutely unavoidable. Lis- 

Anecdofes but no adjectives: 
Alistair Cooke (R4,4.05pm) 

ten to any Letter from America 
and you will realize how well 
Cooke learnt from "Q" not 
only the lesson about adjec¬ 
tives but how to write with 
ciarity and vividness. Cooke 
vividly analogises his under¬ 
graduate relationship with 
“Q” as that of a scraping 
amateur fiddler going to five 

next door to Beethoven. But 
it's when he gets around to 
Mencken this afternoon that 
Cooke really warms up. and 
the anecdotes flow like liquid 
gold. It is a matter of record 
that Mencken's word picture 
of the American president 
Calvin Coolidge was a man 
who looked as if he had been 
weaned on a pickle, but it is 
probably 2pocrypbal ihaL 
when a news editor told 
Mencken that Coolidge was 
dead. Mencken's reaction was 
to ask “How do they know?” 
For me, the high point of My 
Heroes comes when Cooke 
rattles off example after exam¬ 
ple of Mencken’s vitriolic wit 
which appeared as “Words of 
Wisdom" in the magazine 
American Mercury which 
Mencken edited. Here is just a 
flavour “Puritanism is the 
haunting fear that somewhere, 
someone is happy." and 
“Democracy is the theory that 
the common people know 
what they want — and deserve 
to get it good and hand!" 

Peter Davalle 

Radio 2 94)0 Niget Ogden 
10.00 As Radio 1 12-00-4. 
As Radio 2 

As 

.00am 

( Radio 2 ) 
MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radio 1) 
44)0 Btfi Renneils 520 Chris 
Stuart 720 Derek Jameson 9.30 
Ken Bruce 11.09 Jimmy Young 
14)5 David Jacobs 24)5 Gloria 
Hunniford 320 Adrian Love 
5.05 Harry Carpenter 7AJ0 Teddy 
Johnson's 78 Show 720 
Friday Nigm is Music Night 845 
Don Innas at the piano 94M 
Nigel Ogden with the Organist 
Entertains (contd on VHF) 920 
International Athletics itLoOThe 
Golden Years (Alan Keith) 
1020 Mind your own Business! 
11.00 Angela Rippon 14)0 
Alan Dedicoat with Nlghtnde 34)0- 
420 A Littie Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

AU times in OMT. Md an nour (or BST. 
6tiQ Newsdaak 630 Menden 7.00 News 
73924 Hours 730WWa On... TAS Seven 
Seas LOO News LOO Reflections L15 A 
Scnubem Artheiogy 8L30 Music Now 9.00 
News 9.09 Review ofttie Bmisti Press Lis 
The WorWTotfay 9J0 Financial News 945 
Sea ot Troubles 1030 News Summary 
10.01 Guitar Workshop 10-15 Sevan Seas 
1030 Londrei Midi 11.00 News 1138 
News About BntWi 11.15 Taiiung From 
Scotland 11-30 Meridian 12-00 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Europe's World 1230 
Business Matters 12.46 Sports Roundup 
1.00 News 1.09 24 Hours 1.30 John Peel 
LOO Outlook 245 Nature Notebook 340 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 My Country. Right or 
Wrong 3A5 The Racing Game 4JXJ News 
439 News About Britan 4.15 Engusti by 
Radx> 445 Lfifldres So* SJfl Heuta 
Aktueil LOO Programmes in German 7AM 
OuWok 739 Sack Martial Reoon 7.45 
Personal view LOO News 8AS 24 Hours 
830 Science « Aaan BUM News 
Summary &cn Network UK LIS Europe's 
World 930 Buaness Matters 945 Bemnd 
me Wail moo News 10.09 The Watt 
Today 1035 Presentation Programme 
JU30 Financial News 7040 RefeerwTs 
10.45 Sports Roundup 11,00 News 11.09 
Cormngntary 11.15 From trie Week&es 
1130 MuttltiBCk 31250 NewB 12JH News 
About Britain 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1230 
Personal View 1245 Recording o t the 
Weak 130 News Summary 131 Outlook 
130 Guitar Workshop 145 Nature 
Notebook 230 News 239 Review of the 
British Press 2,15 Network UK230peopa 
and Polities 330 News 339 News About 
Britain a.15TheWorttToflay 330 Stt Four 
Eight News 935 Financial News 345 
Mcrgenmasah 445 The Work] Today 
LflONews530LoaOws Matin 

€ Radio 3 
L55 Weather. News Headlines 
74)0 Morning Concert Rossini 

(Overture to II Turco in Italia: 
LSO under Abbado): Vogel 
(Ouanet in B fiat Dieter 
K/ocfcer. clarinet, Rainer 
Kussmau). violin. Jurgen 
Kussmaul, viota. and Anner 
Bytsma, cello) 

720 News 
7.3S Morning Concert (contd): 

Wagner (Prelude to 
Lohengrin Act 1: Columbia 
SO under Walter); Haydn 
(Sinfonla concertante in B 
flat Vienna PO under 
Bemsein with Rainer 
Kuchel, violin, Franz 
Bartotorney, cello. Walter 
Lehmayer. oboe. Michael 
werba. bassoon), Kodaly 
(Suite from Hary Janos: 
Amerstardam 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Hairttink) 
Ngws 

825 Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich: Sure from 
Katerina tsmaitova: SNO 
tinder Jatvt; Sonata in D 
minor Yuli Turovsky. cello, 
and Luba Edhna, piano: and 
Scherzo (Symphony No 4); 
Chicago SO under Previn 

925 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra.' Christopher 
Adey conducts Malcolm 
Arnold's SmfonJena No 1. 
Op 48; Gareth Walters's 
Elegy; and Grace Williams's 
Sea Sketches 

1020 Spanish Songs: Bernadette 
Greevy (mezzo-soprano) 
with Paul Hamburger (piano) 
perform Falla (Candenes 
populates espanotas); 
Granados (Amor y otiio: 
Calecdon de Tonadlllas; 0 
maio discrete: 0 majo 
timido; La Mala dolorosa 
Nos 2 and 3; El tra la la y ef 
punteado): Montsalvatge 
(Cand6n de cuna para 
dormir a un negnto); 
Rodrigo (Pastorctto santo; 
Oe ios Alamos vengo, 
Madre) 

114)0 Handel: Concerti Grossi, Op 
6 Nos 1 and 3: English 
Concert under Pm nock 

11*25 Schubert Piano Sonata (n 6 
fiat (D 560);Paul Badura- 
Sfcoda 

12.10 BBC Concert Orchestra: 
James Lockhart conducts 
Mendelssohn (Overture to 
Ruy Bias): Sibelius (Karefia 
Suita Op 11): Delius 
(Intermezzo and Serenade); 
Grieg (Suite from Sigurd 
Jorsaftar? 

1.00 News 
14» Chamber Music from 

Manchester Peter Noke 
and Helen Krtzos (pianos) 
play Messiaen (Amen de la 
creation; Amen du desk) 
and Stravinsky (The Rite of 
Spring) 

2.00 Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra: Mariss Jan sons 
conducts Verdi (Overture to 
The Ciciltan vespers); 
Glazunov (Violin Concerto In 
A minor); Saint-Safens 
(Introduction and Rondo 
capricciosoi: and Berlioz 
(Symohomque fantastique). 
With Igor Oistrakh (violin). 
Includes 2^45 Interval 
reading 

320 Music tor Women's Voices: 
Richard Marlow conducts 
members of the Tnnity 
College Choir. Cambridge in 
Faure (Messe basse; Ave 
verum corpus: and Tantum 
ergo); Mendelssohn 

(Laudi alia vergine Marta): 
Schubert (Gott in der Natur. 
D 757; Gott ist mein Hlrt, D 
706); Holst (Ave Marla); and 
Poulenc (Litanies a la Vierge 
noire). With Stephen Johns 
(organ) and Charles 
Matthews (piano) 

54)0 Mainly for Measure: With 
Fritz spiegl 

6.30 Herbie Hancock (new 
series); Ronald Atkins 
presents the first of five 
programmes profiling the 
American jazz musioan and 
composer who at the age ot 
11 played a Mozart piano 
concerto with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra 

74)0 News 
7.05 The Seeds of Hatred: Fifth 

in the series of drama 
documentaries about the 
Boer War narrated by 
Garard Green (r) 

725 The Wallace Collection: 
John Waflace conducts 
Jenacek (Capriccio for 
piano (Heft hand] and wind) 
and Hindemith (Concert 
Music. Op 49, for piano, 
brass and two harps). With 
Radoslav Kvapfi (piano) 

8.15 The Compromise: by Istvan 
Eorsi, translated from the 
Hungarian by Ria Julian and 
Anthny VMS. With Hugh 
Dickson, Bernard Hepton. 
John Hurt, Ronald Pickup 
and Juliet Stevenson (r) 

920 Johan Heinrich Roman: 
London Handel Orchestra 
under Denys Barlow and 
Roy Goodman perform 
Sintonia in D; Violin 
Concerto in D minor Partita 
in C minor for oboe, strings 
and continuo 

1040 Migratory Binds: by Michael 
Kelly. Read by David 
Warner (r) 

114)0 Composers of the Week: 
Brahms. Piano Quintet in F 
minor; Wie Melodien; Wir 
wanoehen; Der Tod, das ist 
die kuhie Nacht: Fragen (r) 

184)0 News 124» Closedown 

LW (tong wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
5.55 Shipping Forecast 
6.00 News Briefing: Weather 

6.10 Farming Today 625 
Prayer for the Day (s) 
Today, f' ' — 620 To incl 620, 7.30, 

| 820 News Summary 6.45 
Business News S.53, 7.55 
Weather 7.00,8.00 News 
725k 825 Sport 725 
Thought for the Day 8.35 
Yesterday in Parliament 
820 Your Lenars 8.S7 
Weather; Travel 

94)0 News 
94)5 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey's guest Is Oavid 
Owen Mp (s) (r) 

945 The Woody Allen Reader 
Kerry Shale reads The 

r Scrolls (s) 
104)0 News; International 

Assignment 
1020 Morning Story: Survivors by 

Susan Chaney. Read by 
Joyce Deans 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
114)0 News; My Country Right or 

Wrong: In the first of three 
programmes. Paul Barker 
examines the role of 
security and Intelligence 
series in Britain today (r> 

1147 Travelling Blind: Peter 
White recalls his travels aQ 
over Bntain as a youngster 
and some of his adventures 

124)0 News; You and Yours: 
Securing your home when 
on holiday by using retired 
poEce officers to house-sit 

1225 The Food Programme: 
Derek Cooper accompanies 
an environmental health 
officer on his visits to a 
dairy, a chicken factory, a 
slaughterhouse, a 
supermarket, a staff 
canteen and a meat pie 
factory 1225 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 120 The 
Archers (r) 125 Shloping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour 
Discussion on the CB( pilot 
scheme to give Newcastle a 
facelift - who will benefit? 
Plus items on the first 
underground mining 
museum, housed in a 
former pit me Horse and 
Bamboo travelling theatre 
company, and Newcastle's 
fashion centre where the 
local garment Industry can 
experiment with high tech 
equipment 

34)0 News: The way We Uva 
Now: by Anthony Trollope, 
dramatized in eight parts by 
David Spenser. With 
Rosalind Shanks and 
Stephen Rashbrook (6) (3) 

4.00 News 
4.05 My Heroes: Cliff Morgan 

talks to broadcaster Aitstaa 
Cooke about the people 
who have influenced him (s 
(see Choice) 

4.30 Kaleidoscope (r) 
Shipping 5.55 54)0 PM 520 Sf 

Weather 
5.00 Six O'clock News; Financk 

Repo n 
620 Freewheeling: Designer 

Bruce Oldfield returns to 
Ripon, West Yorkshire, to 
reminisce on his school 
days there; plus a preview 
of a radio ham's rally, seda 
chair races in Bath and 
barrefi races in Lincoln; anc 
a report on rivalry in the 
horse business from pony 
club to international 
dressage competitions 

7.00 News 
74)5 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week: Margaret 

Howard with her s el eaten 
ot the past week's 
broadcasting highlights (s) 

8-05 The Weak in Synod: 
Rosemary Herali reports on 
test week s debates by the 
Church ot England's 
government body 

820 Any Questions? Jonathan 
DimWeby with Norman 
Tebbitt MP, Lord Jenkins of 
HWhead, Joe Ashton MP 
and Lambeth Labour 
councillor Linda Bellos 

8.05 Law in Action: Professor 
Stevenson and Thomas 
Coningsby QC comment on 
the Bmlar-Sloss report on 
child abuse in Cleveland 

920 Letter from America: by 
Alistair Cooke 

925 Kaleidoscope: John Russell 
Taylor investigates the 
increasing popularity of 
photograpny with the public 
and the art market evinced 
by the success of 
Bradford's National 
Museum of Photography, 
FHm and Television, and the 
Photographers' Gallery in 
London 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: And So 
Did I by Malachi Whitaker (3 
of 8) fa} 1029 Weather 

1020 The World Tonight 
114)0 Today in Parliament 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Weak Biding: A satirical 

view ot the week's news 
with Bill Wadis. David Tate 
and Salty Grace (&) 

12-00 News 1220 Weather 
1223 Shipping 

VHP as above except 125- 
24)0pm Listening Comer 520. 
525 PM (coned) 

raEQUENCJES: Radio 1: )D53kHz/2B5m;l0S9J«Hz/275m.VHF^90i 
Radio Z 693kHr/433m:909kHz/330in:VHF-S8-902. Radio 3- 1215kHz 
3d7m- VHE.an.Q9 * Dirfi. a. -I OOl,U, H C„.1 iur JfJs!™ 

'7 --’-I .. ■■ .V,u, uuu ni 

Wote S«Vtee: MF648kHz/463m. 
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Platform hit by blast four years ago 
By David Young 
and Ronald Faux 

The Piper Alpha platform 
pumped its first oil ashore in 
December 1976 and has since 
been one of the North Sea's 
best performing oil fields with 
output totalling an average of 
167,200 barrels of oil and 23 
million cubic feet of natural 
gas a day. 

Oil runs through a 28-inch 
pipeline 128 miles to the 
Fiona Terminal oa the Ork¬ 
ney Islands run by Occidental. 
Gas is piped 34 miles north 
through an 18-inch pipeline to 
join the Elf-operated pipeline 
which runs from the Frigg 
field to the natural gas han¬ 
dling terminal at St Fergus 
near Peterhead. 

It also sends gas down a 
pipeline to power the generat¬ 
ing plant aboard the Occi¬ 
dental Claymore production 
platform and it takes gas from 
the Texaco Tartan field 12 
miles away. 

The field is part of a 
consortium operation run by 
Occidental with its partners 
Texaco, Union Texas, and the 
Thomson Organization and in 
total it can meet 15 percent of 
the energy needs of the UK 
each day, with a total of 
340.000 barels of oil each day 
flowing to Fiona. 

The advanced down-hole 
system installed in North Sea 
wells will ensure that the 36 
wells feeding into the Piper 
Alpha platform will have 
automatically sealed them¬ 
selves off. so there should be 
no spillage into the North Sea. 

The other fields in the 
consortium. Claymore, Tar¬ 
tan. Sea pa. Highlander and 
Petronella, will still be able to 
send oil into the Flotla pipe 
line system, but they have 
been closed for safety reasons 
and could be out of produc¬ 
tion for a month. The gas link 
between Tartan and Piper has 
also been switched off by 
Taxaco for safety reasons. 

The Piper platform 
weighed a total of 34,000 
tonnes and on average 200 
workers spent two weeks on 
and two off the platform, 
working 12-hour shifts. 

The main jacket, the steel 
legs supporting the accom¬ 
modation and production 
modules, was built in two 
sections, one at the UIE yard 
al Le Havre and the other at 
the McDermott Scotland yard 
near Inverness. The modules 
were built in the UK by Foster 
Wheeler, John Brown. SLP 
Scotland and Redpath En¬ 
gineering. The power gen¬ 
erators would light a town. 

The platform was rocked 
by an explosion four years ago 
which led to 175 workers 
being moved off and 55 of 
them being treated in hospital. 
None was seriously hurt. 

In 19S2. three men died 
when they fell 70 feel from the 
platform's access gangway. 

The Piper Platform’s four 
massive legs are buried ISO 
feet into the sea bed. It rises 
almost 500 feet from the mud 
level to the main platform, 
with the drilling derrick rising 
150 feet above that 

It had enclosed lifeboats, 
slung along the sides of the 
platform and designed to 
withstand oil fires and each 
capable of carrying 50 men. 

Current work on the plat¬ 
form resulted in an extra 32 
being on board on Wednesday 
evening. 

Theory of gas build-up Survivors jumped 
70ft into darkness Continued from page 1 

ropes slung from the platform. 
Virtually all those who sur¬ 
vived were working on deck at 
the time. 

One who had just finished a 
12-hour shift and was rescued 
after several hours in the water 
was Mr Dave Lambert, 
38, of Thornaby, Clevelan 

He said he looked for an 
escape route through any of 
the four doors in the area he 
was in, but each had become 
surrounded by flames. 

“I thought I was dead, I 
thought I had had it All of a 
sudden the floor opened up, 
the deck just collapsed. We 
just had time to jump, the 
water must have been 60 to 70 
feet below.” 

Mr Roy Carey, aged 45, an 
instrument technician of 
Irvine, Strathclyde, who was 
on the platform, said: “It was a 
case of fry and die or jump and 

try. There was no time to ask 
— it was over the side or 
nothing. I just dived — it may 
have been 60 feet.” 

None of the platform’s six 
lifeboats, each capable of 
carrying 50 men and designed 
to withstand fires, was 
launched. 

They were said to have been 
destroyed in the initial explo¬ 
sion and Mr Brading said it 
would be a primary task of the 
company investigation to find 
out why the vessels failed to 
save lives. 

Police said there was “ab¬ 
solutely no evidence” to sug¬ 
gest the disaster had been 
caused by sabotage 

A blow-out on the plat¬ 
form, on which there was an 
explosion four years ago 
resulting in 175 men being 
evacuated and 55 being 
treated in hospital, has also 
been ruled out 

Survivors yesterday spoke 
of a squealing sound of escap¬ 
ing gas about 30 seconds 
before the first explosion on 
the 12-year-old rig. 

Normally, there would have 
been only 200 men on Piper 
Alpha but au extra 32 work¬ 
men were on board on 
Wednesday evening installing 
a new “riser” pipe. There was 
no confirmation that the 
workmen were usin oxy-acet- 
ylene equipment 

As soon as the first may day 
call was received just after 
10 m, RAF Pitreavie took 
over the role of co-ordinating 
the major incident contin¬ 
gency plan which ahd been 
practised just a month before 

Mr Peter Morrison. Min¬ 
ister of State for Energy, 
praised the exemplary work of 
the emergency services after 
visiting the site of the disaster 
by helicopter. 

Coutnued from page I 
rescue had “seemed like a 
lifetime”. He and the few 
other people be was with bad 
not panicked. 

He said be did not know 
what happened to the men he 
was with immediately before 
the fire, but said: “I’d like to 
think they got out. 

“I was just going to bed and 
there was a tang. I thought it 
was metal to metal dropping. 
They came in and said there 
was a fire - ‘Get outT.” 

Another survivor described 
how a rescue boat with at least 
nine men on board, including 
three seamen from a nearby 
support vessel helping to pick 
up survivors, was engulfed in 
flames from one of the plat¬ 
form's final explosions. 

“These men gambled with 
their lives to S3ve others, and 

they lost. I saw the inflatable 
picking up people when a 
massive explosion occurred 
above their beads and killed 
the lot,” said Mr Edward 
Amaria, a rig diver aged 32, 
from Alnwick. Northumber¬ 
land. 

The first explosion tore 
open the platform as he and 
other divers worked near the 
base of the rig about 50ft 
above the waterline. He said: 
“All of a sudden there was a 
huge bang and there were 
flames everywhere. 

“At that stage we had a 
diver working about 50ft be¬ 
low the surface and our prior¬ 
ity was to get out as quickly as 
possible. He knew nothing of 
what was going on on the. 
surface and we managed to get 
him up in two to three 
minutes. 

Commons sketch 

Enough sensitivity 
to span the globe 

The twinkling of a buttercup 
at sunset... the gentle splish 
splash of water against the 
Bridge of Sighs by moonlight 
... the deepest mummrings 
of the inner soul of Miss 
Arianna Stassinopoulos- 
Huffington ... No, there can 
be few things in Heaven or on 
Earth more sensitive than 
Members of Parliament- We 
know this because they yell it, 
time and time affiiin, at the 
very top of their voices. 

The day before yesterday 
they were sensitive about 
Cleveland. Yesterday they 
were sensitive about the 
Piper Alpha oil platform. But 
they are also very sensitive 
about the little things in life 
and they expect a similar 
volume of sensitivity in oth¬ 
ers. “Pm sensitive — are you 
sensitive?” was foe gist of Mr 
Kinnock’s message to the 
Prime Minister yesterday 
when the oil platform disaster 
was being discussed. “Yes, 
Tm happy to report that Pm 
sensitive too,” was the gist of 
her reply. 

The House then extended 
its sensitivity to every comer 
of the globe. Sir Richard 
Body wanted the Prime Min¬ 
ister to feel moved by a recent 
report that before long 80 per 
cent of decisions would be 
made in Brussels. The lyric 
poem the Prime Minister 
lullabied in return was brief 
but poignant “Fve beard the 
reports and I do not agree 
with them.” 

Mr Keith Vaz (Lab, Leices¬ 
ter East) wished the Prime 
Minister to feel “deeply 
ashamed” that “hers is the 
first government in history to 
put our justice out to compet¬ 
itive tendering”. One of the 
problems with highly sen¬ 
sitive folk is that tbear sen¬ 
sitivity carries with ft the urge 
to make others fed miserably 
guilty. If every call to be 
“deeply ashamed” that is 
heard in the House of Com¬ 
mons were to be heeded, the 
Chamber would be awash 
with tears of remorse. Oddly 
enough, it is tardy even a 
little damp. 

The Prune Minister stated 
that “we are all equal before 
the law”, before turning to 
hear a less guilt-mongering 
question from Mis Gillian 
Shephard (Cons, South-West 
Norfolk). Faced with the 
prospect of a rare question to 
the Prime Minister, she chose 
to worry about “the dualling 
of the All". 

In front of her, Mr Julian 

Brazier, whose visible loopm- 
ess has been brought to foe 
attention of readers many 
times before, beamed and 
yelped with delight, as if foe 
dualling of the All might 
well be the answer to an foe 
world’s wrongs. He turned 
around to congratulate Mrs 
Shephard on the brilliance of 
her speech, his face a picture 
ofuntranuneled joy. Perhaps 
he mistakenly believed that 
Mrs Shephard was proposing 
duelling the All, and Mr 
Brazier, whose lean, over- 
long body and crazed ex¬ 
pression is by no means 
nnremmiscent of Don Qui¬ 
xote, was now volunteering 
himself as the most promis¬ 
ing dueflisL We shall prob¬ 
ably never know. 

“I know my Honourable 
Friend’s view on the All,” 
replied The Prime Minister. 
It seemed likely that if she 
knew that, she knew every¬ 
thing. The AU, she added, 
would soon be 80 per cent 
final carriageway. Aha! The 
Labour benches seemed to 
wish to ask this seif-pro¬ 
claimed Mrs Memory, but 
just how many different cat’s 
eyes will it have, to the 
nearest ten? 

But whatever happened to 
the underlying theme of sen¬ 
sitivity, running like a fine 
golden thread between the 
folds of this diligent if bitty 
commentary? Why, ft was 
lying ready to be spun back to 
life by the dapper yet highly 
sensitive form of Mr Paul 
Boateng (Lab, Brent South). 
“We know she has no com¬ 
passion, but has she no 
shame?” be asked of the 
Prime Minister. Would the 
Prime Minister reply with a 
fill! rundown of the various 
different percentages of 
shame and compassion that 
were expected to be con¬ 
tained in her body by the end 
of the 1990s? She renamed. 

Mr Dale Campbeil-Sav- 
ours rose to complain that the 
Prime Minister had been 
“insensitive and indifferent” 
to a distressed delegation that 
had recently met her. She 
replied that she was “cer¬ 
tainly not unsympathetic”. 
By now accusations and 
counter-accusations of insen¬ 
sitivity were being baited 
around, and the noise was so 
terribly, terribly dreadful that 
it was time to leave the 
delicate flowers to bash it out 
between themselves. 

Craig Brown 

Air victims mourned 
Continued from page 1 

Bounce America, the West 
and Iraq. Judging by the 
number of buses and the 
banners from the Ministry of 
Defence and Iran Air, many 
were part of an orchestrated 
demonstration. 

Preparations for the funeral 
nearly ended in disaster on 
Wednesday night when the 
bodies being flown to Tehran 
—including seven childen, one 
Yugoslav and one Indian — 
slid against the bade of the 
transport plane’s hold, forcing 
the pilot to abort the take-offl 

President AH Khamenei 

hinted that Iran would avenge 
their deaths through the me¬ 
dia and the UN, due to sit in 
emergency debate on Tues¬ 
day, ratter than by the gun. 

The tenor ofhis address was 
similar to statements released 
by other Iranian leaders, 
including Hojaloleslam Ali 
Aktar Hastemi Rafsanjani. 
the Speaker of Parliament 

The same sentiments were 
apparent among individuals 
even if the crowd called for 
violent actions. Two Iran Air 
co-pilots, with tears in their 
eyes, lamented the loss of the 
crewmen they knew 

■r 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,716 

ACROSS 
1 School equipment provided by 

unenlightened council (10). 
9 Stale capital for Victoria, say (6). 

10 Vehicle 1 bead after in traffic (8). 

11 Produce tip.with hesitation, 
having inside info (8). 

12 Part of play heard and watched 
(4). 

13 Concentrated on point that's 
foolhardy (10). 

15 Commend a parish priest to 
archbishop (7). 

17 Person on the look-out for 
gamesmanship expert (7). 

20 The record's broken in this town 
(10). 

21 Slate said to express regret (4). 

23 Naval commander delays RN 
review (8). 

25 Diabolical character of Sbaw or 
James, possibly (8). 

26 He comes to court (6). 

27 Esteem management keeps in 
proportion (10). 

DOWN 
2 The work of Manet, say, 'c’s left 

here (6). 

3 Bent part of metallic rim in a 
lathe (8). 

4 Fish with line — that’s novel! 
(5,5). 

5 Magazine found in London dub 
(7). 

6 Extremes Grom doctor, urging 
medical treatment (4). 

7 Last person satanically pos¬ 
sessed? (8). 

8 Minor crus, perhaps, as well as 
major peaks (10). 

12 To read, ladies’ letters are shock¬ 
ing (10). 

14 Excellent face-saving device for. 
foreman (10). 

16 Ship's left aforementioned har¬ 
bour (4,4). 

18 Order of very quiet trails? (8). 

19 Celebrity upsets moderates, 
apart from a couple of eggheads 
(7). 

22 Handsome youth is a game out¬ 
side-left (6). 

24 Giri who’s overawed right, left 
and centre (4). 

Concise crossword, page 38 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

CLAY7GEROUS 
a. Ravenously hungry 
b. Carrying keys 
c Musk from struck strings 
MANTISSA 
a. A prophetess 
v. A Spanish cloak 
c. A minor addition 
FUCOID 
a. Seaweed? 
b. Smirched with smoke 
c. Half-cooked 
TRIPHTHONG 
a. A syllable of three vowels 
b. A cat-o'-nine-oils 
c. A primitive brassiere 

Answers on page 18. column I 

Solution to Puzzle No 17.715 

WEATHER It will be a day of sunshine 
and showers, with the 

brightest weather likely to be in the south and east. Farther 
north, over north-west England, Northern Ireland and 
western Scotland, skies win be mainly clondy and showers will 
be more frequent and still with the risk of thunder. It wfll be 
windy in the west and south-west particularly over hflh and 
coasts. Outlook: remaining unsettled. 

C ABROAD } C AROUND BRITAIN ) 
MIDDAY: t=thunder. d-dnzzle. ta=tog; s-surx 

r. f=lan. c=cbud; r=rain si-sleet. sn-snow: I 

Alaccfc) 
Akrodrf 
AtoxWe 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 

Bonds "x 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 

Chicago* 
Cti’ctnatfi 
Cologne 
Corfu 
DubBn 
Dubrovnik 
Fare 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 

Helsinki 
K 

Jo’burg* 
Karachi 
LI 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angels* 
Linembg 

C F 
27 81 
35 95 
33 91 
28 82 
17 63 
35 95 
37 99 
31 8a 
26 79 
33 91 
21 70 
31 88 
22 72 
20 68 
38100 
18 64 
22 72 
36 97 
8 46 

21 70 
£2108 
17 63 
35 95 
23 73 
30 66 
21 70 
20 68 
20 68 
27 81 
21 70 
32 90 
24 75 
30 86 
43109 
18 64 
33 91 
24 75 
17 63 
20 68 
27 81 
24 75 
17 63 

Luxor 
Madrid 

HI 
N York* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Paris 

C F 
43109 
23 73 

Majorca 27 81 
Ma&ga 27 81 
Make 39102 
MeHi'me 16 61 
Mexico C* 20 68 
Miami* 31 68 
Moscow 23 73 

32 90 
24 75 
29 84 
26 79 
17 63 
17 
21 70 
21 70 
12 54 
37 99 
22 72 
44111 
28 82 
24 75 
28 82 
30 86 
22 72 
22 72 
20 68 
23 73 
32 90 
25 77 
29 84 
33 9i 
33 SI 
27 81 
15 59 
29 84 
26 79 
25 77 
34 93 

7 45 
21 70 

Prague 
Reyfcfv* 
Rhodes 
Rlode J 
Riyadh 

S Panto* 
Seoul 

Strasb'rg 

TangS 
Tel evto 

» 

I 
s 
s 
c 
c 

f 

f 
s 

r 
s 
s 
f 

63 r 

Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 

Southend 

Sun Rain 
hrs in 

10.1 128 
4.7 .15 
7.0 .49 
5.4 .06 
9.8 .04 

* 3A 
123 -01 
10.8 

Worthing 
LHtehrepta 
BograrR 

10.7 
9.6 .08 

Bcuneuilh 
Weymouth 
Exmouth 
Teigranoufli 
Tenjuay 

Sc&y fetes 

S£S 

Leeds 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc-ver 
VetXce 
Vn 
Wi 

Wsshton1 
WeTnton 
Zurich 

Aberdeen 

KMoss 

* denotes Wednesday's figures are latest 

Stornoway 
Thee 
•Denotes 
These are 

9.1 J7 
9.3 .05 
9.6 .05 

10.9 .12 
9.1 .06 
8.7 .09 
8.5 .08 
8.3 .54 

109 56 
SJJ 57 

IIS 30 
102 2.7 
09 .13 
5.8 22 
5.7 SB. 

5.B JOS 
62 2S 

5.1 25 
7£ 
45 
02 

, 96 64 
56 .05 
5.7 69 
43 .19 

- .72 
56 .04 
06 .03 
46 69 

C F 
18 64 
19 66 
19 66 
20 68 
19 66 
18 64 
19 66 
17 83 
19 66 
17 63 
17 63 
18 64 
17 63 
18 64 
17 63 
20 68 
17 63 
19 56 
19 SB 
19 66 
17 63 
17 63 
18 64 
19 66 
18 64 
16 61 
19 66 
17 63 
17 63 
18 64 
19 68 
17 63 
20 66 
20 68 
17 63 
18 64 
13 SS 
21 70 
14 57 
17 63 

thuKtr 

thundr 
thrash 
sunny 
raki 

sunny 
sunny 
Sumy 

swaiy 

ndn 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny 

sunny 
sunny 
Sumy 
sunny 
shower 
swaiy 
bright 
thundr 
srawry 
shower 
ttwrafr 
shower 
bright 
bright 
cloudy 
sunny 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 047 pm to 435 am 
Bristol 937 pm to 4J85 am 
Edinburgh 1036pm to 4.10 am 

Isr 1037 pm to 432 am 
11002 pm to 433 sn 

c MANCHESTER 

shower 
ttutdr 
ram 
cloudy 
drizzle 
rain 

figures 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 932 6.4 9.43 6.4 
Aberdeen 9.08 3.7 10.00 3.4 
Avonmouth 228 11.4 258 11.0 
Bettast 6.47 35 731 35 
Cardiff 213 10.5 2.43 105 
Devonport 1.00 4.6 t.40 45 
Dower 6.46 S.7 706 5.6 
refenondi 1230 4.6 1 10 44 
Gtesgow 757 43 6.33 4.0 
Harwich 7 25 35 7.36 3.5 
Hotyhud 558 49 6.49 45 
Hull 155 65 1.57 6.6 
Btracombe 1.17 7.8 ■ IAS 7.4 
Leith 10.18 50 11.06 45 
Liverpool 6.44 85 758 7.7 
Lowestoft 5.33 20 5.09 25 
Margate 7.42 4.2 748 4.3 
Mkforq He*en 1-35 6.0 237 5.8 
Newquay 1235 6.0 t.07 5.7 
Oban 1.36 35 159 29 
Penzance 1220 45 1257 4.8 
Portia nd 154 16 229 15 
Portsmouth 7.05 4.0 749 43 
Sfturenam 6.44 5.1 752 55 
Southampton 6.41 3.9 722 4.1 
Swansea 143 8.0 219 7.6 
Tees 1131 4.7 _ 
Unteoen-Nze 724 3.7 756 3.7 

nnasarsBST 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 

AustrakaS 
Buys 
2 

Sees 
210 

Austria Seh 2250 21.70 
Belgium Ft 68.15 6455 
CanadaS 2185 2045 
Denmark Kr 1226 1156 
Finland Mkk 7.73 753 
France Fr 10.90 1055 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 

353 
256 

357 
242 

Hong Kong S 1345 1210 
Uetand Pi 1507 1.147 
Italy Lira 2400 KZZB 
Japan Yen 237 22S 
Netherlands <Bd ar»x 2455 
Norway Kr 11.75 11.15 
Portugal Esc 263 250 
South Africa Rd 450 440 
Spain Pto 21350 20250 
Sweden Xr 11.18 1053 
Switzerland Fr 259 256 
USAS 1.79S 1505 
Yugoslavia Dnr 4400 3600 

! Bates tar smafi denomination bank notes | 
only as supplied Dv Barclays Bark PLC. t 

1 omerent rates apply to travellers I 
cheques. 1 
Retail Price Index: 1CS5 (May) 
London The fT Index doGodtoM>i&i8t 1 
14845. 

_1 

C YESTERDAY ~") 
Temperatures at midday yesterday; c. cloud; f, 
far; r, rain; s. sun. 

C F C F 
14 57 c Guernsey 15 59 f 
18 64 I tnvemees 17 63 f 
17 63 I Jersey 17 63 1 
14 57 r London 17 63 c 

Cardiff 17 63 f NThctatar 15 59 c 
Ednbnrgh 16 61 c Itowca— 17 63 r 
Glasgow 15 59 c Rtohtsway 16 61 c 

C TOWER BRIDGE 
Tower Bridge wS be Wed at the Mowing 
times today: 9.00am. 11.15am. 455pm and 
6.15pm. 

LONDON 

percent Ralrc24hr to 6 pm, 0U5 he 8urc24hr 
» 6 pm. 95 hr Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 

ISgLaaT ta*nfl (1,0“ 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ^ 
Wedeeeder Highest day tompcLeudTs.Rle. 
21C (70F); lowest day max: Capa Wrath, 
Mghfcwd. 12C(54FL highest ratof^Scarbor- 
ough. Nath Y&kshfcer 123m; highest sn- 
shme: Hama Bay. Kart. I23hr. 

C~ POLLEN-COUNT ^ 
The pdton court for London and the South-east 
issued by the Asthma ftaaaarch Corsica at 10 

Bimay was 5 (low). Forecast tor today, 
r. For the nett 24 nous cal National 
i and Hay Fever Bureau: 0688 500431. 

8.17pra 

423 pm 
NewMoon Jidy 13 

454 am 

Boon rises 
1234wu 

NOON TODAY 

... I 
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37% jump 
forecast 
by IDQ 

Irish Disinters Group, the 
Jameson s whiskey company 
un.^1?r Ir£200 million (£170 
mribon) siege from Grand 
Metropolitan and AJlied-Ly- 
ons, is forecasting a 37 per 
cent nse in pre-tax profits this 
yea^-to million. It also 
predicts, in its formal defence 
document, a 34 per cem 
advance in earnings per sham 
to 23.4p, and expects to pav 
dividends of 10.$ net. 3 

Chemist buy 
Lloyds Chemists, Britain* 
second largest retail chemist- 
chain, is taking over Bannister 
& Thatcher, which runs 24 
stores in the Midlands, For 
£3.7 million. 

Hughes soars 
Hughes Food, the USM 
quoted group, increased pre¬ 
tax profits in the year to end- 
March from £2 million to £5 
million on sales up to £50.7 
million from £25.8 -million. 
Earnings per share rose from 
2.5p to 5.Ip and a final 
dividend of 1.25p makes 1.5p. 

Tempos, page 22 

Bucknall tag 
Bucknall Austin, the quantity 
surveyor and consultant, was 
valued at £7.5 million after a 
placing of 1,775,000 shares on 
the USM at !10p. At the 
placing price, the shares stand 
on a p/e of 12 times. Gross 
yield is 4 per cent._ 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jonas_ 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average. 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng. 
Amsterdam: Gen 
Sydney: AO_ 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank. „ 
Brussels: 
General. 
Paris: C AC_ 
Zurich: SKA Gen 
London: 
FT.-A AU-Shara . 
FT.--500"_ 
FT. Gold Mines .. 
FT. Fixed interest 
FT. Govt Secs 
Recent issues 
Closing prices 

2119.67 (-10.43)* 

27728.13 (-38.47) 

, 2759.63 (+22.12) 
_267.7 H-8) 

1599.7 (+105)' 

- 1484.5 (-7.9) 

— 4970-5 (-42.4) 
_387.8 (+0.4) 
— 47^4 (-25) 

96320 (-023) 
_ 1051.48 (-632) 
-2185 (+3-8) 
— 97.11 (-051) 
_ 88.02 (-0.06) 

Page 22 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
RISES: • . 
Virgin...,.115ftp(+17ftp) 
Tiphook--- 407ftp(+15pv 
Mere Focds-158p{+21p) 
Avon Rubber.- 725p i+1«p) 
Time Products  -245p {+1 Ip) 
Sieba--375Vip{+10p) 
Jaguar  _ 303% p (+I2p) 
UK Paper_162ftp(+lQM 
De La Rue-454p (+T3pj 
Volex-345pf+10p) 
- ‘ • 202%p(+10p) Securiguard 

FAILS: 
Schraders —— 
Morgan Grenfell — 
Lloyds- 
Coalite —.—..— 
Grainger_ 
Glaxo......—- 
Rank Org- 
VSE1- 
GRE... 
Closing prices 
Bargains-— 

—• 875p(-25p) 
_ 29854p(-12p) 
„302ftp(-10pi 
.329p (-lip) 
.. 427ftp (-27p) 
. 975 ftp (-lOp) 
,_.729p(-12pj 
. 462 ftp (—10p) 
„ 927ftp(-10p) 

-25432 

INTEREST RATES 

London; Bank Base: 10% 
3-montt Interbank 1 CPie-101' i«% 
3-monUi eligible bflls:9,3«-9^% 
buying rate 
IB: Prime Rate 9% 
Federal Funds 7Mt' 
3-month Treasury BiBs 656-655% 
30-yBar bonds lOy^as-lOO27^ 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: S1.7190 
£: DM3.1174 
C: SwFr25923 
£: FFr10.5031 
E; Yen22659 
£: lndex:75.4 
ECU £0.666332 

New York: 
£: SI .7180* 
S: DM1.8157* 
S: SwFr15102* 
& FFr6.1125* 
& Yenl 3175* 
S: Indax37.0 
SDR £0.764516 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 

ssss&csax^ 
25650) 
New York: 
Comex S439.90-440.40*_ 

NORTH SEA OIL 
Brent (Aug.) pm $15-^1*! i®14.60) 
• Denotes latest trading price 

• Market news on Stock- 

watch yesterday included: 
Micro Focus (02678) was 

boosted 21 p on a joint 

venture: plans ft)r. ? 
minority buyout pusj™ 
Virgin (02608) up 16hp. 
jaguar (01127) gained 

14p on Ford stakebudding 

speculation. 
• Recent additions inc¬ 
lude: BMSS 03376: Uncat 

03377: British Gas Res- 
tricted Transfer 03378, 

Prospective Group Her- 

erred 03379; Coleta and 
Fowler 03369: Builcer 

Group 03373. . 
• Calls charged at 5p tor 

8 seconds peak. AtJr 
seconds off peak me va i. 

negotiations 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

British Aerospace and the the last three.months since our BAe-Rover 
European Commission bid was announced then this is bidding fo 
are now separated by £75 betp&L” itself. 
million in die tough nego- For the first six monthsof BAe has 
tiations ovct thefinancial 1988 Austin Rover’s produc- conditions 
terms of the Rover Grouo was up sharply to 260.000 Rover aba 

... ■ cars and vans, the best perfor- debt and a 

Sources indicate that Mr man“sin“ 1985 ^ i4per tion of w0 

had reduced to £200 million 
bis target for cutting back the 
Government’s £800 million 
debt writeoff and cash injec¬ 
tion package for Rover, from 
an initial £250 million. 

Professor Roland Smith, 
BAe’s chairman, is under¬ 
stood to have told Lord 
Young of GTafiham, the Sec¬ 
retary of .State for Trade and 
Industry, he would not accept 
more than £125m reduction in 
the financial pariwp 

This is more than BAe 
initially wanted to concede 
but sources claim that Rover’s 
better-foan-expected results 
for the first six months of this 
year had convinced BAe that 
the car maker’s profits would 
be higher than forecast for 
1988. 

its damaging five-week strike 
this year. 

EEC officials have con¬ 
firmed that Lord Young is 
fully aware of the debt write¬ 
off that will be approved by 
the Commission and it is now 
up to the Government to neg¬ 
otiate with BAe. Lord Young 
was urged by Professor 

Rover Group shares remained 
suspended on the Stock Ex¬ 
change yesterday, while Brit- 
ish Aerospace fefl 5p to 405p. 

Smith at a meeting on 
Wednesday to return to Brus¬ 
sels for one last attempt to 
improve the deal 

Mr Hal Miller, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Bromsgrove 
and joint chairman of the all 

The City predicts profits of party motor industry group 
about £80 million this year. 

The latest production fig¬ 
ures confirm that Rover is 
recovering. 

A spokesman for BAe com¬ 
mented; “If Rover’s financial 
position has improved during 

commented: **10111 Young 
was under no illusion that 
there would be quite a haggle 
in Brussels.” 

Mr Miller criticized Volks¬ 
wagen, the West German car 
group, for “talking down” the 

BAe-Rover deal in the hope of 
bidding for the car maker 
itself. 

BAe has always set as the 
conditions for taking over 
Rover a balance sheet"free of 
debt and a government injec¬ 
tion of working capital. One 
source emphasized: “Profes¬ 
sor Smith is not prepared to 
see his deal with Lord Young 
overturned." 

The Commission has taken 
a tough stance over Rover, be¬ 
lieving that the “closed" deal 
with BAe discouraged rival 
bids from Ford and VW, 
which would have paid more 
for Rover. Two years ago 
Genera] Motors was prepared 
to pay £275 million for Land- 
Rover alone. 

In addition, Brussels of¬ 
ficials argue that all com¬ 
panies with a multi-billion 
pound turnover had some 
debt and it was an unfair 
advantage for BAe to take 
over Rover with no debt at all. 

Even in the unlikely event 
of the Commission approving 
a reduction in the debt write¬ 
off of only £125 million. 
Professor Smith will still have 
to sell the deal both to the City 
and shareholders. 

Politically the government 
finds itself in a uncomfortable 
position as failure to sell 
Rover to BAe would force the 
car maker into the arms of a 
foreign rival 

Independent MFI on 
course for £lbn float 

MEL die furniture group 
bought from the Asda super¬ 
stores group in -* record- 
breaking £714 million 
management buyout, is on 
coarse for a stock market 
listing in the next three years, 
which is likely to value the 
business at more than £1 
billion. 

The new team yesterday 
showed the Gty what it is 
capable of by reporting a 55 
per cent rise in operating 
profits to £46.6 million in its 
first 24 weeks as an indepen¬ 
dent company. Sates rose by 
25 per cent to £251 million. 

The figures reflect an un¬ 
disclosed contribution from 
Hygena, the group's leading 
supplier of kitchen and bed¬ 
room furniture, acquired for 
£210 million as part of the 
buyout 

Mr Derek Hunt, the chair- 

By Cliff Feftham 

man, said the target was to 
float m three years: “If the 
conditions in our business and 
the market place are good we 
might come earlier to mar¬ 
ket” 

A successful flotation is 
likely to turn Mr Hunt and 
many of his colleagues into 
multi-millionaires. Mr Hunt 
and 350 managers put up 
£500,000, for which they will 
receive anything from 3 per 
cent to a 21 per cent stake 
depending on the market 
capitalization of the group. A 
share ownership plan has been 
launched for 4,000 employees. 

Mr Derek Hunt admitted 
the results had outstripped the 
management team's own pro¬ 
fit projections by more than 
20 per cent But he said the 
surge in business was not 
entirely due to the new chem¬ 
istry at work in the company. 

*‘We are really reaping the 
benefits of two years of re¬ 
search prior to the buyout" 

He sakL’The strong levels 
of trade seen in the second 
part of 1987-88 have been 
sustained in the early weeks of 
the current year.” 

MFI expects to spend about 
£35 million to £45 million in 
the current year on its store 
expansion programme, which 
aims to add another 500.000 
sq ft of selling space. About 2.5 
million sq ft will be added by 
the time the company makes 
its return to the stock market 
The company currently op¬ 
erates 140 stores. 

The latest results lift the 
operating profits for the full 
year to the end of April on a 
pro forma basis to £77.9 
million, an increase of 29 per 
cent with sales up by 15 per 
cent to £491 million. 

Chancellor rules out credit 
controls to reduce demand 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, said yesterday that 
there would be a “temporary 
blip” in inflation but rejected 
the re-introduction of credit 
controls to rein back demand 
in the economy. 

Treasury officials said the 
Chancellor’s remarks implied 
feat inflation would be above 
the Budget-time forecast of 4 
per cem at the end of the year. 

Mr Lawson, in a speech to 
the Cities of London and 
Westminster annual lun¬ 
cheon, responded to recent 
calls for the bringing back of 
credit controls. 

Credit controls, he said, 
“would be undesirable, as a 
major distortion of the mar¬ 

ket, and ineffective. Controls 
of this kind would be circum¬ 
vented with ease in the highly 
developed global markets of 
today." 

Mr Lawson also rejected the 
use of fiscal policy as a means 
of cooling the economy, and 
repeated that this year’s public 
sector debt repayment will be 
higher than forecast at the 
time of the Budget. 

Those who criticized the 
recent tax cuts were guilty of a 
‘‘complete misreading" of the 
nature and purpose of the 
Budget, he said. 

Monetary policy would con¬ 
tinue to operate through in¬ 
terest rates, the Chancellor 
said, adding that: “The 

present balance of interest and 
exchange rates is clearly a 
more comfortable one.'’ 

Some of the “rather fevered 
demand" in the housing mar¬ 
ket would be damped down by 
higher mortgage rates, and the 
ending of multiple mortgage 
interest relief on August I. 

City analysis said Mr 
Lawson’s remarks suggested 
that the Government will 
resist further interest rate rises 
in the short-term. Mr Nigel 
Richardson, an economist at 
Warburg Securities, said that 
the authorities may choose to 
use intervention in the first 
instance to counter sterling 
weakness. 

Comment, page 23 

Drop in share price prompts buyout plan 

Disappointed at market’s response: Richard Branson, head of Virgin Group 

ITT 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Northern Engineering In¬ 
dustries tNEI) has been 
awarded contracts by the Cen¬ 
tral Electricity Generating 
Board (CEGB) for two 900 
megawatt coal-fired boilers at 
the proposed Fawley B power 
station on Southampton Wat¬ 
er. The low-pollution boilers 
will be the biggest ever in¬ 
stalled in Britain. 

The value of the contracts 
has not been disclosed but is 
thought to be in the region of 
£140 million — the first big 
order for coal-fired boilers 
placed by the CEGB for 11 
years. 

Design work under one 
contract will start immediate¬ 
ly but work on the main 
contract hinges on the CEGB 
securing planning permission 
for the new power station. 
This has run into strong 
environmental opposition. 

Manufacturing could start 
towards the end of 1990 with 
the main workload falling on 
NEI's International Combus¬ 
tion complex at Derby. The 
boilers would proride more 
than 30 months of work. It is 
not yet known if any addi¬ 
tional jobs will be created 

But there would be spin-off 
work for NEI divisions in 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. Gates¬ 
head. Pershore, (Worcester¬ 
shire) and Edinburgh. 

Mr Graeme Anderson, the 
NEI deputy chairman, said: 
“This is one of the most 
significant and prestigious 
contracts we have won for 
many years.” He added that 
NEI had invested £5 million 
in modem equipment in 
Derby. 

NEI competed for the con- 
trains with Britain’s other 
main boiler manufacturer, 
Babcock Energy, part of FKJ 
Babcock. 

By Alexandra Jackson 

Mr Peter Woodman, the man 
appointed managing director 
to remould Ibstock Johnsen. 
the building materials group, 
has left alter a disagreement 
over policy. He could receive 
more than £500,000 in 
compensation. 

Mr Woodman joined Ib- 
siock in March 1987 on a 
three-year contract The 19S7 
report and accounts show that 
he received salary and pension 
contributions of £150.000 for 
the nine-month period. He 
also had 352,000 share op¬ 
tions issued between 94p and 
227p. and 4,421 savings-re- 
lated share options issued 
between 14V?p and I90p. 
Ibstock shares stand at 175p. 

Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson, 
the chairman of Ibstock. said: 

"!i was a problem of style and 
chemistry". The directors came 
to the conclusion it was best to 
make a break sooner rather 
than later, and so d-d Mr 
Woodman.” 

He said any compensation 
due to Mr Woodman still had 
to be negotiated. 

Mr Woodman, aged 47. said 
that he was very disappointed 
to be leaving ibstock. He 
joined the group from Tarmac 
where he was a main board 
director in charge of building 
an industrial products di¬ 
vision. 

Mr Woodman’s post is to be 
shared between Mr Ian Mac- 
Iellan. finance director, and 
Mr Richard Boxall. president 
and chief executive of the US 
subsidiary. Glcn-Gery. 

investment for long-term 
growth, with its effects on 
short-term profitability, has 
had an adverse effect on its 
share price. 

“Mr Branson does not 
believe that Virgin should 
alter its strategy as a response 
to its share price perfor¬ 
mance," it addei “Judging by 
the market’s valuation of Vir¬ 
gin to date, it would appear 
likely that Virgin's share price 
will continue for some time to 
fail to reflea Mr Branson's 
view of its long-term value. 

“As a result, the benefits of a 
listing which Mr Branson anti¬ 
cipated at the time of the flo¬ 
tation are not being realized. 
In view of this he is seeking a 
management buyouL" 

Virgin, which encompasses 
Mr Branson’s music interests, 
television and publicity activ¬ 
ities and shops and property, 
but not the airline or holiday 
ocerations. was valued at £242 
million on flotation. At $5p a 
share it is worth £150 million. 

Mr Branson's 53 per cent 
stake has been cut from £128 
million to £78 million. But of 
more concern to Mr Branson, 
who confessed himself “hum¬ 
bled” by the support he re¬ 
ceived at the flotation, are the 
40.000 small shareholders 
who backed him. 

Many are employees; some, 
including recording stars Phil 
Collins, Mike Oldfield and 
Bryan Ferry, are close friends. 

It will be several weeks 
before any details emerge but 
Mr Branson appears deter¬ 
mined to go ahead. 

Delay failed to help British firms in Tokyo 

Gilt-edged opportunity for Japanese 
By David Smith 

Ecotioniks Correspondent ^ 

Nomura and Daiwa, two Japanese 
securities bouses, finally received per¬ 
mission yesterday to commence opex* 
lions as pit-edged market-makers. This 
followed a finite official delay, connected 
with attempts to gain access for Bntish 
ferns in Tokyo. 

Nomura will start dealings in early 
August, with Daiwafbllowmgammrto 
lata-. Both firms expressed refcefitat 
permission had finally been granted by 
{EaSorities. Nomina, with mimrual 
capital of about £20 million, smdtimtits 
operation would be on a modest stale, 
whichis appropriate m t^airreni gfr- 

market, where few firms arc 

profitable. . . 
The Nomura philosophy, it said, is 

the others. “It has to he a Rolls-Royce, 
even if it is a little Rolls-Royce.” Daiwa, 
with about 10 dealers and salesmen 
initially committed to gilt market- 
making, and a capital of £10-15 million, 
will also be starting fairly smalL How¬ 
ever, it intends to make markets in gills 
in Tokyo as well as London. 

Mr Alex Mannas, joint head of gilt 
market-making at Daiwa, said that while 
the firm would not be aggressively 
pushing for market share, it would be 
taking aggressive market positions. 

The saga goes back to October last 
year, when the Japanese submitted their 
applications to the Bank of England. 

After a lengthy negotiating process, 
both bad reached the point, in the spring, 
where the Bank of England was satisfied 
with their credentials and ready for them 
to start dealing. 

Then, shortly after Sir Geoffrey Littler, 
a senior Treasury official, had returned 

from a visit to Tokyo, Nomura and 
Daiwa were told that their invitations to 
become market-makers were being 
withheld. 

The only official comments on the 
delay were from Lord Beaverbrook, a 
minister at the Department of Trade & 
Industry, in response to repeated 
questioning from Lord Bruce-Gardyne. 

On May 25, Lord Beaverbrook said 
that licences were being withheld from 
Nomura and Daiwa because this was the 
best way of putting pressure on the 
Japanese government On June 28, he 
said that the Government was still 
looking to the Japanese to remove 
“sources of friction.” 

And yet, with yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment of the go-ahead, officials at the DTI 
could not point to any progress on the 
accession to the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
of the British firms Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd and James CapeL 

Quality through experience — lot 

Same Day Delivery (Within M25 radius, outside M25, next day) 
■ Exclusive ot can charges exuoes hethksk gnmbes 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Shares halted by talks 
at Lowe and Babygro 
Dealings in shares in both Robert H Lowe, the Cheshire 
clothing manufacturer, and Babygro Holdings, the Scottish 
childrens wear group which came to the market a year ago, 
were suspended yesterday pending the outcome of merger 
discussions, firm news Is expected in about a week and 
should take the form of an agreed bid for Babygro from Lowe, 
which is about twice its target's size with a market 
capitalization, at the I95p suspension price, of £12.65 million. 

The two companies* shares have been travelling in opposite 
directions in recent months. Lowe is a stock market high-flier 
due to its position as the principal British supplier of the 
Adidas brand. Babygro has seen its market worth slip from 
£11.6 million at the time of the flotation to £6.35 million, as its 
shares have tumbled from the placing price of IlOp to just 65p 
on suspension. Mr Derek Hill, Lowe's chief executive, said 
the attractions of a link included cost savings, as both are 
suppliers of chiidrenswear to large retail chains such as 
Marks and Spencer, Storehouse and De ben hams. 

Micro Focus 
in joint deal 

Bid for Stead 
is extended 

Micro Focus, the computer 
software group which re¬ 
turned to profitability last 
year after two years of losses, 
announced yesterday it has 
signed a strategic marketing 
and software developing 
agreement with Microsoft 
Corporation. The two groups 
will share product and 
marketing knowledge, and 
produce and sell advanced 
software. Shares of Micro 
Focus responded to the news 
with a leap of 21p to 358p. 

CTayform Properties, the 
property developer, has ex¬ 
tended its hostile £108.1 
million bid for Stead & 
Simpson, the shoe shop 
chain and motor dealer, by 
three days to July 16. Mean¬ 
while, the group has edged 
closer to its goal with further 
purchases of the all-im¬ 
portant Stead voting shares 
in the market, along with 
acceptances of just 0.02 per 
cent, to give it a total of 38.16 
per cent. 

Hampson in cash call 
Hampson Industries, the West Midlands engineering group, 
is raising £4.94 million via a one-for-eighi rights issue of> 
convertible preference shares. The shares, which will be 
issued at 100p, are convertible into ordinary shares between 
1991 and 2003 at an equivalent price of 76.9p per share. This 
compares with yesterday's market price of 73p. 

The convertible carries a coupon of 6.5 per cent. Hampson 
also reported profits up from £2.83 million to £4 J million in 
the year to end-March. A final dividend of 1.25p per share 
makes 1.65p for the year. 

EEC jobless 
falls by 1.6% 

Belgian buy 
for Wilkes 

The number of jobless in the 
European Community fell by 
400.000 in May, but the sea¬ 
sonally adjusted rate was 
unchanged at 103 per cent. 
Eurostat the EEC's stat¬ 
istical office, said the num¬ 
ber of jobless was 153 mil¬ 
lion in May. a 1.6 per cent 
drop on May 1987 and 23 
per cent down on April. The 
underlying rate was un¬ 
changed from April after ad¬ 
justing for seasonal factors. 

James W ilkes, the engineer¬ 
ing group which took on new 
management this year, is 
paying £5 million for W'ater- 
lomat a Belgian beer mat 
maker. Wilkes has also mov¬ 
ed out of waste management 
with the £1.9 million sale of 
Cumbria Land to Caird' 
Group, and there is an ad¬ 
ditional consideration of up 
to £350.000. The Belgian 
buy complements its John 
Quarmby subsidiary. 

c TEMPUS 3 

may retreat to privacy 
Honour runs high at Virgin. 
Mr Richard Branson's tears 
over losing his mates’ money 
are real enough. But are they 
justified and could they have 
been spared? Is he to blame for 
misreading the City when he 
succumbed in November 
1986. or has Virgin’s reput¬ 
ation been yet another sac¬ 
rifice on the Square Mile's 
altar of short-termism? 

Lei one thing be dear. Mr 
Branson's decision to return 
his baby to its womb has no 
sinister undertones. The group 
has not run into serious 
trading problems, there are no 
nasty extraordinary items 
waiting to make their appear¬ 
ance on the next profit and 
loss account. 

But there are fund managers 
these days who scramble for 
the exits at any company that 
fails to show more than 20 per 
cent earnings growth. And Mr 
Branson's investment plans 
around the world have held 
out the prospect of no growth 
at all in the current year. 

Having bowed to City pres¬ 
sure and sold his record shops 
to W H Smith for £23 million 
last month, only to find the 
price slammed by some of the 
more critical institutions, he 
has given up hope of satisfying 
his bigger investors. 

So many entrepreneurs that 
have built private empires 
have found difficulty in 
reconciling the City’s needs to 
their own. Some, like Mr 
Harry Goodman at Iniasun, 
withdraw, others, like Mr 

.Alan Sugar. learn to co-exist. 
Virgin operates in some 

risky areas. Mr Branson has 
been pretty sure-footed up to 
now, but institutional inves¬ 
tors who have to file reports 
every six months have not the 
same depth of confidence, it is 
the Phil Collins and Mike 
Oldfields of this world whose 
involvement is causing Mr 
Branson so much concern, 
who of course are far more 
prepared to go on backing his 
judgement. 

How much Mr Branson will 
pay to buy his shares back is 
what Samuel Montagu must 
now decide. But. if Mr 
Branson accepts, as he does, 
that even he could not have 
prepared for Black Monday, 
he may well be advised that 
they are not worth the 140p he 
got for them. Could he live 
with that kind of publicity? 

He is unlikely to be un¬ 
generous. This would be the 
wrong time to sell. But how 
sad that the public must lose 
the chance to back one of 
Britain's few colourful and 

FITCH LOVELL SHARE PRICE 

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN 

company has seen no signs of 
a share stake being accu¬ 
mulated. Nevertheless this 
must be a possibility longer 
term, particularly if ac¬ 
quisitions dilute the directors' 
holding further. 
The shares sell on an above 
averge rating. On forecasts for 
the current year of £7.5 mil¬ 
lion. the shares sell on a 
prospective p/e ratio of 12.9 
times. A infle expensive at 
first glance but. given the 
dynamism driving the com¬ 
pany forward, a premium 
worih paying. 

Fitch Lovell 

successful entrepreneurs. 

Hughes Food 
Hughes Food is not a widely 
followed stock in the food 
manufacturing sector, but nei¬ 
ther was Hillsdown Holdings 
a few years ago. And look at it 
now. 

The food manufacturing 
sector is perceived by many as 
mature and dull, but the 
opportunities to develop spec¬ 

ialist niches are legion. 
Fresh and chilled food are the 
markets in which Hughes see 
the greatest growth potential 
so the group is concentrating 
on starting up new businesses 
in this field as well as making 
acquisitions. 
Hughes is particularly well 
represented in the fish market 
and has recognised the trend 
among consumers to sub¬ 
stitute fish or white meat for 
red meat. Food retailers reflea 
this by allocating an increas¬ 
ing amount of space to fish. 
The food supplies division 
accounted for about a third of 
last year's profits, but is the 
fastest growing part of the 
business. 
Food services, which include 
cold storage and freezing op¬ 
erations. make up about a 
quarter of profits with the 

balance coming from a 
machinery business. 

Organic profits growth last 
year was 60 per cent, with 
acquisitions contributing 
about £2 million at the pre-tax 
level. The growth was even 
stronger than this, stripping 
out acquisitions made m 
1986-87. 

The net debt to equity ratio 
was about 65 per cent at the 
year end. But strong cash flow 
from the majority of the 
group's businesses should pre¬ 
clude the need to ask 
shareholders for additional 
capital - there was a rights 
issue in July 1987. 
Hughes has been widely 
tipped as a takeover target 
although 40 per cent of its 
equity is still in the hands of 
directors. 

Despite the rumours, the 

Rich Lovell put in a credit¬ 
able performance last year. 
Pre-tax profits were up 20 per 
cent to £27.8 million, comfort¬ 
ably ahead of 'analysts' 
expectations. 

The group’s food distribu¬ 
tion businesses did especially 
well - pre-tax profits jumped 
62 per cent to £11.8 million, 
deriving strength from the 
fast-growing food service to 
caterers. 

The UK still lags the US 
and Europe in terms of the 
number of meals consumed 
outside the home—in the UK, 
fewer than a quarter of ail 
meals are consumed away 
from home compared with 
more than half in Europe and 
the US. 

However, rising affluence 
and the level ofinvestraent in 
catering outlets, from public 
houses and roadside res¬ 

taurants to integrated Insure 
centres suggest a significant 
growth market. 

Over two-thirds of Fitch's 
distribution activities meet 
the needs of the catering 
markets where it is second to 
Booker in ambient supplies 
and among the top three 
leading suppliers of frozen 
goods. Box Fitch LovdTs total 
lumover'in the two sectors of 
this highly fragmented market 
is only £160 million out of a 
total market of £l.2L billion, 
leaving plenty of room for the 
group both to grow with the 
market and to gain market 
share. 

On the food manufacturing 
side, where profits grew' 13 per 
cent to £28.1 miffibn. the 
group tries to keep up with the 
fads and fashions of dtahgmg 
public taste. This -means a 
concentration on chicken and. 
fish products, and items for 
the ddicatesseacouiner 

Investment has been heavy, 
both in new facilities such as 
the automated sandwich mak¬ 
ing factory at Milton Keynes, 
Bucks, and through ac¬ 
quisitions. • ” 

This year, pre-tax profits 
should ra: by about 13 or 14 
per cent to £31.5 million 
before property profits. But 
the rising tax charge wifi 
restrain the increase m earn¬ 
ings per share to Sper cent. 
The prospective multiple of 
11 looks a bit high giving the 
low rate of earnings growth, 
but the 6 per cent yield looks 
attractive. 

Call for EEC vetting on 
cross-border mergers 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Waterglade Int issue 
The shopping centre developer, Waterglade International, is 
looking for £123 million from shareholders via a convertible 
preference rights issue with which to boost its investment, 
portfolio. 

Terms of the issue include an offer of three preference 
shares, convertible between 1990 and 2003, for every five 
ordinary held at lOOp. Pre-tax profits rose from a pro forma 
£3.15 million to £4.6 million in (be year to end-March. 
Earnings per share rose from I2.73p to 1338p and the board 
is paying a 23p final dividend, making 4p for the year. 

£80m facility 
for Goal 

Krupp may 
change status 

Goal Petroleum has arrang¬ 
ed banking facilities of $137 
million (£80 million) to pay 
for its development of the 
Wytch Farm oil field in Dor¬ 
set and North Sea oil activ¬ 
ities. The funds will replace 
an undrawn facility of 550 
million. They are made up of 
$65 million and £13 million 
of revolving credit, and a 
conditional acquisitions 
facility of 550 million. 

Fried. Krupp, the West Ger¬ 
man steel and engineering 
group, is considering a public 
listing, Herr Wilhelm Sch- 
eider. the chief executive 
said. It is a limited company 
nearly 75 per cent owned by 
a Krupp family trust, with 
Iran owning the remainder. 
Last year pre-tax profits fell 
nearly 50 per cent to DM110 
million (£35 million) as sales 
eased to DM14.2 billion. 

Narrow, nationalistic com¬ 
petition policies should be set 
aside in favour of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission becoming 
the key arbiter for inter¬ 
national company mergers, 
the Confederation of British 
Industry said yesterday. 

This would clear the way for 
large economies of scale, 
which could be one of the 
most important benefits of the 
single European market, said 
Mr John Banham, the director 
general. 

He proposed that once the 
Commission had decided to 
examine a merger, national 
authorities would have to 
stand aside even if the 
Commission decided against 
taking any action. 

European regulation should 
be based on several general 
principles, said Mr Banham. 

It should promote the com¬ 
petitiveness of European busi¬ 
ness in world markets and 
assess mergers solely on the 
basis of effects on com petition 
and prices within the Commu¬ 
nity as a whole. 

The legal and economic 
criteria on which controls 
were based should be dearly 
defined and the system ought 

need to be more successful in 
the long term, where com¬ 
panies come together in the 
same field. Competition pol¬ 
icy’ —and not only in Britain — 
has been a barrier because it 
takes a too narrow and usually 
a nationalistic view of the 
market place.” 

Takeovers were just one 
form of inward investment, 
Mr Banham argued, but ad¬ 
mitted that they could some¬ 
times cause controversy. 

John Banham: policy barrier 

to operate speedily and ef¬ 
ficiently. The system would 
take precedence over national 
regulations and make national 
controls for European mergers 
unnecessary. 

Mr Banham said:“We need 
a competition policy- which 
does not frustrate Britain's or 
Europe’s need for the creation 
of more internationally 
competitive companies, with 
resources comparable to the 
giants of the US and Japan. 
We also need such a policy in 
Europe if business is to be able 
to reap one of the most im¬ 
portant benefits of the com¬ 
pletion of the single European 
market, the ability to achieve 
large economies of scale. 

“Mergers and acquisitions 

“If counter-productive xen¬ 
ophobic arguments about hos¬ 
tile takeovers are to be 
avoided, it is essential that 
clear ground rules are set and 
observed. The only pan-Euro- 
pean agency able to ensure fair 
play in a free market is the 
European Commission." 

Clearly an elevation of its 
role in evaluating internat¬ 
ional mergers would involve 
some loss of sovereignty by all 
the member states, he said. 
"Our problem in the UK has 
been the lack of a coherent 
competition policy. National 
laws, which enable the British 
Government to intervene in 
international mergers on 
grounds of ’national interest' 
now seem likely to be invoked 
only in defence matters.” 

Monks & Crane steady 
Reorganization costs at Monks & Crane, the USM-qnoted 
distributor of industrial products, once part of Thom EMI, 
saw pre-tax profits barely changed at £2.0 million in the year 
to end-March, with earnings per share cut back to 7.4p, from 
30.7p. The final dividend is held at 2p, making a total 
increased just O.Zp to 3.2p. 

The board said current strong trading levels could be 
sustained and would be more profitable as the one-off costs 
would not recur. Withdrawal from retail sales had an adverse 
effect on the results. 

Germany to update bourses 
(Reuter) — The Federation of 
West German Stock Ex¬ 
changes is embarking on a 
modernization programme to 
help its members catch up 
with other financial centres. 

esiment analyst with Comme¬ 
rzbank. 

The programme starts with 
a real-time share index this 
month, and the Federation is 
planning at least six big 
changes in the next two years. 

"The planned measures will 
increase the attractiveness of 
German shares to foreigners,” 
said Herr Peter Pietsch. inv- 

The Deuischer Aktienindex 
(Dax) of 30 leading shares will 
be calculated every minute 
during the official two-hour 
session, to increase market 
transparency. 

Other improvements in¬ 
clude a contract on index 
futures for a planned futures 
market, continuous trading 
for some federal government 
bonds, imroduaion of slop- 
loss orders for investors and 

amalgamation of the bourses' 
two computer systems. 

"We want to strengthen the 
international position of West 
Germany’s bourses," Herr 
Gemot Ernst, chairman of the 
Federation, said. 

A recent announcement by 
the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange, 
that it had started trading in a 
futures cornraa on a 10-year 
federal government bond, 
caused consternation in West 
Germany. 

Christie 
coming to 
market 

at £33.7m 
By Michael Tate 

Christie Group, Britain's big¬ 
gest business valuation agency 
which specializes in putting a 
price on other people's busi¬ 
nesses, has itself been valued 
at £33.7 million as it seeks a 
stock market listing. 

Cazenove, the broker, has 
placed 5.8 million shares in 
the group, representing 25 per 
cent of the enlarged equity, at 
I45peach. 

Half of them come from the 
current owners — Mr Philip 
Gwyn. the chairman, and his 
management team — and the 
rest are new shares, which will 
raise some £3.6 million to¬ 
wards the group’s future 
expansion. 

MrGwyn bought Christie in 
1980 from the Reliance Ser¬ 
vice group. Until now he had 
78 per cent of the company. 
He will collea just under £3 
million as his shareholding is 
whittled down to 60 per cent. 
He will still retain a stake 
worth £20 million. 

Brussels defends 
approval of BSC 
‘beneficial5 aid 

By Colin Narbrongb 

Christie Group — no rela¬ 
tion to the fine art dealer of 
similar name — has had i 
phenomenal success over the 
last four years, raising turn¬ 
over by a compound 45 per 
cent a year to £173 million, 
and pretax profits from 
£449,000 in 1984 to £3.54 
million in the year to April 2. 

During the past year Chris¬ 
tie handled business deals and 
valuations worth more than 
£2 billion, negotiated finance 
deals totalling more than £100 
million, conducted 19,000 
stocktakes and produced ap¬ 
praisals of businesses worth 
more than £1.5 billion for 
banks and other institutions. 

Earnings per share last year 
were 10.8p, indicating an his¬ 
toric price/earnings ratio of 
13.4 at the placing price. 

The European Commission 
yesterday defended its past 
approval of massive subsidies 
to British Steel Corporation. - 

The response followed the 
West German steel industry's 
announcement on Wednesday 
that it had opened legal 
proceedings against Brussels 
for allowing ’‘illegal” and 
"excessive" aid to BSC. 

A Commission spokesman 
said that unlike some other 
subsidies awarded, the aid to 
BSC had been "beneficial”, 
helping the former loss-mak¬ 
ing state enterprise back to 
health. 

The West German Iron and 
Steel Assotiation has issued a 
writ against the Commission 
for failing to an against some 
£930 million of aid which, in 
the Germans’ view, has dis¬ 
torted competition, thereby 
constituting a breach of 
Community law. 

News of the writ coincided 
with BSC posting a record 
£410 million net profit for 
1987-88 — figures which lent 
strong support to the Govern¬ 
ment’s plan to privatize late 
tin's year, or early next. 

The Commission has noted 

that the European Conn'bad 
previously ruled that the 5.6 
billion European currency 
units of aid pad to .BSC 
between 1983 and 1985 was 
“fair”, relative to the stream¬ 
lining the steelmaker 
undertook. 

Brussels argues that BSC 
carried out in full .. the 
restructuring plan to. which 
the aid was tinkcd;:£&d has 
fulfilled its promise of return-, 
mg to profitability. " 

The largely private West 
German sled mills are. how¬ 
ever, claiming that £217 mil¬ 
lion was paid without EEC 
authorization, and a further 
£713 million had been award¬ 
ed which was noi de¬ 
monstrably needed for res¬ 
toring viability, - - 

The prospect of a lengthy 
court case over BSC aid. and 
the possibility of substantial 
repayments, is certain to make 
the market revise its view of 
how much BSC is worth. . 

As one steel analyst com? 
raented, the writ would inject 
uncertainly into the multi*.. 
billion privatization. "It cer¬ 
tainly is going to pul the cat 
among the pigeons,” she said; 

ILG spreads its wings 
with Connectair buy 

Mr Harry Goodman’s Inter¬ 
national Leisure Group (ILG), 
whose Air Europe airline is 
rapidly expanding into sched¬ 
uled air services around 
Europe, has bought out the 
commuter airline, Connectair. 

The deal, for an undisclosed 
amount, brings ILG three 
leased aircraft and scheduled 
services to Antwerp, Dussel- 
dorf and Rotterdam. Mr 
Goodman said: "This particu- 

By Our Industrial Editor 

lady reinforces our positional 
GatwicL Connectair is.-a* 
profitable business' and tier 
shall be expanding it-7 ■ : . 

Mr Robert Wight, -.the 
Connectair chairman who 
built up the airiine*over tire 
past four years, is resigning to 
pursue other interests. 

Another founder director, 
Mr Brad Burgess, the salesand 
commercial director.hasheen- 
appointed managing director. 

INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS pic 

RESULTS FQR-THE YEAR ENDED 31 st MARCH 1988- 

Financial Highlights 

a Turnover increased-to over £17M. 

Profit before tax up 46% to E4-6M. 

Dividend per share of 4p. 

MB 
The group now has a broadly based 

property development portfolio together 

with an attractive portfolio of investment 

properties, 
BfS 

Confidence in the future is strong. 

William H. Adams 
Chairman 

UK electronics firms ‘lagging behind’ 
By Our City Staff 

British electronics companies 
appear to be ill-placed to bene¬ 
fit from the single European 
market after 1992. Continen¬ 
tal firms, however, including 
Philips, Ericsson and Olivetti, 
have positioned themselves 
better, and American and 
Japanese firms are jostling for 
a place. 

This is one of the conclu¬ 
sions reached by McKinsev, 
the management consultant. 
Key aspects of its report are 
contained in a paper on the in¬ 
dustry drawn up by the 

National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. 

McKinsey says Britain’s 
leading indigenous electronics 
companies must undertake a 
comprehensive programme of 
action if they are to survive in 
their increasingly competitive 
and globalizing sector. 

Although the national elect¬ 
ronics firms have performed 
adequately over the past 10 
years, they have lagged behind 
their foreign rivals in revenue 
and employment growth, and 
in aggregate lost substantial 
market share. 

The NEDC paper points out 

that British electronics prod¬ 
uction in 1986 was worth 
£18.2 billion and employed 
330.000 people. While de¬ 
mand in the past decade has 
grown at more than 9 percent 
each year, production av¬ 
eraged only about 8.4 percent, 
producing a widening trade 
gap in electronic goods, now 
about £2 billion. 

McKinsey notes that the 
sectors in which British- 
owned companies are stron¬ 
gest - defence, telecommuni¬ 
cations and aerospace — will 
grow more slowly than the 
industry as a whole to 1991, 

and are likely to become more 
competitive. 

Important growth areas are 
expected to be software, in¬ 
struments, computers, auto¬ 
mation and components. 

It foresees increasing glob¬ 
alization, forcing companies 
with "safe” niches, such as in 
applications software, to pur¬ 
sue more aggressive growth 
strategies, while the tradit¬ 
ional competitive edge of Brit¬ 
ish firms in higher-value- 
added electronics will be 
challenged by the Far East. 

McKinsey urges British 

electronics compank&to: 
• focus on core businesses 
and develop the “critical 
mass” needed to become .vi¬ 
able competitors: . ■- 
• develop structures and lead¬ 
ership style that support long-' 
term growth, foster, cross¬ 
business synergies, more com¬ 
mercial culture and strategic 
vision; 
• communicate long-term 
strategies to the finaneiai raar- 
ket to correapcrceiyed short¬ 
term ism; and . 
• work with suppHcryto '&*■ 
prove the components supply 
infrastructure. I 
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CASE add-on 
computer deal 

worth £2m 
By Onr City Staff 

CASE, the British computer 
networking group, yesterday 
announced that its American 
subsidiary had signed a £2 
million add-on agreement 
with Bell Canada, 

Bell, which uses CASE data- 
concentrating exchange com¬ 
munications processors to 
access databases for service 
orders, is adding more DCX 
processors to expand the port 
capacity of its network. 

CASE is currently fighting 
off a £57 million hostile bid by 
Gandalf Technologies. 

Gandalf has had a low level 
of acceptance for its initial 
offer and is expected to raise it 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

BURTONWOOD 
BREWER Y(fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.93 (£2.66)m 
EPS: 9.3 (8.8)p 

rV: 2.535 <2.3)p Dir 2.53 
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itcn Lovell serves up 20% 
£se in profits to £27.8m 

By Carol Fergnsoa 

Rich Lovell, the food ***, 

™nT’ continued to make 
giS .progress Iasi year: 
rrehrmnary results for. die 53 
weeks to end-Aprfl revealed a 

piofta 

£539°m«i^.1S Percent to 
The group is, however, fast 

running out of tax losses and 
unrelieved advance corpora¬ 
tion tax, and the steadily rising 
tax charge held back eanStSs 
per share to 24.87p, up just 13 
per cent. The dividend was in¬ 
creased 6 per cent to I2p net, 
and^the shares were static at 

^.^^soltt were boosted by 
il.3 million in property prof¬ 
its, excluding which the jump 
m pretax profits is 17 per cent. 

Mr Geoffrey Hankins, the 
group chairman and chief 
executive, said: “Our pro¬ 
gramme of investment in ex¬ 
pansion and rationalization 
and the cash cost of acqui¬ 
sitions, principally The food 
service operations of Pullman 
Foods, have resulted in an 
increased interest charge of 
£2.3 million.*’ 

Pitch spent £20 million on 
capital investment last year- 
and another £5 million on atf- 
quisitions, taking gearing uo 
to 40 per cent. 

The results were j»i«p ad- 

Food for thought: Geoffrey Hankins, Fitch Lovell fiMiwimn 

versely affected by £1 million 
of non-reaming costs an the 
reorganization of Trent, its 
meat business, and £500,000 
start-up costs in Blue Cap, a 
frozen food distributor. 

Mr Stuart Guthrie-Brown, 
the deputy chairman.- said 
distribution profits were £11.8 

million last year, two-thirds of 
which came from supplying 
the catering sector, which he 
sees as fast growing and 
competitive. 

“Catering is a diverse mar¬ 
ket, unlikely to be dominated 
by a single combine in the 
same way that food retailing is 

dominated by the major 
supermarkets," he said. “But 
even where there is a multiple 
caterer, we can supply his 
needs for the same product 
across the UK, quickly." 

Food manufacturing contri¬ 
buted £18. J million and com- Srises three main divisions - 

sh, convenience foods, and 
meat and delicatessen. 

Mr Guthrie-Brown said: 
"We came into the fish busi¬ 
ness in 1985, and we have 
built a £50 million turnover 
business since then by ac¬ 
quisition. Our organic growth 
was 20 per cent last year in a 
market which did not grow 
because of high fish prices due 
to shortage of supply.” 

In convenience foods, he 
said demand for frozen ready- 
meals was strong. But the 
fresh and cooked meats opera¬ 
tions at Trent suffered a 
setback. “We have consoli¬ 
dated our cooked meat prod¬ 
uction and slicing activities 
into two modern plants at 
Brighouse and Bedford, and 
during the current year these 
new facilities will also absorb 
the poultry meat processing 
operations,” he said. 

Sandwiches are also proving 
to bea growth area, and a £2.5 
million factory at Milton 
Keynes is due to start produc¬ 
tion in the autumn. Another 
factory is planned in the North 
of England Tempos, page 22 
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National Telecom 
defer seeks full listing 

Figures are halved 
at Aitken Hume 

By Our City Staff 

for* 
National Telecommunica¬ 
tions, one of Britain’s leading 
distributors of telephone swit¬ 
ching systems and telephone 
equipment for smaller busi¬ 
nesses, is seeking a full listing 
by way of an offer for sale. 

The offer price of 120p a 
share values the group at £29.7 
million. 

The -company has devel¬ 
oped its own range of hybrid 
PBXs, marketed under the 
London brand name. 

The group won approval for 
its first PBX. the London 12, 
in 1985 and a year later 
acquired Ansafbne, then its 
maintenance contractor. 

Pre-tax profits last year were 
£2.9 minicm, up 48 percent on 
the previous year. However, 

By Cliff Feftham 

the group made losses in the 
previous three financial years, 
hugely as the result of the level 
of investment in new product 
development and marketing. 

Turnover in the last five 
years has risen from £600,000 
to £19.5 million for the year to 
end-March. 

At the offer price, the shares 
are on. an - historic 
price/eamings ratio of 11.8, 
and yield 22 per cent Of the 
9.25 million shares being of¬ 
fered, 2.9 million are being 
sold, by existing shareholders, 
and the balance are new 
shares, which will raise about 
£6.4 million for the company 
after expenses. 

The offer is sponsored hy 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 

Aitken Hume International, 
the financial services group, 
yesterday reported a sharp 
drop in profits, and an¬ 
nounced plans to sell its 
Sentinel Life insurance and 
□nit trust business. 

Mr Emmanuel Olympitis, 
managing director, said that 
Sentinel had suffered since the 
Financial Services Act beca¬ 
use financial advisers had 
concentrated on selling more 
established products. 

Aitken Hume bought Senti¬ 
nel for £16.6 million in 1985. 
“We are in no hurry to sell 
But some building societies 
have expressed an interest in 
buying the business, ” said Mr 
Olympitis. 

Aitken Hume, which has 

suffered a severe boardroom 
upheaval resulting in the re¬ 
cent departure of Mr Tony 
Constance, the chief exec¬ 
utive, unveiled a drop in pre¬ 
tax profits from £7.1 million 
to £3.2 million for the year to 
the end of March. 

But there is a final dividend 
of lp, making a total for the 
year of 2.5p, against 2p last 
year. 

The main reason for the fall 
in profits was the reduced 
contribution from National 
Securities and Research Cor¬ 
poration, the group's US mu¬ 
tual fond arm which was hit 
by a drop in sales and a sharp 
rise in redemptions. 

On the stock market Aitken 
Hume shares fell 2p to 9Ip. 

MTM plays ‘a willing victim’ 
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

Mary Tyler Moore, the actress and 
businesswoman, described beradf as a 
willing foreign takeover victim after 
confirmation that her MTM Eraer- 

■ tain mem Company had bees acquired 
by Television South for £19(15 miMioo. 

At a press conference. Miss Moore, 
flanked by three top executives of her 
company, with its famous raewing kitten 
logo in the background, called the 
acquisition “a very important and 
exciting day for us, both corporately and 
individually." 

In response to a question on whether 
. she felt she was the victim of 8 foreign 
' takeover, she laughed- "I feel Eke we’ve 

been given a tremendous opportunity to 
- grow, especially in die European mar¬ 

ket.” Miss Moore gained £48 million 
cash from the takeover. 

Mr Arthur Price, the MTM president, 
said (he company's management viewed 
the takeover as “a merger out of which 
will grow a bigger and stronger 
company. 

TVS. in feet, will fully control MTM if 
shareholders approve foe takeover. The 

‘Rocket 
Tours’ has 
lift-off 
lan "Rocket" Stephenson, 
once one oftbe stars of wood 
Mackenzie, foe broker, has 
not totally turned his back on 
the City 'since bis departure 
four months ago. Stephenson, 
who is aged 42, voluntarily 
gave up his job as foe director 
responsible for United King¬ 
dom institutional sale* to 
start a new life for hinrsdfaw 
bis wife Patsy in Spain. “Its 
lime to see what else 1; can do 
with my life.” he toki meat 
foe time. But earlier this week, 
drawn by foe sirens ot 
Throgmorton Street, was. I 
hear, back visiting h« 
haunts in foe Square Mue, to 
launch his new business ven¬ 
ture, an eMCurive-stytetoU- 
day company, registerol in 
nearby Gibraltar, «»«* 
Gesco. Aiming pnmaniy « 
“work hard, ptey hard Giy 
and business yW**- 
fledgling company intcodsto 
provide exclusive short oreaK 
holidays for people wfo 
loadsamoney but a0*™*® 
time. "The idea isto o*» 
weekends or week-long hoh- 

da>s with a« foe 3P*“ 
activities yooj 
ganized to stotmtoywr 
timetable like 
savs Dnsko L-ukic. 9 safesmM 
at County N«W«tV^ood- 

Mac, who vis ted the Sttpnra- 
sons in their luxury apartment 

30 miles along 
the Rock last week. Ha fin* 
customers are due ro am** 
tins weekend - a 
or so former 

aaflSMiW 
their report - - - 

four .MTM owners, including Miss 
Moore and Mr Price, will have just IS 
per cent of the enlarged TVS 
Entertainment. 

The North Hollywood film and tele¬ 
vision company’s principal asset is a 
Ebrary containing more than 1,000hours 
of programmes, including The Mary 
Tyler Moore Show; Lou Grant, Hul 
Street Blues and Si Elsewhere. The 
company also holds a 50 percent interest 
in foe CBS/MTM Co, a partnership 
whose biggest asset is a valuable 40-acre 
film factory in foe heart of Hollywood 
and a controlling interest in MTM 
Animore Studios in Dublin. 

According to a prospectus issued in 
connection with the proposed ac¬ 
quisition, MTM had pre-tax profits of 
$43.8 million last year, up from $41.1 
miEkm in 1986. 

Miss Moore said she would use some 
of the money she receives from foe deal 
“philanthropically.” 

“I have a number of medical projects 
that are very dose to me,” she added. 

According to Mr Price, who founded 
foe company in 1970 with Miss Moore 

mmwm xfHHzr/ 

the times city diary 

Loan arranger rides in 
Those at foe top of the Chase on foe staff payroll. When 
Manhattan Securities tree John Massey, an experienced 
were obviously aware that a £60,000-a-year traded options 
few branches were about to be dealer, applied to foe company 
nnmed, as fflustrated by foe for a loan for house purchase, 
recent dismissal of some three he was refused. No expfena- 
dozen staff deemed to be turn was given to Mm at foe 
surplus to requirements. One nine, he raefafly reveals. He 
former employee - recently did not read anything urto the 
-rationalized” - tells me he refusal at foe time, but it now 
was refeed a mortgage by becomes dear that there was 1 
ChaseatthecoiHSBOTCialratea method in foe Chase madness 
few mouths ago, despire being after alL 

MFI to rescue 
Is nothing that crosses the 
path of Alastair Ross Goobey, 
international economic inve¬ 
stment strategist at James 

"Diamonds are forever, but 
for the short term he s 
giving me soyabeans* 

CapeL safe from a mention in 
his witty weekly newsletter. 
From Your Side of the Desk? 
In his latest edition, published 
yesterday, he concludes that 
•The relative UK economic 
revival is not over.” Then, 
giving away foe political 
leanings of his family, he 
quotes his “dear mother 
who. he says, made a mala- 
propism worthy of Sheridan 
himself last week. The poor 
woman, no doubt now deeply 
embarrassed, apparently told 
her son; “Whatever faults 
there are in foe foe current 
government’s economic poli¬ 
cies, at least they are not as 
bad as foe last Labour govern¬ 
ment, who ended up having to 
go to foe MFL” For foe benefit 
of foreign readers, Goobey 
then adds a footnote explain¬ 
ing foal MFI is actually a 
“well-known retailer of popu¬ 
larly priced flat-pack kitchen 
furniture." 

and her former husband, Mr Grant 
Tinker, foe MTM team will stay the 
same, as trill foe company name. 

“There will be no change in personnel 
or creative attitude," said Mr Price. “The 
only thing that wilt change is that our 
bank account will move from New York 
to London. [TVS chief executive] Mr 
James Garward has no intention of 
coming over here and telling us how to 
run foe company.” 

In the past, TVS has distributed many 
MTM programmes internationally. 

Mr David Gersh, the lead US counsel 
for TVS, described the acquisition as “a 
brilliant syneigetic deal that has long¬ 
term consequences for foe television 
business.” 

He added: “Both companies were 
looking for a foreign market That’s what 
made foe marriage. It gives TVS access 
to the US market and a major produc¬ 
tion facility.” 

Miss Moore is foe company's non¬ 
executive director and will continue with 
her acting career. 

She is starring in a new TV comedy 
series in New York. 

Lingard’s 
no laggard 
If James Lingard, the 52-year- 
old insolvency partner with 
City solicitors Norton Rose, is 
caught napping in his office he 
should, for once, be excused. 
As adviser to foe Securities 
and Investments Board, it was 
Lingard who had to ensure 
that all foe i's had been dotted 
and the t’s crossed on foe 
winding-up petition for Bar- 
low Cowes. On top of that he 
has been advising on foe fin¬ 
ancing of the Spitalfields 
Development for foe consort- 
sum comprising LET, Balfour I 
Beatty and Costain. And as if | 
that is not a busy enough sch- ■ 
edule, he has, in his spare 
time, been writing foe second 
edition of his legal textbook. 
Bank Security Documents, . 
first published in 1985. “I’ve I 
been working on it for about a 
year, ” Lingard says. “It’s 
about 50 or 60 pages longer 
and is quite considerably al¬ 
tered — it now covers foe 
Insolvency Act and about 60 
new cases including charge 
cards.” The second edition, 
just published by Butterwor- : 
fos, has also been written with 1 
bankers in mind. "I hope 
bankers who deal in security 
documents will find it useful - 
their legal departments should 

•certainly have it,” he says. 

• The Port Office Users* 
National Cotmcfl issued a 
report this week bemoaning 
Post Office inactivity over the 
suggestions they had made for 
improving sendee. It still had 
not arrived wheat the Post 
Office came through on foe 
phone, anxious to reply. Of 
coarse not. JPOUNC had seat 
it by post 

Carol Leonard 

Elstree’s 
first 

investor 
is named 

By Martin Waller 
The first investor in the 
consortium bid for Elstree 

i film studios in 
Hert fords hi re was yesterday 
named as Stonehiii Holdings, 
foe furniture company in 
which Mr Nazmu Virani’s 
Control Securities has a quar¬ 
ter stake. 

Sionehill's property subsid- 
iaiy, NS Estates, has put £1 
million into the consortium, 
which was formed by 
Tran wood Earl & Company, 
the small merchant bank, to 
buy the studios from foe 
Cannon Group. 

Tran wood Earl, headed by 
demerger specialist Mr Peter 
Earl, has acred in tire past for 
the group which steppol in to 
rescue Stonehiii last October. 
Stonehiii and Control are 
jointly developing a 7.75-acre 
site in Edmonton, north 
London. 

News of foe Elstree sale was 
met with protest from foe film 
world tast week, and 
Hensmere Borough Council, 
the local authority concerned, 
has also said it wants film- 
making to continue in the 
area, although its leader, Mr 
Chris Watts, said last night 
that there were various other 
possible uses for the sire. 

Mr James Buchanan, chair¬ 
man of Stonehiii, was unavail¬ 
able for comment yesterday. 

Fames told 
he may go 
to France 

Mr Anthony Panes, foe 
stockbroker and a central 
figure in foe Guinness affair, 
had his bail conditions altered 
when he appeared at Bow 
Street Court yesterday. 

Mr Panes, aged 41, is now 
allowed to travel to France to 
visit his wife and two children. 
But he will have to tell police 
in England of his travel plans 
before he goes, and surrender 
his passport to foe French 
authorities while he is staying 
in France. 

Sir David Hopkin, the chief 
metropolitan magistrate, said 
that Mr Panes will also have 
to report each day to foe 
British consul during foe time 
he spends in France. 

Mr Panes is accused of 19 
offences relating to the 
Guinness takeover of Distill¬ 
ers for £2.5 billion in 1986. 

He was already on bail in 
foe sum of £500.000, with a 
condition foal he surrender 
his passport, which could be 
returned within 24 hours for 
business travel to foe United 
States. He was remanded until 
Monday. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENTJ 

A hybrid issue would 
ease Vodafone logjam It is becoming increasingly clear that 

a battle royal is in prospect over 
Racai's controversial plan to float off 

its brilliantly successful Vodafone op¬ 
eration at some time in foe autumn. 

The diehard institutions are being 
asked to make a special case and allow a 
deal that will benefit foe company 
enormously, but at the sacrifice of 
forgoing their rights of first refusal on 
foe new shares issued in the flotation. 
Some smaller shareholders will also side 
with their professional colleagues and 
demand difficult answers to the ques¬ 
tion, “why should we be asked to pay for 
shares in a company that we own 
already?” 

There is a compromise solution now 
being touted around the City which will 
not entirely satisfy the critics. But it will 
go some way towards breaking the 
logjam which might otherwise threaten 
the whole exercise. Racal maintains that 
by giving way to foe principle of 
shareholder sovereignty, it will be 
forced to sell Vodafone for a far lower 
valuation than might otherwise be the 
case, or alternatively mount a con¬ 
ventional rights issue to fund its 
development programme. 

In the US there is an almost insatiable 
demand these days for cellular radio 
stocks such as Vodafone and the 
realizable value there of Racai’s brain¬ 
child would be £2 billion — at least 50 
per cent higher than British investors 
are likely to accept. 

It is clear that Racal is not prepared to 
contemplate an offer without a substan¬ 
tial part of foe stock being offered in the 

United States to take advantage of the 
glamour status of cellular stocks there. 
The compromise would be a hybrid 
issue in which part of the sale took the 
form of a rights issue to existing 
shareholders, and the rest a straight¬ 
forward offer for sale aimed at the US. 

This would allow cautious British 
institutions unable to stomach strato¬ 
spheric price earnings multiples to sell 
their rights in the market The same 
would apply to smaller bretheren who 
either felt the same way about the 
valuation or who lacked the funds to 
take up their allotted stock. Both 
categories of investor would of course 
benefit from the £400 million or so of 
founds which Racal would generate 
from the sale in order to develop the 
growing and cash-hungry part of the 
business. 

This approach would not of course 
satisfy the purists. But it would be better 
than an offer for sale with a guaranteed 
clawback for existing holders of Racal 
stock. For that route, increasingly 
pursued these days, gives no realizeable 
rights which can be disposed of easily. 

The outcome of this debate will test 
the flexibility of foe leading institutions 
which boast to a man their willingness 
to listen to all manner of schemes 
providing they are in foe best interests 
of shareholders. Fighting Racal's 
management over preemption rights 
would be to look a gift horse in the 
mouth, especially if the institutions are 
offered the rights issue option. This 
allows them as close as they are likely to 
get to the best of both worlds. 

Lawson’s inflation tightrope The Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, is signed to maximize the impact oi 
treading a tightrope between inflationary expectations of a monetar 
soundine com Decent and causina tiohtpnino minimi7f» ihp rictr nf : 

The Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, is 
treading a tightrope between 
sounding complacent and causing 

alarm. Judging by his actions rather 
than his words he is evidently well 
aware of the needs of the economy. But 
yesterday speaking at the annual lunch 
of the Cities of London and West¬ 
minster be erred a little on the side of 
complacency. 

Twice on recent occasions Mr 
Lawson has characterized his response 
to over-rapid growth in the economy as 
one “without drama.” Interest rates 
have now risen 21/: points during the 
past five weeks which is a substantial 
increase, but because it has occurred in 
half-point steps people have not been as 
aware of it as the size of the jump might 
suggest 

When monetary policy has been 
lightened on previous occasions rates 
have typically been raised in large steps 
- not less than 1 percentage point and 
often in past years by up to 2 percentage 
points or during the 1970s even more. 
Having ascended the scarp slope the 
descent on the other side was accom¬ 
plished in gentle half-point stages. 

This pattern was deliberately de¬ 

signed to maximize the impact on 
inflationary expectations of a monetary 
lightening and minimize the risk of a 
boom in the high street from easier 
money. Mr Lawson's new way has the 
merit of avoiding any sense of crisis bui 
it has the demerit of minimizing 
consumer consciousness about the 
change. 

The Chancellor will be hoping that 
increases in mortgage rates will drive 
the message home. 

Mr Lawson rejected various fashion¬ 
able prescriptions currently being par¬ 
roted around the City, including an 
emergency fiscal package and direct 
control or credit. 

Credit controls have never worked 
effectively in the past and ihey are 
certainly not likely to in today's 
sophisticated financial markets 

Where Mr Lawson sounds a touch 
complacent is over the current account 
deficit. W'hile it does not reflect a deficit 
in the public sector, and in that sense is 
quite different from the deficits of the 
past, it is still telling us something about 
the economy to which Government 
policy must respond. By the autumn we 
may know whether the recent rise in 
rates has done the trick. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with foe requirements of the Council of The Iniemational Stock Ev hangr 
of foe United Kingdom and foe Republic of Ireland Limited (“The Stock Exchange**) li does not constitute an 
invitation to the public to subscribe for or to purchase any securities of Christie Croup pit (“Christie Croup’ oi “ita 
Company”). Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for foe whole of foe Ordinary Share 

capital of the Company, issued and now being issued, to be admitted to the Official List. 

Dealings in the Ordinary Shares of foe Company are expected to commence on 14th July. 1988. 

CHRISTIE 
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(Incorporated in England and Wales under ihe Companies Act* 1948 to 1976. Registered No. 1471939) 

Placing by 
Cazenove & Co. 

of 
5,808,926 Ordinary Shares of 2p each 

at 145p per share 

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING THE PLACING 

Issued and now being 

Authorised issued, fully paid 

£600,000 in Ordinary Shares of 2p each £464,714 

Christie Group, operating from 20 offices and employing over 470 people, is foe largest specialist business agency 

group in Great Britain and Ireland, offering a range of related services to owners and prospective owners of 

businesses, principally in the licensed and catering, leisure, health care and retail sectors. Its core activities, 

established over foe last 50 years by Christie & Co., are foe sale and foe valuation of such businesses. Its related 

services include foe arrangement of finance and refinance and oflife assurance, commercial and general insurance. 

Christie Group also owns the largest specialist stocktaker in foe UK, provides a business appraisal service for banks 

and other financial institutions providing loan finance to business proprietors and has a controlling interest in foe 

largest franchised network of business brokers in foe US. 

Cazenove & Co. has placed 4,556,694 Ordinary Shares with its clients and has allot ated 1,452.232 Ordinary Share.- 

to de Zoete & Bevan Limited for distribution to its clients. 

Listing particulars relating to foe Company are contained in new issue cards circulated by Extel Financial Ltd and 

copies of foe listing particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public 

holidays excluded) up to and including 1 lfo July, 1988 from foe Company Announcements Office of The Stock 

Exchange, 46/50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD and. up to and including 22nd July. 1988, from: 

Cazenove & Co, 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 

London EC2R7AN 

Christie Group pic 

2 York Street, 

London W1A IBP 

8th July, 1988. 
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STOCK MARKETS 

Myson up on revived bid talk 
Shares of Myson, the. heating 
engineer, moved against the 
trend closing 8p better at a 
new high of 226p on revived 
talk of a bid soon from BICC, 
the cable maker and electrical 
engineer. 

BICC has been passing its 
sliderule oyer Myson in recent 
weeks, according to market 
whispers, and may have even 
taken advice on whether such 
a bid would be able to escape 
the unwanted attention of a 
Monopolies reference. Dealers 
claim BICC could now be 
ready to make a move. At 
these levels, Myson is valued 
at £183 million. 

But BICC was tight-lipped. 
“We don't usually comment 
on these sorts of things," said 
a spokeswoman. 

Speculation in recent 
months has suggested that 
BICC has been looking at 
suitable acquisitions. Earlier 
this year, its name was linked 
with Costain, the construction 
group, where Trafalgar House 
alrady owns a 7 percent stake. 

Myson shares have been 
edging steadily higher just 
recently. Last month they 
were trading at the 195p level 
But fears that BICC is getting 
ready to flex its financial 
muscle clipped 3p from its 
share price at 32Sp. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent a lacklustre ses¬ 
sion following overnight ac¬ 
tive markets in Tokyo and 
New York. Selling pressure 
was light and prices were left 
to drift lower on lack of 
support. Sentiment was also 
affected by a dull start to 
trading on Wall Street 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
closed 14.5 down at 1.855.5 
while the narrower FT 30 
share index lost 10.4 to finish 
at 1,4842. 

Government securities 
drifted on lack of support and 
were nursing losses stretching 
to at the longer end by the 
dose. 

There were a few bright 
spots among the old takeover 
favourites. Blue Circle In¬ 
dustries, Britain's biggest ce¬ 
ment producer, advanced I7p 
to 461 p - just a few pence 
short of its year's high — 
despite the absence of the 
widely rumoured dawn raid 
from Hanson. 

The speculators remain 
convinced that Hanson is 
about to make a sizeable 

Rolls-Royce firmed 2p to 
l39Kp yesterday. On 
Wednesday, the board 
treated some of its biggest 
institutional shareholders 
to dinner at a London hotel 
The present boom in sales 
of driBan aircraft bodes well 
for the group, which Is also 
encouraged by prospects for 
some of its new engines. 

acquisition and their expecta¬ 
tions have been heightened by 
this week's disposals of HP 
Foods and Lea & Perrins for 
£199 million. Hanson was also 
reckoned to be behind an 
abortive raid on Blue Circle 
shares Iasi year. 

But sources dose to Hanson 
are discounting the prospect of 
it making a bid for Blue Cirde 
although the strength of the 
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Gibbs Mew pulls out 
of Coopers stake buy 

By Martin Waller 

Gibbs Mew, the Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, brewer, has pulled 
out of the proposed ac¬ 
quisition of a 50 per cent stake 
in Coopers ofWessex. a drinks 
wholesaler owned by Allied- 
Lyons, following Gibbs' Feb¬ 
ruary acquisition of 10S 
Grand Metropolitan public 
houses. 

The Coopers deal was an¬ 
nounced in October and 
should have taken effect in 
March. It was legally binding, 
said Mr Roger Gibbs, a direc¬ 
tor of the brewer. 

Instead Gibbs has reached 
agreement with Allied over 
the reciprocal purchase of 
each others’ products, al¬ 

though no further details are 
being released. Gibbs will 
supply Allied brands to its 170 
tied houses and about 1,000 
free trade customers. 

Mr Gibbs blamed the delay 
in implementing the original 
deal on legal hold-ups and 
denied there had been any 
pressure put on his company 
to take the substitute 
agreement 

The Coopers deal had been 
abandoned because the brewer 
wanted to concentrate on its 
greatly-enlarged estate since 
the Grand Metropolitan pur¬ 
chase. The substitute deal 
offered similar trading advan¬ 
tages to both sides, he added. 

share price in recent weeks 
does indicate that someone 
else might have taken a shine 
to them. 

There was some big turn¬ 
over in shares of Legal & 
General, the insurer, as about 
8 million shares changed 
hands and the price rose 8pto 
337fcp. This revived recent 
reports that someone is build¬ 
ing a stake in the company. 
Lloyds Bank has been men¬ 
tioned as a possible suitor 
along with Generali Assicur, 
the Italian insurance group 
which is rated as the second 
largest in the world. 

Jaguar, the luxury car 
manufacturer, rallied 12p to 
303‘^p, shrugging off recent 
weakness. Back in May the 
shares were trading at about 
250p following a series of 
profit downgradings stem¬ 
ming from the dollar’s weak¬ 
ness and high production 
costs. 

Earlier this week, the group 
reported that sales in the US— 

Norish seeks 
to raise £2.3m 
by share offer 

By Michael Tate 

Norish, the Irish frozen food 
distribution group, has won a 
London quote for its Dublin- 
listed shares, and seeks to raise 
£23 million for acquisitions 
through an open share offer. 
Two of the original sharehold¬ 
ers are cutting their stake with 
the sale of 552000 shares. 

All the 1.76 million shares 
on offer have been con¬ 
ditionally placed, but existing 
shareholders have the option 
to take them up at 247p apiece 
on a two-for-11 basis. 

Norish operates two food 
storage centres in the Repub¬ 
lic, one in Northern Ireland 
and one in the South of 
England. 

its biggest export market — 
remained dulL 

Talk suggested that Ford 
Motor Co was contemplating 
a bid. Dealers point out it has 
S6 billion (£3.49 billion) to 
spend and has already ex¬ 
pressed an interest in becom¬ 
ing involved in the European 
luxury car market A bid from 
Ford seems unlikely and 
would be fiercely resisted, but 
there were few complaints 
from Jaguar about the sudden 
change of fortunes in its share 
price. 

Wellcome, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group currently leading 
the fight against Aids with its 
drug Retrovir, slipped lp to 
523fcp. 

County NatWest 
WeodMac, the broker, rates 
the shares a buy becuase of the 
strengthening dollar and 
strong US sales growth. 

Coortanlds, the textile 
group in which Mr Kerry 
Packer, believed to be the 
richest man in Australia, has 

paid £50 million for a 3 per 
cent stake stake, rose by 8p to 
343ftp as Cazenove, the bro¬ 
ker. emerged as a big buyers. 

Abbey Life, the the insur¬ 
ance group, hardened ip to 
322p. It has replaced Cadbury 
Schweppes as a constituent of 
the lop 100 shares that make 
up the FT-SE list Cadbury 
eased lpto399p. 

Tip hook, the container and 
trailer rental group, continued 
to respond to a bener-than- 
expected set of full-year fig¬ 
ures earlier this week showing 
pre-tax profits soaring 155 per 
cent to £10 minion. The price 
leapt another I5p to 408p — 
for a two-day lead of 52p. 

In the oil sector. Sovereign 
Oil and Gas cheapened 5p to 
145p, Goal Petroleum I.Sp to i 
114.5p and Piet Petroleum 4p , 

Fisa ns shrugged off an 
early fell to dose all-square at 
264p ob talk of an 
upgrading of profits by James 
Capri, the broker. Capel's 
original estimate of £118 
million was at the bottom 
end of the range, and 
compared with some 
forecasts of £124 million 
against £109 million._ 

to I03p. All three have a small 
share in Claymore, an oil rig 
called Claymore adjacent to 
theUS Piper Alpha rig dister 
area in the North Sea. Clay¬ 
more has been evacuated and 
closed down because of the 
explosions nearby which de¬ 
stroyed the Piper platform. 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

EEC hits at Japan for 
separate deals with US 
Tokyo (Reuter) — European 
Community officials crit¬ 
icized Japan for making two- 
way deals with the US and 
urged it to keep expanding 
imports from the EEC. 

“The key word is non-dis¬ 
crimination and equal oppor¬ 
tunity," said Herr Horst 
Krenzler, EEC director-gen¬ 
eral for external relations. 

The EEC was irked by 
Japanese-US agreements, in¬ 
cluding pacts covering semi¬ 
conductor and agricultural 
trade and access to Japan's 
construction market, be said. 
Japan responded that the EEC 
would benefit equally and 
have equal opportunity. 

“But we will closely mon¬ 

itor the situation... and this 
will have to be proven by the 
facts,” he said. 

The EEC opposed bilateral 
accords in principle, arguing 
that multilateral deals should 
be formed within Gall guide¬ 
lines, and demanded that Ja¬ 
pan open its markets further. 

“Generally, we can rec¬ 
ognize some progress. But this 
doesn't mean a sudden disap¬ 
pearance of the trade imbal¬ 
ance of about $25 billion 
(annually)," he said. 

The EEC's exports to Japan 
between January and May 
increased to Y1,208 billion 
(£5.3 billion), up 24.9 per cent 
on last year, Japanese govern¬ 
ment figures show. 

I TOKYO 

Nikkei 
falls 38 
points 

(Renter) — Share price dosed 
lower due to profit-taking after 
recent strengths, as investors 
left large capital issues and 
turned to other areas. 

The Nikkei index lost 38.47 
points, or 0-14 per cent, to 
27.728.13. It dimbed 189.43 
points on Wednesday. Vol¬ 
ume was a 2 billion shares 
against 28 billion. 

“A lot of investors are 
uncertain of the direction of 
markets in general," Mr Ru¬ 
pert Middle, manager of 
KJeinwort Benson Interna¬ 
tional. said. 

“They are seeing more sec¬ 
tors that were ignored before, 
that are isolated from what 
happens with exchange rates 
and the turmoil of overseas 
markets." 

Communications, shipping, 
oil shipbuilding, auto, con¬ 
struction, steel electrical fish¬ 
ery, textile and non-ferrous 
shares led the dedinc. 

Securities house, retail, 
bank, railway/bus, credit/ 
lease, pharmaceutical gas. 
real estate, rubber and some 
manufacturing issues rose. 

Declining shares led rising 
shares by seven to five. 

HONG KONG 

Shares keep 
momentum 

(Reuter) — Share prices 
continued their upward mo¬ 
mentum and climbed to 
another post-crash high in the 
afternoon. 

The Hang Seng index rose 
2212 points to 2759.63. 
Turnover rose to HKS1.35 
billion (£98 million) from 
HKS1.18 billion on Wednes¬ 
day. 

Brokers said the steady tone 
on the US dollar was one of 
the main reasons for overseas 
buying. 

FRANKFURT 

Commerzbank 
index down 

(Reuter) — Share prices closeo 
lower on a moderate bourse 
but off the worst levels, as 
underlying favourable senti¬ 
ment helped to offset earlier 
profit-taking and the impact 
of declines of stocks on Wall 
Street and in Tokyo. 

The Commerzbank’s index 
fell 7.9 points or 0.5 per cent to 
1,494.5. 

“It was a healthy technical 
correction to the recent 
gains." one dealer said. 

NEW YORK 

Bine chips recover 
after early falls 

(Reuter) - Wall Street shares 
fell in early trading yesterday 
after the dosing of six North 
Sea oil fields when a rig 
exploded, but blue chips soon 
began to recover. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 3.92 to 
2126.24 at one stage, after 
falling to 2120. The transport 
average lost299 to 889.93 and 
the utilities indicator slipped 
1.01 to 179.59. 

Declining shares led ad¬ 
vancing issues by a two-to-one 
ratio in moderate trading. 

Brokers said shares fell 
along with the bond market, 
which followed the dollar 

down. The dollar fell over¬ 
night in Japan. 

• SYDNEY - The AU- 
Oidmaries index closed 9.8 
points higher at 1,599.7 and 
the AH-Industrials indicator 
gained [4.8 to finish at 
2545.7. The share market 
extended toe strong gains of 
the previous two days, as 
firmer commodity prices led 
to bullish sentiment - 

• Singapore - Share prices 
drifted lower with toe Straits 
Times industrial index fating 
1150 points to 1,079.42 at the 
dose. Declining shares out¬ 
paced advancing issues by 175 
to 19. 
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Successful candidates in the Trinity Bar examination 
COUNCIL OF LEGAL 

EDUCATION 
PASS LIST 

Class I: no award. 
Class II (Dsv 1)= (in order of 
merii). 
G J Aspden (GV A J Post (Ml N E J 
Vineall (MV. M W Kirah (Ik P J 
Giilyon (MV. J R Grace (M): A G 
Neish <L): S A Hatfield (lv P R De 
Val (1): T A C Leech (M): J M 
Roberts (I): I SThorpOVDTCIarke 
(M); A Briggs (ML R Holt (I* S L 
Meadway (M): M R Holier (L);T W 
Sasse (MV 5 J Brown (GV P J 
Anderson (IV. A W Baker (LV D J 
Williams (Mr. H L Abbott (GV. R PS 
Davern (L): J B Gardner (IV. N 
Carlisle (G): A C Davies (U. 
Class II (Dhr 2y. (in numerical 
order). 
K P Addison (Ml; D S Alexander 
(MV. M G Arnold (M): F K A 
Ashworth (Lfc M J A Asif (LV I D 
Atherton (I): T G B Atkinson (IV D 
M Altrill (LV C J Austins (GV. O O 
Awoniyi (LV F M Bacon (G): S Baker 
(LV S A Boldock (LV. S-A Bather (LV 
S N Baiwise (MV. T C Beadle (MV E J 
Beltrami (M): ILC Benjamin (M); D 
M Benton (M); J M Berry (GV D 
Brailhwaiie (LV S J Bryan (LV S W 
Burrell (IV C L Bury (MV R J Butler 
(MV'S R Buxton (1); A N Campbell 
(Mv S C Chapman (I): S G Chippeck 
(L); A P Christie (MV. J M C 
Christopher (G); G Clark (G); P L 
Clark (MV C W Oarke(MV H Clarke 
(MV G M Cleave (IV D R Connolly 
(Ml: T G Cook (M V J E Cooke (MV S 
M Corbett (MV S M Ctosbie (IV. K M 
Dachs l LV M J Da Cunha y Da Silva 
(LVJ R Date (MV M CDavies(MVT 
J Deal (GV L H W Dennis(IV S R P 
Dowson-Collins (IV M J Druce (I); F 
M Drummond (IV S M Easton (1): M 
T Egan (M): A N Eissa (IV. P J 
Epstein (MV. D L Evans (MV W J 
Evans (MV. T FaureiMV FT Feehan 
(L); W D W Flenley (M); C A Foster 

(IV D A Foxioo (GV A Francis (LV M 
S French ((LV. D J Friesner (GV G J 
Geary (GV S Gibbons (IV C A S 
Gifford (GV D W Giles (LV. A J D 
Green (IV. R N Griffiths (MV S-A 
Hales (G V D N J Hampson (GV G B 
Hardy (1); S B Harpalani (LV R E 
Harries (LV C J Harrison (GV. N F 
Harrison (LV J R S Halt (IV M J 
Haukdand (M): J M Heal (IV R N 
Heaton (IV S J Hemming (MV M 
Hkfcland (GV T P J Hill (LV M C 
Hooper (MV A Howarth (IV D J 
Humphries (MV L Irwin (LV, E A 
lyamabo (MV S K Iyer (GV T V 
Jackson (MV S Kadri (I): C Karia(LV 
C R Kerr (MV F M Khan (MV. S 
Khan (L): A K Kinnison (LV C N F 
Kinsky (MV. C Lambert (IV T J 
Landak (MV. A M Large (MV A H A 
Laubi (G): C S P Lewis (MV P C 
Linsey (LV I Little (MV R M 
Licilewood (IV P M Loughlin (L); M 
Magarian (GV, D R Mahataniila (MV 
C P Manzoni (MV H N Matovu (IV 
M L Matthews (M>: J M May (IV D J 
McCahon (MV A C McCormick (MV 
K J Milieu (IV v G Mitchell (MV R 
H L Morgan (GV A J Morrison (LV 
M Mullins (LV. A H M Mum (GV M J 
Mykmas-WiddaH (GV. C B Mynors 
(MV A-S Nasser (L): S A Nasser (LV. 
S L Neaman (IV M L A Nisbet (I): H 
S Norton (MV L C O'Neill (GV R F 
Oppcnhdm (MV R M O'Sullivan 
(LV. D A Ouzounian (IV E A Owen 
(LV P Parish (MV B A Ptulcox (IV F 
Pine (MV S G Plaschkes (IV M D 
Polaine (GV R G Porter (M); T G 
Ponwood (GV C L Preen (M V. K C H 
Price (MV 1 M N Rahman (IV C E 
Rayner (GV B G Richmond (M V. E J 
Rickett (G): C J Roberts (MV P G 
Robertson (IV D P A Rowlands (MV. 
S G Schaw Miller (IV J N Shaw (IV M 
N Shaw (G); J E Sheppard (MV C C 
Shine (MV J-P M Sinclair (MV M H 
Skelcher (G); J J Smith (MV. A S 
Smout (GV J G Sparkes (LV J R 
Spencer (LV D G Steel (MV R A 
Stockley (LV A J Stubbs tL): A E 
Studd (G); M P Styles (IV K D 

Stylianou (MV M J Taylor (MV K E 
Ten Kate (M): A M Tettenborn (LV 
M Thatcher (LV L Thomas (I); K G 
Thompson (GvFSTizzano(MI;CP 
Tonge (IV S M Tregaskis (GV J R 
Turner (M); W G Vandyck (LV. M A 
Whalan (MV. P L Wikock (MV. H D 
Williams (lv S H Williams (G): A J 
Wilson (G); J B Wilson (I): I D 
Winter (I); H J Wiicomb (L): A 
Wyllie (IV C J Yeo (GV CRB Young 
(L); H C Young(M); A M Airey (IV F 
Alsagoff (G): S T Amcrasingbe (LV 
W C Anderson (LV K T Ching (IV L 
K Chong (LV S M-L Cbua (GV W 
Chua (LV L LChung(L); C M Fooks 
(IV D J Goddard (L); M Y S A Halim 
(MV L A K Hesse (GV R I R James 
(L) : S-T Jat (G): A S Johan (G); S J 
Kenmir (MV L M Lai (LV S Lakha 
(LV Y F Lim (LV MKlin (M): M-T 
J J Loire (G): E T Low (LV H K Low 
(LV CS H Mah (GV S V Munigaiyan 
(LV D C Nanan (IV P Paihmanaihan 
(MV. A Ridley (M); A H Ridzuan (L); 
H LTan HV K M Tan (GV W N Tan 
(IV P R WiUmer(Gv. H K Wong(MV 
L M Woo (L); B H Yeap (MV S K 
Yeoh (GV 

Class HI: (in numerical 
order). 
R P AbboisdV N D Adlington (I); J S 
Adriaanse (LV J M Ahmed (IV J M 
Aldeo (IV A j Allhaus (IV. S A E G 
Amarooo (MV K Armstrong-Myers 
(I I: G A Baoirese (M V. C F Baker (G): 
R Balac tljsJ Barker (I): S Barrett (I): 
C W Beasiey-Murray (I): A L Beattie 
(MVS Behzadi (MV. G T Bell (IV. R J 
A Belle-Fortune (L): S E Benfieid (I): 
S L BicklerdV A Bidden (MV D Birk 
(LV H S Bishop (L); S M Bolton (GV 
R1W Bond (MV S J Boswell (MV J S 
BretUer (M): I C Bridge (IV D L 
Brook (IV. D R Brown (IV L B A 
Browne (L); E G Bucket! (1); S L 
Bullement (GV A L Bums (I): P C H 
Bumjwes (I): C Byme (MV CFG 
Campbell Clyne (M): J C E 
Carmichael (G): D J Cellan-Jones 
(M) ; A M Chaplin (Mv C Charteson 
(IV. R Cbaudhuri (LV M N Clarke (IV. 
G B Oiff (Ll; A L Cohen (MV P E 
Cohen (Gk R J Cole (GV. S E CoHery 
(LV. A N Cook (GV. S A Cotterili (Lv. 
S J Crayford (GV. B M Cripps(G): E J 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
TheScarman 
Scholarships: Scholarships: 1. G J Aspden 
(G); 2. M WKirsh (I). 
Barstow Scholarship: A J 
Post (M). 
Special Prize Awarded 
Pursuant to CR 26 (fVNEJ 
Vineall (M). 
Everard Ver Hey den 
Foundation Prizes: S L 
Neaman (I); J S Payner (I); 
NE J VineaB (M). 

Laurence Kingsley Prize 
forDratting:NEJ Vineall (M). 

Crossick (GV J H Cumming (I); B 
Cummings (LV J F Dolby (Mv N 
Daniel (I); K L D’Darcy (I): C J 
Danon iMV P N Davenport (M): N 
P Davey (LV S K Davies (JV W E 
Davies-Ben nett (M); P A Daviu (GV 
MI D'Costa (LV DS De Vail (IV D D 
Dhanoo (LV J M Dick (M): D L 
Dina n-Hayward (IV S E Dines (L): S 
L Dobbyn (M); P Doughty (Lj.C B R 
D Downey (L): D R J D Downey (IV 
K A Drayton (IV E R Driver (IV S F 
Driver (GV M C Duck (G): S Dureau 
(IV C P Eastwood (LV. D W Edwards 
(M): R O Egbuna (G): F A M Elder 
(GV. R EI Elliott(IV. J C Elvidge (GV 
G Ethenon (M): D Evans (G); M R 
Evans IMV 8 M Fahy (I); J I 
Farquharson (lv K M A K G 
Fitzgerald (1): W M Fletcher (LV S M 
A Foley(IVS Forsyth (I):S K Fricker 
(GVAPFritchiedVPN FulenatMV 
N Gautama <M): D J G Geer (MV. N 
Gerasimidis (I): A J M Gifford (LV N 
Gill (IV. P Gill (LV R M Gillman (GV 
D J G Gilmore (MV M A Gingell 
(M): C T Goodwin (1): S A Gorton 
(IV D A Gottlieb (IV S M Graves (I); 
GAM Greenbaum <M): N E 
Grimshaw (1); I L Guy (G); H A 
Hamill (IV J C Hamilton (G): I L 
Hanson (lv J S Hardy (GV D W 
Harley (MR T Hasan (LV. S N G 
Hassan (LV E B Haygarth (GV S G 

Cofyer Prize In (he Law of 
Landlord and Tenant N E J 
Vineall (M). 
Ver Hayden de Lancey 
Prize in Forensic Medicine: M 
N C Clarke (i). 
Wilfred Parker Prize in the 
Lew of Evidence: N Carlisle 
(G). 
Bryan Walters Prize In 
Local Government and 
Planning: T J Deal (G). 
Simon Greenieaf Prize fai 
Law of International Trade: P 
J Giilyon (M). 

Heilman (IV D Hdy (MV c J A 
Henry (LV P B Henry (MV E J 
Hickey (LV J C Hicks (GV C L Hill 

(GV A L Hitlyard-MiUer (M); O G 
Hinds (7V C F Holbech (LV S M 
Holder (IV P A J HoH-Pearaon (LV S 
Hosking (IV. M T Huseyin (IV M A 
Irvine (MV Y Jacobs (LV C Jakens 
(MV H L James (LV R James (GV A 
Jones (MV. L V Jones (LV MAR 
Kayani (LV F J S Keane (IV B D 
Kelly (G): P A KeUy(IVT P Kenning 
(LV M B Kessler (IV A M Kiehy (GV 
K L Kirhara (MV A Korda (IV S 
Krikler (M): S R Laidbw (IV P S 
Landick (LV. K Landsbonragh- 
MacdooaJd (GV N S Lawrence (LV C 
G Leach (LV A J Lee (MV C J Lester 
(M V A M Letch (I V A F J Levitt GV R 
S Levy (M): S H Linsley (MV C A 
Lloyd GV T N B Lloyd-Nesling (MV 
S T Lofthonsc (GV T C Long GV D J 
Lonsdale (IV P D Lynch (I); M C 
Maitland (M); P A Makepeace (LV S 
J V Malien (IV. J F Marsden-Lynch 
(MV R M N B Marsh (M): A J Martin 
(IV J M A Maxwell (LV J J McCarroU 
(IV F M McKeever (GV B V 
Mechmann (GV A R MinichieUo (lv 
S T Mmihan (G); L C Moloney (GV 
T F Moore (LV A J Moran (M j: S M 
Morgan (GV I C Morley GV P J 
Morton (M); M T D Mulrooney (MV 
MPT Neill (GV A O'Connell (MV M 

Chart University ^Tutors has a tradition of teaching for 
the legal profession that goes bade for over a decade. 
We are now offering hdl tone courses for the Bar Final 
exarmnatiens for those who are not reamed by tbe 
Inns of Court School of Law to attend theg full tone 
courses or those students 
resitting their examinations. 
Write now for further 
details. 

. ... 
x;'- 

Chart University Ti tors 
5!5 Gre.'il Sultnn Street. I.oiKion l\.uD(V. IVlK'ltnnt.-(H -2.10 .'H50 

Bar Exams? Courses & 
Books to get you through 

MICHAELMAS 1988 EXAMS 
Intensive Revision Course: 22nd July to 1st August 1988 

TRINITY 1989 EXAMS 
Full Time, fort Time and Revision Courses 

Specialist Publications 
"textbooks. Casebooks and Suggested Solutions including 

TYinity 1988 ftpeis. 

Correspondence Courses 
For furtfa information ring now on 01-3853377or write to 

the ^&ar-Hoibom School of Law. Ref TMS. 
. 200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 

Oxford class lists 
Tbe foUowiag class lists have 
been announced by Oxford 
University: 

Music 
Cte»» toe BurctieU (NewV. B R D 
Cohen (John); N J Duruur (Exe): A C 
S Johnstone (Worch T R Jones iCtl 
Chii A M MaBoy (Wore); H J Rees 
(Mawi. 

0*Coaoor(GV I COmambaIa(G):B 
Outhwaite (LV S W Owen (LV J E 
Oxlade (M): M Oyediwura (MV JR 
C Parkes (LV G Paid (IV M D Paid 
(GV M Patel (IV J M Paul (MV J S 
Payne (IV B Pembenon (LV J R 
Pemberton (I): C J Peri (M); D M 
PbiBips (I V C A Piene-Louis (IV C R 
Pi then (GV R F W PbnerGH): P D K 
Power (GV C K Puikiss (LV C J C 
Quigley GV G M Qurrke (MV A R 
Akram (LV K A Ramagge (MV L E 
Randall (MV P S M Reed GV C P D 
Rich (GV M J Riddiford (GV J B K 
Rivett (MV A P Roberts (MV C M 
Rogers (MV J B Rooke (MV N E 
Rowland (IV L L J Rowley (GV B 
Russell-Hargreaves (M): J K 
Samuels (MV J D Sanders (MV G K 
Sangba (IV J M E Saunders (MV S A 
Shah (LV S H Sharif (MV S Sharpe 
(MV A LShire(MV K DSbroff(LV R 
A Shuster (M); P A Simmons (MV B 
Singh (GV J Singh (LV A Skinner (GV 
K J Skinner GV J A Staler (LV D A 
Smith (MV J C C Smith (MV J M W 
Smith (I); P D Sparkes (I); C J M 
Tbaitki (LV M A Squinvll (GV P J 
Stanislas (MV L C Stem GV P E 
Sussex (GV K A Simon (GV A 
Tamlyn G-V DT Tanaka (MV T S G 
Tanner (MV P K Tapper (MV N E H 
Tarbitt GV R Tcelock (MV M J E 
Teny (LV B Thanki (MV E G 
Tbeseira (MV A Thind (IV S 
Thompson (LV PCTbomton (MV S 
J Tippett (GV R F Todd (MV V 
Toman (IV D Toassaroi (M): H 
Travers (MV P Travers (GV P E 
Trolsnan(GV MTwyman(GVTPJ 
Vaizey GV E Van-Besouw (MV G F 
Vanstone (MV W H Walker (LV A D 
G Wallace (G); G Warebam (GV L P 
Watu (IV I L Way (IV A A-H R A 
Welch (MV A G Wheder (LV P R 
Wheeler GV J C J Wilcox (MV A E 
Wilkinson (IV A M Wiliams (GV M 
J J Williams (GV C L M Wills- 
Gotdingham (IV C M Wilson (LV P T 
Winship (GV D G B Woolgar (IV K S 
Yardy (I V A B Abbas (LV H J Adams 
(GV S Add G-V S M Afeong (MV M T 
N-L Amissah (LV A R S And (MV F 
C @ B Au (GV W L Au (GV M K 
Batakrishnan (LV D E BaBard (MVC 
Blackman (GV PAL Cunilleui (MV 
H L Chan GV M Y Chan (M): N C 
Chang (MV BCr Cbaytor (MV E 
Cheab (MV ACCbeongCGV P W F 
Chew (MV G P Chew Cheng Htan 
{MV Y C D Cilia GV D M K Chong 
(MV E L Chong (MV J-F Chong (GV 
W C T Choo (LV K W R Chow {LV Y 
FChun(LVM RCocheril(MVCCF 
Combie (GV J I Cooke (G): C C 
Corray (MV G Doraisamy (LV S C 
Dunham (GV A G Dunieavy (IV M 
W Edmonds (MV TElphicfc (MV SM 
H Ershad (M): S L Everson (MV 
Fiona binti Mohamed Ghatu(LV S F 
Fischer (Ml: S-K Fung (GV B C 
Garstoo (IV J S Gill (MV P SGill (GV 
LECoh (GVD A LGom«(LV M V 
A Gomez (LV C M Grant (LV G M 
Guevara (Mv S L Hadeed (GV T A 
Hammond (GV M Hashim (LV T 
Heng(MV J M N Hiew (LV Ho Chan 
Foortg (MV F F Hosdn (LV A K 
Houghton (GV E H M Idris Merican 
(LV H S Jaffa- (LV P A Jafll Wads 
(IV P S Johnson (MV J B K Ksbnrise 
(MV B L Kang (MV A SJ Khaw; L H 
Khaw (LV F B Koh (MV Y L B Koh 

.{MV J H-M Kok (GV O S Kon G): S 
■K Krishnadasan (G); A Krishnan 

(LV V M K Kuok (MV L S E Laa (LV 
M L M Lau (GV D P Lee (LV P K C 
Lee G-V T K Lee GV W-L Lee (MV L 
Lemis(MVPJ Lidbury(G):PCUm 
a); T L Lim aV T-F Um (LV S W C 
Liow (LV L B Loll (MV D P Lni Yew 
Lee (MV Y S A Mak (LV D N-L 
Manetas (MV M Mansor (MV P F 
Mardunt(LVG M E Martin (IV TC 
Mbanefb (GV A M Mercer (MV L N 
Miu (GV D P Mqjnntin (LV S L F Ng 
(LV M Y Ngai (LV H C Oeij (MV C K 
Ong(LV K M Ong (GV S W Ong (LV 
S K Ooi (LV M P O’Reilly (GV D 
Pannar (IV N L L Peng (MV W C 
Phua (MV S Pfllai (GV M V Pinurd 
(L) ; V Rajehgopal <L); V 
Raraeswariffl (GV R Ramli (GV L A 
Ramoutar (GV P-G Y Raynal (LV D 
L Rcndafl (GV T A Reriganalhan (LV 
J D SamiloffGV A J Saul (MV D R 
Sen (GV A K C Shanna (MV I 
Shaima (GV H Singh (LV Sarjcet 
Singh (LV Snkdave Sragb (LV K. L S 
Sit (GV M E Spencer (GV F 1 
Tabenor (GV J T Tan (GV S H Tan 
(M) ; S K H Tan (LV S C Tan (G): W 
H R Tan flV C YFTang(GV B TIS 
Tengku Badariah (L): R 
Tburaisingham (GV J F M Ting(GV 
K M Tokumbo(I): M L ATsang(GV 
S W Tsang(MV CTurnbulI (LV A G 
Vadakeih (LV R Venga (GV M F 
Wafaab (LV M B Willie (MV C E J 
Wilson (LV J W K Wong (MV S Y 
Wong G-V T C C Wong (MV W S 
Wong(LV S E A Woodward (GV LC 
H Yap (MV R M S H E Yeo (MV K-C 
Yip(GV 

The foDowing bare been 
awarded a Conditional Pass, 
The section they have yet to 

pass is also shown in brackets. 

(4)EvkioncKlS) ftoranu* Law: (6) Anti 
Law and ProceOurm (7) Law of LandkxtJ 
and Tenant (8) Sato of Goods and Crwat; 

of Laws; (11 A) Conflict of Laws and 
Europaan CommaWy Law. pZ) Labour 
Law and Sodal Security Law. (13) law at 
Mamadonal Trada: pi) Europaan 
Community Law and Human ” ‘ 
PGanam PapartA and Gan 
(25) SP Genera! Paper H and General 
npwB^^SPGwmal Paper Wand 

FAdam (I^V D A Adams(M.6VO A 
Ajose(NL27V N Alban-Uoyd (1,7V R 
Albon (1.7V T J Ambler (UV I R 
Aseheison (G.I IV M Ashton (MJ>. 
N Bashir (M, 11V N M Berry (1.4); P- 
A BignaU (M JV N S Bleaney (L.4V D 
H L A Blow (M.4V D A Browne- 
Marke (L2V M L Chine (L.IV J J 
Clark (MV P G dement G^V J P 
Coates(M.7V M-T Cofield (I.IIV J P 
Conti 0,4V R Cottage (UV C A£ 
Cozens (L9); SJ G Crabtree 0-.7VJ S 
B Oarosie G. IV S J Eckersley (L5V L 
J English (LI 2); B M Fatten (M,12V 
TAM Rtzpitrick (L2): S A A Fofi 
(MVS PGavh»(Mj4>; J P R Gibson 
<Ul 1C GledbiU (LI IV S D Gooch 
(L2V C S Gordon (G.HV I K 
Greetwreet(L2VSM P Hale(1.911 
N HalKday (L7V A G Harper(M^V 
S M J Harwood (M,1V L i Hihon 
(GJfc N G Hoodless (MJV S J 
James (L3V M C Jarman (UV N A 
Johnson A L Jones (Ut E ! 
Jordan (G.4V C M Kalis (MJV N 
Kapoor (G.4V O A Keane (MV G A 

Keavney (UV A KhatttMGJV P’S 
V Lees (L3V J N Lloyd (UV P D 
Lowenstem (M.1V CLund (LlOV A 
J M^rrinr(L5VSKM^wfodar(L4B;. 
R H MandU-Wnde (Ufc E J Man 
(L3V B J S Manacbe (LIV SC W 
Mason (MJVR A Matthews 0,4V C 
M McCann 03V M D McKone 
(LIV N S Mercer (LIV C W 
Meredith (UV L M M9Gn (G3V B 
Myers (LIV S Nantoo (MOV JUG 
Ouliram (MJ3V M J Oweos(G34V - 
ESNFhil-Ebode(Gj6VJE Porter 
(M.4V R P Rina (M.1VC E Rankin 
(LI0V D F Rayner (&lV S W 
Routfcdge (G^V W C Ryan (L» P 
R Smith (L5V S Stem (LIV A..J 
Tador Sian OJV AAR Taytor- 
Camam (M3V J P Tocb (M3V S E 
Todhunter (LI2V A L Vaughan- 
Williams (LI I AV G Vnok) (G. IVR 
N Wiliams (G3V EJWdUKrG.1V 
P C F Woodford (G.9V EW Young 
(G3V T Zttihi (G.7V J A1HLSV M 
Arthur (G.I IVD L Bethlehem (M^V 
N J Boss (G3V C J Burrows (GJ4V 
D P Burton (G.9V M O Camacbo 
(G.I0V S S Chan (G.I3V I M OX 
Chang(L6V H PChau((MVT VF 
Chee (LiQV K H Cbm (GJZV P K 
Chong (LIV BCboudhtny(L1 V9K. 
MChow(Mj6VPCCbrke(M.IQVJ 
O D CoIe(L2V M FGomez (L3VB 
LGriffilhs (UV FC Hagan (M3VM 
Ho (M3V S R BIsa (MJV A M John 
(L3V Cl Koh (M.IV K F Lao (UV 
T A Levins (M3V J S L Um (L6V M 
K-LLhn G3V J W K Uk<G.6V PM. 
Mariow(M3VS Naunnpan (M 3V1B 
H M A Nor Jaswa (L3V C JrPnd 
(LIV M Sandra Scgeram (LIV A P 
SegbefiaG.6VRShafic(L5VLLSim 
(L3V D SingbtLl V H S A L K Singh 
(L3V P Singh (L6V S Sownnkarab 
(LIV A Suimassee(L2VT J SynnMi 
(LIV P M Tan (M,7): MMTco 
(M.13V S Thomas (L6V K.T Timg 
(G.13V V Sriapamuothi (LIQV A P 
Wong (L6V G S-L Wong (M3V PJ 
Wong(G,6V RKK Wong(Ll0fc.F 
Yong Hiag (L6). 

The following have passed 
indrvidaalaectioaaiocoinpteie 
the Bar F.vamiaatioa (hi 

aamerkaJ order) 
R Abdm (GV R V Adamcc (GVSA 
Addae (MV T S Bhaita (MV M D 
Bilewycz (MV C H Bromfieid (GV? 
A Brooks (MV M Coombes Dawes 
(LVJ R Doig(LV5G EdgeflOV PJ 
Fleming (MV B I Foster (LV PG 
Hyde(MV J W Jones (MV M J Kimt 
(MVJFLKonoraaGfcCHMaynanf 
(GV R S MoCabc GV C A McCann 
(LV W S W Ng (LV L R Pirtmolo ' 
(MV S S Soor (GV P A Spencer (MV 
D Thorn ley GV G Torrance (MrST 
WTyrtdKMVDH AWiffiamsOVR . 
M Winiams (GV A A W H Abtttf 
(MV S H Y Chien (MV H K Chong 
(LV S L Choo (MV A Oartoh-. 
Agyeman (LV FC Emmanuel (LV A- 
J G Fry (MV C A Grew <MV M C 
Han (LVJ Kaor(LV N f Khasnr GVC 
WWLee(GV3MEliin(GVLH 
lim (GV J D Lowe (LV R R 
Mk4adides(MVDJ MiuetatediOV 
A S Z Noordis (MV LS Obeegadoo 
(MV A B Y Pfaoeng (l* G S Sekboa 
(LVSdvadoray Tbandanyait (LVRr 
Show (GV M-TON Soiunde(MV« 
S Sakai (LV R M Well* (GV M J 
Wong<LV SC Y Wong<G)^~^ 

Congratulations on your examination success from 
Barclays Bank PIC, Goslings Branch,19 Fleet Street 
If you require any financial advice in your pupillage yea^ 
please zing either JUI Bray, (Personal Manager) or Mike 
Stacey, (Pdndpal ofLoans and Securities) on01-3533088. 
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a Stor 
^Martin Wafer 

Storehouse, toe ttoubted retail 
iongiomfiaie,is beefing up^ 

gecobve dneciorsi including 
Mr toi Hay Davison, uj 
formcr LioytTs deputy chair- 

chief executive, and- 
chamu»Hiestgaaie of CL- 
Akxandcrs Uing & Cruk£ 
shank, the hmlr ay . _ 

^2“ °ftcr lWD ^ Mr Chris- 
wpher Bland, who is c*air- 

ur Margaret Downes, a direc- 
tor of the Bank of Ireland and 
a member of its Court 

Mr Hay Davison was ap- 
P?1***™to top postion at 
toe broker this year but is best 
taown as the architect of 
rrforms at UoycTs, which he 
left m 1986. He later effected a 
similar dean-up operation in 
Hong Kong. 

Sir Terence Conran’s retail 
empire, which takes in Haba- 
laLMotherrarre and BHS, was 
threatened with two break-tip 
bids last year. 

Market speculation glutted 
up'Lm month suggesting that 
one of the companies in¬ 
terested then, MrTony Clegg's 
Mountieigh property group, 
wonld return with a full bid 
when allowed to do so in 
August. The talk Iras contin¬ 
ued since. 

Sir Terence promised the 
City he would add to ins non¬ 
executive directors in Septem¬ 
ber, on the abrupt departure of 

I 

•V ■•■r ’-'v. s 
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/ 
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New post: In-Hay Davison, former Lloyd's chief executive 

Mr Denis Cassidy, the BHS 
deputy chairman and chief 
executive, and Mr Cofin Wil¬ 
liams, its assistant managing 
director, who were also on the 
main bcxud. 

They left after Sir Terence’s 
announcement that he would 

be seeking a new chief exec¬ 
utive from outside the group, 
a post later filled by Mr 
Michael Juiien. 

The two shared a £599,000 
compensation payment re¬ 
vealed in Storehouse’s annual 
report published last month. 

Molins hopes for royalties 
bonanza in US patent suit 

Molins, the British equipment 
manufacturer, is a good exam¬ 
ple of the contention that 
British companies and acade¬ 
micians are very good at dis¬ 
covering new processes but 
not at commercializing them. 

The situation may change 
dramatically, however, if Mol¬ 
ins wins its patent in¬ 
fringement sxit in a Delaware 
court, which could result in 
millions of dollars worth of 
royalties from more than 200 
US machine tool companies. 

The patent was filed in the 
US in 1965 when the concept 
of computer-controlled dus¬ 
ters of machines performing 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 
manufacturing tasks was just 
an idea in the mind ofMr HA 
Williamson, the former direc¬ 
tor of research at Molins. 

His work appeared so prom¬ 
ising that Molins was per¬ 
suaded to file patents in 
several industrialized coun¬ 
tries in the 1960s but its early 
efforts to develop the process, 
notably for an IBM plant in 
Minnesota, foiled because the 
computers were not sophis¬ 
ticated enough. 

According to the New York 
Times. the matter would have 
ended there if Molins had 
dropped its patent claims in 
the US as it had done in other 

industrialized countries. The 
reason it did not was because 
the US is the only indus¬ 
trialized nation which does 
not require payments to keep 
the patent alive. 

In addition. Molins had the 
good fortune to retain a ten¬ 
acious Maryland attorney. Mr 
John Smith, who offered to 
pursue the claim from 1979 
onward without fees, in return 
for a one-half interest in ihe 
spoils. 

Since then, the use of com¬ 
puter-driven machine clusters 
to perform various functions, 
making everything from cars 
to household appliances, has 

become commonplace. 
Molins claimed in its suit that 
its patent could be read to 
cover all computer-controlled 
machines which work with 
materials handling and stor¬ 
age equipment in a process 
which gives flexibility in the 
order in which they perform 
processing tasks. If the patent 
is upheld, the US machine 
too! industry may end up 
paying billions of dollars to 
Molins. 

Some large US companies, 
tired of waiting for the litiga¬ 
tion to end. have negotiated 
lucrative licences with Molins. 
Thev include General Motors. 

Record year for First Security 
.ares of First Security, the 

car electronics to security 
detection products group, ad¬ 
vanced 8p to 345p on news 
that the company had made 
record pre-tax profits of £2.53 
million for the year to April 
30, up 23 per cent on last time. 
Turnover rose 17 per cent to 
£14.9 million. 

The final dividend is 3Jp, 
making a total of 5p compared 
with last year’s 4.2p. 

The company’s strategy of 
seeking growth through mar¬ 
ket leadership in niche mar¬ 
kets continues. 

By Geoffrey Foster 

It enters the new financial 
year with a strong balance 
sheet and insignificant bor¬ 
rowings. The order book is full 
across its established car sec¬ 
urity and fire businesses, with 
contributions from Hu man- 
etics and Fdes, the recent US 
acquisitions, coming through. 

The car security division is 
performing welL More than 4 
million units of its popular 
crash sensors were sold, with 
Ford recently signing a new 
four-year sole supply contract. 
During the year, Mazda of 

Japan and Kia of Korea were 
added to the list of crash 
sensor users. 

The fire division had a good 
second half, finishing with 
record order books. Fire detec¬ 
tion systems and extinguisher 
sales proved much better than 
expected, while Vesda, the 
very early warning Fire detec¬ 
tion system, and Fireray. the 
long-range infra-red detection 
system, both beat sales targets. 

Several new products were 
introduced in the security 
division, which has yet to 

make an impact in a compet¬ 
itive market 

This area of the business 
was also affected by sterling 
and dollar exchange consid¬ 
erations, with sales through 
Inertiaguard, the group’s 
Californian joint venture, foil¬ 
ing short of budget 

The group continues to 
build on its presence in the US 
market and since the year-end 
has formed a new subsidiary 
under the operating name of 
Advanced Vehicle Concepts, 
which will deal with car 
security design. 

Bryant dip 
leads to 
takeover 

By Our City Staff 
Derek Bryant -Group, the 
USM-quoted Lloyd's insur¬ 
ance broker, has agreed a 
reverse takeover from an un¬ 
quoted company, NCV Group 
Holdings, after pre-tax losses 
in the year to end-December 
of £687,000 and deteriorating 
trading since. The previous 
year Bryant made pre-tax 
profits of £110,000. 

It is acquiring NCV, the 
holding company for an insur¬ 
ance broking group, for 10.22 
million new shares, and mak¬ 
ing a one-for-two rights issue 
at 50p. The vendors of NCV 
are taking up their rights to 
5.08 million shares and will 
have an 86.5 per cent holding 
in the enlarged group. 

Its name will be changed to 
DG Durham Group, an NCV 
subsidiary. 

No dividend is being paid 
for the year - a 2p final 
payment was made the pre¬ 
vious year. 

Dealings in Bryant shares 
were suspended at 105p yes¬ 
terday. Trading will re¬ 
commence on August 4, if the 
proposals are approved at a 
July 29 meeting. 

Mr Richard Read, a director 
of NCV who will chair the 
enlarged company, said the 
new company would aim for a 
stock market quotation to be 
used to acquire other com¬ 
panies. 
NCV made pre-tax profits of 
£535,000 on turnover of £5.35 
million. 
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OUR INTERNATIONAL 
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SIMPLE PRINCIPLE. 
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.As the crow flies. 

At Royal Mail International we under¬ 

stand that if you're in business you expect a 

business mail company to take your letters 

from A to B as quickly and safely as possible, 

with no detours or overnight scops. 

With Royal Mail's Airscream service, 

your mail makes a direetjourney from the UK to 

its final destination with direct flights to all 

major countries at lea->t vwn imie*. a 

We beliexe ihdt sc* i,'*iv e. r,t-r\ Jut ja 

important as speed and 'Airstream' rs designed 

to minimise the chances of business mail being 

lost or put off at the wrong stop. 

We think that's something to crow about. 

You can freefone Royal Mail International 

or use the coupon at the bottom of this page 

to contact us for full details of our ‘Airstream’ 

and other services that can help your business 

take off. 

I AIRSTREAM c 
p - $ 
“*■) Ring the operator now and ask lor FREEFONE ( 
C. Roy31 Mail International or send this coupon to p 

! Charles Esdale. Freepost, t 
^ Royal Mail International. Room 300, j'3 
r' 52 Crosvenor Gardens. London SWIW 0YA 3 

3 MM, S 

T1PK OK BfSlNtSS 

l-OSTUHn. TKI.Ci-IIOM. V 

rr BY AIR, BT UNO, AS THE CROW FLIES. - 

r' BY HAHB. S 

^ Royal Mail 
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Ww EnjtPPdi 
HoKon 
Momjson 
Htasers lecfi 
Honeysuckle Go 
Homoy 
Huglas Food 
nuhts iHii 
Hemwsc Elec 
Humianh Tech 
wsurJ 
bn** Sicnge 
hm« 
lenaRed 
Inc co 
inweuraM Tech 
buerkni Euxess 
Israel iJack U 
JAWeS Vert 
Jewero 
JpAhSdn Fry 
jgimuone Pats 
JSB Eiec 
Ji« RiDIJei 
k/JlWI bets 
hami fyaerto 
MaikTewn 
khMH £ knackers 

‘.-kunck 

LW Hid 
Lfcatm Timroson 
L9MS Pic 
Lnrov 
Lincoln Hse 
Lodge Cara 
Lon L LJvdasxft 
Ion Foisring 
Lysande P« 

Oh 4 Carry 
FJMT Comp 
MIL IdSTvnodS 
UdauoNm 8 Ha ' 
m,ii?ip:jc Manafs 
Ujoimcr 
MitTi On 
Mjrati Df* 
Maim (FtaakJl 
UMXinl 
Mays am 
Memory Cnmo 
M nncnrii ket HWgs 
Memncr-Sviivi 
Meroura Mini E9 
Merrycmm Wait 
Ueur Bcfiezm 
Ateec 

Amer Trust 
Am] & Dsess 

'fABaiK Assess 
Bankers 

'.■ft Auets 
Bt Empne See 
& Ww 
BmnrMi 
COfC Tsi 

1 Dk 6HV Ln 
Coni 8 mo 
Derov mr 

Do Cap 
Ormnn Cons 
Dravuxi Fa EH 
ftp** Lon 
faritxjfli 
Eieanc Gen 
Enpsn mr 
EngWi Scot 
Enwjn 
F 8 C EuratflO 
f 4 C Pacific 
FAC Smaker 

•ifiTV Gurione 
Ftfif Scot /Vna 
Hemi^ Arooron 
Ftcrraig Clam 
fieroinii Eoterprae 
Ffenvng Far Lao 
FletiBig Fiejqkng 
Herrons Jaojn 
Flenmig MerOmap 
Ftenirsj ff/rrjeas 
nemmj 
flenanq fj.intfrsal 
For iff 
esc caewa 
6l JUun 
Cenera Cora Cap 

Do Me 
SaM fui 

' -Grorfr xnajiK 
Cro+ri On+nraS 
Gnxet iPM® 

Grocdum Home 
' Harftrts 

trr.r'ii in Success 
Inv Cap 
Ivory & Snw 
Klororroii Cruder 
kiww 0 sen 
kMMn S-nAr 

13 £2 147 
51 £4 263 
£5 zs in a 
... 183 
03 03 382 
2f 1J . 
03 07 450 
13 22 120 

1S5 23 194 
165 2 5 179 
40 3L5 141 
3.4 £2 115 

604 
29 50 119 
0.7 18 145 
33 15 193 

56 35 150 
55 34 113 
0 7 0 7 362 

07 1 3 381 
34 39 179 

40 58 125 
68 48 120 
£3 14 160 
39 42 102 

33 £5 216 
75 72 »£? 
83 SO 104 

52 63 115 
17 12 214 

I11 
no 38 144 
43 £« 80 
2* 14 296 
U 50 116 

*& 56 105 
.. .. 132 

IS 
47 £0 200 

75 £1 20 3 
86 52 154 
4.4 £S 154 

I 23 kfcduet J D*S 
> 120 kkcrelec 
I 252 Mcmsysttrns 
i a Mcrortee 
I 326 Mala 6 SarttttW 
i no MiiNnn) Bnran 
I an uoswom 
I 228 resvs 
: 32 Moknare Vrsoro 
i 97 Monks 8 Crane 

(15 Maorgde 
85 Moms Asaty 
33 MSM 
85 MusnM 
IS New Enoavl fins 
SO Do 1^ 
73 Newaoe rrare 

105 NarfdiV House 
39 Nortan 
32 Mn sea 8 Sen 
Bl Nanhxn&naa Foe 
45 0#eM hssn 
15 Oatrxnelncs 

165 Om»d tedi 
243 OsDonw 8 W88 
127 pa 
41 PHIL 

.87 Paar Spiow 
215 PaofcSale* 

i 2IE Pwtarey 
i 19 Pathfinder; 

Skiftwi 
’ 205 Pegases 
i 248 PepeGran 
1 23 Percom 
I 66 FYMaq Fpe« 
I 235 Personal Cwnroto 
I 130 Peters (Mead) 
i S'.-Petrana 
i 53 PxstOfy Raw 
I 52 P*JPH 
l 56 Mismec 
I *5 ftum 
I 185 Plum HUgs 
I BO Pmytfcn Wanne 

78 Won LBsare 
I US Plan 

Z'.Propeny TrnsL 
I 66 PraaoKM 
I 137 Ouau 
I 171 OuesU 

78 RKF 
97 Rada Cdy 'A 

l 89 Raw Clyde 
SB Raises 
22 Ranao 08 

i i30 Rama 
I 121 Randanxm 
l 66 Real Tme Central 

39 Regno Heath 
i ID) Manes Sec 
' 34 RebH Mow 

68 RodnrMd 
165': Rone 6 Notts 
112 RnW 

1 91 AH Fttnecg 
I H8 SAC 
i 27 SEP Inal 
) 132 Sanders Sydney 
i rSS Samcemn Lied 
I 175 Savage 
I 150 Scot Hentuae 
r 156 Sec Anhr/es 
! 171 SdKiAsa 
I 17 SeletlV 
l fie Settmeu-fteve 
i 149 S&n 6 Urn 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

I 2*2 Law Debenture 283 
I1- ** Lor Amer Uedue 56'.- 
i 95 Loo Merchant See 115 

133 MerdW 148 
r> II'.Momd Lynch 10!i- 
i 184 Monks 213 
I 162 Murray man* 182 
, 1«\- Murray Wl 173 
i 128 Murray Small 152 
1 228 NMtw venture ?57 
I 53 New Owen on 66 
I aa'.Nnrmffl he 83 97 
. 121 Hew Tuoo 150 
I .18 fidi Za AweB 2? 
| 307 Win Amer 385 
» ra o-*» my ia m 
* iff PBodrc Assets 122 
I 41 Person! Assets « 
I *15 ftaeeram 457 
' *i ha fi Mac *5 
! 2\ Room 264 
: 2>5 Romo 252 
I 26S Romtey 3J5 
P. ly.ftMtrap ip, 

i 158 SJAnoewlpyTB 177 
i/I Scnwfld Sat»J 213 

i 110 ScomsB 127 
79 Sea Amenoa 89 

i 113 5w Eastern 124 
» San Mere 'A 93 

'/90 Sra Ume 104 
656 Seeanj AAarsf 738 

' 94 secs Tet oi seoraa 105 
1 91 Smrire Cb3 110 
l SO Sonera ktv 64 
i 150 Suei Barm 193 

•91 TR Audnta 116 
'i 65 TR Dry Of LOB DM 73 

103 1R fed 6 Gen lie 
i 79 TR Nunn Amena 95 
1 32 TftPWiC 55 

8l TR Property IE 
57 TR lee- fry 61 

i 106 TB Trustee. 124 
i IM Tnmpte s« 312 
i 368 TJncgmormi 415 

264 lltfu Dual 30 
i 151 irsine 170 
i 81 Tnswrea toe 84 

«3 USOC lirvwimert 118 
i 46 vaue he rs 53 

48 tang Rtsaacei a 
83 Weapnoi 117 

101 Mtta 112 

£7 09 450 
13 07 339 
04 1J 19 3 
. * .. 71 
56 19 190 
60 19 l*S 
. . e ISO 
15 20 212 
5 3 21 168 
45 15 129 

32 29 278 
14 1 

18 43 111 
£3 19 67 
58 23 171 

45 32 112 
7* *3 B3 

+4 31 31 192 
• . E5 

• *l 68 15 169 
29 £0 399 

56 
09 66 7.4 

-2 14 08 *92 
27 31 158 

-3 0* 86 4j£ 
#+2 53 54 107 

1*6 
-1 06 06 158 

• 5 J 32 114 
-2 5* 48 H.6 

£7 IT 205 53 45 i:o 
-I 93 

• . 80 59 116 

+2 3* 17 252 
69 37 160 

• 54 3J 191 
r . 33 16 216 

-2 41 21 195 

116 41 264 
05 1 0 833 
IB 32 237 
74 SO Z.'J 

41) 15 65 7 
53 51 295 
73 *2 318 
25 1 6 82.4 
77 30 5U 
10 15 
7) 74 164 

Trenaeninwd 
Imran FBdgi 
Tnhon 
Tucuar Exno 
Tudor 
UCL Group 
URS Wl 
UTC Grow 
Did Fnendfy 
USm if rank) 
WSP Hfdgs 
warden ffimois 
Wayne Ken 
Wefcac 
WentndtDi 
Wonoey Madov 
Wiiium ffle.i Hidgs 
Wood W» 0 4Co 
WfloAon Belter 
MU ci LU09 
VJrtKte 
Wykn 
Yetvenon 
lavs Tst Gp 
Zvgai Droamcs 

-1 21 2.6 
-1 £0 £6 143 

KLb 

51 Ta 137 
14n Ifi U6 

Ub 

69 53 110 
66 34 a? 

+1 
iie 60 iVe 
342 64 

-2 06 75 61 
• 22 30 162 

is 38 119 
07 24 120 

+3 2/4 52 14 9 
36 40 101 

»*3 07 09 745 
34 £3 14 7 

+1 6.9 40 143 
+6 44 I3J 

40 20 21.1 
36 51 IB 3 

+1 191 
• ■ £7 16 64 

+2 14 10 liS 

1*4770-1-478$ Dmw 
2.04O0-Z.0410 WGam 
28150-281 BO Swttzar 
12437-134*6 Nrtnrt 
12050-13080 Franc# 
8255042000 Japan 
6884088890 

—;-6881088060 Maty__ . ——WUMBRO 
-18135*18142 BolgiuDi (Com)—_3727-»UX2 
-1J5075-18086 Hong Kong__ 78120-7813(7 
-2JJ42M.0436 Ponugtf -_14&40-14BJB0 
-6.iD70-6,iioo Spam_—12020-12030 
-131-72-13182 fiutria——--- 122B-123B 
RataasuppM Djf Barclays BMkHOfEXand BUM.-**- •; 

THIRD MARKE' 

216 • 
16J +': 
155 •*’: 
156 -2 
k: 
69 
99 • 
153 
25 

3H1 #-1 

AS8 Barren 
Abe* Am PM 
Amertaaa 
Arsaman Rs 
BecMrattn 
Broadcast 
Gamaecn 
Cneisea Art 
Oisna log 
Comae 
Down Eye 

?Eflluiwn 
Far E Res 

Leaim La 
Lyra feai 
Mednce 
Norton GO 
fiirovre Cost* 
Put) Hk«s 
Royal So«fD9i 
Seaeon 
Takarc 
Theme Hogs 
UPL 
Uni Group 

96 IE -5 
29 E +2 
20 25 
67 72 -1 
78 m « .. 

160 ZOO .. 
96 105 

117 177 
50 S 
93 103 

123 133 -2 
9'.- tl -1 

115 125 .. 
S3 86 -2 
36 38 +1 
43 45 • . 

S 8 
40 HI 

143 148 +2 
14 17 -2 
4* 47 
18 21 

200 210 -. 
73 7B 

30 275 -3 
El 65 

11J 13 
M5 150 # 

13 37 282 
13 11 14.7 

33 34 108 
.. .. 13.1 

31.1 
£0 43 86 
.. . 134 
18 18 ZOO 

14 OS 372 
13 24 158 
38 32 156 
67 45 82 

Baa# Rates %s daaring Banks 10 HnancaHsa8X 
Discount MarkM Loans % 
Overnight High; TOW Low 9* Were* fixact 9* 
Treasure Bn (Discount %) 
Buying: 2 mtfi — EHi 3m#!~W 
Seaog: 2 mm —9% 3mtti-9% 
Prane Brok BBH (Ofe«KH« •*>% 1tn6x9%-9% 
2 mftli 3mth:fi'3>e-9V 6 mm BOie-nN 

Trad# BMs (Discount %): 1mm:10% 
2mft:10«sa 3mUr1(Pt» 6mfh 107.. 

Merbadc (%l Ovareght open 9K doaeWii 
IweolcWt^S 1 iwfi 9V9’3.a 3 mHc HPu-Im 
6mtfp 1016-1014 Smut 107ib-am KmdtlOSMOH 
1,/vaH AuawUw IWwwhWk f%\ 

2 day: 9«7&y!0J?1 rSt 9K 
3mtn:BK SmdcIO 12mth:10K 
Local Authority Bands (96) 
1 mduB^re-Hip 2 mth: 10X-1Q 3 mm: 1056*1056 
6mth:10)6-10l4 BmtiKlO'ra-BM 12 mde 1056*1056 
Starlbig CDs (%k 1 mth; 9'»tm9"ra 

Snvttr. 10-9% 6mth: 10'rm956 12mBi10>»->» 
Dofisr CDs (%): 1 mth: 7.70-7.65 
3 mth: 780-785 6 mth: &05-8.00 12mtlt88088S 

W^f) 

Fixed Rata Saanmg Export Financa. Make-up day; 
June 30. 1988 . Agreed rates July 26, 1888 to August 
23.1988. Scheme L 1021 per cam. Schemes u & lit 
10.12 percent Reference rate June 1.1888 to June 30. 
1988 ■ Scheme IV & V: 8809 percent. 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Cunancy - 7rtoy 1 nMh 3nMh «m#i 
DoBbk 7i'w-77w 7»i*.i<w 6-7% 8W1* 
CaB: 756-656 
OwnertwrlB 434-4* 454-4*; 45Wj£ 

French Franc 7W7>m 754-754 T+frn 7«ra-rtia' 
Calfc754-654 .. 
Swisii Frarac: 354-316 3**3»to 8*hS56 3*t#*«ii 
CaU;3-Z - ■ ■ " ■ ' 
Jen:_ 
CM:354-254 •• 

‘BULUON; . . 

COWS: PifccfefExVAlT 
Britannie: S453JXM5M0 (E2S4.0C268JXR- : 

Awnricao Eagles: S453JXMMJ0I 
New Sovaretpis; $10350-10480 G 

sasasassi.r0^ 
Rrtadlam; S127JI0 (OT50 )>- .: 
SIveR S&95-&97 (£4845-4880) 

BBte'-*- 

iris s1« WEVn-m&!*i 

Open W Low Clow 

"as'nar 
Du 88— 0977 SU9 aajBS N71 
MwrB9_ 8878 SBJB MTS 6973 
JunBO—- 88.74 OB75 M74 8870 
8wp89— MTS 88.75 MTS 80LM 
Dec 69— NT   _ 69lM 
Thra# Month Etaodoter Pranom opto treat 
Sep 69— B18Z #152 9139^136 
D*088— 81.57 MJ7 ftlA4 mm 
nr»— mm sun mzr atja 
JUOB9- 9124 9174 9121 9173 
ShpM— NT __ _ tt.U 
Dec 68— NT _ — 8091 

gj= St| •« Sjf 

SmEI® 561.16 MOM - ; 
Dec M— MT — Y68Mr.-i O 

a»?rS5SiltoS7» ■■■ 
DieM— . NT —  -- .MUK- - 

IJ 30 S3 
m SO 761 

SB 17 337 
60 78 49 7 
34 £7 561 
29 32 423 
1£ ifi 506 
69 72 193 
3? 31 4£Q 
aa 36 332 
49a 4£ 314 
£1 19 757 
£8 49 

17 7 70 1£4 
13 £fi 487 
35 41 306 
JI If SU 

:i £0 MO 
T9 30 
31 li 504 
?5 4.S Z95 

151 31 Mi 

<9 33 465 
119 734 5B 
36 3D ID.6 
11 3 5 307 
Z7 51 *31 
£1 IS 5S.9 
14 £9 339 

COMMODITIES 
KM-LOROreup 

The Norm Sea dsafiter, constructive APfiInventory figures from die 
US. eortdnuad speculation about a posatrie emergency Opec 
mealing, and a technical correction aB CBtmidBd to pnnica a sharp 
surqe In ciude nrices. Hio bud run tfao extended into oradueta. 

SrentPhYS IMS +S1 
15 day Jul 15.50 +95 
15 day Aug 1550 +90 

WTl Aug 16.00 +69 
wn Sep 1&15 +60 

NtODUCreSay/aeflS/MT. 
Spot OF NW Emu -prompt deBMijr 

Pram Gas .15 +2 17^181 +2 
GasoBEEC +3 132-134 +3 
NonlH Jtl +4 133-134 +3 
Non 2H Aug +6 139-137 +6 

35 Fuel OG +3 68-70 +3 
Naphtha +5 148-150 +6 

|k>tj 
lr»| 

140.00-38JO 
14gj»37jD0 
137.00-334)0 

Jul 86 H11210-1192 Low Close 11S2 
Aug&S H11250-1235 Law Close 1242 
Oct 68 Hi 1370-1380 Low Close 1386 
Jan 69 H11385-1380 Low done 1393 
VOJ266IOB Open hwast 2697 
OryCroTgo Max 1186X-14J} 00 6/7)66 

GAS OB. 
JU_ 

&S— 
- 

Oct- 
NOV- 
Dec_ 
Jan —„ 
Feb- 
Mar_ 
Vd_ 
HVTFUELOfl. (Mar 
Jui..unq. 

fiPrrz 
LONDON POTATO 

FUTURES (C/taoM) 
Mth Open Ooae 
Nov 65.1 88.0 
Fab S6£ S6-0 
tor 131.0 131^ 
UW 14350 14255 

VW231 

COCOA 
Jui 970088 
Sep 962-981 
Dec 984-983 
Mar 994-093 
COFFEE 

L0W0NFOX 

May 1006-1007 
Jul 1025-1024 

Sep 1046-1045 
W7413 

QW Jeynaon 

: LONDON METAL bfCHAIMC 
m pilnil/nihiaie pmdo— day MbftVW 

* wao' iWJM2B3D/3t0a^^SMdy- 
1CTA-12B64I ttSUMSSSJO -OMet 

Ad 1056-11^ Mar 1126-1123 
Sep 1077-1078 MdyIMS-1145 
Nov 1031-1090 JiA 1170-1160 
Jan 1110-1108 VU2BK 
SUGAR CCzamkow 
FOB Wot 12000 

. Augsiaxhiao Mw28A4-00j0 
Oa3QiJ4Kj May2864464 

' Dec 302j0-67J) Aug 2S4D-80 J) 
LONDON GRAM FUTUmSS 

WHEAT doaaflUO V0)267 
J107JO telOSOO NV110JO 
J«113A0 Mr liEJO My 118.15 
BARLEY dOMffift) Voi71 
Bp 103.15 Nv miO Ji 108.10 
htlllJO Uy113J0 
SOYABEAN 
AinmMO Apr 183.0-B2J 
Ocf 1B8,0-»B Jun 19CH0-B20: 
Doo191JW02 Aug 1900420 1 
FWH94JH&0 ' Vui 679 

681-0060200 663204 -- -Easier 
®*a® 70600-70300 ’ 17. O<M: 

M SBHHBSQ 2pM-isa«f sisoo.': nonar 
NT 20J4NOO 274OO67S0A ■i.dIBaO. v -Qutat 

14600-14700 1420P-1430U ?33K9 ? EaV*ir 

mss • 
UvePtgCootraat **** L r-- 
M«h Oban doe# . 

ss si st att". .■^gaSsst- 
U«*CaMiCa4n>Ti SmMmmu Ttsrm 
M - uiq. unq. 
Aug unq;-- unq; 

vtxFV-iscatsfro ;*. 

Scodand 
Soodand 

t ■ r? ;?+aj6’+3fcar^+«« 
%i -23 +«Ufi ' +«t 

Ut ••ytzBr.- 

•i •* *-:‘? ^ y ' 

: V ?sS‘ 

dfc 3 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 27 

—PLUS NEW- 

*J$ccwmu(ate/i 
From vour Portfolio gold card check vour 
oglu stare pncc movements, oo this page 

.lhenl up Si'v you your 
overall iota! and check this against the 
daily or accumulator dividend figures. If it 
matches or betters this figure you have 
won outright or a stare of the daily or 
anumiuaior prize money staled. If you 
wo. follow the claim procedure on the 
““.of jour cart. Always have your card 
avaitabfe when claiming. Game rules 
appear-on the back of your card. 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

BRITISH FUNDS 

190718 
H.J1 LOw Smd< 

Irl Gtosg 
v*f Red 

Price Ch’ge yWfa y*T. 

SHORTS (Under Rue Years] 
IflC'a 95". 7mm 9 *. IW 
1IJ2-. 96'. T.eas IV 5983 
UK-. W. liens 10'.*. I9S9 
HW 9S'. Eidi Id-: 1909 
HH • 98’. E»di I0'.*. 1969 
10J 96'. Eu* ll-* S9S9 
97'. 93'. TreJS 5!. 1986-09 
wr. 95 . Truss, C 9- •« 1989 9?-. 
97'. , Trias JV 1989 

10T. 95 . Tr+SS 9'. >990 
10- 9?-. T.eJS 13-» I960 
10+'. 96'. E-cn n*» 1990 
io:. ». e- si ir1 *. 1990 
M . 81". Ti+M y, 1990 
S9 . Pi'. Tims 8'7- 1997-90 97 . 
IJJ . 97 . Tims Ip1-. 1590 UJO-. 
51.68 . E.cn 2" 1230 
ids-. 97 . Thus C 10*> 1991 

Trees 11 '.V. 1991 

OB'i 

100'. 
100". 
100 

too. 
101 

97', 
93 

10*V 
tor. 
103 . 
K". 

107 . 9?'. _ 
95 90 . fund 5’.*. 1987-91 

1C7 -I00S EiUi 11*. 1991 SO'. B’:.- T:eas 3"• 1991 
B*. 9T. Tr?ai 1991 

T13.109-./ Tr*as 12'.*. 1992 
Hu-, 96’r Trees UT. 1992 
105'. 101 . Trees CW:'- 199C 
96'. 8J‘« Trees 3”. 19K 
98'. 92'. Trees 0" 19-iT 

M2 .103'. E'Cli 12'.'. 1592 
117'. 107'. Eac»i 1JV. 1592 

SS 
10C . 
IflO'. 
» 

103 . 
M . 
95 

100 . 
100'. 
103;. 
w. 
w-. 

107'. 
112'.. 

.. 95? 

.. lie 

.. 10 J 
l-'-t 99 
..10 1 
.. 108 
. 5 18 
.. 952 
.. 30 

i-1, 
I-'. 12 4 
I .. 108 
.. 120 
.. 32 

. 84 
-'. 9 9 

. ■ s.7 

.. 992 
-'. 113 
.. 5.1 
.. 139 

339 
3 4 

117 
-fa 99 
.. 10J 
. 355 

-'. 84 
-\ 113 

124) 

toots 
10.037 
9909 
9953 
9«) 
9962 8024 9845 
6 439 

9 915 
S3S9 
9SC7 
7508 9319 
9 301 
7 457 
9 707 
9ri2 
88M 
9B62 
7 817 
9 767 
9 827 
9 827 
9823 
7630 
9 7<6 
5B92 
9919 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
9s . 92 Trees 8 1393 9*' 

106'. 99!. Trees 10*. 1993 
115 .106*. Tr-ris 12' 1993 
93 83'. Puna 6'. 1993 
Ur.lW. Trees 13'.1953 
97’. 92 . Trees 8' 1594 

525' US'. Trees 14V. 19«4 
1)6 106 Ejii 
120 .112 . E«cn 
101'. 95 1 Trees 
U6'. 98'. Tree* 
lu.lOS. Tiees 
ST'. 78!'. GJS 

106'. 39 E*4n 

100 
110% 
90 . 

IIS'-. 
M . 
120 
nr, 
115 . 

97 
ior« 
105 

12''. 1994 
13' 1994 

9'. 1394 
10-. 1594 
12* r 1995 
3*. 1990-35 M' 

.... 10'.*. 1955 102 
120'. M2’i Trees 12'.*. 1995 1W. 
126'. M6*. Tress 14". 1956 12ff. 
10r. 33'.■ Trees V- 1992-56 96 . 
133 ■ 124'. Tices IS'.'. 1996 127'. 
123 .US'- Eacn 13 .". 1996 

J-» 1953 99 
UT. 1996 100 . 

8 .fa. 1997 C 94 
116'. 

10'-’. 1597 103'. 
8'.*. 1997 94 
15". 1997 128'. 

G • 1535-99 83'. 
1998 99'. 
7996 

9'.* 

59'. 83'.- Rflmsl 
US'. 99 Com 
98' 93'. Trees 

12*'.US. Tr^es 1JV. 1997 
108'. 5" E.cn 
96 90 . Trees 

7 W . 125'. E«cn 
67'. sr. Trees 

103 . 96 . Even 
140'. UP'. Trees 15' 
US', ill'. E.cr. 
'03'. 95". Trees 
>20.110'. E»cn 
'05 . W, Trees 1G' 
107' lOO:. Caw 10'.'. 1039 
Un' 89'. Trees e jieM 

126'.11T Trees 
09 . 92. C--nv 

100'. 57 Ti.es 
TO*'. 95'i Cora 
125 .12?!. Trees 14 
P? . 93'- E.'Ji 

107' 100'. Gurti 
M8.1I0'. E-cn 
105'j 96'-. Trees 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
106 100 Titus 10'. 2003 
13'' Ur. Trees 13'.-. 2000 
117 .107-, Trees ll' 200i . 
IM'.100 . Tims 10"> 2004 
ST-'. 54 , F.y.j 3' ■- 1999 

104:. 57 C.«i, 5' 2004 
104' 97'. Cora 5 *•• 2006 
1'3'. 103'. E-31 10' ■ .005 
128 .115'. Trees 12' 2003 . 
•Jr. 85 Tress 8'. 2032 

106 . 59'. Com 9 ... 
121'.111'. Trees II'.'. 20Uj 
96'. 89 . Trees 8' 2007 

')? 125 . Treas 13V» iOti-r 
Mir 94 Tree; 5'- 2009 
92'. 53 . Trees 

101'. 9s-. Cura 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Small losses 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 4. Dealings end July IS. §Contango day July 18. Settlement day July 25. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at maifcet dose. Changes are calculated on the previous day’s dose. Where one price is quoted, R is a ndddle price. Changes, 
yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 2SJ 
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2) 4 
156 
134 
100 
119 
121 

115 
99 
02 

K3 
156 

94 
116 
189 
144 
193 
227 
IK 
2D4 

33 10 132 

PROPERTY 

137 89 AW) Lai 
709 133 Artrqui Sea 
195 TO Asda 
130 23 BHH Group 
260 210 Birr terns 
452 X>1 BUBIrPj 
(70 585 BradfmC 
3*7- 248 a Lot) 
234 218 Bran* 
166 112 CA1A 
228 IX Cart Go 
4?J 310 Op & Courts 
400 37S Ci-nm Prao 
795 553 Cne3Hl«fl 
755 1(0 UffM 
140 S5 CUm: bekofc 
297 203 CtaiMBi 
390 295 Comte 

GO 43 Cdrtel Secs 
210 MO Crarty 6 
370 300 Cr-nuirs 

1? 725 Daqai 
X 275 Does Esta 

163 115 DeasMin leram 
130 70 DeUogan 
222 132 Deram 
600 513 Dasweni Hugs 
240 1*3 Edema Trust 
TFfl TO ESOe 6 
US 176 Essie. Gen 
751 190 Esutes Prop 
198 IX Eon Of Leeds 
7d 56 Fwe Oaks 

773 155 RfCtee too 
"390 7T5'FiDCerc 
500 J25 Gnrgn 
339 763 GrtolM 
440 798 Dim* 
n-. ('-KsannJ Go 

118 75 Karroo Cruoywd 
673 5(3 Karanosar 
654 *33 Do « to' 
235 175 Hanna Druez 
750 575 
340 188 Hrtal 
153 151 Harara Sen 
62 49 tong Kang Land 

420 340 bay Mum 
<50 <50 Jomyr 
516 316 Urn tap 
«e 447 Laid Sec to! 
548 430 Lnai ten 
161 JOB Lon £ 65n Ta 
122 KB Do 6*. Or 
315 205 Do 6fat. 
205- 137 U*i S Uem 

54 22 Lon Sennats 
246 193 Un 9(0 
459 319 Linmtap 
587 432 MEPClB) 
2B3 166 taner 
ZOS 150 WduySecs 
66 B0 M»K*atti 
90 :17b Hotel 

430 275 Werteltan 
140 90 Moral na 
U3 IX Koortod 11 
187 140 Moanra«i 

1?fa 9faNBBWra 
Ui 1J3 MecktoKiAUI 
113 85 BewCaotta 
75 TO-rOsan ESI 

146 96 tatarte 
541 365 Ptaouf 
145 TO PeraOT Pn* 
147 76 Power Cm 
410 273 Pi« liras 
K6 IX Pnp Secody 
24 MfaRomn 

217 IX RegW 
000 SU Aertrarti 
273 TO tab SlanMn 
142 111*.-Sort Uri 

IX IX a . 
191 lffi -2 
1(8 103 
IX IX -I 
273 283 
442 452 a+i 
60S (05 a 
337 340 a-i 
322 327 a-2 
167 167 +2 
720 2X . 
380 395 +i 
375 425 
(65 70S a . 
260 260 .. 
IX IX -2 
2T7 207 -2 
310 333 . 
53 54 a 

200 310 
290 310. -2 

11 Ufa •'« 
X 32 -i 

173 10) a-2 
>26 131 a 
195 205 -2 
580 BOO -5 
233 2)7 -1 
250 260 a 
to rss a 
2(5 279 -2 
150 195 
67 72 

iX 225 
3S 393 
465 480 a-27 
329 333 a-7 
400 412 +9 
ia fa a 
67 91 -I 

645 652 -6 
675 632 -7 

38 
55 
14 
17 
03 

192 
167 
5J 

104 
12 
14 

11.6 
2.6 

193 
55 
441 

116 
II0 
05 
63 
99 

274 
07 
67 

fl 
70 
6! 

3D 17? 
36 U0 
04 Si J 
1.3 2J8 
30 13 7 
4 J 247 
24 IS 6 
>6 190 
32 289 
19 160 
06 
30 236 
07 
25 263 
22 130 
36 141 
4.1 105 
35 119 
09 104 
31 113 
13 119 
14 151 
23 2)7 
36 Ml 
26 70.6 
21 124 
1? 795 
24 137 
16 126 
32 600 
4 3 212 
36 170 

0 95 
-4 134 
Z* 142 
10 345 
33 312 
12 452 

fi'i 
26 152 
11 193 
U 152 

7 \\ 

280 Z90 
193 300 

rao 24 1X9 
34 04 

1Z3 24 191 
167 30 295 
100 18 166 
? 7 19 114 
80 66 
87 31 
65 33 124 
30 59 
94 39 214 
9 1 2 0 505 

177 3J 27.7 

11 »9 
42 22.1 

+3 

183 
91 

ua 
52 

GtotSDury 
Snowy Sara 

ITS 
S3 

180 
86 

145 .4 Start Go Wl 95 +2 
11* Skm Guhbuioi 105 1H) +1 
314 .'11 Shngh Estate 292 2ffi 
191 IS SoaBau Prop t/0 10U 
98 60 Da 55% Cm 90 96 -? 

405 ae SprrWwk 335 340 1-1 
17 bB Town Crtrae 83 87 +1 

1W 171 TraBom (fart ira 168 _2 
836 400 UK Lot) /I0 /ffl 

lb 45 Lkwoa Sown 48 
270 IS tiara 255 20 +3 

Ufa 025 wantau 
155 na Watotfrate 145 165 -5 
109 159 aetts 192 11)6 
50 wsajjK) SI 

290 125 WhsJiCrtrtrr 175 mo +3 

77 269 
23 . . 

21 05 215 
41b 2* 384 
02 l.l 974 
47 24 119 
1.7 02 302 

151 £8 795 
6 4 4 7 254 

30 34 125 
4.1 44 112 
2J 21 160 

100 3.4 19 4 
05 03 447 
7J 78 

153 45 121 
14 22 407 
61 33 316 
64 10 290 

398 
76 24 <10 

76 7 2J 344 
21 14 114 
38 21 4J.7 
0B 14 
2> 11 105 

SHIPPING 

567 iffl 
3*6 33) 
166 IX 
151 71 
755 585 
86 59 

370 760 
201 243 
6?0 49B 
147 US 
343 266 
40B 306 
745 475 

Assoc Bl tats 
Cbfcdna 
Claim 00 
Firta (Janes) 
Gr»fl 

Mnqr Darts 
Ocean law 
P £ 0 DM to) 
£ £ O SS* 

TStack 
lanbd Scon 

526 532 

148 IX 
725 775 

8Z » 
366 360 
270 2(8 
565 567 
113 110 
333 336 
<00 415 

-2 103 19 160 
a . 93 24 54.6 
a . ■ 72 4B 156 

49 32 232 
-5 206 27 1/9 
-1 &8 69 170 
-i 213 
-6 142 52 107 . 
-9 301 53 133 

73 63 
07 26 159 

+15 72 18 123 
a-5 240 34 90 

SHOES, LEATHER 

108 06 Keata Sans 
773 155 lB*B1 Hraotb 
310 1*5 PMW GVna 
768 206 Spang & Fret* 
360 233 SWo 

ffi SB ( +2 1.3 IS 2(4 
1(0 TO -2 116 66 04 
TO (ffi +RJ 81 50 04 
232 237 -1 14 7 6J 04 
205 305 67 23 

TEXTILES 

380 300 
278 275 
118 105 
63 ffl 

208 TO 
88 55 

394 38 
141 68 
2DU 104 
747 167 
IX TO 
171 110 
205 1E3 

>5 51 
102 ITS 
240 105 
314 228 
405 » 
144 111 
00 BB 

320 250 
54 41 

205 TO 
02 82 

171 IX 
in ix 
126 97 
IM 00 
75 59 

212 «S7 
570 <12 
127 S3 
X 34 

2*0 195 

Abed lad 
BeMe (Jaai) 
Bectai (A) 
Mum 
ft Kofi* 
emu 
(Marts to) 
DvUoara 
Crowd* UJ 
Dawtoi 
DrutinOTI 
Foster Urtnj 
Gated Braadkan 

iSJ 
. 

Ldta _ 

PstteM A 
Rdokxa 
SST 

snxma 
(rerand join 
lOBMoons 
land 
IM1W 
Yrtta 

395 362 
763 273 
114 119 
42 47 

205 210 *3 
02 ffi -I 

342 345 »+8 
Ol 130 
W1 193 a-i 
77S 2)8 a+2 
116 IX 
150 155 a+5 
It* 705 
73 78 

155 182 
225 235 .. 

314 
2X 360 
115 IX +1 
JB 81 

?75 295 +5 
*5 O , -1 

202 207 a 
n si a 

147 154 
157 TO 
107 110 -I 
TO 110 
66 71 -1 
138 Z05 a . 
SU 660 +5 
106 TO +2 
*5 50 

220 230 a+3 

116 35 
fi 29 
74 60 

’Si ^ 2Z +0 
160 ?7 
<5 00 
SO 30 

104 <4 

il 35 63 41 
90 43 
03d 06 

SS 38 
SS 29 
ii 31 06 25 
53 4 S 

5£ ir 96 34 

7| 37 
38 dj 
73 40 
17 23 

.7.1 60 
13.4 >20 

86 40 
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UJO '46 

17.1 
88 

116 
313 
90 

239 
84 

196 
K36 
116 
78 
95 
90 

134 
103 
9* 

119 
120 
75 

105 
134 

mi) 
111 
>23 
110 
106 
92 
03 

170 
IBS 
97 

K2 
7.4 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY S \ OftS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

01-481 4422 
TRADE advertisers 

GENERAL 

BUY AN E-REG 
ROVER 800 

THIS WEEKEND 

.<-—•-7. e! 

-V, 

AND SAVE UP TO £7000 
Lex Mead, part of the U.K/s Largest Low Price Deals on high quality 
Motor Group are clearing their 
E-Reg Rover 800 series 
Demonstrators before August 
1st 1988. These are remarkably 

cars from The Rover 800 Range. 
Choose your car and call our 
Hot line Freephone Number 
below. 

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL LISTED CARS 

8201 M 
8201 M 
8201 M 
8201 M 
820i M 
8201M 

8201M 
8201 M 
820i M 
8201M 
B20SIM 
82051 M 
8209 M 

8209 M 
8209 M 
8209 M 

8209 M 
8209 M 
820SEA 
8205E M 

8209EU 

8205c M 
B20EM 
820EA 

820EA 
820EM 
820EM 

B20EM 
820E A 

TARGA 
LYNX 
OPORTO 
TARGA 
BURGUNDY 

ATLANTIC 
STRATA GREY 
SHANTUNG 

wwns 
ATLANTIC BLUE 

MOONRAKER 
SILVER 
WHITEI8KH) 

BURGUNDY 
SHANTUNG 
PULSAR 
STRATA 

AZURE 
ATLANTIC 
OPORTO 

TARGA 
SILVER 

TARGA 
TARGA 
AZURE 

SAVER 
TARGA 
ATLANTIC BLUE 

9LVER 

32 Of M PULSAR 
820E M STRATA GREY 
825StartngA GOLD 
825Sailng A RED 
82 SS W«ng A WHITE 
8251A BLACK 

8251A ATLANTIC 
8251A BLACK 
825i M OPORTO 
8251M GOLD 

829 M AZURE 
829 A STRATA GREY 

829 A BLACK 
8251A BLACK 

829 A TARGA 
827Smflng A ATLANTIC 
827SnrfngA WH1TE/GUNMETAL 
827S raring A AZURE BUIE 

827SMr«ng A STONE GREYfB.KW 
827Sudng A WHITE 

827Smfng A ATLANTIC 
827Star*>g A PULSAR 

827SwfingA PULSAR 
8279 A 
8279 A 

827SUA 

827SU A 
827SUA 

ATLANTIC 
WHITE 

AZURE 

LYNX 
PULSAR SU-VBt 

A - Automatic M - Manual 

CALL OUR FREEPHONE HOTLINE NUMBER ANYTIME 
BETWEEN 9am-7pm ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR DETAILS 

or BETWEEN 7pm-9pm FOR ANSWER PHONE DETAILS 

B mm b CALL 0UR FREEPHONE hotline nowi 

Lex Mead osoo 289829 
YOUR LEX MEAD DEALERS ARE AT:- 
• BEXLEYHEATH • BOLTON • BURY • CARDIFF 
• CHELTENHAMtt CHELMSFORD* HALIFAX• MAIDENHEAD 
• NEWPORT* STOCKPORT* STOURBRIDGE • WEYBRIDGE 

FFFFFFFFFFFF 
FOR YOUR NEW F REG CAR !!! 

DO NOT FORGET TO SEE FRIDAY 29th 
JULY’S FABULOUS EDITION 

• FOR THE CAR OF YOUR DREAMS 0 FOR NEW CARALARMS 
• FOR NEW CAR TELEPHONES • FOR NEW CAR INSURANCE 

* FOR NEW CAR STEREO SYSTEMS * FOR NEW COMPANY FLEETS 

FOR ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION FOR FRIDAY 
TEL 01 481 4422 

FFFFFFFFFFFF 
LANGS MOTORS 
SMocwd qradKy used SuuUs 

B7D VOLVO 740GLE Estate. 
15.000 mis. FSH._-.ei2,950. 
88 E VOLVO 740GL Estate. 
5,0)0 rrflea-£12£SQ. 
85 C VOLVO 763GL Turto 
Intercooler Saloon. ABS. E 
Seats. 49.000 miles. FSH. 
-£9.850. 

0933 622033 
Evenings 

0933 624050 T. 

NEEDANEW 
Porsche, Ferrari, 

yacht, boats, industrial 
machinery all types, 

new or second hand. 
You need it 
we'll find iL 

Tel: 060 545 783 

......,, 

AYLESBURY 
TOYOTA 

For immediate delivery 
nationwide tor 

professional 
and enthusiastic service 

For 
contract hire - leasing 

finance specialist 

0296-437777 
Wattan SL Aytestmy. Bucks. 

AYLESBURY TOYOTA 

ESCORT 
CABRIOLET XR3i 

Dreg- Aura Blue F-J1 aMurcodsd RS 
«. 10 500 tides. Fog A sm was. 
Etetnc iMwm/VMig mirrors Fax 
netar ruo assta raw Gnpuc 

FvPy dimed mm CBM 
fuU rsvEv May konuctiuto 

0.730 
(ME2) 8123Z7 anyttae 

NEW HONDA 
CARS 

CIVICS. PRELUDES. 
ACCORDS AND LEGENDS 
ON A PERSONAL IMPORT 
BASIS AT SIGNIFICANTLY 

LOWER PRICES. 

TEL: 01 436 0983 
FOR DETAILS 

(T). 

" Lex Brooklands ? 
- The London Dcnktnhip tori 

VOLVO 

928 S 
82 Auto. White. 1 owner, 

FSH, 39,000 miles. 
£16,950. 

Tel: 0202 700023 
(Eves/Weekends) 

or 0202 512405 
(Weekdays). 

911 SUPER SPORT 
COUPE 

R«d twtxj body, 1988. C reg. 
23,000 m, full service history. 
All extras fnckic&ig alarm and 
electric spans seats. Toronto 
stereo. 

S3M95 
For fufl spec phone: 

(Bodmin) 0208 880568 
eves if pose. 

THE MOST 
STUNNING 

PORSCHE 911 
in ibc country. A real thaw 

supper. If you have ■ 
spare f25,000 lying 

around phone 
01-5T31316 
for details. 

928 S4 
Feb 87 D reg, amo. 

LSD, alann, leather, 
sflver/ burertndy, 

12,000 miles. I 
owner. £45,000 ono. 

Ring Am on 
(0342)713011 

w/day only 

MAZDA 

■II *C Y rep. Opart* coupe tti 
Guards red. A1 condtuon. 
£17.600. Tel: 0923 771910 
evenings and weekends. 

•11 MS SPOUT ■ Y refl. 32.000 
miles, guards red. new tyres. 
FSH. elec S/reM and wMowi, 
alloys. excellent condition. 
ElfiJSOO. Td 01-636 9809 

911 TURBO- 1987 March, metal¬ 
lic dark blue. 7.000 miles, abso¬ 
lutely mint. £49.996 No 
traders. Td: 04Sd *12976. 

•11 TURBO. I98fi Guards red. 
tilde. S4JOOO Rules. FSH. 

£39.760. Tot 0276 692208 Of- 
DO or 0836 601613 T 

*44 AUTO 87. Met Blue/Beige 
part leather bit. E s/roof 
Serviced. 9.000 miles. Input 
£20.000 os-no. Td: 104921 
83711 eves 593391 day. 

Hook Rosa 
North Warriorough 

BASINGSTOKE 

025671 2535 
SPECIALISTS IN COXTMCT 

904 Turbo x re®, sports seats and 
wheels, factory fitted sunroof. 
P6o. lew mileage. FSH. very ex- 
dung car. prMflnt condition. 
£9.000 ono. Td 0296 749767. 

®S4 Ante. Coup*. A reg, 1984. 
White exterior wtoi black pin- 
stripe Interior. 21.000 miles. 
Tax. MOT, service history, im¬ 
maculate cend. E/srf. window*, 
etc. 2 lady owners. Bargain al 
£8.800. Td: Steveruei 
1080426) 402 CDevonV 

•44 S 87 Red. roof. ABS. sports 
seals. 8.000 miles. 1 Cur 
£22.960. Ol 460 0002 T. 

■44* XM7 ID) m white. Pioneer 
stereo, electric sun roof, electric 
seals. F SJi 17.000 miles. lO 
months manufacturer warran¬ 
ty. F2g„4BO TEL:0734-414606 
or 41969S 

TURBO 911- 1983. Black, au 
leather, full service and re- 
emits, immaculate condition 
K2SJMO ono. Tel 01 677 31 SO. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

AUTOPARM Seeking desirable 
Porscncs. up ID 1986. any mod¬ 
el <904 to 96211. Happy la 
travel coll Steve Carr 0442 
890911 or 0860 326969 (Sum. 

REGISTRATION 

BMW. AUTHORISED DEALERS 11 (CAR & MOBILE PH 

tt^TQiwdSWfehstrek 

FSC-V 

86C 316 Cam I3T £9.«5 
88E 316 Whi 6T £11,795 
S7£ 3I6A Zina I6T £11,795 
arc 3i&a ueb rr o3£95 
85B 320i WM 29T £9,795 
SHE J20BE Lacfas 7T tl6jtK 
tSt 323i Win WT £1M« 

86D T25iSP Dina 207*1W 
85B 330i Zian 27T 19.795 
86D 325a Enter 12T £14495 
86D 325i Black I4T £I-M*S 
86C 32S A Arc I4T £14395 
87D 518i Wht 13T £M95 
87E 518i Lax Lach CT£l2J95 
87E 52ffi Lax ST £13WS 

88E 9201 LW 7T DJ9M 
87E 520i Lach I3T £14*95 
87D 525iA Royal lffT£ia?» 
S8E 525e Lax 12T £16^95 
8TC 32Se Diara 9T £1095 
S6D M535i Pol 28T 07^95 
860 S3SiA Dam 12T£1&995 
87DS3fiWhll7T £18595 
8SC M£35i Zian I8T PDA 
85C 63ScaA Batg 45T09J95 
86D 63ScsiA fflek 23TD5595 
?6D 635csiA Wilt 25T£2M« 
85B 72SiASE Arc 19TA3595 
87D 735i Git 2IT £29595 
BSE 7500. Diam 5T PDA 

KANOS FR£E 
CELLULAR PHONE 
ALL NEW ECHJIPHEhT 

licensed CREDIT BWOKSI 

NEC 11A ETACS MOBILE PfiOK m 
fym irkP Cl 095) OR LEAK OR I® WBBC 

E2.65 

WMETMTaUBS WUUT60B WKBWIf 

OVER 75 USED 8JKW** 
ALWAYS IH STOCK 

CAR & MOBILE 
PHONES 

wms. 
aaiADS 

TEL: (0273) 423312 

1980 7351 SE manuaL Dofthin 
yhUi silver-- PM 

1985 739 ASL Cosmos with 
9«etfic._H8A9S 

PROPHETS 
OF SOLIHULL 

021 744 4488 or 
0836 601160 

BJVLW. 

BJVLW. 

SIS Auto New shape. Alpine. 
TOcena only. MSB manual sun¬ 
roof. extras, fiariiilii £20.000 
Td <0703} 883881 

BBWt - Royal blue/indiso 
doth. bnmdHaie ddlvoy. small 
premium reg. (081) 931 4481 
ofBca. 

S3S CM March 1987. M style 
wheels and arches. Alarm, 
tdock metallic de-chrumed. No 
badges. Air oond. 18,000 roflos. 
Personal reg. £27300. Phone 
10742) 482221. 

73MASC 1C reg). Black. 1 owner 
man new. 11300 miles only. 
fsh. Anaya A ntxs. 212.960. 
0602 302802 evo A weekends. 

FOR EXPERT ADVICE fi INFORMATION 

PHONE 0235-81 111 2/811441 

8000S (A*^ 
NORMALLY £999 + VAT 

100 ONLY 

k»£699?%t 
FREE LEATHER CASE 

(LEASING FACILITIES AVAILABLE) 

ITTFcT 

COMMUNICATIONS 
497 Chester Road, Old Traffoid, Manchester 

7* (061) 848 8703 

AVANT GARDE SYSTEMS 
LIMITED 
54-70 HWMIBD6E NMD * HnOEHTCAB • 
BERKS • £Lfi 8BK 

SPECIAL OFFER 

£499 
PUIS INSTALLATION 
EXC VAT AND 
NETWORK CHARGES 
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW GOLD 
CUSTOMER SBmCE PUW 

TELEPHONE (0628) 20202 

HEC 11A 
HANDS FREE 
CARPHONE 
WITH ETACS 
(Limited stocks 
avatatfe) 

SAM 1*880. MOOfm-WA 
«r Martor. wa, mBuaau 
JEMoBOa Tat 01433 5X2T«a 
24 «<Bca bom. - 

5301 SE 
Diamond Mack. 

Rdglstered new model. 
AutomaBcwtth all 

accessories and extras 

01 370 7539 One* bra 
01 630 8434 weekend 

7321 - March *84. Bronze. HHta 
epee Chauffeur driven. Deed- 
lent rondinnw Sinead manual, 
asjooa nfla. ES.OOQ. Td: 
Araamftam (0494) 728774. 

735b A.S.E. 
Automatic. 1965474)00 
miles, sun root, electric 

windows, central locking, 
removable stereo/redo/ 

cassette, car phone, sonic 
alarm, excellent condWon, 

£14,900 

Tel: 01-553-3117(day) 

73SU 1983. 300CX) mb. FSH. 
Pwr atrg. EM. air eond. 4 SP 
auto. TRX tyres. UBta blue 
with ten Interior. £10.996. 
027822842 (H)01 7692814 W 

635CSI 
Jane 1985. Auto. Switeb- 

aWe. E/L roof* wimionrs. 
Computer. ABS. etc. 

Perica condi bon. Service 
hisory. Only 2-1,500 miles 

218JM0 

Tel: 01850 6860 daytime 
014571020 eren&gs 

8*tW 780 U. 1 month new, 1,000 
muea, dlamonn Made, rod 
ratMBar upaodtery. £«XCX». 
Td 01-408 0680 9 am to 8 pm 
Monday m Friday. 

Bam KMI.. 1*86 C automatic. 
17J00 ndlea. metallic blue, tat- 

Pristine condition- £9.000. 
Td (090671) 27S8/2998 tWl 

2239 Cohrlokrt. Aula. 88 (O. 
26.000 mum. All extna. 
£13.000. Tel: 01 606 1066. 

BMW SAM Auto, a Reg. imtatte 
gold. 33.000 rafteM. FAH. ste¬ 
reo. stm roei. excellent condl- 
tun. £8.780 TeW734-414B06 

2 Burleigh Road 
Kingsthonw Hollow 

Northampton 

(0604) 720404 

ROVm 820 SI saloon. F redum- 
tton. ruiiy aldrted. Targa red/ 
flinL delivery mneaoe only, 
available 1st August. £17.500 
Tel: 103701 6439 after 6pen. 

SHOGUN February 1988 Shogun, 
short wheel bane, getrol. usual 
estfras. O.ijh.O.. S12.000. Tel. 
01-833 5727 ext 24 office 
hours. 

HONDA PRELUDE EX • 1986. 
While. 1 careful owner. Auto¬ 
matic. ail edm Colour coded 
bumpers. £300 hi-fi. Cobra 
alarm. £7.303 ono. Td: 0376 
577347. 

RENAULT. 3 GT Turbo. 1987-38 
Spec Block 14.000 miles, ttc I VOLVO 240 CL Auto Estate - D 
m«e alarm. C/lre*mg tmmocl re®. While. 46.000 mUcs. 
eond. £6.330. Tel 01-286 0569. £7,950 01703 6501 iM tan! 

PORSCHE 
944 Lux. 

January 1987. One careful 
owner. li,8M mfles. Guards 
ted, an extras. Famdy forces 
reUKtant sate. 

E21J9Q0 
TbJ 051 6527905 (4068 firs 

051 65Z7513 Inna. 

3231 - 84 reg BMW 2 JJ1_ 4 door 
atamono mack. abs. dec 
a/root, mirrors, windows, al¬ 
loys. M lec steermo. PAS. from 
3i rear spouere. n/l warn wipe. 
Recaro seats. Blaupunu Stereo. 
24.000 mites. ElOJSOO. Td 01- 
236 8161 h or 236 2788 W 

■" «W* It AMO. Me* 
burgunay/bdge valour. Alr 
coo. nHamsy dec seats, aureo 
£32.000. Td; 0836 276788. 

- W reg. met blue. Hitnucu- 
Mr common wim fun sDecffi- 
canon. cranon stereo, air rood, 
cruae control, very collectable 
vehicle. Cure £11.000. Td 
(0634) 362413 or (0634) 
375640 

JRS 91 sSSoo. "f0Un<! 
Toll 01 Ml 2*17 after Ipm 

VOL*® 780 Tureo Atao Emile - 
E reg Mansi m under 9.000 
miles. Grey. Tdephooo, Ultra 
sonic alarm & hJ-fl fmed. 
£20.950. 01-703 6301 (9-6L 

923 - SC Coupe. Y Reg- 35-000 
m. Fun wort pack. Black. FSH. 
POGO. Dec W/S/M. Cl0200 
o n o. Tot. 01 5001906 

911 - SC Coupe. V Beg. 36-000 
m. Full sport geek Black. FSH. 
PCGB. Dec W/S/M- E18JXX) 
OJUL TeL 01 6001906 

•M-(B) reg. White. Dee sunroof, 
oterm. PAS. stereo. 31.000 
ml lea. immaculaH £13.995 
ono. Td. Ol 627 3823. 

944 - Guards red. 1984 esh. 
P218. FSH. warranty tmmw:- 
dale. £13.495. o:-960 8826. 

944 . Anlo ue lO. Guardi Red. 
26.000 mOes. ESR. CW. 
E17.5CO. Tel: 01 968 8767 

(ESTATES 

•SPORTS 
•EXECUTIVES 
•MW-BU5ES 
•VANS/IHliCKS 
•m-A-VANS 

32tB Convertible- F reg. as new. 
genuine 3UX)0 miles. Mis Of ex¬ 
tra Including leather, optional 
mm. P.OA Tet Ol 8» 3698 
(home) Ol SM 8220 (work). 

32K CAntenun - d reg. Dta- 
mond black. Black Mod. 
Decworaed. Sports ante, al¬ 
loys. EW. remote oterm & Cl. 
■amo. 22X00 iwtea. recent iui 
service. Mini condition. Private 
■ate £13900 ono. TeL 01-607 
6867. 10836) 201726. 

S29L‘66.Dreg.cosmos metallic. 
ESR. EW. PAS. aUoyi, alann. 
green nuts. Crom togs, stereo. 
18,000 miles, mint concHUon. A 
gW at £12.000. Td 348 3711. 

Racing Ahead 

07 (E) DAIMLER 3^. Bortcaox r«dMos*l#" ‘ 
teamw. 19.000 Idles_rwjMi 

87 (D) JAGUAR SOVEREIGN 3J*. BoffJsnSibttf 
dogskm loaUwr, afloy wheds, ESR, t3j300n#to 

86 (C) JAGUAR SOVEREIGN VIZ Auto. Steel/ 
savHie. ESR. front togs. 37.000 mm* £18300 
85(B) JAGUAR SOVEREIGN 43 Auto-Cobalt 
blud’doe. ESSO. ESR, otaim. 38 GOO nutes 

■ WE FINANCE JAGUARS 
■ LOW MILEAGE JAGUARS WANTS) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

new. FSH. 
maw. 

jronmffi 
on-a73dtnn 

JAGUAR XJS 
V12 CABRIOLET 

1887 E_1 £000 mites. 
Sworispi goto, usual 

reftwnwns. ImmaculaM 
condition. Highest offer oubt 

28^00 secured. 

Tafc (0679)63581 
eves and wMkends, 

<0424)434921 
. Office hours 

3.6 SOVERIEGN 
E rag, manufactures 

wranty tffl September 
^^Uorchestor/savilte. 
14,000 mtfes. ESfl, LSD. 

remote loddng/aterm, 
wnred for telephone, many 

extras, immacufetB. 
£27^00. . 

Teh 01 9S007S1 or 
014414424 

SOVEREIGN 
5.3 HE 

condiiiooiug, fuel 
rompmer, service history, 

“wrfiemcoiidhioii ^ 
£10,5007^ 

0244 S7II52 T. 

19— 2.9 Jaguar SnvBrtegn ante. 
Rret reguerM 28m Agra. BOO 
eMka only. Maartaad grean, 
*32.600. No near alien. Td 
JSiw (0634) 62780. 

*7 2.9 Sovereign. Bordeaux red/ 
doc dan. amroor. allays, rust¬ 
proof, FSH. 14,000mites, extra 
four year warranty. £24,900. 
Tel: 0772 880219. 

tiwiBamm-yia ism 
grtmrese. chroma wtrs wtisett. 
manual, 08.000 tniiaa. sugaro 
rente**- CS3JW0. Td 
(00862)60980 

'wtemsatii 
WWW Sovardgn. B Brg- ngbt 

Woe. bdgs leamar. 36JWO 
hum aedy, nhyjuMy 
toanacubite, fun service details. 
tliBOa TeLt093Z) 220096. 

mm*7® 

SZ» □ Rag. Bine. 4 speed Ante, HHUBBLBlt 3.6 Jan 88 Bentemnt 
alloys, sunroof. FSH. 1 lady mt/magnoila. Jag Dbone. 
owner. Jud serviced, upot 11^)66 macs, ue.geo. Td 
CO ralitton £9.990. ADW Ud (04661 012 899 daytime or 
021 771 4634 tOfaoe bOUQ). (0400 826 889 no. 

E*»n» O90*SSoT10'900- 

It 
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CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

m "n v,r 

*«Wfc 

**>. r, 

L* ^ 

coiBrovdalfour^f “ 

SiE-as-ta-ISS 
worth tf cost aA rh3 
.gag-wh^a 

v M*®*» technical zesena- XP^S? *?* «S?1 
11 A* appjttiabfe a|L 

round aaatagcs ova ^ 
ve^Tf^whKla«Sr 
ta^‘j‘v® *e.*ould^ 
ouytrwi foe nmole de- 
CWOK. m worth niTeaE 
money? .lading how much 
«t« . not quite so 

all fours FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

',*>«? «r 
r§0i^ 

AW* 

«i the 62&xt it has equipped 
the car Hh so many other 
ejjra^aiudiag colour-keyed 
alloy. heels and air 
$“*£“<»& that it costs 
£2,000 rne than the appro¬ 
priate 626. 

i-oa^hwith costly extras is 
a regula ploy when new 
tecnnwy comes oa to the 
martet ir the very first 
tzme. 

It is uierstandaUe from a 
profit nsive but sadly for us 
RKHPnstit means that we 
have to ly through the nose 
for uooition. 

Liiing up 
a battle 
cf the 

latches 
The bate for the big selling 
Escorted! sector of the mar, 
kcl is Irtting up with this 
week's ^ews from Renault 
that Mrepiating the ageing 
R9/H hge with the brand 
newRl1 

It go&>n sale in France in 
Septemlr and shook! reach 
Britain by early next 
year. ■. 

Renat has had some hard 
knocfcs4dy and is looking to 
the Re to restore its for¬ 
tunes. 

An ideation of the im- . 
portamjtii attaches to the 
hcwcom is that from day 
one ifr’ill be sold in 27 
Vinsiof^nd ultimately there 
will be 7. By then, the range 
will dwrise 16 engine op¬ 
tions,.^ and frvedoor 
haichfrfe and four tevd» of 
cquipmeu 

Tboetre. three new ear/ 
gincs. Binding a sa-caBed 

Tedmology on the more: the Mazda 626i GT4WS, sare-footed and with a host of extras 

It is even more confusing in 
Mazda’s case because it has 
chosen to launch 4WS here on 
foe five-door “family” version 
of the 626 rather than the 
more- sporty coupe which 
normally appeals to better 
heeled drivers. ’ 

The Honda and Mazda 
systems differ, significantly. 
The Honda rear wheels i©- 
spond solely to foe steering 
effort applied to the front 
wheels. 

Mazda supplements this 
with electronic speed sensing 
so that the degree of rear wheel 

steer is controlled by a —— 
combination of front-wheel Vital Statistics 
aagle-and car speed- Model: Mazda 626 2.0i GT 

On the road I found foe 4WS 
Mazda’s sharper response to Price: £15379 
foe steeringwhed gave foe car Engine; I998cc DOHC 
a new agility without upsetting 4-cylinder, 16-valve 
its stability. It was more Perfotmanee: 0-60mph 8.3 
progressive in its reaction seconds, maximum speed 
than the Honda and felt rock 126mph 

0111 thf_^ITay- Official consumption: 
There was also less body lean urban 25.2mpg/56inph 
in comers. 4SL2mpg, 75mph 34.9mpg 

I thoroughly enjoyed my Length: 14.8 feet 
time with this very impressive Insurance: Group 7 
newcomer. * . ■" 

Fighting with tfce nriddlewighi heavies: the all-new Renault 19 in five-door hatchback form 

SgS3^” Arrival of a rival 
bs capacity ranges from When foe Renault 19 readies the British market next year, it 

1000 to l400cc Ateo new is a win find one of its toughest rivals already established. Fiat's 
16-vaive 1764cc engine sew Upo goes on sale here next week, making similar claims of 
developing I40bhp and- a cost and technical abifity. 
ISTOcctfieseL . One of them is already checkable - competitive prices. The 

Some four indies longer base model Tipo \A will cost only £7,150, 1.4DGT £7,740, 
than foe car it rcpbaTthe L6DGT £8,090, LtfDGT SX £8£S0 and a 1.9 Turbo Diesel 
R19 isdainied to be more £9^90. AB the petrol engines can run on unleaded ffoeL 
acrodyaamically slippery than Standard equipment includes live-speed gearbox, rear wasb- 

. its rivals, has as nnKfaHnericn* wipe, tow-profile tyres, split folding rear seats and stereo radio- 
space as cam in foe next class cassette with fonr speakers. 
npi wfil handle fike the much- It is no longer tfan rivals in foe 13ft class bnt is wider and 
poised R21 and, because of tdbr, giving a noticeable feeling of extra space. With the 
awijiif! investment in robots; Jeogest wheelbase in its class—literally a wheel at each comer 
will be cbeaper to bmM and —it is sere footed and very safe. The big rear hatch is made from 
tefac very compctitrvdy glass-reinforced plastic, showing a considerable weight saving, 
paced-' . ' - - ««f • shape that would not have been possible with steeL 

The badge 
below makes our 

Range Rover 
something else. 

It shows the 
driver benefits 
from the extra 
skilful and extra 
fastidious 

attentions that 
can only come 
from someone 
with a lifetime's 
experience of 
serving the most 
exclusive 
motoring 
marques. 

So don’t go just 
anywhere for the 
ultimate in go- 
anywhere travel. 

test drive the 
latest Range 
Rovers at Guy 
Salmon. 

—WITH— 
SOMETHING 
-• EXTRA' 

GUY 
SALMON 

RANGE 

CHRIS 
WOO 

RANGE ROVERS 
1988 £ EH Vogue S6 Caspar Btur Aula DEL MLS£21995.0 

1388 E Vogue (fenr Alaska Bh» Man DEL MLS£24080.0 

1988 E EH VO0B Colorado Silver Man DEL MLSZ22995.0 

1987 E EFl Vo»a Cyprus Green Auto £22995.8 

1987 E EFl vogue Auto A/C Ssvmtt Beige 
19000m-£22509.0 

1987 0 ER Vogue Auto White 17.000m _£209951) 

1987 D EFl Vogue Auto A/gon Casas Red 17.000m E2C935J) 

1986 C EFl Vogue Caspsn Blue Manual 33.000m£17995.0 

1986 C ER Vogue Cyprus Green A/C Auto 43,Qttbn£17500.0 

19B5 C ER Voja Manual Balmoral Green_£16500.0 

1984 B Vop* Auto A/Con. Derwere Blue 42.000ni£12995J) 
1984 A Vogue Phase 2 Ajtral S*«f Man 40,000m£11995j) 
1SS4 A Phase 2. 4 door maratf Balmoral Green£10500Jl 
1982 Y 4 door Auto Lincoln Green 50.000m_.£85004) 

1982 X 4 Me Sahara Disc Manual Aftjys 4J0OGm£7950.0 

1979 T Lincoln Green Pas A 0/Pack 4l.000m ....£4950J) 

0706 815279 

WANTED - 
RANGE ROVER 
Musi b . 

e Ascot green, 
manual, good 

condition. 

Te) 
(036787) 315/203, 
or(0860) 387580 

1817 (El Vsgia EFl Bunsl- 
Fbubad In Cauls Red. 1DJJOO 

1W7 ffl TMe Dllsd UO. hosted 
in Ascoi Green. Fitted tic 

«S7 fEJ 1Ma DM US. FmM 
lo Aliston Blue. Fima tit 
conditioning, elicniul pack. 
MdB/agga? 12JOO bn. gtlife. 

IBM It) rosm AetSMfc. 
Fraud n Casptoi Bko. Rtttd u 
candttrtnB. dog sard. 
ttSS (D) Data DtoH. FketMd * ■ « J-. »*. * ■ — — ^ —*——* vfiBiMii ran. iiictd rom c*anoD 
Pack. Rear Lame Guarda. 
RuSo/CassetK. isjod n.rnjOS 
f«C (Cl rigee En 5 apaed. 
Fasted fri tern SStW Mmik 
trm aUJOO r/m.-1173« 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES 

ffXLona mcst cum.aunur.iusitx 
ramONDmmmfinaio 

SHOWN (W* Turbo Diesel. 
1987 D. Service hlstorv. fined 
oam. exceiinu aadison. 
£12.600. Tel: 1027681149SS T 

W£S/£7 S/W7£Sa 
£7V. I-r^. 

Compralwnsivt stocks of 
replacement pans lor all 
Land Rover and Ftange 

Rover models 

Fufl rang a ol Bull Bars. 
Light Guards, etc. for all 

4x4 vehicles 

3 W00QSIDE PARADE, 
LEIGH ON SEA, 
ESSEX SS94SS 

Sos&BBd on Sea 0I7B2) 512110 

mm 
& STANLEY 

Subaru and Isuzu 
Main Dealers for 
Cambridgeshire 

22 Cambridge Road 
Histon 

Cambridge 

Tel: (022023) 2267 

NEW SHOGUN 
mSTOCK 

LWB t/dieseL White, every atm ind c/bck. band new. 

LWB t/dieeeL P^enno pey, foil spec ind air coo, c/lock. 
Eat price. 

LWB t/dieseL £ avail in gnee silver over black. Air coo, 
c/ioek. all extras. Avs9 for mid-August delivery. 

Used Shoguns and Range Rovers ahrajB in stock tg. B Beg 
Range Rover 4-door Vogue, coach-bu3t spec. Fabukws 
mm. Black, 23,000 mb. £14^35. 

PROGRESS GARAGE 
CHICHESTER (0243) 551234 

CHELTENHAM LAND 
ROVER CENTRE 

LAND - 
‘RQViRl 

ns E Raape Roaor 4 dr. S spd. Savannah, 850 mite, air GOD C2UMB 
1987 doU Raw 8mr Vogue ER fells. Cypress green notate, air «n, 

23/XU mb-wn-WB 
1887 ORewe fiowr VatoaBi Mb. Cams red. ll/Minsn. air cm £2&85D 
1987 0 Ranga Rover Vogel ffl Auto. Catse. Rad. 7.000 mBes .E21.7SB 
WBS 0 bag* tew Vbqm ffl Asto ClumonR. 20000 mass, air cun tfUSR 
WS t Rnga Raw Vagu BY Auto CamWsi gag, 34,000 m8as £17JSC 
1SSS C Rant tevtr Vegas ffL 5 spd. Savaauh. 23,000 nlas E17J58 
was B Range Bonr Vapa* tatfn. Gold. 53J00 mite, w am -C14JGN 
ins B Rmga Rm4 dr. S ipd. Bttnanri. trim pack, 23.000 mite rajSB 
LAM ROVER CARRBA Conote vetes. 1 (VI -S25JQ0 
to ms so top Soar*. 

CONTACT MICHAEL WEBB 
ON (0242) 020441 or 0432 812281 

Rough Terrain Vehicles Ltd 

RANGE ROVER SPECIALISTS 
D Rig ER AM. Cypress gretn. AC. 31JM0 mis- PtlMB 
B tag Vogss S spd Phsss IL Cstpisn Oh*--- n2JW 
A tag vegos B spd Phsss IL GaSTsouDO nos, --- CII^OO 

, Aloys. TanscoOB red..- 
* of 2. 5 opd/auB Vogue epee. S*rer t 

A tag Auto. Aloys. Tsrrecods rad-——  - BWM 
Y tag Chetem of S. S optVmns Vogue epee. Stow tram- PJ6Q 
x tag Cboiee e< 4 EKwmsa/vnwB/Qreen tram--- ».BOO 
T tag Ctotoe ef 2 tacVfMpe tnm-— MB00 

0868 5038S (3 Bnu) 
TLX 9312100228=TDG Sytven Oarage, KJrtflnflton, Oxford 

IN NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
go straight to 

BROUGH SUPERIOR MOTORS 

tAMQcnevnt voouz cfi. 
Auto. E rep. Cypress pm. air 
condlnonlxto. anise. aLsrm. 
temp guards, ailiusuble low 
oar. luuinidil N IL full service 
hMory. 10.500 miles, super 
cover unto 1990. £23.500. Trt 
OB4 063546 01) or Ol 266 3666 

88 E AUDI 200 
AVAHT QUATTR0 

7I44CC. Tiatn. «<4 ««eel owe Eonie. 
me BbdL teaw Ml m toed. MS. 

coaerusDMp. Htt stxs meryz- 
■snAm. 1001. Mor dMW. cesW 

tactanp. 9 JOO mles. 

S2GJB5 
Caatact Charies Rietarts 
South Hereford Bareges 

0684-892-606 

SUZUKI SAKTAMA (August 87 D 
Black, bun ter Alto IMhte. toecjc. 
rob over bar. itv wiper. Inr 
wheeling hubs, spedal German 
hardtop cost £1200. seb-lop 
also avaneUe 2.000 miles only. 
C7.BOO. Tel: 043871 4523 lev e- 
nings only!. 

rrmnmi 
Vogue Blue. Reg. May 

87.12.000 mis only. 
£19.995. Vodaphone 

transportable installed 
and available at £B50. 

Tel: 027 587 4101 
(Office) 

r r 

J 
1 : i ' "N 

3 

kby 

WBAMJ ESTATE Turbo. 87 an 
Silver, air cOnd. extra's. F3JI. 
Superb. £8.790 Tel 01-026 
8766 (m3137V 01-737-9009 
(H) 

mmtA ZMaxa. E reo. R«»o 
1*0. AJBS. as new. F5JI. 
£10.976 (0279) 70798 H«n 

■AMCC ROVER Vogue C res, i 
lady owner. 28.000 ml*, origi¬ 
nal unmarked paint. 5 need. 
£13.795 ono PX 0336 512800. 

NKTHianM Shogun SWB diesel 
bubo October 1986.16 montte 
warranty left. BIAefc. Bar ♦ 
gaurds. chains. SSijOOO mHes. 
£11 AX>. Phone 0742 402221- 

wwuauw Shogun Turbo dto- 
srt 1987 D tcsU engine. 3 
door. 1 owner. 36.000miles, in 
superb condlUpn. £11.950. Tel 
(05801 391 612. 

HTMliaw Shogun. LWB- Tur¬ 
bo diml. E reOMtesd February 
88. Silver 6 black. Loa ot ex¬ 
tras. As new. £16.250. Tel: 031 
339 0959. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
-hit AUTHORISED DEALERS 

JAGUA* DAIMLER 
WTED 

iSS. ESB.TMto HWto 
totetag am. ***■ fSfSfi 
apte-rr.'Tir um8-237-2** 

BOtWBOF 
ssra WW/B1TC2 

8* fist*# Oct St 
14.80r4ii.IM 

wq-CTAffi ii-iL 

WBtdenEtehto;Py^ 

Tff)fgn|4407B. 

wdtcrcqmbany 

01-7800210 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

MERCEDES 
COUPE 230CE 
Alloy wheels, rarSo stereo 
^cassette, sunroof, mod 
flaps and mats, automatic, 
glectric windows, daforery 

rafleaga only. £28500. 

Tel (0207) 520515 

HO.'S 

rrrrT5l?»T>T^‘v^l COntrjrr h 

500 SEL 
9.000 miles, first registered 
Aug 1985, Pajm itd/cream 

vdour mttriw, electric 
seats and sSdirK sunroof 

private sale. 08.000. 

Td Mr A Mason 
(0664)67541 

TOYOTA 
Safos, Senrics, Parts 

See the exciting rww range at 

HASSOP MOTOR CO 
291-295 WBesden Lane 
WGtaden Green. NW2 

01-459 0005 
Opwr ctaBy &V 7pm 

tte. Waakandj 

Mmond wttoa. D regiatered. In 
absoUs Immactiets uonteton 
toUde and out Very low mila- 
age. IB months Ford extra 
cover wwrantv stt* available. 
Musi be seen to be apprec¬ 
iated. £16.150: no timn wasters. 

Tab Norttiampton 
(0604) 843917 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BUSINESS USERS 

Conserve Money 

DON’T BUY IT 
LEASE IT 

2 or 3 term, new or 
used (any age 

considered), luxury 
cars and classic cars.1 

MOTOR LEASING 
FINANCE LTD. 

01-889 1981 
0836 703490 

any time 

i MOTORS LEASING 

« RS 600 Cosworth. 3.000 
tnUre. white, es new. px. 
£23.700. Oeea«206« T 

NP"*WP"PP 
damp. Ham and son tote 
6j637 ntoes only. Air (XtodUtoo* 

ya 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

. 'MaP. 27^00mfla-, 
Smertt ett CmaeamnoL 
jUSsc oartoa.BJwmh 

mliBCtorac ScarooC 
Alloy wheels 

Cl^l 
T«L (0244)520373 

MMttFri9»n®5|*n 

190 E 
1987 E Registered. 
Red. 9J000 mfl» 
SR, annrest5ana 

stereo. 
£15*450. 

0253 721956. 

TOYOTA 
CABRIOLET 

CEUCA 2000 
QT. Super red, 1988 (EL 

Defivery raaeng* o»Vy. Save 
£2^00 on new Bst price 

Cl 5595. 

0502 566562 T. 

FERRARI 
328 GTS 

87 (D). Red/magnolia 
trim, 11,000 miles, 

FSH £52,00a 

Tel: 091 215 0055 

ALFA ROMCO Spydcr 2000 
IconvX H* reg. White, tounacu- 
Me tssCMon. BBJ30O one. 
TeUM-274 3127 after 7n(, 

jbi .iir 

eoswoivni are see The uw- 
matt October 87. IM bLaCX. 
enty 2500 getmbae mite Ford 
core carer unto July 91. Sonic 
alarm, private sate. £2i.9SO 
ono. Tab 01 883 7603. 

£19.960. Phone 10932) 63000 

if. ■: '■ >!* jfifrrr~^r 

jv*1- 

il "arr:ii..,iv-)lt..ir 
PV'MB 

22; 

l 9*1 085* 

r V 

MM* T Rll4Arren B6C5EC W 
««■■» am. FuS spec. UK 
meowed. Surptus t# raote 
meats. Bto ledurtinn an K 
T«£ BWter OTOT 03641. 

LONDON ROAD 
GARAGE 

{ROMFORD) LTD 

Usraeon Bans 
Hto DlrtUl 

UmtoniirttarsfortotoHd mr 
mBaag* MtotedOG. 

CONTACT 
|«E DUWOflD OH 

ssss&'zz (A, 

rpRD umi c—bronh a utr* 
RS 3 Dour Satoea. Metomtime 
Blue Metallic/ Raven. Reg Jan¬ 
uary 87 {DJ. BtoMOdato 
Condition. Pun Service Htnory. 
Last Serviced 16th June 88. I 
company owner from new. 
£14,600. Tec Ol 952 8455 ex- 
CeutoOR 246/247 T. 

ttOLP on 16V. Rod. Afir -87. 
IIjOOO mis. Bitmerr, C10A50 
ono. m 01 906 3366. 

HABIT OTA V6 Turbo. Red. 
22.000 mBea. Leathm. uemocu- 
tele. Stunnlna paricnetece. 
Ote Monday: Ol 221 3S34 tor 
toTS. £17.900. 

■KRAULT S TURBO 2 - 1985. 
Red. setae uuer. Valet cleaned, 
alarm, warranty. n*w tyres, 4 
tesakcr Mane o graphic 
oonabaor. ROOT & taxed. 
£12.000 COO- 0243 262836. 

TOYOTA MRS D Re*. Red. 9.O09 

late £9.400. TOMM077 63209. 

TOYOTA SURRA - SjOL 1987 E. 
red. one ertvalx owner, tn 
wute win taua Hamer interior. 
B km. 7.000 mHes. FSH. toe- 
HwAm saving on new ai 
£16.700 ono. 0909) 868894 

L5HS Extol SE. 860- white, 
grey half leather £204X30 FSH. 

TtnrOTA CBLfCA RT - Left band 
drive. 1986Ctag. Red. Afrcon. 
dbMobre- adjxc mHes FSH, f 
lady owner. Piirallani condl- 
Oon. Test dnne anywhere. 
£8.000. TeL Tom Turner 
(00461 328916, 

i.-, 

ES 
AUTHORISED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SHADOW II 

I960, m owner, 38K mites, 
spatial creme yeSow/bfock 
Evarflex rool, ftB servios 

Mstcxy. many Rob extras, 
pristine CorxfiUon. 

£21,950 
Tot 061 432 8242 

(office hours). 

nsn 
59B> 

ibi^ra 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 
Series 11,1979. V rag. ss&n 
pmk wttft plum everflex and 
anerior. Very attractive car. 
F/S history, £18500 o.nxj. 

Telephone 
(0224) 572854 

after 3pm 

VOLKSWAGEN 

scons 
88 E Passat GT (new 
modes) whits, electric 
sunroof, electric 
windows, PAS. Urns, 
efioya. C. locking. 2.000 
miles.—£12,750. 
88 E Passat GL, (now 
model) gold metallic. 

(PAS, electric, windows. 
C. locking, tints, 2,500 
ndes.-£10,950 
87 E GoK GT1 5 door. 
Tornado red, alloys. C. 
locking, sunroof, 19300 
maes_ 
86 D Golf Cabriolet, aero 
blue metallic, alloys, 
electric windows. Wack 
leather interior, stereo, 
8500 mies-BM50 
88 EGoaGL white. PAS, 
c. locking, tints, sunroof. 
7,500 mtes,-O£50. 
88 E Golf GTI 5 door. 
Adas grey metallic, PAS. 

?2L_USSS» 

rHf.'iw ffl -730 2131 

ruiHAW 01^736 2016. 

rAWffFIim Fleet order. Cen- 
vertfbta Cod’. Maa/Autos. 
inBMwd June BS. as under 
200 aides, te raUM te sbm. 
£POA. T*fc QS82 872X82 Open 

CAREBLOCK LTD 
OUR OWN CONTRACT HIRE SCHEME, FOR 

THE BUSINESS AND FLEET USER. 

THE VEHICLES LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A 
FEW EXAMPLES. 

TO INCLUDE NO MAINTENANCE, AA. ROAD 
FUND, WITH THE ADDED BONUS OF 

CHANGING THE VEHICLE AT AN AGREED 
MILEAGE ON ANY 3YR CONTRACT, WITH NO 

PENALTY TO YOUR COMPANY. 

EXAMPLES PER MONTH: FROM 
SIERRA £198 CAVALIER £194 
ESCORT £147 ASTRA £148 
GRANADA £275 MONTEGO £197 

WE ALSO SPECIALISE IN THE EXECUTIVE 
AVAILABLE NOW FROM STOCK 

BENTLEY MULLSANE TURBO R NEW JAGUAR 
CONVERTIBLE NEW JAGUAR 2JIOR3J3 
MERCEDES 190E RANGE ROVER VOGUE 

RUtG MW AND COKTMft 

PHOME: 9922 - 492SI6 
FAX: M22 455558 

LIME 
SHORT HEATH 

vmiBiHAU.Wn25QX 

goldleaf financial services 
P.O.Box 262, Kingston-upoo-Tharrrea. KT2 5HP 

VEHICLE LEASING 
NEW CARS 

Any make, any model 
M aftwo atefoet to ottow oad MttoKt to omtabatr of voMeta. 

Also AVAILABLE-ArraogeBWBis for private Iflftriftetls 
axdtffibtgVAT 

NO DEPOSIT car loans tor home ewwr» and raentnge 

®01- 541 4639 
Unex Open 24 Houre 

VOLKSWAGEN 

sn i6 v 
Kld^MkH 

Wa luva 16 V specials in 
stock, also a choice of 20.18 

valves some with power 
steering, soma in special 
colours, ready now or for 

August. 

GOLF CONVERTIBLES 
New and used 

POLO G40 

En Stack LHO only 
The GT) SpstiaHsts 

Hofland Park 
Motor Company 

01-938-1393 

niiianau cm- i9a6 n». 
12.000 (QOex. 3 IT VW wkt. 
£1400exMv £9MS. Tet Ox- 
tort 67401 SuaUy or Bailey 
(Yorks) 476711 awn. 

OH ALL VMr S TO OROBI 
Bto GTi 1W CtoteO) toatete 

OOtF «n 16 Vtote. E reg. 1988. 
Totally mnoc. While, sunroof, 
numtoanlc atom, centre] 
locking. 6.300 miles BMs C6BO 
of auras Incfttolng eiecinc 
rereral. px pnesiwe £11^00 
ono. Tel: 0704 2S882/7408T. 

OOLT GTI. Sep -86. White. Oort. 
l&BOO mis. 1 owner. <wc eondl - 
hen. yeure al £7.7SO TetOl- 
607-134800 01-799-3342 tWJ 

eot/sn ‘Cr no. wbOc ««w. 
24.000 nk. mag alloy wneets. 
nceUent rondlOcn. car pnonc. 
QuadroHtooK Btousunkt radte 
Ctectte. £8.600 ovnr (car 
nhone extra/ nrooUaMe). Mr 
McCtdre 01-496 1208 

BOLT on conv. C no. 
Grey/bloc* tetoher t our.&OOo 
tnOto CSJXO. Ol 938 1993 T 

COLLECTORS CAES 

mi MORRt* 1808traveller «o- 
tale, flnabed in ormth raaag 
Breen, grey Interior. w«h green 
BUfaW. tottly reocUL £4900 
TeL-Ol-504-9147 

s MuzBN Rocrunre 1924- 
1939 ovfdUBto eoty ton a pn- 
vole coaecOon. All superb, nsg 
9.30em weekdays - S78 3810. 

AC CO MCA 427 RepOte Jim 
eecnpiebsd .laemir z Tint* u 
engme. manual gearbox wan 
ovardrtv*. LSdMr. ufti wtmeb. 
£22.000. Abo similar under 
construction. Tel 104601406Q3 
w*ak*nas or (0935) 73879 
weekdays. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
BUYING A... 

GET THE FACTS 

I FAX I OLWETT?'TLM BIO 
1-1 PANASONIC UF150 

PANASONIC UF250 
SANYO SAN FAX 100 

| TYPEWRITERS I 

In association with 

Nottingham City Council 

OLIVETTI 

IBM 

RING FOR 

LEADERSHIP & QUALITY 
By getting back to basics we can 

achieve dramatic results 
ONE DAY EXECUTIVE SEMINARS and 3 DAY HOW TO DO IT SEMINARS 

• Basincsi or Service Planning 
• Measuring the Cost of Quality Mismanagement 

• BS 5750/ISO.9000 
• Project Management 
• Problem Solving 
a Statistical Process an4 Quality Control 
s Communicating and Employee Participation 
■ Supplier Quality Improvement 

j COPIERS | V - 

HPP 
OUR 

PRICE 
CANON FC5 £785 £485 
CANON PC7 £995 £795 
CANON PC22 £835 £635 
OLIVETTI 7005 £785 E4S5 

For further information telephone Janet Baines on Nottingham (0602) 470644 

AH prim am exclusive of VAT 

SYSTEMCITY 
(Office Equipment) LIMITED 

visit our showroom in London at 193-195 City 
Road. London EC1 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

01490 2222 

Cope offers micro answe 
A boon year for the creation and 
expansion of small businesses was 
repotted this week by John Cope, the 
Employment Minister with special 
responsibility for small firms, who 
annonneed two new initiatives to help 
growing companies. 

Ode is making available to aQ small 
firms advisers — from local enterprise 
agencies to individual accountants — the 
computerized database which has been 
bnilt op by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment’s small firms service (SFS). It gives 
the practical answers to more than 2,000 
of the most-asked questions by small 
businesses and should help advisers to 
give the right advice mote quickly. 

The reference system even gets down 
to esoteric details such as the fact that an 
acupuncturist needs a licence to practise 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

whii<» g marriage bureau does not* The 
database, updated quarterly, costs £250 
for a year, pins VAT. Bat organizations 
such as enterprise agencies and cham¬ 
bers of commerce get it for £70 plus VAT. 

Another initiative is a new guide, 
incorporating a simplified form of 
accounting, to help small businesses 
which stumble over doing the books. Mr 
Cope said: “inefficient accounting can 
spell disaster or at least cause un¬ 
necessary headaches. 

-Small businesses are often daunted 
by a subject which seems complex and 
expensive. We aim to change this.” 

The guide is available at any small 
firms service centre. 

The SFS is tending to deal mar 
businesses already establish 
than start-ups, reflecting the 
other organizations prori *" 
newcomers, said Mr Cope. 
14 mam SFS cenfres in 
them in England, with 180 are 
ling offices. 

The latest main centre to 
been this March at 
Hertfordshire, Essex, 
Hpylfwigtiaiwthirg- Six Qev 
sub-offices are planned this 
Sheffield, Blackburn, Derby, 
Middlesbrough and Wr*—*- 
prepare for the single 
four centres for European 
information, parr of an EEC 
have opened in London, 
Newcastle upon Tyne sod ( 

THE BRADFORD MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MARKETING 
26 - 30 September 

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT 
24 - 28 October 

STRATEGIC MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
31 October - 4 November 

INDUSTRIAL MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
28 November - 2 December 

For further details contact: 
The University of Bradford Management Centre, 

aTTTTFm rrom: rt, i rro ■ S11 

Tel: Bradford (0274) 542299 extn. 264 
Fax: Bradford (0274) 547486 

100% 
PROPERTY FINANCE 

AVAILABLE 

Corporate Finance Fadliics are also available 
for Flotation, Acquisition or 

Capitalisation purposes 

MINIMUM: £1,000,000 

Principals onh should write to: 
CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD 

77 Moscow Road, London W2 TEL or 
Telephone 01-727 6474 Telex 8953620 Fax: 01-221 1196 

COMMUNICATIONS or £5.95 p/w 

THE START OF YOUR SUCCESS! 
We are a highly successful group of slimming centres 

expanding in all UK areas, looking lor people of integrity 
We are a highly successful group of slimming centres 

expanding in all UK areas, looking lor people of integrity 
and managamenl capability to join us. With each new 

Centre a total investment of £30000-C40J300 is required, 
inclusive of working capital. (Finance is available). Rapid 
growth, fast pay back and high profitability are features of 

our business. 
Apply NOW tor details! 

National Slimming Centres, ' 
3 Trinity House, 161 Old GtirWctuirch Hart. 
Bournemouth. Dorm BH11JU ■ 
or TEL: (02Q2J 29233M/3 -^ 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP NOW! 

★ OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST * 
AND OUR QUALITY, SELECTION AND 
★ SERVICE ARE BLUE CHIP. * 

TOSHIBA TF-222 FAX 
OFFICIAL DEALERS 

JG 

AS A TRUE PROFESSIONAL 
WORKING WITH ANOTHER. FAXCO 

COMMUNICATIONS 
GIVE YOU FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION BY KNOWLEDGEABLE 

PERSONEL. WHO WILL ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD 
FAX & TELEX 

FOR THE BEST, CALL THE BESTI 

01-458 3266 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 

*Witfievwy tax rnactww ranted ws will gWanwsy a 
free 14 inen Tya Colour TV (portable). 

Order now wMe stocks last offer ends Jiiy 31. 
v The nret group 3 (axwi&i is stop pay scatawttti 
K- computer Interface, manual or automofic raceme 

■ from only £995. 
LEASE PURCHASE FROM 

TELEX £4.50 p/w £500 
Fax Group 2 £3.50 p/w £375 
Fax Group 3 £5.00 p/w £700 

SUPPLIERS FOR MURATA AND PAN ALSO SUPPLIERS FOR MURATA AND PAN 
YOU’VE TRIED THE REST NOW TOY THE BEST 

PHONE TODAY FOR A QUOTE 
061 775 0950 061 776 4286 

COLLECTORS CARS 

Continued from page 29 

2 LAST EDITION 
CARS FOR SALE 
Black E. Type Jaguar. 27 of 

50 low mileage. MSB 
GonertaUe. no milage, as 

new. Offers invited lor pair, 
genuine offers only. 

Reply to 
BOX G14. 

MERCEDES JS Coupe 1971 
Need, cosmetics. £8.995. Tol 

106961 421 288 eves. 

BMW SjJ CSL 1975 silver qn>s. 
v* candlllon. 1 years MOT. 
£5.000 ono. Trt iOSASi 40203 

COBRA 427 ■ BrpUra. qiurdi red 
mIUi broad while slip*. Rover 

ifiSSS ‘“s: Offers around £15.000. Phone 
<08361 725990 

QemiiKie 1 owner from new. 
51.000 miles. FSH- An original 
and vers- collectable motor car. 
£2.750. Tel: 0420 620117. 

mmmim iiiai 
VOLVO asooss 1972 Wnllr 

with Ian leal her Immaculate 
and orlQlnal. Well looked aflcr 
example. Move forces sale. 
£4.0000no. Home Ol 954 
7145. Week 01 997 9793/ 
Anytime 0360 205375. 

AUDI 

1987 E, Audi TOO. CD Avao. automate. Alone white,_£11996. 
1987 D. Audi 100. CD Avam automatic. Tornado red._£11.895. 
1988 E. Audi Bfl 1 8. Mptne white.__ £9.995. 
1986 D. Audi 80 Snort, silver, sunroof. I glass, alloy wheels. . £7.995 
1986 C, GTi 3 door, Mars red. sunroof, radio cassane, __£6395- 

EAST GRINSTEAD (0342) 315722. 

Listers Classics 
RucsSi3ir«a 
Aadi thrift 1M» taps. E Reg. 
fmiote m peart witne/piarii nids iftt. 
rSK bciAW motor car ES.750 
Aid Umdra Tons taps. 0 rm. 
bwasi m wMe/Bai* fade im, FSH 
Supofirf and serviced ty us S22JB0 

RING RUSSELL JONES 
0203 525555 7 DAYS 

AtfiM QUATTRO O red. Pearses- 
cent while, compulrr. radio 
&lrrro. full txacl leather trim. 
Price en npnll-rallon Saddlers 
Or Walsall, wee 299S&. 

mm 
1987 Audi Ouaftro Turbo. 

15.COO miles. BUCK. £24.995. 
Please ash for Mine Hind or Bill 
Willey at Portland Auto Fair. 
Tel: 0742-760005. 

THE ADVANCE SCHEME 
Restructure your finances with a Commercial or Residential 

mortgage with rates at> 

1.5% over Bank Base Rate or 8.9% res. 

Frequently accounts or confirmation of income are not required & your 
facility can include Roll Up of interest & No Capital Repayments. 

For details contact 

0473-230598 
231625 

CHAISE GROUP 
2 Post Chaise Court, 
Old Foundry Rd, 
Ipswich 

SELL US YOUR COMPANY 
Be are a major plan European Company seeking to acquire 

companies in the information technology related industries: ie: 
Hardware. Software, Training Consultancy’ etc. 

BV have the capital & experience to move quickly. 
Please contact us in the strictest confidence. 

Reply to BOX H85. 

CURRENT AND 
POTENTIAL 
INVESTORS 

IN THE 
PRINCIPALITY 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

CONTACT 
01-288-6124 

for Information 

FOR SALE 
WELL ESTABLISHED 
FAMILY WHOLESALE 
JEWELRY BUSINESS 

IN MANCHESTER 
Turnover £350,000 p.a. 

Leased premises capable of 
convening to retail. 

Stock approximately £50,000. 

Please Reply to BOX HI 4. 

DIRECT MAIL ORDER Co. 
producing multi page catalogue with over 1 
million circ. nationwide (est 50 its.) 
requires agencies for products apertaihing 
to offices, manufacturers, schools hotels 
etc. Minimum unit invoice value £25.00 
each. ImmecL decision, anything interesting 
considered. 

Reply to 

BOX G95 

LISTED COMPANY 
M’liTT 

Our clients wish to acquire for cash a 
strategic stake in a small listed Pfc 
preferably in financial services. 
Property or leisure. 

Write in confidence to Bleasdale & 
Chandler, Chartered Accountants, 
Greencoat House, 165/183 Clarence 
Street, Kingston, Surrey, KT1 1QT. 

GRACECHURCH INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

We are independent investment managers with 
EiOOM (approx) under management and good 
administrative systems. We would like to hear from 
individuals able to introduce funds and who wish to 
work in a small but professional environment. All 
replies will be treated in confidence. 

Please ring Bob Mitchell/Mike Holland on 
0494 432100 or write to: 

Gracechurch Investments Ltd, 
Flint Bam Court, 
Church Street, 

Old Amersham, Bucks HP7 ODB 

SEEKING 
ESTABLISHED 

COMPANY 
that specialises in distribution of - 
products to the optical and/ or 

pharmaceutical trade in order to 
distribute a new automatic contact Jens- 

cleaner that cleans lenses in 2 'A minutes. 

REPLY TO BOX H82. 

PRACTICE 
SALE/TAKEO\ 

A well established, reputable 
successful and expanding Ian 

architectural firm based in the 
area is for sale/takeover. It has a. 

variety of work and a long list 
substantial clients. Its project & 
cover the Home Counties, Sod 
Wales, Avon, Hampshire, Kq 
Hertfordshire, Cambridgeshid 
Sussex, Suffolk andComwal 

and overseas. ' ' \ 

It has an aiymml turnover1 
excess of£0.5m. 

This opportunity arises because 
sole owner is desirous of movi 
toward retirement and he woi 
welcome discussing the ways a 

means of achievmg this witl 
interested parties. 

All responses will be treatedj 
confidence and all will receive a: 

Please reply to Box No. 

Ql uk i 

To launch nationsIfy, consumer product with test 
market unit sates of 5000 plus nett profit projections 
year 1 £150K. year 2 E240K+, year 3 £200K. Peak 
selling periods Sept to Dec. £80K required secured 

against stock and product moulds. 

COMPANY FORMATIONS 
• LTD COMPANYS AVAILABLE TODAY 

CALL-IN AND COLLECT OR PHONE 
01-2075855 NOW 

FOR IMMEDIATE 
DE5PAT 

PHONE; 0262 677914 
OFFICE HOURS. SU;Tc 2, KINETICC?NT-^c 

r^EOBAi-D STRcST, 
BOSEHAViWOOD.- h’EETS 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by 13 
million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories'appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

Education: University 
Appointments. Prep St Public 
School Appointments. Educational 
Courses, Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 

■MtiTSfSEv 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Lef^l 
Officers. Private and Public Practice 
wnh editorial. 
Public Sector Appointments: with 
editorial. 

Creative & Media Appointments: 
Media and Marketing with editoriaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P-A. and 
secretarial position. 
Property: Residential, Town & 
Country. Overseas. Rentals, with 
editoriaL 
Antiques and CoDectibtes 
(Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy, Engineering. 
Management, etc. with editoriaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Legal La Creme for top legal 
Secretaries 

FRIDAY 
Moure: A complete ear buyer's 
guide with editoriaL 
Business to Basinas: Business 
opportunities, commercial prope 
unth editorial. 

SATURDAY 
Overeats and UK Holidays 
Villas/Coitages, Hotels, nights, etc, 
Restasnu Guide Where to est in 
London and nation wide with 
editorial fortnightly. 
Times Gnide to Legal & FfancU 
Services; Conveyancing to divorce. 
Shares to management, with 
editorial. 
SfcHDparooad: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your own 
home 

IJBtr V ~ - I- 3 
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Law Report July 8 1988 

LAW 

House of Lords 

-°-riint Mable to assignee 
Stons <&»ppfe 1£n*™ LoitJship^Si^5** 10 tfee“' • The conveyance did not con- foal applicable 10 the 
Before t*rf „ Mr Mfehaai-nT ttin “W specific assignment of covenant 
kmiftwSi, ImtSJP*10'** Mr Dal^^^K. QCtad the beo^i of the surew*s otv. His Lordship was o 
t«^ASrmdiS%,ie,a*n. *e for oant The undertenant ftiled to accept the analysis an* 
Avimcrtd LorcS °**vcrof Stuart eSSl*"®?5 ^ Joi“ P*Y the rent dne under the sion of Sir Nicolas 
-■ ■ . _ ^5..: vG and Mr underiease for some time and Wilkinson. Vie&Chsm 

WE?*'**7) ^dman .% th^wwtinu, cred^vol- 
wm* Surety -aaianiAm , _ “ untary winding upL The defen- correct principle was 
2?^?^ a tenant fli£?D OUvER said that thfr daftt $-ad noL.pai? StS nounced by Mr Jusiio 

ramiMm 
**5Jo on the a ^enratbya The relationship between the 

Hmutetodkml ariT surety was 
!«^ShQwuracnal only. TTie surety had 

Continental breakfast is ‘board’ 

«rrty 

missed mn».), Lords dis- 
Tbe 

missed 

Stores 

ssAfeSsS 
sasssstaftaS 

*Ts2 
*wn of 

nmrirf wS^L the “mount of 
fte pontiff 

d»t thee ^ a 

^^*2Sr£S_aB a*JP«ni to 

SSTOstrjSSa 

one which 

Aftsv 
ter »f « lamtaSbrtiS 

^^^aadugbefbre 

decision. 

The relevant Acts could be 
shortly stated. By an underiease 
ine original landlord demised 
me premises to a aobafiary of 
the defendant who as surety 
guaranteed the undertenant's 
obligations. After ft was wound 
upyolumartiy the original land¬ 
lord and its liquidator, by 
conveyance, assigned the lease¬ 
hold reversion expectant upon 
the underlease to m» plaintiff. 

contractual only. The surety bad 
no interest in the land demised 
and there was thus no privity of 
estate. 

‘ In seeking to enforce the 
surety's covenant an assignee of 
the reversion could not rely 
upon the Grantees of Rever¬ 
sions Act 1540, the provisions of 
which wens substantially re¬ 
enacted insection 141 of the 
Law of Property Act 1925 and 
which applied only to covenants 
between landlord and tenant 

His claim to enforce rested 
upon the common-law rule, 
-under which The benefit of the 
covenant would ran with the 
land i£ but only if the assignee 
had the legal estate in the land 
and the covenant was one which 
“touched and concerned” the 
land. 

In bis Lordship’s opinion the 
Question of. whether a surety’s 
covenant in a lease touched and 
concerned the land fell to be 
determined by the same test as v- | * ”     ucicimiijcu uy luc u 

licensed conveyancers tribunal 
. is entitled to expect 

; high standards of conduct 
Habrett'Csancfttif licensed 
Cmveytcexs 

S&2L jgj,SS5^atki“ and Mfjnice Macpbereon 
(Judgmct July 7] 

The pidplme and Appeals 
Commit* of the Couacfi for 
L»oen*eCoTive>-anceis was en¬ 
titled to iphold high standards 
of coadti in order 10 preserve 
the arafience of the public. 

The Queen's Beach Di- 
VMumairoart $0 hdd dismiss¬ 
ing bb ppeai, brought under 
sfectian *(7) of the Administra¬ 
tion oHnstice Act 1985, by 
Peter H4weQ against an order 
of -the -ommince constituted 
under «e Act that he be 
taqinfifcd front bdding a 
conveyacing licence .for life, 
and thwdii* existing licence be 
revoked. 

The suit rejected sub- 
nrisshmithaf (i) ft was open to 
the com. 10 re-sentence the 
apodlut (u) standards of 
behavka* required of licensed 
cooveyaecrs were lower than 
those lobe expected of sobc- 
iton, thdaner being officers of 
(be cour 

Mr Pffip Hacked for the 
appeftan Mr David Brin for 
the fpnri! for t irwwrf" 
Conveypoers. 

LORCflJSnCEWATKn® 
Slid thaJbWW the SttMjfoea 
liamsed^vtyaaorthadigi- 

pcaled to the court from a 
decision of the Discipline and 
Appeals Committee and that the 
court would endeavour to lay 
gmddines far the fixture. The 
appeal was again** sentence 
only. 
, In 1983 and 1984 the appel¬ 
lant was employed as a sofio- 
nor’s clerk. Unfortunately, his 

sider conduct which went to the 

that applicable to the tenant’s 
covenant 

His Lordship was content to 
accept the analysis and conclu¬ 
sion of Sir Nicolas Brown c- 
Wilkmson, Vice-Chancellor, in 
Kumar v Dunning that the 
conect principle was that pro¬ 
nounced by Mr Justice Best in 
J]wn Vifnhir(fl823) 1 B&C 
410, 417) and approved by ibe 
House of Lords in Dvson v 
Foster ([1909] AC 9S): 

‘TTte general principle is, that 
if the performance 01 the cov¬ 
enant be beneficial to the rever¬ 
sion, in respect of the lessor’s 
demand, and to no other person, 
his assignee may sue upon it; but 
if it be beneficial to the lessor, 
without regard to his continuing 
owner of the estate, it is a mere 
collateral covenant, upon which 
the assignee cannot sue.” 

It had been said that the 
surety’s obligation was simply 
that of paying money and in a 
sense that was true if one looked 
only at the remedy which the 
landlord had against him in the 
event of default by the tenant. 
But his Lordship did not think 
that that was a complete 
analysis. 

The tenant covenanted that 
he would do or refrain from 
doing certain things which un¬ 
doubtedly touched and con¬ 
cerned the land. A surety 
covenanted that those things 
should be done or not done. 

It was true that the remedy for 
breach would sound in damages 
only, but the primary obligation 
was the same, namely that that 
which was covenanted to be 
done: would be done. If that 
obligation of the tenant touched 
and concerned the land that of 
the surety must equally do so. 

Formulations of definitive 
tests were always dangerous but 

Otter v Norman 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. 
Lord Templeman. Lord Ackner 
and Lord Oliver of Aylmerton 
[Speeches July 7] 
The daily provision of conti¬ 
nental breakfast to a tenant by a 
landlord constituted “board" 
for the purpose of excluding the 
tenanev from statutory protec- 

No question was raised as to -by itself should not amount to 
the bona fides of the letting at a partial “board”, subject always 
rent which included payments 
for that daily meal. The sole 
question was whether it 
amounted to “board" under 
section 7(1) of the Rent Act 
1977 so as 10 defeat the tenant’s 
claim to a protected tenancy. 

With the growing popularity 
of holidays on the Continent, 
one had grown accustomed to 

lion pursuant 10 section 7(1) of the use of the phrases 
the Rent Act 1977. board" and “halfboard". If half 

The House of Lords so held in board related to breakfast plus 
dismissing an appeal by the additional meal, there was 
tenant Mr Gerard Norman, no reason as a metier of 
from the dismissal by the Court languageor logic why breakfast ' 
of Appeal (Lord Justice May "reom in a large house where 76 
and Mr Justice Waterhouse) . rooms were let as bed-sitting 
(The Times August 3. 1987; rooms. His weekly rent was 
[1988] 2 WLR 250) of his appeal raised in 1985 to £70. 
from an order of West London Part of the consideration for 
County Court (Mr Assistant the rent was the daily provision 
Recorder H. W. Burnett, QC) of a continental breakfast served 
granting possession of the room jn a communal dining room in 
of which he was tenant to the ibe basement where there was a 
landlord, Mr Charles Otter. large kitchen staffed by employ- 

Mr Robert Pryor, QC and Mr cc^?!'lheh1^!,^?' 
Mark Dencer for the tenant; Mr hrZ?)f mik^hhuti^^un»nrf iv.-jj ,, ,. no __j oread rolls with butter, jam and 

marmalade, unlimited’ tea or 
MLSi “ Pk,UCTO 1 ™ cofree, additional milk forcom- 

‘flakes provided by the tenant, 
LORD BRIDGE said that the and a glass of milk which the 

appellant was the tenant of a tenant took to drink in his room. 

10 the implicit requirement that 
the provision of the meat to the 
tenant included the ancillary 
services involved in preparing it 
and the provision of crockery 
and cutlery with which to eat it. 

Accordingly, even if there had 
been no relevant authority, his 
Lordship would have agreed 
with the courts below in reject¬ 
ing the tenant's contention. Bui 
his Lordship's view was greatly 
strengthened by the only 
authority in point and the 
legislative history. 

There had been no reported 
English decision after Wilkes v 
Goodwin ([1923] 2 KB 86. 93. 
96). But Parliament h3d chosen 
not to interfere in relation to 
‘’board", and it seemed lo have 
been assumed ever since that the 
majority view in Wilkes v 
Goodwin\ albeit expressed obi¬ 
ter, correctly slated the law that 
“any amount of board" which 
was more than de minimis 
would suffice to exclude a 
tenancy from statutory 
protection. 

Thus successive editions of 
Mcgarry. The Reru A cm had 
stated: “In practice, the dividing 
line appears to fall between the 

early morning cup of lea on the 
one hand and 'bed and break¬ 
fast’ on the other". The same 
view had been adopted in 
Scotland. 

It had to be assumed that for 
many years many landlords and 
tenants had regulated their 
relationships on that basis, and, 
even if a different construction 
could have been reasonably 
placed on section 7(1). it would 
not have been right to adopt it 
now. 

The courts had consistently 
set their feces against artificial 
and contrived devices whereby 
landlords had sought to deny to 
tenants the protection intended 
to be conferred by the Rem Acts. 

His Lordship did not believe 
that anything of that kind was 
involved here. A bona fide 
obligation by a landlord to serve 
even such a modest daily meal 
as the continental breakfast with 
which the present case was 
concerned was hardly likely to 
appeal to the unscrupulous 
landlord as a soft option. 

Lord Brandon, Lord 
Templeman, Lord Ackner and 
Lord Oliver agreed. 

Solicitors; Oliver O. Fisher & 
Co, West Kensington; Boodle 
Hatfield. 

Justices disqualified 
themselves in delay 

core of the responsibility of without claiming to expound an 
conveyancing in a wholly exhaustive guide, the following 
rPHIMMIClhlA Trn^ ___• J_I ____ . 0 

and abused the trust reposed in 
him as a solicitor and set about 
defrauding banks. He was as¬ 
sisted to some degree fay foe 
appellant. 

In March 1988. foe appellant 
was convicted of force offences 
of false accounting and sen¬ 
tenced to nine - months’ 
imprisonment suspended for 

‘ two years. ' —'' 
• Meanwhile iq May 1987 foe 
appellant had beomDea licensed 
conveyancer. It had been argued 

ihm whatever foe appellant did 
be <5d not do it in the comae of 
his occupation as a licensed 
conveyancer and that it was 
therefore not as serious.as it 
otherwise wooidhave been. 

Has Lordship was wholly 
tmaMe 'to accept that snb- 
mitrimi Theappdhmt had been 
a- soKcifoir*s clerk, doing 
WiiejandM, for many years . 
Ad so foe ■nacosKtoct occurred 
ddring hx* work as a 

^^ThertSfoitiee shook! con- 

responsible and trustworthy provided a satisfactory working 
„ . .... test for whether, in any given 

The professional body in case, a covenant touched and 
question demanded from its concerned the land: 
mOTbera a high standard of j The covenant benefited only 
caadtart and when1 rt* memtos the reversioner for the time 
acted dishonourably and tended being, 
to lower the resoect ’Much the . Z-T . . 
public had for licensed convey- ^ ^1C ct>\?nant affected the 
ancers, it was not only entitled ta'urc' 9^^’ mode of user or 
to but should rake ajSaveview value of the revenaoner's land, 
of it 3 The covenant was not ex- 

The proper test to be applied pressed to be personal, 
by foe court was whether the 4 The feet that a covenant was to 

Regina v Trafford Magistrates 
Court, Ex parte Stott 
Before Lord Justice Taylor and 
Mr Justice McGowan 
[Judgment July 1] 

.When justices who had part 

.heard a case decided that they 
'might not be able to remember 
the evidence at the earliest date 

■at which they could resume and 
'ordered that the case should be 
re-listed before a fresh bench, 
they had effectively disqualified 

, themselves from continuing the 
bearing and werefynctus officio. 

Queen’s 

the original bench were still 
seised or the matter and invited i 
the justices 10 adjourn the case 
for the original bench to resume 
the part-heard hearing. The 
justices consequently sent the : 
case back. 

His Lordship said that in i 
accepting the advice of their 
clerk the original justices clearly 
accepted that they might not be 
able to remember the evidence 
at a resumed hearing and would 
not be able to do justice to ibe 
case. The j ustices were therefore 
disqualifying themselves and 

Di- were June ms officio. 

committee had been shown, by 
the record, to have been plainly 
wrong. That had not been 
established and the appeal 
would be dismissed. 

pay a sum of money would not 
prevent it from touching and 
concerning the land so long as 
the three foregoing conditions 
were satisfied and the covenant 

.visional Court so held m allow- This case could therefore be 
;mg an application by Philip distinguished from R v Telford 
Stott for judicial review of a Magistrates. Ex parte Cotton 
refusal by a bench of Trafford 1 unreported, June 15. 1987). 
Justices to hear a case concern- . . , 
ing alleged reckless driving It vms not open to the fr«h 
which had been re-listed before bench to remit the rase for 
them on the order of another further hearing before the ong- 
bench of the same petty ses- inal bench. 

MR JUSTICE MACPHER- was connected with something 
SON, concurring said that in In to be done on, to or in relation to 
tv a SnUatar 1 WIJ* the land. re a Solicitor ((1956] 1 WLR the land. 
1312) Lord Goddard, Lord His Lordship was entirely 
Chief Justice, had emphasized satisfied that the decision in 
foal the Disciplinary Com- Kumar v Dunning was conecL 
mitfice of the Law Society was The present case was indistin- 
right to act to maintain the guisbable in any material 
confidence of foe public. respect. 

exStiytire^tfSuaSo^uS Lord JempTeman delivered a 
„ &r «licrad cwvt^Km 
■were concerned. This case did *eith. Lord Roskill rad Lord 
Involve professional miscon- Ackn£r a£reed with both 
duct. speeches. 

Solicftors: Sidney Torrance & Solicitors: Simmons & 
Co; Mr Andrew Hopper, Simmons; Rose & Bim, Stoke 
Pontyclun. Newington. 

sional division. 
Mr Paul Bland for the ap¬ 

plicant; the justices did not 
appear and were not 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that at the adjournment of 
the original hearing the cleric to 
the justices advised that the 
earliest convenient date for 
continuation was too far ahead 
for them to be able remember 
the evidence. 

The justices accepted that 
ad vice and ordered that the case 
be re-listed for rehearing before 
frrsh justices. 

At the hearing before the fresh 
bench their clerk advised that 

If the original bench bad then 
convicted the applicant he could 
have complained that the ver¬ 
dict was brought in by justices 
who had admitted that the delay 
might have affected their capac¬ 
ity to do justice. 

It was most unfortunate that 
at the fresh hearing when all the 
witnesses were assembled the 
case had not simply been heard 
and that further costs and 
inconvenience had been caused 
when all had been ready to 
proceed. 

The case would now have to 
be reheard afresh by another 
bench. 

Solicitor Crangle & Co. 
Urmston. 

final P "5 J 

The solicitors1 own schemes have ail the answers 
The Solicitors Staff Pension Fund offers a full 

range of schemes: Money Purchase, Contracted- 
out Money Purchase and Final Salary. All are 
fully transferable within the profession. 

The Fund has lower costs because it is self- 
administered. More of your contributions are 
invested directly. 

The Fund has shown an annual average return 
on money invested of nearly 24% p.a. over the 
past 5 years. 

For full details, send off the coupon, or phone 
0702-354024 for an appointment with our 
Pensions Planning Manager. 

To: Pensions Planning Department, The Solicitors Staff 
Pension Fund, Cheviot House, 70 Baxter Avenue. Southend- 
on-Sea, Essex SS2 6JA. Telephone: 0702-35-4024. 
Please send me full details ot the Solicitors Staff Pension Fund. G 
Please arrange a meeting. G 

Name- 

Position-< 

Firm-1 

Address-- 
s 

TO BUSINESS 
Crangie & Co. | -g The Solicitors Staff Pension Fund | 

'focusX COMMERCIAL 
v - N) PROPERTY 

I ha ire p r e n ear 
lkssed retail business ventures 

ficsnsed retaft opportunities 

HOLKHAM HOTEL, 
Great Yarmoufr 

r Rare oportunity to acquire major sea front 
bare nd hotel operation. 

THE BUCCLEUCH, 
Kettering 

Being'efurbished to provide large games 
bar. iunge bar aid totting rooms - 
Tremedoua potential. 

KINGS HEAD, 
Buckingham 

Town antre pub with growth potential as 
axtstirt or rwSnectad. Let us have your 
ideas y 21st July 1988. 

AL AVAILABLE ON NEW 20 
YBU* ASSIGNABLE LEASES 

NO PREMIUMS 

Phone 0604 758093 

Quote Ref, DD/T. 

AGENTS WANTED 
fyf t(»*- pje nf« newly devdopod 

PASIVE SMOKING ALERT 
which Hows d* momtorins *** environmeat 

isoffioe*, sbopK xesousfams, pubs etc. 
w inftiJ coniacu Pte^ telephone 

jr Jett of Wtfws iBStraaeott Ltd. 
0202-876376 

VISAS 

C**t5U8A 

FAX 1T3 739-4524. 

*B0BU> 
rr to; 

ag no. - 
BOX JO. DEPT- 

VDK3L* STREET, 

L0NS2N Cl 900 

Tcu^T^T5i 32S3 

INTERESTING 
EsBbfetedsnalb'ttMU 

Contact: Stuart 
Tel: 0248-353456. 

CENTRAL 
SCOTLAND 

Nursing 
Home 

BarMtetypdvneliMpn 

DELICATESSAN 
Pie Speciafists & 

Fresh Meat. 
Dcoa—mnwln—■ 

Zf* bed tafg* 
hUJumtnodABon In wefcatw 
town oaatrv of Lytham next 

totmeii. 
RMft*L£!4&OOa 

No MpNf«ct iwownry. 
T«t 0253-735436 

after (LOOpm. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
AND PHOTO 
DEVELOPING 

M WEST LONDON 
FOR SALE 

FULL TRAINING 

0703638333 

tool hire 
Business for sate East 

Anglian area. T/O 
£150,000. Excellent 

location. 21 year feme. 
Principals only spply- 

for details 
REPLY TO 
BOX G54, 

CeBpntosfcts tar sals 

Operating ftem tmfc/heafl 
prea&s&sfti uartraJ tofUi 

londoo. EsaUstnd 
unties far (offiRioais, 

tatenens, centra! heating and 
lUiyiiBi. VVM omiMN. 

Tawwerywr fa Martii 1988 
E414.000 Lixter 

itmagemenL ImtoM pries 
far business aid lease 

£35.000+ SAV. 
Box Ro. H7E. 

BUSINESSES W 

mi 
Cm lirm Clwnlnfl compnay, 
IMatulfi Imlrfnn |fu- MCRanas nsn looiang to* 

acquWdons in fas AttOMnds 
area. Baptaa SMtsd In 

Mrlctest confidence. 

Reply to BOX Q19 

OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCELLENT 
MONEY 

SPINNING 
IDEA 

We made £75,0001st 
year. This year we 

win make £100,000. 
You can do the same 
in ihk exciting angle 
io fee motor trade: 

Send for fires details 
WILSOL Ltd 
13 Shore Lane, 

Aberdeen AB1 2BF 

EARN £1,000VS 

THE London Property Later 
can stew any Investor how n 
dandy make huge profits 
from London's property 
scans. However smae your 
capital patantial, fab monthly 
mMooion ghos advice, 
tacts and guidance on just 
how you coUd benefit. For 
Mi delate without obligation, 
writs to 

Ifiss R Smith, 
Ths London Property Letter, 

Nightingale House. 
1/7 Rdhem High Street. 

BELFAST 
COMPANY 
wishes to hear from 

manufacturers, 
importers or 

wholesalers of toys, 
household goods or 

clothing. 
Reply to 

BOX H80 

SELL US YOUR 

lu:l H.Tll'l 
PARTNER/MANAGER 

With £30.000+ urgently 
needed for expanding 

promotional business In 
East Midlands. 

Reply to BOX D68. 

MAKE GOLF YOUR 
i1 Kl I v I =4-'V‘ 

GoB addca/antnprwMun. aatrt- 
BuarsMpa wertowitsa atmiaUa. 
Tb» House Ol Bruos pnwsna tha 
Si AMIM Coflscnon. M uWmWt 
gollsnglR. Unoui npKW t&500 
UocK proouong moous sxoto 
pan or M m. 

Meetings in Bfenriagtram, 
contact Mr Jnrns 

08755 3548. 

WP SERVICES 
El 

AND CV*S. 

Contract work 
welcome 

confidential work 
treated with utmost 
discretion. Spread 
sheets forecasts 
etc. Call Petlils. 
01 8521988 

K ACTION Tratninfl. Prom nov- 
lers up to Director ImnL 
ctratcesur 0286 861060 

I DESKS. RLE 
| CABINETS. TABLES 
i AND CHAIRS 
i Just Desks (DepL TIM) 
< 20 Church Street, 

London NWS SEP 
Tel: 01-7237976 
6 Eiskine Road, 

London NW3 3AJ 
Tel: 01-722 4902 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

A UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
£300,000 required as 

an investment in a 
Luxury Executive Car 

Hire Service in London. 
REPLY TO 
BOX H45. 

WALLSTREET 
General-Ageney 

required! 

For our stock-analysts 
software In all European 
countries. High facome of 
opportunities Dr. A. Urn, 

A-9201 Krumpendorf, 

Tet 01043/4229/3423 
Far B1043/4229/2637 

WANTED - Agcnt/BatminReur 
with mcU ordB- advg>«Mn« «x- 
poMce in USA. No Oman 
rainy, unique nwua/eup. 
pttonr peter on Knusfart 
10500) 60640, 

SELL US YOUR 

CONSULTANT 

Wanted urgently by 
maiew motivation al 

organisation. 

Send av. to 

BOX number G88 

IMPORT/EXPORTS 

OT New busses* opportunity • 
mm for rent tsaxxxn. 
wntRrock. umoum exs 
5CS 1U; 0595 273568 

WHOLESALERS 

We have TWO MHUOh POUNDS 
id spend on stocks any ttecnpSon 
ixyt of small.. 

NMEDtATE PAYVSfTS 
Bvw can help you contact us on: 

Tet 01-527 0016 or 
01-531 4632 

Fax: 01-527 0804 
Telex: 8952915 Trader G 

: L'.ril L r1 -Vi it'ZL 

DCKRTOS fpr cr MupmeBtUf 
specaon renmcuc* without 
MHipcvnMon of prtc* compari¬ 
son. Tmk WiMir InorBBn 
ecrotas. 0323-691890. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

Can be epentad front hans. Pat- 
ane or fab-tirae. No captei or 
^tecereflfeBl Sad to your 
FREE 24^age BooUet 

leapert/Bwert Co. 
TO B« 334, London Vffi 
Or M: 91 997 4471 (24 fare) 

buoe proms. No nnua u esm- 
bw DcMt* aw wiMtdi 

FUUUM. RWUMQ4. Shorn. 
BtnBUWirn. Fully smnrod 
itudMoin roams avaume. 
M&nl UbW. T«k 01-788 6133 
or CZl 406 1078. 

ntCSTMC W1 Csveadiati Sauaro 
addros. Td. Fax. Tatax & for- 
wardtea sorvtM. oi asaoBae 

SPORTS 
CLOTHING, 

SPORTS 
FOOTWEAR, 

SKI JACKETS 
Larne nocks available. 

Larger orders only. 
REPLY TO BOX H09. 

MUMML Bedding Lid v» 
plmr to announce tbe opening 
of tMtr brand new factory ter 
the manufacture Of quadty 
pMy/haLow fibre C/qunts. ecu 
seta. uuowB. aesder cinMona 
etc Delivery service, please 
pnone OM2 boipos 

HIAWI6 wfeet cpl clothes. 
Parcels £1X00 retail for £260 
me VAT and dcuveiy. cor tax. 
Freepost Leeds. LSI7 9YW. 

MAIL OKDEK And rtcamiKeMT- 
nb. Mb loto. smwus ewetNew 
waekiy avail from Coniax. 
FlwpaL Leeds LSI7 9YW. 

■AID Stock cuotlty imgenr (or 
sale with cataloaue skies value 
of CBBlOOO* FiHl catalogue 
supporu Price (or gid» late 
£32.000. Reply to box mg. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

FINANCE FOR 

PROPERTY 
DEVELOPERS 

Commercial Property Credit PLC 
specializes in providing funds to 
property developers who require 
high percentage project funding 

with roll-over interest in return for 
profit participation. 

Whatever your project or 
requirements, we would like to hear 

from you. 

Call ns on: 01-935 4470 

Commercial Property Credit PLC 
96-98 Baker Street, London W1M 1LA 

A subsidiary of ASTRA TRUST PLC 

MIDLANDS FASHION 
STORE COMPLEX 

(8,578 sq ft) 
Established 1985, leasehold, rent £20,500 pa. 
Sub-divided into 40 retail outlets each let on 3 
months/12 months licenses. Average rental 
income for last 3 years £115,000 pa (current 
potential income £172,000 pa). 
Business valued at £120,000, will accept 
highest offer over £80,000 for quick sale due 
to other business commitments, or may 
consider working partner. 

Reply BOX H2S. 

SMALL PRINTING 
'•JnT.M JMi 

Together with detached freehold. 9” solid 
brickwortc. dWe gfzd industrial unit. Front and near 
parking. Nr Waltham Abbey. Easy access M25, 
Mil and A10. 

Please Reply To BOX H11 

TYHWV WO/Typing, reports 

For. t pnvstc Appointment 

to vjp*; cantsct MrAlitchmii 

.on 0274 66581) cxr. W5. 

TAq ihtfKroooi <f«r* *r? 
alu'iiyi open lor prc-arrixiptij 

inciividi/itl 

COTSWOLD 
HOTEL 

FOR SALE 
9/10 Letting bedrooms. 7 
bathrooms and barn for 

common. 6 sera of groond 
Owner's suite. For nk by 

private treaty. 
OHersoaS4SOJMO. 
For derails contact: 

Bernard Thorpe, 
1 Queen's Circus, 

ryftwtKarri G(m 
T^K4223920L 

ProsOgo office-Centre 
MBan. Reception area 
plus 3 rooms. Available 
for rent to UK company 
requiring base in Italy. 

Please Contact 
Mr Lewis 

0753-830386 

LAND WITH 
P/P 

For 40 bed nursing 
home, beautiful 

position West 
Yorkshire. 

Tel: 0532-752937 
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British boxing hope John Lyon talks to Louise Taylor about his dream of an Olympic gold 

Fumaceman sweats 
it out in gold chase 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

In one vital respect John Lyon is the 
antithesis, of the popular perception 
of an amateur sportsman: winning 
means everything to him- “If I trio 
gold. I’ll enjoy Seoul, if I don’t I 
"mV said Britain's premier ama¬ 
teur flyweight. “I’m definitely not 
going along for the ride. An Olympic 
gold would be the high spot of my 
career and 1 want to prove *!■«» I'm 
the best." 

Lyon’s self belief is as strident as 
his Merseyside accent and as 
uncompromising as the punch which 
this May made him the first boxer in 
108 years of the ABA Champion¬ 
ships to win seven titles. Yet at 26, 
this father of three, retains an aura 
of modesty which belies the aggres¬ 
sion with which he regularly dis¬ 
poses of opponents. 

Not for him the glitzy lifestyle 
adopted by many professional 
counterparts, instead Lyon supports 
his family by working ardnons shifts 
at PiUungtoa's glass furnaces in St 
Helens, Lancashire, a job which 
involves his eight stone bodyweight 
being encased in an asbestos suit for 
up to eight hours at a stretch. 

“Pflkington's have provided me 
with sponsorship and time off for 
boxing, and while many firms would 

THETBVffiS/MINET 
SUPREME /mSD 

have sacked me. they've given me 
leave from now until the Olympics 
and I can't thank them enough.” 

Reiterating an avowed intention to 
remain amateur he added/41 can’t 
see myself not working for them in 
the future.” 

He is filling bis tonace-free 
weeks with three stiff two-hour 
training sessions a day, and it is with 
the intention of helping make the 
mavimnm use of this rime that Lyon 
is the latest recipient of £5.000 
under The 7unesMiiiet Supreme 
Award intended to help with train¬ 
ing and travelling expenses before 
the Olympics: “I'll have no trouble 
spending it on feed, travelling and 
training bills.” 

Lyon's family — his four brothers 

are all former amateur boxers — are 
united in the belief that John will 
progress further than in Los An¬ 
geles where he made a respectable 
quarter-final exit to Paul Gonzales. 
However his ringcraft will have to be 
at its wiliest if be fa to withstand the 
challenge posed by some formidable 
opposition from the Far East. 

The TimesfMmet awards are 
open to contenders for all Britain's 
teams at the Olympics. This is the 
fourteenth award: the others were to 
Linford Christie, Fatima Whit¬ 
bread, Jonathan Ridgeon, Peter 
Elliott and John Regis (athletics), 
Adrian Moorfaonse and Andrew 
Jameson (swimming), Andrew 
Holmes and Steven Redgrave (row¬ 
ing), Virginia Leng (equestrianism), 
Elvis Gordon (jmto), Noel Loban 
(wrestling), and Stuart ChOderley 
(yachting). 

The £5,000 awards go to compet¬ 
itors who convince the judges that 
they deserve the extra support that 
could make them medal winners in 
SeouL The awards are backed by the 
MJnet Group, the London-based 
firm of international insurance bro¬ 
kers, which had made grants total¬ 
ling £1.5 million, administered by 
the Sports Aid Foundation. 

r 

Jet-lagged Eyris 
gets a surpris( 

call-up for Liois 
From Keith Mackim, Sydney 

Winning start: John Lyon with The Times/Minet award 

ROWING 

Chance of 
medals 

with fours 
By Jim Rafiton 

Sixteen British crews and scull¬ 
ers with Olympic and world 
championship ambitions com¬ 
pete in what promises to be the 
toughest international regatta of 
the season on Lucerne's pic¬ 
turesque Route course. The 
regatta, which starts today, has 
attracted a large and high- 
quality entry from Canada, 
United States. New Zealand. 
Australia and East and West 
European countries. It is going 
to be difficult to make a final. 

So far in Europe West Ger¬ 
many have dominated but they 
have not yet met the United 
States, world champions last 
year. Canada or the strength¬ 
ened British eight. 

Steve Redgrave and Andy 
Holmes. Britain's world cham¬ 
pions in coxless pairs, will not 
be competing as Holmes is still 
recovering from a rib injury. 

Much interest will focus on 
the two British fours — the 
coxless had only one race in a 
straight final lo win the Stew¬ 
ards' at Henley Iasi Sunday. But 
they stand a good chance of 
winning a medal despite a big 
entry ot 25 fours, which includes 
crews from the Unites States, 
Canada. New Zealand. Cuba. 
Soviet Union. East and West 
Germany. 

The men's coxed four face 16 
opponents and after finishing 
second and third at Grunau in 
East Germany they will be 
looking for a medal to confirm 
they are in the running for a 
place in the Seoul Olympic 
regatta. 

The British quad, who sur¬ 
prised most by losing the Queen 
Mother Challenge Cup to 
Australia by one length, face 20 
other quads. They will be 
looking for a place in the first 
nine in the rankings to gain 
selection for Seoul. 

Lucerne is a most important 
staging post as far as inter¬ 
national rowing is concerned in 
Europe this year and could in 
fact prove to be tougher than the 
Seoul Olympic regatta itself. 

TRIATHLON 

Champions in 
a testing 

title build-up 
By a Special Correspondent 
The European Long Course 
Championships take place this 
coming Sunday at Stein. Hol¬ 
land. If past performances are 
anything to go by the British 
competitors should come away 
with a bag of medals. 

The defending champions. 
Glenn Cook and Sarah Coope. 
are both British and they will be 
going all out to retain their 
crowns. However, neither have 
had the perfect build-up. Cook's 
form during the past month has 
been well below par as he has 
been well beaten on two occa¬ 
sions. Coope has been recover¬ 
ing from injury in California 
and she returns hoping to show 
Europe that she is still No. 1. 

The Stein course, comprising 
a 2.5km swim down the Juliana 
Canal, an 80km bike around the 
Dutch national cycle couree, 
and the final 20km undulating 
run. will be a tough challenge for 
all the competitors from the 27 
participating countries. For the 
first time there will be teams 
from Eastern Europe, including 
Russia, Poland, Hungary and 
Bulgaria. No doubt the Ministry 
of Soviet Sport and Culture 
have already ploughed vast 
amounts of money into tria¬ 
thlon and feel the time is right to 
show their hand. 

The popularity of triathlon 
within Europe continues and 
this is amply demonstrated at 
Stein in that there are two races. 
The European championships 
are preceded by a national event 
and the limit of600 competitors 
was reached weeks ago. It takes 
a great deal of time and effort to 
promote these events. I am sure 
that the organizers will be well 
rewarded with two first-class 
races run under friendly but 
fiercely competitive conditions. 

New arrival 
Linfield's manager, Roy Coyle, 
has signed Antoine Coly. an 
African who plays for Club 
Brugge KV. of Belgium. Coly. a 
Senegalese international with 24 
caps, is 24 years of age and will 
link up with his Brugge team¬ 
mate, Kama! Abdel!i. a Moroc¬ 
can. who was signed a month 

MOTOR RACING: HOW HIGH TECHNOLOGY IS BRINGING MORE SAFETY TO FORMULA ONE CIRCUITS 

New ways to remove old dangers 
By John Blimsden 

Today's grand prix driver has 
a realistic chance of escaping 
unscathed from an accident of 
such ferocity that a few years 
ago he would have had little 
chance of surviving. 

Motor racing will always be 
dangerous, but the hazards 
have been radically reduced 
by the resourcefulness of sci¬ 
entists and technicians who 
have developed ingenious and 
versatile new materials and by 
the wisdom of motor racing's 
technical rule-makers in for¬ 
mulating regulations which 
pay ever-increasing regard to 
driver safety. 

A quarter of a century ago 
grand prix cars were built up 
on a framework of metal 
tubing to which thin outer 
body panels were attached and 
all too often a driver ended up 
trapped in the wreckage of his 
car. Then along cam* the 
monocoque in which chassis 
and body were fabricated in a 
single strong unit. Thu fun¬ 
damental design principle has 
persisted to this day but the 
methods of construction and 
the use of materials have 
undergone remarkable 
changes. 

A frequent cause of serious 
injury, or worse, in the distant 
past was a driver being cata¬ 
pulted from his can the com¬ 
pulsory wearing of safety 
harness of suitable specifica- 

,tion overcame this problem, 
whereupon fire became the 
major hazard. 

But no longer. All fuel is 
now contained in a rubber 
bladder (bag tank) wbich must 
be protected by a crushable 
structure and confined to a 

Engine intercooler 
and other'piping' 

Rear wing 

THE CARBON-FIBRE CAR 
Where carbon-fibre is used in a typical Grand Prix car 

arcooler Fuel tank Sun 
r"ptolnci\ _ protective covers Inner skir 

Wing mirrors 

Gearbox oB Sump-£iii£3Pp 

Rear underbody 

Underbody tray-' 

Survival cell 
Inner skin (Carbon-fibre 

& Aluminium) 
Outer skin - (Carbon-fibre) 

with sandwich filler (Nomex) 

.Entire bodywork 

The headiest surprise in the 
career ofRicbard Eyres, aged 22, 
the Widnes second row forward, 
was last week’s shocked sum¬ 
mons to join the Great Britain 
touring team as an injury 
replacement. 

Yesterday came an even 
bigger surprise, as within four 
days of his arrival at Sydney, 
weary and jet-lagged. Eyres was 
chosen to play in the second row 
for the Lions against Australia 
in tomorrow’s third and final 
Whitbread Trophy internat¬ 
ional at Sydney Football 
Stadium. 

It will be his first repre¬ 
sentative honour at any age 
level and Eyres finds himself 
thrown in at the deep end 
because three back row for¬ 
wards, Platt, Dixon and Medley 
were sent home with injuries, 
leaving the coach, Malcolm 
Reilly at his wit's end. 

The choice of Eyres gives 
Reilly a second option. There 
are serious doubts that the 
hooker. Kevin Beardmore, will 
recover from a badly bruised hip 
in time to play in this World 
Cup fixture, and Eyres has 
proved himself an able emer¬ 
gency hooker. In the event of 
Beardmore failing a fitness test, 
he could get the vote over Paul 
Groves, the deputy booker 

Hugh Waddell the persever¬ 
ing and battling Oldham prop 
forward, comes into the front 
row, with Roy Powell dropping 
to substitute. Waddell, whose 
mind has been set on playing 
against Australia, finally gets his 
chance on the strength of his 
consistency on tour, during 
which time he has won three 
man-of-tbo-maich awards. 

The Great Britain squad, who 
are expected to be whitewashed 
3-0 in the series, are still 
troubled by iqjuries. In addition 

Driver's seat/ / 
seatback and bulkhead / 

Radiator turbo cooling Crash-resistant 
air intake chassis 

I Nose cone 

Front wings 
Brakecooling 

The car with the built-in survival kit: where the designers are winning the safety race 

space within 40 centimetres of year when Philippe Alliot's carbon-fibre has been carried 
the centre line of the car. This 
ensures that it is located in the 
least vulnerable part of the 
Structure, behind the driver. 

The specification and rout¬ 
ing of the fuel system’s piping, 
cables and electrical connec¬ 
tions must comply with air¬ 
craft standards and a man¬ 
datory breakaway coupling 
must be incorporated which, 
in the event of a major impact 
and car breakage, will 
immediately seal the system 
from leakage and therefore 
prevent a potential fire. 

Vivid evidence of the eff¬ 
iciency of these couplings has 
been seen on several occa¬ 
sions, notably in last year's 
Belgian Grand Prix when 
Philippe StreifFs Tyrrell-Ford 
hit a lamer so hard it snapped 
in half — the engine and rear 
end severed from the remain¬ 
der of the car - and again this 

RUGBY UNION 

Lola-Ford fait the pit wall at 
Mexico City at 150 m.pJL and 
cartwheeled to rest on the 
other side of the track. On 
both occasions there was no 
fire and the driver was able to 
step out of a cockpit which, on 
present grand prix cars, must 
be designed as a survival cell. 

Regulations demand that 
the cell incorporates continu¬ 
ous box-sections on each side 
of impact-absorbing sandwich 
construction. Although alu¬ 
minium sheeting is still fre¬ 
quently used for one of the 
skins, it is estimated that 
advanced materials such as 
carbon-fibre now account for 
up to 80 percent of the surface 
area of Formula One cars and 
their development has revolu¬ 
tionized racing car design and 
construction. 

Much of the pioneering 
work in the development of 

Communicator in the chair 
The contrast at today’s annual 
general meeting of the Rugby 
Football Union in London be¬ 
tween the incoming and outgo¬ 
ing presidents will be marked. 
John Simpson, the 81st presi¬ 
dent and the first from 
Leicestershire, will seem reti¬ 
cence personified compared 
with the ebullient John Burgess 
from Lancashire. 

Appearances, however, may 
be deceptive. Simpson's worth 
to the union since 1968 is 
illustrated by his chairmanship 
for four years of the com¬ 
petitions sub-committee and for 
eight years of the forward plan¬ 
ning committee. Moreover a 
key note of his address today 
will be the need for communica¬ 
tion within the game at all 
levels. 

Nat infrequently, elements 
within the game in England 
appear lo be pulling in different 
directions. Today’s meeting will 
consider a motion from Glouc¬ 
estershire designed to preserve 
the status of the county constit¬ 
uent bodies and avoid the 
erection of a divisional 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

iual adminisiaiive tier between met 
gby themselves and the RFU. nati 
be- Gloucestershire are also keen to Eng 

(go- curb the influence of the di- sine 
ced. visional championship per se. Sim 
e5i- which they contend was passed pres 
om only by RFU organization of the deb. 
■cli- Services vote. was 

The RFU. in response, sug- J13! 
gests that no useful purpose is ?*. 
served by the motion. “If an 

nay additional tier in the structure of ~eK 
>rth the union were to be considered jt35 

is desirable, it could only be 100 
hip achieved by amending the by- ce2i 
>m- laws." an RFU statement con- . 1 
for dudes, adding that such fund- P,a> 
hn- amental change would be a Jiff1 
r a matter for all the membership. 
day It seems unfortunate that the 
ica- county-division battle should 
all hang upon the perceived worth ^lv 

of a series of representative COu, 
mts games. There is no argument 
md over the valuable service wjjj 

ent perfomed by the constituent COfT1 
ivill bodies, as administrators, nor of fom 
uc. the county championship as the ,jon 

rve means of progress at a certain Dro» 
ixit- level of the English game. £,n 
the The illogicality of regarding year 
nal that championship as the im- som 

JUDO 

mediate stepping-stone to inter¬ 
national status is illustrated by 
England's indifferent record 
since the Second World War. , 
Simpson, aged 61. will therefore 1 
preside over another passionate | 
debate today. A solicitor who i 
was educated at Rugby and 
Magdalene College. Cambridge. < 
he was secretary of the West 
Leigh club and subsequently of 
Leicestershire for 19 years. He 
has twice been county [nesidenL 
the second time during their 
centenary season two years ago. 

The game, he said, is for the 
players but points out perti¬ 
nently that if no one organized 
the bus then the players do not 
get to the match. He has already- 
organized an administrative 
conference at Leicester Univer¬ 
sity on September 10 and i I for 
county and divisional chairmen, 
secretaries and treasurers, which 
will include discussion of 
competitive rugby in all its 
forms. "Lack of communica¬ 
tion.” he says, "causes more 
problems than anything else. If 1 
can improve that during my 
year ! shall have achieved 
something," 

HOCKEY 

Medal hopes are high Canadian tour 
By Nicolas Soames QTaWS tOWafdS 

The British team which travels 
to the Seoul Olympics will be 
the strongest the country has 
sent since judo was fiist in¬ 
cluded in the Olympic pro¬ 
gramme in 1964, according to 
Arthur Mapp. the British team 
manager, who announced Lhe 
seven fighters in the men's event 
yesterday. 

“As many as five of them 
have realistic chances of a 
medal, and even ofgetting to the 
finals of their weight cate¬ 
gories." Mapp said. 

He tips the European open 
weight champion Elvis Gordon 
as the man with the best chance 
to win the gold medal that has 
eluded British judo fighters 
despite their record of four 
silver and slx bronze medals in 
five Olympic Games. 

Gordon, aged 29. is presently 
in Japan with three other mem¬ 
bers of the Olympic squad. 
European middleweight silver 
medal winner, Denaygn While, 

Olympic bronze medalwinners. 
Kcrrith Brown (lightweight) and 
Neil Eckcrsley (bantamweight). 

Although Mapp has selected 
Neil Adams in preference to 
Paul Sheals. he holds what he 
describes as a “realistic” view of ■ 
the chances of the double Olym¬ 
pic silver medal winner reaching 
the final for the third consec¬ 
utive lime. 

“I chose Adams because of his 
past experience and the medals 
he has won this year, but even in 
his best fights since he came out 
of retirement, he has not 
reached the level of the Neil 
Adams of 1984.” Mapp said. “I 
just hope that the environment 
of the Olympics will make all 
the difference.” 

TEAM: Bantamweight (u&Oxi. N Eck- 
eratay (Kendal) Faa8iemigM<u65kj M 
Adshead iKendar). Uglrtweiigfn <u7ik). K 
Brown (Wolverhampton). UghtfnidUte- 

luTSkf N Adams (London) 
letgM tuB6*c)r D WNta (Weaver 

hampton). Light-heavyweight (u95fc): D 
Stewart (Wofierhampmn). Heavy-*** 
(c95kt E GORfen (Wotvwtun^itori). 

a hectic finish 
By Joyce Whitehead 

While Great Britain's women 
enjoy a well-earned rest before 
their next warm-up tournament 
for the Olympic Games in Spain 
on July 25 and 24. Canada 
continue their marathon tour. 
On Tuesday in Nottingham they 
were well held to a 2-2 draw by a 
Midlands XI. whose goals came 
from Sue Holwell and Kim 
Gordon, the captain. On 
Wednesday the Rambling 
Roses, formerly the Globe¬ 
trotters and including Val 
Robinson. Linda Carr.' Katie 
Dodd and Angela Canned, held 
Canada lo a 1-1 draw. Jo 
Thompson played well in goal 
for the Roses. 

Tomorrow and Sunday. Can¬ 
ada play Scotland in Leicester to 
end their hectic schedule of eight 
matches in eight days. They 
arrived on June 21 and arc 
unbeaten. 

out by the British Courlaulds 
Group, who have brought 
together fibre expertise, poly¬ 
mer knowledge and weaving 
skills from their different di¬ 
visions to develop a material 
of remarkable versatility. 

Courtaulds's Grafil carbon- 
fibre starts life as very fine 
filaments just 7/1000ths of a 
millimetre thick, derived from 
a specially treated acrylic fi¬ 
bre. Up to 12,000 of these 
filaments are spun into bun¬ 
dles of tow which can then be 
woven on textile machines or 
knitted into sheets. Their 
inherent strength comes after 
saturating them with epoxy 
resins, then baking them in an 
oven at 120 degrees centi¬ 
grade. 

By varying the weave or 
knitted pattern, the material 
can either be made strong 
unidirectionally, by laying the 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Last call 
for the 

Olympics 
By Chris Thao 

The British senior champion¬ 
ships at Meadowbank Stadium, 
in Edinburgh, on Saturday, 
provide the elite of British 
weigh tlifters with a last chance 
to qualify for the Olympic 
games. So far. eight lifters have 
reached or bettered the qualify¬ 
ing total but according to 
national coach, John Lear, not 
all of them will go to Seoul. 

Dean Wylley. in the 75 
kilogramme class. David Mor¬ 
gan. in the 82.5kg, and Andrew 
Davies, in the II Okg. have 
already booked their flights to 
the Olympics. 

Keith Boxell, Commonwealth 
Games champion in the 90kg 
class. and his rival Olympic 
medalwinner. David Mercer, 
have also fulfilled their qualify¬ 
ing totals, but their traditional 
encounter is still expected to be 
one of the highlights of the 
weekend in Edinburgh. 

In the II 0kg class, giant 
Londoner. Mark Thomas, with 
365kg — 5kg over the qualifying 
total — is almost certain to make 
the Olympic team. 

The 100kg bodyweight di¬ 
vision is expected to provide the 
most intriguing and possibly 
exciting contest. Of the four top 
competitors, two — Duncan 
Dawkins, with 350kg and An¬ 
drew Saxton, with 352 — have 
already met lhe Olympic 
qualifying standard. 

I But the two top men of the 
division. Peter May and 
Cheema Singh, are both credited 
with superior performances; 
May lifted 370kg while Singh is 
not far behind with 360kg. 
Should they be able to re¬ 
produce this form at the week¬ 
end. it is almost certain that 
Saxton and Dawkins will be 
forced out of the Olympic team. 

British women made a power¬ 
ful impression in the first Euro¬ 
pean championship, held in San 
Marino Iasi month, winning five 
gold medals, two silver and six 
bronze 

BRITISH PLAC1NGS: 44kg: 2, Mane 
JOS'S- 52*9: l. Pattens HaugWon. 

USJ-g 56kg: 1. Mane Forteath. iKZSkg: 
J. Hearner Alteon. 140kg. 67-5km & 

tows side by side in precisely 
the required direction, or bi¬ 
directionally. 

However, carbon-fibre, de¬ 
spite its strength, has limited 
impact resistance, which is 
why.it is ased in conjunction 
with Kevlar and other highly 
resistant materials to form 
composite structures, usually 
with a honeycomb filling, 
wherever crash protection is 
required. 

“The advanced materials 
chassis of 1990 will be com¬ 
pletely different from our car 
this year,” predicts Gerard 
Ducarouge, chief designer of 
Lotus, one of two teams with 
which Courtaukls is linked as 
a sponsor as well as a materi¬ 
als supplier. The other team, 
Tyrrell, is running cars this 
year with a unique type of 
nose-cone involving a new 
glass-fibre technique which 
Courlaulds has developed to 
produce a multi-directional 
braided tube structure of very 
light weight, the crash resis¬ 
tance of which increases the 
more the material is com¬ 
pressed. 

The mandatory crash-test¬ 
ing of nose boxes has done 
much to lessen injuries from ; 
frontal impacts, as has the- 
recent regulation demanding 
that pedals shall not extend 
forward of the front wheel 
centre line in the static pos¬ 
ition. 

This year, for the first time, 
the car's entire monocoque 
has to undergo a stringent iMMMMMI* (HVIWHVIIMi AAOJ 

crash test under the eye of a dm* imamHy to a four** 

FISA observer, and such teas gSj? t5fii 
are usually photographed to. before winning 81-71. Yu 
enable teams to study the s la via, who eventually won 
crushability of their structures 15 prams, trailed Britain by 1 
in slow motion afterwards, after 18 minutes. 

to Beardmore. two ketpteyers. 
Kevin Ward, the p|p.-and 
Andy Gregory, the srira half, 
are musing ankle and fin string 
injuries respectively,! though 
both are expected to pk. 

Malcolm Reilly ana fail Lar¬ 
der, his assistant com, must, 
have realised yesierdawiaL this- 
is not a lucky tour forjem. Arf 
they were going dowiairs at 
their betel to join the um for a 
training session, the lift got. 
stuck between floors, hd they 
were incarcerated for tarty an 
hour while staff tried (gel the 
lift moving. In the meapme the 
training coach left without 
them. j 

Reilly will expeex fimher 
problems as this roubled. 
Australia section of Ic tour 
draws to a dose. In toibrrow's. 
game there is little hge of a 
face-saving victory cjsr the 
determined and cod] Kan-; 
garoos. who have now novered' 
from the fright they w± given 
in the first internatidaL 

The best that Britain {n hope 
for is a gallant perfonmnee in 
defeat, no more injurid before 
the New Zealand Wod Cup 
match, a reasonable atfadance 
of around 20,000. ant a feu- 
crack from the Frendjreferee 
Francois Desplats despi) all the 
pressure that has been pjeed on 
him by the Australian jfficials 
and media to “puna the 
Poramte head-hunters" j 
AUSTRALIA: G Jack; A Ettinmauaen, P. 
Jackson, M O'Connor, TCumtmLsras. 
P Stating: S BackO. G ConeacflU B«ea.- 
w Fulierton-Smith, P Vautm. ! Pearce. 
Subs: G Belcher, R Lindner. ] 
GREAT BRITAIN: PFord (Bratttd North¬ 
ern* H OB (Wigan). 
Helens). D Stephenson i .DStepteffins 

%D Hukne i 
r k ware tc 

(Widnes). h Po«B (Leeds). 
natom F Desplats (Franca). 

BASKETBALL j 

Britain impress 
leading nations 

From a Special Correspondent, Rotterdam 

The next three days here at the The Italian coach, randro 
Ahoy Sports Palace will decide Gamba, said; “We noer ex- 
which three European nations peeled to be put undr such 
progress to Seoul for the Ofym- pressure. Where did tii team 
pic Games in September. The suddenly come from?” •• 
Soviet Union hold top position Britain produces a tern every 
following their victory over (bur years for the Chnpics 
Yugoslavia on Wednesday while the home Associafons are 
while Italy, Spain and the permitted to enter ifrividuai- 
European champions, Greece, teams in tournaments uch a£ 
complete the group in conten- the European and. (World- 
tion for South Korea. championships. I ’ 

Great Britain are no iongerin , addition to sdectit play- 

tii CIS from English dubs Lithe 
Scottish side, MIM Livagston^ 
Whelton also capitalize^ the 

Uj“r the summer hoticfeysTselect 
Kfii Jh four players based at American 

m^ universities. Steve Buckali, the France tomorrow and Sunday. /• _ 
Representatives from the 

leading five teams endorse the 
words of Joe Whelton, the 
British coach, when he says: 
“The players deserve to finish sanea *** fdfendos 
wiih a couple of wins after their .. 1 
performances this week." Today Britain will notove to. 

The Italian players, drawn the 7ft 2m Soviet, 
from the richest and most Belostenny, who ha) been 
competitive le^ue outside the banned for wo garoaftra' 
American professional league, punching the 6ft linn YJoslav, 
dung uneasily to a four-point Paspalj. in Wednesdaytgame. 

lead.twofr??1 POsmotra:r,Sovietu™on,^K2.oa(y.; 
in their match with Britain a:3.^»ln.7:4.Yugosiiivta,r:!GfBeoBj 
before winning 81-71. Yugo- 6:6, Qrwt Britain. <7. Fraoce^ 8. West. 

i MATCHES: Franav Weat 
? Soviet Union v Gut Brtariri; 
gostavia; Spain v Grew. 

Yesterday’s racing results 

Newmarket 
Gong: good to soft 
ZD BERNARD VAN CUI3EM STAKES 

(Listed race: Z-Y<0: E&S9& 7f) 

SAMOAN 0 c Diesis - Pago Dancer 
gre*tiMoharanwd)9-0SCfflJttien(4S 

Stone Rake ch c Diesis - Wyandra (A 
WMams) 9-0 C Asmussai (8-1) 2. 

Jacamar b c JaMnood - Streamers (O 
Zmrawi) 9-2 B Raymond (11-4) 3. 

3 ran. 2Vil. 201. H Cec9 et Newmarket 
Tote: Cl .30. OF: £2.10. CSF: £3.28. Him 
29.14sea 

SL35 H • K COMMStONS HANDICAP (3- 
Y-O: £6.076:1m 6f 171yd) 

COLO MARBLE b g Told - Coney DeH (A 
Green) 8-13 J Rod (9-1) 1. 

Aftbarif bre Gflnt o! Gold- Flashy (H Al- 
Maktoun) 8-10 R COdvane (20-1) 2. 

Boffin Patrick be 
(S* N Wssttvo 

ro - BoSn Chariotto 
1 MBrch (4-1 lav) 

3# 

Evening results — page 34 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Urizen (5tm. 6 Taflapin 
(41b). 13-2 Arsonist 7 Macho Boy (6thL 10 
Count My Blessmgs. Merry Kale. 33 ran- 
atnmaikDS. 10 ran. 9. 1*1.0, nk, 2*1. w 

HW* gr f Green Dancer - Naseem (H H 
Aga Khan)86 W R Smbum (4-1). 3. 

ALSO RAN: 13-8 lev Fanmel Song (Wit 
8 Puflowar. 10 CMannur (5th). 20 Eclipse 
fhd (4th). 7 ran. NR: Thatdah. 9. hd. 1 XL 

JDuntopal ArundeL Tote: 0^0; 
£2S0. £2.40. Dft£194a CSF£4&37. 
Tricastfl 56.S7& 1n*>2&74sac. 

845 EBF FUIB0URN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O cote and geldings: £4,090; 61) 

CHIEFS IMAGE br c CWof Singer - Dance 
Card (Yawl & Ahmed lid) 9-0 R 
Cochrane (6-1) 1. 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Hshwman's croft 
8 Pttsea (Stfi). 16 Pivot (0m),} 
Lad. Try Me Now, 33 Ckoo. 
Boy. 10 raa Sh hdL 41, EL ML 3C“R 

« Newmarket Tote £7.50; 
SiPtcS30- DF£6-50- CSF: £11.72. Intel 1S£7sec. 

J«*Pot no! was. (Pod of O22905S 
earned forward to Ywfc today). Ptecanot 
£201-30. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good 

2.15 

3-ffl (7fl 1, JANE’S BRA^BOY (S. 
Wood. Srlfc 2, TSbp Rcppto (D(a Meter.. 
25-lfc 3. Steam Banner (J Cter. ‘ ~ 
ALSO RAN: 4 Norton MOdy. 
Vendred Trmta (58i), 11 Easttook (8th). 
Crofter's Cteie {41M. 16 PrincedXstgnerc 
20 Mazurkanova. 25 DrumbertMegon’s 
Move. 33 CaBace, 50 Los GfattM. 13 
rav 2L sfi hd. 2L nfc, 2ML O Qprpan at 
SUHngtpn. Tote: £6.10; £2J. 33.60,-' 
£Z20. PF; £13240. CSF: £101 J. TricSSC 
£544,43. : 

425 (75 1. ORCHARD’SPET (A 
Mackay, 10-1): 2.B<ggscarofpuest.9- 
a 3, OoterftosatMRfnmer. St). ALSO 
RAN: Evens favRokerRorato. Love And 
Lite (4th), Too Eager (Sty. I6&r Boy. 

Mackay, ItFI); 2. Briggses 
2L3,Doterftoa(Mn(n«TK 
RAN: Evens tav Raker Roy: 

CramwsB Pant Uon Of 
Nortiwn Surveyor, Lady 1 
VL sh hd, 3L 3L 1L w 
Sherborne. Tots: £7.80: 
E340. DR £13.00. CSF: £5 

iwtry. 50 
13 ran 

umer at 
I. £1.90. 

■aiwaaigasa 
sw- 

9 Baby Come Home (4th). ifeerewo- 

. 8. nk. 2 Ml. W 
Haoaas at Newmarket Twe: £11.70; 
ELS) £4.06 £1.80. DF: £99.90. CSF: 
£137.77. Tncast £74629.3ntei 14JJ3sec. 

3.10 NORCROS JULY CUP (Group b 
£55556 61) 

SOVIET STAR b c Nueyev - Venechka 
(SheMi Mohammad) 4-8S C Asnussen 
(15-8 lav; I 

iC Asnusaen 
»nap) 1. 

Big Shuffle b c Super Concorde - Raise 
tow Skats (Moygiare Stud Farms Ltd) 
4-8-6 M J Kirano (11-1) 2. 

Handsome SaBor ch h Som Hand - 
Found At Sea (RSangstsr) 5-9-6 M KBs 
15-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Irxfian Ridge. 9 GaNc 
League. 11 GHfrada (6th). 12 Governor 
General (5th). 33 Sharp Romance. 40 
Cricket BaB(4th). 9 ran. NH: Wanted * 
2m. r*. 1 m. V.L A Fabre in France._ 
£230: £1-30. EZ30. £1.60. DF£1Z20. 
CSF.i20.19. inrin I255see. After stew- 
ante' tnqury, rasutt stood. 

140 ADDISON TOOLS HANDICAP (3-Y- 
O- £16554: im) 

HELLO VAIGLY b c Heflo Gorgeous - 
Dervaig (T Setter) 8-5 W Carson (5-1)1. 

Samel Chesne bcR BChesne-Sweetrida 
(Miss □ tOgar) 8-3 W Ryan (12-1) 2. 

Sot Domenico ch c Sandhurst Prince - 
Scale Di Seta (Mrs H Morrise) 8-8 P 
RoomsonpO-t 3. 

Jamsri br f Tyrnevos - Venetian n 
Armitage) 9-7 M Birch P0-1) 4. 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 tav Foreign Survwor. 10 
March Bed. YakSyna (Bffi). 14 Burton. 
Oust OevS. IS Ghaaer. Master Patehoun; 
Rising Dfi*y. 20 House Of Commons. 
Festival Mood. Eradcate (5th). Persian 
Emperor. 18 ran. *L ivy. Si. nk. 1>4L M 
Stout* at Newmaifcet. Tote: £5.80; £1.76 
£3.60. £280, £220. Df:£SJ.00. CSF: 
£63.41. Trtcast £534.17.1mm 41 J9sac. 

4.10 BAMIAM TROPHY HANDICAP (3-Y- 
0 Mtes: £7.739: 71) 

LL yn GWYANT b f Persian Bold - EtoOe 
Oes Gates (Capt J MacdonakFSu- 
chanan) 8-8 W Carson (12-1) 1. 

Sounani Sky b f Comedy Star - Sarin's 
Pet (N0«q 7-13 S Dawson (3-1) 2. 

DtnsdBle Lad (Dean McKeown, 12-1). 
ALSO RAN: eKnowetap 15th). 9-2 
Buntawtt Pet (4tt). 10 LinwHi Lady (6M, 
20 Navarro Girt. Season SpaiWe. & 
Sammy's Star. Dixie Muse. Sufen. 11 ran. 
NR: Asoness.4l.4l. KLII. a B McMahon 
St Tamwonti. Tote: £4.70; £1.70, £1.70, 
£2-70. DF: £5.70. CSF: £1661. No bid. 

2J0 (5t) 1. LOCH FORM (P Burke, 3-lk 
z Uptown GM (8 Webster. S-2t3. Bote 

' , 11-4 fav). ALSO RAN: 6 
7 Hoboumes Katw (8th). 

ac 
Tinkler at MaHon. Tote: £340: £1J0, 
&J0Q. £1-60- DF: £11.90. CSF: £1660. 
Tncast £3688. 

3-25 (Im 4f 40yd) 1, CASEY (L Dettori, 
SS fa** 2, Kirahtete (J Quinn, 33-lk 6 
TeMdate (Raid Eddery. 11-4). ALSO RAN: 
4 Aigtiam (4Ui), 16 BolanljSth). 25 Mbs 
Beteavia. 50 Aimetmqo Fly Far. 
Manowvous. 9 ran. t*. a. a. a 2L L 
Curiam at Newmarket Tots: £1.80: £1.10. 
£620. £1.70. DF; £13460. CSF: £2567. 

Ahead. 9 ran. NR: Duke Of Ooft 10L 
1L 7L 4L D Morieyat Newnswt Tout 
£7-50: £Z00, £1.70, £2.10. 5: £630. 
CSF: £12J0.Vncast£7a96 T 
Ptacapot£50J6 

• Orchard's Pet made a 
fill 600-mile round trj 
Dorset yesterday to • 
TattersaUs Maple Leaf 
Stakes at Catieri] 
Sherborne trainer Bill l 

• Master Pokey is 7-! irourite 
from 8-1 with the spotora for 
the William Hill Stewais’ Qqi 
at Goodwood on July 1 

• Turmeric landed hj fourth 
course victory whenjbeating 
Choctaw by half a lenst in the. 
Old Oak Handicap aljancrick 
yesterday. T 

OFHOAL SCRATCHfHGSr Lxfwood 
Vodafone fteaaao SSako^EnooM 

Wednesda/s late retunp 
Brighton C^ttorick Brflge 

Going: good 

JK 

BjD(H) I.Gtoot Deter (LRkrio.7-i 
Our Jock (4-5 fav' 
M.6nn. til. a 
£2.40, £1.10. DR BZ3a CSF: £661. 

7J0flm5T IStteft I.Mteei neffie(M 
Brail.4-11 fan*.2. Meratmu 03-3: 3. 
Sand Ckrear (fo-1). 8 ran.', ufi 
Easterly. Tow: £1.27. £J .10JE 6£69a 
DR £230. CSR £667. Tricas 2BJSK 

■g*y -v 

! r 

630 (im 2f) 
Carson. Evens 
Star (Evans 
3L6JDU 
DR £1-30. 

lOtmmKfc 
\szo9.mm 

630(61)1. StormTIu hot a utar S-jy- 

Pytche. Tmbt £360; £1.30, £ to E2JXL 
1% £690. CSF: £1256 fric t £^46 
Ater a stewards’Inquiry, res stood. 

94.(61)1. Moon 
fav): 
6 ran. 1 
£1.20. 
PtacapoteiUO. 

LEI JO-DF; £3006 C 

? bo 



~^glg^ggSPROGRESSIV 

Uiaran on hi 
■feMyodartn Hi 

eiPbflBps) J2LJ* ^stance bore no 

aaat?. fe*ta,swer»* 

"»*S?5 ,J£j"d High Kamrt, who 

iriui« SS*on 10 ««>nd 
P at Yo^rhk Swh<22e-Sw olher useful 

SL^S Tittleinouse and 
nrasbire Hack it 22* 5?^ tie hot 
rfc that Walter hari0Unte who 
I Pfaity ofW won her previous start 
a very early staffi md?cd’ This after-1 
ls«nilSract K ^V^ins but 
fl°tbeSfrt with 1st 7!b. 

fece as the oldS ''^8^i!lrSMks *“* penalty. 

sa?!S jajsMssa 
fc?4a,a*'ssaBsf“s 
r~sa» teAjvgs 

SgttaftoS8”16 

ould wjQ bwb^ H C?Jrtes St Gewge is also 
^lawintwtby doubly-represented, with 

• post ZafTaran S1^111 the pick at 
leSinT1?; ihese weights. Last year, there 
lengths in hand were hopes that he might 

—-—. THE TTMESFRIDAY JULY 8 1988 

essive colt can defy penalty for easy haydock win 

SPORT 

to follow up 
' * HUIlpS) 

PoBwnii that 

KBSsgs 
aftenww* York this 

^cashine track it 

SSSffiBSsS 

■»sss»^ 

'sst.JS-E’ &£■ 
SSgrots 
J^rioShareefDanc^bv 

the second he 

h? TOl,5 ^estion of 
jjjjfjjj te would win but by 

Passing thc post Zaf&ran 
*“* only 2ft lengths in h™ 

develop into a St Leger horse, 
but this will be his first race for 
nearly 13 months. 

The York programme be¬ 
gins with the Black Duck 
Stakes which has been won by 
such useful two-years-olds as 
Chime Tune and Digamist in 
recent years. 

The Newmarket winner 
Wild Abandon has since run 
well to divide Zakhir and 
Efeaeem at Ascot but has to 
give nearly a stone to Good 
Partners whose weight Mil be 
cut to 8st fflb by Gary 
Bard well’s allowance. 

At Yarmouth, Good Part¬ 
ners split Luge and Jacamar, 
both winners next time out, 
before running out a decisive 
winner at Redcar. 

The Mail On Sunday 
Handicap can go to Native 
flair who accounted for all 
but the useful Tree Queen at 
Newbury 10 days ago. 

The Un Pac Plastics Handi¬ 

cap looks a suitable opportu¬ 
nity for those who backed 
Royal Fan to win the Gosforth 
Park Cup at Newcastle a 
fortnight ago to retrieve their 
losses. The Peter Easter by- 
trained five-year-old now has 
a pull of 71b for the two lengths 
he was beaten by Ski Captain. 

It was over today's course 
and distance that Royal Fan 
ran arguably his best race of 
the season when be was 
nmner-np to Ever Sharp in 
May. On that occasion 
Ahaihatc was a short head 
behind in third place and he is 
now 41b worse oft 

Madam Millie, with Pat 
Eddery aboard, is narrowly 
preferred to Blazing Away and 
Vague Dancer for the Philip 
Comes Nickel Alloys Maiden 
Stakes on the strength of that 
promising first run at Ascot 
where she finished fourth in 
the race won by Muhbubh. 

At Lingfield a win for Symi 

in the Motorway Handicap 
will highlight the chance that 
Teeming Shore has of winning 
the Gas Warm handicap at 
Chester in the evening. For 
when Teeming Shore streaked 
home ahead of a strong field a i 
Sandown a week ago, Symi 
was five lengths behind in 
fourth place. 

My impression of that race 
was that Symi would be bener 
suited by further than the 
minimum trip. So Lingfield's 
sixth furlong could easily be 
right up her street. 

My other principal fancies 
at Chester are Ulanova (6.55) 
and Cooks Corse (8.20). Ula¬ 
nova, my selection for the 
Alice Hawthorn Maiden Fil¬ 
lies' Stakes, won easily at 
Nottingham last Saturday but 
was subsequently disqualified. 

Blinkered first time 
YORK: 2-40 Mark Aizetwooft 3.40 
Lochanica. LINGFIELD: 3.0 Gun Lady, 
Wariamaade; +30 Spirit Sam. 

YORK 

Selections 

2-JO Good Partners. 
2.40 Native Flair. 
3.10 ZAFFARAN (nap). 
JfO Royal Fan. 
4.10 Madam Millie. 
4.40 Barfbrd Lady. 

By Our Newmarket. 
Correspondent 

2.10 Good Partners. 
2.40 Raiwand. 
3.10 Zaf&ran. 
3.40 — 
4.10 Blazing Away. 
4.40 BARFORD LADY (nap) 

a Newbury (?! 60y. £4938. good, Jun 28. 3 rant 
■HUMMING (0-61 best effort 1ft) Winner from TIME 
TO OOHOME(&-12) at Chester {5(.E3t 68. soft. May 
3,7 ran). 
Selection: 1WE TO GO HOIS TIHETOGOHOME(9^2}3Krl3rdtoReiolu4e8By(9- I Selection: TIME TO GO HOAK 

240 THREE-YEAR-OLD SSHES HANDICAP fli 
(££462: Im If) (9 runnere) 

™ ^ 40D‘2 CHECKpOINTCHARLIEfiSftfissCO’Dooogbne) W Jarvis 9-7_ MBkch ST 
01 033-342 NATIVE RAM to fH Acti6} R Armstrong S-5_SCanftea *99 

2» (SI awn 1UJWAHOSataoiJBManbury9-2f5«x)-PMEddwy 95 
zt2 1110-00 REALLYOOBSfEOOSasBritain&-T2_MWighem S3 
£7 K 023214 MARK AIZLEWOO013 (VJ)/)(T CmrteiwOrttOR Whdsker 8-8.. Dean McKaown 97 
21B MHIJO OUSVS TOUR 32 (O.S) (I B*mu Britten fl-7_JLowa 91 
221 PI 30-10 TRYICPtUNE 13 (V,fl) (Mra II Grtffitftt) B Morgan 8-5_GOuffleM S3 
32* (ft 00-0133 CRACKLE MOOR 63 (0) (D TiMraCtefc) MW Easterly 76_LCbamock 94 
229 i*) 000600 TOTALCOOWt4f^<AFa«^JVVwrmriB«7-3_AMactay 94 

SCTHMG: 3-1 Rttwand, 9-2 Native Ftar. 11-2 Mack AteJewood, B-1 Checkpoint Charts, 8-1 Trvnaptune, 
10*1 CfacMe Moor. 12-1 Reatiy Eorgeotn. Queen* Totr, 20-1 Royal Count*. 

HIT: ATHENS GATE 9-2CAsfranan(B-l)JW Wins 9 ran 
PTIDM CHECKPOwrCKARUE(95ia2nd ReebgM Fiesta (8-10) W at KamSton rim If heap. 
rwrM" toR*mMDwm(97)ttRe&ar(1m D783.Srm, Jane 16.5ran).aarbflr(8-i2)a head 2nd 
2f mAvt95a.goo(LMay3, ISianL to Bank Iflew (9-4) at ramBton pm 40yd heap, 
NATIVE FLAW GM) 212nd K> Tree Qeoan (7-8} et 
MewOury <1m 2f hc^>. 0967. good. June ZfTtO ^»aawd QUEENS TOW (S-7)6«v 
ran]. .■ TinNEPTUHE (7-10} best effort a *41 dataal of 
AAWANG te-inbeet SUary 0.11) 31 at Bri0Non “£0 D«f rim heap. 
|iw 2! mm £959. good to *mv June 30.8 re®). £2994. good. May 9.11 ran}. 
MANKAIZUEWOOO (9-6) on pmllnala start batt SNicfcn. NATIVE FLAW 

3.10 SMQMPORE AR2JNES MANCHESTER HANDICAP (£5.981:1m 

.... . . ■ . 

to Bank view (9-4) at fttmBkn pm 40yd heap, 
£1794, soft, May 6, lOrartwrthCRACKLEitOORlS- 
5) 3 3RUnd OUffiNS TOUR (S-7) 6th. 
TflVNEPTUNE (7-10) bast «Hort a *41 detaal of 

Qmg (9^at ^Mtotwarharnpaxi pm heap. 

SNlcSon. NATIVE FLAW 

301 i*i -11*01 ■nWOUTWIBfjatlAMiaNa HuHBr AG-10 _ . . PMEddary 9S 
302 n 4T»-3 CHURCHL1NCW(0)(ShNimMohamnad)GHarwood-OStvkay S3 
30« ■ m . ttm MEW HO 5> gvouc 8t OaoigN f+Wrtli»t»y --MBkch 97 
306 <71 404X00 offiowaaronoz*—NBMFMnca4^4-...-JfWd 91 
307 m can GAETAMWrIF)(C&tGKKgMMWEaUBdqr441-3-SCwtw *7 
312 (5) 0-101 ZAFFAXfiM 71FJ2HSh*U> Mohammad} M StouN 3-8-7 pnx)-WRSwtnbnro *99 
313 Pf ■ 21 nUAtrOFmeXIeF)<CCyzar)SNorton3-8-6-ACrWaaap) *1 
318 (?) 0CYH43 MCHOLASMARX21 iPJBFJFW<^i*nWm^m4-7-12-NC»«t 93 

BETnWk 11-4 Zeftaran. 4-1 Church Lyoc. 5-1 P«ar Of Fira. 6-1 Turgot. 8-1 CaatanL Nicholas Mark. 
10-1 Margos, 12-1 Gaaoon. 

nvh HWH TEMSOf SW W Ryw (10MO) G FIWwnl-Gofdon 7 ran 

eADU TOROOT fM) 2W wkmat horn OW winner^ EsMro>*m(^ 
rUnlll MmtfoflMHsiaraenendaeipma «dn,£330i.goodioticmaMay30.9iefi). 
*B. £240*6, fcm. June 19.9 ant ZARFARAN^DJVi1 Know) (9-5) 
CHURCH LYfHC |M4hl 3rt » Tratoa <8-S) 81 M Haydock (1m « neep. £4987. frm.7 ran). 
Ken4<wpm2t*»LP3M.gooaa4nn.JupeZZ.* N-’l a *mner torn Uuries 

CAD Ml TORQOT fM) 2W wkxwr from OW 
rvniR MMstro ff-+) at Oraenandael pm a 
Ml. £240*6,6mv Juna 19.« ant 
CHURCH LWHC (M)4M M ® Tfl*» 
KamMonilm 21IM. 0380. good lofcnv Ju*22.+ 
ranj. . . 
MERAHO (*W8 « W » Four tear Ttinai (Rfl at 
York pm af hoop. £342A good. May ia llnn)- 
GEI40WM RMJMh » PenMeni JW) at Sandcwm 
pm»nap.Je»63,goo(LJiinsll. 13 ran). 
CASTAm (M) beet Mton fast saaaon when 1W 

winner from EsMmo Mrs (94R at Newmarlcet (1m of 
mdn, £3301. good lo fiem. May 30.9 on). 
ZAFFARAN (9-0) 2UI Miner from High Know! (9-5) 
M Haydock (im « neap. £4987. frm.7 ran). 
MW OF FRE (8-1) S winner (ram Lauries 
Cnoador (8-4) at Ayr pm 5f mdn, £1563, good to 
Wm, June T7.7 ran). firm, June 17.7 ran). 
NICHOLAS MARK (9«_4l 3rd » Bamaby Benz ffl- 
11) at Ayr pm 3f heap. £2167, good to fimv June 17, 
8 ran). 
SMactloa ZAFFARAN 

Course specialists 

BHsnbuni 
MStouM 
M Ryan 
R Amwrana 
CNMSOn 
R Hannon 

TRAINERS __ 
"T SCauthen 

14 82 171 pSeXSfi0™ 
5 3S ill W RSwin^sn 

• 33 'll 
3 26 10.7 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

35 173 202 
4 20 200 

39 19S 200 
. 16 97 160 

(Ortyquakbers) 

LINGFIELD PARK 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.00 BadecI 
230 Samantha Josephine. 
3.00 Sjmt 
3 JO Top 
4.00 Harp Of Gold. 
4.30 Cuva. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 BadeeL 
230 No More Mas. 
3.00 Symi. 
3.30 Top Dream. 
4.00 Mon Trcsor. 
4.30 Famasque. 

The T«n« Private Handkapper’s top rating: 230 SAMANTHA JOSEPHINE. 

Going; good to soft Draw 5f-7f 140yd, high numbers best 

2J1 infants MAIDEN STAKES {£2^546: im 41) (18 runners} _ 

\ 3 ««....rjzzrT^ : 

? cwjo OWWCC^gJSSSeStSSiS^^-_- MMarahafl(7) — 

*5! S5s^SSSffi=S315BS3fc= 
.J. asSSWSSSSlSKS^— 
™ Sss&°ssssis^= 

_— - R-l Ujomn'9 R 

_R Curant — 
_A Kknbaday • 99 
_TMfflama — 

M Marshall (7) — 
_ACtartc SI 
_AMcGkme — 
_N Adams — 
_- RW8S(5) 93 

- r. cutter 77 

-~ w Garun 67 
_Paul Eddery 89 
_WRyen — 
__W Names 97 

S.18»0W> 7-Z T«»». 94* BwuchBTO crest. M Mag® > --^ 

WB BM.P1-1) J D«*» IS” 

H^SB^ST*KES^™(8^ _ 

o -—"els « 

» = 

- - - 
fcSNS. 5-3 Notfetta. Jean Duke's Lad. ID-1 No 

*ii B Rouse(5-1)R «»non 6 ran 

uiy KAHD1CAP (3-Y-O: £3238: fifi (U nmnere) 

« ?Ssja»isssk=^=riS .s 

^ZTliwUham 88 
ium svae7<F)A-«y«ortDMurrajf-Smdh8-9t**ax' R7 

. W Carson 89 
WMeames 86 
AMcGkNW *99 

.TWWamS 

ii_ RWarriham 
_ PCOOfc 

!! -MRoberta » 
* «IPP0*’*1 J- --RCurant — 
to DR800^™*“g04a,t!PWuocnefiB-4 --- _nAdams 86 
» rtewHI*5ii*SiT^»(00***!RA1«,1urat8-2—--"^MMmUa8(7) 84 
Wi4WpNOTOTCV&fW« ONmDB-l---  FwrEddmy « 

******- 
Lad* 9-1 Fabled Orator. UW Blua Rhythm. 

S^Theftidan 6-1 

*** ^ - ° « U McCoort 13 on 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cans exist 25p (OH peak) and 38p (standard & peak] per maiuta Inc VAT 

in By Michael Seely 
3.10 CHURCH LYRIC (nap). 3.40 Royal Fan. 

_ - «— to ®oft Draw: low numbers best in sprints 
2.1® BLACK DUCK STAKES (2-Y-O: £4^)06:6f) (7 rureters) 

IS m ^ -March 89 
IS a 5^^™^»(n(JMurao»)RHo(Jgos3-2-Ijataaon 84 
W7 S oS ^ B HoSrahood 9-2 — A Cuihaw, (3) • 09 
Im m 0132 “““I^AUSE 10(S) (JMaredenJRHamwn 8-11-Pa* Eddery 78 
II? « attirv, 2^^^^J^n-Ri««dan)ABafloy8.ii-PBto^fieM — 

B ISS^^.(?^(AB,,M*JQMoare8-’1-AMasfcay 91 
1 221 0000 pAHTMERS 20 (F)(CGWTad)M Ryan 8-9_G Banfwefl (3) 8S 

igni-Vuissg, aSi0™1 ^ w s"-” ****>■ ™ 
1967: DfGAMST 9-2 Pat Eddery (5-4) J Tree 4 ran 

Pf>BMjKeS|SMi0AtU I £3330, good to firm. Jun 24. 4 

3A0 LIN PAC PLASTICS HANDICAP (£8,064:51) (12 runners) 

403 13) 30-2000 UM8ELATA34(O^LS)(GGreenwood)MNaughton 5-9-10_ACulhane(3) 93 
486 (8) 131331 ABATHATC 20 (D.F.G^ (R MeOo) C Nelson 4-9-1_J Reid • 99 
408 (9) 030010 GRAGMDE 20 (D^^S) (Guam Buodstock Agency) G Moore 6-8-12. J Blesadafe 98 
409 (2) 301014 GEMMI FRE 14 (tLF.G) (J Abed) P FelgatB 4-8-10_G Outfield 95 
410 (1) 024009- ATALL ATALL 309 (D/.O) (A MWwaid) G Moore 5-8-9_N Connorton 97 
411 (11) 003421 RESTLESS DON 13 (DJ*) (O Sbarwln) J Berry 3-8-9 (7ex)_J Carroll 93 
413 15) 0O4J0M LOCHIVOR59(BAG3)(H Key)MHEasterby 4-8-6_AMaekay 98 
414 (7) 01-2203 ROYAL FAN 14 (CO.BF.F.Q.S) (I Armitage) M H EasiertJy 5-8-6-M Birch 97 
415 f12) 000131 SW CAPTAIN 14 (HJFjOJSt (J Etnerington) J Etnenngton 4-8-2 r7ex)_J Lowe 9* 
416 (10) 000010 LOCHOMCA7(BAFAS)(SWoodall)TBarron5^4)(7ex)_LChamock 97 
417 (6) 204100 DUCK FLIGHT 6 (0.G3) (Causeway Lid) J Douglas-Home 6-7-12 _ S Dawson 98 
418 (4) 0-00030 CHAPLINS CLUB 28 (B.CD.F.G^) (P Savil) D Chapman 8-7-7-S Wood (5) 91 

Long handicap: Chapins Club 7-4. 
BETTING: 7-2 Abatfsitc, 9-2 Royal Fan, 6-1 Ski Captain, 7-1 Restless Don, 8-1 Umbeiata. 10-1 Gemini 

Fire, Lochontca, 12-1 Cragside. Duck FkgM. 16-1 others. 
1987: CmJBAKG 3-9-1 W Carson (4-1) J Dunlop 11 ran 

PORM ABATHATC (8-9) beat RESTLESS 
runm DON (7-11) Ml at Ayr (5t heap. E7869. 
good lo firm, June IS. n ran) wftn CRAGSIDE (9-3) 
5X1881. 
CRAGSIDE (94Q on previous start beat Distant 
Ruler (8-9) 21 at Sandown (51 dam, £6493. good. 
June 10. Ti ran) with SKI CAPTAIN (8-7) 213rd. 
RESTLESS DON (9-4) beat Waverley Star (8-0) 21 at 
Doncaster (Sfhaip. £2645. good to firm. June 25,9 
ran). 
SKI CAPTAIN (B-8) made aH to beat Master Pokey 

4.10 PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: MS 
£4^07:61) (12 runners) wU 

501 (1) 0 BLAZING AWAY 16 (J Hunt) A Baiiey 9-0-PBioomfieM 
502 (6) 0 CALAHONDA SONG 41 (D Faukner) N Bycroft 9-0_LChamock 
503 (8) 43 MAXIMUM MAN 17(WThome)M W Easierpy9-0_JBieasdM 
507 (5) REGENTS WALK (Thoroughbred Racing Ltd) M W Easreitiy 9-0__ M Hlndiey 
508 (2) 000 SAGLAWY 30 (ALDeera Bloodstock Hoidngs Lid) GFytche 90-J Carter (5) 
509 ($) SCauthen *99 

_JReM 87 
_W R Swmbum 92 

__ K Bradsiunv (5) 95 
-Pat Eddery 96 

M Birch 
_AMactay — 

PORM MAXIMUM MAN (9*0)21 and head 3rd 
'wnm to Yuno When (£0) at Pontefract {5f 
nun. £1666. good to firm. June 2r. 8 ran). 
SENSATIONAL (8-12J best effort when i'/,i 2nd to 
Snaip Justice (B-i2) at Kempexi (51 mdn. £2448. 
good. May 2.12ran|. 

UNtROYAL WINOWAY (8-12) 5T«I 5th to Luwra 
Beach (6-12) at Ascot (5f grad. £7223, good to wm. 
Apr 27.7 ran). 

4.40 MONKGATE MAIDEN STAKES {3-Y-O: £3^91:71) (7 runners) 
604 (5) 00 NO QUARTER GWEN 68 {JAO*HI)PPeigate 9-0-AMactay — 
605 (6) REMEMBER HAYS (Prince A Salman) G Harwood 943-QStaricey — 
606 (1) 234424 BARFORD LADY 10 (Mrs C Handwombe) G HuMer B- J1—-Pat Eddery *99 
607 (3) 0- BELLE CUISINE 423 (RoktvBie L 51) P Kelleway EL11--J Rod — 
508 (2) 2-0 BUZUGH31 (HantaanAl-Maktoum)RArmstrong8-11-SCauthen 85 
611 (4) 00 PRESENTE 28 [D Macrae) W .terra 6-11-M Birch — 
613 (7) 34-0 SIERRA SNOW 85 (P Carter] J EtnermgtQn 8-11-J Carter (5) 76 

BETTML 6-4 Barforo Lady, 94 Binugh, 7-2 Remember Hays. 10-1 Sierra Snow, 12-1 Belle Cuisine, 
16-1 No Quarter Given. 20-1 Presents. 

1987: PRINCE RUPERT 9-0 C Asmussan (2-1) B HUs 5 ran 

607 (3) 
608 (2) 
6T1 (4) 
613 (7) 

PORM NO QUARTER GIVEN (9-0) 17tti of T9 
■ w»**“l to Bush Hit (9-0) at (upon (Im mdn, 
£2060. good. Apr 30,19 ran). 
BARFORD LADY (8-11) never got in a Mow when 

to DweO (8-11) at Yarmouth (im mdn, £Tf6T. 
good to firm. June 28.16 ran). 
BELLE CUISINE (6-11) 7th of 10 to Narys (8-11) here 

(51 mdn, £4039. good to firm. May 12.10 ran). 
BUZUGH (8-11) best effort a 2:2nd to Frozen Flower 
(8-lf) at Newmarket (SI mdn, E5332. good to firm. 
Oct 1.27 ran). 
SIERRA SNOW (96) 715th to Sleepy Mountain (9-0) 
a l Newmarket (61 mdn. £3857, good, Apr 13,10 ran). 
Selection: BARFORD LADY 

Dettori before stewards after victory 
Lanfranco Detiori was called before the 
stewards after Casey, the 5-6 favourite, 
won by a neck in the Weeping Willow 
Fillies’ Stakes ai Cane rick yesierday. 

The winner was five lengths dear 
entering the final furlong but her young 

rider, who was landing his fifteenth 
career win, eased the filly near the line. 

A spokesman for the stewards ex¬ 
plained: “We had a quiet word in 
Deiiori’s ear. There was little action we 
could take as Casey did win." 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 {CDJBFJF&5} (Mrs D Robmson) B Hall 9-100-B West (4) 88 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
form (F — fen P — DuUad up. U — unseated rider, latest race). Gcxng an winch horse has woo 
B— brought down. S - slipped up. R - refused IF - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
D - dtequfflHtad). Horse's name. Days snee last S - soft, good to soli, heavy).. Owner »n 
ouWwcJif jumps. F If fiat (0-Winkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-JSkw. H—rood. E — Eyssfwm C-course plus eny allowance. The Times Private 
winner. 0 — distance winner. CD — course and HantScapper s raong, 

2L30 PEMBURY HANDICAP (£4,162:7f 140yd) (10 runners) 
1 (5) 012000 WfSHLON244(F^S)(KAbduUa)RSmyth5-9-12-£2 
4 (9) 100-000 DUNENNY 21 (CD&S) (E Renal) R Akehurst 4-96-RWlfcfS) 94 
6(10) 13-00 IRNAN 28 (CJ3) (Prince A Faisaf) J Dunlop 3-8-13-W Carson 89 
8 (4) 004W10 EURODOLLAR 39 (S)(K Khan) LHWt4-B-10-— J WMiuni 95 
9 (8) 12/0000 BEAU GUEST 48 (G) (Mrs C Darby) R Simpson 6-8-8-M GaSaghcr (7) • 99 

10 (6) 000000 FATHER TIME 21 (BJFAS) (Mrs A HoltaHJM Tompkins 4-8-7-P Robinson 89 
it (7) 02400-0 RESIDENCY32(R Richmond-Watson) D Lakig 4^fi-TWBuns 87 
12 (2) 10/00-00 AITCH N*BEE 18 (G£) (Duchess Ol Norfolk) Lady Hemes 5-68 — M Marsha8 (7) 94 
13 (3) 3-23101 TOP DREAM 20 (CD,FtG) (R Green) M Jarvis 3-8-6-BRmytnaad 9B 
20 (1) 0304100 BATTLEAXE 23 (Bfl (C Cote) J Toler 4-7-9-R Fa* 98 

BETTING: 5-2 Top Dream. 3-11man. 9-2 EurodoRar. 11-2 Residency. Dunenny. 9-1 Wishloa 14-1 others. 
1987: SWBOIER 5-9-4 G Carter (4-1) G Hutter 8 ran 

4.0 HONEYWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O colts and geldings: £1,038:6f) (20 runners) 
3111) DECIDING BHJ (G Moore) A Ingham 8-11-R Curant — 
4(15) EARLY BREEZE (M McCourt) M McCourt 8-11-- A Tucker (7) — 
5 (19) 400 FORMIDARES2(ASpey«f)SDowa-11-J Matthias 73 
a (2) 03 FULHAM TRADER 31 (J Gahranoni) R Huichinson 8-11-G Baxter 88 
7(20) GOLD STRATA (F Brant) P HOwteig 3-11-  GFostar(7} — 
B (3) 0 GREENWICH PAPBXON 9 (J Bird) DA YrtSOfi 8-11-——. J Wiliams — 

10 (5) HARP OF GOLD (Lord ChafeaaJW Ham 6-11-W Carson — 
15(18) LURtt STAR (Kctowt Co LMJKBrassey 8-11-N Adams — 
16 (17) MASASDC (Mrs V Gauco del Bono) J Dunlap 8-11-ACMDc —- 
16(13) 2 MDN TRESOR 22 (Mra P PfisaH) R Boss 8-11-— » 
19(14) 0 NAVAJO2S(BF)(FSaknan) H Candy 8-11-WNewnea — 
21 fit 0 PASHM27(HBns)001WaB-11-—-CRutter — 
23(16) ROBERT DEAR (G Beck) PCole8-11-TQutan — 
24 (fi) 0 ROYAL ALASKA 3S (MreVO'Bnen)P Arthur 6-11-SWHtiworth — 
25 (9) 0 SCOTOffl 27 (Mrs LBaarteinJC Brittain 3-11..-—B Raymond — 
26 (7) 04 SOLOMOWS SONG 9 (Mss C Spurrier) R Hannon 8-11-AMeGlone 72 
Z7 (4) SOUn«OP(SHinion)MBIaftShaw8-11-PCook — 
28 16) SPEOAUSED BOY [Spec Fixings Ltd) C WaH 8-11-WRynn — 
32(12) WINDWARD ARION (Mrs A Drury] P MftcheH 8-11_Paul Eddery — 
34 1101 022 ZBfBAQ 27 [H Al-Maktoum) C Berotead 8-11-B Rouse *99 

_SWWnwth 92 
_R rafa<5) 94 
__W Carson 89 
__ J Wi®mn* 95 
- M Gallagher (7) • 99 
_P Robinson 89 
_T WBSams 87 
„ M Marshall (7) 94 
__H Raymond SB 
_R Fox 98 

DECIDING BH3 £G Moore) A Ingham 8-11- 
EARLY BREEZE (M McCourt) M McCourt 8-11- 

400 R3RM1DARE 62 (A Speyer) S Dow 8-11 —-- 
03 FULHAM TRADER 31 (J Galvanom) R HuKhinson 8-11 — 

GOLD STRATA (F Brant) P Howkng 6-11--- 
0 GREENWICH PAPttlON 9 [J Bird) D A WfSOri 6-11- 

HARP OF GOLD (Lons Cnafcea) W Ham 6-11- 
LUREX STAB (^etorex Co Ltd) KBrassey 8-11-- 
MASASDC (Mrs V Gauco del Bono) J Dunlop 8-11- 

2 MDN TRESOR 22 (Mra P FteaH) R Boss 8-11- 
0 NAVAJO 25 (BF) (F Saknan) H Candy 8-11- 
0 PASHM 27 (H BDs) O OT'WB B-11- 

ROBERT DEAR (G Beck) P Cole 8-11- 
0 ROYAL ALASKA 3S (Mrs VO'BnwDP Arthur 6-11- 
0 SCOTOM 27 (Mrs L Baarlan) C Brittain S-11-- 

04 S0L0*40N*S SOHG 9 (Mtss C Spurrier) R Hannon 8-11 — 
SQUTHROP (S Hinton) M Blanshard B-11- 
SPEOAUSED BOY (Spec fixings Ltd) C WaH 8-11- 
WINDWARD ARION (Mra A Drury] P Mttchdl 8-11 

022 ZIHBAQ Z7 (H At-Maktoum) C Benstead 8-11- 
BETTING: 4-1 Masasix. 5-1 Fuinam Trader. 6-1 Mon Tresor, Harp Of Gold. B-1 Zrftbaq. 10-1 Robert 

Dear. Salomon’s Sang. 14-1 Scowni. Specialised Boy. 16-1 others. 
1987: GLA1IMAMS BEST 8-11 B Thomson 111-4) R 80$s 7 ran 

430 JULY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,460: Im 4f) (14 runners) 
3 (2) 000 WNG OF THE RING 20 (D RSTOr) J Suteihe 9-7-HRofaerta 84 
4 MO] 000030 ROWLANDSONS TROPHY 7 (B5J (Rowlandsons Lbl) A Ingham 9-5— WNawnea 95 
5 (1) 00-004 GAULE ON 25 (Snedtfi Mohammed) J Dunlop S-4 ....— W Careen 95 
6 (14) 04020 RASTANNORA11 (BF) (F Salman) P Cole 90-- T Quinn 95 
9 (9) 000 CAYMAN QUEEN 248 UFUrzaJMTompftms 9-0-Pftdbhson — 

12 10) OfrOOOO STEVERE 25 [Dr S Bennett) R Hannon B-12 --AMcGlone*99 
13 (5) 04)04 POWER CRAZY 25 (S Brewer) PMakinS-12. ... .B Raymond 01 
15 (8) 40003-0 CHAN HI 20 (R Bgvan) R Akanurst 8-9- TWBIeme 91 
16 02} 040000 TEARn-DOWN6(BAS)[ASpence)RAkMuiraiM-RH«b<5) M 
17 (4) 4000-0 DARKEST HOUR 55 {A PapOHO) R Boss 9-8-*W» £ 
19 (3) 000033 CUVA 6 (Mrs R Lamb) C Benstead 6-5——---B Rouse 98 
22 (11) 00-0004 FANTASQUE 9 (T Minahan) Pat Mhchtf 6-2--—— M MeMhaH(7) 93 
26 (7) 00004B PRETTY JAY 14 (Jay BtoOdStOCk LW) WKacnp 7.7-  NAdaata — 
ZT (13) 000400 SPOWSAM6(B)(JOayanQDAWBsen7-7-1-RFta S3 

Lang Imndkap: Pretty Jay 7-6, Spirit Sam 7-6. 
SETTING: 7-2 GArtWe On. 9-2 Rower Crazy, cuva. 7-1 Rowlandsons Trophy, ftata/mora. 9-1 Swrenv 

10-1 Fantasqua, 12-1 Chan Fu. 16-1 others. 
1987: RAHWAH 8-3 8 Rouse (6-1) C Benstead 9 ran 

Course specialists 

n Simpson 
M Britain 
H Candy 
G Harwood 
WNem 
r Stubbs 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rumens Per dent 

6 20 300 Blttymond 
4 15 26.7 WRym 

10 38 26J "Caraon 
20 78 26B A dark 
6 2B 23.1 J Matthias 
3 13 211 PC«* 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

7 42 16.7 
S 34 14.7 

22 155 142 
7 53 m 
7 S3 132 

19 161 112 

Soviet Star (Cash Asmussen) strides dear of the opposition to laud his fourth group one 
success in the Norcros July Cup at Newmarket yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Routledge) 

Soviet Star proves different 
class to Newmarket rivals 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

(9-1P) Vil at Newcastle (5f heap. £7700. firm. June 
24. 7 rani with ROYAL FAN (9-5) 1)41 3rd and 
GEMIMI FIRE (9-10) a length 4th. 
DUCK FLIGHT (8-5) bast effort when beating Nagem 
(7-7) VIai Chester (Sf heap. £3792. heavy, May 5.8 
ran) with CRAGSIDE (9-12) 213rd and SKI CAPTAIN 
(66) 2!, 15th. 
C HA PUNS CLUB (7-9) 515 th to Golden Ancona (8-2) 
here (61 heap. £8181. good. June 10, 15 ran] with 
ROYAL FAN IB-7) 9th. 
Selection: ABATHATC 

509 (9) 24 SENSATIONAL 55 {BF) (C Cyzw) S Norton 90-SCauttwn B99 
510(10) 30 UNROYAL WINDWAY 72 (J Marsh) C Nelson 96_JReM 87 
511 14) 3 VAGUE DANCER 16 (Mrs N Blylh) E Weymes 96_WRSwmbtim 92 
513 (12) 04 FLAME OF ARAGON 15 (G Pemberton) R Whitaker 86_K Bradshaw (5) 95 
514 (7) 4 MADAM MILLIE 20 (P Asquith) R Boss 8-9-Pat Eddery 96 
515(11) SONG OF HOPE(P Green) MHcasterby 8-9-M Birch — 
516 (3) 0 SOUTHEND SCALLYWAG 56 (Mrs V Mason)GMoore B-9_AMaekay — 

BETTING: 2-1 Madam MHhe. 7-2 Sensational. 4-1 Vague Dancer. 7-1 Unroyal Wirwway. 6-1 Flame Ol 
Aragon. Maximum Man, 12-1 Song Of Hope, 14-1 others. 

1987: MARCUS 9-0 C Asmussen (4-1) R Armstrong 8 ran 

PI1RM MA»HUMMAN(9-0)2)andnead3rd VAGUE DANCER (96) a head and a neck 3rd to 
rwnm to Yuno When (96) at POnttfract (5f Locnng (96) at Roan (of mm. £1999. firm. June 22. 
nwn.E1666.goodtofirm.June2l.aran). li rati) wen BLAZING AWAY (96) S'.'il 5th. 
SENSATIONAL (8-12J best effort when 1'/,l 2nd to MADAM MIUJE (3-11) 6( 4th to Munbubh (9-11) at 
amrp Justice (B-121 at Kemptan (5f mdn. £2448, Ascot »6* mdn. £7030. linn. June IS. 9 ran), 
pno. May 2.12 rank SOUTHENDSCAU.YWAG(8-l2)siowty away when 
UNtROYAL WINOWAY (8-12) 5te 5di to Luwra ^rl!2IC(°rna'i9^? 31 CarlisJe (6f mdn. £624. 
Beach(8-12) at Ascot (51 grad. £7223, good towm. good to soft. May ij, 12 ran). 
Apr 27.7 ran). Selection: MADAM MILLIE 

— AMactay — 
Q Starkey — 

... Pal Eddery *99 

..J Raid — 
— SCauthen 85 
-M Birch — 
_ J Carter (5) 76 

Soviet Star is now on target for 
an attempt to win his second 
Sussex Stakes and a later jour¬ 
ney to Kentucky for the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Mile after outclassing 
the established sprinters in the 
Norcros July Cup at Newmarket 
yesterday. 

“I’ve always said he’s the best 
horse I’ve ever trained.” said 
Andre Fabre. “He’s got so much 
speed. My only worry before¬ 
hand was whether he’d settle." 

Those who had made Soviet 
Star favourite at 15-8. had little 
cause for concern throughout 
the six furlongs, which were 
covered in I min 12.SSsec. faster 
than standard and exceptionally 
quick considering the rain-soft¬ 
ened ground. 

Governor General. Indian 
Ridge and Cricket Ball took the 
early lead in turn. Cash 
Asmussen then brought Soviet 
Star storming through on the 
outside to strike the front just 
inside the last furlong. 

The favourite then swerved to 
the left when clear of his rivals, 
beating Big Shuffle by two 
lengths with Handsome Sailor 
finishing 2'/t lengths away in 
third place. 

The stewards held an inquiry 
into possible interference be¬ 
tween Indian Ridge, Handsome 
Sailor and Big Shuffle l1: fur¬ 
longs from home but left the 
placings unaltered. 

In preparing Soviet Star to 
win the fourth group one race of 
his career, Fabre also became 
the sixth consecutive trainer to 
bring horses with top class form 
over seven fttrlongs or a mile 
back in distance to win yes¬ 
terday’s sprinL This was also 
Sheikh Mohammed's second 
successive July Cup win, Mich¬ 
ael Stoute having captured the 
race in 1987 with Ajdal. 

‘The strong pace enabled him 

CHESTER 

to settle," Fabre continued. 
"After the Sussex it will prob¬ 
ably be the Prix Jacques le 
Marois, the Moulin and the 
Breeders' Cup." 

The toughness and sheer 
consistency of the Nureyev colt 
is shown by the fact that he was 
making his third uip of the year 
to Britain during the current 
season. “He was so relaxed 
today." said .Asmussen. “but 1 
had to give him a couple of left- 
handed smacks as he tends to 
veer that way.** 

After walking the course in 
the morning, Guy Harwood 
withdrew Warning. No fine was 
incurred because of the official 
altered going from good to good 
to soft. The Pulborough trainer 
then travelled to Lingfield to 
examine conditions on the Sur¬ 
rey course. “If it's soft there he 
won't run. In which case I'll take 
him for a racecourse gallop 
somewhere before the Sussex." 

Shades of a past July Cup 
were recalled when Ray 
Cochrane drove Chiefs Image 
to a short head win over 
Danehill after a thrilling race for 
the EBF Fulboum Stakes. 

After watching the first vic¬ 
tor* for a horse sired by Chief 
Singer- coll he prepared to 
win the group one race tn 1984. 
an emotional Ron Sheather 
said: "He's the spitting image of 
his father but not quite as 
developed. He's still got some 
growing to do and there's a lot of 
improvement in him.” 

Hello Vaigly. one of the last 
offspring of that remarkable 
mare Oervaig. whose progeny, 
Vaigly Great and Vaigly Star, 
were "placed in three July Cups, 
collected a 71b penalty for 
Goodwood's Schweppes Golden 
Mile when beating Sweet 
Chesne by three-quarters of a 

length in the Addison Tools 
Handicap. 

Ridden by Willie Carson, 
HeIJo Vaigly was winning his 
third race in succession for 
Stoute and Trevor Sellier, the 
colt's owner-breeder from Trini¬ 
dad. Hello Vaigly's price has 
been cut from 25-1 to 12-1 for 
the Goodwood handicap. Car- 
son then went on to complete a 
77-1 double when capturing the 
Bahrain Trophy on Llyn 
Gwynant for John Dunlop. 

The first handicap of the 
afternoon, the H & K Commis¬ 
sions Stakes, resulted in a fourth 
win off the reel for Cold Marble. 
“He hated the firm ground when 
only just winning at Newcastle," 
said William Haggas, the win¬ 
ning trainer. “He’ll now go to 
Goodwood so we can strike 
while the iron is still hot." 

Hard on the heels of the 
installation of Kerrera as 
favoume for the 1.000 Guineas, 
the bookmakers have now made 
Samoan 20-1 first choice in the 
market for the 2.000 Guineas. 

Steve Cauthen rode Sheikh 
Mohammed's Diesis colt to a 
cantering 2'/:-length win over 
Stone Flake in the Bernard Van 
Cutsem Stakes. This victory 
gave Henry Cecil his eighth two- 
>ear old winner from only 14 
runners tn that age group. 

“Steve never had to pick him 
up," said the trainer. “He was a 
bit keen, but he soon settled 
He's a very promising horse and 
the best of him is yet to come." 

Cecil intends to fly to Ireland 
tomorrow to w-atch Diminu¬ 
endo run in the Irish Oaks. To 
not sure whether I'll have time 
to go to Saint-Cloud to see 
Carmelite House and 
Sanquirico as I'm off to 
Keeneland on Tuesday," the 
trainer concluded. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 O I Oyston. 6.S5 Ulanova. 7.20 Gulfland. 
7.50 Teeming Shore. 8.20 Cooks Corse. 8.50 
Lord Gramy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Up The Kop. 6.55 Les Yeux D'Amour. 7.20 
Gulfiand. 7.50 Turbo Speed, 8.20 Lily’s Lover. 
8.50 Kings Rank. 

Michael Seely's selection: 8.50 Full Quiver. 

Going: soft Draw: 5f-1m, low numbers best 
6.30 TURFCALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,372: 
7f 122yd) (17 runners) 

3 2A10 OI OYSTON G (COJ3F«LS) J Beny 12-9-10 
D Dagger 17 

4 0004 UP THE KOP 13(F) A BaBw 3-9-7-□ Want (5) 15 
6 3000 GLORY GOLD 29 (DRFAS) M Bmtaui 4-9-2 

S Maloney [5)1 
8 0044 SUNLEY PRINCESS 2 J Edwards 36-1 — ’] 
9 0340 SWALLOW BAY 13 (G) D HapJn Jones 46-12 R Price 8 

10 0311 SCOTCH IMP 9 (D.F.G) D Cnapman 46-11 (?«»)„_ 
ARKsnflS 

11 600 BAUDUCK 53 F Jordan 466--- A l 
13 000- WSTERITZ 398 L Barren 366-W Hoflidc (5) B 
15 0040 KBPCOQL3fi(BF,F)RHoltnstieaa560 

>n 4-7-13_J Aden* 4 
2_A Whitehall 13 
VOams 6*7-9. D D'Arcy 5 
s 5-7-9_T Wason 10 
4-76_M A Giles 14 

ion 5-7-7. J Fortum (5) 9 
veete 9-7-7 

Donna Hajrman 2 
27 00/0 FAIR TRADER 27 (BAH OMoflatl 7-7-7 P Dalton (5) 12 

3-1 Scotch imp. 4-1 OI Oyston. 6-1 Keep Cod. 7-1 Sunley 
Princess. 8-1 Glory Gold. 10-1 Swallow Bay. 12-1 others. 
6.55 ALICE HAWTHORN MAIDEN FILLIES STA¬ 
KES (2-Y-O: £2,070:5f) (7) 

3 0 BREEZY DAY 35 B McMahon 8-11-M Lynch (S) 5 
4 CAROUSEL KATE J Hams 8-11-M Fopard 7 
5 CHEEFLEUR K Brassey 8-11..--.-- 
8 LES YEUX D'AMOUR A Batey 6-11—P BtosmfleW 2 
9 30 MY TOY S3 E Ablon 8-11.—.—...-G Duffieldl 

14 02 SHINE FOR SURE IS B McMahon 8-11—W Carson 6 
16 D ULANOVAGSNonon8-11-WRSwtfxifll3 

46 llianora. 3-1 Smne For Sure, 5-i Les You* D'Amour 
6-1 Creeflaur. 16-1 Breezy Day. 20-1 others. 

7.20 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP (£4,752: Im 4f 
65yd) (7) 

2 3012 GULFLAN0 31 (COf.OSJ G Pirtctwt-Gpnton 
7-9-12 Ati^aS Richards [7)4 

3 126 CELTIC RING 29 (S)J Dunlop 4-9-10. NON-RUHNB*6 
7 0200 POSITIVE WAY G (CM3} S MuUW 4-96 - J H Brawn 2 
8 310 MAaYPHA4(ftF)JEflwanW46-t1-—7 

9 060 5LANGIVAN27(0,G)H Candy 5-8-11 D J WBflams [5) 3 
11 -200 RED TWILIGHT 37 |C£) R Whitaker 46-7 

Doan McKoomi S 
15 3020 STONEBROKER 23 (GJD Haydn Jonas 6-7-10 

A Proud 1 

6- 1 Gulfland. 4-1 Stonaorotar, 9-2 Slangi Vah. 7-1 Positive 
Way. Red Twilight. 10-1 Mauypha. 

7.50 GAS WARM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,012: 5f) 
(13) 

3 1041 TEEMING SHORE 7 (D.G) M Prescott 9-11 (7ax) 
GDufflaldl 

4 2331 TURBO SPEED 16 (CO.FXfi B Hanhury 9-7— M HHs 6 
5 0200 MERE MELODY 7 (D.CLS) M BntOni 9-4 UWMiattll 
5 1200 QUEEN Of ARAGON 28 (CO.F? R MoWishead M 

S Parks 7 
7 0000 GOLDEN FLATS 13 (D.F.G) M W Easterly 9-3 

R Cochrane 1 
10 -000 NORTH OF WATFORD 66 J Wilson 8-9—KDartaylO 
11 060 HOLUA 15 (DJFJ5) J Berry 86 —-J Cured 9 
13 4400 EASTERN MELODY 16 (CQ.S) E AIMOn S-7 

Dean NcKeoMi 13 
14 0003 LONO TIKI 6 G Moore 8-2-__W Carson 4 
15 3441 SILKS VENTURE 4 (DJ=) A Robson 7-9-JLowt2 
17 3000 NORTHERN PRINTER 8 E Alston 7-7_A Proud 12 
18 OCOO OUR KRYSTLE 27 m D Molfatl 7-7... ACuMM<3)5 
19 0000 ALMETISE17 p.G) B McMahon 7-7. G Bantwefl (3) 3 

3-1 Teeming Shore. 9-2 Turbo Speed, 5-1 Queen Of 
Aragon. 7-1 Lono Tiki. 8-1 Sflks Venture. 10-1 Mere Melody. 

8.20 CARDINAL PUFF STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,169:7f) 
(5) 

I 31 COOKS GORSE 20 (DJ-) J HRs 96-R Cochran# 4 
7 0 BHARKAT16RBoss6-11,_..WRSwWunl 

13 INTREPID WORLD S Nonon B-11-J Lorn 3 
15 0 ULYS LOVER 13 G PrrtchansGordon 8-11. G Carter 5 
21 0 SYLVAN GIRL 24 J Hams 86-- - S Wood (5) 3 

1-2 Cooks Gorae. 4-1 Lily's Lower. 5-1 Btiarkat 7-1 Intrepid 
World. 20-1 Sylvan Girl. 

8.50 HENRY GEE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,371:1m2f 85yd) (11) 

1 00 COBBLERS COOLER 13 J Kite 96-R Cochrane 11 
5 236 FULL QUIVER 64 (BF) W Ham 96-W Carson 8 
7 346 KINGS RANK 21 G PhtcharttGotJon 96 — G Carter 7 
B 0-30 LORD GRAMY 52 J Dunlop 96_WRSwmhom4 
9 MAGICAL WANDS Norton 96_BCnsNeyfi 

10 MR DUDLEYS Norton 96-J Lowe 10 
14 SPEED TO BURN JJ O'Nedl 96_Dean McKeown 5 
17 0003 UGANDAN AFFAIRS 2SPMaion 96-JR«2 
IB 006 WARRIOR'S PROMISE 13 DLWaains 96-A Proud 9 
19 0 DANCING DESIRE 93 D Moftaa 8-11- A Cuftana (3)1 
21 060 uwoue8 B Hills8-11-MH»3 

7- 4 Full Quiver. 3-1 Ugandan Affaire. 5-1 Lord Gramy, 7-1 
Kings Rank. ID-i Unique. 12-1 Gobblers Cooler, 16-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: W Hem. 8 winners from 20 runners. 40.0%: M W 
Easterly. 4 from 12. 33^.: A Baiey. 4 from 12. 333%: G 
Pmcharo-Gordon. 6 trom 26,23.1%; B lifts. 14 from 63. ZLZ>* J 
Barry. 5 from 30. T5.7 v 
JOCKEYS: W Carson. 15 wrirmers from 56 rides. 26.8%: G 
Carter, 3 from 14.21.4'S.. M Hills, 5 from 34.14.7*514 S Pert®. 4 
from 39.10.3%. (Only Qualifiers). 

York entries 
GNTERNATlONAL STAKES (Groin I. Im 2f 
110yd. Aug I6t Aten's Alydar. Almaarad. 
Ahvunusn. Ascot Knight. Ashayer. Assatifi. 
Broken Hearted. Carmelite House. CerTOfl 
House. Charmer, DeNun. Dantng G0d- 
oess. Dark Lomond. Dmunuendo. Doyoun, 
Ernmson. E*6Ctiy Starp. Fi)ar Tanga 
Frankly Perfect. Galitzn. Glaeal Storm. 
Han A Year, Hours After. Indian Skimmer. 
Infamy, insan. Innmate Guest. Irmrmeaw. 
Ketaah, Lacquer's Guest Lapierre. Love 
The Groom. Media Starauest, Mivsque. 
mosi welcome, mioio. Nasr B Arab. No No 
Never. Ocean, Fasekos. Persian Heights. 
Potot Gap, Rahy, Raisa A Memory. Red 
Glow. Reprimand. Rrver Memories. 
Sanquinco. Svhoeb. Scarlet Bade. Shady 
Hatgrus, Sharp now. Shehiyr, Some twig 
True, Swmfane, Street Line, Sudden uw, 
Tay Wharf. Ton* Bin. Trigger Finger. 
Triptych. Undercut. Validate. Waajio. 

WILLIAM HUL SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP j 
(&oupl,Sf,Auoi8):Ashtm.A3Jronel.Say , 
Hero, Big ShtAe. Blues Inckgo. Caoeaia 
Genereux, Carol's Treasure. CMiMraj. 
Classic Ruler. Cofmore Row. Come On 
Chase Me. Ever snare. Gallic League. 
Gemini Foe. Gkfahda. Governor Ganeral, 
Handsome Saior. Head Of Tw Abbey. 
Infanta Real KoeaseL La Grande Epoqwe. 
La Petta Nobtaae. Lord Peregrine. Musa 
And Dance. Penon. Poyw George. 
Rottterfield Grays. Start) Romance. Silver 
Fnng. Si^Mrpowor, Totem, wwppet wing 
Park. Young H*L j 

For full results and 

raceJne 
uday^ direct coune numbers THE RACING QU12 LINE 

089$ 168 M8 0898168123 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid Rjceltoe U cfaar)Kd at itip per minute (peak) S5p per minute loiTptakl tnc. WT. 

FASTER RESULTS BY FAR 

AFT&ETE HORSES GREYHOUNDS 

0898 100 100 0898444455 
THE BEST COMMENTARIES I LIVE RjSONG ‘fiXTKL BLOWER1 

0898 400 7211 0898 100 1211 

KOv^eePHONEiOi 
giountrtiemutRwffHDiiiLijNtaMvi** 'w' 

64uatxwa«ew»*i<Aid*i4>MvNTiMWwn nttrirrmeMurewcuc1 

* 
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CRICKET: AN AIR OF INTRIGUE SURROUNDS THE ISSUE THAT IS CLOSE TO THE HEART OF ALL IN THE GAME CYCLING 

ICC prolong uneasy 
truce on contact 

with South Africa 
By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

Decisions have seldom come which, grossly simplified, fleci well on the ICCs grasp of 

Kelly plans with 
optimism after 

successful break 
From John WUcocksoo, Xifria 

easily lo the International 
Cricket Conference, a reput¬ 
ation they have reinforced at 
this week's annual meeting. In 
deflecting almost all of the 
game's pressing problems, 
however, they have at least 
succeeded in prolonging an 
uneasy truce on the most 
dynamic issue of all, that of 
contact with South Africa. 

None of the three poten¬ 
tially divisive resolutions on 
the matter was voted upon az 
the conference and the most 
extreme of them, seeking to 
ban from Test cricket any 
player who visits South Af¬ 
rica. was not even considered, 
at the express request of its 
backers. West indies and 
India. 

Debate centred on the other 
two resolutions, which rec¬ 
ognize the entitlement of each 
country to select touring 
teams ’ without interference 
but also accept the right of 
every government to refuse 
any individual entry to its 
country. 

The difference between the 
motions is that one. proposed 
by Australia, says only that 
unacceptable players may be 
replaced by a touring team in 
order that’a series should go 
ahead. The other, put by West 
Indies in more conciliatory 
terms than their original 
resolution, categorically pro¬ 
poses that prohibited players 
shall be replaced. 

Although yesterday's press 
briefing was hardly a triumph 
of public relations, of which 
more later, it did emerge that 
there had been “a strong 
measure of support” for the 
West Indian compromise 

means that an England player public interest 
maintaining South African he was also 
links could not in future conference to 2 
expect to tour any of the black tions on the 
countries but could otherwise issue, thus mai 
continue his Test career. of wholly unne 

The final outcome of the on a matter ck 
great debate can still be only a of all in the gai 
matter of conjecture. The Most olher 
subject is to be aired again at a ^ deferred 
special ICC meeting in sul><oniinittee 
London on January 23. The at„ory^ lhe p, 
resoluuons may then be voted of ^ bidepen 
upon but only if they are either Tgsl umpil£ 
amended to overcome legal According t0 
problems or if the ICCs rotes he “there 
have by then been changed, feeling by some 
particularly with regard to the a p^d is n. 
right of veto held by England decision can be 
and Australia. next six month! 

Given that a high percent- complied sub 
age of their county pro- Tra . 
fessionals spend each winter -nI5^__p _sLy,(J 
coaching in South Africa, 
England are obviously happy 
that a vote should be delayed \ 
as long as possible. As the JSJJSSSJ 
amended rules are most un- 
likely to be in place by surPnstngly not 
January, they can probably . No legislatii 
rely on a stay of execution introduced on 
until at least ibis time next hats, despite a 
year. tion of 21b 12i 

The ICC rulebook, mum and the 
described yesterday by the nex* World Cu 
secretary, Lieutenant-Colonel known until Ja 
John Stephenson, as “a stage the compe 
minefield.” is being revamped made by Nove 
by a working party led by the decision will 1 
Test and County Cricket bound by the 
Board chairman. Raman Sub- money offered. 

public interest in their affairs; 
he was also told by the 
conference to answer no ques¬ 
tions on the South African 
issue, thus maintaining an air 
of wholly unnecessary intrigue 
on a matter close to the heart 
of all in the game. 

Most other issues were ei¬ 
ther deferred or referred to 
sub-committees; in the latter 
category, the possible creation 
of an independent panel of 
Test umpires is paramount. 
According to Colonel Step¬ 
henson, “there was a definite 
feeling by some countries that 
a panel is needed but no 
decision can be expeced in the 
next six months, as it is a very 
compacted subject.” 

The playing condition 
enforcing an over rate of 15 
per hour in Test matches is to 
become a law some time this 
year, although the prospect of 
fining teams for shortfalls was 
surprisingly not voted upon. 

No legislation is to be 
introduced on the weight of 
bats, despite a recommenda¬ 
tion of 21b 12oz as a maxi¬ 
mum and the venue of the 
next World Cup will not be 
known until January. Bids to 
stage the competition are to be 
made by November and the 
derision will not solely be 
bound by the amount of 

Out in front: Fraser, the Middlesex bowler, traps Moxon leg before at Headingley yesterday 

ba Row. For everyone's sake, 
let us hope it is simplified as 
there are moments when even 
delegates and officers seem at 
a loss to understand the 
procedure. 

Finally, the harassed Colo¬ 
nel Stephenson announced 
that at least two derisions had 
been taken. The Netherlands 
is to stage the next ICC 
Trophy for associate member 

Colonel Stephenson was left countries in 1990 and this 
to handle the media alone group has been swelled by the 
yesterday, which did not re- addition of Nepal 

Leicester’s Battling Richards 
last eight sees Surrey home 

CaUght OUt By Ivo Tennant 

By Simon WQde 
LEICESTER: Gloucestershire 
beat Leicestershire by 73 runs 
The way Leicestershire's batting 
capitulated to give Gloucester¬ 
shire a place in the NatWest 
Trophy quarter-finals yesterday 
will have done nothing for the 
reputations of their players 
mooted to be either on the way 
in or out of the England side. 

Willey fell in the sixth over of 
the day, while neither DeFreitas, 
who practised both before and 
after play, nor Gower gave 
much indication of perma¬ 
nence. 

Little went right for the home 
side, who lost their last eight 
wickets — Agnew did not tat 
because of a bruised hand — in 
only 27.2 overs, all to catches. 
Even two of their more worthy 
shots had moments of irony: 
one straight six off Graveney by 
Potter smashing a window of the 
members’ bar while another by 
Lewis later in the same over 
which cost 18. still found its way 
into the hands of a player — on 
the balcony of the pavilion. 

CHELMSFORD: Surrey beat 
Essex by three wickets 
Hard though they tried. Essex 
did not have quite enough runs 
to play with in this NatWest tie: 
They reduced Surrey, who 
wanted 142 to win. to 92 for five 
and then 114 for seven, but were 
unable to rid themselves of Jack 
Richards. With the exception of 
Graham Gooch's 71 on Wed¬ 
nesday. his was as good as any 
innings in a low-scoring match. 

Richards took a century off 
Essex in a Sunday match in May 
on this ground. Like Stewart, 
who made the only other score 
of note yesterday, he collected 
his runs in the vicinity of the 
covers when the Essex medium- 
pacers overpitched. It remained 
a goodish pitch. 

Surrey resumed needing 11S 
with overs aplenty in which to 
get them. As ever, though, 
Fletcher knew exactly what he 
was doing. At the start there was 
sufficient cloud cover to induce 
swing, yet the Essex captain 
chose to bowl Miller. His 12 
overs cost just 21 runs and he 
took the wicket of Smith, caught 

50 to win off the last 30 overs, 
with seven wickets intact. Then 
in successive balls Foster had 
Lynch caught at first slip, aim¬ 
ing to drive through mid-off. 
and plucked out Ward's middle 
stump as he shaped to play 
throujgh mid-on. Fifteen runs 
later. Stewart was beaten by 
Lever's late swing and Greig, 
flicking at an out-swinger from 
Gooch, was caught behind. 

However. Richards was by 
now driving through the covers 
with consummate ease, and at 
lunch, just 21 were needed from 
17 overs. One of these, bowled 
by Gooch, cost ten and after that 
Richards, aided by Feliham. 
were not troubled. 
ESSEX 141 (G A Gooch 71 no! out) 

SURREY 
G 5 Orton c East D Lever-17 
D M Smith c Pochard b Miller-5 

Yorkshire 
slip out 

of control 
>lo- By Richard Streeton 
*2 HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire, with 

six wickets in hand, need 167 
ids runs to beat Middlesex 
CC Timid tatting by Yorkshire 
ber allowed Middlesex to take con- 
his trol in this rain-disrupted 
the NatWest trophy match yes¬ 

terday before a further deluge 
took the tie into a third day. 
Middlesex are comfortably 

rj ahead on run rate if no play is 
% possible today. 

Yorkshire, needing 226. were 
restricted to 59 for four from the 

1 25.1 overs possible prior to the 
^ weather's intervention. Only 

Love and Bairstow remain of 
the recognized runscorers and 
Yorkshire need to average 4.8 
an over to achieve what would 

ien now be a remarkable win. 
iad Middlesex, with three bowlers 
*£• in the top four of the averages, 

were always favourites to win 
die this match. One of them, Wil- 
lay Hams, broke down with a recur- 
*** trace of his recent tack injury 
by after bowling eight balls but he 
:i& was hardly missed. 
Hn Gatling shuffled six other 

bowlers in short spells and a 
by poor sian never allowed York¬ 
ers shire to take the initiative on a 
at pitch from which the tall occa- 

j»n sionally seamed. Cowans began 
led the innings with a wide and then 

Metcalfe gave gully a simple 
catch from his first legitimate 
tall. 

When Fraser bowled, Moxon 
17 drove a classic four through the 

L s covers against his first ball and 

Curtis and Hick 
build a mountain 

By Jack Bailey 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottingham- joy to watch. Hick’s class wjk in 

It is said that luck plays only a 
small part in moulding a winner 
of the Tour de France. This ran 
true yesterday when four of the 
men hoping to win this years 
race gained 43 seconds on the 
other candidates for overall 
victory after an exciting 15-rider 
break which formed 18 mues 
from the finish of the fifth stage. 

From this group, JeUc Nydam 
broke dear three miles from the 
finish to win the stage m this 
small mining town, white Henk 
Lubberding. his Dntch compa¬ 
triot, took over the yellow jersey 
of leadership from his team 
colleague, Teun Van VlicL 

Attack and counter-attack 
was the pattern throughout the 
92-mile stage across the hills of 
Picaniie and Axiom, and the key 
bieak formed as a result of yet 
another acceleration. It was a 
coincidence that there was a 
crash at the rear of the main 
bunch when the move took 
place. 

In the front group were Sean 
Kelly. Jean-Ftancois Bernard. 
Charty Mottet and Eric Breu- 
kink. the four men who are 
expected to dominate today's 
32-mile time-trial, which con¬ 
stitutes the first vital test of this 
Tour. 

Missing from the opportunist 
attack yesterday were all the 
riders who aim to make their 
moves in the mountains next 
week, inducting Andy Hamp- 
sten. the Tour of Italy winner 
from the United States, and 
Robert Millar, of Scotland. 

Millar was philosophical after 
the finish, shrugging off the set¬ 
back, but Hampsten was greatly 
upset by his 43-second loss. 

For the third day in succes¬ 
sion, the racing was extremely 
fast The 195 survivors were 
blown by a strong tail-wind that 
brought heavy rain showers 

throughout the humid after- 

noon. The sun canto qst for the 
final mite, but the narrow roads 
remained slippery on the many 
tarns, which oomribioed to the 
eventual result. 

Besides the four race 
favourites, also amoqathe lead¬ 
ers were two of 
Panasonic team cgffejgucs. 
Lubberding and Peter WmaaT 
and the Canadian Sieve Rukx, 
who moved into fourth place 
overall, oily 10 seconds behind 
the three Panasonic ridert.- 

Within five miles iK*jr 
bxealc. die leaders gamed 75 
seconds, but when the jtgd 
straightened 10 efistb Vjmv 
Ridge, the UXKstroq* peck tad 
room to organize a more con¬ 
certed chase. ■>; - 

The gap narrowed* to 43 
seconds by the fimshJdespite 
the powerful efforts o4yKefly fo 
particular. The Irishmen was 
leased with tire icsuhL; 

“ft's always good sown time 
on the cfimbcrs.“ te l|id. ‘TT 
surprised me when thaws spbt 
up. but I heard or saw nothing of 
the crash. You simptyTkave to 
ride ai the fro m or the group oa 
these short, nervous stages.” 

Fortune follows the brave and 
the experienced in lhe Tour, airf 
Kefly even conceded But djgta: 
“1 have a chance to*is this 
Tour de France." si-' - 
RESULTS; man; 1. MWMtflML 
3hr Mon MmkSl MGhrottaSaTw 

S&USAk&aMi 
6, S BMr (Cv>). 48-^ ~ 

M Earley Ore). at Msec BCR 
at Itnin tassc; 134. $ Yam 
OmiS Mwiangs. 1. Lobbs 
44ran OZsoc; 2. E BwrinfcJUjap 
VSnoao (Nam). amim; *T»m#r. at 

31 sac: 61 • vfln Wti 
OBmk 17. Kato. Minin T4m<£SI 
1-57; 86. Bfcoq 2339,85. MSS 
Yates. 3:44. • 7 . 
TODAY'S STAGE: UMb to VtondaM 
(325m), MMduai tena-that : ' 

Leicestershire's prospects of at mid-wicket trying to do 
keeping in touch with their stiff something about his side's scor- 
laigei were irreparably damaged 
when Briers went in the day's 
first over. Willey failed to keep 
down a rising tall from Law¬ 
rence. and Whitaker gave a 
gentle catch to mid-off to his, 
and Curran's, first ball 

The situation would have 
been worse had Alleyne held a 
simple catch at his feet from 
Gower the tali after Willey’s 
departure. Gower, troubled by 
Lawrence in particular, was 
clearly out of touch but was 
starting to work it out of his 
system when Graveney offered 
him the chance to hit over the 
top and found Alhey at long-on. 

After fleeting aggression from 
Potter and De Freitas it was left 
to the youngest member of the 
team. Lewis, aged 20, to enter¬ 
tain the spectators with a 32-ball 
half century, his first for the 
club, with two sixes and four 
fours. His stand of S6 in seven 
overs with Whitticase was 
beginning to be taken seriously 
when Curran made another 
timely return to the attack. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 273 for 5 (P 
Banbndge 89 not ouL C W J Atney 62, K 
M Curran 58 not out) 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
N EBnarsc Graveneyb Banbndge - 18 
R A Cobb run out--28 
PWdteye and b Lawrence-7 
■D l Gower c AtheyD Graveney-28 
J J Whnaker c Alderman 0 Curran-0 
L Potter c Romanies b Alderman — 22 
P A J OeFreaas c Russes b Curran _ n 
C C Lewis c Russell b Curran_S3 
TP WMticasec Graveney bAieerman 23 
G J F Ferns not out-1 
J P Agnew absent hurt-0 

Extras (lb 6. w 4. nb 1)__It 
Total (47 2 overs)-200 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44. 2-50. 3-66. 4- 
72. S-92.6-108.7-137.8-193.8200. 
BOWLING: Alderman 10.2-2-47-2: Law¬ 
rence 7-0-24-1: BaWjridge 12-3-19-1: 
AHeyne 8-1-37-0: Curran 7-1-31-3; 
Graveney S-O-38-1 
Man of the match: K M Curran. 
Umpires: ft Palmer and 0 O Oslear. 

ing rate. 
With the nightwatchman, 

Bulien. also out. Surrey required 

CKBuBen tow o Foster-22 was then leg-before to his second 

MiuSJiMhL-'hM;-£ as he pushed forward. Sharp 
D m wfartf &Foster__1. 0 hinted briefly he was seeing the 
1C J Richards not out-30 tall, but was bowled by Hughes 
L?*G£S,^£,,lS,ocn-7 playing across a tall of full M A Feftnam not out —-7 

Extras (b 4. lb 4. w 4)_12 iCngltl. 
Total (7 wKts, 4&5 overs)_M2 „Tta loud was 55 when Neil 

S T Clarke and nh Peters did not bat Hartley steered a straight- 
fall of wickets: 1-19. Z-2B. £64.4- forward catch to gully against a 
92.5-92.6-107.7-114. quicker ball from Carr. Five 
BOWLING; Foster 12-0-61-3: Lever 9-4- minutes later the n la vers went 

shire, with seven wickets in 
hand, need 212 runs 10 bait 
Worcestershire 
A partnership of the highest 
class which brought them 186 at 
the second wicket, enabled 
Graeme Hick and Tim Curtis lo 
plump Worcestershire firmly in 
the driving seat in this rain- 
bedevilled match. 

Centuries came to both of 
them as surety as downpours 
have followed blue skies in this 
part of the world in recent days 
and the Worcestershire total of 
285 for five was always an 
inordinately stiff target, even 
before Nottinghamshire lost 
three valuable wickets as they 
took up the chase. 

Matters would have been 
looking better for this had 
Robinson not fallen in light 
dismal enough for the players to 
have been taken from the field 
some lime before they were. 
There would also have been 
more room for confidence in 
their camp if Johnson had not 
run himself out when going 
wonderfully well and after 
producing some of the most 
aggressive strokes of the day. 

Nottinghamshire were behind 
Worcestershire’s overall run- 
rate when the day’s final deluge 
put paid to proceedings. Thus 
their 74 for three from 20 overs 
will not save them should there 
be no further play today. But 
given Randall's penchant as a 
saviour of barely supportable 
causes, it would be unwise to 
write them off just yet. 

The partnership between 
Hick and Curtis was, of course, 
central to Worcestershire’s 
dominant position. It was also a 

the virtuoso category. He had so 
much time that be seemed 
almost to be spoilt for choice as 
to which stroke to play to any 
particular talL Curtis, less gifted 
but a study in concentration, 
was more than just an admirable 
foiL 

The impetus of this excellent 
stand was tnainminwi and en¬ 
livened by the running between 
the wickets. Nottinghamshire 
were rendered powerless by 
careful placement of the tall and 
the readiness of each to respond 
immediately to the call of the 
other. 

Their differing talents may 
perhaps be measured from the 
fact that Hick reached his sixth 
century of the season from 106 
balls received; while Curtis took 
159 balls to reach three figures. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
TSCuiisc Randall bSaxefby_120 
5 J O'Shauqtmessy km b Hammings 17 
G A Hick c Broad b Cooper_105 
■PA Neale c Cooper bSneby-12 
M j Weston b Stephenson_12 
D A LMhanMa not out -_— 6 
fSJ Rhodes not out-2 

Extras (b 2. to 6. w 3)--—... 11 
Total <5 wfcts, 60 overs)-- 285 

P J Newport N V Radford. G R May and 
A P Pndgeon did not baL 
FAU.OFW1CXETS: 1-45,2-231,3-253.4- 
276.5-282. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 12-2-50-1; Coo¬ 
per 12-0-50-1; Sawstoy 12-0-68-2: 
Hannings 12-0-67-1: Evans 122-420. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
BC Broad c Rhodes bDOey--2 
*RTRobinsoncRadfordbNewport. 30 
P Johnson runout ...-.29 
DW Randal not out-4 
JD Birch not out———„—. 1 

Extras (lb 3, w 3. nb 2)-- 8 
Total (3 wkts. 203 overs)-74 . 

FD Stephenson. K P Evans. tCWScotL E 
E Hammings. K E Cooper and K Saxetoy 
to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.261.3-72. 
Umpires: J C BaMarstane and B 
Duaeston. 

British hope crashes 

aaa0ff for bad ught rawz 
Crowe doubtful about 

return to Somerset 
Men of the match: G A Gooch. 
Umpires: K E Palmer and P B Wight 

Thomas makes decisive 
strike for Glamorgan 

By Tony Winlaw 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan beat catch for 
Lancashire by 31 runs Gla morgai 
Glamorgan might be bottom of Barwick 
the championship table in their runs in 
centenary year, but at least they Fowler a 
reached the semi-finals of the Hegg. wen 
Benson and Hedges Cup last In die 22n 
month and yesterday, in fred the be 
dismissing Lancashire for 215 in lhe man 
and victory by 31 runs, they are the first b 
now through to the quarter- bowled Fc 
finals of the NatWest Trophy. “shooter". 

This was a fine team effort by 
Glamorgan with, at first, some 
telling bowling by Barwick. 
then a nagging length by Der- hL 
rick, followed by further success 
from the spin bowling pair of ii 
On tong and Shastri. And all this „ 
was backed by the astutest of dumwdir 

- platings by captain, 
Moms. no: outi 

It was only in the last nine 
overs that Lancashire posed any 
threat to some early Welsh 
rejoicing. They were then 159 
for eight, still requiring 88 to 
win when No. 9, Hay hurst, and 
Aliott confidently attacked. 

In five overs Hayhurst, top 
scorer with 38 not out. and 
Aliott hit 47 runs so that last 
man. Simmons, joined 
Hayhurst with Lancashire need¬ 
ing 41 off the last four overs. But 
with 13 balls remaining. Sim¬ 
mons struck Thomas high into 
the sky and the bowler held the 

catch for a richly deserved 
Glamorgan win. 

Barwick had conceded only 
17 runs in his first 10 overs as 
Fowler and nightwatchman, 
Hegg. were properly contained. 
In the 22nd over Derrick deliv¬ 
ered the best maiden of a length 
in the match to Fowler and with 
the first tall of the next over 
bowled Fowler with a horrible 
“shooter". 

Derrick finished with four for 
57 and the spin bowlers, Ontong 
and Shastri, played their telling 
part, with Ontong bowling Jesty 
— head held high — for nought. 

On long's 12 overs cost only 
31 runs, whilst Shastri took the 
next two wickets as Lancashire 
slumped to 103 for five. 
GLAMORGAN 246 for 5 (A R Butcter 80 
not Out) 

LANCASHIRE 
G 0 Mentis few b Barwick . 4 
G Fowter b Derrick-35 
tWKNeggbSnastri-20 
T Jesty b Ontong---0 
N Falr&rotber c Srrastrt 0 Derrick_35 
M Wdtkmson 0 Sftasm-9 
■D P Mugfies D Demck____IB 
Wssrm Akram b Demck_9 
A N Haybursl not out-  38 
P J W ABott 0 Strastn-14 
J Sonmons c ami b Thomas__ 6 

Extras (b 11. to 3. w 10. nb 3)   27 
Total (576 overs)-215 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-57.3-58.4-76, 
5-103.6-135. 7-144.8-159.9-206. 
BOWLING- Berwick 11-5-22-1: Thomas 
10-5-1-39-1. Demck 12-1-57-4; Ontong 
12-0-31-1: Snastn 12-0-52-3. 
Man of the matefc A R Butcher. 
Umpires: J H Hams and R A White. 

UNIVERSITY AVERAGES 

Cambridge batting and fielding 
M J NO R NS 100 50 Avge 

M/lfllhenon 8 13 2 665 1ST 2 3 60.45 M A Atherton 
J C M Atkinson 
PACBatf 
R Bate 
SD Heath 
SJ Noyes 
R J Turner 
G A Porter 
J M TremeOen 
J N Perry 
R APyman 
A M G Scon 
R J Hart 
AM Hooper 
N CW Fenton 

Oxford batting and fielding 
M I NO R 

0 257 73 
0 102 44 
2 160 45 
1 100 33- 
1 170 38 
1 155 27 
2 114 16* 
0 131 33 
1 73 26 
0 7 4 
1 9 8 
1 7 6 
0 5 3 
3 4 2 

KS 100 50 Avge Ct/Sl 

“JKKMffl * 18- (2 «: R H.V 0.15 (2 

Bowfing 
_ O M H W 88 Sv Avge 

NCWFertfon 270.4 85 726 21 4^4 - 34.57 

MACrawtey 1 7 7 177 SB - 13540 1 
D A Hagan 7 13 2 306 59 - 127.81 3 
MJKJbom 7 13 0 351 78 - 2 27 00 5 
DAPoHunghome 3 4 1 72 45‘ - -24tn 1 
MED Brown 3 5 2 71 47 - -2366 1 
SAWmaer 6 11 0 256 6? - 123.27 2 

2 3 0 57 29 - -19.00 1 
GD Reynolds 6 9 1 147 69 - -1037 8 
SOWMte a 9 0 136 40 - -isll i 
JDNgtfcfl 5 6 2 52 35 - -13.00 2 
IM Henderson 5 7 1 55 21’ - - 9.16 1 
PG&twaids 5 7 3 32 9 - - 8.00 2 
MRSygrow 78 3 29 8*- - 5.80 - 
REMoms 4 8 0 39 21 — — 4.87 1 
A N S Hampton 3 6 0 22 12 — - 3,66 - 
ALSO BATTED (1 match): N H Green 9 (I d); M Heppel 14"; A M 
Seane 2: J E B Cope <M not bat n ct). 

0 351 78 
1 72 45- 
2 71 47 
0 256 67 
0 57 29 
1 147 05 
Q 136 40 
2 52 35 
1 55 21’ 
3 32 9 
3 29 8* 

N CW Fenton 
AMGScott 
R J Hart 
JN Perry 
MAAtnenon 
GAPonter 

.0 M R W 
270.4 85 726 21 

120 26 385 11 
67 11 231 4 

211 4 643 ID 
179-2 19 565 7 

.1845 24 663 7 

88 Ser Avge 
4-64 - 34.57 
4-66 - 35.00 
4-66 - 57.75 
3-72 - 6430 
2-38 - 80.71 
361 - 94.71 

fS?90« PACBtf M-I-TM; 
A Goring 23-1 KMhJM Tram MH154M3-1. 

SeaneZ; j EBi 

Bowling 

M J Kilbotn 
M RSygrove 
JDNuttaU 
P G Eflwarcs 
IM Henderson 
SDWeale 

fOKJnotbai (I ct). 

215.4 34 848 IB 
116 20 

171.3 43 
71 10 

200 4i 

20 410 
43 560 
10 316 

H BB5w Avge 
5 3-37 — 37.00 
8 3-91 - 47.11 
7 2-64 - 5867 
9 363 - 62.22 
S 3-104 - 6320 
8 3-130 - 85.12 

ALSO BOWLED: M A Crawley 38-7-136-0: D A Hagan 3-0-21-0: 
^ M Keppot 14*0-74-0; A M Seerie 17-2-764) 

0OonvetabrRktmntlar*mao0 

drizzle and this was followed a 
heavy rainstorm that littered the 
outfield with puddles. 

Numerous inspections were 
dutifully made, but five hours 
and a haff later any question ofa 
resumption was finally ruled 
out. 
MIDDLESEX 225 tor 7 (M W GaOng 74; C 
Shaw 4 lor 49) 

YORKSHIRE 
M D Moxon tow b Fraser_9 
A A Metcalfe c Neetftam b Cowans — 0 
K Sharp b Hughes-21 
J D Love not out-14 
SN Harney c Needham b Carr-4 
TO L Baxstow not out-2 

Extras (1b 1. w 5. nb 3) . 9 
Total (4 wlrts. 25 overs)-59 

*P Came*. A Stoebottom. P J Hartley, c 
Shaw and S D Fletcher to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-26.3-18.4-56. 
Umpires: BJ Meyer and PJ Eeie. 

Cheshire at 
the mercy 

of the weather 
Cheshire’s dream of becoming 
the first minor county to reach 
the last eight of the NatWest 
Trophy is now at the mercy of 
the unpredictable north-west 
weather (ian Ross writes). 

After seven and a half hours 
of inactivity and no fewer than 
five pitch inspections the second 
day of their second round tie 
against Derbyshire was finally 
abandoned without a tali being 
bowled. 

Cheshire, who defeated 
Northamptonshire in the pre¬ 
vious round, require 113 runs 
from 25.1 overs to guarantee a 
place in cricketing history, hav¬ 
ing finished Wednesday on 78 
for three after dismissing Derby¬ 
shire for 190. If no play is 
possible today — and the fore¬ 
cast is again for erratic weather 
— Derbyshire will win the tie by 
virtue of a foster run rate. 

No play yesterday 
ctwslwe V Derfcysttra 
Deraysiwe 190 (B Roberts 57; A Fox 4 tar 
24. J F M O Bmn 4 for 40) 
cneshre 78 for 3 pits even). 

Second XI championship 
HARROGATE; Yorkshire 61 tot no wkt v 
Nottinghamshire. 
NORTHAMPTON; Derbyshire 217 (D 
Halsck 59: A Wafcer 4 tor S3): Norm- 
anwenstwe 119 for 4. 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire 174 (M 
Pool«y 49. M Ball 44; R Earl 9 for 70): 
Warwickshire 109 tor 5. 
WORCESTER; Glamorgan 184 (I Snvtfl 52: 
R M EDcock 4 lor 29) and 133 (Or 5; 
Worcestershire isi innings forferted. 
No play yesterday 
LENS8URY: Middlesex v Hampshire. 
THE OVAL; Surrey 75 for 1 v Kern 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire 2B6 lor 5 (G 
D Lloyd 144. M A Atherton 60) w 
Leicestershire. 

OLD TRAFFORD: Third Con*a Tost 
Matte England v West InOds: Engirt 
seeondBTOips: D J Gowerc RiCftftdson b 

Wellington (Renter) — Martin 
Crowe, the New Zealand bats¬ 
man, said here that be was 
uncertain whether he woald 
re torn to English coanty cricket 
because of the persistent back 
injury which caused him to cut 
short lus season with Somerset 

Crowe said oa his return to 
New Zealand tint be had been 
advised to take four months off 
and wanted to be fit for dm tour 
to India at the end of the year. 

“International cricket is obvi¬ 
ously the priority at this stage. 
After that, who knows7“ he said. 
“Bat obviously there's a big 
question mark over ray county 
career. At the moment my plan 
g J118* 8* throagh the next 
New Zealand summer." 

The tack injury, a legacy of 
overwork as a bowler, deteri¬ 
orated dining the grind of the 
county circuit, which Crowe 
rejoined in 1987. 

“I'm sort of used to the ache 
all the time now and the back 

isn't strong a! alL It'll fake a lot 
of work to bmtd up the rauscies 
surrounding the spine," be said. 

“The comity circuit wasn't 
doing it say good at aD. I'd tat 
fora while, work up a sweat, coo! 
down and my tack wonld stiffen 
up. Then you'd hop in a car for 
four or five hours and it wonld 
just get worse." 

Crowe has been told that 
surgery wonld be difficult and 
potentially disastrous to his 
career. 

“It was a diffirrit derision to 
come home." he went on. “I 
spent an agonizing week dis¬ 
cussing it with the doctors and 
finding the answer in my heart." 

• Richard Hadlee, the New 
Zealand and former Not¬ 
tinghamshire aH-rouuder, has 
withdrawn from the Rest of the 
World side to meet an England 
XI in two one-day matches at 
Jesmoud, Newcastle, on July 28 
and 29 because of a amtinning 
calf muscle injury. 

Cambridgeshire hope 
for a change of luck 

Minor Counties cricket by Michael Berry 

Paul Curran, Britain's best hope 
for an Olympic medal, was 
recovering yesterday from a 
crash which resulted in him 
having 65 stitches in his bead 
and face (Peter Bryan writes). 
Curran was on a training ride ob 
Tuesday when he was in ad- 
lisou with a car. 

“I landed up through the 
windscreen and spent a night in 
hospital at Scarborough/’ he 
said from his home in Stockton. 
Curran was one of four riders 
Involved in the accident but none 
of the others was seriously hart. 

He will miss Sunday's 105 
miles Royal Mail grand prix at 
Bristol and said that he would be 

POLO 

Southfield 
made to 

work hard 
By John Watson 

Southfield gained their second 
victory in the Davidoff-spou- 
sored open championships at 
Ambersham. Sussex, yesterday, 
when they defeated Cowdrey 
Park by nine goals to six. 

Their victory, however, was 
not quite so easy as the score 
implied, although, on balance, 
they looked a little better 
mounted and just had the edge 
overall. The Cowdrey team were 
all performing well up to handi- 

^Lord Cowdray’s son. Charles 
Pearson, was in particularly 
dashing form. His goal nar¬ 
rowed Southfield’s lead to 5-4 in 
the fifth, and he also produced 
the 6-6 equalizer at the start of 
the sixth. 

After that, Southfield had h 
mostly their own way. The nine- 
goal American, Owen Rinehart, 
then riding Ydraan's fine grey 
pony. Eclipse, got a couple of 
penalty conversions. The last 
ball to go throagh the Cowdrey 
posts came from Rinehart's 
close partner. Alan Kent astride 
his English thoroughbred mare, 
Comic. Southfield next meet the 
Maple Leafs on Sunday. 
SOUTHFIELD:;1. J Yeoman (2); 2, A Kent 
(7); 30 Rinehart (9): Back, R Mansur (4). 
COWDRAY PAfat 1, The Hon C Pearson 

^psCS°nT:SLJCm,,,“® 
• The 17-goal French squad, 
Gtscoura, put up a gallant show 
when they took on 22-goal 
Tramontana, the League One 
favourites, in the evening dud. 
Giscours were only losing 6-3 in 
the fourth chukka when 1 »is 
Tari retired injured. His 
brother, Guillaume, substituted. 
Then Tramontana's ace player, 
Carlos Grad da. kept galloping 
away unmarked on his excep¬ 
tionally fast ponies, and 
Tramontana triumphed, 11-4. 

“a doubtful starter" trdefratf 
his natioaal road tide at 
Qiiuskiik onSMdarwret... 

Curran's absence- Cbm the 
Bristol event coridaholMe him 
his six-point lend In the fea— 
•oug sear x ropey couneuttua. 
Ben LuckwcB, whose home it 
only a mile away fidm the 
course, should pick apadfideat 
points to g» to the top ef Oe 
standings. 

Lackwefi, with Dh»e 
Harry Lodge aad Mick GeraaQ, 
is also competing ■ toaftwidu's 
75 kihinetres Wefah tram time 

BS*enHyasiflae>fl^tawBfcttdr 

RUGBY UNI<$H v 
-- ‘ H ^ 

Clearance 
for paid 
official 

By a Special Correspondent 

Northampton, whose officials 
and committee mere ousted at 
the annual meeting, are set tq 
become the first Engfi^t rugby 
dub to appomt a fuft-time paid 
administrator with sweeping 
powers both on and offibewdaf 

They have been givprrieu; - 
ance by the Rugby j Umoti 
secretary. Dudley Wixt kf 
make the appointment, j ’ 

The Midlanders wfcqur cotip 
was masterminded by-ia coo? 
sortium of seven fornwpfayeri 
amd dedicated sspportm'Invq 
been involved in negotiations ' 
for several months rini are 
expected to announce t^e mat 
of the administrator shqrtly; 

Tbe consortium’s spokesman; 
Murray Holmes, a NqMnznpi 
ton lawyer said: “Yfe -hav^ 
negotiated, as for as octave 
been able to do, terris. .with 
somebody who is prepmfed.tobe. 
the administrator of th£jdob.: >' 

“We have prepared 
specification which hra taot 
agreed by him and settH&thff 
RFU. Dudley WoodSs 
subject to two alterations whkb- 
can easily be made, thai becan 
see no objection to it's 

The old contmitte^aiad^ 
fiaals were thrown .yjoux by 
members who voted 22|to76u> 
back the consortium 4ba tad 
required a two-thirds : ujority 
to seize power. Among; ^ take¬ 
over casualties were fo «-serv- 
ing chairman Bob Leslie former 
club president, Don Wl»te. whO 
is tbe East Midland! repre¬ 
sentative on the RFU a«f aitef 
selector, Dick TuroefeTj .... 

TurneU said: “With^me or 
two exceptions I don’t rate the 
new people at all. The sole of the 
margin of their success siiprises 
me.'*. , j - ' 

YACHTING 

Bedford’s easy victory 
Cambridgeshire will no doubt 
find maximum encouragement 
from the adage of “third time 
lucky" when they take on Dor¬ 
set in the final of the Minor 
Counties one-day trophy, now 
played for the Holt Cup, at 
Weymouth on Sunday, July 24. 

Last season Cambridgeshire 
had the misfortune to lose in 
both of the Minor Counties 
finals. They were destroyed by 
Cheshire in the one-day show¬ 
piece but beaten by losim more 
wickets when the scores finished 
level in a Championship play¬ 
off with Buckinghamshire. 

They have already put the 
record sifoight against Cheshire 
with a thrilling semi-final pas¬ 
sage in the Holt Cup last 
weekend. At 166 for five, and 
then 212 for eight, their chase 
towards Cheshire's 271 for six 
seemed, lo all intents and 
purposes, a lost cause. 

But an unbroken ninth-wicket 
stand of 63 in seven overs by 
Adams and Wykes, two of their 
unsung heroes, inched them 
through with four balls to spare. 

The turning point came when 
-Smith, the former Yorkshire 
and Essex wicketkeeper. 
a vital stomping to reprieve 

itbvMiduelBerrv David Bedford and his crew 
» ny nucnei Kerry picked op a 1.500 guineas perk 
wykes, 30, a schoolteacher of and with it the Viyciia Cup after 
entrepreneurial talents who despatching the Royal Thames 
boasts to have once made a pop Yacht Club in a one-sided final 
record with David Gower and for this inter-dub match race 
who has gone on vinyl himself championship at Cowes yes- 
under the name of Percy terday (Barry PickthaU writes). 
Pavilion. The money, which is to be put 

Dorset's advance at the ex- towards a training programme 
pen sc of Oxfordshire in the at the Poole-based dub. is a 
other semi-final came by tbe tribute to Bedford's fost-emeig- 
unsatisfactory, if unavoidable, ing match race skills, for he and 
method of a tossed coin when his crew dominated this series 
rain washed out play. The from the outset, never dropping 
Reverend Wingfieid-Digby. the a race. 
Dorset skipper, called correctly. The Roval Thames crew, 
--.. skippered by Paul Curtis, gamed 
Eastvn misM the consolation of 300 guineas, 

* » V *>« ■ fonher 200 guineas was 
* ! o I.J! won by tbe third-placed team 

Northurntnrrt_ 4 1 1 2 14 
ttirtiam._-2 1 0 1 13 
Cam&ndgssKre— 2 1 0 1 12 
Uncobwftlre_ 4 0 13 7 
Bedfordshire_4 0 13 6 
Cumberiand_4 0 13 6 
Suffolk.- 2 0 0 2 6 
Norfolk_.... 10 0 13 

Western division 
P W L DPts 

Cheshire__ 3 2 0 1 23 
Oxtordsnoe__ 3 1 0 2 15 
Berkshire-3 1 1 1 13 
Shropshire_ 3 0 0 3 7 
Dorset- 2 0 0 2 4 
Wales-3 0 12 3 
BuckFighamsrtre— 2 0 0 2 2! 
WStshim_ 10 0 11; 
Comwafi_ 10 10 0! 

New sponsor 
The £125.000 Jersey Open golf 
championship from October 20 
to 23 will be sponsored by tbe 
Banque Nationale de Paris. 

Challenging 
Former Ryder Cup golfers Brian 
Barnes, Bernard Gallacfaer and 
Neil Cotes bead the dullengr 
for tbe £21,000 Ram Golf (UK) 
Southern professionals' champ¬ 
ionship at Hoilingbury Part, 
Brighton, from September 23 to 

from the Mand Calling iTIiiTi_ 
Another winner oniihe'day 

was Andrew CassaL who steered 
the Royal. Corinthian Yacht 
Club team to victory against tbe . 
Royal Yorkshire Yadtt Chib 
yesterday to collect tfeRoche 
Plate from those teamsjknocked 
out from the early rounds of the 
Viyefla Cnp. j-.-. 
RESULTS: Floats: ParkstoneVacht CU> 
bt The Royal Thames 2-O/jOoirsl: 1, 
Parfcstone Yacht Club: 2. ndwThama* 
Yacht Club; 3. Island Sabs Ctotfj 
BtxnhamSaSoQ dub. RocbaWaiK FW» 
teunefc Royal Northern and Clyde Yacht 
Oub bt Royal Norifoof Irert&actt Ckte. 
Royal Cormthian Yacht Chri bt Rojrf 
Yorkshire Yacht Cfab. Ouarafc - h Royri 
Cormthian Yacht CWx 4aite Z Wrt 
Lancashire Yacht Cfob 3;' U; Rojrt 
Yorkatwe Yacht Ctob.2;4.fto)iaMortiBin. 
aiwgcte YachtCU».1:5» R*riNortrdi 

EVENING RAGitiG 

Sandown Park 
, &35 . Fonynao (A Pwcter.-93j* 

Ahjtan^^rt ^00-30|| * 

ewwrtlLn«K E430:E1^SjO,£»att. . 
DF: C920. CSF: £2WM.TncaSt EMD& 
Aftarastawairts Inquiry uwrenstitinds- 

7£nrttlft1.Bay«ndMFfttEddflff. ' 
15-3:2.MontoosBoy{Mhfl,Mebtoao.. 
01-1).FYoparo7-2 to. Il.irtft. 
fetor. T^K £930: £3201 tt30. 
ORC6d9B-CSRW4T.Tllato-f1**l^ 
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ON DISPLAY IN TQNtGHTS PEUGEOT EVENT AT CRYSTAL PALACE GIVES THE VENUE AN ATMOSPHERE TO RIVAL THE BISLETT GAMES 

highlight in 
After, to* _frP* Attkfes Correspondent 

10Dight‘r.fid<b. and Una soSf !?Jta. ** P** Sfimtiio Coe contim.es his 
dissembling about ■who of i nan«S!^ m ton^lts rehabihtatiem after injury last 
fcitd to whom in the ’SLwS* ' year with another 800 metres, 
^^Tessa Sandmon ver- for hS ^ 001 ^ ^ due prior to bis 1,500 metres in 
sus the- administation pay- ndn ,„?c ?cond P1®* « Dublin new Tuesday. And his 
master*.- k+v u®*o, taking five seconds off -—1— • “ * 

Jus mile best, and stfl] has to 
hve with the tag eternal 
second, as he was in the world 

masters, 
meeting 
looks like 

■■""IllWIlflUl _ 

*■ tonights Peuieoi 
; at Oysfcd 

ottering something' 
dose to. flK heady delSitsof secoud,as he was in the world 

Saturday’s Oslo meeting. “etres hut 
Sieve: Cram’s winhithe 55 £ -B ^dy 10 te 

Dream Mile over Abdi BUe a®*® , between Bfle 
and Peter JEUimt has rKtored' 5? Cranu and this shorter 
his confidence such thmhek sharM be just as his confidence such that he is r«™„ 

Who earns what in the 
field of ‘amateurs’ 

Tessa, Sanderson's 
orer unxcfa fees fans ixoiHt!:i ins 
faens ^ the nnq tint 
«*TOw can earn in ^nma- 
teur*V athletics (Pat Batcher 
*™W- Sanderson ms offered 
£4.000 -tat demanded £7,00t 
WTien « compromise couUnot 
he reached, her withdrawal was 
*reMUc«L ’ 

Canes, for reasons best 
tatom to their accountants. Bnt 
Said Aimku's stringof world 
records nates him the 
earner on the circuit, wram 
£2®,600per race on ocoudoos. 

Bnt most mretiagg are open to 
■eforimtoa, and amx tfaa 
Pngnt meeting already had a 

S»od field, Aorta is probably 
gettuu foe same as Steve Cram 
and AH Bile, which wooldibe 
aroond £12jN0.Cbc, out of top 
camPetition fer almost two 
Team,-would still be getting not 
less than £10,000. 

n^Lmeefe* fa «* 9ut of the 
BntBh athletics subventions 
Package for televised meetings, 
winch leaves people Uke Cram, 
Coe,.Fatima Whitbread, am 
Daley Thompson to negotiate 
thefr fees, bat which imposes 
eeiUngs of £3,000 down to £100 
for erexyone eke. Bat there is a 
fot w — some would say fer too 
iwk* — “grace and fevoar” in 
the sport and wfflfagwa to tarn 
°P and not argue can result in 
unproved payment. 

experience should be too 
much for the. newcomers, 
Ibrahim Okash and Paul 
Ereng 

Said Aouita is a late entry to 
- this latest Mobil Grand Prix 
meeting. Aouita wishes to 
underiiae his avowal that be 
will run the Olympic 1,500 
metres, by three races at the 
distance in a week: last Tues* 
day in Stockholm, tonight, 
and Sunday in Nice; 

Linford Christie measures 
his form and confidence 
against Chicfi Imo in the 100 
metres. And John Regis and 
Colin Jackson should win the 
200 metres and high hurdles 

Peter Knech renews his 
recent rivalry with Eddie 
Wedderburn, who poshed the 
Kenyan to the fastest steeple¬ 
chase of the year in Stockholm 
last Tuesday. 

If Sally Gunnell, returning 
temporarily to the high hur¬ 
dles, can stay dose enough for 
long enough to the world 
record holder, Jordanka Don- 
koya, then the Briton, with 
aspirations to 400 metres hur¬ 
dles, can finally break that 
elusive 13-second barrier. 

Nomadic Larkins 
seeks Seoul 

as a destination 
By Pat Butcher 

BOWLS 

Elliott: enough confidence to take on Cram and Bile again over 1,000 

The life of a top-class athlete 
tends to be fairly nomadic 
nowadays. But Paul Larkins has 
raised ft to an art-form, gypsying 
back forth across the At¬ 
lantic aod Baltic from his par¬ 
ents' home at Folkestone, 
splitting the year so far in New 
Zealand, Oklahoma and his 
present base in Helsinki. 

It is thus hardly surprising 
that television commentators 
were not aware of Larkins's 
impressive credentials last week 
when he won the 1.500 metres at 
the Helsinki Grand Prix meet¬ 
ing. “They said I hadn't ron very 
well for tbe last two years. In 
feet I'd won a 2,000 metres in 
5.1)1 the week before." And 
Larkins's 3min 3SL94sec last 
year made him the sixth-fastest 
in this, the strongest middle- 
d{stance nation in the world. 

His task now is to get among 
the best three at the distance, 
with a view to making the 
British Olympic team. That 
would be a major coop, consid¬ 
ering the opposition — Steve 
Cram, Sebastian Coe, Peter 
Elliott, Steve Crabb, among 
others. But in tonight's Peugeot 
Games 1300 metres, Larkins 
should learn from an opponent 
as formidable as all of those 
rolled into one — Said Aouita. 

“Good!" came tbe response 
when Larkins beard yesterday 
that Aouita had looked un¬ 
comfortable over the same dis¬ 
tance in Stockholm on Tuesday. 
“Bnt f can't believe he's not in 
great form. I'm looking forward 
to running against him. Because 
when tbe trials come round. I'm 
sure something really surprising 
is going to happen. 

Larkins was no more than a 

useful junior miler six years ago, 
when he answered an advertise¬ 
ment in Athletics Weekly, and 
iron a scholarship in journalism 
to Oklahoma State University. 

Tbe form began to even Ottf 
last year when a Finnish mas- 
sear at the college referred 
Larkins to Jnha Vatainen, head 
coach to the Finnish federation. 
Larkins went to live in Helsinki 
with Vatainen, whose influence 
he describes as "quite inspira- 
tiouaL That's what has made the 
difference to me." 

The short and now stout 
Vatainen revolutionised tbe 
54)00 and 10.000 metres in 
1971. Using tiie speed of a 
former 400 metres runner, the 
Flan whisked around two final 
laps of the Rome track to win 
European golds. 

He was subsequently injured, 
and his compatriot, Lasse Viren, 
took over. Bat Larkins has seen 
the evidence of Vatainen's down¬ 
fall: “His training diaries. Up to 
1971. he wasn't too bad. Bat 
winning mast have gone to his 
head. After that, he was doing 
300 kilometres a week, and 15- 
kilometre rime trials in 45 
minutes." 

Some jndicioosly-missed 
training sessions keeps Larkins 
from following his coach onto 
the athletics scrap-heap. “I still 
train a lot for a miler, op to 120 
miles a week. And Juha thinks I 
should move op to 5,000 and 
10,000 metres later." Larkins is 
moving op to St Moritz tomor¬ 
row, for some altitude training 
before the trials in early August. 
Bat it is a venue across the Black 
Sea, the Caspian Sea, then the 
Yellow Sea that he is looking to: 
Seoul, and the Olympic Games. 

Scots stir 

memories 
By David Rhys Jones 

Scotland opened op an early 
lead, and bdd on to h comfort¬ 
ably tq -defeat England, the 
ragning champions, in tte 
NxtWen Home Internationa] 
series'«t Lanfe, Northern Ire¬ 
land, yotettfay. 

The bowling was tighion four 
of Infer five rinks, with England 
winning on three of them, bora 
resounding 34-11 victory by 
Doug Copland's risk over that 
skipped by Alan Windsor pro¬ 
vided a winning platform and 
*H0wed£tbe Scots to play a 
relaxed. Confident game 
throughout. 

Copland, a master bosSdcr 
from Perth, had wo dorfid sup¬ 
port from his fanfl. John Wat¬ 
son, ntr.rm world indoor 
champion from CRmbow. and 
from two young players, Brian 
Middleman, *&& 25. fioro 
Haddington., and Richard 
Corsie, 21. from Craigcntinoy. 

Windsor, who scored a frictr 
Saving fiy* on the last cad, had 
Hailed CM 9 after ejgtaeadst and 
summed up Ms rink's perSor- 
tnancc quite simply. "We woe 
completely out-bowled from 
start to fmish," hc adnuttcd."! 
went baric to Ur raai holding 
shot only three times m 21 
ends." 

Scotland's successful Mead of 
youth and experience bad spec¬ 
tator* fetattiag the halcyon days 
when they won the champ¬ 
ionship « years in succession 
between 19» and 1977. Hngh 
Duff; aged 25. and Angus Blair. 
23, performed well, while 
Gconr -Adrem skipped three 
men, Alan Brown. Gram Knox 
and Gary Hood, who are all in 
Aert 2Q&: 
* Scotland pby Wales tins 
morning-few the Trip* Crown 
and the title, 
acauu* 
Hrfk icvp {Scnttsn *M» fas* A 
ttermow £0. P J BwSM. 22jD 
Copttrrt. 3iTx J WOdror 11; R D W» Costal _ 
18. AXBodOK t*. G AOnon 15.0 & WHO 
9J; W W Wowrto. J M Btf 13. 

Accuracy 
of Evans 

earns title 
BfGonfaa ABaui 

Armetic Evans, of Wiik>w Bank, 
the oldest bowling .club m 

isiiiuicd i Glasgow tcqnsiil 
-■*"> British 

|IHW in IS35), 
Isles women's won the Broun iw» wou®1* ■» 

singles championship 
■SpeSnywoor yesieiday. 
beat Janet Aritbmd. of Penartb 
Bdlc Vue. 25-16. , „ ^ 

Evans. vd» played for Scot¬ 
land m the world cnampHMiswp 
triples and fours m New zro- 
land Utier this yen* bcnsfcd 
coolly and «nb increasing acc¬ 
uracy ifi windy conditions m a 
heavy 5«en. She d«PP«U^ 
and a ms to go 10-13 down bui 
proceeded to win six consec¬ 
utive -edds. taking hw to the 

'vet& of rictary. At 34-14, ge 
"moved fte j*± to tost 
on ihe watt game n wasfiloy^- 
i Evans had boon bownw 
competitively for H ^ 
reached foe Scotush fiwTfor 
i*o years running, wituMg « 
laa year.' . 

Scotland ol» won foeft^ 
when n-riak from Canwajfo. 
Lanarkshire, dapped tQT 
garei Shearer, beai MJO 
Wafa's Wcbh from 
SI«Kn 20-13. 

jtriplej ullcs ww 
fenvrng Errand sad Wales 

touna i*i***<*iSSSa ipiSSs 

Pom«*t>y. aqptea ir. 

Bfipjasss 
i* Hww.•*M***L^ ojfBiar, 
to»«. g jp&Jf^3Ly usna. 

•m Kt»e: ryw-ySSL u 

Seoame 

GOLF: DOUBLY MEMORABLE DAY FOR CHALLENGER IN SCOTTISH OPEN 

Baker only 
one to 

break par 

Bennett's late swoop 
on wings of eagle 

By MifcbeO Platts 
GoifCtmespondent 

Stephen Bennen launched an 
nniib»H>>fiaflMip for the Bells 
Scottish Openwhen he foDowed 
an eagle at the J4th whh four 
successive fasdies to complete a 
second round of 65 on the 
Kingfs coarse at Gienea^es 
-Hold.yesterday. 

Beuuett feared the worn when 
lastiMo4a» tee shot ax foe lltii 
seat .tiie fad hurtling towards 
the bushes. He wasable to pitch 
hack so xbe sanctuary of the 
fEeen and escape witi a four. He 
cradd not nfibid ro take any 
fepher Katies in Older to 
snrvrie tbe bttftoy cut 

What fedowed tramfoiined 
Usovtioofc beemue Besmett had 
At ttliCO fisst naze in ins 
opus. I& astoaistang ran over 
tiie dosing stretch on another 

Card of course 
Hot* Yds Par Hols Yds Par 
1 4 10 499 5 
2 438 4 ii 230 3 
3 374 4 12 442 4 
4 466 4 13 464 4 
5 17B 3 14 264 4 
6 460 5 15 459 4 
7 444 4 16 158 3 
a 178 3 17 377 4 
9 409 4 18 525 5 

Out 1327 iT IB &418 36 

Total yudsas: 6.745 Pm: 71 

dnO and dreary day enabled him 
to move alongside the Aostra- 
han. Peter Bowler, who scored 
63 earlier m tbe day, and Jose 
Rfviero (TO), of Spam, on 134. 
eight under par. That remained 
die target for die American, 
Fred Couples, who scored 68 to 
move two shots ahead. 

Tfennett and Fowler, who 
included trine birdies In a round 

Smith shrugs off rain 
to set a course record 

By a Special Correspondent 
Mike Smith, from Broherihnrfl 
Afxnpr, sec a course reooid of 
fourvfmdei^par68 in yesterday’s 
second smAe-pfey qualifying 
round to secure England's place 
as second qualifiers in their Sinest for an unprecedented 
ourth victory in foe European 

Boys Team championship at 
Renfrew. 

Sweden retained their over¬ 
night lead with a 755 total, two 
in from of England. 

Scratch player Smith, aged 17, 
despite being caught in foe early 
rooming, downpour, gleaned six 
birdies from the toting course 
on the banks of the River Qyde. 
He made four gains in an 
outrori half of 33. including a 
two at tbe 207-yard fifth, where 
his four-mm tee shot finished 
within a foot of the hole, and he 
added another two from close 
range on foe inward stretch. 

No one in the 108-strong field 
could match Smith’s perfor¬ 
mance, and his 143 two-round 
toad was the best individual 
display. Scotland's Drew Elliot, 
who highlighted his round with 
an eagle three at the 11th, and 
Sweden's Peter Olson, runner- 
up in last year's British Boys 
championship, produced the 
next best scores yesterday of 73. 

Scotland, the defending 
champions, secured their place 
among the leading eight nations 
to qualify for the top flight with 
a total of 764, 

which represented the Austra¬ 
lian's best-ever score in com¬ 
petition, scored well on a day 
when the atrocious conditions 
created problems for most of foe 
players. Those that struggled 
included Mark McNulty and 
Ben Crenshaw, both of whom 
missed the halfway cut 

For Bennett it was a particu¬ 
larly memorable day as be was 
paired with Tony Jacklin. “Like 
Tony 1 come from Lincolnshire 
and be was the hero who 
attracted me to foe game." 
Bennett said. Then Bennett, 
rather shyly, revealed that until 
this tournament he bad never 
met Jacklin. “We did not say too 
much to each other out on foe 
course but 1 hope that he'll 
remember me now." 

Yet Bennett, a former Eng¬ 
land amateur international, has 
been a professional since 1979. 
He enjoyed bis best season in 
1985 when he won the Tunisian 
Open and he also won tbe 
Zimbabwe Open in 1986. He 
tumbled back out of tbe top 100 
in the Order of Merit last year 
although be is presently 56fo 
this season. 

Bennett began his charge by 
hitting a three-wood at the 14th 
to 10 feet from tbe bole. 

From Patricia Davies 
Paris 

LEADING SCORES: 143: 
68.152: S Mackanaa I 
Fttte (SweL 77.15* At__ 
78.155: M Naffifi fllj. 80; M Dora j 
M Lacsen jDanl 79. 15ft H —__ 

Fowler has shown great pow¬ 
ers of recovery to remain in the 
championship. He was four 
over par after seven holes of the 
first round but whh foe assis¬ 
tance of an eagle at the 18th he 
put himself in a better frame of 
mind. That was evident from 
tbe moment he struck a nine- 
iron to within six inches of foe 
first hole yesterday. 
LEADING SECOND-ROUND SCORES 
(GB and Ireland unless stated): 132: F 
Cowries (US). 64.68.13* P Fowler (Aus). 
71, S3: S Bennett 69.65; J Rivwo (Sp). 64. 
70. 13& R Chapman. 68. 68. 137: T 
Ctramley. 68.69:1 Baker-ftncn (Aus). 70. 
67; D Dumian. 70. 67: S Lane, 70, 67; A 
Lyl®, 68,69.138: C Party (Aus), 70,68; P 
Stewart (US. Bft 70: G J Brand. 69,69; A 
Sherborne. 71.67; R Weir. 66.72.139: N 
Ratcflffe (Aus). 68.71: H OartmjSB: I 
Woosnam. 68. 71: D Gflord, 69. 70; W 
Smith (Aus). 67. 72; M O'Meara (US), 70. 
69. 

Connie Baker, an unheralded 
Canadian, was foe only one of 
the 100 competitors to break the 
par of 72 on foe first day of tbe 
Heaaessy Ladies' Cup at St 
Germain, near Paris, yesterday. 
She sank a six-foot putt for a 
birdie three at foe 17th to move 
to one ander-par and found 
herself in an unfamiliar position 
at foe head of foe field. 

Baker, who has tried four 
times, unsuccessfnlly, for her 
US tour card, has taken to 
spending part of each summer in 
Europe- Her best finish was 
joint eighth in the Eastleigh 
Classic last year. 

The coarse here at St Ger¬ 
main presents a formidable test 
and there are still patches of 
grass that golfers would want 
designated conservation areas. 

There are also trees, as Alison 
S heard, a Sooth African who is 
shortly to become British, fonnd 
to her cost at the 18th; a par five 
of452 yards. 

Sheard, a former British 
Open champion, took seven, to 
finish on 72 and, ultimately, in a 
multiple tie for second place. 
Her five-wood second shot 
floated away on foe wind and an 
unplayable lie in foe trees led to 
a costly penalty drop. All but one 
of tbe seven other players on 72 
had a birdie at foe hole, includ¬ 
ing British Open champion, 
Alison Nicholas, and Cathy 
Panton. 

Nicholas cost herself a share 
of foe lead by missing from less 
than two feet on the l6fo green. 
but she confessed that foe slow 
pace of play — four hours 50 
minutes was foe norm — bored 
her rigid. She was not alone. 
LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES (GB 
and I unless stated): 71: C Baker (Can). 
72: A Sheard (SAfc K Lun (Aus); C 
Panton V Paffi ( 

S® ‘ 

(amateufWFf); 
!); K Baker (USE A Nichotns; J HBL 73: 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Edgar regains title 
after 24 years 

Liz Edgar yesterday reclaimed 
the British Show Jumping 
Association's national title after 
a 24-year interval. 

Riding the Countess of 
Inchcape's Everest Rapier, Mrs 
Edgar overcame foe wet and 
sticky conditions in the grand 
ring at The Royal Show to 
produce the only clear round in 
the final jump-off of a somewhat 
depleted National Champ¬ 
ionship which was sponsored by 
her own sponsors. Everest Dou¬ 
ble Glazing. Mrs Edgar's win 
netted her £1.075. 

Graham Fletcher, who won 
foe National Championship on 
Buttevani Boy in 1978. was 
runner-up on foe grey Stylo 
Wilkie after finishing just ahead 
of James Fisher on Notorious. 

Mrs Edgar last won the com- Biiition in 1964 when, as Liz 
roome. she rode Jacopo, the 

horse her brother. David then 
took to the Tokyo Olympics. 

Yesterday David Broome was 
among several notable absen¬ 
tees from foe competition. He, 
John and Michael Whitaker. 
Nick Skelton and Malcolm 
Pyrah were all competing at the 
Zurich International Show. 
Their absence from foe com¬ 
petition, together with foe poor 
conditions in foe grand ring 
greatly reduced the calibre of 
yesterday’s class. 

By Jenny MacArthnr 
There was nothing second 

rate, however, about Mrs Ed¬ 
gar's stylish performance — 
which any of the live absentees 
would have found difficult to 
beat. Everest Rapier, a ten-year- 
old German bred gelding, takes 
time to accustom himself to 
jumping outdoors — he regards 
water fences and ditches with a 
suspicion verging on dislike. 

Yesterday, however, on 
ground which required a horse 
to be generous, nothing ap¬ 
peared to worry him. In foe final 
jump off Mrs Edgar went first 
and, without needing to gallop, 
jumped neatly and economi¬ 
cal lv round foe six fence course 
to record the fast time of 39.08 
seconds. 

Robert Smith and April Sun. 
last year's winners failed to 
reach the second round 

Miss Lewis and Mrs Edgar 
have both been selected for foe 
British team to compete at the 
Stockholm International Show 
RESULTS: Evens! Doubte Glazing 
Stakes (tar me SSJA National Champ- 
njnsnrp): 1. Everest Raster lE Edgar) 0 m 
39 08sec: 2. Stylo Wilkre (G Fletcner) 4 in 
4228sec: 3. Noiomjus iJ Fistier) 4 In 
4270. SmaH Hacks: 1. Cooper Corpora¬ 
tions MysticMmstral;2.DRCronk sAgar 
Heir Apparent. 3. Miss H Baker s Fooon 
Flight. Large Hacks: i. Mss K Butch’s 
Rye Tangle: 2. Mrs J A Link’s Jirroean; 3. 
H A R Rodrigues' Agar Golden Apple. 
Champion: Mbs n Burch's Rye Tangle. 
Reserve Champion: Mrs J A Link's 
Jimtxan. 

Three in line for Games 
Hie nine dressage riders on foe 
British Olympic long-list will 
undergo an important trial at 
this weekend's Polly Peck inter¬ 
national dressage championship 
which starts today at Goodwood 
House in Sussex (Jenny Mac¬ 
Arthnr writes). 

Three riders, Jennie Loriston- 
Clarke (Dutch Gold), Tricia 
Gardiner (Wily Imp) and Dona 
Mason (Prince Consort) are 
near certainties for tire team, 
providing they retain their form 

this weekend. The fourth place 
is wide open, with Jackie Farlow 
on Arnhem and Virginia Peters 
on TDberg among the leading 
contenders. 

Tomorrow the selectors will 
announce a short-list The final 
trial takes place at Stoneleigh in 
Warwickshire on tbe Jnly 21. 

Loriston-Clarke and Dutch 
Gold are one of foe favourites for 
Sunday afternoon's Nashua 
World Cap Freestyle to Music 
qualifier^ 

BOXING 

Nelson’s 
eye on 

McGuigan 
By Sriknmar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 
Then: was a whiff of the be- 
away-wifo-ye blarney about 
Azumah Nelson's press con¬ 
ference in London yesterday 
when the World Boxing Council 
super-featherweight champion 
called yet again on Bany 
McGuigan to come out and 
fight. On the one hand Nelson's 
agenL James Yeboah. warned 
that Nelson would not go on 
waiting forever, on the other foe 
champion confessed he was past 
his best. 

"if McGuigan is waiting for 
Azumah to get old he should 
remember Africans get stronger 
as they grow older." Yeboah 
aid. “Remember Tiger. He won 
foe world title when he was 35. 
We have waited a long time for 
McGuigan. This is foe fight foe 
whole world wants to see. We 
are not going to keep on 
waiting.” 

The taunts he had flung at 
McGuigan in the past calling 
him McGiggle and Mary 
McGuigan were really "only 
games." Now, foe champion 
said. McGuigan was "a nice guy 
and 1 have every respect for 
him. He has come back well. 
Fighting someone like him is 
very difficult- He confuses you 
with all those punches he 
throws. He doesn't let you 
think... I am not as good as I 
was when I was 26. Suarez 
shook me many times.” 

Nelson, who was on his way 
back home to Ghana after 
defending against Lupe Suarez, 
of United States, in Atlantic 
City, gave foe distinct im¬ 
pression that he is not far from 
retirement and needs McGuigan 
for the big pay-off before retir¬ 
ing. 
• Gianfranco Rosi, of Italy, 
expects to make Donald Cuny's 
return to world title boxing 
painful and brief when he 
defends his WBC light-middle¬ 
weight title in San Remo today. 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP 

Snooker still top but 
viewing figures fall 

ByJohnGoodbody 
Saoolcer has declined in pop- 
alarity over foe last two years 
^ it remains foe do»»dam 
sport for foe teferistou watcher. 

ji report* published today 
says drat “the drop in interest m 

snooker is lance «ough ta^be 
regarded as agmfieaat . The 
British Market Research Bo¬ 
reas, a poffing company, sur¬ 
veyed 1,037 adults all over 
Bntaia and found that 8 pa cent 

was defined as mranijK 
“foe respondent waited rton 
teierisiou as often as teey ««W 
and aIsa possibly aBasded some 
fwetsisa spectator*. 

the last three *? J2JS 
therm were 11-3 nriRiou; in 1987 
forfeit to M* miUio« ^ 
year they *®re down to 7«o 

10 Athletics, tim 
Dfftmfar sport by this 
dropped two p« cent to -44 PJ 

foothalL ranted thhfo 

‘SSL0**! February 1988 during foe 

Consumer Interest 
1386 1988 

SoookmfPooT 60 62 
AtWrtci 46 44 
Focttn# 37 37 
Cricket 26 » 
Motor Radas 24 24 
Gott 22 19 
HoraaRactag 17 17 
Flgana axpraasad as pwrcaalagas 
• DW not incfcKfc Pool In 1988 figure 
Source: Brittsn Market Research 
Buraau/tontti 

snooker ana 
J^jSng the OBOowt Mroid, tire 

aialy^who PjWfeh 

foe report, 
amtker and football figures 

foSe fbSSLtks were 
a breakdown or foe riew^ 

interested in 
found that the highest 

*» among »WSSfoJTiSi^ 
a 70 per eeot 

people aged between 
Interest wa* 

fairly even among all foe socio¬ 
economic groups. 

The consumers were generally 
aware of the involvement of 
sponsors in the sport despHe the 
greater restriction placed on the 
exposme of the names of tobacco 
companies by foe BBC f 

Mintd says that even if foe 
companies are forced to with¬ 
draw from tekrrised tournaments 
when many of tbefr contracts 
expire in 1990, the financial 
service companies would be well 
suited because of the older 
profile of viewers. 

It concludes: “Despite foe 
uncertainty, the future looks 
bright for snooker." 

Mintel expects that the total 
amount of money spent on 
sponsorship this year to reach 
£250 million, of which nearly 
£200 million will be on sport, 
nearlv double the amount spent 
in 1983. Expenditure on motor 
sports is the most popdar, vnfo 
an estimated £55 million for 

1987. 
But Fiona Mnflmer, product 

group manager Of MinteL says: 
“Sponsorship is being fer more 
targeted on certain groups and 
also Is becoming more expen- 
ffltnpil. Companies are finding 
there is value for money m not 
always bang mainstream. . 

res 
|S^L^dWC2R,3DlR! 

*555. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS GOLF SHOOTING 

ALDERSHOT: (oter Senfcea Chanptaft- 
«Mp«: 100m. -1. CrtFtaul MUM. cm 
Canenoer (Aimv) lino. 200m: CfX Cauendoc 
21.9. 400m: Staff Sgt Akaousi (Am^> 47.4. 

: national pro- 

Ahoomong^)^. 4C0h» bwdkse SbM 

COVENTRY: Kcnm»» Cognac 
am regional finat i. P Setears anO J Fo*4er 
(L«vwate). 63. 2. J Lower and C Mdnomey 
iBtfwwjn-Trerm. M: 3. N Bundy and S 
Dawes iPeiartioiouqn M«or).64. 
ROYAL WATERLOO, Balgjunr European 

women1* **«" “ 

sXc Manama, (RAF) 9:109. 
Army 41.1. 4x400m relay Army 3^17A Mgb 
Jtamx Ranger Lenta lAnuy) V95rn- Long 
lump: Lance Crp Gayle (Amm7.1tm. Pole 
vatE F8 Officar Gammage (RAF) 45im (new 
service recorcfl. Trtpl* |««K 
Farouanarson I RAH 15.19m. 5Mt dpi Proc¬ 
tor (RAF) 1558m. Waco*: Cpl Ptpcttw (RAF) 
45.08m JaveSre S<r MaxvveJ1_(RAF) 63^»n. 
Hammer Gunner Sdrang |Amw) 59£2m. 
Match Resale 1. Army iTOpts: 2. RoyalAr 
Force 146:3. Royal Navy 69 Woman: 100m: 

match pity quaEUeia: 
. L rauc' 

0 
ro.H 
759: 
774: 

BtSLEY: Owen's Medal Services com- f^rfiassrsrtsgria 
(Plymcwth). 752:3. CPO F Stanton (Ptyrroumj. 
713. Sub-macww 9^i chamgonsWp: 1. 
Stanton. 704: 2.. Cft»t J_6raywy fA» 
Commands, 685: 3. Lowe. 678. Queen a 

Jones89.L Fauctougn70.S 
Dteson 75. N Way 76t. 75ft 
Sweden: 781: Franca: 771: G< 
Italy: 781: Scodand (A Rosa 
Faroutonon 77. C Lanttert 78. K I . 
78. k Mine 79r. 795: Ireland |D Hanna 
Cassxfy 79. D McCsnny 79. D Manon Bt, T 
Eaton 82». Alaiwjuafiftw: 803: Wales /A 
Pemam73. L Oermon 7«. J FosierSl. J Baker 
81. S Mounttord B5h 81ft Denmark. 811: 
NmtnrandS. 823: Belgium; 834: Switzerland: 
854: Norway. Leading mdnridual scores: 141: 
S Snapcon. 71.70; 1*3: A Jones. 74.89; 144: 
L Faifctougn. 74.70.145: Oescampe (Balf. 73, 
72.____ 

tHU. J. inj ■ |V« ■-.J. 
RuBsaH (CPQ. 73B. 5. D O Connor ICPCJ. 733. 
Aldenkot Cup: 1. Training Reserve and 
Soeoal Forces RM. 1216. 2. Commando 
Forces. 1.1*0.3.. Ponsmouth RN. 897. Army: 
Queen's Medal (lasers ater lejnvitoal 
- ef 1. Rfn B Pramoadur <6» GiffWa 

Wethwtm [Queen s Lancunse]. 752.6. Capi 
A McLean Path UDRI. 752 Sob-machtoe b»" 
championaMp: t. Sgf G fCnslma (Gurfcha 
- -• ”17:2. CpL O r 

TENNIS 

15.7. 4*100m relay: WRNS 49.6. eirtOOm 
relay. wflNS *07.1. High Jump: U Cp< 

Co M«vam (WRAF) 42SDm.au 
w Army 114 pts: 2. wrap 88:3. 
MOSCOW: Swiet rtampfans 

1. 
_wrns as. 
dianpkMiilnt: Mm 

___ 62SCC 400ra hurdtos: 1 
AVastoev 
236m Hememe Eouai 1. *J*™ ana i 
MkiMi. B2J4. Women: 200k 1. L 
Kondrafyeena. 22.65. 400m hurtle*: I T 
Leoovoiaya. 55.1 a Long fuWK 1-1 Kraveis. 
7.23. 
GATESHEAteTyncddeLugMstoOmeliMi 
McManon lEdhiurgn Sduttwn]. 323 66CS. 
1JS00 rntfraK 1. P Taylor (Copeiana). 3503. 
CHORLET: 4 nffe reed race: S Anders (St 
Helens). 18mn I9s«c (cause record) 

CRICKET 
SCHOOLEMATCHES: MCC^195j5^S PwtWd 
109). -KCS Wsnoteoon 66-3; MCC 143-3 v 
-Bethany (ram); Merchtson Castle 108 and 
97. 'EaWxstfiAc 192-4 and f«h ’Perse 107. 
RGS ttawasua «0«; RGS WKcwaster 120, 
Beolonl uodera 94-9; Baabmn. Guernsey 
188-5, -Lstymar upper 91-6: Col Bed’s xr 
156-7 dec. -Haberaashere’ Asks's 157-7. 
Oiyiwiw lesthieL- lOcroria CoHeea 171, 
Bearwood Cotoga 84; AtaboUHoSne 70, 
QayAsmore 7M. Martoerangh festival: 
Cnettennem 134, Mannerougti 138-3: 
Haiteytxiry 84. Snertxxne B7-3 EesOnmne 
tosdeat EassBowna College lB7,_ Fetsad 
191-6. The Leys feskvet TeisS^i 228-4 dec 
(P HoHQwqr 1@ noioun, Feoes 58: Tha Lbk 
202. St Paul's 93-7. SI Peter'*. York festtveb 
Rascal 224-9 dec. Crarrtwjti 1SB-3: 
Bryanston 126. Merctiani TaylOfS’. 
NonnwoKf 128-1: LoreUo 138-9 dec. St 
Peter?, vpnt 121-7. Woodens tosttvst 
Hurstpierpoim 222-9 dec. BkBhatn 171; 
Elesmere 232-9 dec Worksop 173. 
'denotes norm side. 

BOURNEMOUTH: CtimniinMer iDSwance 
hardeourt ctampreatoup: Fourth raatuL J 
Bates iSirreyi M r Madu«(Surrey1.6-4.6-1; L 
Mapnews 1 Hams) or R Drysdaie (Essex). 6-4. 
6-1: S Stow (Mtodv)» L Alfred (S Wales!. 6-3. 
6-3. Quarter-tlneis: J Bates bt D Godfroid 
(Brt). W. 6-7: C Lewis (NT) W J SflWJ 
lDevon). 643. 6-1: S Shaw b! M Blncow 
fNottPainpionafitfd). frO. 6-1. 
BOSTON: US prtfexstoPal d—p—eMp« 
Merc FM round (US untoss stated): H de la 
Pena (An) w L Uatrar (Bra;;. 64. m: T 
Muster (Austria) M J Anas. 6-4.34.7-6; B 
Omar (Yugi« U Srenkmd (S«e). 6-2,6-1; R 
Renenberg 61 L Jensen, 6-7, 6-2. 6-2: L 
Duncan bi m Weaofial (WG). 7-6.6-4; F Luna ®) DI P Jonnson, 6-2. 6J. T Witsken ai P 

l/tjoan. r-5,6-3: M Mures (C2J« J ROSS. 
7~6.6-3 U Dicuon Bt J Brown. 6-4. 6-1. 
NEWPORT. Rhode Island : Hal of FmM 
ehanpiwabias: First round: K Jones (US] M 
C Louw ISA}. 6-3. 6-4. second round: W 
Masur /Aus) W D Visser fSAI, 7-5. 6-t: P 
AldTKh tSAlDt & Giammafva (US). 6-J. 3^. 6- 
3; B Drowett (Ausl t» R Smm (Bah). 6-2.1-6. 
&3: K Evernoen iNZI« G Leyendecker (US). 
2-6.7-6.7-5. M Lee (USl bt D GofcM (US). 4-6. 
7-6.7-6, P Annacona (US) bt P Cnamoedam 
JUS1. w/o. VAmmrai ifnd) WO ftastagno (US), 
r*6.7-6. 
G8TAAD: Mwi'e grand prtt nenaawn*: 
Second round: A Gomaz (Ec)OlGYilas (Arg). 
6-1.1-6.7-5: J Htasek (Switz) bi C Meaddn 
rsrett). 7-5.63; u Varda (CjJ « R Hentog 
(Swta). 7-S. 6-2; MSrejBer (Ca)bi R OswrtlMi 
(WG1.6-4.62. 

SBB^BBSSgg 
saifKwws 
pSuIAJSire»irt?' woMore Champ- 
IDNSWP: Fourtn round: Hiil VP11. Dunlerm- 
hne3. 

SonaBLOTT:2.CpLDDflBny(35 Erw Rcgt). 
-96; 3. Sqi D Be Mist King's Own Bowl 
489. FIBUA Tngihy nAek Ctf_p, 
SommersHi (la "Sack Wjeri), 561: iCtf 
Frapo. 546: 3. Sal I Gwyrme (2nd OCQIE 
Guards). 545 Prwwt HuftA■ Oop (PisW 
teems): l. Honq Kong Farces. 4S8:;2. 2nd 
UDR. 4S5; 3. Swool of intantry.-UT^abW 
(dgm Shooting Match: 1. Oueen s fencrthn 
Reormem. £o5l: 2- Worcwswr and Foresters 
1,g85:3. Scots Guards. 1.963. Serrteetp^ 
cMBpienshia: i. L Cpi W Kamov (2no 
SmffiTu I StafldSgti SjgnafcMO*: 
3. W02 D Ward ISEUEL *tarc«eff*im 
(top (UWQ): 1. Cpi A Booth (1 SI GoRlgrjB). 316: 

Queen s Dmson Depot. 251:3. HO fingirewr 
Resaijfws. 250. Sroall Anne Cup (section 
ST &n UDfi. -148. 2. Queen's om 
Hollanders. n38:3. Is! RRF.431. 

YACHTING 

BARCELONA: 1YRU Wddd YwtU Cnamp- 
nnsKtn4S0eiaMHaHvtweraeeSF 1. Mnune 
aral Damele (Fr): 2. Daws and O'Reeiy INZL3. 
6uanduss< ana Cnanansi dll. Best British: 
6, Mi “ - - 

3. G Derwssi (IU. — 
Mistral daMB Men raffar lira races); i. O 
Woods (Au&i; 2. G Senton (Cany 3. D 
Grunanlalder (Senu) Bast British; IB, G 
Crete Women (after three racest 1. A 
Sen Sri ftif: 2. L Guitwr (Swe): 3. F Taylor 
(An). 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

NafWest Trophy 
Second round 
10.30. to Itmsh 
CHESTER: CfieshoB v Dertysfwe. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Noitinghamshire V 
Woroestersftire. 
HEAOINGLEY: Yorkshire v Middlesex. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Cheften- 
ham (Dowry RunM: GtoucestersnirB v 
Warwickshire; Old Trafford: Lancashire v 
Leicestershire: Lenshnry: Middlesex v 

EQUESTRIANISM: Potty Pack dressage 
international (Goodwood): Nonmen llraon 
trials (Sandrmgnam). 
MOTOR SPORT: British Grand Prhc 
Quail tymg (Sdverstone). 
SHOOTING: Services' Queen's Medal 
finals (Beley). 
SPEEDWAY: Match at Bene Vue. 

SPORT ON TV 

Harrogate: Yorkshire v Norongnamshtre. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Peugeot Talbot Games 
(Crystal Palace). 
BOWLS: Brash isles championships 
(Lame). 
GOLF: Bel's open (Oenaagles): Euro¬ 
pean boys team challenge (Renfrew). 

ATHLETICS: ITV 8-9 p.m C4 9-10 pJiu 
Peugeot Games: Live coverage from 
Crystal Palace. 
BASEBALL 1988: ITV 4 am (tomorrow): 
Minnesota v Oakland. 
CYCLINGS C46.30-7 pm: Tour de France 
1968: Sixth stage: Devin to Wasouehal. 
GOLF: BBC2 2-6 p.m. H kin lights: 1155 
p.m.-l2.40 am.: Bed’s Scooish open 
champtonsMp: Coverage from the King's 
Course. Gienragies Hotel. 
RACING: C4 230 p.m.: 2.40, G1Q, 3.40 
and 4.10 races irom York. 

TRY THIS 

Paul Maher's suggestion for a sporting day out 

NORWICH UNION DRIVING TRI¬ 
ALS, SANDRINGHAM: Baflty-ono 
entrants wid contest eight classes in 
this year s trials on the royal estate 
at Sandringham. Tomorrow single 
ponies ananorses to teams of tour 
cover the cress-country section, a 
distance of 27km through open 
country, woodland and royal park, 
trying, in the process, not to lame a 
horse or break a wheel. To add to 
the spectacle and further test the 
drivers' skills, the Anal part of the 
route offers hazards, including wat¬ 
er. as a complement to the two and 
a half hour course. 

Depending on pocket, compet¬ 
itors can havfe two vehicles, a sturdy 
one for the cross-country and one 
polished for the dressage and 
obstacle sections, and these latter 
carriages, some of which are an¬ 

tiques from the last century, can be 
seen in action on Sunday. Drivers 
weave In and out of obstacles over a 
set course and, as m show jumping, 
are awarded faults for Infringe¬ 
ments. The Duke ol Edinburgh and 
his team of four Fells, a mountain 
and moorland breed, compete in tha 
pony division and will want to 
improve on last year's third position. 

How to get there; Sandringham 
showground, Norfolk (Tal 0485- 
43367) is on the B1440 off the A149 
Hunstanton road and is signposted 
from King's Lynn. The event starts 
today wrtti dressage, opens at 8.30 
am. tomorrow and at 8 am. on 
Sunday. Parking is tree and ad¬ 
mission is £3-50 tor adults and 
£1.75 for children under 16 and 
pensioners. 

BASEBALL 

BADMINTON 
PERTH: Autonrihm QpM etiMpiOMMp: D _ -mKwoogflfldTl! . .JWQlMStoKvWOflfHICf.15- 
4. r5-5.foof___' 
15-3.13-15.154- Chan Chi Ch& (HKj bt S 
Manwra (Jibuti. 16-19. i0-i5. iS-0, ret 
Vang Yang tCtvnai M Suprumo. 15-11,15-9: 
s lUBwwpjoan)« Okui Ski Kwaog. 15a 
JW: Shi Yu ttChmCM Out IMviS-?. 

NORTH AMERICA: American League Cleve¬ 
land (nefcam 8. Oakland Athletics 6: Detroit 
Tners 7. Srattle Manners ft MtfmwotaTurns 
8. Boston Red Sw 1; California Angels S. 
Totomo Blue Jeys 4 po mns): Ctacapo Whan 
Sox «. Batomore Onoras 1: kMwaukee 
awrers 4. Kansas City RoyNs 2. Texas 
Rangera 4. New York Ytnms 2 mmos 
Law* San Franasco Gams 2 Chicago 
Qufis 0: New YotK Mets S. Cincinnati Reds 4; 
Anamn Boms 3. PNadelphiB Pftfats 2: 
Ucrwnul Expos 4. Houston Astros a U» 
Angtoea Dodgem 7, St Laua Conants 3. 

mEOEWUK. Nefherttads: World Flying 
Dutchman etas* ehampiruwhip: Third race: 
1. S BortWInov (USSR), GO pts, 2. J Bcisen- 
MoUer(Oen).30;3. LDetwe(Fr),5 7. Fourth 
race: t. M Jones |NC). o.(r. 2. T Scmer iFri. 
30: 3. E Lockvaar (HK). 5.7; 5. R faoman 
IGB). 10.0- Fifth roe* 1, Berger. Opts: 2 
Bo^en-Moier. 3.0:3. Boroomov.S 7 Leadkw 
standings: i. BeyseroMonvr. u tou. 2. 
Jones. 19.0; 3. Borodmnv. 26.7; 8. Veenun 
(GS). 6«.7. 

FALMOUTH: Femora Grouse Briuh 6m 
Operc ThW race; 1. L Marks (BtetJe, GFB). 2. 
P Wahwn (St Kitts. GB), 3. C P*ni (Nowious. 
Swe). Fourth rac* 1. j Ptoim* (Bafflecry. 
GB); 2. Si km« 3. L Enoeoen jBerta. SweL 
OvaraB. (provisional): 1. & Kins. 7.75pis; 2, P 

n [Th«aoo, C6L 18:3. MiCML IS. 

GRAND PRIX LINE 
For reports of Friday and Saturday qualifying 

PLUS post race analysis of 
Sunday's British G.P. 

Ring 

0898 654313 
Today 

25p per minute cheap rate..38p.per.minute other times. 
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The game in crisis goes on the spree 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

The transfer market is threaten¬ 
ing once more to ran dan¬ 
gerously oat of control and strain 
still further the credibility of 
English football. 

At the precise moment when 
the game can least afford to be 
thrown again into potential 
financial chaos, when its public 
standing is at a low level because 
of the hooliganism associated 
with it and the failure of the 
national team, Tottenham 
Hotspur yesterday raised the 
stakes to a record level by 
purchasing Paul Gascoigne from 
Newcastle United for £2 million. 

The price, once thought to be 
beyond the reach of domestic 
bidders, could soon be equalled 
by Everton. They are expected to 
pay the same grossly inflated fee 
for Tony Cottee of West Ham. 
At least, Cottee is already a 
senior international, although he 
has appeared for England only 
as a substitute. 

Such payments, particularly 
for players yet to be fully 
established, promise to have an 
effect even more damaging than 
in 1979. Nottingham Forest then 
broke the £1 million barrier by 
buying Trevor Francisfwho had 
been capped a dozen times) and 
the total sales for the season 
eventually amounted to £43 
million. 

Within three years, the mar¬ 
ket had crashed. A mere £8 
million was spent on transfers in 
1983, and Manchester City, the 
dub with the most lavish tastes 
during the wildly expensive per* 
iod. were left in particular to 
count the cost. They gambled 
more heavily than others and 
lost 

The risk now being taken by 
Tottenham, Everton and other 
buyers is potentially even bigger. 
It was enlarged this week by the 
Government's decision to im¬ 
pose a national identity card 
system which could instantly 
and dramatically reverse the 

trend of increasing attendances. 
Crowds have risen over the last 
two seasons. 

Gordon Taylor, secretary of 
the Professional Footballers' 
Association, is worried that “the 
market could crash again. Spec¬ 
tators are the lifeblood of the 
game. They bring in £50 million 
a year and the membership 
scheme will reduce that sum. It 
will be very hard to maintain the 
income to pay such prices. 

“The game seemed to be so 
healthy a few months ago. Then 
we had the incidents at Wembley 
daring the game between Eng¬ 
land and Scotland, the trouble at 
Chelsea, the disappointments on 
and off the pitch daring the 
European Championship, the 
disputes over the television con¬ 
tract, and now the membership 
scheme, which is not going to be 
supported financially by the 
government 

“AH this talk of £2 million 
transfers is portraying a false 
picture. People, like the Prime 

Minister, no doubt, will have the 
impression that football is 
overflowing with money. The 
fact is that the vast majority of 
clcbs will find it extremely 
difficult to implement high tech¬ 
nolog}' membership systems.1' 

Taylor appreciates that the 
leading five clubs (Arsenal, 
Everton, Liverpool, Manchester 
United and Tottenham) dictate 
the prices in the free market. 
Although the Football League 
attempted to halt the spiral in 
1983 by ordering that half of a 
transfer fee should be paid 
immediately and the balance 
within 12 months, it has become, 
in his words, “a vicious circle.” 

“The big five clubs demand 
quality players and they are 
prepared to pay vast sums for 
them. In return, they want more 
substantial rewards, snch as a 
bigger slice of the television 
money. They have created a 
whirlpool and I wonder whether 
the smaller dubs will be able to 
swim in it.” 

HOW TRANSFER FEES ARE RISING lure too 
These are the top eight transfers from Aprifl. 1*88. 

_ S^astie Stontam £2.000.000 
England under 2! uuatmlxxalOOcaps) ei 500000 

Enqtanc under 21 iraemaSxmai (one cap) ciwoivin 
Stuan McCall Bradford City Everton £650.000 

Sccmsh under 21 intemavedsf(cne cap) 

DaveBoasant «MM» ****** iS00-000 
FA Cup vMtnars medal 

John Robertson Hearts Wwosde £7Sao» 
SrnSS 21 mwmational <t»o caps; 

Jon Leighton “*«***"«“ E7*U5“> 
Scot&htntemawtaii^caps) _____ 

John Handne Bradford City £evE3STte CTM00 
Kevin DnnkeO Norwen Hansere £500.000 

These are the top eight transfers from April 1. 1*87, to rnkJ-Jufy (caps 
correct at time of transfer) 

£500,000 
£500.000 

To 
Liverpool 

Fee 
Z1SODJBBQ 

correct at time of transfer) 

Naim From To Fee 
Peter Beardstey Newcastle Liverpool ET^OOJXJ 

England international (15 caps) 

John Barnes Watford Liv®D0d _,£900000 
England m tarnations! (31 capsk one FA Cupomars-up medal 

Brian McClalr Celtic Manchester Utd £850000 
Scottish miamattmal dour caps) 

David Soeedip CMsea Coventry £750.000 
Scottish inter¬ 

national (five capsl ' „ 
Mick McCarthy Manchester City Cetoc £500.000 

Reputhc of Ireland international (19 caps) 

Tony Dortgo Aston VWa CMsea £475.000 
England under 21 international (seven caps) 

Niget Winterbum Wimbtedon Arsenal £400.000 
England unier 21 international (ate cap) 

Chris Fwdough Nottingham For Tottenham £387.500 

By John Goodbody 

The Government yesterday 
began preparing to carry out 
its national identity card 
scheme for all football spec¬ 
tators. ordered by the Prime 
Minister at the Downing 
Street meeting with the game’s 
authorities. 

Already 20 companies have 
written to Colin Moynihan. 
the Minister for SporL sug¬ 
gesting methods for issuing 
Identity cards, a plan which is 
expected for the 19$9-90 sea¬ 
son following Parliamentary 
legislation. 

On a day when the Football 
League management com¬ 
mittee was considering large 
rival television offers and 
Tottenham Hotspur were 
concluding a £2 million trans¬ 
fer. the Government believed 

the financial outlay for an 
efficient identity card plan was 
well within the game's finan¬ 
cial resources, particularly 
when there are immense 
marketing possibilities in such 
a scheme. 

Within the next month. 
Moynihan will have the first 
meeting of the working party, 
consisting of representatives 
of the Government, the police, 
the Football .Association and 
the Football League. io_begin 
discussing details of the 
scheme. 

The Football Trust, which is 
financially supported by the 
pools companies, will also 
have a meeting on July 26 to 
consider any requests for 
assistance. 

Among the companies who 
have proposed schemes are 

Dacoll. which has installed a 
pilot operation at Oxford 
United. Denys Manning, the 
divisional sales manager, said 
that this cost £15.000 and a 
similar operation throughout 
the League would cost less 
than £2 million. 

The belief that it would take 
too long for spectators to pul 
cards "into terminals for 
verification was not borne out 
by experience. Manning said it 
was a matter of “split 
seconds". 

What will probably be 
impracticable under any card 
scheme will be to check every 
spectator at every ground to 
discover whether an individ¬ 
ual has borrowed the card 
from an authorized holder. 
However, random checks will 
be feasible and any person 

Plan receives cool reception 
Philip Carter, chairman of the 
Football League, gave the 
Government’s anti-hooligan 
plans a cool reception (Steve 
Acteson writes). He said: “In 
view of the fact that crowd 
control at grounds has im¬ 
proved over the last two or 
three seasons, we are of the 
opinion that a national 
membership scheme would not 
be addressing the right prob¬ 
lem. The problem now is 
outside grounds and if the 

Government wants to tackle 
that, we will be happy to 
participate. 

Graham Kelly, the League 
secretary, said: “Although we 
have been happy to co-operate 
with the Sports Minister's 
working party, we are reluc¬ 
tant to implement a national 
membership scheme bearing 
in mind the financial implica¬ 
tions this would place on 
smaller clubs." 

Peter Swales, chairman of 

Manchester City, voiced what 
he believed to be the consensus 
of the 92 League clubs when he 
spoke out against the Govern¬ 
ment plan to introduce a 
national membership scheme 
with identity cards. 

Swales said: “1 think every 
dub in football will be against 
this scheme, with the possible 
exception of Lnton. If it be¬ 
comes law, then we’li have to 
accept it but that doesn't mean 
we have got to like it. 

Holders Gascoigne signing 
lose out SC|S British record 

By Steve Acteson 

Sam Hammam. the chairman 
of Wimbledon, the FA Cup 
holders, was “shattered” yes¬ 
terday at the Football Associ¬ 
ations decision to reject 
appeals by both the club and 
the nine players involved in 
the shorts incident at Plough 
Lane two days after the final 
(Steve Acteson writes). 

Nine players lined up in the 
centre circle and bared their 
backsides during a testimonial 
for Alan Cork. Their act was 
duly photographed and, after 
the FA had received com¬ 
plaints from the public, a 
disciplinary commission fined 
the club £5,000, and the 
players £750 each. 

Hammam will have dis¬ 
cussions with his coach. Don 
Howe and manager. Bobby 
Gould, when the latter has 
returned from holiday, before 
deciding the future of England 
under-2I international for¬ 
ward. Dennis Wise, aged 
21,who has submitted a writ¬ 
ten transfer request. The club 
are expected to demand nearly 
£2 million. 

Hammam said: “If people 
like Gascoigne and Cottee can 
command fees of around £2 
million then Wise cannot be 
far behind." 
9 The Football Association 
are seeking alternative oppo¬ 
nents following the “reluc¬ 
tant" decision to cancel the 
proposed friendly inier- 
national match in Italy on 
November 16. 

The decision was taken 
because of fears of a hooligan¬ 
ism overspill from the 
blighted European Champ¬ 
ionship when there was trou¬ 
ble involving fans of four 
countries, England, the hosts 
West Germany, Holland and 
Italy. 
9 Ken Brown, who was 
controversially sacked last 
season by Norwich City, was 
yesterday installed as the! 
seventeenth post-war manager , 
of Plymouth Aigvle (a Special ; 
Correspondent writes). 

The former West Ham 
player, now aged 54. has been 
handed a three-year contract 
at Home Park, where he will 
be expected to bring first 
division football to Devon for 
the first time. 

Tottenham Hotspur yesteiday 
officially confirmed the sign¬ 
ing of midfield player Paul 
Gascoigne, from Newcastle 
liniied. for £2 million, a 
British transfer record. 

Gascoigne, aged 21. has 
signed a five-year contract 
reported to be worth around 
£1 million to the player. His 
capture follows the signing, 
only three weeks earlier, of 
Paul Stewart, another England 
under-2I player, from Man¬ 
chester City for £1.5 million. 

Since Terry Venables took 
over from David Pleat as the 
Tottenham manager last 
November, he has spent more 
than £5 million on new 
players. 

Venables was predictably 
delighted over his latest coup 
yesterday, particularly as he 
had had to beat off some 
severe opposition, most nota¬ 
bly from Manchester United. 

“ We have had to fight off 

some stiff opposition from 
other top dubs and that, in 
itself, is a triumph." he said. 

And in a carefully prepared 
statement from While Hart 
Lane, Gascoigne was quoted 
as saying all the right things 
although, thankfully, not dial 
he was “over the moon". 

“It’s fantastic to sign for 
Tottenham and !'m deter¬ 
mined to do well here. I’ve 
always been impressed by 
Spurs and was encouraged in 
my derision by the opportu¬ 
nity to work with Terry 
Venables and to again link up 
with Chris Waddle." 

It is doubtful that Venables' 
re-building programme is yet 
completed at a club that has 
seen a considerable reshuffling 
of personnel in the last year, 
with almost £3 million being 
re-couped in sales, although 
that figure includes Pleat's sale 
of Richard Gough, to Glasgow 
Rangers, for £1.5 million. 

who does not possess the card 
to which he is entitled could 
be banned from attending 
games. This would also apply 
to the person who lent the 
card. 

If a person has his or her 
card stolen or loses the identi¬ 
fication, then its facilities can 
be immediately cancelled, as 
with an ordinary credit card 
after a loss is reported. All 
clubs would be linked with a 
central computer and segrega¬ 
tion of fans could be aided 
because access to certain pans 
of the ground could be easily 
blocked off. 

If. therefore, in an Arsenal v 
Manchester United game a 
home supporter attempted ac¬ 
cess to the United end of the 
ground, then the micro-com¬ 
puter at the gate could be 
programmed to reject the 
card. A Tottenham follower 
visiting this game could also 
be directed to a separate pan 
of the ground. 

The clubs will also have the 
facility to use the information 
in the computer on card¬ 
holders for marketing, issuing 
information and the distribu¬ 
tion of tickets for special 
events, such as the FA Cup 
final: the computer will be 
able to list exactly how many 
matches an individual has 
attended during a season. 

John McCriodle, the gen¬ 
eral manager of GEC Card 
Technology, has put alter¬ 
native proposals to the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Wembley 
gets the 

go-ahead 
By Steve Acteson 

Wembley’s international four- 
dub tournament was re¬ 
instated yesterday after some 
tough talking, a him of legal 
action 3nd criticism as ex¬ 
pressed in The Times. The 
Football .Association lifted its 
ban on the tournament, and it 
will go ahead, as planned, on 
the weekend of August i3 and 
14, with Tottenham Hotspur, 
.Arsenal. Bayern Munich and 
AC Milan. Wembley is plan¬ 
ning a maximum 66.000 aJl- 
seaied crowd to reduce the risk 
of hooliganism. 

Milan are expected to 
include Ruud Gullit, Marco 
van Basten and Frank 
Rikjaard. from the Nether¬ 
lands team which won the 
European Championship: 
Bayern will field Johnny 
EKstrom. the Swedish inter¬ 
national forward, and a quar¬ 
tet of West German 
internationals. 

S P.ORTSIN B R1EHY-,; 'M 

Budapest (Reuter) — Hungar¬ 
ian competitors who finish in 
the first six in the Olympics 
Games in Seoul will receive 
cash awards, the official MTI 
news agency reported yes¬ 
terday. Winners of individual 
events will receive 500,000 
forints (about £4,500). 

Medal winners will be able 
to change up to an equivalent 
of £600 of their forint bonuses 
on the spot in Seoul. 

First base 
Bologna (AP) — Italy will play 
Spain in Florence in the 
opening game of the World 
baseball championships in It¬ 
aly from August 23 to Septem¬ 
ber 7. Twelve countries will 
participate in the tournament, 
being staged in 11 Italian 
cities. 

Better times 
Brian Smith, of Australia, 
took over as coach of Hull 
rugby league club yesterday. 
Hull also signed a £20.000 
sponsorship agreement. 

Dumfries: Jaguar drive 

Back on track 
Johnny Dumfries, who helped 
to drive Jaguar to their first 
victory at Le Mans in 21 years 
last month, partners Jan 
Lammers. of the Netherlands, 
again in the Brands Hatch 
1.000 kms on July 23 and 24. 

New York 1 Reuter) — Ameri¬ 
can police likely to be in¬ 
volved in the ! 994 World Cup 
are cither confident they can 
handle any hooliganism or do 
not know what ail the fuss is 
about, a survey of police 
departments in cities likely to 
host matches has revealed. 

Teeing off 
Brian Bames. the former Ry¬ 
der Cup golfer, and his father- 
in-law, Max Faulkner have 
combined forces to build a 
£700.000 course at West 
Chihingion. Sussex, which 
will be opened today. 

Helping hand 
Ken Wheldon. the chairman 
of Birmingham City, is in¬ 
vestigating the possibility' of 
employing a private security 
firm to police parts of the St 
.Andrew’s football ground on 
match days in an effort to save 
on increased police charges. 

Peter Hammond 
Peter Hammond, chief exec¬ 
utive of the RAC Motor Sports 
Association, was killed yes¬ 
terday morning in a road 
accident near Silverstone Vil¬ 
lage whilst on his way Jo the 
circuit to oversee final 
preparations for Sunday's 
race. Hammond suffered fatal 
injuries when the motorcycle 
he was riding was in head-on j 
collision with a private car. j 
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Virtuoso performer Hick, the Worcestershire batsman, pnDs a ball for four on his way to a 
century in the NatWest Trophy match yesterday against Nottinghamshire. Report, page 34 

Roebuck jumps in to take 
issue with Terry the hare 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hamp¬ 
shire beat Somerset by six 
wickets 
Hampshire duly fortified 
themselves for tomorrow's 
Benson and Hedges final with 
a NatWest Trophy victory but 
not before we had what 
amounted, I suppose, to an 
“incident”. Needing 228 to 
win, Hampshire made them 
with an over to spare, their 
three South Africans, the 
Smith brothers and Jefferies, 
having everything to do with 
it. 

More heavy morning rain 
delayed the start until 2.30. 
Hampshire had been left at 
Wednesday's close with nine 
wickets standing and 41 overs 
in which to make another 186 
to win. and quite soon after 
yesterday’s resumption Chris 
Smith was sent back by Nicho¬ 
las, slipped and pulled a 
hamstring. When he asked for, 
and was allowed, a runner. 

! Terry, as the only batsman 
out. came and acted for him. 
and it was this which led 
eventually to an altercation. 

Terry could probably give 
Smith three yards in 22. It is 
the hare and the tortoise. Not 
only this. The time came when 
Roebuck reckoned Terry was 
jumping the gun by starting to 
run, from his position at 
square leg, before Smith had 

England call 
off visit to 
Sri Lanka 

England's tour of Sri Lanka in 
the autumn has been called off 
for safety reasons (Alan Lee 
writes). A statement from 
Lord’s yesterday spoke of “an 
element of risk we cannot 
prudently ignore.” 

Such a decision has always 
been likely since the outbreak 
of serious internal unrest in 
Sri Lanka. Australia cancelled 
a planned tour some months 
ago and there has been little 
discernible improvement in 
the situation. 

By John Woodcock 

completed his stroke. At 135 
for two. by which time Terry 
had been out there for 18 
overs. Roebuck made an issue 
of it, which seemed perfectly 
fair ifhe was convinced of his 
case, as 1 am sure he was. 

If Somerset’s plight was a 
factor that, too, was under¬ 
standable. The presence of a 
runner can be confusing at the 
best of times and frustrating. 
It was only a pity that rather 
than the matter being quickly 
resolved, with the umpires 
warning Terry to be watchful, 
it look at least five minutes to 
sort out 

The captains had to be told 
to calm down. Nicholas hav¬ 
ing been sent for, and even 
when play was resumed Roe¬ 
buck was not exactly gruntlecL 
He had asked for a change of 
runner and was still wanting 
one. The umpires said that 
only if they themselves saw 
Terry stealing ground would 
be be changed. 

On their way to victory, 
Hampshire took a long tune 
accelerating. When Nicholas 
was out in the 34th over they 
were 80 for two, and having a 
job to get on top. and certainly 
the running between the wick- 
els was to play a considerable 
part in their doing so. Robin 
Smith being, like Terry, a 
flyer. By the start of the last 20 

overs, with eight wickets still 
standing and 117 needed. 
Somerset were badly in need 
of a wicket 

In the event they got two in 
successive bails from Rose, 
Bartlett doing very well to 
hold on to a skyer at square 
leg, despite colliding with 
Palmer, and Turner being leg- 
before. With seven overs left, 
48 were needed and Somerset 
were back in it, just 

But their hopes were at once 
dashed again by Jefferies, who 
rattled up 31 in 23 balls. Chris 
Smith, down to a hobble by 
now, went on finding the 
third-man boundary, and it 
was to him that Don Kenyon 
gave the Man-of-the-match 
award. There was also a 
mention in dispatches for 
Marks and Bartlett. 

SOMERSET227 for 7 (RJ Barton 85) 
HAMPSHIRE 

V P Terry c PrtngJe b Marks_9 
C L SraHn not out_. 99 
"M C J Nictates c Harrfy ft Wauffli_, 32 
fi A Smith c Bartlett b Bose 38 
D R Turner few b Bose-- O 
STJafferies&WBm*i___31 
NG Cowley not out___1 

Extraa(tr4, lbll;w5, nb 1);_21 
Total (5 wMb. 59 overs) __229 

J R Ay&ig, J Parte?, C A Connor and S 
J w Andrew«id not bet. 
F^OFWICKETS: 1-15.2-80.3-180.4- 

BOWLtNG: Jones 11-4-37-0; Matador 
12041*0: Marks 12-3-31*1; Rosa 12-0- 
46-2: Wtaugh 11-0-61-2; Palmer 1-0-84. 
uan of the mMcte CLSfiWh 
Umpires: J D Bond and R Jufen 

Greenidge in hospital 
Gordon Greenidge, the West 
Indies' vice-captain is 
recuperating in a private hos¬ 
pital in Manchester after being 
taken seriously ill soon after 
the end of the Old Trafford 
Test match on Tuesday (Aten 
Lee writes). 

Greenidge felt sick before 
the final day’s play began and 
was advised not to field. By 
the time the game ended he 
was apparently in a state of 
high fever, with a temperature 
of 104. He was helped from 
the dressing room by 
ambulancemen and rushed 10 j 
hospiiaL 

Jackie Hendriks, die tour 
manager, explained last night: 
“The doctors at first thought it 
highly likely that Gordon had 
appendicitis. Hospital tests 
have now discounted this and 
we still don't know what is 
wrong with him. 

“He was in a very bad way 
on Tuesday, covered in tow¬ 
els. shaken and sweating ami 
eventually quite unable to 
walk. I have spoken to him 
today and be is sounding a lot 
stronger.” 
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Government preparing Hick banks Trophy century 

wav for card scheme *% 

By John Maarten 

It is sad when Brits&s iaost 
successful grand ptir&ircr 
has to iearo a “boat” 

**:&«wqr 
patriotic as WHfian&a order 
to drive for “the OppvSfc»,r. 
Bat who in his jwjifcmfrj 
wobM criticize NigenSaasdl 
for grasping the offafttefete 
him—forthesecondtimemas 
many jt&s and-fa fie region 

ftyfajug ‘ 
As Mansell -IMS 

minded ns at SBierstepe yes¬ 
terday afternoon, wheJj be held 
open court to the eari* arirafa 
of the press carps assemhfoig 
for the Shell OfeBritfch 
Grand Prix QB^S&nday: 
“Ferrari o tte gaddi tooM 
in motor sport and! deemit a 
privilege d be afafeto^jfarhefer 

Back fa 
when tire iaveof a Fetraridrive 
had . been msnfSciea&jte: pre¬ 
vent hfar fanvSgjdvrfa. 
ther two-year coattifct- :wfcfc 
Wffluuns, ike s^tfonfad 
been ratfardifferent qn&aiur 
amount of 
Ferrari ; headquarters^- in 
MaraseBo when. itjedna 
dear O^ Mnaetf ^hs- 
caped the net. 

With Ire 
Leo on his knee^^Mansefffoe 
family man exphuned^oar of 
die background to hfaeadfe 
visit-to Fnw* y«r«rf:. ♦* 
we talked in 1986w^darified 
our views on a piece df paper. 
Subsequently, fhere 4w*s a 
iIH&twp of ojutriodf as to 
what that piece pager 
constituted. To me tafarilt 

represented a catalogue of fie 
points raised at the meetog, 
bat to others it apparently 
meant something more. How¬ 
ever, the misunderstanding 
was pot right and my refattions 
with Ferrari ever sfape.have 
beeri very good*. ’ ^ - 

Apparently it was^Ftitari, 
not Mansell* , who made tbe 
first move recently wiuch has 
resulted in his rigntd^cToh a 
contract Although heftriH no 
longer be No. I in hu team 
(there is no such suitos at 
Ferrari), Mansell expressed 
himself as defighted pffi fie 
small print. “Ifs a good 
contract,'? he said, Jmsf . al- 
thongfa it is only for enoseasfB 
there is an early optioBTor an 
extension. V . 

They say fiat in crier io 
stand die heat fa tha&mri 
kitchen yon need to .fa a 
politician as well as a driver. 
Bat when he jams tfa.tegm 
where emotions are sever for 
beneath fie surface be - fa 
determined to wear 'fiSnkers. 
“I’m a professional; raring 
driver and I am content to 
concentrate 100 per cent on 
driving I'll leave tb^ politics 
to the politicians.” ■£- 

His earlier visit tojltalyv it 
seems, was ia a seasra &c*- 
finding tom- and the fact of fie 
matter , at that fine waif that a 
new Williams contract was 
more attractive. “iSfien I 
signed my last WBtiams con¬ 
tract in 1986; i did sihm the 
understanding that I wetridfa 
driving both for WjUfuns-and 
for Honda^"for’/the n&tTtwo. 
years, ami of course fa hasn’t 
turned out that way 

Bat that wiH not . stop 
Mansell from ; giving - his 
present employers hn^aff for 
the remainder of tfajseason. 
“We have achieved a riot 
together and I want A: thank, 
everyone in the Williams team 
for all ^ their efforts/ T& be 
doing my best for them until 
the veryfast race and if it rains 
on Sunday — and TVrmake a 
prediction fiat it iwffll r- wfa 
knows, maybe WOfiams will 
fa on fie rostrum for fieffrst 
tunetiusseasoo.” ~ 

It was the tetaL package 
offered by Ferrari:.' 'which 
proved irresistible,-.<en toft 
presumably, of the jfaiangflile 
cachet of hdng able to say ofa 
day to fife .grandeMMrtfiff- 
drove for Ferrari”. Afaw VI2* 
engined caroFexdtiug jfctefr* 
rial designed by JohnBanhirir 
tiie luxury qf * prirate^test 
track ^t- Fnrano ad£&timtyfo 
the teatt^ headquarters^ fie. 
vast resources of Fiat behind 
tbeteam.Noether teana^vrifi 
theexceptionofMcLareti, can 
offer asnmdh. ‘ v' 
- Manseff wffl ako fa driving 

alongside-.- .a good■■ friend. 
“Gerfard [Berger] & one dt 
the^quickest-’ drireri^aiefad 
and J jua fare wejsffl. coia- 
plefa^fadiotiiH'w'iAdfa 
a. ^ V ; 

Oil 
safe 

a* ' 
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